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Disclaimer
Recovery Plans delineate reasonable actions that are believed to be required to recover and/or protect listed species. Plans
are published b y the U .S. Fish and W ildlife Service, som etimes prepared with the assistanc e of reco very team s, contractors,
State agencies, and others. Objectives will be attained and any necessary funds made available subject to budgetary and
other constraints affecting the parties involved, as well as the need to address other priorities. Recovery plans do not
necessarily represent the views nor the official positions or approval of any individuals or agencies involved in the plan
formulation, other than the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. They represent the official position of the U.S. Fish and
W ildlife Service only after they have been signed by the R egional Director or Director as approved . Approve d Reco very
plans are subject to modification as dictated by new findings, changes in species status, and the com pletion of recovery
tasks.
Some of the techniques outlined for recovery efforts in this plan are completely new regarding this subspecies. Therefore,
the cost and time estimates are ap prox imation s.
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Executive Summary
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Recovery Plan
Current Status of the Species
The southw estern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus) breeds in dense riparian habitats in southwe stern
North America, and winters in southern Mexico, Central America, and northern South America. Its breeding range
includes far western Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, southern California, southern portions of Nevada and Utah,
southwestern Colorado, and possibly extreme northern portions of the Mexican States of Baja California del Norte, Sonora,
and C hihuahua. Th e subspecies was listed as endangered effective March 29, 1995 . Approxim ately 900 to 1100 pairs
exist.

Habitat Requirements, Threats, and Other Limiting factors
The sou thw estern willow flycatcher breeds in re latively dense riparian tree and shrub comm unities associated w ith
rivers, swamps, and other wetlands, including lakes (e.g., reservoirs). Most of these habitats are classified as forested
wetlands or scrub-shrub wetlands. Habitat requirements for wintering are not well known, but include brushy savanna
edges, second growth, shrubby clearings and pastures, and woodlands near water. The southwestern willow flycatcher has
exp erienced exten sive loss and mo dification o f bree ding habitat, with consequ ent reduc tions in pop ulation levels.
Destruction and modification of riparian habitats have been caused mainly by: reduction or elimination of surface and
subsurface water due to diversion and groundwater pumping; changes in flood and fire regimes due to dams and stream
channe lization ; clearing and controlling vegetation; livestock grazing ; chan ges in water and soil chem istry du e to
disruption of natural hydrologic cycles; and establishment of invasive non-native plants. Concurrent with habitat loss have
been increases in brood parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater), which inhibit reproductive success and
further red uce pop ulation levels.

Recovery O bjectives
1. Recovery to the point that reclassification to “threatened” is warranted.
2. Recovery to the point that delisting is warranted.

Recov ery Criteria
Reclassification fro m e nda nge red to threatened ma y be considered w hen either o f the fo llowing criterion have bee n m et:

Criterion A: Increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,950 territories (equating to approximately 3,900
individuals), geographically distributed to allow proper functioning as metapopulations, so that the flycatcher is no longer
in danger of extinction. For reclassification to threatened status, these prescribed numbers and distributions must be
reached as a minimum, and maintained over a five year period.
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Criterion B: Increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,500 territories (equating to approximately 3,000
individuals), geographically distributed among M anagement Units and Recovery Units, so that the flycatcher is no longer
in danger of extinction. For reclassification to threatened status, these prescribed numbers and distributions must be
reached as a minimum, and maintained over a three year period, and the habitats supporting these flycatchers must be
protected from threats and loss.

The southwestern willow flycatcher may be removed from the list of threatened and endangered species when both of the
follow ing criteria ha ve been me t:

Criterion 1. Meet and maintain, at a minimum , the population levels and geographic distribution specified under
reclassification to threatened Criterion A; increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,950 territories (equating
to approximately 3,900 individuals), geographically distributed to allow proper functioning as metapopulations, as
presented in Table 10.

Criterion 2. Provide protection from threats and create/secure sufficient habitat to assure maintenance of these populations
and/or habitats over time. The sites containing flycatcher breeding groups, in sufficient number and distribution to warrant
downlisting, must be protected into the foreseeable future through development and implementation of conservation
management agreements (e.g., public land management planning process for Federal lands, habitat conservation plans
(under Section 10 of the ESA ), conservation easements, and land acq uisition agreem ents for private lands, and intergovernmental conservation agreements with Tribes). Prior to delisting, the USFWS m ust confirm that the agreements have
been created a nd executed in such a w ay as to ach ieve th eir role in flycatche r reco very , and indiv idual agreem ents fo r all
areas within all Management Units (public, private, and Tribal) that are critical to metapopulation stability (including
suitable, unoccupied habitat) m ust have dem onstrated their effectiveness for a perio d of at least 5 y ears.

Actions Needed
Recovery actions in the P lan are categ orized into nine typ es:
1. Inc rease and imp rove occ upied, suitable, an d po tential breeding h abitat; 2. Increase metapopulation stability; 3. Improve
demographic parameters; 4. Minimize threats to wintering and migration habitat; 5. Survey and monitor; 6. Conduct
research; 7 . Prov ide public education and outre ach; 8. Assure imp lem entatio n of laws, policies, and agreem ents that ben efit
the flycatcher; 9. Track recovery progress.
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Estim ated C ost of R ecovery ($100 0s)
Costs associated with recovery are estimated for each of the nine categories listed above, based on the years in which
specific actions are scheduled to o ccur. These co sts are fu rther d etailed in the Imp lem entatio n Sched ule.

Year

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

Action 6

Action 7

Action 8

Action 9

Total

FY01

8182*

1629

0*

225

835

2147

30*

183*

30

13261

FY02

8182*

1629

0*

225

835

2147

30*

183*

30

13261

FY03

7816*

4951

390*

225

835

2773

30*

183*

30

17233

FY04

7216*

4951

390*

225*

835

2348

30*

183*

50

16228

FY05

7216*

4951

390*

225*

850

2348

30*

183*

190

16383

FY

25430*

6300

1950*

0*

0

860*

25*

25*

0

34590

16210*

0

0

0*

0

0*

50*

250*

0

16510

80252*

24411

3120*

1125*

4190

12623*

225*

1190*

330

127466

6-20
FY
21-30
Total

*Does not represent total potential funds due to inability to estimate costs for specific recovery actions at this time. See Section V. Implementation
Schedule for detailed estimate of funds and potential partners.

Date of Recovery
Reclassification to threatened could be initiated in 2020, or earlier.
Delisting could be accomplished within 10 years of reclassification.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. Overview
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA) calls for preparation of recovery plans for threatened and endangered
species likely to benefit from the effort, and authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to appoint recovery teams to prepare the
plans. A recovery plan must establish recovery goals and objectives, describe site-specific management actions
recommended to achiev e those goals, and estimate the time and cost required for reco very. A recovery plan is not selfimplementing, but presents a set of recommendations for managers and the general public, which are endorsed by an
app roving official of the Department of Interio r. Recovery plans also serve as a source of informatio n on the overall
biolo gy, status, and threa ts of a species. It is the intent of the U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service (U SFW S) to m odify this
Reco very Plan in response to managem ent, monitoring, and research data, at 5-year intervals.

This Re covery P lan is comprised of the following ma jor sections:

I. Introduction and Background
This section provides summary background information on the southwestern willow flycatcher’s sensitive species
status, and the general ap proach to recovery.

II. Biology, Ecology, and Status
This section provides background information on the biology, status, and reasons for decline of the southwestern
willow flycatcher.

III. Conservation Measures
This section discusses current programs, me asures, and legal mechanisms that contribute, or could contrib ute to
conservation and recovery of the so uthwestern willow flycatcher and /or its hab itat.

IV. Rec overy
This section presents the details of the objectives, approach, criteria, and specific actions for recovering the
flycatcher.

V. Im plem entation S chedule
This section outlines tasks, assigns responsibility for task implementation, and estimates the cost of the recovery
program.
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VI. Literature Cited
Full citations for all literature referenced in this Recovery Plan and associated Issue Papers (see Appe ndices) are
listed.

VII. Appendices
The 13 Appendices to this Recovery Plan comprise this section. These Appendices include Issue Papers (see
Section I.C.; Recovery Team Subgroup and “Issue Paper” Approach, below), data compilations, lists, a summary of
comments on the draft plan, and other background information. Appendix B provides a key to all acronyms and
abbreviations used in this Recovery Plan.

In this Re covery Plan, unless otherwise no ted, the terms ‘so uthwestern willow flycatcher,’ ‘flycatcher,’ ‘E. t.
extimus,’ and ‘the bird’ all refer to the enda ngered sou thwestern subspecies of the w illow flycatcher, Em pido nax traillii
extimus. The term ‘willow flycatcher’ is used to refer to the species leve l (E. traillii), or one or more of the other willow
flycatcher subspecies, as noted in each use.

B. Ecosystem and Watershed Approaches
As directed in the ESA, the purpose of this Recovery Plan, and the ESA’s other provisions, are to conserve the
ecosystems upon which the southwestern willow flycatcher depends. The southwestern willow flycatcher depends upon one
of the most critically endangered habitats in North America: southwestern riparian ecosystems. Southwestern riparian
ecosystems have always comprised a very small portion of the landscape. Yet even in their current decimated state they are
disproportionately important to wildlife and plants, typically supporting far greater species diversity than the surrounding
upland ecosystems. T herefore, in add ition to the flycatcher, many other spe cies of birds, mam mals, fish, plants, reptiles,
amphibians, and invertebrates are imperiled by the destruction of southwestern riparian habitats brought about by regional
high levels of human populations.
This Recovery Plan recognizes that not all riparian habitats are potential southwestern w illow flycatcher habitat,
and that flycatcher habitat may not be the same as, or compatible with, riparian and aquatic habitats for some other plant and
wildlife species. Southwestern riparian habitats are by nature diverse, heterogeneous, and dynamic, providing a wide
spectrum of habitats for a myriad of species. In addition to general drying of riparian habitats, a major impact of human
developments has be en elimination o r modification of the natural processes that establish and maintain these natural levels
of dynamism, diversity, and heterogeneity in riparian ecosystems. This Recovery Plan does not seek to make all riparian
habitats into southwestern willow flycatcher hab itat at the expense of other species. T o do so wo uld be eco logically
impossible, and would constitute irresponsible conservation biology. This Recovery Plan seeks in part to protect, reestablish, mimic, and/or mitigate for the loss of the natural processes that establish, maintain, and recycle riparian
ecosystems relevant to the flycatcher.
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Due to the broad geographic range of the flycatcher, this Recovery Plan uses a watershed approach to organize
recovery. Six Recovery Units, further subdivided into M anagement Units, are designated (see Section IV.A.; Recovery
Strateg y). These Recovery and M anagement Units are ba sed o n watershed and hydrologic units (Sea ber et al. 199 4) within
the breeding range of the flycatcher. This provides a strategy to characterize flycatcher populations, structure recovery
goals, and facilitate effective recovery actions that should closely parallel the physical, biological, and logistical realities on
the ground. Further, using Recovery and Manage ment Units assures that populations will be well distributed when recovery
criteria are met.
Ripa rian habitats have high potential for restoratio n. They are b y nature dynam ic and fairly resilient, ad apted to
the dynamism of natural stream systems. Where natural or near-natural conditions of water flow, water chemistry, and
sedimentation can be re-established, near-natural riparian ecosystems have a high likelihood of re-establishment. However,
restoration ecology is a new science. Until we improve our ability to restore degraded riparian ecosystems, conservation of
existing healthy riparian systems should be a high priority (USFW S 1998 ).

C. Recovery Team Subgroup and “Issue Paper” Approach
The Southwestern W illow Flycatcher Rec overy Te am is co mpo sed o f a Te chnica l Subgroup (pg. ii), six
Implementation S ubgroup s (Appendix A), and a Tribal W orking Group . The Technica l Subgroup consists of 14 aca dem ic
scientists, researchers, and resource managers with a wide range of expertise in avian biology and ecology, southwestern
willow flycatcher ecology, cow bird ecolo gy, riparian eco logy, hyd rology, range management, and conservation planning.
The Imp lementation Subgroups consist of more than 200 co mmunity representatives across the Southwest including
ranchers, environmental representatives, water and power interests, State and Federal land managers, and local
gove rnments. Eac h Imp lementation S ubgroup is associated with a particular recovery unit (see Sec tion IV . Reco very).
The Technical Subgroup’s function is to compile and review extensive scientific information an d deve lop reco very goals,
strategies and recommend ed actions. The role of the Implementation Subgroups is to advise the Regional Director and
Technica l Subgroup on the feasib ility of recovery strategies and actio ns reco mmended by the T echnical Subgro up, and to
implement recovery actions in the United States portion of the flycatcher’s geo graphic range.
The T echnical Subgroup met 22 times between M arch 1998 and September 20 00, to assimilate information and
develop recovery strategies and goals. As part of that process, an additional five meetings between the Technical and
Implementation S ubgroup s were held. T he T ribal W orking Group met with the Technical Subgro up on two o ccasio ns to
discuss potential Tribal involvement and collaboration in the recovery process. Communication between the subgroups was
facilitated by a USFWS Recovery Team Liaison, and a mutually-accessible Internet website. For each of the major issues
involved in re covering the flycatcher, the T echnical Subgro up develo ped in-dep th “Issue P apers”, which were subm itted to
the Implementation Subgroups for review. The Issue Papers were finalized incorporating feedback from the
Implementation Subgroups, and are presented in Appendices D through M. An Issue Paper developed by the Tribal
W orking Group is presented in Appendix N. In some cases, synthesized information from an appendix has been brought
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forward to the body of the Recovery Plan, as it constitutes a crucial link between the biology/ecology of the flycatcher,
threats to the flycatcher, and the management actions recommended in the Recovery Plan. In other cases, the appendix
contains information that is useful for und erstand ing the context of a threa t, but may not be directly applicable to
management recomm endations. For all aspects of flycatcher recovery discussed in this Recovery Plan, these Issue Papers
may be referred to for greater detail. Overall, the Subgroup a nd Issue P aper ap proach was used to incorpo rate the best
possible science, and address the major technical and logistical challenges to recovery, before a draft of this Recovery Plan
was circulated for full public review. For a conservation and recovery effort of this scope and complexity, this approach
proved to be of great value.
On M ay 3, 2001, the completed draft Recovery Plan was made available to the Implementation Subgroups and
Tribal Working Group. On June 6, 2001, the USFWS published in the Federal Register (66 FR 30477) an announcement of
the ava ilability of the d raft Recovery Plan, and opened a 120-day com ment period. The co mment period was sub sequently
reopened for a period of 60 days extending through December 10, 2001 (66 FR 51683). During this period, the Technical
Subgroup held an additional five meetings with Implementation Subgroup members, and participated in two official
briefings for intere sted T ribes sp onso red b y the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and the Native Am erican Fish and W ildlife
Society. All comments received were reviewed by the Technical Subgroup and USFW S, significant and substantive issues
identified, and changes to the draft Recovery Plan were made ac cordingly (see also Append ix O).

D. Species Description
The southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus) is a small Neotropical migratory bird, whose
nesting habitat is restricted to relatively dense growths of trees and shrubs in riparian ecosystems in the arid southwestern
United States and possibly extreme northwestern Mexico. These riparian habitats are associated with rivers, swamps, and
other wetlands, including lakes and reservoirs (Bent 1960). Most of these habitats are classified as wetlands in the legal
sense: palustrine and lacustrine forested wetlands and scrub-shrub wetlands (Cowardin et al. 1979). Some are non-wetland
riparian forests. Surface water or saturated soil are typically, but not always, present year-round or seasonally and ground
water is genera lly at a dep th of less than 2 or 3 meters (6 .5 to 9 ft ) within or adjac ent to ne sting hab itat.
The flycatcher is approximately 15 cm (5.75 in) long, and weighs about 12 g (0.42 oz). It has a grayish-green back
and wings, whitish throat, light grey-olive breast, and pale yellowish belly. Two wingbars are visible; the eye ring is faint or
absent. The upp er mandible is dark , the lowe r is light with a yellowish to ne. T he song is a sneezy “fitz-be w,'' the call a
repeated “whitt.” Other vocalizations, usually given by flycatchers in close interactions with one another, include “wheek-adee,” “wheeo” and rolling “brrrt” no tes. Altho ugh males are the prim ary singers, females also sing occasionally (Seutin
1987, P axton et al. 1997, Sogge et al. 1997b , SWC A 2000 , M. W hitfield unpubl. data.).
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E. Listing History
The USFW S includ ed the southw estern w illow flycatcher on its Anim al No tice of R eview as a category 2
candidate species on January 6, 1989 (USFW S 1989). The candidate category 2 designation has been discontinued, but at
that time the designation identified a species for which listing may have been appropriate but additional biological
information was needed . After co nduc ting a status review for the flycatcher, the USFW S elevated it to cand idate catego ry 1
status on November 21, 1991 (USFW S 1991). A category 1 species is one for which the USFWS has substantial
information to supp ort a proposal to list, but pub lishing a proposal is preclud ed by other listing activity.
On January 25, 1992, a coalition of conservation organizations petitioned the USFWS under section 4 of the ESA,
requesting listing of the flycatcher as an endangered species (Suckling et al. 1992). The USFWS found that the petition
presented substantial information, and requested public comments and additional biological data on the prospective listing
(USFW S 1992). After reviewing additional information, on July 23, 1993 the USFW S proposed to list the flycatcher as an
endangered species, with 1,038 km (643 mi) of riparian habitats proposed for critical habitat designation (USF W S 1993 ).
The U SFW S again requested public comments and scientific information, and held six public hearings. After reviewing the
additional information received, the USFW S designated the southwestern willow flycatcher as endangered, effective March
29, 1 995 (US FW S 19 95). Designation of critical habitat was deferred (see below).

F. Critical Habitat Designation History
W hen the USFW S listed the southwestern willow flycatcher as endangered, a decision was deferred regarding the
1,038 km (643 mi) of riparian habitats proposed as critical habitat (USFWS 19 95). The USFW S determined it was
necessary to consider additional comments, reconsider the prudence of designating critical habitat, and reconsider the
boundaries of critical habitat. A second period for public comment was opened from February 17 to April 28, 1995. After
considering the additional comments and scientific information received, on July 22, 1997 the USFW S finalized critical
habitat designation for 964 km (599 mi) of riparian habitats (USFWS 1997a), with a correction made August 20, 1997
(USFWS 1997b). On May 11, 2001, the 10 th Circuit Court of Appeals set aside the southwestern willow flycatcher critical
habitat design ation and instructed the USFW S to issue a new critical habitat de signation in compliance with the Co urt’s
ruling. The U SFW S is currently in the process o f re-propo sing critical habitat for the flycatcher. Unless otherwise
instructed by the Court, the USFW S anticipates final designation in June, 2004. For a more detailed discussion of the
physical and biological features of southwestern willow flycatcher habitat, see Appendix D.
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II. BIOLOGY, ECOLOGY, AND STATUS

A. Taxonomy
The willow flycatcher is one of 11 flycatchers in the genus Empidonax (Order Passeriformes, Family Tyrannidae)
breeding in North America. Although the Empidonax flycatchers are notoriously difficult to distinguish by sight in the wild,
each has uniq ue mo rpho logical features, vocalizations, habitats, behaviors and/or other traits that allow biologists to
distinguish them.
The willow flycatcher was described by J.J. Au dub on from a sp ecimen take n along the Arkansa s River in the early
180 0s (Audub on 1831 ); he nam ed it Mu scicapa tra illii. Since then, the species has undergone a series of name changes and
species/subspecies designations (see Aldrich 1951, Browning 1993). Prior to 1973, the willow flycatcher and alder
flycatcher (E. alnorum) were treated together as the Traill’s flycatcher (E. traillii) (AOU 1957). Subsequent work
established that they are two separate species (Stein 1958, 1963, Seutin and Simon 1988, W inker 1994), and the American
Ornithologists’ Unio n accepted that classification (AOU 197 3). So me so urces (AO U 1 983 , McCabe 1991 ) also treat E.
traillii and E. alnorum, and all their subspecies, as a “superspecies,” the “traillii complex.” Howe ver, the two flycatchers
are distinguishable by morpho logy (A ldrich 1 951 , Unitt 1987 ), song type, habitat use, structure and p lacem ent of ne sts
(Aldrich 1953, Gorski 1969), eggs (Walkinshaw 1966), ecological separation (Barlow and McG illivray 1983), and genetics
(Seutin and Simon 1988, Winker 1994, Paxton and Keim unpubl. data). The breeding range of the alder flycatcher
generally lies north of the willow flycatcher's range.
The southwestern willow flycatcher is one of four su bspecies o f the willow flycatcher (Figure 1) currently
recognize d (Hu bbard 1987, Unitt 198 7), though B rowning (1993 ) posits a fifth subspecies (E. t. camp estris) in the central
and midwestern U.S. The willow flycatcher subspecies are distinguished primarily by subtle differences in color and
morphology, and by habitat use. The southwestern subspecies E. t. extimus was described by Phillips (1948), and its
taxonomic status has been accepted by most authors (Aldrich 1951, Bailey and Niedrach 1965, Behle and Higgins 1959,
Hubb ard 1987 , Phillips et al. 1964, Oberholser 1974, M onson and Phillips 1981, Unitt 1987, Schlorff 1990, Brow ning
199 3, USFW S 19 95). Rece nt research (P axton 200 0) co ncluded that E. t. extimus is genetically distinct from the other
willow flycatcher subspec ies.
The southwestern willow flycatcher is generally paler than other willow flycatcher subspecies, and also differs in
morphology, e.g., wing formula, bill length, and wing:tail ratio (Unitt 1987 and 1997, Browning 1993). These differences
require considerable experience, training, and reference study skins to distinguish, and are not reliable characteristics for
field identification. Evidence also suggests song form differences among some willow flycatcher subspecies (Sedgwick
2001); these differences may serve as another parameter to distinguish the subspecies, although variations within subspecies
may occur as well (Travis 1996, Sedgwick 1998 ).
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Figure 1. Breeding ranges of the subspecies of the willow flycatcher (Em pido nax traillii).
From Sogge et al. (1997b ), adapted from Unitt (1987), Browning (1993 ).

B. Range and Distribution
The historical breeding range of the southwestern willow flycatcher included southern California, southern Nevada,
southern U tah, Arizona, N ew M exico, western T exas, southwestern C olorado, and extrem e northwestern M exico (Figures 1
and 3[Fig. 3 follows page 68]; Hubbard 1 987, Unitt 1987, B rowning 1993). The flycatcher’s current range is similar to the
historical range, but the quantity of suitable habitat within that range is much reduced from historical levels. The flycatcher
occurs from near sea level to over 260 0 m (850 0 ft), but is primarily found in lower elevation riparian habitats. Throughout
its range, the flycatcher’s distribution follows that of its riparian habitat; relatively small, isolated, widely dispersed locales
in a vast arid region. Marshall (2000) found that 53% o f southwestern willow flycatchers were in just 10 sites (breeding
groups) rangewide, while the other 47% were distributed among 99 small sites of ten or fewer territories. In some parts of
its northern rang e, questions of range boundaries between other w illow flycatcher sub species exist, including p ossible
intergradations between subspecies. In California (see Figures 1 and 3), individuals of E. t. extimus and E. t. brewsteri are
morphologically fairly distinct, even where their ranges are near one another (Unitt 1987). Ho wever, in southern Utah,
southwestern Colorado, and perhaps northern New M exico, there may be fairly broad clinal gradations between the
southwestern willow flycatcher and the Great Basin/Rocky Mountain race E. t. adastus (Unitt 1987). Phillips et al. (1964)
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suggested that E. t. extimus may be typical of lower elevations, no ting that willow flycatchers from high elevations in
eastern Arizo na had some characteristics of E. t. adastus. Therefore in northern parts of the southwestern willow
flycatcher’s range, clinal gradations with E. t. adastus may exist with increasing elevation, as well as latitude. Recent
genetic work by Paxton (2000) verified extimus genetic stock in south-central Colorado (i.e., San Luis Valley) and
southwestern Utah (e.g., Virgin River). Overall, Paxton (2000) showed that the northern boundary for extimus was
generally consistent with that proposed b y Unitt (1987) and Browning (199 3). This recovery plan adopts a range boundary
that reflects these results. However, because of the absence of flycatchers in the lower to mid elevations of the Colorado
Plateau in southern Utah and Southwestern Colorado, Paxton (2000) did not address potential sub-specific differences
resulting fro m elevation o r habitat differences and watershed boundaries. The Service re cognizes that future da ta may result
in refinem ents to the northe rn bo unda ry. Records of pro bab le breeding flycatchers in M exico are few and are restricted to
extreme northern Baja California del Norte and northern Sonora (Unitt 1987, W ilbur 1987). The flycatcher’s wintering
range includes southern Mexico, Central America, and probably South America (Stiles and Skutch 1989, Howell and Webb
1995, Ridgely and Gwynne 1989, Unitt 1997, Koronkiewicz et al. 1998, Unitt 1999). State-by-State summaries follow:

1. Ca lifornia
Historically, the southwestern willow flycatcher was commo n in all lower elevation riparian areas of the southern
third of California (Wheelock 191 2, W illett 1912 and 19 33, Grinnell and Miller 1944), including the Los Angeles basin, the
San B ernardino/Riverside area, and San D iego C ounty (U nitt 198 4, 19 87). River systems where the flycatcher persists
include the Colorado, Owens, Kern, Mojave, Santa Ana, Pilgrim Creek, Santa Margarita, San Luis Rey, San Diego, San
Mateo C reek, S an T imoteo Creek, S anta C lara, Sa nta Ynez, Sweetwater, Sa n Dieguito, an d T emecula C reek (W hitfield
1990, Holmgren and Collins 1995, Kus 1996, Kus and Beck 1998, Whitfield et al. 1998, McKernan and Braden 1999, L.
Hays unpubl. data, Griffith and Griffith in press, W. Haas pers. comm., B. Kus pers. comm. and unpubl. data, McK ernan
unpubl. data).

2. Arizona
The historical range of the flycatcher in Arizona included portions of all major watershe ds (H . Bro wn 19 02 unpub l.
data, Willard 1912, Swarth 1914, Phillips 1948, Unitt 1987). Contemporary investigations (post-1990) show the flycatcher
persists, p robably in m uch reduced numbe rs, along the B ig Sandy, Bill Williams, Colorado , Gila, H assayampa , Little
Colorad o, Salt, San Francisc o, San Pedro, Santa Cruz, Santa Maria, T onto Cree k, and Verde river system s (Sferra et al.
199 7, So gge et al. 199 7a, M cKernan and B raden 1999, P aradzick et al. 199 9, T ibbitts and Jo hnson 1999, S mith et al.
2002).
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3. New Mexico
The historic breeding range of the flycatcher is considered to have been primarily from the Rio Grande Valley
westward, including the Rio Grande, Chama, Zuni, San Francisco, and Gila watersheds (Bailey 1928, Ligon 1961, Hub bard
1987); breeding was unconfirmed in the San Juan and Pecos drainages (Hubbard 1987). Contemporary surveys documented
that flycatchers persist in the Rio Grande, Chama, Zuni, San Francisco, and Gila watersheds and that small breeding
populations also occur in the San Juan drainage and along Coyote Creek in the Canadian River drainage, but breeding
remains unconfirmed in the Pecos watershed (Maynard 1995, Cooper 1996, Cooper 1997, Williams and Leal 1998, S.
W illiams, pers. com m.). T he G ila Valley was identified b y Hub bard (1987) as a strongho ld for the taxon, and re cent surveys
have confirmed that area contains one of the largest known flycatcher populations (Skaggs 1996, Stoleson and Finch 1999 ).
The subspecific identity (E. t. extimus. vs. E. t. adastus) of willow flycatchers in northern New Mexico has been
problem atical (H ubb ard 1 987 , Unitt 1987 , Maynard 199 5, T ravis 1996 ), but rec ent genetic research su ppo rts affiliation with
E.t. extimus (Paxton 2000 ).

4. Texas
The eastern limit of the southwestern willow flycatcher's breeding range is considered to be in the Trans-Pecos
region of western T exas (U nitt 198 7), where presum ably breeding flycatchers were rep orted from F ort H anco ck on the Rio
Gra nde (Phillips 194 8), the D avis M ountains, including a rep orted nest with yo ung in July 1890 (Ob erholser 19 74), Big
Bend N ational Park (W auer 1 973 , 198 5), and po ssibly the G uadalupe Mountains (Ph illips, pers. comm., cited in Unitt
1987). Current status in Texas is essentially unknown; no recent survey data are available.

5. Utah
The north-central limit of the flycatcher’s breeding range is in southern Utah. Historically, the bird occurred in the
following river systems: Colorado, Kanab Creek, San Juan (Behle et al. 1958, Behle and Higgins 1959, Behle 1985,
Browning 199 3), Virgin (Phillips 1948, W auer and Carter 1965, W hitmore 1975), and perhaps P aria (BLM , unpubl. data).
Behle and Higgins (1959) suggested that extensive habitat likely existed along the Colorado River and its tributaries in Glen
Canyon. Contemporary investigations verified probable breeding flycatchers along the upper Virgin River, and Panguitch
Creek (Langridge and Sogge 1998, Peterson et al. 1998, USFW S unpubl. data), but failed to locate breeders along the San
Juan (Johnson and S ogge 199 7, Johnson and O’B rien 19 98). The subsp ecific ide ntity (E. t. extimus vs. E. t. adastus) of
willow flycatchers in high elevation/central Utah remains somewhat unresolved (Behle 1985, Unitt 1987, Browning 19 93),
and requires additional research.
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6. Nevada
The historical status of the flycatcher at its range limit in so uthern Nevada is unclear; Unitt (1987) repo rted o nly
three re cord s, all before 19 62. C ontem porary investigations (post-199 0) have verified breeding flycatchers on the Virgin
River and Muddy River, the Amargosa River drainage at Ash Meadows NW R, Meadow Valley Wash, and the Pahranagat
River drainage (McK ernan and Braden 1 999, M icone and To mlinson 2000, US FW S unpubl. data).

7. Colorado
The historic and current breeding status of the southwestern willow flycatcher in Colorado is unclear (USFWS
1995). Hubbard (1987) believed the subspecies ranged into extreme southwestern Colorado, Browning (1993) was
noncomm ittal, and Unitt (1987) tentatively used the New Mexico-Colorad o border as the boundary between E. t. extimus
and E. t. adastus. Several specimens taken in late summer have been identified as E. t. extimus, but nesting was not
confirmed (Bailey and Niedrach 196 5). Breeding willow flycatchers with genetic characteristics of the southwestern
subspecies occur at Alamosa National Wildlife Refuge and McIntire Springs, but flycatchers from Beaver Creek and Clear
Creek (Andrews and Righter 1992, Owen and Sogge 1997) did not have the southwestern subspecies genetic characteristics
(Paxton 2000). There is much riparian habitat in southwestern Colorado that has not yet been surveyed for willow
flycatchers; add itional popu lations m ay be fo und w ith increased survey effort.

8. Mexico
The breeding status of the flycatcher in Mexico is unclear. Russell and Monson (1998) accepted no evidence that
willow flycatchers ever nested in Sonora. Howeve r, several specimens from Sonora and B aja California del Norte are
accepted as breeding evidence b y others (Unitt 1987, W ilbur 1987 , Bro wning 1 993 ). In the more genera l treatments of field
guides, where supporting evidence is not cited, the willow flycatcher is described as breeding in northern portions of Baja
California del Norte and Sonora (Blake 195 3, Peterson and Chalif 1973, How ell and Webb 1995). Ba sed on the apparent
historical abundance on the lower Colorado R iver near the U.S. - Mexico b order before construction of dams, and current
prese nce, it is likely that the flycatcher was present, perhaps abundant, in the Colorado River’s delta in Mexico. Given the
presence of flycatchers along the Rio Grande in southern New Mexico and the existence of riparian habitat along some
drainages in northern Mexico, southwestern willow flycatchers may also breed in northern Chihuahua.
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C. Habitat Characteristics

1. Overview and General Habitat Composition
The breed ing habitat of the southwestern willow flycatcher is discussed in depth in Append ix D, and in Sogge and
Marshall (2000). The flycatcher breeds in different types of dense riparian habitats, across a large elevational and
geographic area. Altho ugh other willow flycatcher subspecies in cooler, less arid regions m ay breed m ore comm only in
shrubby habitats away from water (Mc Cabe 199 1), the southwestern willow flycatcher usually breeds in patch y to dense
riparian habitats along streams or other wetlands, near or adjacent to surface water or underlain by saturated soil. Common
tree and shrub species com prising nesting habitat include willows (Salix spp.), seepwillow (a ka mu lefat; Baccharis spp.),
boxelder (Acer negundo), stinging nettle (Urtica spp.), blackberry (Rubus spp.), cottonwood (Populus spp.), arrowweed
(Tessaria sericea), tamarisk (aka saltcedar; Tamarix ramosissima), and Russian olive (Elea gnu s ang ustifolia) (Grinnell and
Miller 1944, Phillips et al. 1964, Hubbard 1987, Whitfield 1990, Brown and Trosset 1989, Brown 1991, Sogge et al. 1993,
Muiznieks et al. 1994, Maynard 1995, Cooper 1996, Skaggs 1996, Cooper 1997, McKernan and Braden 1998, Stoleson
and Finch 1999, Paradzick et al. 1999). Habitat characteristics such as plant species composition, size and shape of habitat
patch, canopy structure, vegetation height, and vegetation density vary across the subspecies’ range. However, general
unifying characteristics of flycatcher habitat can be id entified. R egard less of the plant species comp osition or height,
occupied sites usually consist of dense vegeta tion in the patch interior, o r an aggregate of de nse patches interspersed with
openings. In most cases this dense vegetation occurs within the first 3 - 4 m (10-13 ft) above ground. These dense patches
are often intersp ersed with small openings, open water, o r shorter/sparser veg etation, creating a mosaic that is no t uniform ly
dense. In almost all cases, slow-moving or still surface water and/or saturated soil is present at or near breeding sites during
wet or non-drought years.
Thickets of trees and shrubs used for nesting range in height from 2 to 30 m (6 to 98 ft). Lower-stature thickets (24 m or 6-13 ft) tend to be found at higher elevation sites, with tall stature habitats at middle and lower elevation riparian
forests. N est sites typically have dense foliage from the ground level up to approximately 4 m (1 3 ft) above ground,
although dense foliage ma y exist only at the shrub level, or as a lo w dense canop y. Nest sites typically ha ve a dense canopy,
but nests may be placed in a tree at the edge of a habitat patch, with sparse canopy overhead. The d iversity of nest site plant
species may be low (e.g., monocultures of willow or tamarisk ) or comparatively high. Nest site vegetation may be even- or
uneven-age d, but is usually dense (B rown 198 8, W hitfield 19 90, M uiznieks et al. 19 94, M cCarthey et al. 1 998 , Sogge et al.
1997a , Stoleson and Finch 1999).
Historically, the southwestern willow flycatcher nested in native vegetation such as willows, buttonbush, boxelder,
and Baccharis, sometimes with a scattered overstory of cottonwood (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Phillips 1948, W hitmore
1977, Unitt 1987). Following modern changes in riparian plant communities, the flycatcher still nests in native vegetation
where available, but also nests in thickets dominated by the non-native tamarisk and Russian olive and in habitats where
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native and no n-native trees and shrubs are prese nt in essentially even m ixtures (H ubb ard 1 987 , Bro wn 19 88, S ogge et al.
1993, Muiznieks et al. 1994, Maynard 1995, Sferra et al. 1997, Sogge et al. 1997a, Paradzick et al. 1999). The number of
nests in different broad habitat types (e.g., dom inated by native , exotic, and m ixed native-exotic plant asso ciations) is
presented in Table 1.

Table 1 . Number of known southwestern willow flycatcher territories located within major vegetation/habitat types, by Recovery
Unit. Data are from Sogge et al. 2002, based on last reported habitat and survey data for all sites where flycatchers were known to
breed, 1993-2001. See Section IV.A. for definition of Recovery Units.
Recovery Unit

Basin &

Coastal

Mojave

California

Native (>90%)

63

109

Mixed native/exotic (>50%

3

49

Vegetation Type

Gila

Lower

Rio

Upper

Total

Colorado

Grande

Colorado

188

37

68

3

77

56

46

231

108

50

3

161

77

2

11

90

468

native)
Mixed exotic/native (>50%
exotic)
Exotic (>90%)
Not reported

3

28

4

1

Total

69

186

454

146

36
128

3

986

Habitats Dominated by Native Plants
Occupied sites d ominated b y native p lants vary from single-species, single-layer pa tches to multi-species, mu ltilayered strata with comp lex can opy and sub cano py structure. Site charac teristics differ substantially with elevation. Low to
mid-elevation sites range from single plant species to mixtures of native bro adleaf trees and shrubs including willows,
cottonwood, boxelder, ash (Fraxinus sp.), alder (Alnus sp.), blackberry, and nettle. Average canopy height can be as short
as 4 m (13 ft) or as high as 30 m (98 ft). High-elevation nest sites dominated by native plants are more similar to each other
than low eleva tion native sites. M ost kno wn high elevatio n (>1 ,900 m / 6,230 ft) b reeding sites are com prised com pletely
of native trees and shrubs, and are dominated by a single species of willow, such as coyote willow (Salix exigua) or G eyer’s
willow (S. geyeriana). However, Russian olive is a major habitat component at some high elevation breeding sites in New
Mexico. Average cano py height is generally only 3 to 7 m (10-23 ft). Patch structure is characterized by a single vegetative
layer with no distinct overstory or understory. There is usually dense branch and twig structure in the lower 2 m (6.5 ft),
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with high live foliage density from the ground to the cano py. Tree and shrub vegetation is often associated with sedges,
rushes, nettles and other herbaceous wetland plants. These willow patches are usually found in mountain meadows, and are
often associated with stretches of stream or river that include beaver dams and po oled water.

Ha bitats o f Mixed N ative a nd E xotic P lants
Southwestern willow flycatchers also breed in sites comprised of dense mixtures of native trees and shrubs mixed
with exotic/introduced species such as tamarisk or Russian olive. The exotics are often primarily in the understory, but may
be a c omp onent of overstory. At several sites, tamarisk provid es a dense understory below an upper canopy of ga llery
willows or cottonwood s, forming a habitat that is structurally similar to the cottonwood-willow habitats in which flycatchers
historically nested. A particular site may be dominated primarily by natives or exotics, or be a more-or-less equal mixture.
The native and exotic components may be dispersed throughout the habitat or concentrated in distinct, separate clumps
within a larger matrix. Generally, these habitats are found below 1,20 0 m (3,940 ft) elevation.

Ha bitats D om inated by Exo tics Plants
Southwestern willow flycatchers also nest in some riparian habitats dominated by exotics, primarily tamarisk and
Russian olive. Most such exotic habitats range below 1,200 m (3940 ft) elevation, and are nearly monotypic, dense stands
of tamarisk or Russian olive that form a nearly continuous, closed canopy with no distinct overstory layer. Canopy height
generally averages 5 to 10 m (16 - 33 ft), with canopy density uniformly high. The lower 2 m (6.5 ft) of vegetation is often
comprised of dense, often dead, branches. However, live foliage density may be relatively low from 0 to 2 m (6.5 ft) above
ground, but increa ses higher in the canopy. The flycatcher does not nest in all of the exo tic species that can dominate
riparian systems. For example, flycatchers rarely use giant reed (Arundo donax) and are not known to use tree of heaven
(Ailanthus altissima).
Forty-seven percent of willow flycatcher territories occur in mixed native/exotic habitat (> 10% exotic) and
twenty-five percent are at sites where tamarisk is dominant (Sogge et al. 2000). Flycatchers nest in tamarisk at many river
sites, and in many cases, use tamarisk even if native willows are present (Table 2) (Sferra et al. 2000). Southwestern willow
flycatchers nest in tam arisk at sites along the Co lorad o, Verde, Gila, San Pedro , Salt, Bill Williams, Santa M aria, and B ig
Sand y rivers in A rizona (M cCarthey et al. 1 998 ), To nto Creek in Arizo na (M cCarthey et al. 1 998 ), the Rio Grande and G ila
rivers in New Mexico (Hubbard 1987, Maynard 1995, Cooper 1995, Williams, unpubl. data), and the San Dieguito, lower
San Luis Rey, and Sweetwater rivers in California (Kus, unpubl. data), Meadow V alley Wash (Tom linson, unpubl. data),
and Virgin River in Ne vada (M cKernan and B raden 1999). Rangewide, 86% o f nests were in tamarisk in m ixed and exotic
habitats. In Arizona, 93% of the 758 nests do cumented from 1 993 - 199 9 in mixed and exotic habitats were in tamarisk.
This distribution is similar on an annual basis in Arizo na, whe re in 19 99, 9 2% of the 303 nests in mixed an d exo tic habitats
were in tamarisk (Paradzick et al. 2000). In addition to the tamarisk, three other exotics have been used as nesting
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substra tes. Tw o nests were d ocumented in giant reed (Gre aves, p ers. comm.) in California, 26 nests were do cumented in
Russian olive and one nest was documented in Siberian elm (Ulm us pu mila) in Ne w M exico (Stoleson and Finch, unpub l.
data).

Table 2. Relative abundance of southwestern willow flycatcher nests, by substrate for rangewide data compiled from 1993 1999, including some data from 2000 (Sferra et al. 2000). Percents are expressed in relation to total number of nests for each
habitat type. Number of nests is shown in parentheses. Native habitats are those with < 10% cover of exotic plant species.
Mixed and exotic habitats have >10% exotic plant species. Coast live oak and boxelder nests are not representative of
distribution across the range: coast live oak nests only occur on the upper San Luis Rey in California and boxelder nests only
occur in the Cliff-Gila area on the Gila River in New Mexico. Few tamarisk nests were found in native habitat.
Percent (number of nests)
Nest substrate

Native

Mixed and exotic

Tamarisk

-

86 (768)

Willow1

41 (459)

11 (103)

Coast live oak

10 (116)

0

Boxelder

33 (371)

0

15 (165)

3 (26)

Other

2

1

Salix gooddingii, Salix exigua, Salix geyerana, Salix lasiolepis, Salix laevigata, Salix taxifolia.

2

Other nest substrates used in descending order of frequency: buttonbush (Ceanothus occidentalis), cottonwood (Populus fremontii), Russian olive

(Elaegnus angustifolia), stinging nettle (Urtica dioica), alder (Alnus rhombifolia, Alnus oblongifolia, Alnus tenuifolia), velvet ash (Fraxinus velutina),
poison hemlock (Conium maculatum), blackberry (Rubus ursinus), seep willow (Baccharis salicifolia, Baccharis glutinosa), canyon live oak (Quercus
chrysolepis), rose (Rosa californica, Rosa arizonica, Rosa multiflora), sycamore (Platinus wrightii), giant reed (Arundo donax), false indigo (Amorpha
californica), Pacific poison ivy (Toxicodendron diversilobum), grape (Vitus arizonica), Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Siberian elm
(Ulmus pumila), walnut (Juglans hindsii).

Sferra et al. 2000 compiled the nesting success of 84% of the 2,008 nests documented primarily between 1993 199 9, and some nests d ocumented in 2 000 . Nest p roductivity in tamarisk-dominated sites is 23 -5 4% , which is sim ilar to
native willow-dominated sites (Table 3). Tamarisk nest success averaged 45% in New Mexico and 54% in Arizona,
indicating that tamarisk nests are at least as successful as nests in other sub strates.
However, because the physical and structural characteristics of tamarisk stands vary widely, not all have the same
value as flycatcher breeding habitat. Among sites with tamarisk, suitable flycatcher breeding habitat usually occurs where
the tamarisk is tall and dense, with surface water and/or wet soils present, and where it is intermixed with native riparian
trees and shrubs. However, flycatchers breed in a few patches comprised of >90 % tamarisk, with dry soils and surface
water >200 m away from so me of their territories.
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Tamarisk eradication can be detrimental to willow flycatchers in mixed and exotic habitats, especially in or near
occupied habitat or where restoration is unlikely to be successful. Risks to the flycatcher increase if the tamarisk control
projects are implemented in the absence of a plan to restore suitable native riparian plant species or if site conditions
preclude the re-establishment of native plant species of equal or higher functional value. Threats also increase if the
eradication p rojects are large-scale in nature, thus possibly setting the stage for large-scale habitat loss.

Table 3. Southwestern willow flycatcher nest success, by substrate, for data compiled from 1993 - 1999 in California,
Arizona, and New Mexico, including some data from 2000 (Sferra et al. 2000). Nest success is calculated as the percent of
nests fledging at least one flycatcher. Number of nests is in parentheses. Native habitats are those with < 10% cover of exotic
plant species. Mixed and exotic habitats have > 10% cover of exotic plant species. Coast live oak and boxelder represent
only two areas: the upper San Luis Rey in California and the Cliff-Gila area on the Gila River in New Mexico. Sample size is
too small to calculate percent nest success for some categories, indicated by “-” notation. Data in mixed and exotic habitats in
California have not yet been compiled.
Percent nest success (number of nests)

California
Plant substrate

Native

Arizona

Mixed and
exotic

Native

New Mexico

Mixed and
exotic

Native

Mixed and
exotic

Tamarisk

0

N/A

0

54 (585)

-

45 (49)

Willow

47 (240)

N/A

36 (77)

39 (36)

42 (65)

23 (35)

Coast live oak

72 (116)

0

0

0

0

0

Boxelder

0

0

0

0

47 (289)

0

Other

55 (62)

N/A

44 (18)

-

53 (60)

-

2. Suitable, Potential, and Unsuitable Habitat
Definitions. The definition of the two co mmonly used term s - "currently suitab le habitat" and "po tentially suitab le
habitat " – are important for managers to understand for the recovery of the flycatcher. These terms encompass all the
habitat com pon ents thought to influence repro ductive success, includ ing foraging habitat, micro-climate, vegetation density
and distribution throughout the home range, presence of water, patch size, presence of other southwestern willow
flycatchers, or other facto rs as they b ecome identified.
Currently suitable habitat (hereafter “suitab le habitat”) is defined as a riparian are a with all the com pon ents
needed to provide cond itions suitable for breeding flycatchers. These conditions are generally dense, mesic riparian shrub
and tree communities 0.1 ha or greater in size within floodplains large enough to accommodate riparian patches at least 10
m wide (measured perpendicular to the channel); see A ppe ndix D for mo re details. Currently, this definition of suitability is
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based solely on habitat characteristics, not on measures of flycatcher productivity or survival. Suitable habitat may be
occupied or uno ccup ied; any habitat in which flyca tchers are foun d breeding is, by definition, suitable. Oc cupied suitable
habitat is that in which flycatchers are currently breeding o r have established territories. Unoccupied suitable habitat
appears to have physical, hydrological, and vegetation characteristics within the range of those found at occupied sites, but
does no t currently support breeding or territorial flycatchers. Some sites that appea r suitable may be unoccup ied beca use
they may be missing an important habitat compone nt not yet characterized. Other sites are currently suitable but
unoccupied because the southwestern willow flycatcher population is currently small and spatially fragmented, and
flycatchers have not yet co lonized eve ry patch where suitab le habitat has develo ped .
Potentially suitable habitat (= “potential habitat”) is defined as a riparian system that do es not currently have all
the compo nents ne eded to p rovid e con ditions suitable for nesting flycatchers (as d escribed ab ove), but which could - if
managed appropriately – d evelo p these com pon ents over time. Regen erating potential habitats are those areas that are
degraded or in early successional stages, but have the correct hydrological and ecological setting to be become, under
app ropriate ma nagement, suitable flyca tcher habitat. Restorab le potential habitats are those areas that could have the
appropriate hydrological and ecological characteristics to develop into suitable habitat if not for one or more major
stressors, and which may require active abatement of stressors in order to become suitable. Potential habitat occurs where
the flood plain co nditions, sediment characteristics, and hydrological setting provide potential for deve lopme nt of dense
riparian vegetation. Stressors that may be preventing regenerating and restorable habitats from becoming suitable include,
but are not limited to, de-watering from surface diversion or groundwater extraction, channelization, mowing, recreational
activities, overgrazing by domestic livestock or native ungulates, exotic vegetation, and fire.
Unsu itable habitats are tho se riparian and upland areas which do not have the potential for d evelo ping into
suitable habitat, even with extensive management. Exam ples of unsuitab le habitat are fou nd far o utside o f flood plain
areas, along steep-walled and heavily bouldered canyons, at the bottom of very narrow canyons, and other areas where
physical and hydrological conditions could not support the dense riparian shrub and tree vegetation used by breeding
flycatchers even with all potential stressors removed.
Knowledge of the habitat components necessary for nesting flycatchers (Appendix D) will improve as additional
studies are undertaken, allowing for more quantitative and possibly regionalized habitat descriptions in the future.
Specifying locations where nesting habitat is or could develop for flycatchers should not be confused with the
overall man agem ent goal of rehabilitating and/o r improving entire wa tershed s for southwestern willow flycatcher recovery.
The health of riparian ecosystems and the development, maintenance, and regeneration of flycatcher nesting habitat depends
on app ropriate ma nageme nt of uplands, headwaters, and tributaries, as well as the main stem river reach es. All of these
landscape components are inter-related. As a result, nesting habitat is only a small portion of the larger landscape that needs
to be considered when developing managem ent plans, recovery actions, biological assessments for section 7 consultations
with the U SFW S, or o ther do cuments de fining management areas o r goals for flycatcher recovery.
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The Importance of Unoccupied Suitable Habitat and Potentially Suitable Habitat. Because riparian vegetation
typically occurs in flood plain areas that are prone to periodic disturb ance, suitable habitats will be ep hemeral and their
distribution dynamic in nature. Suitable habitat patches may become unsuitable through maturation or disturbance (though
this may be only temporary, and patches may cycle back into suitability). Therefore, it is not realistic to assume that any
given suitable ha bitat pa tch (oc cupied or unoccup ied) will remain continually occupied and/or suitable over the long -term.
Unoccupied suitable habitat will therefore play a vital role in the recovery of the flycatcher, b ecause it will provide suitable
areas for bre eding flycatchers to: (a) colonize as the pop ulation e xpands (numerically and geographically), and (b) move to
following loss or degradation of existing breeding sites. Ind eed, many sites will likely pass through a stage of being suitable
but unoccupied before they become occupied. Potential habitats that are not currently suitable will also be essential for
flycatcher recovery, because they are the areas from which new suitable habitat develops as existing suitable sites are lost or
degraded; in a dynamic riparian system, all suitable habitat starts as potential habitat. Furthermore, potential habitats are the
areas where changes in management practices are most likely to create suitable habitat. Not only must suitable habitat
always be present for long-term survival of the flycatcher, but additional acreage of suitable habitat must develop to achieve
full recovery. Therefore, habitat management for recovery of the flycatcher must include developing and/or maintaining a
matrix of riparian patches - some suitable and some potential - within a watershed so that sufficient suitable habitat will be
available at any given time.

3. Patch Size and Shape
The riparian patches used by breeding flycatchers vary in size and shape. They may be relatively dense, linear,
contiguous stand s or irregularly-shaped m osaics of dense vegetation with op en areas. Southwestern willow flycatchers nest
in patches as sm all as 0.1 ha (0.25 ac) along the R io Grande (Co ope r 1997), and as large as 70 ha (17 5 ac) in the upper G ila
River in Ne w M exico (Coope r 1997). Based on patch size va lues given in pub lications and agency repo rts (see A ppe ndix
D), mean size of flycatcher breeding patches is 8.5 ha (21.2 ac) (SE = 2.0 ha; range = 0.1 - 72 ha; 95% confidence interval
for mean = 4.6 - 12.6; n = 63 patches). The majority of sites are toward the smaller end, as evidenced by a median patch
size of 1 .8 ha. M ean p atch size of breeding sites supp orting 1 0 or more flycatcher territories is 24 .9 ha (6 2.2 ac) (SE = 5.7
ha; range = 1.4 - 72 ha; 95% confidence interval for mean = 12.9 - 37.1; n = 17 patches). Aggregations of occupied patches
within a b reeding site ma y create a riparian mo saic as large as 2 00 ha (49 4 ac) or more, such as at the Kern River (W hitfield
200 2 ), Roosevelt La ke (P aradzick et al. 199 9) and Lake M ead (M cKernan 199 7).
Flycatchers are generally not found nesting in confined floodplains where only a single narrow strip of riparian
vegetation less than approximately 10 m (33 ft) wide develops, although they may use such vegetation if it extends out from
larger p atches, and d uring m igration (Sog ge and Tib bitts 19 94, S ogge and M arshall 200 0, Stoleson and F inch 2000 z).
Flycatchers often cluster their territories into small portions of riparian sites (Whitfield and Enos 1996, Paxton et
al. 1997, S ferra et al. 199 7, So gge et al. 199 7b), and m ajor portions of the site may be occup ied irregularly or not at all.
Mo st flycatcher breeding patches are larger than the sum total of the flycatcher territory sizes at that site. Flycatchers
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typically do not pack their territories into all available space within a habitat. Instead, territories are bordered by additional
habitat that is not d efended as a breeding territory, but may b e important in attracting flycatchers to the site and/o r in
providing an environmental buffer (from wind or heat) and in providing post-nesting use and dispersal areas. Recent
habitat modeling based on remote sensing and GIS data has found that breeding site occupancy at reservoir sites in Arizona
is influenced by vegetation characteristics of habitat adjacent to the actual occupied portion of a breeding site (Arizona
Game and Fish De pt, unp ubl. da ta); therefore, unoccupied areas can be an important compo nent of a bree ding site. It is
currently unkno wn ho w size and sha pe of riparian patches relate to factors such a s flycatcher site selection and fidelity,
reproductive success, predation, and brood parasitism.

4. Hydrological Conditions
In addition to dense riparian thickets, another characteristic common to most occupied southwestern willow
flycatcher sites is that they are near lentic (quiet, slow-moving, swampy, or still) water. In many cases, flycatcher nest
plants are roo ted in o r overhang standing water (W hitfield and Enos 1 996 , Sferra et al. 1997). Occ upied sites are typically
located along slow-moving stream reaches; at river backwaters; in swampy abando ned channels and oxbows; marshes; and
at the margins of impounded water (e.g., beaver ponds, inflows of streams into reservoirs). W here flycatchers occur along
moving streams, those streams tend to be of relatively low gradient, i.e., slow-moving with few (or widely spaced) riffles or
other cataracts. The flycatcher’s riparian habitats are dependent on hydrological events such as scouring floods, sediment
deposition, periodic inundation, and groundwater recharge for them to become established, develop, be maintained, and
ultimately to be recycled through disturbance.

5. Other H abita t Com pon ents
Other potentially important aspects of southwestern willow flycatcher habitat include landscape features
(distribution and isolation of vegetation pa tches), p hysical features (m icro-clim ate temperature and hum idity) and biotic
interactions (prey types and abundance, parasites, predators, interspecific competition). Population dynamics factors such
as demography (i.e., birth and death rates, age-specific fecundity), distribution of breeding groups across the landscape,
flycatcher dispersal patterns, migration routes, site fidelity, philopatry, and conspecific sociality also influence where
flycatchers are found and what habitats they use. Most of these factors are poorly understood at this time, but may be
critical to understanding current population dynamics and habitat use. Refer to W iens (1985, 1989a, 1989b) for additional
discussion of hab itat selection and influences on b ird species and comm unities.

6. Migration and Wintering Habitat
The migration ro utes used by so uthwestern willow flycatcher are not well documented. Empidonax flycatchers
rarely sing during fall migration; therefore, distinguishing species is difficult. Howe ver, willow flycatchers (all subspecies)
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sing during spring m igration. As a result, willow flycatcher use of riparian hab itats along major d rainages in the southwest
has been d ocumented (Sogge et al. 1997b , Yong and Finch 199 7, Johnson and O’B rien 19 98, M cKernan and B raden 1999).
Migrant so uthwestern willow flycatchers ma y occu r in non-riparian habitats and/or be found in riparian habitats unsuitab le
for breeding. Such migration stopover areas, even though not used for breeding, may be critically important resources
affecting p roductivity and survival.
The flycatcher winters in Mexico, Central America, and northern South America (Phillips 1948, Gorski 1969,
McCabe 1991, Ridgely and Tudor 1994, Koronkiewicz et al. 1998, Unitt 1999). Popular literature on the birds of Mexico,
Central, and South America describes willow flycatcher wintering habitat as humid to semi-arid, partially open areas such as
woo dland borders (Ridg ely and Gwynne 1989 , Stiles and Skutch 1989, H owell and W ebb 199 5). Second gro wth fore st,
brushy savanna edges, and scrubby fields and pastures are also used (Ridgely and Tudor 1994). In Panamá, Gorski (1969)
found them in tra nsitional and edge areas, often near a wetland. Similarly, in Costa R ica and Panamá, Koronkiewicz et al.
(1998 and pers. comm) found willow flycatchers defending winter territories in areas with standing water, sluggish-moving
streams with floating or emergent vegetation and adjacent seasonally inundated savanna, dense woody shrubs, patches or
stringers of trees, and open grassy areas. T hey ob served willow flycatchers most often alo ng the edges of wetland areas, in
dense woody shrubs bordering and extending into drier portions of the wetland, and in forest edge along open areas of the
wetland. T he most co mmo nly used vegetation was patches o f dense woo dy shrubs (Mim osa sp.) ap proximately 1-2 m (3-7
ft) tall, bordering and extending into wet areas. See Appendix E for detailed discussion of migration and wintering habitat
and ecolo gy.

D. Breeding Biology
The willow flycatcher (all subspecies) breeds across much of the conterminous United States and in portions of
northern Mexico and extreme southern Canad a (Figure 1). This section discusses the breeding-season ecology of the
southwestern willow flycatcher. Relatively few ecological studies have been published on the southwestern subspecies, and
much of what is known is presented in unpublished literature (e.g., technical reports). The following discussion uses
ecological information from other subspecies where it is appropriate, and qualifies such information where it is extrapolated
to the southwestern willow flycatcher.

1. Vocalizations
The willow flycatcher’s primary song, “fitz-bew,” distinguishes it from all other Empidonax flycatchers and other
bird species (refer to Stein 196 3 for a detailed discussion). This is the prim ary territorial song of male willow flycatchers.
Singing bouts are usually com prised of a series of fitz-bews, sometimes interspersed with britt notes, lasting from less than a
minute to ove r a half-ho ur. M ales sing to adve rtise their territory to p rospective m ates and other nearby males. Female
willow flycatchers also sing, although not as often as do males, and/or sometimes more quietly (Seutin 1987, Sed gwick and
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Knop f 1992, Paxton et al. 1997, Sogge et al. 1997b, SW CA 20 00, M . Whitfield unpubl. data). Migrant willow flycatchers
often sing from tall song perches during spring migration, in much the way that territorial birds do (Johnson and Sogge
1997, So gge et al. 1997b).
Male willow flycatchers sing most persistently early in the breeding season and early in each nesting cycle. Song
rate declines as the season progresses, particularly once the male finds a mate and nesting efforts begin (Braden and
McKernan 199 8). T erritorial flycatchers often b egin singing well b efore dawn, and song rate is generally highest early in
the mo rning. Short period s of pre -dawn singing o ften continue as late as Ju ly (Sogge et al. 1997 b). In b reeding groups with
many territorial males, morning song rate may remain high throughout most of the breeding season. Unmated males and
males with territories near other willow flycatchers tend to vocalize more than males in isolated territories (M. Whitfield,
pers. comm .), which m ay make de tection of isolated flycatchers more d ifficult.
Another common vocalization used by flycatchers is the “whitt” call, given by bo th sexes. Whitts are uttered
during various activities, including foraging, perching, collecting nesting material, during interactions between flycatchers,
as an alarm call, and on wintering ground s. Wh itts are often the most common vo calizatio n used during mid- an d late
breeding season ( Braden and M cKernan 19 98). Many other bird species have similar whitt calls, so unlike the fitz-bew, the
whitt is not generally considere d unique to willow flycatchers. Willow flycatchers also use an array of varied vocalizations,
usually produced by paired adults interacting in close proximity to a nest and/or offspring. These include wheeo, wheep,
wheek-a-dee, and brrrt phrases. See McCabe (1991) and Sedgwick (2000) for a detailed discussion of willow flycatcher
vocalizations.

2. Breeding Chronology
A N eotropical m igrant, southwestern willow flycatchers spe nd only three to four months o n their breeding grounds.
The remainde r of the year is spent on migration and in wintering area s south of the Un ited States. Figure 2 p resents a
generalized breeding chronology for the southwestern willow flycatcher, and is based on Unitt (1987), Brown (198 8),
Whitfield (1990), Skaggs (1996), Sogge (1995), Maynard (1995), Sferra et al. (1997), and Sogge et al. (1997b). Record or
extreme dates for any stage of the breeding cycle may vary as much as a week from the dates presented. In addition,
flycatchers breeding at higher elevation sites or mo re northerly areas usua lly begin breeding several weeks later than tho se
in lower or sou thern areas.
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Figure 2. Generalized breeding chronology of the southwestern willow flycatcher
(modified fro m So gge et al. 199 7a). D ates for a given stage m ay vary a week or more at a
given site or during a given year.

Southwestern willow flycatchers typically arrive on breeding grounds between early May and early June, although
a few individuals may establish territories in very late April (Willard 1912, Ligon 196 1, Maynard 19 95, Skaggs 1996 , Sferra
et al. 1997). Bec ause arrival dates vary geographically and annually, northbound m igrant willo w flycatchers (of all
subspecies) pass through areas where E.t. extimus have a lready begun nesting. Similarly, so uthbo und m igrants (o f all
subspecies) in late July and August may occur where southwestern willow flycatchers are still breeding (Unitt 1987).
Therefore, it is only during a short period of the breeding season (approximately 15 June through 20 July) that one can
assume that a willow flycatcher seen within E.t. extimus range is prob ably of that subspec ies.
Relatively little is known regarding movements and ecology of adults and juveniles after they leave their breeding
sites. Males that fail to attract or retain mates, and males or pairs that are subject to significant disturbance (such as
repeated c owb ird pa rasitism, predation, etc.) m ay leave territories by mid -July (So gge 1995 , Sogge et al. 1997 b).
Fledglings probably leave the breeding areas a week or two after adults, but few details are known.

3. M ating and Territoriality
Male flycatchers generally arrive first at a breeding site, and establish a territory by singing and interacting
aggressively with other flycatchers. Willow flycatchers are strongly territorial, and will sing almost constantly when
establishing territories. Females tend to arrive later (approximately a wee k or two). It is not known exactly what factors a
female uses to select a territory, though it may be related to habitat quality or potential quality of the male. Second-year
males arrive at about the same time as females (M. W hitfield, unpubl. data).
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Males are usually monogamous, but polygyny rates of 5% - 20% have been documented (Whitfield and Enos 1996,
Sferra et al. 1997, P aradzick et al. 200 0, M cKernan and B raden 2001). Polygynous males typically have two females in
their territory. Genetic evidenc e shows that territorial males mate with fem ales in other territo ries (i.e., eng age in extra-pa ir
copulations; Pearson 2002, E. Paxton unpubl. data). Data from color-banded populations (Whitfield 1990 and unpubl. data;
Paxton et al. 1997, Kenwoo d and Paxton 20 01) show that between-year mate fidelity is low, and that during a breeding
seaso n som e flycatcher pairs brea k up and sub sequently pair and b reed with othe r individ uals.
Southwestern willow flycatchers are strongly territorial. Flycatcher territories are often clumped together, rather
than spread evenly throughout a habitat patch. This has led some authors to label willow flycatchers as “sem i-colon ial”
(McC abe 1991 ), although they do not fit the strict definition of a colonial species and regularly breed at sites with only one
or a few pairs (S ferra et al. 199 7, So gge et al. 199 7a an d 19 97b , Para dzick et al. 1999). Territory size varies greatly,
probably due to differences in population density, habitat quality, and nesting stage. Estimated breeding territory sizes
generally range from approximately 0.1 ha to 2.3 ha (0.25-5.7 ac), with most in the range of approximately 0.2 - 0.5 ha
(0.5-1.2 ac) (Sogge 1995 , Whitfield and Enos 1996, Skaggs 19 96, Sogge et al. 1997b). Territories of polygynous males are
often larger than those of monogamous males. Whitfield (unpubl. data) observed instances of individual polygynous males
using multiple singing perches several hundred meters (>600 ft) apart. Flycatchers may use a larger area than their initial
territory after their young are fledged, and use non-riparian habitats adjacent to the breeding area. Even during the nesting
stage, adult flycatchers sometimes fly outside of their territory, often through an adjacent flycatcher territory, to gather food
for their nestlings.

4. Site F idelity
Evidence gathered during multi-year studies of color-banded populations shows that although most southwestern
willow flycatchers return to former breeding areas, flycatchers regularly move among sites within and between years (Netter
et al. 1998, Kenwood and Paxton 200 1, M. W hitfield unpubl. data). From 199 7 through 2000, 66 % to 78 % of flycatchers
known to have survived from one breeding season to the next returned to the same breeding site; conversely, 22% to 34% of
returning birds moved to different sites (Luff et al. 200 0). B oth males and females move within and betwe en sites, with
males showing slightly greater site fidelity (Netter et al. 1998). Within-drainage movements are more common than
between-drainage mo vements (K enwo od and P axton 200 1). T ypical d istances moved range from 2 to 30 km (1 .2 - 18 mi);
however, long-distance movements of up to 220 km have been observed on the lower Colorado River and Virgin River
(McKernan and Braden 2001). In some cases, willow flycatchers are faced with situations that force movement, such as
when catastrophic habitat loss occurs from fire or flood. Several such cases have been docum ented, with some of the
resident willow flycatchers moving to remaining habitat within the breeding site, some moving to other sites 2 to 28 km
(1.2 - 16.8 mi) away (Paxton et al. 1996, O wen and Sogge 19 97), and others disappearing without being seen again.

5. Nests, Eg gs, and Nestling C are
The flycatcher builds a small open cup nest, constructed of leaves, grass, fibers, feathers, and animal hair; coarser
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material is used in the nest base and body, and finer materials in the nest cup (Bent 1960). Nests are approximately 8 cm
(3.15 in) high and 8 cm wide (outside dimensions), and have 2 to 15 cm (1-6 in) of loose material dangling from the bottom
(or none, in tamarisk-dominated habitats). Females build the nest over a period of four to seven days, with little or no
assistance from the male. Most nests are used only once, althoug h females will often use some fibers and materials
(particularly the lining) from the original nest when co nstructing a subsequent nest d uring the same season (M cCabe 1991 ).
Although uncommon, re-use of nests has been documented at several breeding sites in Arizona (Yard and Brown 1999,
Arizo na G ame and F ish unpubl. da ta). Typical nest placement is in the fork of small-diam eter (e.g., #1 cm or 0.4 in),
vertical or nearly vertical branches. Occasionally, nests are placed in down-curving branches. Nest height varies
considerably, from 0.5 m to 18 m (1.6 to 60 ft), and may be related to height of nest plant, overall canopy height, and/or the
height of the vegetation strata that contain small twigs and live growth. Most typically, nests are relatively low, e.g., 2 to 7
m (6.5 to 23 ft) above ground.
W illow flycatcher eggs are b uffy or light tan, with bro wn markings circling the blunt end. E ggs are approxim ately
18 mm long and 14 mm wide (0.45 x 0.35 in), and weigh about 1.6 g (0.05 oz) (McC abe 1991 ). Females typically lay one
egg per d ay, until the nest contains 3 or 4 eggs. Incubation b egins after the last egg is laid, and lasts 12 to 13 days. Most
incubation is by the female, although male incubation is also known (Gorski 1969, H. Yard, B. Brown, and Arizona Game
and Fish Department unpubl. data). Most eggs in a nest hatch within 48 hours of each other (McC abe 1991 ).
The female provides most of the initial care of the young. As demand for food increases with nestling growth, the
male also brings food to the nest. Generally, only the female broods the young. Nest attendance decreases with nestling
age, with females spending less than 10 percent of their time at the nest after nestling day 7 (Arizona G ame and Fish
Department unpubl. data). Nestlings fledge 12 to 15 days after hatching.
Fledglings stay close to the nest and each o ther for 3 to 5 d ays, and may rep eatedly return to and leave the nest
during this period (Spencer et al. 1996). Fledglings typically stay in the general nest area a minimum of 14 to 15 days after
fledging, possibly much longer. Both parents feed the fledged young, though in some cases one parent may do all of the
feeding (M. W hitfield unpubl. data). Dispersal distances and interactions with parents after this period are not well known.

6. Renesting
Second clutches within a single breeding season are uncommon if the first nest is successful. Most attempts at
renesting occur if the young fledge from the first nest by late June or very early July. Renesting is regularly attempted if the
first nest is lost or abandoned due to predation, parasitism, or disturbance; a female may attempt as many as four nests per
seaso n (Sm ith et al. 20 02). Replacem ent nests a re built in the same territory, and m ay be c lose to (even in the sam e plant)
or far from (up to 20 m /65 ft) the previous ne st (McC abe 19 91, So gge et al. 1997b). Clutch size d ecreases with each nest
attempt (Holcomb 1974, McCabe 1991, Whitfield and Strong 1995). Some flycatchers may move hundreds of meters or
even several kilometers to renest (Netter et al. 1998).
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7. Post-Breeding Dispersal
Dispersal after the nesting cycle is poorly understood. Adults that are successful in raising young may remain at
breeding sites through mid-August to early September. Pairs with unsuccessful first and/or second nests sometimes abandon
their territories midway through the breeding season. Some of these birds are known to attempt renesting, either nearby or
at another site, with movements of up to 30 km (18.6 mi) documented (Netter et al. 1998). Unpaired males may remain on
territory through the early part of the breeding season but lea ve by m id-July (S ogge 199 5, So gge et al. 199 7b).

8. Demography
Demography is the science of the interrelated life history factors that determine how populations grow, shrink, or
change in other ways. Some basic understanding of the overall demography of a species is usually needed to interpret or
estimate trends in any single parameter, such as population size, reproduction rates, or age class distributions. For example,
to know that extremely high mortality of the young is normal for a species of tree helps explain why each adult may produce
thousands of young annually. For imperiled species like the southwestern willow flycatcher, knowledge of demograp hy
often reveals that certain factors are of particular impo rtance in conservation. Fo r the flycatcher, many key d emo graphic
parameters are o nly beginning to be understo od in detail. H owever, the c urrent level of kn owledge is sufficient to id entify
several parameters that should receive attention in recovery efforts. As our knowledge of demography increases, we will be
better equipped to estimate and evaluate population trends. Key demographic factors for the flycatcher are discussed below,
with comments regarding their relevance to recovery, and to evaluating and estimating population trends. This discussion
draws heavily on Stoleson et al. (2000); see that publication for more information.

Age Classes
The importance of the relative proportions of birds of various ages (age class distribution) to population dynamics
is not known for the flycatcher. Several observations are relevant to its significance as a demographic factor. Flycatchers
breed the next spring after hatching, i.e., all flycatchers arriving on the breeding grounds are potential breeders, including
those hatche d the p rior year (Paxton et al. 199 7, W hitfield unp ubl. da ta). Age may affect breeding success or productivity,
though preliminary data from the Kern River showed no differences in the number of young fledged between yearling
females and older females (Whitfield unpubl. data).

Sex Ratios
The ratio o f males to females can have o bvious importance in a p opu lation, as it determ ines what pro portion is
truly reproducing. However, with the flycatcher this is confused by known instances of polygyny, extra-pair copulation, and
mate reshuffling (Paradzick et al. 1999, N etter et al. 1998, McK ernan and Braden 2 001, Pearson 2 002). Unpa ired males are
prese nt in the breeding season in so me areas (P arker 199 7, So gge et al. 199 7b, P aradzick et al. 199 9, W hitfield unp ubl.
data).
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Fec und ity
Fecundity is the reproductive performance of an individual or population. For the southwestern willow flycatcher,
fecundity is a product of probability of breeding, clutch size, hatching success, nesting success, and number of nesting
attempts per season. Flycatcher fecundity is reduced, to varying degrees across its range, by factors such as nest predation
and brood parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird. In some areas, probability of breeding may be diminished by skewed
sex ratios (Stoleson et al. 2000). As is often the case with rare species, increasing fecundity of the flycatcher could be
important to recovery. This might be accomplished through increasing habitat availability and quality, reducing brood
parasitism, and if suitable techniques can be developed, decreasing rates of nest predation.

Longevity
Based on o bservations and recap tures of banded southwestern willow flycatchers, it is likely most live 1 to 3 years,
with many living 4 years, and som e individuals surviving 5 to at least 8 years (E . Paxton and M . W hitfield, unp ubl. da ta).
Sedgwick (2000 ) documented an adastus willow flycatcher surviving at least 11 years in the wild. Extensions of
survivorship should increase populations by keeping individuals present in the population longer, and by gaining more
reproductive years from those individuals. Increasing adult survivorship may be difficult, but possibilities include
decreasing unnaturally high lev els of predation, and impro ving the quality of breeding, m igration, and wintering habitat.

Immigration and Emigration
Recent studies suggest immigration and emigration among flycatcher breeding sites may be fairly commo n. Using
color-banded birds, movements among b reeding sites have been docum ented, both within and between drainages, and
within and between years (Langridge and Sogge 1997, Paxton et al. 1997, Netter et al. 1998). In east-central Arizona,
Netter et al. (1999) reported that 13% of banded birds present in 1997 had moved to new sites in 1998. Distances moved
range from 0.4 to 190 km (0.25 to 118 mi). Movements within drainages were most common, with a mean distance moved
of 14 km (8.7 mi). Banding studies along the lower Colorado River and Virgin River drainages (McK ernan and Braden
2001) have d ocumented between-year adult movements of 13 - 100 km ( 8 - 62 miles); returning birds banded as nestlings
moved 14 - 220 km (9 - 138 miles) from their natal sites. Between-year m ovements between d rainages may be less
commo n, but distances moved are considerable. Examp les (from N etter et al. 1998): from the San Francisco River 40 km
(25 mi) to the headwaters of the Little Colorado River; and to a site 90 km (56 mi) to the northeast; from the Verde River
190 km (1 18 m i) to the G ila River; from T onto Cree k 94 km (5 8 mi) to the Gila River.

E. Foraging Behavior and Diet
The willow flycatcher is an insectivore. It catches insects while flying, hovers to glean them from foliage, and
occasionally captures insects on the ground. F lycatche rs forage within and ab ove the canopy, along the patch edge , in
openings within the territory, above water, and glean from tall trees as well as herbaceous ground cover (Bent 1960,
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McCabe 1991 , B. V alentine pers. comm ., M. W hitfield pe rs. com m.). W illow flycatchers em ploy a “sit and wait”
foraging tactic, with foraging bo uts intersp ersed with longer periods of perching (Prescott and M iddleton 1988 ).
Southwestern willow flycatcher foraging rates are highest early and late in the day, and during the nestling period (SWCA
2001).
All North American Empidonax flycatchers appear to have generally similar diets during the breeding season,
consisting of small to medium-sized insects (Beal 1912). The willow flycatcher is somewhat of a generalist. W asps and
bees (Hymenop tera) are common food items, as are flies (Diptera), beetles (Coleoptera), butterflies/moths and caterpillars
(Lepidoptera), and spittlebugs (Homoptera) (Beal 1912, McCabe 1991). Plant foods such as small fruits have been reported
(Beal 1912, Roberts 1932, Imhof 1962), but are not a significant food during the breeding season (McCab e 1991). Diet
studies o f adult southwestern willow flycatchers (D rost et al. 1 997 , DeL ay et al. 20 02) found a wide range of prey taken.
Majo r prey items were small (flying ants) to large (dragonflies) flying insects, with Hymenop tera, Diptera and Hemiptera
(true bugs) comprising half of the prey items. Willow flycatchers also took non-flying species, particularly Lepidoptera
larvae. Plant material was again negligible.

F. Competitors
The exten t to which com petition affects southwestern willow flycatcher distrib ution and ab unda nce is unknow n.
Resources for which competition might exist include nest sites and food. The flycatcher may experience competition from
other species (interspecific), or from other willow flycatchers (intraspecific).
The greatest potential for interspecific competition might be expected from other Empidonax flycatchers, being
closely related and similar in morphology and food habits. W here willow flycatchers (subspecies other than extimus) and
other Empidonax flycatchers breed in the same habitats, they often maintain mutually exclusive territories (Frakes and
Johnson 198 2, M cCabe 1991 ). Ho wever, Go rski (19 69) conc luded that “competition is almo st lacking” betw een the closely
related willow and alder (E. alnorum) flycatchers. In its breeding range, the southwestern willow flycatcher is often the
only Empidonax flycatcher breeding in its nesting habitat. Comp etition also has not been demonstrated between the
southwestern willow flycatcher and other flycatchers that commonly occur in or near to its habitat, e.g., the pacific-slope
flycatcher (E. difficilis), ash-throated and brown-cre sted flycatchers (Myiarchus cinerascens and M. tyrannulus), black
phoebe (Sayornis nigricans), and western wood-pewee (Contopus sordidulus). Other, less-related species are even less
likely to be significant competitors, e.g., yellow warb lers (Dendroica petec hia) (McCabe 1991). Although willow
flycatchers and other riparian species experience d egree s of overlap in diet and nest site selection, interspecific territo riality
is rarely observed, and many cases of overlapping territories are known.
As is often true, within-species (intraspecific) competition is likely the most intense. One resource for which
intraspecific competition may exist is mates. Male willow flycatchers exhibit strong intraspecific territoriality. At many
breeding sites, some males are polygynous (i.e., mate with more than one female in their territory) while others fail to secure
mates (Stoleson et al. 1999, Smith et al. 2002). This implies that females may be limited at some sites, and that males
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com pete fo r reprodu ctive oppo rtunities, with so me (p aired) being more successful than others (unpaired) . The eco logical,
evolutionary, and demograp hic effects of this competition are not well known.

G. Predation and Predators
Southwestern willow flycatchers are probably influenced by predation, but predation rates are within the typical
range for open-cup nesting passerine birds (Newton 1998). However, for an endangered bird “normal” predation rates may
exert d isproportionately greater stresses o n populatio ns. Ne st success may b e particularly affected, and mo st of what is
known about flycatcher predation involves nest predation. Predation can be the single largest cause of nest failure in some
years (Whitfield and Enos 1996, Paradzick et al. 1999). In a New Mexico population, Stoleson and Finch (1999) attributed
37.3% of 110 nest failures to predation. Predation of southwestern willow flycatcher eggs and nestlings is documented for
the common kingsnake (Lampropeltis getulus) (Paxton et al. 1997, McK ernan and Braden 2001, Smith et al. 2002), gopher
snake (Pituo phis m elanoleucus a ffinis) (Paradzick et al. 2000, McK ernan and Braden 2 001), Coo per’s hawk (Accipiter
coo perii) (Paxton et al. 1997), red-tailed hawk (Buteo jama icensis) (W hitfield and Lynn 2000), great ho rned owl (Bubo
virginianus) (Stoleson and F inch 1999 ), western scree ch ow l (Otu s kennicottiii) (Smith et al. 2002), yellow-breasted chat
(Icteria virens) (Parad zick et al. 2000 ), and Arge ntine ants (Linepithema hum ili) (Fam olaro 199 8, B. Kus pers. comm .).
Other p otential predators of flycatcher nests include other sna kes, lizards, chipmun ks, weasels, racoo ns, ringtailed cats,
foxes, and domestic cats (McCabe 1991, Sogge 1995, Langridge and Sogge 1997, Paxton et al. 1997, Sferra et al. 1997,
McC arthey et al. 1998, Paradzick et al. 2000). Predatory birds such as jays, crows, ravens, hawks (especially accipiters),
roadrunners, and owls may hunt in flycatcher habitat. Brown-headed cowbirds effectively function as predators if they
remove flycatcher eggs during parasitism. Cowbirds are also known to kill nestlings of other songbirds (Sheppard 1996,
Tate 1967, Beane and Alford 1990, Scott and McKinney 1994), and may act as predators on southwestern willow flycatcher
chicks (M. Whitfield and AGFD unpubl. data). Although acts of nest predation by cowbirds have been documented on
other species, available evidence indicates that cowb irds are not freque nt predato rs of flycatcher nests; rates of nest
predation have not declined in response to cowbird control (Whitfield et al. 1999, Whitfield 2000; Append ix F).
Predation of adults of most passerine birds is not often observed, and virtually no data of this kind of predation
exists for the southwestern willow flycatcher. However, adult (and fledgling) flycatchers are vulnerable to predation by
many of the animals discussed above, especially by predatory birds. Incubating females are particularly vulnerable,
especially at night. Although no data are available, flycatchers are also likely to be exposed to predation during migration
and on their tropical wintering ground s.

H. Disease and Parasites
1. Disease and Invertebrate Parasites
Although all wild bird s are exposed to disease and variou s internal and external parasites, little is known of the ro le
of disease and parasites on most species or populations. Disease and parasites may be significant factors in periods of
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environm ental or physiological stress, during certain portions o f a life cycle, or when introduced into a new or naive host
(Karstad 1971, Atkinson and van Riper 1991, van Riper 1991). The willow flycatcher (various subspecies) is known to be a
host to a variety of internal and ex ternal parasites. The se include blood parasites such as Haemoproteus, Leucocytozoon,
Microfilaria , Tyrpanosoma and Plasmodium (Bennett et al. 1 982 , C. van Ripe r and M. Sogge, unp ubl. da ta); blow fly
(Protoc alliphora sp.) (Boland et al. 1989, Sabrosky et al. 1989, McCabe 1991, AG FD unpubl. data); and nasal mites (Pence
1975). M ost bird species, including Tyra nnid flycatchers, are susceptible to viral po x (Karstad 1971). Although these
parasites likely occur in southwestern willow flycatchers, there is no information on what impact they have on infected birds
or populations. M cCab e (199 1) identified mites (Ornithonyssus sylviarum) in 43% of flycatcher nests, and blowfly larvae
in 32% of nests, but noted no significant negative effects from either. Conversely, Whitfield and Enos (1998) documented
mortality of nestlings (southwestern willow flycatchers) due to severe mite infestation.

2. Cow bird Bro od P arasitism
The southwestern willow flycatcher also experiences brood parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus
ater) and cowbird impacts on some (but not all) populations are sufficiently large to warrant management efforts (See
Append ix F). The cowbird lays its eggs in the nests of other species. The “host” species then incubate the cowbirds eggs
and raise the young. Because cowbird eggs hatch after relatively short incubation and hatchlings develop quickly, they
often outcompete the hosts’ own young for parental care. Cowbirds may also remove eggs and nestlings of host species
from nests (or injure nestlings in nests), thereby acting as nest predators. Cowbirds can therefore have negative effects on
reproductive success of flycatcher females and populations. Various factors have increased the range and numbers of the
brown-headed cowbird, and potentially its impacts on hosts, over the pre-European condition, although these effects may
have peaked several decades ago. Factors facilitating increased cowbird impacts include increased cowbird numbers
through expansion of suburban and agricultural areas, and increases in cowbird access to riparian habitat via narrowed
riparian zones and fragme ntation. T hese issues are dealt with in dep th in Ap pendix F.
Besides possibly contributing to the endangerment of the southwestern willow flycatcher and several other
songbirds (e.g., least Bell’s vireo, golden-cheeked warbler, black-capped vireo), brood parasitism is a potential impediment
to recovery. Ho wever, it is important to b e aware that the prese nce o f cowb ird pa rasitism d oes not necessarily mean it is
having critical or even significant effects on a given flycatcher population. Several factors influence the degree to which
cowbird parasitism is a problem, including: parasitism rate; flycatcher response to parasitism (e.g., abandonment and
renesting); and net rep roductive success per fem ale flycatcher. O nce the se factors are considered, the effect o f parasitism is
typically less than what seemed to be the case initially. See additional discussion below, in “Reasons for Decline and
Current Threats” and Appendix F.
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I. Status and Trends of Populations and Habitat
1. Current Flycatcher Populations
Develop ing a current popu lation estimate is challenging. The po pulatio n presents a m oving target, both spatially
and temporally. Because not all sites are re-surveyed in every year, the estimate generated here is a composite of known
populations for different years at different sites. In each case, the most recent or more thorough year’s data were used as the
“current” po pulatio n. This estimate is qualified by the kn owledge that num bers o f birds at a given site fluctuate from year to
year, that inter-site dispersal takes place, and that som e occup ied sites have bee n destroyed or dam aged in rece nt years,
causing the former re sidents to relocate and forego breeding. A lso, survey and monitoring effort has inc reased sub stantially
from 1993 to the present, but varies among regions. Another confounding factor is the taxonomic identity of willow
flycatchers at the edge of the range of the southwestern subspec ies.
W hen the southwestern willow flycatcher was listed as endangered in 1995, approximately 350 territories were
known to exist (Sogge et al. 2001). As of the 2001 breeding season, the minimum known number of southwestern willow
flycatchers was 986 territories (Table 4). The numbers in Table 4 do not include flycatchers suspected to occur on some
Tribal and private lands. Though much suitable habitat remains to be surveyed, the rate of discovery of new nesting pairs
has rec ently leveled off (Sogg e et al. 20 01). A coarse estimate is tha t an additiona l 200 to 30 0 nesting pairs may re main
undiscovered, yielding an estimated total population of 1,200 to 1,300 pairs/territories. Unitt (1987) estimated that the total
flycatcher population may be 500 to 1000 pairs; thus, nearly a decade of intense survey efforts have found little more than
slightly above the upper end of Unitt’s estimate. The surveys of the 1990s have been valuable in developing a rangewide
population estimate, but cannot identify a rangewide trend over that period. However, some local trends may be evident, as
discussed below.

Table 4. Known numbers of southwestern willow flycatcher territories by State. Data are from Sogge et al. 2002, based on last
reported survey data for all sites where flycatchers were known to breed, 1993-2001.
State

Arizona1

California1

Colorado

Nevada

New

Utah

Texas

Total

3

0

986

Mexico
Number of

359

256

37

73

258

Territories

1

Flycatchers on the lower Colorado River are all included in Arizona’s total.
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2. Trends in Habitat and Flycatcher Distribution
California
Unitt (198 4, 19 87) conc luded the flycatcher was once fairly com mon in the Lo s Angeles ba sin, where hab itat is
virtually absent now. The South Fork of the Kern River is one of the few places where riparian habitat has increased
substantially over the last 20 years. Approximately 250 ha of riparian habitat has regenerated along the South Fork Kern
River since the early 1980s (W hitfield et al. 1999). Howe ver, despite an apparent abundance of suitable habitat and
cowbird trapp ing, the flycatcher p opu lation on the So uth Fo rk Kern River has fluctuated from 3 8 territories in 19 97 to 23 in
199 9 (W hitfield et al. 1 999 ). Do wnstrea m from the So uth Fo rk Kern River, willow flycatchers were common breeders in
the extensive rip arian habitat along the Kern River and Buena V ista Lake in the ea rly 190 0s (Linton 1 908 ). To day,
essentially all of the riparian habitat is go ne and there are no recent repo rts of bre eding willow flycatchers. H owever, it is
uncertain whether the E.t. extimus subspecies bred there. Outside of the Kern River, the three largest flycatcher populations
in California reside along the Owen’s River from below Pleasant Valley Reservoir to Warm Springs Road, along the San
Luis Rey River downstream of Lake Henshaw, and along the Santa Margarita River at Camp Pendleton. Limited willow
flycatcher surveys have been conducted on the Owen’s River in the early and mid 1990s, the most recent survey conducted
in 2001 documented a minimum of 24 territories (W hitfield unpubl. data). Changes in land use along the San Luis Rey
River, including the remov al of grazing from Fo rest Service lands in the early 19 90s, have im proved the extent and quality
of riparian habitat for southwestern willow flycatchers, which have increased from 12 territorial males in the late 1980s
(Unitt 1987) to over 40 in 1999 (Kus et al. 1999, W. Haas, pers. comm.). In contrast, the flycatcher population at Camp
Pendleton has remained fairly constant at under two dozen territories for the past two decades, despite the availability of
additional apparently suitable habitat to support population expansion. The remaining flycatcher populations in southern
California, mo st of which number fewer than five territo ries, occur at scattered sites along drainages that have changed little
during the past 15 years.

Arizona
All of Arizona’s major rivers and their tributaries where southwestern willow flycatchers were known to have bred
have changed, often dramatically (Tellman et al. 1997). Rivers such as the Colorado, Gila, Santa Cruz, San Pedro, and
Verde rivers have suffered extensive dewatering, and loss and fragmentation of riparian habitats. Consequently, many areas
where the flycatcher was formerly locally abundant now support few or none. Following are just a few examples. The
flycatcher was once abundant near the confluence of the Gila and Colorado rivers (T. Huels in litt., transcripts of H.
Bro wn’s field notes), b ut is now rare (M cKernan and B raden 1999 and 2001 , Para dzick et al. 1999 and 2000 ). Historically
know n along the Sa nta Cruz River near T ucson (Swarth 19 14, P hillips 19 48), flycatchers no longer b reed there and suitable
habitat is essentially lacking. The Verde Valley once hosted large amounts of dense, mesic riparian habitats in which
flycatchers bred (E.A. Mearns historical field notes, Swarth 1914). Conversion to agriculture and phreatophyte control
programs dramatically reduced riparian vegetation, and fewer than 10 flycatcher territories persist on the Verde River
(Paradzick et al. 1999). Recently, newly developed habitat supporting a relatively large breeding population at the
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Colorado River inflow to Lake Mead was inundated, and flycatchers no longer breed at that site (McKernan and Braden
1998, 1999, 2001). Two riparian areas continue to support substantial numbers of flycatchers. Over 150 flycatcher
territories have been found along the lower San Pedro River and nearby portions of the Gila River (AGFD unpubl. data),
where flycatchers have been know n since the early 1 900 s (W illard 1912 , Phillips 194 8). Riparian habitat at the T onto
Creek and Salt River inflow s to Ro osevelt Lake hosts ap proximately 140 territories (Smith et al. 20 02); these habitats
probab ly developed only recently and are subject to inunda tion and po ssible destructio n when reservoir levels are ra ised.
The largest breeding p opulation (2 1 territories) currently known along the lower Colora do R iver is found at Topo ck M arsh
(McK ernan and Braden 2 002).

New Mexico
Loss of flycatcher populations and habitat likely has been most severe in the Rio Grande Valley, where the taxon
may have been widespread and fairly common, including in the vicinities of Espanola and Las Cruces (Hubbard 1987), two
areas where suitable habitat and flycatchers are no longer found ; a remnant popu lation found in upper Ele phant Butte
Reservoir in the early 1970s was lost to rising lake levels (Hubbard 1987). Along the San Francisco River, habitat
degradation likely lea d to the loss of b reeding flycatchers in the vicinity of G lenwo od. T he large populatio n along the G ila
River reported by Egbert (1981 ) and Mo ntgomery et al. (1985), and identified by Hubbard (198 7) as a stronghold remains
one of the largest known southwestern willow flycatcher population rangewide (Skaggs 1996, Stoleson and Finch 1999,
Sogge et al. 2001).

Texas
In Trans-Pecos Texas, loss of suitable habitat and presumed breeding flycatcher populations almost certainly has
been severe along the Rio Grande, especially the now-dry reach from below El Paso to the confluence with the Rio Conchos
at Pre sidio. T he last reported nesting in the re gion o ccurred in the Davis M ountains in 18 90 (Ob erholser 19 74). In this
century, there are few if any reports of occurrence between the dates 18 June and 21 July (Phillips 1948, W auer 1973 and
1985, O berholser 1974, Unitt 1987), implying breeding flycatchers are scarce or absent. However, no formal surveys have
been conducted in recent years to determine presence or absence of breeding flycatcher populations or to evaluate potential
flycatcher habitat.

Utah
Although Behle (1985) describes the willow flycatcher as a common summer resident statewide, there are few
historica l or current rec ords in the southern portion of the State within the ran ge of E. t. extimus. Historically, southern
Utah’s largest flycatcher populations may have been those along the Colorado River and its tributaries in Glen Canyon
(Behle and Higgins 1959 ); these are now inundated by Lake Pow ell. The flycatcher also bred along the Virgin River in the
St. George area (Behle et al. 1958), and along the San Juan River (Unitt 1987). Recent surveys have found the flycatcher
absent as a breeding species on the Green and C olorado Rivers in the Canyonlands National P ark area (M . Johnson un pub l.
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data), on the San Juan River (west of the New Mexico border; Johnson and O’Brien 1998), and portions of the Manti-La Sal
National Forest (Johnson 1998). Flycatchers have recently bred in small numbers along the Virgin River near St. George
(Langridge and Sogge 19 98, F. Howe unp ubl. data), and single territories have been located at sites in the Panguitch Lake
area (U.S. Forest Service unpubl. data) and within Bryce Canyon National Park (Schreier 1996).

Nevada
Southern N evad a is predom inantly an a rid region with few riparian are as, and nearly all rivers in the State empty
into lake s that have no o utlet or lose their waters by abso rption and evaporatio n as they sp read over valley floo rs (Linsd ale
1936). Riparian habitat, and therefore breeding flycatchers, were probably found primarily along portions of major
drainages such as the lower Colorado River, the Virgin River and its major tributaries, and areas where spring-fed riparian
and wetland habitat flourished. Although some portions of the Virgin River retain substantial amounts of riparian
vegetation, riparian habitats in most areas have been severely reduced and degrad ed, such that suitable flycatcher breeding
habitat is even more rare than in the pre-settlement past. Unitt (1987) reported only three historical southwestern willow
flycatcher breeding locations: Indian Springs, Corn Creek, and the Colorado River at the southern tip of the State. Recent
surveys have discovered mostly small breeding populations along the Virgin River, Muddy River, Amargosa River,
Meadow Valley Wash, and Pahranagat River drainages (McKernan and Braden 1998, 1999, 2001; Micone and Tomlinson
2000). Som e of the flycatchers breeding at the Virgin River inflow to Lake Mea d are subject to inundation by fluctuating
lake levels (McK ernan and Braden 1 999 and 2 001). At two breeding sites (Key Pittman W ildlife Manageme nt Area and
Mesquite West), breeding habitat has recently become established and occupied (McKernan and Braden 2001, Gallagher et
al. 2001).

Colorado
Southwestern Co lorad o hosts the hea dwaters of several m ajor draina ges, including the San Juan R iver and the R io
Grande, which flow through relatively broad valleys and once supported extensive riparian habitats. There are also many
smaller streams which were once heavily wooded. However, much of the riparian habitat in these areas has been reduced
and heavily im pacted. Statewide , willow flycatchers w ere locally common (B ailey and Nied rach 1 965 ), but it is difficult to
reconstruct the historical distribution and abunda nce o f E. t. extimus. Phillips (1948) makes no mention of flycatchers from
the southwest portion of the State. Bailey and Niedrach (1965) describe two willow flycatchers collected in San Juan
County, but these are not confirmed as breeders. Recent surveys suggest that willow flycatchers are very localized and
unco mmon within the proba ble range of E. t. extimus in southw estern C olorado . Within the ran ge of E. t. extimus, breeding
flycatchers have been confirmed only on tributaries to the San Juan (Williams Creek Reservoir, Los Pinos River, and Piano
Creek) and at Alamosa National Wildlife Area and McIntire Springs, within the Rio Grande drainage in the San Luis Valley
(Owen and So gge 1997, So gge et al. 2001). However, much riparian habitat remains unsurveyed, and additional breeding
populations may be present. Recent genetics research (Paxton 2000) affirms that flycatchers in the San Luis Valley are
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affiliated with E. t. extimus, but uncertainties remain about the subspecies status of willow flycatchers elsewhere in extreme
southwestern Colorado.

Mexico
As discussed above (“Range and D istribution”), it is possible the flycatcher was abundant on the delta of the
Colorad o River in M exico prior to estab lishment of numerous dam s upstream. C urrently, surface water delivery to the delta
is minimal or absent for long periods; habitat is much reduced and altered. Similarly, the flycatcher is likely to have
occurred in northern Chihuahua along the R io Grande, where hab itat is now reduced and altered due to upstream d ams.
Historic record of breeding flycatchers on the Rio Grande at Fort Hancock, T exas, suggests occurrence in adjacent
Chihuahua; the Rio Grande now is typically dry in that region.

J. Reasons for Listing and Current Threats
Section 4(a)(1) of the ESA lists five factors that must be considered when determining if a species should be
designated as threatened or endangered. These factors are: A. The present or threatened destruction, modification, or
curtailment of its habitat or range; B. Overutilization for commercial, recreational, scientific, or educational purposes; C.
Disease or predation; D. The inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms; and E. Other natural or manmade factors
affecting its continued existence. A species may be determined to be an endangered or threatened species due to one or
more of the five factors. The southwestern willow flycatcher was determined to be endangered by numerous threats causing
extensive loss of habitat (factor A), lack of adequate protective regulations (factor D; see Section III.), and other natural or
manmade factors including brood parasitism by the brown-headed cow bird (factor E) (USFW S 1995 ).
The reasons for the d ecline of the southwestern willow flycatcher and current threats it faces are numerous,
com plex, and inter-related . The majo r factors are sum marized below by categories, in app roxim ate order o f their
significance. For additional discussions see USFW S (1995) and Marshall and Stoleson (2000). Ho wever, these factors
vary in severity over the landscape an d at any given lo cale, several are likely to b e at work, with cumulative and synergistic
effects. The mo st significant impact should be expected to vary from site to site. And because of their inter-relatedness,
distinctions between different types of impacts are sometimes ambiguous or artificial. This is true even for divisions
presented here, “Habitat Loss and Modification” and “Changes in Abundance of Other Species.” For example, urban and
agricultural development may cause both habitat degradation and changes in the abundance of cowb irds, domestic cats, and
non-native vegetation. When assessing and addressing the impacts to any riparian ecosystem, the cumulative and interrelated impacts of all potential factors should be considered.

1. Habitat Loss and Modification
The primary cause of the flycatcher’s decline is loss and modification of habitat. Its riparian nesting habitat tends
to be uncommon, isolated, and wid ely dispersed . Historically, these habitats have a lways been d ynamic and unstable in
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place and time, due to natural disturbance and regeneration events such as floods, fire, and drought. With increasing human
populations and the related industrial, agricultural, and urban developments, these habitats have been modified, reduced,
and destro yed by variou s mechanism s. Riparian ecosystem s have declined fro m red uctions in water flow, interruptions in
natural hydrological events and cycles, physical modifications to streams, modification of native plant communities by
invasion of exotic species, and direct removal of riparian vegetation. Wintering habitat has also been lost and modified for
this and other N eotropical migratory birds (F inch 199 1, Sherry and Holm es 199 3). The major m echanisms resulting in loss
and modification of habitat involve water management and land use practices, and are discussed below.

Dams an d Rese rvoirs
Most of the major and many of the minor southwestern streams that likely supported southwestern willow
flycatcher habitat are now dammed (Appendix D Table 2). Operation of dams modifies, reduces, destroys, or increases
riparian habitats both downstrea m and upstream o f the dam site. Below dams, natural hyd rological cycles are m odified .
Maximu m and minimum flow events b oth can be altered. Flood flows are reduced in size and freque ncy be low many da ms.
Base flows can be increased or decreased depending on how the dam is operated. High flows are often reduced or shifted
from that of the natural hydrograph below dams managed for downstream water supply. Daily water fluctuations can be
very high below dams operated for hydro electric pow er. The mo re or less annual cycle o f base flow pun ctuated by shortduration floo ds is lost. In so do ing, dams inhib it the natura l cycles of flood-induced sedime nt dep osition, floodplain
hydration and flushing, and timing of seed dispersa l necessary for establishm ent and maintenance of native riparian habitats.
Lack of flooding also allows a buildup of debris, resulting in less substrate available for seed germination, and increasing
the frequency of fires. Because of evapo concentration, natural levels of salt and other m inerals are often artificially
elevated in downstream flow and in downstream alluvial soils. These changes in soil and water chemistry can affect plant
community makeup (see below). Upstream of dam sites, riparian habitats are inundated by reservoirs, as beneath Lake
Powell, where Behle an d H iggins (1959 ) considered the flycatcher to be co mmon. In so me locales, this effect is partially
mitigated by temporary develop ment of riparian hab itats at inflow d eltas, whe re source streams enter the reservoirs.
However, these situations tend to be vulnerable, often inundated or desiccated as reservoir management raises and lowers
the wate r level, resulting in unstable flyca tcher p opu lations, such as at Elephant B utte Reservo ir in New M exico , Roo sevelt
Lake in Arizona, Lake Mead on the Colorado R iver, and Lake Isabella on the Kern River in California. Although large
flycatcher populations do occupy reservoir habitat, they may not be as numerous or as persistent as those that occupied
miles of pre-dammed rivers. For further discussion, see Appendices H and I.

Diversions and Groundwater Pumping
Surface water diversions and groundwater pumping for agricultural, industrial, and municipal uses are major
factors in the deterioration of southwestern willow flycatcher habitats (Briggs 1996) (Appendix D Table 2). The principal
effect of the se activities is simple reduction o f water in rip arian ecosystems and asso ciated subsurface water tab les.
Exam ples: (1) Of the C olorado River’s approximate flow of 16 m illion acre-feet (maf) per year, hum an consum ptive use
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accounts for almost 11 maf and reservoirs evaporate 1.5 maf, leaving little for riparian and aquatic ecosystems. Agriculture
uses over two-thirds of the water diverted or pumped from the lower Co lorado River basin, with at least 40% of this share
used to grow livestock feed (Mo rrison et al. 1996); (2) Pacific River Institute's report on Colorado R iver Water, including
statistics on magnitude of groundwater overdraft in AZ, NV, and CA , population and water consumption projections, and
proportion of water used by agriculture; (3) CEC report's conclusion about the impacts of groundwater overdraft on the
San P ed ro Riparian N ational Conservation area; (4) Explanatio n of Arizo na Dep artment of Environme ntal Quality's
declaration of groundwater mining in the Prescott Active Management Area and the potential ramifications on the Verde
River. Chemistry, esp ecially salinity, of water an d soils m ay also b e significan tly affected by these activities (see Ap pendix
I).

Channelization and Bank Stabilization
Southwestern riparian ecosystem s have also been m odified through physical manipulation of stream co urses.
Channelization, bank stabilization, levees, and other forms o f flow controls are carried out chiefly for flood con trol. These
engineering activities affect riparian systems by separating a stream from it’s floodplain. These control structures prevent
overbank flooding, reduce the extent of alluvial-influenced floodplain, red uce water tables adjacent to streams, increase
stream velocity; increase the intensity of extreme floods, and generally reduce the volume and width of wooded riparian
habitats (Szaro 1989, Poff et al. 1997, see also Appe ndices H and I).

Phreatophyte Control
In some areas riparian vegetation is removed from streams, canals, and irrigation ditches to increase watershed
yield, rem ove impedime nts to strea mflow, and limit water loss through eva potranspiration (H orton and Cam pbe ll 197 4).
Method s include mo wing, cutting, root plowing, and application o f herbicides. T he resu lts are that rip arian habitat is
eliminated or maintained at very early successional stages not suitable as breeding habitat for willow flycatchers (Taylor
and Littlefield 1986). Clearing or mowing habitat can also result in establishment of exotic plants species, which can
further reduce suitability.

Livestock Grazing
Overgrazing by dom estic livestock has been a significant factor in the mo dification and loss of riparian habitats in
the arid western United States (USDA Forest Service 1979, Rickard and Cushing 1982, Cannon and Knopf 1984, Klebenow
and Oakleaf 1984 , Gen eral Accounting O ffice 1988, C lary and W ebster 1989, S chultz and Leininger 1990, B elsky et al.
1999). If not properly managed, livestock grazing can significantly alter plant community structure, species composition,
relative abundance of species, and alter stream channel morphology. The primary mechanism of effect is by livestock
feeding in and on riparian habitats. Overutilization of riparian vegetation by livestock also can reduce the overall density of
vegetation, which is a primary attribute of southwestern willow flycatcher breeding habitat. Palatable broadleaf plants like
willows and co ttonwo od sa plings m ay also b e preferred by livestock, as are grasses and forbs c omp rising the understory,
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dep ending on season and the availability of up land fo rage. Livestoc k may a lso physically contact and destroy nests. This
impa ct is documented for nests o f E.t. brewsteri in California (Stafford and V alentine 198 5, Valentine et al. 1988).
Southwestern willow flycatcher nests in low-stature habitats could be vulnerab le to this impact, e.g., nests in Salix
geyeriana at higher elevation near Greer, AZ. Livestock also physically degrade nesting habitat by trampling and seeking
shade and by creating trails that nest predators and people (see Recreation subsection below) may use. Furthermore,
imprope r livestock grazing in watershed uplands ab ove riparian systems can cause b ank destabilization, inc reased runoff,
increased sedimentation, increased erosion, and reduced capacity of soils to hold water. Because the impact of herbivory
can be highly variable both geographically and temporally, proper grazing management strategies must be developed
locally. For further discussion, see Appendix G.

Recreation
In the warm, arid Southwest, recreation is often concentrated in riparian areas because of the shade, water,
aesthetic values, and opportunities for fishing, boating, swimming, and other activities. As regional human populations
grow, the magnitude and cumulative effects of these activities is considerable. Effects include: reduction in vegetation
through trampling, clearing, woodcutting and prevention of seedling germination due to soil compaction; bank erosion;
increased incidence of fire; promoting invasion by exotic plant species; promoting increases in predators and scavengers
due to food scraps and garbage (ravens, jays, grackles, skunks, squirrels, domestic cats, etc.); promoting increases in broodparasitic cowbirds; and noise disturbance. Recreational development also tends to promote an increased need for foot and
vehicle access, road s, pave ment, trails, boating, and structures which fragme nt habitat (i.e., verandas, picnic areas, etc.).
Effects o f these activities on so uthwestern willow flycatchers certainly vary w ith different situations. R eductions in density
and diversity of bird comm unities, including willow flycatchers (E. t. adastus), has been associated with recreational
activities (Aitchison 1977, Blakesley and Reese 1988, Szaro 1980, Taylor 1986, Riffell et al. 1996). For additional
disc ussio n se e App en dix M .

Fire
Fire is an imminent threat to occupied and p otential southwestern willow flycatcher breeding habitat. Although
fires occurred to some extent in some of these habitats historically, many native riparian plants are neither fire-adapted nor
fire-regenerated. Thus, fires in rip arian habitats are typica lly catastrophic, causing immediate and drastic changes in
riparian plant density and sp ecies comp osition. Busc h (19 95) documented that the current freq uency and size of fires in
riparian habitats on two regulated rivers (Colorado and Bill Williams) is greater than historical levels because reduced
flood s have allowed buildup of fuels, and because of the expansion and do minan ce of the highly-flamm able tamarisk.
Tamarisk and arrowweed (Tessaria sericea) recover more rapidly from fire than do cottonwood and w illow. In recent years
riparian wildfires destroyed occupied southwestern willow flycatcher sites on the Rio Grande in New M exico, the San
Pedro and Gila rivers in Arizona, and in the Escalante Wildlife Area in Colorado. For further discussion, see Appendix L.
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Agricultural Development
The availability of relatively flat land, rich soils, high water tables, and irrigation water in southwestern river
valleys has spawned wide-sc ale agricultural d evelo pme nt. These areas formerly contained ex tensive riparian habitats.
Agricultural develo pme nt entails no t only dire ct clearing of riparian vegetation, but also re-enginee ring floo dplains (e.g.,
draining, protecting with levees), diverting water for irrigation, groundwater pumping, and applications of herbicides and
pesticides, which may also affect the flycatcher and its habitat (Appendix D Table 2). For example, as recently as 1996,
since the flycatcher’s listing as endangered, up to 2 km (1.2 mi) of occupied flycatcher habitat was lost to agricultural
development on the Santa Ynez R iver in California (USFW S in litt.). Agricultural development can also increase the
likelihood or severity of cowbird parasitism, by creating foraging sites (e.g., short-grass fields, grain storage, livestock
concentrations) in proximity to flycatcher nesting habitat (See Appendices E and F).
In many river reaches, the flood plain riparian habitat that is utilized by flycatchers is partly sustained by
agricultural return flows (Appendix D Table 2). Natural functioning ecosystems would be more likely to sustain flycatcher
populations over the long-term than artificial agricultural systems. With reductions in irrigated agriculture, additional water
and land could be mad e available for restoration of flycatcher habitat. However, in the short-term, reductions in the
agricultural return flows themselves ca n pose a threat to some flycatcher p opulations.
Strips of riparian vegetation that develop along drainage ditches or irrigation canals also potentially provide habitat
for the flycatcher. Benefits are greatest when the vegetation is left undisturbed, as opposed to being periodically cleared,
and where the riparian vegetation strips are dense, abundant, and relatively near natural flood plain habitat. However,
riparian bird pop ulations in small or temp orary habitats may be populatio n sinks, producing a net dra in on the overall
pop ulation; additional data are needed on so urce-sink dynam ics of small and large flycatcher b reeding sites.

Urbanization
Urb an de velop ment results in many imp acts to rip arian ecosystems and sou thwestern willow flycatcher habitat.
Urbanization in or next to flycatcher habitat provides the catalyst for a variety of related and inter-related direct and indirect
effects which can cause loss and /or the inability to recover hab itat.
At the broa d persp ective, urban developm ent creates dem ands for do mestic and ind ustrial water use. These
dema nds are satisfied by diverting wa ter from streams and groundwater pumping, which de-water streams and aquifers.
Municipal water management often involves constructing reservoirs, structures to control floods, and structures to control
and alter stream co urses and wa shes to protect floodplain development. These alter stream hyd rology.
Urban development can ultimately begin the slow degradation of habitat by instigating further activities that
remove natural river processes and/or adding other stresses to riparian areas. Urbanization provides the need for increased
transportation systems that include bridges, roads, and vehicles detrimental to riparian habitat and riparian inhabitants. In
recent years, placement of bridges have resulted in the loss of seven known flycatcher territories in New Mexico and
Arizo na, and the po ssible ro ad-kill of a southwestern willow flycatcher in Arizona (M arshall and Stoleson 2000).
Developments can also cause nearby private landowners that previously promoted conservation of their land to sell for
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development purposes. Also, as a result of dense riparian vegetation in proximity to development, some communities may
choose to remove brush and/or other mid-story or sub-canopy vegetation to reduce or remove the risk of fire. Increased
urbanization tends to pro mote a greater need for comm ercial d evelopme nt, which subsequently results in increased gro wth.
Furthermore, urban development also increases the demand for recreational use of remaining riparian areas (see Recreation
section above, and Append ix M).
Estab lishing ho using develo pme nts near rivers promotes ad ditiona l risks to the health o f rivers, riparian habitat,
and persistence of nesting flycatchers. Developments increase trash, bird feeders, and people, and as a result, the increased
prese nce o f pred ators such as cowb irds (see section 2., “B rood Parasitism,” belo w), house cats, and p ossibly a
proliferation/concentration of other natural predators of flycatchers (i.e., great-tailed grackles, com mon ravens).
Developers may remove habitat nearest the floodplain which provides sound and visual barriers, possible fledgling dispersal
habitat, and plants which may provide food, sheltering, perching, and foraging for the flycatcher. Urban development can
also produce pollutants to the environment through run-off, waste, and other chemicals. Urbanization can also increase the
presence of non-native vegetation in the riparian area from the planting of grasses, shrubs, and trees that out-compete native
plants.
Treated municipal wastewater presently sustains several of the riparian habitat patches upon which the flycatcher
depends (Appendix D Table 2). At sites where the alluvial aquifer has not been severely depleted, discharge of treated
water into the river channel has allowe d for re storatio n or rehabilitation of large exp anses o f riparian vegeta tion.
Concentrations of nutrients and other pollutants can be high in the effluent, but the presence of functional riparian
ecosystems o r constructed wetland s at the discharge site generally serv es to improve the water quality.
Release of municipal effluent into a stre am channel or alluvial aquifer do es not autom atically produ ce or sustain
high quality riparian habitat. Regional planning efforts throughout the flycatcher's range can help to maximize the
environmental benefits of reclaimed water. Hydrogeologic assessments can identify sites where shallow water tables and
thus phreatophytic rip arian vegetation are likely to de velop ; landscape studies can identify sites likely to have high wildlife
habitat value b y virtue of proximity and connectivity to existing riparian p atches. Eco logical input can delineate
appropriate temporal and spatial patterns for the water release.

2. Changes in Abundance of Other Species
Exotic Species
Several exotic (non-native) plant species have become established in southwestern willow flycatcher riparian
habitats, with varying effects on the bird. T amarisk is widesp read and often dom inant in southwestern riparian ecosystems,
often forming dense monotypic stands. Southwestern willow flycatchers do nest in some riparian habitats containing and
even dominated by tamarisk (McKernan and Braden 1999, Paradzick et al. 2000), and available data suggest that flycatcher
productivity and survivorship are similar between native and tamarisk habitats. However, native riparian plant
communities may be of greater recovery value than tamarisk, because tamarisk in some settings facilitates a periodic fire
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regime, can be detrimental to native riparian plants in other ways (Busch and Smith 1993), and may in some cases be of
lesser value to bird communities overall (Rosenberg et al. 1991). Howeve r, this does not diminish the value of maintaining
currently suitable and occupied tamarisk habitat. Tamarisk can mimic many of the ecological functions of native riparian
plant sp ecies (S tromberg 199 8), and in many cases supports a riparian ob ligate bird community that wo uld no t occur in
areas where habitat cond itions can no longe r suppo rt native riparian vegetation. T his is significant, because where tamarisk
is strongly dom inant, rep lacem ent with na tive species may be d ifficult or imp ossible without changes in current hyd rologic
regimes. Un like som e native tree species, tam arisk also maintains the fine b ranching structure as it gro ws to maturity,
which may make it attractive to nesting flycatchers for a longer period of time. Furthermore, tamarisk flowers throughout
much of the summer, which may b e important in attracting pollinating insects (a major co mpo nent of flycatcher diet)
throughout the flycatcher’s breeding season.
Throughout the western U.S., large tracts of tamarisk are being cleared for purposes including water salvage, flood
water conveyance, and/or wetland restoration. Such actions pose a threat to southwestern willow flycatchers when
conducted in areas o f suitable habitat (o ccup ied or unoccup ied) and wh en co nduc ted in the absence o f restoration plans to
ensure replacement by vegetation of equal or higher functional value.
Russian olive is also well-established in southwestern riparian systems, and is present in some current flycatcher
nest sites. T he foliage of Russian o live is mo re bro ad-leaved than tam arisk, and so m ay be similar to willows in the ways it
affects microsite conditions of temperature and humidity. Other exotic trees, such as Siberian elm (Ulm us pu milis) and tree
of heaven occur in southw estern riparian eco systems b ut do not ap pear to have value as nesting habitat for the flycatcher.
Because their distributions are highly localized, their impacts on the flycatcher may be limited to very local, perhaps minor
changes in riparian community composition. In California, giant reed (Arundo donax) is spreading rap idly, and forms de nse
monotypic stands unsuitable for willow flycatchers. Also, many exotic herbs are established in southwestern riparian
ecosystems, including b ermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon) and rabbitfoot grass (Polypogon mo nspeliensis). For further
discussion, see Appendices G and J.

Broo d Pa rasitism
As summarized above in “Disease and Pa rasites,” brood p arasitism negatively affects the flycatcher, by reducing
reproductive performance. Parasitism typically results in reductions in number of flycatcher young fledged per female per
year. Brown-headed cowbirds have prob ably occurred naturally in much of the flycatcher’s range, for thousands of years
(Lowther 1993). Ho wever, they likely increased in abundance with European settlement, and established in southern
California only since 1900 (Rothstein 1994b, Appendix F). It is possible that cowbird abundance has peaked, and may be
declining in recent decades (Sauer et al. 1997). At normal levels, parasitism is rarely an impact on host species at the
population level. However, for a rare host, parasitism may be a significant impact on production of young at the population
level, esp ecially with the high p redation rates flycatchers and other small passerines exp erience. W hen co mbined with
negative influences of predation, habitat loss, and overall rarity, parasitism can be a significant contributor to population
decline.
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The effects and mana gement of cowbird p arasitism with respect to the flycatcher are co mplex. Cowbird parasitism
levels vary widely across the flycatcher’s range (Table 5). A given intensity of cowbird parasitism may or may not have
significant influence on the trend o f a given flycatcher populatio n. Similarly, cowbird contro l may or may not result in
significant, or even mea surab le benefits to a popu lation. T his is in part beca use co wbird parasitism acts in conc ert with
many other negative influences on the flycatcher, some related and some not. These include habitat degradation, predation,
size of flycatcher population, etc. In some cases a single impact like cowbird parasitism may not appear significant, but the
add itive (or syn ergistic) effects with other imp acts may be very significant, even critical.

Table 5. Rates of parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds on the southwestern willow flycatcher at selected locations.
(Adapted from Whitfield and Sogge 1999; no cowbird control at these sites for these years.)
Region

Years

# of Nests

Mean Annual Parasitism

1987, 1989-1992

163

66%

Mesquite, NV

1997

5

40%

Virgin River Delta, NV

1997

14

21%

Mormon Mesa, NV

1997

3

0%

Grand Canyon, AZ

1982-1986, 1992-1996

25

48%

White Mountains, AZ

1993-1996

36

19%

San Pedro River, AZ

1995-1996

61

3%

Roosevelt Lake, AZ

1995-1996

17

18%

1996

13

46%

1995, 1997

49

18%

1995

10

40%

South Fork Kern River, CA

Verde River, AZ
Gila River Valley, AZ
Other sites, NM

Cowbird management may prove to be an important tool in recovering the flycatcher, because it can be
ameliorated more easily than other threats such as habitat loss or nest predation. But cowbird control actions such as
trapping programs should not be viewed as a reflexive panacea. Because of local conditions, even intensive control may
not result in increasing a flycatcher population. For example, on the Kern River, a flycatcher population has decreased from
34 pairs in 1993 to 23 in 1999, despite trapping having decreased parasitism from an average of 65% prior to trapping to an
average of 22% with trapping (Whitfield et al. 1999). This does not mean that trapping is a wasted effort here; it may be
preventing m ore se rious d eclines. Evidently othe r influences are at work, which should also be add ressed . Although effects
of cowbird parasitism can be ameliorated with management, cowbird control has both benefits and downsides, some of
which may be significan t (see Appe ndix F ), so co wbird contro l should be instituted only when im pacts exceed ce rtain
levels. Given that parasitism rates of 20-30% have barely detectable effects on host recruitment because of renesting after
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desertion or pred ation o f parasitized nests (see App endix F), managers sho uld in most cases consider cowbird contro l only
when adeq uate data sho w that parasitism on a lo cal po pulatio n exce eds the se rates for two or more years (see App endix F).
Trapping exerts strong selective pressures on local cowbird populations to develop resistance to trapping. Such resistance
could reflect a true evolved behavior based on genetic variation o r a learned tradition. R esistance cou ld take the form of a
lessened attraction to groups of cowbirds (as are used to attract birds to the decoy traps), a reluctance to enter traps, and an
ability to escape from the decoy traps commonly used in cowbird control programs (see Appendix F, Section d: Potential
Do wnsides or N egative Aspects of C owb ird Contro l).

3. Vulnerability of Small Populations
Demo graphic Effects
The total number of southwestern willow flycatchers is small, with an estimated 1100-1200 territories rangewide
(see section II.I., “Current Popu lation an d T rends”). These territories a re distrib uted in a large numb er of very small
breeding groups, and only a small number of relatively large breeding groups. These isolated breeding groups are
vulnerable to local extirpatio n from floods, fire, severe weather, dise ase, and shifts in birth/death rates and sex ratios.
Marshall and Stoleson (2000) noted that “Even moderate variation in stochastic factors that might be sustained by larger
pop ulations can reduce a small populatio n belo w a threshold level from which it cann ot recover. The persistence of small
populations depends in part on immigration from nearby pop ulations, at least in some years (Stacey and Taper 1992 ). The
small, isolated nature of current southwestern willow flycatcher populations exacerbates the risk of local extirpation by
reducing the likelihood of immigration among populations.” The vulnerability of the few relatively large populations makes
the above threats particularly acute. In recent years, several of the few larger populations have been impacted by fire (San
Ped ro River) and inundation by impou nded water (Lake M ead, Lake Isabe lla). Also, the flycatcher appears to be a quasicolonial species (M cCabe 1991 ). At its few larg e breeding sites, many territories are often packed into relatively small
areas, with significant levels of polygyny, extra-pair copulation, and pair re-shuffling (Paxton et al. 1997, Netter et al. 1998,
Paradzick et al. 1999 ). These may be significant fac tors in maintaining genetic intercha nge. T he presence of a threshold
“colony size” may be an important catalyst for successful breeding sites to function.

Genetic E ffects
Because the flycatcher exists in small populations, there has been concern over potential low genetic variation
within po pulatio ns, and possible inbreeding (M arshall and Stoleson 2000). If low gen etic variation did exist, it could result
in reduced fecundity and survival, lowered resistance to parasites and disease, and/or physiological abnormalities (Allendorf
and Leary 1986, Hartl 1988). However, recent research has found substantial genetic variation within and among flycatcher
breeding groups, and within and between watersheds (Sogge et al. 1998, Busch et al. 2000). The flycatcher may also be
threatened by low effective population size, which is an index of the actual numbers of individuals breeding in a population
and the num ber o f offspring they pro duce. A species’ effective popu lation size may be muc h smaller than the abso lute
population size because of uneven sex ratios, uneven breeding success among females, polygyny, and low population
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numb ers whic h exac erbate these factors (M arshall and Stoleson 2000).

4. Migration and Winter Range Stresses
As a neotropical migrant, the flycatcher spends more time in migration and on the wintering grounds each year
than it does on its North American breeding grounds (Sedgwick 2000). Migrant and wintering flycatchers face a number of
known and po tential threats. For examp le, migration is a period of high energy demands, and migrating individuals must
find suitable “stopover” habitat at which to replenish energy reserves needed for the next step of migration flight (Finch et
al. 2000). Insufficient sto pov er hab itat, and d estructio n or d egrad ation o f existing habitat, could lead to inc reased mo rtality
during migration, and/or pro longed m igration resulting in late arrival to wintering or breed ing sites (with reduced fitness
upon arrival). Recent winter surveys in portions of Central America (Koro nkiewicz et al. 1998, Ko ronkiewicz and
W hitfield 1999, Lynn and W hitfield 2000) have found that willow flycatcher wintering habitat is often located in lowland
areas that are su bjec t to heavy agricultural uses, many of which nega tively impact key habitat comp onents at wintering sites.
W e do not know if winter habitat is currently limiting for willow flycatchers (nor exactly how much habitat is needed
overall), but we do know that the am ount o f native lowland forest and wet areas (e .g., laguna s, esteros, etc.) - hab itats in
which flycatchers curre ntly overwinter - ha s decreased dramatically over the last 100 years (K oronkiewicz et al. 1998 ).
Furthermore, agri-chemicals and pesticides are still widely used in many regions through which flycatchers migrate, and in
wintering sites (Koronkiewicz et al. 1998, Lynn and Whitfield 2000), thereby exposing flycatchers to potential
environmental contaminants during much of the year.
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IV. RECOVERY

A. Recovery Strategy
This section d escribes the ap proaches and strategies for recovering the sou thwestern willow flycatcher. The se
include the geographic approach in the following discussion, follo wed by the info rmatio n and rationales used to iden tify
recovery go als.

1. Recovery U nits
The breeding range of the flycatcher encompa sses all or portions of seven S tates. Habitat and breeding site
characteristics, potential threats, management responsibilities and status, and recovery options vary widely among the
breeding sites acro ss this bro ad ge ographic area. B ecause of this broad geographic range and site variatio n, reco very is
approached by dividing the flycatcher’s range into six Recovery Units, which are further subdivided into M anagement
Units. This provides a strategy to characterize flycatcher populations, structure recovery goals, and facilitate effective
recovery actions that should closely parallel the physical, biological, and logistical realities on the ground. Further, using
Recovery and Management Units assures that po pulatio ns will be well distrib uted when recovery criteria are m et.
Recovery Units are defined based on large watershed and hydrologic units. Advantages of this approach are: (1)
there are clear relationships between watershed characteristics and the riparian habitats on which flycatchers depend; (2)
current data show that flycatchers move among breeding sites within watersheds more often than between watersheds; (3)
watershed boundaries are geographically based and thus can be clearly delineated; (4) standard watershed boundaries have
been define d for o ther pu rposes (e.g., H ydrologic U nit Codes [H UC s]; Seaber et al. 199 4) and can be readily ap plied within
the flycatcher’s range; (5) watershed-based management builds on recent trends for agencies to cooperatively approach
recovery an d general resource plan ning at ecosystem, watershed, and land scape levels.
The “Hydrologic U nits” (Se aber et al. 19 94) used in this pro cess depict standardized bo unda ries of rive r basin
units of the United States. Th ey are widely accepted by Federal, regional, State, and local water resource agencies for use in
planning and describing water use and related land use activities, and in geographically organizing hydro logic d ata.
“Accounting Units” are the third of the four levels of classification of hydrologic units. Accounting Units may be a
subdivision of an area drained by a river system, a reach of a river and its tributaries in that reach, a closed basin(s), or a
group o f streams forming a co astal drainage area. In this plan, Accounting Units were agg regated into R ecovery U nits,
except where they are truncated b y the northern subspecies b ound ary.
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Reco very Unit bo undaries were defined using the follow ing decision process:
1.

W herever po ssible, R ecovery U nit bou ndaries coincide with watershed boundaries to facilitate

manage ment of water and land reso urces, critical to flycatcher recovery, using watershe d principles.
2.

Most Recovery Unit boundaries were defined by watershed boundaries at the Accounting Unit level, as

defined by U SG S and W ater Resource C ounc il “Hydrologic Ac counting U nits.”
3.

In areas where an Accounting Unit boundary extended beyond the historic or currently known distribution

of the flycatcher (e.g., along the northern and eastern edges of the subspecies' range), the subspecies' range (as
derived from published and unpublished literature) defined the outer boundary. Approximate subspecies
boundaries are represented by smoothed lines. Where subspecies boundaries are known, they are represented by
the more d etailed Acco unting Unit boundaries.
4.

In a few cases, flycatcher breeding sites were more closely related (from geographic, ecological, and

management perspectives) to nearby sites in a neighboring Recovery or Management Unit than to other sites
(typically quite distant) in their own H ydrologic A ccounting U nit. In such cases, R ecovery or M anagement Unit
boundaries were altered. In one case, a breeding site along the lower Gila River near its confluence with the
Colorado River was assigned to the Colorado River Recovery Unit, even though the site is physically located
within the Gila Recovery Unit. This decision was made because the site was geographically close to other
ecologically similar Colorado River sites, and very distant from all other Gila sites. In another case, a site in the
upper Canadian River drainage in New Mexico, part of the Mississippi River system, was included with nearby
Sang re de Cristo Mountains sites in the R io Grande Recovery Unit.

2. M ana gem ent U nits
W ithin each Recovery Unit, Manage ment Units were delineated following the same general decision process, but
were based on watersh ed or major drainage bounda ries at the H UC Cataloging Unit lev el. Cataloging Units are the fourth
and smallest level in the hierarchy of hydrologic units. They may be a geographic area representing part or all of a surface
drainage basin, a combination of drainage basins, or a distinct hydrologic feature. Most Managem ent Units identified here
are Cataloging Units. In some cases, a single (usually large) Cataloging Unit was divide d into multiple M anagem ent Units,
based on (a) local small-scale drainages, or (b) distinct geographic or man-made features (e.g., confluences, smaller
watersheds, dams). In other cases, two Cataloging Units were combined to form one M anagement Unit: (a) based on the
distribution and abundance of occup ied flycatcher habitat; (b) where no flycatcher breeding sites exist in one of the
Cataloging Units; and (c) where watershed divisions were indistinct. As with Recovery Units, the “outer” boundaries of
some M anagem ent Units were d efined by the flycatcher’s range b ounda ries.
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Using this app roach, the Service defines six Rec overy U nits, each with four to seven M anagem ent Units (Tables 7
and 8, also Figures 4 through 11. Management actions (e.g., urban development, water withdrawal, grazing, mining)
occurring within a particular Recovery Unit or Management Unit, or even outside the subspecies’ range, may have an
impact farther downstream within a nearby Unit. Managers must understand the watershed properties “upstream” in order
to decide w hether a particular ac tion may have an imp act elsewhere within the ra nge of the subspecies. Converse ly,
managers throughout and “upstream” of the flycatcher’s range must consider the downstream effects their actions may have,
within an adjacent R ecovery or M anagement Unit. This ne cessitates ecosystem and wa tershed mana gement approaches to
evaluating threats to, and developing recovery actions for, the flycatcher.

Table 7. Recovery Units and Management Units for the southwestern willow flycatcher. See also Figures 4 through 10.
Recovery Unit

Management Units

Coastal California

Santa Ynez, Santa Clara, Santa Ana, San Diego

Basin and Mojave

Owens, Kern, Amargosa, Mojave, Salton

Upper Colorado

San Juan, Powell

Lower Colorado

Little Colorado, Middle Colorado, Virgin, Pahranagat, Hoover - Parker, Bill Williams, Parker Southerly International border

Gila

Upper Gila, San Francisco, Middle Gila/San Pedro, Santa Cruz, Roosevelt, Verde, Hassayampa/Agua
Fria, Lower Gila

Rio Grande

San Luis Valley, Upper Rio Grande, Middle Rio Grande, Lower Rio Grande, Texas, Pecos

3. Recovery Unit Descriptions
Following are general descriptions of the location of each Recovery Unit, and selected characteristics of the known
flycatcher breeding sites associated with each Unit. Data regarding the number and location of flycatcher territories, and
their habitat and management characteristics, represent the best available information at this time (See also Figures 5-11and
Tables 8-9). Because (a) no Recovery Unit has received 100% survey coverage, (b) flycatcher numbers vary annually at
each site, and (c) other site characteristics change over time, the values reported below will change with each survey year
and as new information becomes available.
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Coastal C aliforn ia
This unit stretches along the coast of southern California from just north of Point Conception south to the Mexico
border. There are 186 known flycatcher territories in this Recovery Unit (19% of the rangewide total), distributed along 15
relatively small watersheds, mostly in the southern third of the Recovery Unit. Most breeding sites are small (<5
territories); the largest populations are along the San Luis Rey, Santa Margarita, and Santa Ynez rivers. All territories occur
in native or native-dom inated habitats; over 6 0% are on go vernmen t (Federal, State, and /or local) managed land s.

Basin and Mojave
This unit is comprised of a broad geographic area including the arid interior lands of southern California and a
small portion of extreme southwestern Nevada. The 69 known flycatcher territories (7% of the rangewide total) are
distributed among five widely-separated drainages. Almost all sites have <5 territories; the largest populations occur in the
Kern and Owens river drainages. All territories are in native or native-dominated riparian habitats, and approximately 70%
are on privately-owned land s.

Upper Colorado
This unit covers much of the Four-corners area of southwestern Colorado, southern Utah, northeastern Arizona,
and northwestern New M exico. The northern boundary of this unit is delineated by the northern range boundary of the
flycatcher. Ecologically, this may be an area of intergradation between the southwestern willow flycatcher and the Great
Basin form. Flycatchers are known to breed at only four sites in this unit, with only three flycatcher territories (<1% o f the
rangewide total) documented as o f the mo st recent surveys. H owever, these low numb ers of kn own flycatchers are p robably
a function of the relatively low survey effort in this unit, rather than an accurate reflection of the bird’s numbers and
distribution. M uch willow habitat oc curs alo ng drainage s throughou t this Recovery Unit, and remains to be surveye d. All
occupied sites occur in native (willow) habitats between 1,400 to 2,420 m elevation.

Lower Colorado River
This is a geographically large and ecolo gically diverse R ecovery U nit, enco mpa ssing the C olorado River and its
major tributaries, from Glen Canyon Dam downstream to the Mexico border. Despite its size, the unit includes only 146
know n flycatcher territories (15 % o f the rangewide total), m ost of which occur away from the m ainstem Colorad o River.
Most sites include <5 territories; the largest po pulations (mo st of which are <1 0 territories) are found on the B ill Williams,
Virgin, and Pahranagat drainages. Approximately 69% of territories are found on government-managed lands, and 8% on
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Tribal land s. Hab itat chara cteristics range fro m purely native (including high-elevation and low-elevation willow) to exotic
(primarily tamarisk) do minated stand s.

Gila
This unit includes the Gila River watershed, from its headwaters in southwestern New Mexico downstream to near
the confluence with the Colorado River. The 454 known flycatcher territories (46% of the rangewide total) are distributed
primarily on the Gila and lower San Pedro rivers. Many sites are small (<5 territories), but sections of the upper Gila River
and lower San Pedro River (including its confluence with the Gila River), and the inflows to Roosevelt Lake, support larger
sites. Private land s host 50% of territories, includ ing one of the largest known flycatcher populatio ns, in the C liff-Gila
Valley, New M exico. Approximately 50% of the territories are on government-managed lands. Although 58% of territories
are in native-dominated habitats, flycatchers in this Recovery Unit make extensive use of exotic (77 territories) or exoticdominated (108 territories) habitats (primarily tamarisk).

Rio Grande
This unit encompasses the Rio Grande watershed from its headwaters in southwestern Colorado downstream to the
Pec os River co nfluence in southwestern Texas, although no flyca tcher b reeding sites are currently know n along the Rio
Grande in Te xas. Also included is the Pecos River watershed in New M exico and Texas (where no b reeding sites are
known) and one site on Coyote Creek, in the upper Canadian River watershed. The majority of the 128 territories (13% of
the rangewid e total) are foun d along the R io Grande itself. Only three sites contain more than 5 territories. Most sites are in
native-dominated habitats; exotic-dominated sites include primarily tamarisk or Russian olive. Of 56 nests that have been
described in the mid dle and lower Rio Grande in New M exico , 43 (7 7% ) used tamarisk as the nest substrate. G overnmentmanaged lands account for 63% of the territories in this unit; Tribal lands support an additional 23%.
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Figure 3. Breeding range of the southwestern willow flycatcher
Figure 4. Recovery and Management Units for the southwestern willow flycatcher
Figure 5. Co astal California Recovery Unit
Figure 6. Basin and Mojave Recovery Unit
Figure 7. Uppe r Colorad o Recovery U nit
Figure 8. Lower Colorado R ecovery Unit, western part
Figure 9. Lower Colorado R ecovery Unit, eastern part
Figure 10. G ila Rec overy Unit
Figure 11. R io Grande Recovery Unit
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Coastal California

AHMACA
LFLAFL
SACIEN
SADAYC
SAJNKS
SALACA
SAMILL
SAPRAD
SARTSN
SASNTI
SASNCR
SAWACR
SASTCR
SAMTNH
SAOAGL
SAGRTH
SAFOFA
SA38BC
SAMECR
SABANN
SAVDCA
SADEER
SABEAR
SABAUT
SDSADI
SDTICA
SDBATT
SLCOUS
SLGUAJ
SLPILG
SLSLUP
SLAGTI
SLACCR
SLPALA
SLI5CO
SLCI15
SMCAPE
SMFALL
SGLALA
SDELCA
SDWHPA
SOSMCR
STSAPA
STSATI
STSFCR
STUPPI
STSOCA
STFILL
SBSAGA
SUCAGO
SYBUEL

Agua Hedionda - Macario Canyon
Las Flores Creek
Santa Ana River - Cienega Seca
Santa Ana River - Day Canyon
Santa Ana River - Jenk's Meadow
Santa Ana River - La Cadena to Waterman
Santa Ana River - Mill Creek
Santa Ana River - Prado Basin
Santa Ana River - Rattlesnake Creek
Santa Ana River - San Timoteo Creek
Santa Ana River - Sand Creek
Santa Ana River - Waterman Creek
Santa Ana River - Strawberry Creek
Santa Ana River - Mtn. Home Village
Santa Ana River - Oak Glen
Santa Ana River - Greenspot Thicket
Santa Ana River - Forest Falls
Santa Ana River - SR 38 Bridge Cross
Santa Ana River - Metcalf Creek
Santa Ana River - Banning Canyon
Santa Ana River - Van Dusen Canyon
Santa Ana River - Deer Creek
Santa Ana River - Bear Creek
San Jacinto River - Bautista Canyon
San Dieguito River
Santa Ysabel Creek - Tim's Canyon
Santa Ysabel Creek- Battlefield
San Luis Rey River - Couser Canyon
San Luis Rey River - Guajome Lake
San Luis Rey River - Pilgrim Creek
San Luis Rey River - Upper
San Luis Rey River - Agua Tibia
San Luis Rey River - Agua Caliente
San Luis Rey River - Pala
San Luis Rey River - I5 to College
San Luis Rey River - College to I15
Santa Margarita River - Camp Pendelton
Santa Margarita River - Fallbrook Creek
San Diego Creek - Laguna Lakes
San Diego River - El Capitan
San Diego River - William Heise Park
San Mateo Creek
Santa Clara River - Santa Paula
Santa Clara River - Saticoy
Santa Clara River - San Francisquito Creek
Santa Clara River - Upper Piru Creek
Santa Clara River - Soledad Cyn
Santa Clara River - Fillmore Fish Hatchery
San Gabriel River
San Juan Creek - Canada Gobernadora
Santa Ynez River - Buellton
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Coastal California, cont. SYGIBR
SYVAND
SWCUYA
SWSWRE
TEAGUA
TEOAKG

Santa Ynez River - Gibralter
Santa Ynez River - Vandenberg AFB
Sweetwater Creek - Cuyamaca Lake
Sweetwater Creek - Sweetwater Reservoir
Temecula Creek - Aguanga
Temecula Creek - Oak Grove

Basin & Mojave

AMAMCS
AMAMPR
MOLBRS
KECANE
KEKERN
MOMOFR
MOORGR
MOUPNA
MOVICT
OWBIGP
OWCHBL
OWHWY6
OWLPCR
OWPOLE
SESAFE

Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge - Carson Slough
Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge - Point of Rocks
Holcomb Creek - Little Bear
Kern River - Canebrake Preserve
Kern River - Kern River Preserve
Mojave River -Mojave Forks
Mojave River - Oro Grande
Mojave River - Upper Narrows
Mojave River - Victorville I-15
Owen's River - Big Pine
Owen's River - Chalk Bluff to 5 Bridges
Owen's River - Hwy 6
Owen's River - Lone Pine Creek
Owen's River - Poleta Road
San Felipe Creek - San Felipe

Upper Colorado

SJSHIP
SJWICR
SJBAYF
SJEAFO

San Juan River - Shiprock
San Juan River - Williams Creek Reservoir
San Juan River - Bayfield
San Juan River - East Fork (Piano Creek)

Lower Colorado

BSLOBS
BSUS93
BWALMO
BWBUCK
BWDEMA
BWGEMI
BWMONK
COBHSL
COADOB
COBLAN
COBRLA
COCIBO
COCLLA
CODRAP
COEHRE
COFERG
COGILA
COHAVA
COHEAD
COLAME
COMITT
COPICA
COTAYL

Big Sandy River, Lower
Big Sandy River - US 93
Bill Williams River - Alamo Lake
Bill Williams River - Buckskin
Bill Williams River - Delta Marsh Edge
Bill Williams River - Gemini
Bill Williams River - Monkey's Head
Colorado River - Big Hole Slough
Colorado River - Adobe Lake
Colorado River - Blankenship
Colorado River - BR Lagoon
Colorado River - Cibola Lake
Colorado River - Clear Lake
Colorado River - Draper Lake
Colorado River - Ehrenberg
Colorado River - Ferguson Lake
Colorado River - Gila Confluence
Colorado River - Lake Havasu - Neptune
Colorado River - Headgate Dam
Colorado River - Lake Mead Delta
Colorado River - Mittry Lake
Colorado River - Picacho East (Is. Lk)
Colorado River - Taylor Lake
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Lower Colorado, cont.

COTOPO
COTRAM
COWACO
COWALK
COG50L
COG65L
COG71L
CO246L
CO257R
CO259R
CO259L
CO263L
CO265L
CO266L
CO268R
CO268L
CO270L
CO272R
CO273L
CO277L
CO277R
GIFOWA
LCBLAC
LCNUTR
LCGREE
LCGRTO
MVMVO1
PAKEYP
PAPAHR
PANRRA
SNSMLO
VILAME
VILITT
VIGEOR
VIMOME
VIMURI
VISEEG

Colorado River - Topock Marsh
Colorado River - Trampas Wash
Colorado River - Waterwheel Cove
Colorado River - Walker Lake
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 50-51 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 65.3 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 71 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 246 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 257.5 - 257.0 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 259 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 259.5 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 263-262
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 265-263L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 266 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 268-264 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 268-265 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 270-268 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 272-268 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 273-270 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 277-273 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 277-274 R
Gila River - Fortuna Wash
Zuni/Black Rock
Zuni/Nutria Diversion Reservoir
Little Colorado - Greer River Reservoir
Little Colorado - Greer Township
Meadow Valley Wash - Site 1
Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area
Pahranagat Lake National Wildlife Refuge
Pahranagat River - North River Ranch
Santa Maria River, Lower
Virgin River Delta - Lake Mead
Virgin River - Littlefield
Virgin River - St. George
Virgin River - Mormon Mesa
Muddy River Delta - Overton Wildlife Area
Virgin River - Seegmiller

Gila

GIBIRD
GIDUNC
GIFORT
GIFOTO
GIGN04
GIGN09
GIGN10
GIGN11
GIGN18
GIGN20
GIGN33
GIGI31
GIGS07

Gila River - Bird Area
Gila River - Duncan
Gila River - Fort West Ditch
Gila River - Fort Thomas, Geronimo
Gila River - GRN004
Gila River - GRN009
Gila River - GRN010
Gila River - GRN011
Gila River - GRN018
Gila River - GRN020 (Kelvin Bridge)
Gila River - GRN033
Gila River - GRSN031
Gila River - GRS007
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Gila, cont.

GIGS10
GIGS11
GIGS12
GIGS13
GIGS15
GIGS18
GIKRNY
GILBCO
GILOBX
GILBMC
GIFTBR
GIFTMS
GIPIBR
GIPIEA
GIREDR
GISAJO
GISANC
GISMIT
GISONW
GISPRG
GIUBAR
HAHASS
SFALPI
SFH180
SPAPPO
SPARAV
SPARIN
SPCBCR
SPCOLA
SPDUVI
SPINHI
SPMAHI
SPPZRA
SPSR90
SPWHEA
SPARIS
SPBICI
SPCATA
SZCICR
SRCOTT
SRSALT
SRLAKE
SRSCHN
SRSCHS
TOTONT
VECAVE
VEISTE
VETAVA
VETUZI

Gila River - GRS010
Gila River - GRS011
Gila River - GRS012
Gila River - GRS013
Gila River - GRS015
Gila River - GRS018
Gila River - Kearny Sewage Ponds
Gila River - Lower Box, Cottonwood
Gila River - Lower Box
Gila River - Lower Box; Main Canyon
Gila River - Fort Thomas Bridge
Gila River - Fort Thomas MS
Gila River - Pima Bridge
Gila River - Pima East
Gila River - Redrock
Gila River - San Jose
Gila River - Sanchez Road
Gila River - Smithville Canal
Gila River - Solomon NW
Gila River - Dripping Springs Wash
Gila River - U Bar Ranch
Hassayampa River Preserve
San Francisco Creek - Alpine Horse Pasture
San Fransisco River - Hwy 180
San Pedro River - Apache Powder Rd
San Pedro River - Aravaipa Cr Confluence
San Pedro River - Aravaipa Inflow North
San Pedro River - CB Crossing
San Pedro River - Cooks Lake
San Pedro River - Dudleyville Crossing
San Pedro River - Indian Hills
San Pedro River - Malpais Hill
San Pedro River - PZ Ranch
San Pedro River - SR 90
San Pedro River - Wheatfields
San Pedro River - Aravaipa Inflow South
San Pedro River - Bingham Cienega
San Pedro River - Catalina Wash
Santa Cruz River - Cienega Creek
Salt River - Cottonwood Acres I
Salt River Inflow - Roosevelt Lake
Salt River Inflow - Roosevelt Lake; Lakeshore
Salt River - School House Point North
Salt River - School House Point South
Tonto Creek Inflow - Roosevelt Lake
Verde River - Camp Verde
Verde River - Ister Flat
Verde River - Tavasci Marsh
Verde River - Tuzigoot Bridge
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Rio Grande

CHOJOS
CHPARK
CNCOYO
CNGUBR
CNGUNO
RIALAM
RIAZUL
RIBLUE
RIBOSQ
RIELGU
RIGARC
RIISLE
RILACA
RILARI
RILAJO
RIMCSP
RIORIL
RIRADI
RISAJU
RISAMA
RISELD
RISEVL
RITAOS

Los Ojos Highway 95 Bridge
Parkview Fish Hatch
Coyote Creek
Coyote Creek - Guadalupita Bridge
Coyote Creek - Guadalupita North
Alamosa National Wildlife. Refuge
Tierra Azul (Rio Grande del Rancho)
Bluewater Creek
Rio Grande - Bosque del Apache
Rio Grande - Velarde-El Guique
Rio Grande - Velarde-Garcia Acequia
Rio Grande - Isleta
Rio Grande - Velarde-La Canova Acequia
Rio Grande - Velarde-La Rinconada
Rio Grande - La Joya
McIntire Springs (Conejos River)
Rio Grande - Orilla Verde
Rio Grande - Radium Springs
Rio Grande - San Juan Pueblo Bridge
Rio Grande - San Marcial
Rio Grande - Selden Canyon
Rio Grande - Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge
Rio Grande - Taos Junction Bridge

COPLAT
COVEGA
COSILT
DOBEAV
DOCLEA
FRFILA
FRMMRE
GUESCA
GUFRUI
PGPACR
PGPALA
PRFISH
SVSWCR
SVYELL

Colorado River - Plateau Creek
Colorado River - Vega Reservoir
Colorado River - Silt
Dolores River - Beaver Creek
Dolores River - Clear Creek
Fremont River - Fish Lake
Fremont River - Mill Meadow Reservoir
Gunnison River - Escalante State Wildlife Area
Gunnison River - Fruit Growers Reservoir
Panguitch Creek - Panguitch Creek
Panguitch Creek - Panguitch Lake
Price River - Fish Creek (above Scofield Reservoir)
Sevier River - Swamp Creek - Bryce Canyon National Park
Sevier River - Yellow Creek - Bryce Canyon National Park

Outside currently known
range of E.t. extimus
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4. Po pula tion V iability A nalysis
A population viability analysis (PVA), conducted to provide guidance for setting recovery objectives, was
com posed of two pa rts: a dem ographic analysis (N oon and F arnsworth 2000 ) and an incid ence function analysis
(Lamb erson et al. 200 0). Following is a brief summary of the most relevant PV A results.

Demo graphic ana lysis
The dem ographic analysis identifies the life history aspect (fecundity, juvenile survival, adult survival) that has the
greatest effect on population growth. The model concluded that management focused on increasing fecundity (number of
fledglings per female), followed closely by first year survival, will have the most influence on increasing the population
(No on and Farnswo rth 2000). Analysis was based p rimarily o n data from the Kern River in C alifornia (W hitfield unp ubl.
data, 1989–1 999), with comparisons from some Arizona pop ulations (Paxton et al. 1997, Netter et al. 1998). T he
demographic analysis was limited by the unavailability of long-term reproductive data at most sites, therefore results may
not be applicable across the entire range of the bird.

Incid ence Fu nction Analysis
The incidence function analysis (Hanski 1994, Lamberson et al. 2000), which estimates population persistence
over time within an existing network of occupied willow flycatcher sites, was based on data from 143 sites surveyed
between 1994 - 1998 (US GS, unpubl. data). Separate models were developed for each of the six Recovery Units, assuming
each may function as a metapopulation. A metapopulation is a group of spatially disjunct local willow flycatcher
populations connected to each other by immigration and emigration. Results showed that the status of the southwestern
willow flycatcher varies geographically. Metapo pulations are most stable where many connected sites and/or large
populations exist (Coastal California, Gila, Rio Grande Recovery U nits). The mo del results predict greatest stability when
sites can be established <15 km apart, each with 10 - 25 territories. Sites <15 km apart assures a high likelihood of
connectivity. Once a threshold of about 25 territories/site is reached, the benefit of increasing the number of birds
diminishes. Instead, metapopulation persistence (stability) is more likely to increase by adding more sites rather than adding
more territories to existing sites. In addition to m aximizing the colo nization potential of sites within the metapo pulations,
this risk-spreading strategy reduces the likelihood that catastrophic events (e.g. fire, flood, disease) will negatively impact
all sites.
In establishing population targets for recovery, the Technical Subgroup strove to identify a distribution and
abundance of flycatchers that would minimize the distance between populations, connect isolated sites to other breeding
populations, and increase population sizes to achieve metapopulation stability. The goal of the Recovery Plan is to assure
long-term persistence of the species throughout its range, rather than maximize the number of birds or achieve historical
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pre-Euro pean settlement population levels.

Incidence Function Model Limitations
Although the incidence function model provided some insight into the current status of each metapopulation, it has some
limitations. The main limitations are summarized below:
1) If the maximum number of territories detected in any one year between 1994 - 199 8 does not truly represent
each site in a dynamic colonization-extinction equilibrium, the model results will overestimate or underestimate occupancy
rates. Equilibrium at m any sites is unknow n, because the numb er of territories varies annually.
2) Differences in how sites are designated can make a difference in model output. For example, what is considered
a single large site in one drainage might be treated as several small sites at another. The model calculates greater
enhancement potential (increase in population) for small sites near each other than for one large site of the same area and
the same num ber of birds.
3) Insufficient survey effort or absent data may be responsible for low occupancy rates for some metapop ulations
(Basin and Mojave, Upper Colorado, Lower Colorado). Additional data have been collected at new and existing sites since
the population viability analysis was conducted.
4) T he incid ence function analysis does not includ e catastrophic eve nts. Ho wever, they were simulated in separate
analyses by increasing and decreasing number of territories in all or a subset of sites within a metapopulation.
5) The model can underestimate the enhancement and colonization potential of a site because it assumes all sites
are known and does not allow for colonization of new areas. New areas continue to be colonized or discovered.
6) It is unknown whether parameters derived from a subset of populations (Gila and Rio G rande Recovery U nits)
to calculate co nstants relating extinction and co lonization probabilities to patch size and m igration rates are applicable
rangewide.
7) A rangewide analysis, pooling all data, was not conducted because of the absence of evidence that flycatchers
belong to a single large metapopulation.
Therefore, the model should not be used to:
1) estimate the number of territories needed for population persistence. Instead, model recommendations for
distanc e betw een sites and numb er of birds/site we re used to develop the num ber o f territories need ed for reco very.
2) make predictions about persistence for more than five years into the future, especially if there are significant
changes in pa ttern of site occupancy, site area, or costs to dispersa l among sites.
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3) predict extinction and recolonization rates of individual sites. Annual variation in numbe r of territories/site, site
inconsistencies in site designations, and inability of the mod el to allow for co lonization of new sites limit the model’s ab ility
to pre dict site-specific events. Instea d, mo del results were assessed at the metap opu lation level.

5. Ap proach to Identifying Recovery C riteria
Within the Recovery Units and Management Units, the next issues to address are how many flycatchers are needed,
and in what ge ographica l distribution, to achieve recovery. T he following text summ arizes the USFW S’ approach in
determining recovery criteria (goals).

Rationa le for D ownlisting Criteria
The recovery criteria identified below and in Table 9 were developed based on information in published and
unpublished sources including the population viability analysis (Lamberson et al. 2000, Noon and Farnsworth 2000), and
the Technical Subgroup's collective knowledge and information relating to: distribution of current and potential flycatcher
nesting areas; flycatcher dispersal and settlement patterns; and information on genetic variation and exchange.
The central points used in developing recovery criteria for downlisting were:
1.

Territory is the unit of measure. Southwestern willow flycatchers are a territorial species, where males

select and defend exclusive breeding territories in which they attempt to attract a mate and breed. Because it can
be difficult to determine whether a particular male is paired with a female, the Service selected “territory” as the
unit of measure for recovery goals (rathe r than “p airs”), recognizing tha t overa ll one territory generally equates to
two flycatchers (one male and one female).
2.

Populations should be distributed throughout the bird's range. Southwestern willow flycatcher

pop ulations should be geographica lly distributed throughout the bird's range in order to provid e for sustainable
metapop ulations, minimize risk of simultane ous catastrophic lo ss, and avoid genetic isolation of breeding groups.
3.

Populations should be distributed close enough to each other to allow for movement. Flycatcher

pop ulations should be spaced so that there is a likelihood of m ovement of individuals betwe en pop ulations,
providing for genetic exchange and recolonization of other sites in the same and other Recovery Units. Therefore,
breeding p opu lations should be distributed amo ng different M anagement Units within a Recovery U nit.
4.

Large populatio ns contribute most to meta pop ulation stability. Large populations (>10 territories),

centrally located , contrib ute mo st to metapopulatio n stability, esp ecially if othe r bree ding p opu lations are nearby.
Such populations persist longer than small ones, and produce more dispersers emigrating to other populations or
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colonizing new areas.
5.

Smaller populations can contribute to metapopulation stability when arrayed in a matrix with high

connectivity. Within a Management Unit or portion thereof, a matrix of smaller populations may provide as much
or more stability than a single isolated p opu lation with the sam e num ber o f territories beca use of the potential to
dispe rse co lonizers throughou t the network o f sites.
6.

As the population of a site increases, the potential to disperse and colonize increases. As number of

territories in a population increases, the potential to colonize nearby areas also increases, although in a non-linear
fashion. Based on preliminary P VA data, the rate of inc rease in colo nization potential (likeliho od that birds will
emigrate to new or existing sites) as population size increases is greatest between 4-10 territories, is less steep
abo ve 10 territories, and flattens out comp letely above 25 territories. T hus, num erically sm all increa ses in small
populations may have a disproportionately large effect on colonization potential, and may be more beneficial than
adding the same small number of territories to a large site, particularly when sites are close together. Therefore, 25
territories is used as a minimum recovery goal for each Management Unit. Where more than the minimum number
(25) of territories is desired (because of habitat potential, isolation, and/or contribution to metapopulation
stability), goals are set in multiples of 25. Spatial distribution within some of these Management Units is not
specified, but it is likely that flycatchers will occ upy more tha n one site within a M anagement Unit. Therefore, a
Mana gement Unit with a recovery goal of 25 territories could be distributed as one or several sites with varying
distances between sites. Twenty-five territories distributed among several sites within close proximity to one
another may function ecologically as one large site.
7.

Increase/decrease in one population affects other populations. In functioning metapopulations, increases

or decreases in one population may affect other populations. Thus, it is important to meet and maintain recovery
objec tives in each Recovery and Ma nageme nt Unit, each of which may influence adjacent units.
8.

Some Recovery/Management Units have stable metapopulations; others do not. Som e Recovery Units

and/or Management Units currently have large and well distributed populations such that, with continued
appropriate management, recovery goals for these units can be met and maintained. Other units require large
increases in the numb er and distribution of breeding populations.
9.

Maintaining/augmenting existing populations is a greater priority than allowing loss and replacement

elsewhere. Ma intaining and augmenting existing breeding pop ulations is a faster, easier, and more reliab le way to
achieve and maintain population goals than to allow loss of existing populations with the hopes of replacement
elsewhere. T hus, ma intenance and protectio n of existing breeding pop ulations is a priority.
10.

Establishing habitat close to existing breeding sites increases the chance of colonization.

11.

Additiona l survey effort is critically ne eded in some M anagement Units. Recent survey data are limited
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or absent in some parts of the flycatcher's range, even regarding the presence of suitable flycatcher breeding
habitat. The refore, additional survey effort is most critically needed in Rec overy Units and M anagement Units
where recent survey efforts have been minimal or absent (e.g., portions of the Basin and Mojave, Upper Colorado,
and Lower Co lorado Recove ry Units). These surveys will determine if flycatchers and/or breeding habitat are
prese nt, and to what degre e they may be c ontributing to lo cal po pulatio ns and /or me tapopulatio n stability.

In developing specific downlisting criteria, a methodology was sought that would produce an increase in the total
number of individuals and of occupied sites sufficient to minimize the chances of extinction over the course of several
centuries or more. Although there is a great deal of uncertainty in any assessment of population stability, there is general
agreement among ecologists and conservation biologists that large populations are more secure than small ones. Just how
large a population has to be to have a minimal chance of extinction over a long time period depends on m any factors but
those that have a size of 2,000 to 5,000 individuals are generally considered secure if their habitat is protected and obvious
threats are rem oved (H aig et al. 1993 , Pulliam and D unning 199 4, Lande 199 5, Hanski et al. 199 6, W iens 19 96).
Populations in this size range are unlikely to be affected seriously, in the short-term at least (several thousand years), by
random e vents such as genetic d rift and d emo graphic stochasticity (co nsecutive years with po or rep roduction, heavily
skewed sex ratios, etc.).
A population of 2,000 to 5,000 can still be devastated or even extinguished by catastrophic events, but for
populations distributed over a large range, such as the flycatcher's, no single natural catastrophe or even several cooccurring natural catastrophes would likely cause the extinction of the entire taxon. Each flycatcher Recovery Unit occupies
so large an area that catastrophes are unlikely to impact even all of the flycatchers within a unit. Nevertheless, catastrophe s,
whose effects are nearly impossible to model, could affect most individuals in Recovery Units where large proportions of
territories are in the same Management Unit, river reach, or site.
Give n these various uncertainties, the Technica l Subgroup decided the best course was to determine goals for both
the num ber o f territories and the num ber o f separate po pulatio ns in eac h Recovery Unit. Rathe r than assume that a
minimum overall population of X number of individuals is needed (based on conservation biology theory), the Technical
Subgroup considered every M anagement Unit where flycatchers now occu r, or co uld potentially occur given feasible
managem ent actio ns, and deve loped po pulatio n targets (based on a minim um of, and m ultiples of, 25 territories).
Population goals differed among some M anagement Units. Targets for Management Units centrally located within a
particular Recovery Unit were sometimes higher than for less centrally located units. Goals were set higher for some
Management Units with a greater potential for development or improvement of flycatcher habitat than for those with limited
potential. If a M anagement Unit currently supports more tha n 25 territories, the goal for that unit was set no lower than the
current population level. Thus, the recovery goals maintain at least the current number of territories in each Management
Unit (and hence, each Recovery Unit).
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It was assumed, a priori, that any substantial incre ase in overall flycatcher numb ers projec ted by this metho d wo uld
result in a substantially decreased probability of extinction (given current data on persistence of flycatcher populations and
current theory on metapopulations). With this method, the Technical Subgroup arrived at an overall target population of
about 1,950 territories, which is an ap proximate doub ling of the roughly 990 territories now do cumented to exist. These
1,950 territories infer a population size of about 3,900 individuals, assuming that most territories include monogamous
pairs. Thus the current recovery goal of 1,950 territories is within the theoretical “secure range” of a population size of
2,000 to 5,000 individuals (approximately 1,000 to 2,500 territories).

B. Recovery Objectives and Criteria

1. Recovery Objectives
The overall recovery objective for the flycatcher is to attain a population level and an amount and distribution of
habitat sufficient to p rovid e for the long-term pe rsistence of metapopulatio ns, even in the face of loc al losses (e.g.,
extirpation). This requires that the threats that led to listing the flycatcher as an endangered species are ameliorated. The
specific objectives are to recover the southw estern w illow flycatcher to the point that it warra nts reclassification to
“threatened” status, and then further to the point where it is removed from the list of threatened and endangered spe cies.
The estimated date for downlisting is 2020. The estimated date for delisting is 2030.

2. Re covery Criteria
The recovery criteria (or goals) to achieve the above objectives are presented in the following discussion. T hese
recovery criteria will be re-evaluated at least on ce every 5 years, and may be mo dified in the future in light of new scientific
or technical information.
Reclassification: from End angered to Threatened
There are two alternative sets of criteria that will allow for reclassifying the southwestern willow flycatcher from
endangered to threatened. Neither set of criteria equate to achieving approximate historical, pre-European settlement
pop ulation levels. Re classificatio n can o ccur if eithe r set of criteria are met.

Criteria set A: Increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,950 territories (equating to approximately 3,900
individuals), geographica lly distributed to allow proper functioning as metapop ulations, so that the flycatcher is no longer in
danger of extinction. For reclassification to threatened status, these prescribed numbers and distributions must be reached
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as a minimum, and maintained over a five year period. Specific reclassification/downlisting criteria for each Recovery and
Management Unit are presented in T able 9 .

Each Management Unit must meet and hold at least 80% of its minim um popu lation target, yet each Recovery U nit
must at least meet its goal, as listed in Table 9. Therefore, if one Management Unit targeted for 50 territories reaches 40
territories, its shortage of 10 territories may be offset by a overage of 10 territories in ano ther M anagement Unit within that
sam e Recovery U nit. This flexibility is based on the fact the recovery goals specified for each Mana gement Unit are
estimations of the number needed, and that small departures from those specific goals are not biologically significant and
therefo re will not likely impe ril the flycatcher- as lon g as th e ove rall Re covery U nit an d ran gew ide goals a re met.

Criteria set B: Increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,500 territories (equating to approximately 3,000
individuals), geographica lly distributed am ong M anagement Units and R ecovery U nits, so that the flycatcher is no longer in
danger of extinction. For reclassification to threatened status, these prescribed numbers and distributions must be reached
as a minimum, and maintained over a three year period, and the habitats supporting these flycatchers must be protected
from threats and loss.

Each Management Unit must meet and hold at least 50% of its minimum population target, and each Recovery
Unit must meet at least 75% of its goal, listed in Table 9. For Recovery Units to attain 75% of their population goal, some
Mana gement Units within each Recovery Unit will need to exceed 50% o f their goals. Similarly, in order to meet the
rangewide goal of 1,50 0 territories, some R ecovery U nits will need to exceed 75% of their goals.

The habitats supporting these flycatchers must be provided sufficient protection from threats to assure maintenance
of these habitats over time. Protection must be assured into the foreseeable future through development and implementation
of conservation management agreements. Conservation management agreements may take many forms, including but not
limited to the public land management planning process for Federal lands, habitat conservation plans (under Section 10 of
the ESA), conservation easements, land acquisition agreements for private lands, and inter-governmental conservation
agreements with Tribes. USFW S must be satisfied that the agreements provide adequate protection and/or enhancement of
habitat.
********
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By providing two sets of criteria, the USFW S recognizes the need to allow flexibility in achieving and maintaining
recovery goals, to accommodate management logistics, differing jurisdictions, natural stochastic events, and local variances
in habitat quality and potential. Both criteria provide for substantial progress towards attaining a population level and an
amo unt and distribution of habitat sufficient to provid e for the long-term pe rsistence of metapopulatio ns. This flexibility is
most effectively achieved at the Management Unit level. Therefore, numerical population goals for a particular
Management Unit can be attained anyw here w ithin that unit. T his flexibility is intended to allow local m anagers to apply
their knowledge to meet goals, possibly in areas the Service cannot identify and/or may not foresee. For example, local
managers may know of areas that are logistically and/or biologically easier to recover than others. Managers should not
focus recovery efforts only at the sites identified; for example, tributary stream reaches can and should be considered for
recovery efforts. This is why the goals are generally specified only down to the Management U nit level. However, the
Technical Subgroup highlighted some specific reaches where potential or suitable habitat exist, and/or where greater
metapopulation stability can be achieved by establishing or enhancing populations in these areas (Table 10).

Note that, under either criteria set, any additional flycatchers above the minimum needed within a Recovery or
Mana gement Unit are not “excess”, and are deserving of (and require) the full protection afforded to all southwestern
willow flycatchers until the flycatcher is delisted. Population levels above the minimum targets can provide for an
important hedge against local catastrophic eve nts, and are po tential colonizers to other units.

Rem oval from the Fed eral En dan gered Species L ist
The following criteria must be achieved to remove the southwestern willow flycatcher from the Federal list of
threatened an d enda ngered sp ecies:
1.

Meet and maintain, at a minimum, the population levels and geographic distribution specified under

reclassification to threatened criteria set A; increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,950 territories
(equating to approximately 3,900 individuals), geographically distributed to allow proper functioning as
metapopulations, as presented in Table 9.
2.

Provide protec tion from threats and create/secure sufficient habitat to assure m aintenance o f these

populations and/or habitats over time. The sites containing flycatcher breeding groups, in sufficient number and
distribution to warrant downlisting, must be protected into the foreseeable future through development and
implementation of conservation management agreements. Conservation management agreements may take many
forms, including but not limited to the public land management planning process for Federal lands, habitat
conservation plans (under Section 10 of the ESA), conservation easements, and land acquisition agreements for
private lands, and inter-governmental conservation agreements with Tribes. The flycatcher may be considered for
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delisting when (a) the USFWS has confirmed that the agreements have been created and executed in such a way as
to achieve their role in flycatcher recovery, and (b) the individual agreements for all areas within all Management
Units (public, private, and Tribal) that are critical to metapopulation stability (including suitable, unoccupied
habitat) have dem onstrated their effectiven ess for a period of at least 5 yea rs prior to delisting.
The current distrib ution o f flycatcher breeding p opu lations inc ludes public, private, and Trib al lands in at least six
of the seven States comprising its historical range. Given the dynamic nature of Southwestern riverine systems, where
ecological processes vary both spatially and temporally, coupled with the complex nature of land management and
ownership along river corridors, a recovery strategy that relies solely on public lands is impractical and improbable. To
achieve and maintain recovery of this bird, it is likely that a network of conservation areas on Federal, State, Tribal, and
other public and private lands will be necessary. To ensure that the population and habitat enhancement achieved for
downlisting persist over the long-term, and to preclude the need for future re-listing of the flycatcher under the ESA, the
management agreements must address the following:
1.

Minimize the major stressors to the flycatcher and its habitat (including but not limited to floodplain and

watershed management, groundwater and surface water management, and livestock management);
2.

Ensure that natural ecological processes and/or active human manipulation needed to develop and

maintain suitable habitat prevail in areas critical to achiev ing metapopulatio n stability; and ,
3.

The amo unt of suitable breeding habitat available within each Mana gement Unit is at least double the

amo unt req uired to support the target numb er of flycatchers d escribed under re classificatio n to threatened criteria
set A (page 78) and presented in Table 9.
It is impo rtant to recognize that most flycatcher b reeding hab itats are susceptible to future changes in site
hydrology (natural or human-related), human impacts such as development or fire, and natural catastrophic events such as
flood or drough t. Furthermore, as the vegetation at sites m atures, it can lose the structural characteristics that ma ke it
suitable for breeding flycatchers. These and other factors can destroy or degrade breeding sites, such that one cannot expect
any given breeding site to remain suitable in perpetuity. Thus, the Service believes that long-term persistence of flycatcher
populations cannot be assured by protecting only those habitats in which flycatchers currently breed. Rather, it is necessary
to have add itional suitable habitat ava ilable to which flyca tchers, d isplace d by such hab itat loss or chang e, can readily
mov e.
The amo unt of additional habitat needed may vary in each Management Unit, based on local and regional factors
that could affect the rate of occupied habitat loss and change. Until such time as these factors can be better quantified, the
Service believes that conserving, within each Managem ent Unit, double the amount of breeding habitat needed to support
the target number of flycatchers assures that displaced flycatchers will have habitats in which to settle, given even a
catastrophic level of local habitat loss. Based on a range-wide review of riparian patch sizes and southwestern willow
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flycatcher population sizes presented in published and unpublished literature (Appendix D), a patch has an average of 1.1 (±
0.1 S E) ha of dense, riparian vegetation for e ach flycatcher territory fou nd within the pa tch. Therefo re, delisting wou ld
require that twice this amount of breeding habitat (i.e., 2.2 ha) be protected for each flycatcher territory that is part of the
recovery go al within a M anagement Unit. For examp le, a M anagement Unit with a recovery goal of 50 territories would
need to assure the protection of 110 ha (50 territories x 1.1 ha for each territory x 2) of suitable habitat. This total amount
of available and protected breeding habitat includes: (a) habitat occupied by flycatchers meeting the population target (50
territories), (b) flycatchers in excess of the population target, and (c) suitable but unoccupied habitat. The factor of 2.2 ha
of bre eding habitat per flycatcher territory ca n be m odified based on more loca l data o n patch sizes and popu lation numbe rs.
For example, if the average amount of dense, riparian vegetation per flycatcher territory were higher or lower for a given
Mana gement Unit, the amount of breeding habitat required, within that unit, to meet delisting criteria would change
accordingly. Suitable habitat conditions at a site may be maintained over time through natural processes and/or active
human manipulation.
Habitat ob jectives are incorporated in the d elisting criteria bec ause o f the importance of p rovid ing rep lacem ent
habitat for dispersing flycatchers after natural stochastic destruction of existing breeding habitat, and suitable habitat for
future population growth. Essential to the survival and recovery of the flycatcher is a minimum size, distribution and spatial
proximity of habitat patches that promotes metapopulation stability. The current size of occupied habitat patches is skewed
heavily toward small patches and small popu lation size s (see Section II. C. 3; Patch Size and S hape); this situation inhibits
recovery. Following the central points identified under the Rationale for Downlisting Criteria (above), recovery will be
enhanced by increasing the number of larger populations and by having populations distributed close enough to increase the
probability of successful immigration by dispersing flycatchers. For example, decreasing the proportion of small breeding
groups can be achieve d by striving for a minimum patch size that supports 10 o r more territories. Available data indicate
that current populations with 10 or more territories occupy patches with a mean size of 24.9 ha (61.5 acres) (see Section II.
C. 3; Patch Size and Shape). Alternatively, along the lower San Pedro R iver and nearby Gila River confluence, smaller,
occupied habitat patches with an average nea rest-neigh bor distance of ap proximately 1.5 km (US GS unpubl. data; Appendix
D) show substantial betwe en-patch mo vement by flycatchers (English et al. 19 99, L uff et al. 2000) and function effectively
as a single site. Thus, to promote recovery land managers and other conservation entities should strive to protect larger
habitat patches (on the order of 25 ha) within management units and/or to minimize the distance between smaller occupied
patches so that they function ecologically as a larger patch.
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Me asures To Min imize Take and O ffset Imp acts
To ensure achiev ement of recovery criteria, the following guidelines ap ply to designing projects, while minimizing imp acts
to the so uthwestern willow flycatcher.
1) Research, mo nitoring and su rvey projects should be used to evaluate the efficacy o f measu res intended to
minimize or reduce imp acts from pro ject-related effects, but should no t be used to o ffset actions that may result in loss,
fragmentation, or modification of designated critical habitat, or areas not officially designated but that contain occupied
habitat, or po tential hab itat.
2) Cowbird trapping should not be used to offset actions that may result in loss, fragmentation, or modification of
designated critical habitat, occupied habitat, or potential hab itat. Rather, cowbird contro l should be implem ented at a site
only after data collection shows that at least 20-30% of flycatcher nests are parasitized for two or more successive years as
described in Section IV .E.; Narrative O utline for Recov ery Actions.
3) All efforts should focus on preventing loss of flycatcher habitat. However, where occupied, unoccupied
suitable, or unoccupied potential habitat is to be lost, modified, fragmented, or otherwise degraded, habitat should be
replaced, permanently protected and managed within the same Management Unit. All efforts should strive to acquire,
protect, restore and manage com pensation habitat prior to project initiation. Recent research explores adequate replacement
of both the land area and functional values of riparian and other wetland systems (National Research Council 2001, Wilson
and Mitsch 1996, Briggs et al. 1994). Field data collected at flycatcher sites show that currently-suitable habitat patches on
free flowing rivers occupy up to 20% of the floodplain in any given year and change in spatial location over time
(Strombe rg et al, 1997 ; Hatten and Paradzick, in review). G iven the flycatcher’s endangered status and typically small
population sizes, there is a high degree of uncertainty as to whether flycatchers will colonize compensation habitat. There
also is uncertainty regarding the comparability of ecological values between affected lands and compensation lands and
regarding the long-term success of compensation lands. Given these uncertainties and the available data, specific analyses
must be conducted on a project-by-project basis to determine the amount of compensation habitat required to approach no
net loss. For instance, a relatively high compensation ratio may be required if the affected habitat has a higher than average
population density; if the habitat has been occupied consecutively over the long-term; if the habitat contains a large
population [>25 territories]; or if compensation lands are not proximate to affected habitat or metapopulation.
4) P erma nent habitat loss, mod ification, o r fragmentation resulting from agency actions should be offset with
habitat that is permanently protected, including adequate funding to ensure the habitat is managed perma nently for the
protection of the flycatcher.
5) Habitat loss, modification, or fragmentation on Federal lands should not be offset with protection of Federal
lands that would otherwise qualify for protection if the standards set forth in the Recovery Plan or other agency guidance
were applied to those lan ds.
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6) Areas slated for protection as a means of offsetting impacts should be identified using existing documents that
have evaluated habitat conservation priorities rangewide (e.g., USB R 199 9c); and should be conserved based o n the
following priorities: (1) occupied, unprotected habitat; (2) unoccupied, suitable habitat that is currently unprotected; (3)
unprotected, po tential hab itat.
7) Mo difying or converting occupied habitat dominated by exotic vegetation to habitat dominated by native
vegetation does not constitute red uction or minimization of effects.
8) O ccup ied habitat is considered o ccup ied yea r-round for p roject-related effects that d egrad e hab itat quality.
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Table 9. Recovery Criteria, by Recovery and Management Units: Minimum number of southwestern willow flycatcher
territories needed to achieve reclassification to Threatened. Values for current number of known territories are based on
the most recent available survey data for all breeding sites known to be occupied for at least one year between 1993 and
2001.
Recovery Unit

Current Number of
Known Territories

Minimum Number of
Territories for Reclassification

Santa Ynez

33

75

Santa Clara

13

25

Santa Ana

39

50

San Diego

101

125

Recovery Unit Total

186

275

Owens

28

50

Kern

23

75

Amargosa

3

25

Mojave

13

25

Salton

2

25

Recovery Unit Total

69

200

San Juan

3

25

Powell

0

25

Recovery Unit Total

3

50

Little Colorado

6

50

Middle Colorado

16

25

Virgin

40

100

Pahranagat

34

50

Hoover - Parker

15

50

Bill Williams

32

100

Parker - Southerly
International Boundary

3

150

Recovery Unit Total

146

525

Management Unit
Coastal California

Basin & Mojave

Upper Colorado

Lower Colorado
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Table 9, Continued. Recovery Criteria, by Recovery and Management Units: Minimum number of southwestern willow
flycatcher territories needed to achieve reclassification to Threatened. Values for current number of known territories are
based on the most recent available survey data for all breeding sites known to be occupied for at least one year between
1993 and 2001.
Recovery Unit

Current Number of
Known Territories

Minimum Number of
Territories for Reclassification

187

325

3

25

120

150

Santa Cruz

1

25

Roosevelt1

140

50

Verde

3

50

Hassayampa/Agua Fria

0

25

Lower Gila

0

0

Recovery Unit Total

454

625

San Luis Valley

34

50

Upper Rio Grande

37

75

Middle Rio Grande

51

100

Lower Rio Grande

6

25

Texas

0

0

Pecos

0

0

Recovery Unit Total

128

250

Rangewide Total

986

1,950

Management Unit
Gila

Upper Gila
San Francisco
Middle Gila/San Pedro

Rio Grande

1

This net reduction in the number of territories in the Roosevelt Management Area is based on the expected inundation of habitat resulting from

increasing the surface elevation of Roosevelt Reservoir. The target for minimum number of territories will be re-evaluated after 5 years.
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
Coastal California

Reach

Santa Ynez

Santa Ynez River from headwaters and tributaries to Pacific Ocean (CA)

Santa Clara

Santa Clara River from Bouquet Canyon Road to Pacific Ocean (CA)

Ventura River from Matilaja Hot Springs to Pacific Ocean (CA)

Piru Creek from headwaters to Santa Clara River (CA)

San Francisquito Creek from 3 miles upstream of Drinkwater Reservoir to
Drinkwater Reservoir (CA)
Soledad Canyon from Soledad Campground to Agua Dulce (CA)

Big Tujunga Creek (CA)

San Gabriel River from San Gabriel Reservoir to Santa Fe Flood Control
Basin (CA)
Santa Ana

Santa Ana River and its tributaries from headwaters on the San Bernardino
National Forest to Prado Flood Control Basin Dam, including Waterman
Creek, City Creek, Thurman Flats, Bautista Creek, and Day Canyon (CA)
Mill Creek, San Bernardino National Forest (CA)

Bear Creek and its tributaries to Santa Ana River, San Bernardino National
Forest, including Van Dusen Canyon – Caribou Creek, Big Bear Lake, and
Metcalf Creek (CA)
San Timoteo Creek and its tributaries on the San Bernardino National Forest
to Santa Ana River (CA)
San Gorgonio Creek at Sawmill Canyon (part of Banning Canyon) (CA)

San Diego Creek from Interstate Route 405 to Lake Forest Drive, including
Laguna Lakes (CA)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
San Diego

Reach
San Juan Creek Watershed, including Canada Gobernadora and Trabuco
Creek (CA)
San Mateo Creek from San Mateo Road crossing to Pacific Ocean (CA)
San Onofre Creek from below Camp Horno to Pacific Ocean (CA)
Las Flores Creek from Basilone Road to Pacific Ocean (CA)
Fallbrook Creek from the Naval Weapons Station boundary to Santa
Margarita River (CA)
Santa Margarita River from confluence with DeLuz Creek to Pacific Ocean
(CA)
DeLuz Creek from De Luz Road to Santa Margarita River (CA)
Temecula Creek from Oak Grove to Dripping Springs (CA)
Pilgrim Creek from Vandegrift Road to confluence with San Luis Rey River
(CA)
San Luis Rey from Lake Henshaw Dam to Interstate Route 5, including
Whelan Lake and Guajome Lake (CA)
Agua Hediodonda from State Route 11 to Pacific Ocean (CA)
San Diego River from 1 km north of Cedar Creek (32.999925 N, 116.3097
W, WGS 84) to El Capitan Reservoir (CA)
San Dieguito River from Battlefield State Historic Park to Interstate Route 15
(CA)
San Diego River from Magnolia Avenue to Mission Trails (CA)
Sweetwater River from Rancho San Diego Golf course to Sweetwater
Reservoir (CA)
Tijuana River from Dairy Mart Road to Tijuana River Estuary (CA)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
Basin & Mojave

Reach

Owens

Owens River and tributaries from below Pleasant Valley Reservoir to Owens
Lake (CA)

Kern

South Fork Kern River from Canebrake Ecological Preserve to Rabbit Island
and south to T26 S R34 E NE 1/4 Section 19 (CA)

Amargosa

Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge (NV)

Amargosa River from Spanish Trail Highway to T19N R7E N ½ Section 10
(CA)
Mojave

Deep Creek from its headwaters to Mojave Forks Dam (CA)

Mojave River from Spring Valley Lake to Bryman (CA)

West Fork of the Mojave River from its headwaters to Mojave Forks Dam
(CA)

Upper Colorado

Salton

San Felipe Creek from San Felipe to Hwy 78 (CA)

San Juan

Los Pinos River from Vallecito Reservoir to LaBoca (CO)
Animas River from Bodo State Wildlife Area to Colorado/New Mexico State
line (CO)
San Juan River from Malpais Arroyo one mile upstream to one mile
downstream, near Shiprock (NM)
San Juan River from two river miles upstream from State Route 262 bridge at
Montezuma Creek (T41S R24E Section 3) to Chinle Creek (UT)
East Fork of the San Juan River from Silver Creek to Treasure Creek (CO)
San Juan River from West Fork confluence to Navajo River (CO)

Powell

Tributaries to the Sevier River on the Markagunt Plateau (UT)
Paria River from confluence with Cottonwood Wash (T41S R1W Section 20)
to Highway 89 (T43S R1W Section 4) (UT)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
Lower Colorado

Little Colorado

Reach
Rio Nutria from Nutria Diversion Dam to confluence with Zuni River (NM)
Zuni River from confluence with Nutria River (NM) to Arizona / New
Mexico State line
Nutrioso Creek from T7N R30E Section 9 north to Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest boundary (AZ)
Little Colorado River from the diversion ditch at T8N R28E Section 16
upstream to Forest Road 113 on the West Fork (T7N R27E Section 33),
upstream to Forest Road 113 on the East Fork (T6N R27E Section 10), and
upstream to Joe Baca Draw on the South Fork (T8N R28E Section 34) (AZ)
Little Colorado River from Springerville to St. Johns (AZ)
Chevelon Creek from Gauging Station in T18N R27E Section 23 to
confluence with Little Colorado River, including Chevelon Creek Wildlife
Area (AZ)

Middle Colorado

Colorado River from Spencer Canyon (river mile 246) to Lake Mead delta
(AZ)
Kanab Creek from one river mile north of confluence with Red Canyon
(T42S R2W Section 5) (UT) to Colorado River (AZ)

Virgin

Santa Clara River from Pine Valley to Virgin River (UT)
North Fork of the Virgin River from Telephone Canyon in Zion National
Park (T40S R10W Section 34) to East Fork of the Virgin River (T42S R10W
Section 5) (UT)
Virgin River from Rockville to Beaver Dam Wilderness Area (T43S R16W
Section 29) (UT)
Virgin River from Littlefield (AZ) to Lake Mead delta (NV)

Pahranagat

Pahranagat River from Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area through
Pahranagat National Wildlife Refuge to Maynard Lake (NV)
Meadow Valley Wash from Caliente to Lincoln / Clark County line (NV)
Muddy River from headwaters to Interstate Route 15 (NV)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit

Reach

Pahranagat (cont.)

Muddy River from Overton Wildlife Management Area to Lake Mead (NV)

Hoover - Parker

Waterwheel, Pot, and Cottonwood Valley coves on Lake Mojave (AZ, CA)
Colorado River in Havasu National Wildlife Refuge from river mile 245 to
213, including Topock Marsh (AZ, CA)

Bill Williams

Big Sandy River from Wikieup to 4 miles south of U.S. Route 93 bridge
(AZ)
Big Sandy River from 5 miles north of the confluence with the Santa Maria
River to Alamo Lake (AZ)
Santa Maria River at Palmerita Ranch (AZ)
Santa Maria River from Date Creek to Alamo Lake (AZ)
Bill Williams River from Centennial Wash to confluence with Colorado
River (AZ)

Parker - Southerly
International Border

Colorado River from Headgate Dam to Southerly International Border,
including Cibola and Imperial National Wildlife Refuges, agricultural
districts, and agricultural leases (AZ, CA)
Confluence of Gila and Colorado rivers (AZ)
Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation and Drainage District on Gila River (AZ)

Gila

Upper Gila

Eagle Creek from Honeymoon to the boundary of Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest and San Carlos Indian Reservation (AZ)
Gila River from Mogollon Creek (NM) to Duncan (AZ)
Gila river from Bonita Creek to Coolidge Dam (AZ)

San Francisco

San Francisco River from junction of Forest Road 249 and U.S. Route 191
(AZ) to the confluence of Centerfire (NM)
San Francisco River from Deep Creek (upstream from U.S. Route 180
bridge) to San Francisco Hot Springs (NM)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
San Francisco (cont.)

Reach
San Francisco River from the Arizona / New Mexico border in T2S R32E to
west boundary of Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest T3S R30E (AZ)
Blue River from Dry Blue Creek to San Francisco River (AZ)
Tularosa River from Apache Creek to San Francisco River (NM)

Middle Gila / San

San Pedro River from international border to St. David (AZ)

Pedro
San Pedro River from The Narrows (near Pomerene) to Winkelman (AZ)
Gila River from Winkelman to Kelvin Bridge (AZ)
Santa Cruz

Santa Cruz River from Nogales Wastewater Treatment Plant to Chavez
Siding Road (AZ)
Cienega Creek from Empire Ranch to Pantano Road (AZ)

Roosevelt

West Fork of Black River from West Fork Campground east to crossing at
Forest Road 25
West Fork of Black River near Thompson Ranch, T6N R27E Sections 25,
26, 36
East Fork of Black River from Deer Creek to Buffalo Crossing
Tonto Creek from Gisela to Roosevelt Lake (AZ)
Roosevelt Lake (AZ)
Salt River from State Route 88 to Roosevelt Lake (AZ)

Verde

Verde River from Sycamore Canyon to confluence with Salt River (AZ)

Hassayampa / Agua

Hassayampa River from State Route 60 bridge in Wickenburg to San
Domingo Wash (AZ)

Fria

Gila River from Salt River to Gillespe Dam (AZ)
Lower Gila

No reaches identified due to upstream diversions.
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit

Rio Grande

Management Unit

Reach

San Luis Valley

Rio Grande and tributaries within the San Luis Valley from Baxterville (CO)
to the Colorado/New Mexico State line, including Alamosa National Wildlife
Refuge
Conejos River from Fox Creek to the Rio Grande (CO)

Upper Rio Grande

Chama River from U.S. Routes 64/84 (bridge below town of Chama) to El
Vado Reservoir (NM)
Rio Grande from Taos Canyon (Taos Junction bridge on State Route 520) to
Otowi Bridge (State Route 502) (NM)
Rio Grande del Rancho from confluence of Sarco Canyon to confluence of
Arroyo Miranda (NM)
Coyote Creek in the vicinity of Coyote Creek State Park (NM)

Middle Rio Grande

Rio Grande from Interstate Route 25 bridge at Exit 213 – 215 to Elephant
Butte Dam (NM)
Bluewater Creek from headwaters to Bluewater Dam (NM)

Lower Rio Grande

Rio Grande from Elephant Butte Dam (NM) to New Mexico / Texas State
line

Texas

No reaches identified

Pecos

No reaches identified
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C. Recovery Implementation Oversight
Continuing Duties of the Recovery Team

During the formulation of the Recovery Plan, the Recovery Team consisted of a Technical Subgroup, six regional
Implementation Subgroups, and a Tribal W orking Group (see Section I. C., page 3). The Technical Subgroup co mpiled and
reviewed scientific information, and developed recovery goals, strategies, and recommended actions. The Implementation
Subgroups and the Tribal Working Group met with the Technical Subgroup, reviewed the draft Recovery Plan, and advised
the Tec hnical Subgroup as to the feasibility of recovery strategies and actions.

The recovery of the southwestern willow flycatcher will require continued active participation by the Technical
Subgroup, Implementation Subgroups, and T ribal Working Gro up. Each of these groups will play a crucial role in the
implementation of this Recovery Plan, as outlined below.

1. Implementation Subgroups. During development of the Recovery Plan, the role of the six Implementation Subgroups
of the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Recovery Team, as discussed in meetings and reiterated in the website-based
comment forum hosted by the USFWS’ Southwest Region, was to review the species data and recovery needs described by
the Technical Subgroup, including the proposed implementation schedule and task priorities, and expand on the
implementation schedule to d etermine alternative method s to acc omp lish the needed tasks while minimizing costs.
Follo wing co mple tion of the Recovery Plan, the Imp lementation S ubgroup s will help d etermine which participants will
implement recovery tasks, when, and with what resources, and will work with the USFWS to coordinate accomplishment of
these tasks based on their priority. Previous and continuing participation of Implementation Subgroup members in activities
of the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Recovery Team, either in meetings or within the website comment forum, is covered
by the re covery team exem ption to the Federal Ad visory C omm ittee Act.

The Imp lementation Subgroups will be the focal points for the implementation of the Recovery Plan, and will take
on an expanded and central role in flycatcher recovery. Ideally, each Implementation Subgroup will help plan, coordinate,
and implement recovery actions within and amon g the M anagement Units within it’s geographic area. Furthermo re, the six
Implementation Subgroups will communicate, and where possible coordinate, recovery actions rangewide. Representatives
of the Implementation Subgroups will meet annually or biannually with the Technical Subgroup and/or the USFWS’
southw estern w illow flycatcher recovery coordinators (see below).

Specific functions of the Implementation Subgroups should include the following: (a) promote communication
between various local interests within each Managem ent and Recovery Unit; (b) work cooperatively to promote, plan, and
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initiate recovery actions; (c) provide data to help monitor Recovery Plan implementation within each Recovery Unit, and
report problems, successes, and general recovery progress to the USFW S and the Technical Subgroup; and (d) recom mend
to the Technical Subgroup recovery plan revisions. The Impleme ntation Subgroups will remain active as long as the
recovery plan is in place.

2. Tribal Working Group. The responsibilities of the Tribal Working Group will be to: (a) provide the Technical
Subgroup with recommend ations regarding flycatcher recovery on Tribal lands; (b) facilitate actions (including the
development of M emorandum s of Agreement or Statements of Relationship with the USFW S) that will contribute to the
recovery of the flycatcher; and (c) facilitate flycatcher surveys and monitoring on participating Tribal lands. A Tribal
Liaison will participate in all Technical Subgroup meetings and functions. This position will remain active as long as the
recovery plan is in place.

3. Technical Subgroup. The Technical Subgroup should continue to meet on an annual basis, in order to: (a) review new
survey, monitoring, and research results; (b) monitor the progress of recovery actions; (c) address or clarify scientific or
technical issues relating to flycatcher re covery; (d) provide guidance and interp retation to Implementation Subgroups
regarding recovery actions and recommendations; and (e) oversee the adaptive management aspects of the plan, including
revision of recovery actions and recommendations. Furthermore, the Technical Subgroup will take the lead in updating and
revising the Recovery Plan, within 5 years of its adoption. The T echnical Subgroup will remain active as long as the
recovery plan is in place.

4. Southwestern W illow Flyca tcher Rec overy C oordinators. Because the recovery of the flycatcher is dependent upon
goals and actions across a wide geographic area, across many political boundaries, and involving many different agencies
and partners, a southwestern willow flycatcher recovery coordinator should be appointed by each of the three affected
USFW S Regions, with lead coordination responsibilities remaining in the Southwest Region. These coordinators would: (a)
provide technical assistance to age ncies and land owners on such issues as project designs, land owner grant pro posals,
flycatcher management plan developme nt, and Recovery Plan implementation; (b) promote communication among the
various Re covery U nits and agencies; (c) m onitor range-wid e Reco very Plan imp lementation, and report pro blems,
successes, and general recovery progress to the USFWS and the Technical Subgroup; (d) help coordinate the meetings of
the Implem entation and Technica l Subgroups; and (e) serve as ad vocates for flycatcher reco very and conserva tion issues.
These positions will remain active as long as the Recovery Plan is in place. At the discretion of USFWS’s Regional
Directors, coordinators may be appointed and the most appropriate ways to coordinate recovery will be determined.
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Centralized Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Information Repository

In order to track recovery progress, it will be important to collect, synthesize, and analyze annual survey and
monitoring information from across the flycatcher’s range. This is best done as a coordinated effort, by (a) requiring
standardized reporting of all southwestern willow flycatcher survey efforts, and (b) managing these data in a centralized
database in conjunction with Geographical Information Systems. Such a system has been maintained by the USGS and the
BO R, ba sed o n inform ation p rovid ed by State and Federal agencies, T ribes, and no n-governmental organizations. T his
system should be co ntinued , and upda ted annually, by the USG S, BOR and/o r the U SFW S So uthwest Region’s
southwestern willow flycatcher recovery coordinator. Furthermore, annual recovery progress reports should be prepared
and made readily available to all interested parties, including dissemination via the USFW S web site.

Adaptive M anagement

The reco very go als and recommended ac tions co ntained in the Recovery P lan are based on the best availab le
scientific data that provide the foundation of our current understanding of southwestern willow flycatcher biology and
riparian ecology. Over time, new information and understandings will emerge that will reinforce or revise what we
currently know. Also, this Recovery Plan includes certain sections that encourage well-designed studies to answer
important questions regarding the response of flycatchers and/or their habitats to various land use practices and regimes, as
well as a section specifically identifying needed research (Section IV. F., page 130). It will be important to use adaptive
management practices to assure that recovery goals and actions are consistent with these new data, and with any new or
improved ma nagement tools. Adap tive management is dependent upon timely collection and reporting of informatio n; this
is especially true for monitoring data. The Technical Subgroup, Implementation Subgroups, T ribal Working Gro up, and
recovery co ordinators w ill work together to assure that the nec essary information is collected , analyzed, and d isseminated so
that the value and effectiveness of recovery actions can be evaluated and, where needed, goals, actions, and techniques
modified.
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D. Stepdown Outline of Recovery Actions
The stepd own outline o f actions need ed to recover the southw estern w illow flycatcher is presented below.
Individual actions are discussed in the Narrative Outline (Section IV. E.) and in Appendices E through N.

1. Increase and improve currently suitab le and potentially suitable habitat.
1.1. Secure and enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat on Federal lands, lands affected by
federal actions, and coop erating non-Fed eral and T ribal lands.
1.1.1. Develop managem ent plans to reduce threats and promote proce sses that secure, restore, and
enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat.
1.1.2. Manage physical elements and processes to reduce threats and promote processes that secure,
restore, and enhan ce currently suitab le and potentially suitable habitat.
1.1.2.1. Restore the diversity of fluvial processes.
1.1.2 .1.1. Id entify dam s where mod ification o f dam operating rules will benefit
recovery of the flycatcher.
1.1.2.1.2. Identify dams where modification of dam operations will benefit recovery of
the flycatcher by taking advantage of system flexibility and water surpluses/flood flows.
1.1.2.1.3. Determine feasibility of simulating the natural hydrograph to restore/enhance
riparian systems.
1.1.2 .1.4. D etermine feasib ility of mana ging reservoir levels to establish and m aintain
lake fringe and inflow habitat.
1.1.2.1.5. Determine feasibility of using surplus and/or flood flows to increase or add
water to marsh areas betwe en leve es and on floo d plains.
1.1.2.1.6. Determine feasibility of keeping daily ramping rates and daily fluctuations
for dam releases as gradual as possible to prevent bank erosion and loss of riparian
vegetation, except when m imicking flood flows.
1.1.2.1.7 . Determine feasibility of augmenting sediment in sediment-depleted systems.
1.1.2.1.8. Implement 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., where determined feasible.
1.1.2.1.9. Monitor 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., and provide feedback to the Technical
Subgroup.
1.1.2 .2. Restore adeq uate hyd rogeomo rphic eleme nts to expand hab itat, favor native over exotic
plants, and reduce fire po tential.
1.1.2 .2.1. Increase water available for recovery.
1.1.2 .2.1.1 . Increase efficiency of gro undw ater management to exp and habitat,
favor native o ver exotic plants, and reduce fire potential.
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1.1.2 .2.1.2 . Use urban waste water outfall and rural irrigation de livery and tail
waters for habitat restoration to expand habitat, favor native over exotic plants,
and reduce fire potential.
1.1.2.2.1.3. Provide (reestablish) instream flows to expand habitat, favor
native o ver exotic plants, and reduce fire potential.
1.1.2.2.2. Expand the active channel area that supports currently suitable and
potentially suitable flycatcher habitat by increasing the width of levees and using
available flows to mimic overbank flow.
1.1.2.2.3 . Reactivate flood plains to expan d native riparian forests.
1.1.2.2.4. Restore more natural channel geometry (width, depth, bank profiles) where
the return of the natural hyd rogra ph will be insufficient to improve habitat.
1.1.2 .3. M anage fire to m aintain and enhance hab itat quality an d quantity.
1.1.2 .3.1. D evelo p fire risk and management plans.
1.1.2 .3.2. Supp ress fires.
1.1.2 .3.3. R estore ground water, base flows, and floo ding.
1.1.2.3.4 . Reduce incidence o f flammable exo tics.
1.1.2.3.4.1. Manage/reduce exotic species that contribute to increased fire
incidence.
1.1.2 .3.4.2 . Use w ater more efficiently and reduce fertilizer app lications.
1.1.2.3.5 . Reduce recreational fires.
1.1.3. M anage biotic elements and processes.
1.1.3.1. Restore biotic interactions, such as herbivory, within evolved tolerance ranges of the
native riparian plant spe cies.
1.1.3.1.1. Manage livestock grazing to restore desired processes and increase habitat
quality and quantity.
1.1.3.1.1.1. If livestock grazing is a major stressor implement conservative
livestock grazing guidelines. Implement general livestock grazing guidelines
from Append ix G (see also Section IV. E.; Narrative Outline for Recovery
Actions) in occupied, suitable, or potential habitat (potential habitats are
riparian systems that have the appropriate hydrologic and ecologic setting to be
suitable flycatcher habitat).
1.1.3 .1.1.2 . Determine appropriate use areas for grazing.
1.1. 3.1.1.3. Reconfigure grazing manageme nt units.
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1.1.3 .1.1.4 . Improve documentation o f grazing practices.
1.1.3.1.2 . Manage wild ungulates.
1.1.3.1.3 . Man age keystone sp ecies.
1.1.3.2. M anage exo tic plant species.
1.1.3.2.1 . Develop exotic species m anagem ent plans.
1.1.3.2.2 . Coord inate exotic species m anagem ent efforts.
1.1.3 .2.3. R estore ecosystem cond itions that fav or native plan ts.
1.1.3.2.3.1. Eliminate physical stresses, such as high salinity or reduced
stream flows, that fav or exotic plants.
1.1.3.2.3.2. Create or allow for a river hydrograph that restores the natural
flood disturbance regime.
1.1.3.2.3.3. Restore ungulate herbivory to intensities and types under which
native p lant species are more com petitive.
1.1.3 .2.4. R etain native riparian vegetation in floodplains or channels.
1.1.3.2.5. Retain exotic species at sites dominated by native riparian vegetation.
1.1.3.2.5.1. At native dominated sites, retain tamarisk in occupied flycatcher
habitat and, where appropriate, in suitable but unoccupied habitat, unless there
is a trend for stead y increase of tam arisk.
1.1.3.2.5.2. If needed, increase habitat quality within stands of exotic plants by
implementing restorative actions such as seasonal flood ing.
1.1.3 .2.6. R emo ve exo tics in occupied, suitable but unoccup ied, and po tentially
suitable habitats dominated by exotics only if: 1) underlying causes for dominance of
exotics have been addressed, 2) there is evidence that the exotic species will be replaced
by vegetation of higher functional value, and 3) the action is part of an overall
restoration p lan.
1.1.3.2.6.1. In suitable and potential habitats where exotic species are to be
removed through chemical or mechanical means, use a temporally staged
approach to clear areas so some suitable or mature habitat remains throughout
the restoration period for po tential use by flycatchers.
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1.1.3.2.6.2. Release habitat-targeted biocontrol agents only outside the
occupied breeding range of the flycatcher.
1.1.3.3. Provide areas protected from recreation.
1.1.3.3.1 . Reduce impacts from recreationists.
1.1.3.3.2 . Confine cam ping areas.
1.1.3.3.3. Restore habitat impacted by recreation.
1.1.3.3.4 . Place designated recrea tion shooting area s away from riparian areas.
1.1.3.3.5 . Minimize a ttractants to scavengers, predators, and brown-headed cowbirds.
1.1.3 .3.6. P rovid e on-site monitors where recreatio n conflicts exist.

1.2. Wo rk with private landowners, State agencies, municipalities, and nongovernmental organizations to conserve
and enha nce habitat on non-Fed eral lands.
1.2.1. Evaluate and p rovide rangewide p rioritization of non-Fed eral lands.
1.2.2 . Achieve protectio n of oc cupied habitats.
1.2.3 . Provide technica l assistance to co nserve and enhance oc cupied habitats on non-Federal lands.
1.2.4. Pursue joint ventures toward flycatcher conservation.

1.3. Wo rk with Tribes to develop conservation plans and strategies to realize the potential for conservation and
recovery o n Triba l lands.
1.3.1 . Work with Tribes to establish a regular system of surve ys and monitoring, and train Trib al staff in
the flycatch er survey pro tocol.
1.3.2. Determine protocols for information sharing.
1.3.3. Maintain an incumbent in the position of Tribal Liaison to the Technical Subgroup.
1.3.4. Pro vide technical assistance to T ribes that have flycatchers on their lands.
1.3.5 . Supp ort T ribal effo rts to imp rove currently suitable and p otentially suitable habitat.
1.3.6. Work with Tribes to determine the extent to which Tribal water rights might or might not be
available to aid in conservation and recovery of the flycatcher.
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1.3.7. Provide aid to Tribes for development of educational programs and opportunities that further
flycatcher reco very.

2. Increase m etapo pulatio n stability.
2.1. Increase size, number, and distribution of po pulations and habitat within Recovery Units.
2.1.1. Co nserve and manage all existing breeding sites.
2.1.2. Secure, maintain, and enhance largest po pulations.
2.1.3. D evelop new habitat near extant populations.
2.1.3.1. U se existing habitat acquisition/conservation priorities.
2.1.4. Enhance co nnectivity to currently isolated occup ied sites.
2.1.5. Facilitate establishment of new, large populations in areas where none exist, through habitat
restoration.
2.1.6. Increase pop ulation sizes at small occup ied sites.

3. Impro ve dem ographic param eters.
3.1. Increase reprod uctive success.
3.1.1. Manage brown-headed cowbird parasitism after collection of baseline data shows high rates of
parasitism.
3.1.1.1. Increase the amount and quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes and
local flycatcher population sizes thereby minimizing levels and impacts of cowbird parasitism.
3.1.1.2. D evelop cowbird manage ment pro grams if warranted by baseline da ta on parasitism
rates.
3.1.1.3. Implement cowbird m anagem ent programs if warranted b y baseline data o n parasitism
rates.
3.1.1.4. Pursue long-term landscape objectives for cowbird reduction.
3.1.2. Reduce d irect impacts that topp le or otherwise d estroy nests.
3.1.3. Reconsider assessments of habitat quality or other threats if cowbird control and/or other measures
increase reproductive output but not the number o f breeding flycatchers.
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4. M inimize threats to wintering and m igration habitat.
4.1. Identify, for purposes of protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential migration and stopover
habitat.
4.2. R estore, protect, and expa nd riparian m igration and sto pover hab itats in the U .S..
4.3. Pursue international partnership s to identify migration and winter habitats and threats.
4.4. Enc ourage p rograms that preserve hab itats used by wintering and m igrating flycatchers.
4.5. Enc ourage p rograms that minimize threats to wintering and migrating flycatchers.

5. Survey and monitor.
5.1. Facilitate and institute effective survey and monitoring pro grams.
5.1.1. Adopt standardized protocols for surveying and monitoring.
5.1.2. Institute appro priate mon itoring of all reaches within management units.
5.1.3. Integrate survey data at State and ra ngewide leve ls.
5.2. M onitor effects of management and restoration prac tices.
5.2.1. Review data to imp rove effectiveness of managem ent and restora tion practices.
5.3. Survey to d etermine dispersal move ments and colonization events.
5.4. E xpand survey efforts in wintering habitat.

6. Conduct research.
6.1. De termine habitat characteristics that influence occupan cy and rep roductive success.
6.1.1. D etermine plant species / structure that determines o ccupan cy and rep roductive success.
6.1.2. D etermine hab itat area needed for breed ing birds.
6.1.3. D etermine effects of conspecifics on site occup ancy and reprod uctive success.
6.1.4. D etermine use vs. availability of exotics in occupied sites.
6.1.5. D etermine long-term ecological produc tivity of native habitats vs. exotic habitats.
6.1.6. Refine understanding of effects of physical microclimate on site occupancy and reprod uction.
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6.1.7. Determine influence of environmental toxins on breeding, survival, and prey base.
6.2. Investigate dam and reservoir ma nagement for maximizing downstrea m and delta habitat.
6.3. Investigate surface and groundwater management scenarios to determine thresholds for habitat suitability and
to maximize habitat quality.
6.4. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.4.1. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.4.2. Investigate direct effects of livestock grazing on the flycatcher.
6.4.3. Investigate impacts of native ungulates on riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.5. C ond uct research o n cow bird parasitism and contro l.
6.5.1. Collect baseline data on cowbird parasitism.
6.5.2. Experimentally test the efficacy of cowb ird trapping programs.
6.6. Determine the most successful techniques for creating or restoring suitable habitat to degraded or former
riparian lands, such as abandoned agricultural fields in riparian corridors.
6.7. Refine methods for determining distribution and population status and trends.
6.7.1. Acquire demographic and dispersal information.
6.7.2. Co nduct limiting factor analyses.
6.7.3. Explore new method s and data needs for population viab ility analyses.
6.7.4. Develop methodologies, which can be site specific if necessary, for determining year-to-year trends
in population sizes at breeding sites.
6.7.5. Establish and refine protocols for addressing flycatcher distribution.
6.8. Determine present and historical distribution of the subspecies through genetic work.
6.9. De termine migration and wintering distribution, hab itat, and threats.
6.9.1. Investigate migration ecology, habitat selection and use.
6.9.2. Investigate wintering distribution, status, ecology, and habitat selection.
6.9.3. Determine influence of environmental toxins on wintering flycatchers and their prey base.
6.10. Conduct research on means of increasing reproductive success by approaches other than, or in addition to,
cowb ird manag ement, such as red ucing losses of flycatcher eggs and nestlings to general nest predators.
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6.11. Conduct research to determine why increases in reproductive success due to cowbird control or other
measures may not lead to increases in numbers of breeding birds in populations experiencing improved
reprod uctive success or in populations that co uld receive em igrants from such populations.
6.12. Investigate feasibility of reducing o r eliminating habitat fire hazards.
6.12.1 . Evaluate fuel reduc tion techniques in riparian habitats, especially tamarisk types.
6.12.2 . Test mo difying flammability for fuels to modify fire risks.
6.12.3. Test prescribed fire to achieve desired fire hazard reduction, habitat protection, and habitat
improvement.

7. Provide public education and outreach.
7.1. Ho ld annual Imp lementation Subgroup meetings.
7.2. Maintain updated website.
7.3. Prepare brochures and make available to public.
7.3.1. Educate the p ublic about landscaping w ith native plants.
7.3.2. Ed ucate the pub lic about recrea tional impacts, especially about fire hazards.
7.3.3 . Educate the public that cowbird parasitism is a natural process but may require management efforts
in some instances d ue to high levels or other stressors that have end angered flycatchers.
7.4. Po st and maintain signs at som e protected flycatcher breeding locations.
7.5. Co nduct informa tion exchange program s with foreign governm ents and publics.
7.6. Co nduct symp osia and workshop s.
7.7. Continue survey training.

8. Assure implementation of laws, policies and agreements that benefit the flycatcher.
8.1. Fully implement §7(a )(1) o f the ES A.
8.2. Fully implement all Biological Opinions re sulting from ESA §7 (a)(2) consultations.
8.3. Monitor, support, and evaluate compliance with laws, policies and agreements that provide conservation
benefits.
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8.3.1 . Supp ort co mpliance with ESA §7 (a)(1) of the E SA.
8.3.2 . Provide re sourc e managers with training in conserva tion be nefits.
8.3.3 . Mo nitor co mpliance with ESA §7 (a)(2) of the E SA.
8.3.4 . Ensure consistency amo ng ESA § 7(a)(2) co nsultation s.
8.3.5 . Mo nitor co mpliance with existing B iological Opinions.
8.4. Integrate reco very efforts with those for other species.
8.5. Monitor compliance and effectiveness of agreements and other mechanisms used as delisting criteria.
8.6. Continue implementation of Secretarial Order 3206.
8.6.1 . Effectively communicate with T ribes.

9. Track recovery progre ss.
9.1. M aintain collaborative structure of Recovery T eam.
9.2. Annual review of survey and monitoring data.
9.3. R eview and syn thesis of current flycatcher research and other pertinent research .
9.4. R epeat Po pulatio n Viability Analysis.
9.5. D evelo p recomm endations fo r survey and m onitoring strategies.
9.6. Up date Recovery P lan every 5 years.
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E. Narrative Outline for Recovery Actions
The southwestern willow flycatcher is endangered because of a variety of factors, the chief of which is loss and
degradation of b reeding hab itat. Not only has extensive hab itat loss severely red uced flycatcher populatio ns, but it
exacerbates other threats, such as cowb ird pa rasitism and the dem ographic vulnerability inherent in a rare species that exists
mainly in small, isolated populations. Recovery of the flycatcher will require preserving currently suitable and occupied
habitat and substantially increasing the quantity of suitable nesting habitat. Loss and modification of flycatcher habitat has
resulted from many negative influences. Recovery of this habitat would be most assured, and most quickly accomplished,
by reversing all negative impacts rather than selective elimination or mitigation of just a few. But the negative impacts on
riparian systems are formidable; the y are the result of o ver 200 years’ evo lution of land-use practices, regional explosion in
human population, physical re-engineering of whole river systems, and the complexities and restrictions of water-allocation
law. Therefore the recovery actions outlined here attempt to steer a course through what is feasible, what is legal, and what
will be effective. Because of the biological and logistical complexities of riparian habitat restoration, different locales and
circumstances will require significantly different recovery appro aches.

This outline categorizes reco very actions into nine types:
1.

Increase and imp rove currently suitable and p otentially suitable habitat.

2.

Increase metapo pulatio n stability.

3.

Impro ve dem ographic param eters.

4.

Minimize threats to wintering and m igration habitat.

5.

Survey and monitor.

6.

Conduct research.

7.

Provide public education and outreach.

8.

Assure implementation of laws, policies, and agreements that benefit the flycatcher.

9.

Trac k recovery progress.
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1. Increase and impro ve currently suitable and po tentially suitable habitat.
1.1. Secure and enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat on Federal lands, lands affected
by F edera l actions, an d coo perating no n-Federal and T ribal land s. Secure and enhance all suitable and
potential breeding habitat on Federal lands and/or on lands affected by Federal action, within the framework of
recovery criteria identified in Section IV. B ., above.
1.1.1. Develop management plans to reduce threats and promote processes that secure, restore, and
enhance cu rrently suitable and potentially suitable habitat. Recognizing that “an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure,” management plans should focus on removing threats more than engineering
elaborate cures, mitigation, or contrived restoration. Where feasible and effective, conserve and restore
natural processes and elements by removing stressors or, secondarily, modify the stressors by naturalizing
flow reg imes, modifying grazing regim es, removing exotics, and/o r remo ving barriers b etween chan nels
and floodplains, to allow for natural recovery.
1.1.2. Manage physical elements and processes to reduce threats and promote processes that
secure, restore, and enhan ce currently suitable and po tentially suitable habitat. Reestablish physical
integrity of rivers first, then p roceed to biolo gical integrity of flycatcher hab itat. Physical integrity for
rivers implies restoratio n and maintenance of their prima ry functions of water and sedim ent dynamics.
The vege tation co mmunities needed for flyca tcher habitat require specific hydro logic and geomo rphic
conditions, primarily floods, sediments, and persistent water. Set reasonable restoration and maintenance
targets for physical integrity, recognizing the restored system will be a comb ination of natural and
artificial processes, designed to achieve or mimic pre-developm ent conditions, although at a limited scale.
Recognizing the amount of water presently available for habitat restoration and maintenance is far below
the optimal amount, the primary objective is to use the least amount of water possible to restore a
sustainable southwestern willow flycatcher pop ulation. See Ap pendices I and J for d etailed discussions.
1.1.2.1. R estore th e diversity of fluvial pr ocesses. Restore the natural diversity of fluvial
processes such as movement of channels, deposition of alluvial sediments, and erosion of
aggraded flood plains, that allow a diverse assemblage of native plants to establish.
1.1.2 .1.1. Identify dam s where modification o f dam operatin g rules w ill benefit
recovery of the flycatcher. Dam operations focus on direct economic goals, and treat
rivers as water and power commodities, leaving little administrative space for
endangered sp ecies and other broad er ob jectives. Although legal and econ omic
considerations limit operational flexibility, environmental restoration and maintenance
are part of the operating strategies of many large, multi-purpose structures, and habitat
considerations should be a part of decision-making for dam operating rules. W here
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feasible, dam operating rules should be changed to treat rivers as landscapes and
ecosystems functioning in support of diverse species including the southwestern willow
flycatcher. Include these broadened objectives in revisions of the laws of the river, as
well as interstate water compacts and administrative rule decisions. Include endangered
species reco very as o ne of the multiple objectives in dam operating rules. An example
of Co ngressionally m andated c hanges to the Law o f the Rive r for the C olorado River is
the 1992 Grand Canyon Protection Act which brought about changes in the operation of
Glen C anyon D am to be nefit downstream environmental resources.
1.1.2 .1.2. Identify dam s where modification o f dam operatin g rules w ill benefit
recovery of the flycatcher by taking advantage of system flexibility and water
surpluses / floo d flow s. Dam operations have greatly simplified downstream
geomorphic systems, resulting in loss of the ecological complexity needed for flycatcher
habitat. To restore the comple xity of hydrodiversity and geod iversity which will lead to
biodiversity, dam operations should allow occasionally complex flow regimes with a
wide range of discharge levels, and flood or spike flows. In many years, this new
regime would not necessarily result in increased water releases, but rather releases on a
schedule different from the present. Where feasible, high or spike flows should be
released in months that will most benefit native vegetation and native fishes, taking
advantage of system flexibility and water surpluses / flood flows to create and maintain
flycatcher habitat.
1.1.2.1.3. Determine feasibility of simulating the natural hydrograph to restore /
enha nce ripa rian systems. For those structures that have operating rules that include
enviro nmental value s, use the sa me analytic tech niques for assessing op tions to m aintain
flycatcher habitat that are used for other water resource objectives. Operate dams
systematically to attem pt to mimic natural river processes at least occasio nally.
Consider distributing flood storage capacity differentially between dams in various
years so the intervening watercourses will occasionally experience floods while the
system’s flood p rotection integrity is maintained. Release flows for purp oses that will
better simulate natural hydrology and/or specifically to enhance riparian systems, e.g.,
release water for recharge purposes along with peak flows to enhance the flood-like
processes between the dam and p oint of d iversion.
1.1.2.1.4. Determine feasibility of managing reservoir levels to establish and
maintain lake fringe and inflow habitat. Sequences of flood inflows, sediment
deposition, and subsequent exposure of sediments often create extensive riparian habitat
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at reservoir inflows and margins. To the grea test extent feasible, reservoir levels should
be managed to preserve this serendipitous “delta” habitat. Avoid desiccating
drawdowns or extended, extreme inundation of these habitats. Because laws and
regulations also control reservoir levels, this objective must be fit into existing operating
rules and priorities, because it may conflict with water delivery or flood control
responsibilities. The objective should be included in formal operating rules, however,
and recognized as a benefit that dam operations provide.
1.1.2.1.5. Determine feasibility of using surplus and/or flood flows to increase or
add w ater to marsh areas b etween levees and on floo d plains. Additional flows
above common allocations are of two types: 1) surplus flows that are formally declared
as such and that are allocated to specific users, and 2) flood flows that represent spills or
releases from storage and that are not allocated to specific users. Rather than
conducting surpluses and/or flood flows through a system as quickly as possible, they
should be used gradually, in part for habitat creation and maintenance. This should not
conflict with other important uses of these flows such as hydra ting downstream areas,
e.g., hydrating the Colorado River delta in Mexico. Flood releases occur on an
occasional basis which limits their usefulness, but they offer some opportunity for
habitat maintenance which is not now fully exploited. Management of additional flows
should be within a context of available habitat and suitable water chemistry. Pre-flood
flow manipulations including lowering river banks, removing levees, and/or removing
tamarisk may be necessary to ach ieve restoratio n at som e sites.
1.1.2 .1.6. D eterm ine fea sibility o f keep ing d aily ramp ing rates a nd d aily
fluctuations for dam releases as gradual as possible to prevent bank erosion and
loss of ripar ian veg etation, except w hen m imicking floo d flow s. Ramping rates, the
rates at which releases are incre ased or de creased, sho uld be kep t as grad ual as possible
to prevent bank erosion and loss of riparian vegetation through mechanical processes at
the margins of downstream chann els.
1.1.2.1.7. Determine feasibility of augmenting sediment in sediment-depleted
systems. Gen erally, dams trap sedim ents and release erosive clear-water d ischarges.
As a result, downstream areas are both deprived of natural sediment input and stripped
of what sediments rem ain. This pro cess elim inates the native vegetation and hab itats
that were dev eloped on the depo sits, including flycatcher hab itat. To help correct this
trend, augment the sediment supply of river reaches downstream to replace the fine
sedim ents artificially removed in upstream reservo irs, but insuring that sedime nts
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containing hazardous levels of heavy metals, pesticides, and herbicides are not remobilized, and that downstream fish habitats are not adversely affected. Sediment
augmentation should be undertaken with due regard for downstream navigation and
water quality values. Sediment augmentation in some cases may relieve sedimentation
problems in reservoirs by piping dredged sediment past the dam to points downstream
for reintroduction. Adaptive management approaches should be in place to make
adjustments or stop sediment augmentation if adverse results appear. Dams in areas
with low sediment inflows to reservoirs pro bably do not have sed imentation pro blems,
and they also p robab ly have had lesser effects on d ownstream sediment load s.
1.1.2.1.8. Implement 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., where determined feasible.
1.1.2.1.9. Monitor 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., and provide feedback to the Technical
Subgroup.
1.1.2.2. Restore adequate hydrogeomorphic elements to expand habitat, favor native over
exotic plants, an d red uce fire po tentia l. Restore the necessary elements such as shallow water
tables, surface water flow, movement of sediments and nutrients, consistent with the natural flow
regime. This will aid expansion of habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire
potential.
1.1.2.2.1. Increase water available for recovery. Many solutions for improving
flycatcher habitat require increased availability of water in active channels or in nearchannel areas. This issue is important throughout the flycatcher’s range (e.g., lower
Colorado River near Yuma, lower San Pedro River, Gila River below Coolidge Dam,
Middle Rio Grande). Water purchases or other acquisition procedures, as well as other
water management strategies, are likely to be required in a comprehensive recovery of
the spe cies. In so me areas construction o f new projects to provid e water for bo th
agriculture and d evelopm ent threaten the limited rema ining flycatcher habitat. Becau se
agricultural withdrawals from rivers and groundwater are much larger than any other
econom ic sector, the agricultural comm unity must be part of any long-term solution.
Engage agricultural interests in all majo r watersheds in the range of the flycatcher to
consult with agencies and other parties to take proactive measures to provide more
water in rivers throughout the range of the flycatcher.
1.1.2.2.1.1. Increase efficiency of groundwater management to expand
hab itat, favor nativ e over exotic plants, and redu ce fire pote ntial.
Integra ted, watershed -based approaches to water managem ent may suffice to
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reverse some of the changes resulting from overdrafting ground water in some
river reaches. All water users, whether municipal, agricultural, or indu strial,
need to work toge ther and bear their share of water overdraft pro blem s to
achieve resu lts. App roaches sho uld foc us on reducing withdraw als (e.g.,
xeriscaping, replacing high-water-use crops with high water-use-efficiency
crops) and increasing recharge (e.g., recharge of aquifers with effluent). In
cases of extreme dewatering, restoration of water tables may require
impo rtation o f water fro m other basins.
1.1.2.2.1.2. Use urban waste water outfall and rural irrigation delivery
and tail waters for habitat restoration to expand habitat, favor native
ove r exo tic plants, an d red uce fire po tentia l. These areas have the potential
to support suitable flycatcher habitat (native willows) and often have open
water surfaces. When using return flows to support or create flycatcher
habitat, it may be necessary to periodically flush the soils to reduce the
concen trations of salts below the levels that are toxic to willows. Success also
will be enhanced if water level fluctuations do not exceed tolerance ranges of
the plant species (see Appendix K). Restoration efforts in waste-water systems
need to m onitor water quality and contam inant levels to minimize risks.
1.1.2.2.1.3. Provide (reestablish) instream flows to expand habitat, favor
native over exotic plan ts, and redu ce fire pote ntial. Maintain instream flow
releases below dams at suitable levels to conserve or enhance instream values
and public trust resources. For d ams that are prim arily flood control structures,
release storage volumes to achieve both flood scouring processes and slower
trickle flows over long periods to maximize groundwater recharge and
maintain some surface flow do wnstream. M odify dam operations, diversions,
and groundwater pump ing to provid e low level instrea m flows (enough merely
to establish a wetted perimeter and a visible surface flow) during low flow
perio ds do wnstrea m. M easure these flows at stream ga ges at the appropriate
times to assure the water flows are of the magnitude and frequency intended to
positively influence flycatcher habitat. Many gages do not provide resolution
adequate for monitoring cha nges in b ase flow s that are impo rtant for habitat.
There is an ongoing effort in the Verde River basin to install additional gages
to monitor changes to base flow. The sensitivity and sufficiency of the existing
gage network should be con sidered, and mod ified to p rovid e the necessary data
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for management decisions. In those river reaches downstream from diversion
structures that desiccate the channels, procure water rights for delivery at
desired times to hydrate flycatcher habitat.
1.1.2.2.2. Expand the active channel area that supports currently suitable and
potentially suitable flycatcher habitat by increasing the width of levees and using
ava ilable flow s to mimic overban k flow . Reservoir storage and diversions have
caused river channels and their associated landscapes to become drastically more
narro w. Levees with narrow spaces between them have stabilized the re stricted widths.
As a result, the original natural riparian forest and potential flycatcher habitat have also
shrunk, and become discontinuous. To correct this trend, increase the distance between
levees. This will result in both increased flood conveyance potential and more space for
dense riparian vegetation outsid e the low flow channel. Floo d conveyance channels
should be designed to provide adequate flood-flow capacity with a large portion of the
width in riparian vege tation. For examp le, doubling the width of a channel dedicated to
flood conveyance could free half the width from the necessity of channel clearing or
dredging. If channel clearing must be done, schedule activities in such a way that
riparian habitat is continuously available in the area, e.g., do not mow or grade entire
flood contro l systems sim ultaneo usly. Sizing the channel wid th using the “meanderbelt”
concept has po tential for yielding b oth floo d control and aquatic/riparian values.
Discourage other land-uses, e.g., cultivated agriculture, within flood conveyance
facilities when they are detrimental to riparian vegetation growth. Improve the alongchannel connectivity of rivers by insuring continuous instream flows and allowing
occasion al minor flood s with peak flows large enough to expand channel systems.
1.1.2.2.3 . Reac tivate floo d plains to expan d nativ e riparian forests. Flood plains,
oxbows on single-thread channels, and secondary channels on braided streams have
become inactive due to flood sup pression by dams, entrenchment, isolation by levees,
and elimination of beaver, all of which have reduced or eliminated native riparian
forests. To reverse this effect, permit overbank flows in selected locations to expand
wetland s and riparian forests by large r releases from dam s when excess water is
available, or manage conveyance to include peak flows. Install gates in levees and
temporarily (permanently where possible) breach selected levees to reactivate flood
plains and ab andoned cha nnels behind the structures. Pu mp, syp hon, o r divert water to
flood plains abandoned by channel entrenchment. Along some channels where the
flood plain marshes can be maintained, construct additional levees around them, and
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install gates or valves to conne ct them through the main river levees to the channel to
facilitate occasional diversions into them. Abandoned channels and oxbows can be
excavated to remove sediment and can be reconnected to the main river channel through
artificial channels with gates or valves to supp ly temporary flows.
1.1.2.2.4 . Restore more natu ral cha nnel geometry (w idth, depth , bank profiles)
whe re the return of the na tural hydrog raph w ill be insufficient to improve habitat.
1.1.2..3. Manage fire to maintain and enhance habitat quality and quantity. See A ppe ndix
L (esp ecially T able 2 ) for a comp lete discussion of fire issues and mana gement.
1.1.2 .3.1. D evelop fire risk and m ana gem ent p lans. Dev elop a fire plan for all
current flycatcher breeding sites, and for sites where flycatcher-related riparian
restoration is planned . A comprehensive fire evaluation and respo nse plan should
include these components: (1) Evaluation of the degree of fire threat for that particular
site; (2) Identification of short-term preventative actions that will be taken to reduce the
risk of fire; (3) Direction for quick response for fire suppression; (4) Post-fire
reme diation /restora tion; (5) Iden tification of long-range efforts to red uce risk of fire;
(6) Developm ent of long-term monitoring of conditions in the riparian zone and
watershed that maintain flood regimes and reduce fire susceptibility. This section of the
fire plan should consider efforts such as monitoring regional water use patterns; water
level trends in the regional and flood plain aq uifers; fire-related recrea tional activities;
and fuels loading (See Appendix L).
1.1.2.3.2 . Suppr ess fires. Suppress fires in habitat and adjacent buffer zones. Fire
suppression should make use of current, updated maps of occupied habitat and buffer
zones that are part of each breeding site’s fire plan.
1.1.2.3.3. Restore ground water, base flows, and flooding. Restoring water
availability will reduce fire risks in several ways. Shallow ground water (i.e., no lower
than 3 m below the flood plain surface for mature forests and within 0.5 to 1 m of the
flood plain for yo unger forests mea sured during the peak wa ter-demand periods) should
restore or m aintain native cottonwo od-willow forests in non-wa ter stressed, less
flammable, cond ition. Sha llow depth to ground wa ter also will allow tamarisk stands to
be more fire resistant than if water is deeper because they maintain higher internal water
content. If a stream has become intermittent, perennial surface flows should be
restored. In lieu of resto ring the p referable option of natural hydro logy, water in
adequate amounts to raise plant water content and raise water tables could be supplied
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through flood irrigation, sprinklers, or agricultural tail water. To reduce fire size and
frequency, allow floods sufficiently large to remove accumulated forest floor debris and
moisten the surface soils and tree bases. Ideally, floods should be released in a fashion
that mimics the natural flow regime.
1.1.2.3.4 . Redu ce inciden ce of flammable exotics.
1.1.2.3.4.1. Manage/reduce exotic species that contribute to increased fire
incide nce. Some exotic plant species (e.g., tamarisk, red brome) are mo re
flammable than the native species they replace. Altered hydrology and
livestock grazing are significant factors that can favor exotic plants. Following
the livestock grazing guidelines in Appendix G should also favor natives over
exotics. W here the con sequences of fire are high due to fine fuel load s,
livestock grazing might be used as a tool to reduce the risks, as long as such
grazing follows the grazing guidelines detailed in Appendix G.
1.1.2.3.4 .2. Use w ater more efficiently and reduce fertilizer app lications.
Manage flood plains and watersheds to keep salinity levels within the tolerance
ranges of the native plant species. Some agricultural practices amplify the
amo unt of salt and its delivery into rivers, which contributes to favo rable
conditions for exotic plants like tamarisk, which are more fire-tolerant and fireprone than natives like willows. More efficient use of water and less reliance
on fertilize rs will help reduce salt loads.
1.1.2 .3.5. R educe recrea tiona l fires. Pro hibit fires and fire-prone recreation uses in
habitat and in large b uffer strips su rroun ding habitat d uring high fire-risk period s.
Manage the numbe rs and/or distrib ution o f recrea tionists to concentrate them into
locations where fire suppression efforts can be most effectively deployed. Some areas
may ne ed to be clo sed to recreational use during high-risk periods, such as 4 th of July
weekends or drought periods. Increase patrolling by enforcement personnel to enforce
restrictions.
1.1.3. M anage biotic elements a nd processes.
1.1.3.1. Restore biotic interactions, such as herbivory, within evolved tolerance ranges of
the na tive riparian plan t species. Like flood-driven regeneration, herbivory of vege tation is a
process with which riparian ecosystems and flycatchers have evolved. However, like
hydro logical proc esses, he rbivo ry now is outside the realm of the natural historical norm due to
reductions of some native species (beaver), intensive management of others (deer, elk), and
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introduction of non-natives (domestic livestock). As a result, riparian ecosystems have been
altered in extent, composition, and fire potential. Please refer to Appendix G for discussion of
domestic livestock.
1.1.3.1.1 . M anage livestoc k grazing to restore de sired pro cesses and increase
habitat quality and quantity.
1.1.3.1.1.1. If livestock grazing is a major stressor implement general
livestock grazing guidelines from Appendix G in currently suitable or
potentially suitable habitat (potentially suitable habitats are riparian
systems that have the ap propriate hyd rological and ecolog ical setting to
be suitable flycatcher habitat). If a particular grazing system is not
preventing the recovery of flycatcher habitat (e.g., regeneration of woody and
herbaceous riparian vegetation), then that particular grazing system should be
allowe d to continue pro vided it is appropriately mo nitored and d ocumented.
Flexibility through adaptive management must be an integral component of the
grazing system in order to co ntinue to impro ve flycatcher habitat.
The follow ing graz ing recomm endations, excerp ted from T able 2 in Appendix
G, should be interpreted as guidelines that must be applied according to sitespecific cond itions:
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation), no livestock
grazing in taller stature occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., below 6,000 ft or
1,830 m) until research in comparable unoccupied habitats demonstrates no
adverse impacts from grazing. If unoccupied habitat becomes occupied
habitat, continue existing management (grazing should not exceed 35% of
palatable, perennial grasses and grass-like plants in uplands and riparian
habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing damage from livestock
use not to exceed 10% ).
- During the non-growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in taller
stature occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., below 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), there
may be conservative grazing with average utilization not to exceed 35 % (±
5%) o f palatable, perennial grasses and grass-like plants in uplands and
riparian habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing damage from
livestock use not to exceed 10%. Utilization of woody plants not to exceed an
average of 40% (±10%) of current year’s growth. Grazing must be
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accompanied by monitoring to ensure allowable use guidelines for vegetation
are not exceeded. Livestock use of annual plants indicates overuse of grasses
and grass-like plants.
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in low stature
occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., 3-4 m monotypic shrubby willow at
elevations > 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), no livestock grazing.
- During the non-growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in low
stature occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., 3-4 m monotypic shrubby willow at
elevations > 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), no livestock grazing.
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in unoccupied but
suitable flycatcher habitat in taller stature habitats (e.g., below 6,000 ft or
1,83 0 m), no grazing. H owever, a limited numbe r of sma ll-scale, welldesigned experiments may be initiated in some areas, at the discretion of the
USFW S, to determine levels of pre-breeding season grazing (not to exceed
35% (±5% ) of palatable perennial grass or grass-like plants in uplands and
riparian habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing damage from
livestock use not to exceed 10%) that do not adversely affect flycatcher habitat
attributes.
- During the non-growing season (of woody riparian vege tation) in
unoccupied but suitable flycatcher habitat in taller stature habitats (e.g.,
below 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), conservative grazing with average utilization not
to exceed 35% (±5% ) of palatable perennial grass or grass-like plants in
uplands and riparian habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing
dam age fro m livesto ck use not to exceed 10 %. U tilization o f current year’s
growth on woody species not to exceed 40% (±10%). Grazing must be
accompanied by monitoring to ensure that guidelines for allowable use of
vegetation are not exceeded.
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in unoccupied but
suitable flycatcher habitat in low stature habitat (e.g., 3-4 m mo notypic
shrubby willow at elevations >6,000 ft or 1,830 m), no livestock grazing.
- During the non-growing season (of woody riaprian vege tation) in
unoccupied but suitable flycatcher habitat in low stature habitat (e.g., 3-4 m
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monotypic shrubby willow at elevations > 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), conservative
grazing with average utilization not to ex ceed 35% (±5%) of palatable
perennial grass or grass-like plants in uplands and riparian habitats, and extent
of alterable stream banks showing damage from livestock use not to exceed
10%. Utilization of current year’s growth on woody species not to exceed
40% (±10% ). Grazing must be accompanied by monitoring to ensure that
guidelines for allowable use of vegetation are not exceeded.
- During the growing and non-growing season (of woody riparian vegetation)
in restorable (or regenerating) habitat in tall and short stature flycatcher
habitat, no grazing. However, provisional grazing in non-growing season (of
woo dy ripa rian vegetation) is allowable in sites belo w 6,000 ft or 1,83 0 m if
grazing is not a major stressor.
1.1.3.1.1.2. Determine appropriate use areas for grazing. Identify the most
app ropriate areas for p ermitting livestock grazing given the biodiversity
concerns for the p articular land m anagement unit.
1.1. 3.1.1.3. Reco nfigure grazin g management units. Reconfigure grazing
pasture boundaries and numbers of permitted livestock to reflect the true
prod uctivity of rangelands associated with important flycatcher recovery area s,
and allow d ifferential management of units o f varying ecological sensitivity
and significance. This reconfiguration should establish an adequate number of
ungrazed areas at different elevations, hab itat cond itions, and geom orphic
settings, to provide land management agencies and researchers with muchneeded reference sites against which to compare the condition of grazed
watersheds.
1.1.3.1.1 .4. Improve do cumentation of gra zing practices. Institute and/or
improve record-keeping and d ocumentation of grazing practices, retro actively
where possible, so that the ecological effectiveness of various grazing practices
can be monitored and scientifically evaluated.
1.1.3.1.2 . M anage w ild ungu lates. Manage wild and feral ungulates to restore desired
processes and increase hab itat quality an d quantity. Restore un gulate herbivory leve ls
to those under which the native riparian species evolved, or at least under which the
native plant species retain competitive dominance. Manage wild ungulates so that
excessive utilization of herbaceous and woo dy vegetation does not occur and structure
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and composition of flycatcher habitat is maintained.
1.1.3.1.3. Man age keystone species. Ma nage keystone species such as be aver, within
their historic ranges, to restore d esired processes, increase hab itat quality an d quantity,
reduce fire potential, and favor native over exo tic plants. B eaver activity creates still
waters by impoundment and aids sediment storage. Reintroduce or supplement
populations where appropriate. Several issues must be considered before releasing
beavers as a habitat restora tion too l. The site should be assessed to ensure that there is
an adequate food base of preferred foods, so that the natural successional dynamics are
in place that will allow these plant species to regenerate over time. Otherwise, beaver
activity can reduce habitat quality by reducing densities of wetland herbs and riparian
trees and shrubs be low replace ment levels. T he site sho uld also be assessed to
determine whether beaver were historically present. Finally, the effects on other
locally rare or endangered fish or amphibians should be considered. For example,
beaver activity could provide favorable conditions (especially perennial ponds) for
unwanted species, such as the introduced bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana).
1.1.3.2. M anage exo tic plant spe cies. Manage exotic species as summarized below and as
explained in more detail in Append ix H. To a large extent, abundance of exotic plants is a
symptom o f the ways rip arian lands and wa ters have bee n man aged. The solution requires a shift
of emphasis, away from demo nizing exotics and toward: (1) reducing the conditions that have
allowed the exotics to be so successful, and (2) re-establishing a functional semblance of the
conditions that allow native plants to thrive. It is unlikely that exotics can be completely driven
out of southwestern riparian systems. But it is also unlikely that simply removing exotics
(mechanically, chemically, or through biocontrol) will allow natives to thrive if conditions of
hydrology, soil chemistry, grazing, and disturbance regime no longer favor them.
1.1.3.2.1 . Deve lop exotics species management plans. Develop exotic species
management plans as part of site restoration plans as detailed in Append ix H. The plans
should consider the need for action (e.g., is the exotic species dominating the canopy
layer or is it subdominant?), address the root cause s for the dom inance of the exo tics,
and assess the feasibility and need for passive vs. active restoration measures. Where
possible, remove stressors, restore natural process, and patiently allow for natural
recovery.
1.1.3.2.2 . Coo rdinate exotics ma nagement efforts. Because the spread of exo tics in
riparian systems is a drainage-wide issue, effective management requires coordination
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among multiple landowners and users with diverse interests and management goals. In
the absence of such coordination, management efforts are likely to fail as individual
sites are reinvaded by exotics present elsewhere in the drainage.
1.1.3.2.3 . Restore ecosy stem con ditions tha t favor native plants.
1.1.3.2.3.1. Eliminate physical stresses, such as high salinity or reduced
stream flows, that favor exo tic plants. Stresses such as dewatering and
increased salinity favor a new assemblage of stress-tolerant exotic plant
species. Ta marisks have high water-use efficiency, root deeply, and tolerate
prolonged drought. Russian olive is drought tolerant at both the seedling and
adult stages, relative to co ttonwo ods and w illows. T amarisks are adap ted to
salt levels tha t would stress or kill most native willows and Russian olive is
more salt tolerant than m any cottonwo ods and willows.
To reduc e drought stresses, reduce diversions and groundwater pumpage and
otherwise increase instream flow and raise groundwater levels. If needed,
remove aggraded sediments or excavate side channels to create cottonwoodwillow seed beds that are within one meter of the ground water table. Reduce
salt levels in floodplain soils by modifying agricultural practices and restoring
periodic flushing flood flows.
1.1.3.2.3.2. Create or allow for a river hydrograph that restores the
natural flood disturbance regime. Alteration of natural disturbance regimes
or imp osing new disturbances inc reases the cha nces tha t exotic p lants will
dominate a site. Some types of disturbance, e.g., soil disturbance from
vehicles, livestock, and recreationists, have increased in riparian habitats. In
contrast, flood disturbance has been reduced on many rivers. Natural flood
regimes have been altered by dams, diversions, urbanization effects, and
watershed degradation. As floods have decreased, fire disturbance has
increased, which favors some exotics (e .g., tamarisk, giant reed) o ver natives.
To counteract all these effects, restore flood regimes that are as close to natural
as possible in timing, magnitude, and frequency; reduce livestock trampling
and heavy recreational use; and reduce unnatural fire regimes by reestablishing natural floods where possible, or by intervention where this is not
possible.
For below-dam reaches, release flood waters to coincide with the spring-season
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seed dispersal of cottonwo ods and willows, creating cond itions that favor these
species. When restoring off-channel sites, release flows onto bare soil in a
fashion that mimics the natural spring floo d pulse. Fo r above -dam reac hes,
time reservoir drawdowns to coincide with the early spring seed dispersal of
cottonwoods and w illows; this will favor establishment of the native sp ecies if
moist b are so il is presen t.
1.1.3.2.3.3. Restore ungulate herbivory to intensities and types under
which the native riparian species are more competitive. Domestic livestock
grazing has altered vegetation composition throughout the Southwest by
favoring unpalatable or grazing-tolerant plant species, many of which are
exotic. Among the riparian plant species that appear to increase under grazing
are exotic bermuda grass, annual brome grasses, tamarisks and Russian olive,
and native seep-willo w. Livestock grazing should be managed so as to
eliminate browsing on young, palatable riparian shrubs and trees (such as
willows), consistent with the genera l livestock grazing guidelines provid ed in
Appendix G.
1.1.3.2.4 . Retain native riparian vegetation in floo d plains a nd channe ls. Clearing
channels for w ater salvage o r increa sed flood w ater co nveyance, plowing flood plain
fields, and chann el-narro wing ca used by flow-re gulation have a ll provided large-sca le
opportunities for establishment of exotics. Eliminating projects involving clearing of
native rip arian vegetation will help to en sure that the desired native species p ersist in
the watershed.
1.1.3.2.5. Retain exotic species at sites dominated by native riparian vegetation.
1.1.3.2.5.1. At native dominated sites, retain tamarisk in occupied
flycatcher habitat and, where appropriate, in suitable but unoccupied
habitat, unless there is a trend for steady increase of tama risk. Removing
tamarisk and other species from occupied sites may harm the flycatchers, as
may removing tamarisk from suitable unoccupied sites. For example, clearing
the tamarisk understory from mixed stands of native and exotic trees and
shrubs may reduce habitat quality. If habitat assessment reveals sustained
increase in tamarisk abundance, conduct an evaluation of underlying causes
and pursue restoration following the guidelines in Appendix H.
1.1.3 .2.5.2 . If need ed, inc rease ha bitat qua lity w ithin sta nds o f exotic
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plan ts by implem enting restora tive a ction s such as sea sona l flood ing.
Seasonal inundation of tamarisk stands, for example, may improve habitat
quality by improving the thermal environment or increasing the insect food
base.
1.1.3 .2.6. Remov e exo tics in occupied, suitab le but uno ccupied, and pote ntially
suitable habitats dominated by exotics only if: 1) underlying causes for dominance
of exotics have been addressed, 2) there is evidence that the exotic species will be
replaced by vegetation of higher functional value, and 3) the action is part of an
ove rall restora tion p lan. Before implementing control of exotic plants, correct the
underlying causes for their dominance, such as changed flood regime, lowered
groundwater level, or increased soil salinity. There are risks to the flycatcher if stands
of exotic plants (such as tamarisk stands) are not replaced by plant species of equal or
higher value, or if the stands lose quality (for example, by losing foliage density).
W hen clearing patches of undesirable exotics using fire, earth- and vegetation-moving
equipment, or approved herbicides, make sure that the site conditions and timing of
clearing are favora ble for the establishment of the desired native sp ecies. If there is a
high probability that replacement vegetation (e.g., younger stands of the same exotic, or
facultative riparian species such as qu ailbrush, Atriplex lentiformis), will have lower
habitat quality that the initial vegetation, then do not remove the exotic.
If exotic clearing is p lann ed in area s nea r occupied territories, make sure that the areas
targeted for clearing d o not have any endang ered spe cies nest sites, and areas are at least
100m aw ay from the closest nest site. This buffer zone should be enlarged if the
metho d of clearing (e.g. herbicide drift, fire spread) is one that could have imp acts well
beyo nd the application area. Clearing activities (e.g. earthm oving) should be timed to
avoid the breeding season of the flycatcher and other sensitive species (i.e., late MarchSep temb er).
1.1.3.2.6.1. In suitable but unoccupied and p otentially suitable habitats
where exotic species are to be removed through chemical or mechanical
means, use a temporally staged approach to clear areas so some mature
habitat remains throughout the restoration period for potential use by
flycatch ers. This staggered approach will create a mosaic of different aged
successional stands. In addition, it will allow the benefits of an adaptive
management approach to be realized: if the restoration effort fails, one will be
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able to learn from the mistakes and prevent failure on a grand scale.
1.1.3.2.6.2. Release habitat-targeted biocontrol agents only outside the
occupied breeding range of the flycatcher. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture (APHIS) has received approval for release of three biocontrol
insects designed to reduce the abundance of tamarisk. However, in recognition
of the functional role that tamarisk provides to flycatchers, the release was
app roved only for area s at least 200 m iles from their occupied breeding rang e.
This criteria should be adhered to for these approved bioco ntrol insects and
similar criteria should be applied should new such biocontrol insects be
subm itted for approval.
1.1.3.3. Provide areas protected from recreation. Keep trails, campsites, and heavily used
day use areas away from areas to be developed or maintained for flycatchers. Ensure protected
areas are large enough to encompass breeding, foraging, and post-fledgling habitat. Direct
vehicles, boa ting, swimming, tub ing, and fishing away from occu pied suitable habitat, espec ially
during the breeding season, where impacts are likely to negatively impact habitat or flycatcher
behavior. Where p otentially suitable habitat ha s been identified as future flycatcher hab itat,
these incompatible recreation activities should be minimized to allow habitat to develop.
1.1.3.3.1 . Redu ce impa cts from r ecreationists. Manage recreation by instituting
recreation user co ntrol. Recrea tion co ntrol involves altering visitor behavior to
minimize imp acts, and ranges from com plete re striction to some acceptab le level o f use.
Recreation user control can be accomplished in a number of ways, including requiring
permits, collecting user fees, limiting number of visitors, constraining visitor access or
activities, instituting zoning or periodic closures, limiting the frequency and duration of
use, providing visual barriers, and reducing motorboat impacts. See Appendix M for
detailed discussion of recreation impacts.
1.1.3.3.2 . Confine cam ping a reas. Evaluate whether confining camping to a small
concentrated number of campsites is less detrimental to wildlife and habitat than
dispe rsal over a wid e area . Institute fire bans when da nger is high or w here habitat is
vulnerable. If camp fires are authorized, confine them to fire boxes. Lim it or pro hibit
fuelwood collecting in riparian areas.
1.1.3.3.3. Restore habitat impacted by recreation. Where needed, post signs that
explain the importance o f habitat restoration, fence hab itat, and/or tempo rarily close
trails and use areas.
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1.1.3.3.4 . Place de signated recrea tion shooting areas aw ay fro m ripar ian are as.
Designated shooting areas used for target practice should be located away from riparian
areas to minimize physical destruction of habitat and noise disturbance, and lead
contamination.
1.1.3.3.5. Minimize attractants to scavengers, predators, and brown-headed
cow birds. Where recreation users congregate, provide adequate waste facilities
(covered trash receptacles, restroo ms) and regular collection service. Place horse
stables away from the riparian area. Avoid use of bird seed feeders containing seeds
preferred by cowb irds.
1.1.3 .3.6. P rov ide on-site m onito rs w here recreation conflicts exist. W here
recreation conflicts exist and total closure is not practical, pro vide o n-site mo nitors to
educate users and control use.

1.2. Wo rk with private land ow ners, State agencies, nongo vernmen tal organizations, and mu nicipalities to
conser ve an d enhance habita t on no n-Federal lands. W ork toward conserving occupied, suitable but
unoccupied, and potential flycatcher habitat on no n-Federal lands.
1.2.1. Ev aluate and p rovide rang ew ide prioritization of n on-F edera l lands. Evaluate and provide
rangewide prioritization of non-Federal lands considered critical for conservation and recovery of the
flycatcher, in cooperation with landowners (see USB R 199 9c).
1.2.2. A chieve p rotection of oc cupied habita ts. Achieve protection of occupied habitats through
Habitat Conservation Plans, Safe Harbor Agreements, partnerships, cooperative agreements, conservation
easements, or acquisition of sites from willing landowners.
1.2.3. Provide technical assistance to conserve and enhance occupied habitats on non-Federal
lands. Make technical assistance and, where possible funding, available to non-Federal owners of
occupied habitats, to con serve and enhance habitat.
1.2.4. Pursue joint ventures toward flycatcher conservation. Pursue joint ventures toward flycatcher
conservation. Fo r exam ple, in 1999 , the USFW S initiated its Sono ran D esert Jo int Venture P rogra m.
This is a binational program with the primary goal of developing and maintaining a broad range of avian
conservation efforts (e.g., research, habitat preservation and restoration, and education) throughout the
Sonoran desert in the U nited S tates and Mexico . A prio rity project will be to initiate flycatcher surveys in
the riparian habitats of Sonora, Mexico.
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1.3. Work with Tribes to develop conservation plans and strategies to realize the considerable potential for
conser vation and recovery on Tribal lands. Develop partnerships between Tribes and Fed eral, State, and
private agenc ies.
1.3.1. Work with Tribes to establish a regular system of surveys and monitoring, and train Tribal
staff in the fly catcher surv ey proto col. Assist in securing funding, as available, to implement the survey
and monitoring system, or assist Tribes with grant solicitation or grant writing to agencies that fund or
manage watershed/wetland or riparian restoration initiatives.
1.3.2. Determine protocols for information sharing. All Tribes have serious concerns ab out what will
happen with any information that is gathered concerning the location and numbe rs of endangered spe cies,
habitat, or water quantities. Protocols for information sharing must be collaboratively developed and
agreed upon between Fed eral agencies and individual Tribes participating in flycatcher survey and
recovery efforts.
1.3.3. Maintain an incumbent in the position of Tribal Liaison to the Technical Subgroup. The
Tribal Liaison is necessary to effectively pro mote flycatcher survey and recovery efforts on T ribal lands.
Support Tribal efforts to do surveys for flycatchers and monitor occupied sites. Provide technical
assistance and funding as available.
1.3.4. Pr ovide te chnica l assistance to Tribes that hav e flycatch ers on th eir lands. Assist T ribes in
developing watershed mana gement plans, securing fund ing, and grant so licitation o r grant writing to
agencies that fund o r manage watershed/wetland or riparian restoration initiatives.
1.3.5. Support Triba l efforts to improve currently suitable and po tentially suitable habitat. Assist
in securing fencing, off-site livestock drinkers, scientific and technical assistance in dev eloping fire plans,
post-fire restoration plans, co wbird managem ent plans, and habitat monitoring programs.
1.3.6. Work with Tribes to determine the extent to which Tribal water rights might or might not be
available to aid in conservation and recovery of the flycatcher. In all but a few instances in the
Southwest, Indian water rights are senior to those of nearly all other users. Proposing changes in water
use req uires tho rough evaluation o f Trib al water rights and water re sourc es. Fed eral agencies should
consult with T ribes to determine the exten t to which Trib al water rights are availab le, or no t, to aid
flycatcher recovery efforts.
1.3.7. Provide aid to Tribes for development of educational programs and opportunities that
further flycatcher recovery.
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2. Increase metapopulation stability.
2.1. Increase size, num ber, an d distributio n of po pulation s and h abitat w ithin Recovery U nits.
2.1.1. C onserv e and mana ge all existing b reeding sites. Conservation of all existing breeding sites and
occupied habitats is crucial to reco very.
2.1.2. Secure, ma intain, and enhance largest popula tions. Conservation and enhancement of the
largest local flycatcher populations, now and as the species recovers, are key elements of recovering the
bird. The se loca l pop ulations will serve a s sourc e populatio ns, pro viding emigrating individuals to
colonize new habitat as it develops. Sites that have 10 or more nesting pairs, and/or are near other
suitable habitats or smaller populations, are capable of serving this recovery function. Current sites that
are of particular importance are:
Rio Grande in the San M arcial area (NM);
Gila River in the Cliff-Gila Valley (NM);
Gila River from Bonita Creek to San Carlos Reservoir and from Winkleman to Ashurst-Hayden
Dam (A Z);
San P edro River from A ravaip a Cre ek to G ila Confluence (AZ );
Roosevelt Lake, Tonto C reek and Salt River Inflows (AZ);
Colorado R iver at Topock M arsh (CA);
Alam o Lake, B rown’s Crossing (headwaters of Bill W illiams River), and lower Santa M aria
River (AZ);
South Fork of the Kern River (CA);
Upp er San Luis Rey River (CA);
Santa Ynez River (CA);
Santa Margarita River on Camp Pendleton (CA); and
Alamosa Na tional Wildlife Refuge (CO).
2.1.3. D evelop new habita t near extant popula tions. Using the habitat restoration techniques
described above, increase the extent, distribution, and quality of habitat close (#15 km) to extant
pop ulations. This w ill increase the stability of local metapo pulatio ns by provid ing new habitat that will
serve dual functions: (1) replacement habitat in the event of destruction of some habitat in the current
population, and (2) new habitat for colonization, which once occupied will enhance connectivity between
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sites.
2.1.3.1. U se existing ha bitat acq uisition/conservation priorities. Use existing evaluations and
priorities for acquiring, securing, and/or enhancing riparian habitat, whether for mitigation or
pro-active conservation. The Bureau of Reclamation (USBR 1999c) has completed a range-wide
assessment of flycatcher hab itat for acquisition and conservation prio rities.
2.1.4. En hanc e conn ectivity to c urren tly isolated o ccupied sites. Using the habitat restoration
techniq ues described ab ove, increase hab itat near to and b etween curre ntly isolated sites. This will create
“stepping stones” of habitat to enhance connectivity as well as provide replacement habitat and
colonization habitat.
2.1.5 . Fac ilitate establishment of new , large popula tions in are as w here none exist. Through habitat
restoration, establish new populations of large size ($25 territories) in areas where few or no flycatchers
exist, but where there is a potential for habitat and establishing a population will increase metapopulation
stability. This is particularly important in areas lacking such core populations, e.g., the lower Colorado
River.
2.1.6. Increase po pulation sizes at small occ upied sites. Using the habitat restoration techniques
described above, increase the number of breeding pairs at small sites (especially those with 10 or fewer
territories) to imp rove stability and colonization potential.

3. Impro ve dem ogra phic pa rameters.
3.1. Increase rep rodu ctive success. A fundamental need for expanding flycatcher populations toward recovery
are increases, locally and rangewide, in reproductive success. Increasing reproductive success will generate the
increased numbers of new breeding birds needed to colonize restored habitats. Several stressors are at work that
reduce reproductive success below adequate levels; these stressors must be relieved. Increasing the availability of
suitable habitat, also fund amental to recovery, will rem ain unfulfilled without the new breeding b irds to fill it.
3.1.1. M anage brow n-headed cowbird parasitism after collection of baseline data show high rates
of parasitism. Cow bird parasitism imp acts flycatchers to varying d egree s acro ss the range of the bird.
Local site situations, and management approaches, will differ because of many factors including habitat
quality, flycatcher population size, and relative severity of other stressors on the flycatcher. For a
complete discussion of cowbird effects and management, see Appendix F.
3.1.1.1. Increase the amount and quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes
and local flycatcher population sizes thereby minimizing levels and impacts of cowbird
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parasitism. Enhancing habitat is likely to reduce the impact of cowbird parasitism, in several
ways. Increased am ounts o f high quality habitat and inc reased patch sizes of such habitat will
allow fo r larger flycatcher bree ding p opu lations. T hese larger p opu lations are likely to
experience reduced levels of cowbird parasitism by dispersing cowbird eggs over a larger
numb er of nests. Large r populatio ns are also less likely to suffer from stoc hastic demo graphic
effects of parasitism such as total reproductive failure o f all breeders. A lso, due to their
relatively larger amou nts of interio r habitat, large patches of riparian wo odland are likely to
further reduce cowbird parasitism and nest predation, both of which tend to be concentrated
along habitat edges.
3.1.1.2. Develop cowbird management programs if warranted by baseline data on
para sitism rates. Develop cowbird trapping programs that include the following elements: (1)
a program of periodic reviews, every 3-5 years, by scientists who are not involved in the trapping
program but who will assess its benefits to flycatcher breeding populations; (2) a statement of
goals that define conditions that will end the trapping program (including local flycatcher
population targets and delisting the bird); (3) a nest monitoring program for at least two years
after trapping ceases to determine whether parasitism rates exceed acceptable levels; (4)
assurance tha t funds will be ava ilable if co wbird trapp ing needs to b e reinstated.
3.1.1.3. Implement cowbird management programs if warranted by baseline data on
para sitism rates. Cowbird trapping should be instituted only after baseline data show that
parasitism on a local population exceeds 20% - 30% for two or more successive years. See
Appendix F for full discussion of important elements of trap ping p rogra ms.
3.1.1.4. Pursue long-term landscape objectives for cowbird reduction. A long-term
management objective should be to reduce cowb ird numbers at landscape levels by reducing
anthropogenic influences that provide foraging opportunities for them. These influences include
bird feeders and other anthropogenic food sources such as livestock pastures. There should be
no single distance o ver which livestock m ust be excluded from flycatcher p opulations, be cause
the effectiveness of livestock exclusion depends on the availability of other food sources for
cowbirds in the local landscape. In some landscapes there are so many potential food sources for
cowbirds that the only limits on livestock should be exclusion from riparian habitat to protect the
habitat itself.
3.1.2. R educe direct impa cts that topple or otherw ise destroy nests. Red uce p otential direct im pacts
on nests, by implementing grazing guidelines (see above and Appendix G) and measures to reduce
recreation impacts (see above and A ppendix M ).
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3.1.3. Reconsider assessments of habitat quality or other threats if cowbird control and/or other
measu res increa se repro ductive outpu t but no t the num ber of b reeding flycatch ers. Reconsider
assessm ents of habitat q uality or o ther threats if increases in flycatcher reproductive success due to
cowbird control or other measures do not lead to increases in numbers of breeding birds in populations
experiencing improved reproductive success or in populations that could receive emigrants from such
pop ulations.

4. M inimize threats to wintering and m igration habitat. At this time, it is not possible to target management actions
specifically for the endangered southwestern willow flycatcher subspecies, because the timing and areas of migration and
wintering overlap for all subsp ecies. H owever, actions that benefit any one subsp ecies (o r the species as a who le) are like ly
to benefit E.t. extimus.
4.1. Identify, for purposes of protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential migration and
stopover ha bitat. For a migrating flycatcher, almost any riparian vege tation is preferable to rip-rap banks,
agricultural fields, or urban development. The presence of water can influence local insect abundance, a critical
energy resource. Therefore, keeping water present in or adjacent to riparian habitats is desirable.
4.2. Restore, protect, and expand riparian migration and stopover habitats in the U.S. Expanding riparian
habitats, and restoring those that are heavily damaged, will increase the distribution and amou nt of foo d (energy)
resources available to migrating flycatchers. Pursue all opportunities for creating or restoring riparian vegetation,
especially along portions of major river systems where riparian vegetation is rare or lacking. Prevent or minimize
loss and degradation of existing riparian habitats. Protection should be afforded to a wide variety of habitats, not
only those with the characteristics of flycatcher breeding sites. The presence of water can influence local insect
abundance, an d thus p otential prey base and ene rgy reso urces. The refore, riparian restoration o r creation projec ts
should include the goal of ma intaining water in or adjac ent to these riparian hab itats.
4.3. Pursue international par tnerships to identify migration and w inter habitats and threats. Almost
nothing is known regarding migration patterns and stopover habitats, especially south of the U.S. border. Also,
there is more information needed on winter status and distribution for much of the flycatcher’s winter range,
especially in northern South America. The USFW S, USGS, USFS, USBR, and State Game and Fish (SGF)
agencies sho uld pursue a nd sup port international partnerships that facilitate gathering this imp ortant information.
Such partnerships may be governmental, private, or combinations of both. Much of the needed work could be
conducted by local b iologists in coo peration with experts from the U.S..
4.4. Encourage programs that preserve habitats used by wintering and migrating flycatchers. Once
migration and winter habitats are identified, F ederal agencies (including Age ncy for International D evelo pme nt)
should work with other co untries and existing private international conse rvation groups to d evelo p programs to
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protect these habitats. Such programs could involve the functional equivalents of conservation easements and
agreements, land purchases, government agency policy directives, and/or similar programs. Successful programs
will involve close cooperation between partners, and should incorporate extensive public outreach and education.
4.5. Encourage programs that minimize threats to wintering and migrating flycatchers. Migrating and
wintering flycatchers face p otential threats suc h as exposure to p esticides and other a grochemicals. This is
especially true in parts of Central and South America, where many potent and injurious chemicals banned in the
U.S. are still in widespre ad use. Fed eral agencies should work with other co untries and existing private
international conservation groups to develop and implement programs to alleviate or minimize these threats. Such
programs could involve the functional equivalents of conservation easements and agreements, government agency
policy directives, and /or similar programs. Successful programs will invo lve effective partnerships, and should
incorporate extensive public outreach and education.

5. Survey and M onitor.
5.1. Fa cilitate and institute effective survey and m onitoring pro gram s.
5.1.1. Adopt standardized protocols for surveying and monitoring. Adopt standardized, rangewide
protocols for surveying and mo nitoring to achieve rangewide co mpa rable measures o f occupancy,
reproductive performance, and cowbird parasitism. These standardized protocols should also standardize
and institutionalize annual rep orting o f data to appropriate State or Federal agencies, or other central data
repo sitory. Ide ntify monitoring approach for downlisting: Ho w often? W hat scale? W hat intensity
(sampling, total census, etc.).
5.1.2. Institute a ppro priate m onitoring of a ll reaches w ithin man agem ent units.
5.1.3. Integ rate survey d ata at State a nd ra ngew ide levels. All survey and monitoring data should be
reported annually and integrated at State and regional levels. This will allow annual monitoring of
flycatcher status, particularly with respect to numerical recovery goa ls.
5.2. M onitor effects of management and restora tion pra ctices.
5.2.1. Review data for adaptive management purposes to improve effectiveness of management and
restora tion pra ctices. The implementation and effectiveness of management and restoration practices
should be monitored . Mo nitoring repo rts should be subm itted to the USFW S to allo w future p ractices to
be modified and improved as warranted.
5.3. Survey to determ ine dispersa l movem ents and colon ization ev ents. Suitable but unoccupied habitat
should be surveye d to d ocument dispersal mo vements, colonization events, and progressio n of habitat suitab ility.
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5.4. Expand surv ey efforts in wintering hab itat. W ith the consent of app ropriate international authorities,
perform surveys for wintering flycatchers in Central and South America. Provide technical and, where possible,
financial support for local investigators to perform surveys.

6. Conduct Research.
6.1. De termine h abitat ch aracteristics that influen ce occu panc y and repro ductive success. Determine at
local and landscape scales those habitat characteristics that influence occupancy of habitat by flycatchers, and
reprod uctive success.
6.1.1. D etermine plant spe cies/structure that determines o ccupa ncy a nd rep rodu ctive success. The
floristic characteristics of breeding habitat that contribute beneficially to site occupancy and reprod uctive
success should be better defined. Characteristics requiring further definition include plant species
compo sition and associations, structure, age classes, and patch size/configuration. These investigations
should be done at bo th the pa tch and landsc ape scales using rem ote sen sing and GIS techno logy.
6.1.2. D etermine habita t area needed for breeding birds. The amo unt of habitat area needed for longterm conservation along dynam ic eco systems, as well as on man aged , regulated rivers, should take into
acco unt the rate of ripa rian habitat succession, loss, and regenera tion in different pa rts of the flycatcher’s
range; plant species composition; frequency of catastrophic events such as flood, fire, and drought; and
factors identified in 6.1.1. above. These investigations should be done at both the patch and landscape
scales using rem ote sen sing and GIS techno logy.
6.1.3. D etermine effects of co nspecifics on site occup ancy and reproductive success. The flycatcher
is sometimes described as quasi-colonial, in that breeding pairs tend to occur in clusters. This tendency
may affect annual oc cupanc y of a habitat patch, and also reproductive success, due to effects on defense
against (or attraction of) cowbirds and/or predators, opportunities for polygyny and re-pairing, etc. The
presence of other willow flycatcher subspecies in E. t. extimus breeding habitat early in the breeding
seaso n may a ffect these phenome non. T hese p heno mena should be better understoo d, because of their
potential effect on the fundamental demographic factors of site colonization, site occupancy, and
reprod uctive success.
6.1.4. D etermine use vs. av ailability of exo tics in occup ied sites. The use of exotic plant associations
by flycatchers should be compared with availability of exotic associations, to better define any preferences
and/or avoidance s.
6.1.5. D etermine long-ter m ecological produc tivity of na tive hab itats vs. exotic habitats. The
relative effects on long-term flycatcher productivity of native habitats (e.g., willows, boxelder) versus
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exotics (e.g., tamarisk, Russian olive) and various mixed associations, should be determined.
6.1.6. Refine understanding of effects of physical microclimate on site occupancy and reproduction.
Physical parameters of nest sites such as the temperature, humidity, and insolation of the habitat interior
may sign ificantly affect site o ccup ancy and reproductive success. These p aram eters may substantially
differ in habitats dominated by native vs. exotic plant associations. The significance of these parameters
should be better defined.
6.1.7. Determine influence of environmental toxins on breeding, survival, and prey base.
Environmental toxins are a potential impact on breeding flycatchers. The possible scope and influence of
this factor should be determined, by blood/tissue sampling, soil and water analysis, and by conducting
information surveys to determine what agents are being used in any given area.
6.2. Investigate dam and reservoir mana gement for ma ximizing down stream and d elta habitat. Research is
needed to identify management opportunities for operating dams and reservoirs to maximize habitat downstream,
and at river inflow delta areas. This research sho uld no t only identify ways to m aximize hab itat, but also ways to
anticipate and manage the inevitable setbacks imposed by prolonged drought and large/extended precipitation
events.
6.3. Investigate surface and groundwater management scenarios to determine thresholds for habitat
suitability and to maximize habitat quality. Research is needed to identify management opportunities for
managing surface and groundwater to maximize habitat. This research should not only identify ways to maximize
habitat, but also ways to anticipate and mana ge the inevitable setbacks imp osed by pro longed drough t.
6.4. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.4.1. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and
maintenance. Research on the effects and uses of livestock grazing on riparian ecosystem health and
recovery should be increased and refined. It is imperative that such research include comparison of
control versus treatment areas, better documentation of grazing intensities and systems, previous land
uses, and other po tentially complicating factors. Federal land m anagement agencies sho uld wo rk with
State universities, private colleges, and research institutions to fund and facilitate research that better
defines the ecological and hydrological effects and sustainability of livestock grazing in southwestern
riparian ecosystems.
6.4.2. Investigate direct effects of livestock grazing on the flycatcher. The direct effects of livestock
grazing, such as physically damaging nests or nest trees, should be further investigated.
6.4.3 Investigate impacts of native ungulates on riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.5. C ond uct research on cow bird parasitism and control.
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6.5.1. Collect baseline data on cowbird parasitism. Before cowbird control is initiated at a site, collect
at least two years of baseline data to determine whether cowbird control is warranted. See Appendix F
for guidelines.
6.5.2. Experimen tally test the effica cy of co wb ird trapping programs. Trapping efforts should be
designed in part as experiments that can determine whether cowbird trapping benefits flycatcher
populations, by reducing declines or allowing increases in numbers. See Appendix F for guidelines for
these experim ents.
6.6. Determine the most successful techniques for creating or restoring suitable habitat to degraded or
former riparian lands, such as aband oned agricu ltural fields in riparian co rridors.
6.7. Refine methods for determining distribution and popu lation statu s and tre nds.
6.7.1. Acquire demographic and dispersal information. Acq uire da ta on d emo graphics and dispersal,
through color banding.
6.7.2. C ondu ct limiting facto r ana lyses. Conduct analyses to identify factors that may be limiting
population stability, including contaminants, predators, patch size, and habitat effects on reproductive
success.
6.7.3. Explore new metho ds and data n eeds for popu lation via bility analyses. As data on the
flycatcher accumulate and the science of p opu lation viability analysis evolves, managers should evalua te
which methods are most appropriate for the flycatcher, and assure that the necessary data are being
collected.
6.7.4. Develop methodologies, which can be site specific if necessary, for determining year-to-year
trends in p opula tion sizes at breeding sites. As various management strategies are applied at sites over
periods of several years or more, it will be essential to accurately determine whether targeted populations
respo nd in a favora ble manner with incre ased pop ulation sizes. M ethod ologies dev eloped to achiev e this
goal will have to control for survey intensity and frequency, amount of area surveyed, development of
add itional habitat (if the m anagement action of interest is not de aling with the gene ration o f new habitat)
and year-to-year within site movements of flycatchers. To achieve success in this regard, methodologies
need not result in complete counts of local populations but should generate reliable yearly indicators of
the population size at a particular site.
6.7.5. Establish and refine protocols for addressing flycatcher distribution. To accurately determine
changes in distribution and status, methodo logies should be develo ped to mo nitor sites with suitable
habitat but lacking flycatchers, so as to establish data on absence and on years when the sites become
occupied.
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6.8. Determine present an d historical distribution of the subspecies throug h genetic w ork. The taxonom ic
status and distribution of the willow flycatcher subspecies should continue to be refined, through genetic research.
6.9. De termine m igration and w intering d istribution, ha bitat, and threats.
6.9.1. Investigate migration ecology, habitat selection and use. Although recent work has shed some
light on migration timing and habitat use within some major southwestern rivers, little is known about
migration, especially south of the U.S. border. Migration routes and stopover habitats/areas should be
determined . This w ill require continued band ing on the bre eding grounds, in comb ination w ith
netting/banding during migration periods, in all potential migration regions and habitats. Because most of
the distance flycatchers travel during migration is outside of the U.S., research should focus on the types,
locations, and extent of habitats used in those areas. This could identify geographic areas of habitats of
particular conc ern, and allow d evelopm ent of specific management actions. Additional resea rch is also
needed to docum ent important migratory behaviors, pathways, and survival in the U.S., including the
relative value of different riparian hab itats.
6.9.2. Investigate wintering distribution, status, ecology, and habitat selection. Recent work has
provided valuab le information on flycatcher wintering distribution, status, and ecology. Howe ver, these
data are limited to Mexico, Costa Rica, El Salvador, and Panama, and do not include a substantial part of
the willow flycatcher’s winter range. K nowledge of winter distribution, hab itat use, survival, and threats
is needed for other areas. Additional research on winter survival, site fidelity, habitat selection, and
habitat quality are also needed to properly assess habitat cha racteristics, quality, and availability. Re mote
sensing and GIS technologies should be used to determine landscape-level habitat distribution and
availab ility.
6.9.3. Determine influence of environmental toxins on wintering flycatchers and their prey base.
As in the breeding range, environmental toxins are a potential impact on the wintering grounds. The
possible scope and influence of this factor should be determined, by blood/tissue sampling and by
conducting information surveys to determine what agents are being used in any given area.
6.10 . Condu ct research on means o f incre asing repr odu ctive success by app roa ches other than, o r in
addition to, cow bird manag ement. Evaluate feasibility and effectiveness of reproductive manipulations such as
reducing losses of flycatcher eggs and ne stlings to general nest preda tors.
6.11. Conduct research to determine why increases in reproductive success due to cowbird control, or other
measu res, may not lead to increa ses in numbers of b reeding birds. Determine for populations experiencing
reproductive success and for populations that could receive emigrants from such populations, why numbers of
breeding birds do not increase.
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6.12. Inv estigate fea sibility of reducing or eliminating habita t fire haza rds. Without impacting flycatcher
habitat, investigate methods for reducing or eliminating flammability of riparian habitat, e.g., reducing ignition
sources. There has been little, if any, experimentation with fuel reduction in riparian habitats, especially tamarisk,
and there are no standard guidelines on how best to accomplish this. Experimental riparian fuel reduction and
flammability modification should be tested, conducted only in unoccupied habitats until the success and
ramifications are better understood. Efficacy of these actions as a fire management tool, and effects on flycatcher
habitat, should be tested in a scientific, controlled fashion.
6.12.1 . Evaluate fuel reduction techniques in riparian ha bitats, especia lly tamar isk types. There has
been little, if any, experimentation with fuel reduction in riparian habitats, especially tamarisk, and there
are no stand ard guidelines on how b est to accom plish this.
6.12.2 . Test mod ifying flam mability for fuels to modify fire risks. Evaluate whether managing for
high water content in tamarisk by providing shallow depth to ground water allows tamarisk stands to be
more fire resistant than if water is deeper.
6.12.3. Test the ability of prescribed fires to achieve desired fire hazard reduction, habitat
protection, and ha bitat improvement. To better manage the controlled burns in tamarisk stands, one
may wish to limit efforts to the rainy season, inundate the stand before burning, or reduce the fuel loads
mechanically before burning.

7. Provide public education and outreach.
7.1. H old an nual Implemen tation S ubgr oup m eetings. Convene annual meetings to report progress, review
data, evaluate ongoing actions, and to plan and coordinate future work.
7.2. Maintain updated website. Maintain updated flycatcher website to disseminate new information on the
flycatcher, current and deve loping habitat restora tion tech nologies, problem-solving forums relating to
implementing reco very actions, and other information relevant to flycatcher re covery.
7.3. Prepare brochures and make available to public.
7.3.1. Ed ucate public ab out landscap ing w ith native plants. Educate agencies and public about the
benefits of landscap ing and revegetating with native plants, and disco urage use of exotics.
7.3.2 . Edu cate pub lic abo ut other recreatio nal impac ts, especially fire ha zards. Deve lop bro chures,
signs, and other interpretive materials to educate river and riparian recreationists about the ecological
roles o f fires and floods, and the potential dangers o f accidental fires. In the long -term, this should help to
reduce accidental fires and garner public support for the implementation of ecological restoration
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app roaches. Inform maintenance and utility wo rkers abou t the importance of p rotecting hab itat. Edu cate
equestrians abou t the value of ove rhanging bra nches to nesting birds and enco urage them to avoid
trimming overhanging branches.
7.3.3 . Edu cate pub lic abo ut co wbird control. Inform public about cowbird ecology, impacts on other
bird species, and approaches to cowbird control (See Appendix F). Inform the public of factors that
enhance cowbird abundance, and measures that can be taken to reduce their abundance.
7.4. Po st and m aintain sign s at some protec ted flyca tcher breeding location s. At flycatcher breeding locations
that are expo sed to substantial levels o f public use, signs should be posted and maintained that inform the public
about necessary protective measures, and the overall ecological and economic goals and benefits of riparian
restoration.
7.5. Co nduc t informa tion exch ange prog rams w ith foreign governments and pub lics. Inform the foreign
governments and public about the flycatcher, the importance of migration stopover and winter habitats, and the
threats the flycatcher faces d uring these periods. W ork with local b iologists, government officials, and private
landowners to identify specific actions that can be undertaken, at particular sites, that will benefit wintering and
migrating flycatchers.
7.6. Co nduc t sympo sia and wo rkshop s. As information accumulates regarding flycatcher ecology, restoration
ecology and techniques, and ancillary issues of riparian and aquatic recovery, it will be important to share
information in the interactive forum of symposia and workshops. These should be organized and sponsored by
State and Federal agencies, and target private stakeholders, academic, independent researchers, and government
regulatory and resource b iologists.
7.7. Continue survey training. Survey training provided by State wildlife agencies, the USFW S, and/or Partners
In Flight programs should be continued. These training sessions are crucial for assuring consistency in survey
methods and minimizing disturbance of flycatchers. Training sessions also serve as important information-sharing
meetings. While written survey protocols largely achieve the goals of standardizing surveys, annual survey
training allows valuable opportunities for clarifying questions, exploring issues, and sharing accumulated
experiences in an interactive setting.

8. Assure implementation of laws, policies and agreements that benefit the flycatcher.
8.1. Fully implement §7(a)(1) of the ESA. Sectio n 7(a)(1) o f the ES A req uires all Federal agencies to use their
authorities to further the conservation of the flycatcher and all other listed species. Federal agencies should meet
this obligation to promote recovery of the flycatcher proactively, not simply as an outcome of consultation under
ESA § 7(a)(2).
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8.2. Fu lly implemen t all Biolog ical Op inions resulting from ESA §7(a)(2) con sultations. Federal agencies can
accom plish significant recovery efforts by fully implementing all Reasonable and Pru dent M easures, Alternatives,
and Conservation Recommendations resulting from consultation with the USFWS under the authority of ESA
§7(a)(2). For example, the Lower Colorado River Biological Opinion obligates significant habitat acquisition that
will substantially pro mote flycatcher reco very.
8.3. M onitor, support, and evaluate compliance with laws, policies and agreements that provide
conservation benefits to the flycatcher.
8.3.1 . Suppor t com pliance w ith ESA §7(a)(1 ) of the ES A. Section 7(a)(1) requ ires Federal agenc ies to
use their authorities to further the conservation of the southwestern willow flycatcher and all other listed
species.
8.3.2 . Pro vide resource manag ers w ith tra ining in con servation benefits. Provide resource managers
with training in the ecological and economic benefits of riparian protection and enhancement, for species
and resources other than the flycatcher.
8.3.3. Monitor compliance with ESA §7(a)(2) of the ESA. Sectio n 7(a)(2) re quires Fed eral agencies to
consult with the Service to ensure that they are not undertaking, funding, permitting, or authorizing
actions likely to jeopa rdize the continued existence of listed species or d estroy o r adversely modify
designated critical habitat.
8.3.4. En sure co nsistency among E SA § 7(a)(2 ) consultations. Consultations and resultant Biological
Opinions should use c onsistent appro aches, criteria, and da ta with regard to environmental baselines,
effects of actions, take, jeopardy/non-jeopardy thresholds, incidental take allowed, reasonable and prudent
measures, and conservation recom mendations.
8.3.5. M onitor comp liance w ith existing B iological O pinions. All Federal agencies should assure
compliance with Biological Opinions, including reporting implementation of conservation
recommendations and reasonable a nd prudent measures and alternatives. Determining the actual effects
of Federal actions, to com pare with the anticipated effects, will prov ide an impo rtant feed back loop to
continually refine conservatio n and recovery measures.
8.4. Integrate rec overy efforts with th ose for o ther species. Plann ing flycatcher recovery is directly related to
planning for other endangered riparian birds, native fishes, reptiles, amphibians, inverteb rates, and plants be cause
they all are dependent on the same hydrologic, geomorphic, and vegetation systems. Decisions that affect one
species will inevitably affect all of them, yet reco very planning and im plem entation efforts are not formally
connected. Therefore, formally connect planning and decision making for flycatcher recovery with the recovery of
other imperiled aquatic and riparian species, e.g., Rio Grande silvery minnow, woundfin, Virgin River chub,
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Moapa dace, Pahranagat roundtail chub, and others (see Table 6). Determine likely interaction effects of
implementing a plan for one species on the others. Integrate management into State and regional Partners In Flight
Bird C onservation P lans.
8.5. M onitor compliance and effectiveness of agreements and other mechanisms used as delisting criteria.
8.6. Continue implementation of Secretarial Order 3206.
8.6.1. Effectively co mmunicate w ith Tribes. App ropriate agencies should meet annually with T ribes to
report progress on c onservation m easures, review data, plan future efforts, and coo rdinate joint activities.

9. Track recovery progr ess.
9.1. M aintain collaborative structure of Recovery Team. Maintain a Recovery Team structure that retains the
Technical and Implementation Subgroups, and the Tribal W orking Group. App oint a USFW S southwestern
willow flycatcher recovery coordinator in each USFWS region, with lead coordination through USFW S Region 2.
9.2. Annual review of survey and monitoring data. The Technical Subgro up and recovery coo rdinators sho uld
have access to, acquire, and review all annual survey and monitoring data; these data should be shared with the
Implementation Subgroups and Tribal Working Group. Data and interpretations provided by compiling entities
(e.g., State wildlife agencies, Partners In Flight programs) should be reviewed and included in an annually updated
comprehensive assessment of the population status of the flycatcher.
9.3. R eview and synthesis o f current flyca tcher research an d oth er pe rtinent research. The Technical
Subgroup and recovery coordinators should keep aware of current research on the flycatcher and other pertinent
research (e.g., restoration ecology), to maintain a comprehensive synthesis of the current body of knowledge
relevant to flycatcher recovery. New research data should be shared with the Implementation Subgroups and
Tribal Working Group.
9.4. Re peat P opula tion V iability An alysis. After ad equate new monitoring d ata hav e accumula ted, rep eat a
Pop ulation Viab ility Analysis to re-exam ine the flycatcher’s status and conserva tion priorities.
9.5. De velop r ecommend ations fo r surve y and monito ring strategies. The T echnical Subgroup and recovery
coo rdinators sho uld, with the assistance of S tate wildlife a gencies and Partners In F light groups, period ically
review survey and monitoring strategies and methods to evaluate their efficacy in maintaining an effective view of
the flycatcher’s status. Methodologies and strategies should be revised as appropriate, and this information
communicated to the Implementation Subgroups and Tribal Working Group.
9.6. Update Recovery Plan every 5 years. Modify this recovery plan in response to management, monitoring,
and research data, at 5-year intervals.
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F. Minimization of Threats to the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Through Implementation of
Recovery Actions
A species may be determined to be an endangered o r threatened species due to one or more of the five factors
described in Section 4(a)(1) of the ESA. The final rule listing the southwestern willow flycatcher evaluated threats to the
species in terms of three listing factors (USFW S 1995). The three listing factors included: the present or threatened
destruction, modification, or curtailment of the flycatcher’s habitat or range; the inadequacy of existing regulatory
mechanisms; and other natural or manmade factors affecting the flycatcher’s continued existence. At the time of listing, the
USFW S was unaware of threats resulting from overutilization for commercial, recreational, scientific, or educational
purp oses. T he U SFW S was also unaware of any disease that co nstitutes a sign ificant threa t to the flycatcher, but did
recognize that predation of southwestern willow flycatchers ma y constitute a significant threat tha t may be increasing with
habitat fragmentation. Implementation of the recovery actions described in Section IV. D. and E. above would minimize
these threats as follows:

Listing Factor 1: The present or threatened destruction, modification, or curtailment of its habitat or range. Loss and
modification of southwestern riparian habitats have occurred from urban and agricultural development, water diversion and
impoundment, channelization, livestock grazing, off-road vehicle and other recreational uses, and hydrological changes
resulting from these and other land uses (USFW S 1995). The final rule also recognizes invasion by the exotic tamarisk as
another likely factor in the loss and modification of southwestern willow flycatcher habitat. Recommend ed recovery actions
that would minimize these thre ats are: 1 . Increase and impro ve currently suitab le and potentially suitable habitat; 1.1.
Secure and enhan ce currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat on Federal lands, lands affected by Fed eral actions,
and cooperating non-Federal and Tribal lands; 1.1.1. Develop management plans to reduce threats and promote processes
that secure, restore, and enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat; 1.1.2. Manage physical elements and
processes to red uce threats and promo te pro cesses that secu re, restore, and enhan ce currently suitab le and potentially
suitable habitat; 1.1.2.1. Restore the diversity of fluvial processes; 1.1.2.1.1. Identify dams where modification of dam
ope rating rules will benefit reco very of the flycatcher; 1.1.2.1.2 . Identify dams where m odifica tion of d am o perations will
benefit recovery of the flycatcher by tak ing advantag e of system flexibility and water surpluses/flood flows; 1.1 .2.1.3 .
Determine feasibility of simulating the natural hydrograph to restore/enhance riparian systems; 1.1.2.1.4. Determine
feasibility of managing reservoir levels to establish and maintain lake fringe and inflow habitat; 1.1.2.1.5. Determine
feasibility of using surplus and/or flood flows to increase or ad d water to m arsh areas be tween levees and on flood plains;
1.1.2 .1.6. D etermine feasib ility of keep ing daily ramping rates and d aily fluctuations for dam releases as gradual as possible
to prevent bank erosion and loss of riparian vegetation, except when mimicking flood flows; 1.1.2.1.7. Determine
feasibility of augmenting sediment in sediment-depleted systems; 1.1.2.1.8. Implement 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., where
determined feasible; 1.1.2.1.9. Monitor 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., and provide feedback to the Technical Subgroup; 1.1.2.2.
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Resto re adequate hydrogeomo rphic eleme nts to expand hab itat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire potential;
1.1.2.2.1. Increase water available for recovery; 1.1.2.2.1.1. Increase efficiency of groundwater management to expand
habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire potential; 1.1.2.2.1.2. Use urban waste water outfall and rural
irrigation delivery and tail waters for habitat restoration to expand habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire
potential; 1.1.2.2.1.3. Provide (reestablish) instream flows to expand habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce
fire potential; 1.1.2.2.2. Expand the active channel area that supports currently suitable and potentially suitable flycatcher
habitat by increasing the width of levees and using available flows to mimic overbank flow; 1.1.2.2.3. Reactivate flood
plains to expand native riparian forests; 1.1.2.2.4. Restore more natural channel geo metry (width, dep th, bank pro files)
where the return of the natural hydrograph will be insufficient to improve habitat; 1.1.2.3. Manage fire to maintain and
enhance habitat quality and quantity; 1.1.2.3.1. Develop fire risk and m anagem ent plans; 1.1.2.3.2. Suppress fires;
1.1.2 .3.3. R estore ground wa ter, base flows, and floo ding; 1 .1.2.3 .4. Reduce incidence of flamm able e xotics; 1 .1.2.3 .4.1.
Manage/reduce exotic species that contribute to increased fire incidence; 1.1.2.3.4.2. Use water more efficiently and reduce
fertilizer applications; 1.1.2.3.5. Reduce recreational fires; 1.1.3. Manage biotic elements and processes; 1.1.3.1. Restore
biotic interactio ns, such as herb ivory, within evolved to lerance ranges of the native rip arian p lant species; 1.1 .3.1.1 .
Manage livestock grazing to restore desired processes and increase habitat quality and quantity; 1.1.3.1.1.1. If livestock
grazing is a major stressor implement conservative livestock grazing guidelines. Implement general livestock grazing
guidelines from Appendix G (see also Section IV. F.; Narrative Outline for Recovery Actions) in occupied, suitable, or
restorable habitat (restorable habitats are riparian systems that have the appropriate hydrologic and ecologic setting to be
suitable flycatcher habitat); 1.1.3.1.1.2. Determine appropriate use areas for grazing; 1.1. 3.1.1.3. Reconfigure grazing
management units; 1.1.3.1.1.4. Improve documentation of grazing practices; 1.1.3.1.2. Manage wild ungulates; 1.1.3.1.3.
Manage keyston e species; 1.1.3 .2. Manage exo tic plant species; 1.1.3.2 .1. Develop exo tic species management plans;
1.1.3.2.2 . Coord inate exotic species m anagem ent efforts; 1.1.3.2.3. Restore ecosystem conditions that favor native plants;
1.1.3 .2.3.1 . Elimina te physical stresses, such as high salinity o r redu ced stream flows, that fav or exotic plants; 1.1.3.2.3 .2.
Create or allow for a river hydrograph that resto res the natural floo d disturbance regime; 1.1.3.2 .3.3. R estore ungulate
herbivory to intensities and types under which native plant species are more competitive; 1.1.3.2.4. Retain native riparian
vegetation in floodp lains or c hannels; 1.1.3.2.5 . Retain exotic species at sites dominated b y native rip arian vegetation.;
1.1.3.2.5.1. At native dominated sites, retain tamarisk in occupied flycatcher habitat and, where appropriate, in suitable but
unoc cupied habitat, unless there is a trend fo r steady increase of tam arisk; 1.1 .3.2.5 .2. If needed , increase hab itat quality
within stands of exotic p lants by im plem enting restorative actions such as seaso nal flooding; 1 .1.3.2 .6. Remov e exo tics in
occupied, suitable but unoccupied, and potentially suitable habitats dominated by exotics only if: 1) underlying causes for
dominance of exotics have been addressed, 2) there is evidence that the exotic species will be replaced by vegetation of
higher functional value, and 3 ) the action is part of an o verall restoratio n plan; 1.1.3.2.6.1 . In suitable and potential hab itats
where exotic species are to be removed through chemical or mechanical means, use a temporally staged approach to clear
areas so som e mature hab itat remains throughout the restoration period for po tential use by flycatchers; 1.1.3.2.6.2. R elease
habitat-targeted biocontrol agents only outside the breeding range of the flycatcher; 1.1.3.3. Provide areas protected from
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recreation; 1.1.3.3.1. Reduce impacts from recreationists; 1.1.3.3.2. Confine camping areas; 1.1.3.3.3. Restore habitat
impacted by recreation; 1.1.3.3.4. Place designated recreation shooting areas away from riparian areas; 1.1.3.3.5. Minimize
attractants to scavengers, predators, and brown-headed cowbirds; 1.1.3.3.6. Provide on-site monitors where recreation
conflicts exist; 1.2. Work with private landowners, State agen cies, mu nicipalities, and nongo vernm ental organizations to
conserve and enhance habitat on non-Federal lands; 1.2.1. Evaluate and provide rangewide prioritization of non-Federal
lands; 1.2.2. Achieve protection of occupied habitats; 1.2.3. Provide technical assistance to conserve and enhance occupied
habitats on no n-Fed eral lands; 1.2 .4. Pu rsue jo int ventures toward flyca tcher conservation ; 1.3. W ork with Tribes to
develop conservation plans and strategies to realize the considerable potential for conservation and recovery on Tribal
lands; 1.3.1. Work with Tribes to establish a regular system of surveys and monitoring, and train Tribal staff in the
flycatcher survey protocol; 1.3.2. Determine protocols for information sharing; 1.3.3. Maintain an incumbent in the
position of Tribal Liaison to the Technical Subgroup; 1.3.4. Provide technical assistance to Tribes that have flycatchers on
their land s; 1.3.5 . Supp ort T ribal effo rts to imp rove currently suitable and p otentially suitable habitat; 1.3.6. W ork with
Tribes to determine the extent to which Tribal water rights might or might not be available to aid in conservation and
recovery of the flycatcher; 1.3.7. Provide aid in developing educational programs and opportunities that further flycatcher
recovery; 2. Increase metapopulation stability; 2.1. Increase size, number, and distribution of populations and habitat
within Recovery Units; 2.1.1. Conserve and manage all existing breeding sites; 2.1.2. Secure, maintain, and enhance
largest populations; 2.1.3. Develop new habitat near extant populations; 2.1.3.1. Use existing habitat
acquisition/co nserva tion priorities; 2.1 .4. Enhance con nectivity to currently isolated occu pied sites; 2.1.5 . Facilitate
establishment of new, large populations in areas where none exist, through habitat restoration; 2.1.6. Increase population
sizes at small occupied sites; 4.1. Identify, for purposes of protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential
migration and stopover habitat; 4.2. Restore, protect, and expand riparian migration and stopover habitats in the U.S.; 4.3.
Pursue international partnerships to identify migration and winter habitats and threats; 4.4. Encourage programs that
preserve habitats used by wintering and migrating flycatchers; 4.5. Encourage program s that minimize threats to wintering
and migra ting flycatchers. 5.4. Expand survey efforts in wintering habitat; 6.1. Determine habitat characteristics that
influence occupancy and reprod uctive success; 6.1.1. Determine plant species / structure that determines occupancy and
reproductive success; 6.1.2. Determine habitat area needed for breeding birds; 6.1.3. Determine effects of conspecifics on
site occupancy and repro ductive success; 6.1 .4. Determine use vs. availab ility of exotics in occupied sites; 6.1.5 .
Determine long-term ecological productivity of native habitats vs. exotic habitats; 6.1.6. Refine understanding of effects of
physical microclimate on site occupancy and reproduction; 6.2. Investigate dam and reservoir management for maximizing
downstream and delta habitat; 6.3. Investigate surface and groundwater management scenarios to determine thresholds for
habitat suitability and to maximize habitat quality; 6.4. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian
recovery and maintenance; 6.4.1. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and
maintenance; 6.4.2. Investigate direct effects of livestock grazing on the flycatcher; 6.4.3 Investigate impacts of native
ungulates on riparian recovery and maintenance; 6.6. Determine the most successful techniques for creating or restoring
suitable habitat to deg raded or forme r riparian land s, such as abando ned agricultural fields in riparian corridors; 6.9.
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Determine migration and wintering distribution, habitat, and threats; 6.9.1. Investigate migration ecology, habitat selection
and use; 6.9.2. Investigate wintering distribution, status, ecology , and habitat selection; 6.12. Investigate feasibility of
reducing or eliminating hab itat fire haza rds; 6.12.1 . Evaluate fuel reduction tech niques in riparian hab itats, especially
tamarisk types; 6.12.2. Test modifying flammability for fuels to modify fire risks; 6.12.3. Test prescribed fire to achieve
desired fire hazard reduction, ha bitat protectio n, and habitat impro vement; 7.3 .1. Ed ucate the public about landscaping with
native plants; 7.3.2. Educate the public about recreational impacts, especially about fire hazards; and 7.4. Post and
maintain signs at some p rotected flycatcher b reeding locations.

Listing Factor 2: O verutilization for comm ercial, recreational, scientific, or educationa l purposes. The U SFW S is unaware
of threats resulting from overutilization.

Listing Factor 3: Disease or predation. The U SFW S is unaware of any disease that constitutes a significant threat to the
southwestern willow flycatcher. However, predation may constitute a significant threat and may be increasing with habitat
fragmentation. This threat is addressed by recovery actions 1.1.3.3.5. Minimize attractants to scavengers, predators, and
brown-headed cowbirds; and 6.10. Conduct research on means of increasing reproductive success by approaches other
than, or in addition to, cowbird m anagem ent, such as reducing losses of flycatcher eggs and nestlings to general nest
predators.

Listing Factor 4: T he inadeq uacy of existing regulatory me chanisms. Prior to listing, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(MB TA) (16 U.S.C. § 703-71 2) was the only Federal protection provided for the southwestern willow flycatcher. Unlike
the ESA, there are no provisions in the MB TA p reventing habitat destruction unless direct mortality or destruction of active
nests occurs. State listings of the flycatcher in New Mexico and Arizona do not convey habitat protection or protection of
individuals beyond existing regulations on capture, handling, transportation, and take of native wildlife. In California, the
California Endangered Species Act (CESA ) prohibits unpermitted possession, purchase, sale, or take of listed species, but
the CE SA d efinition o f take do es not include harm, which under the ESA c an include destructio n of habitat that actually
kills or injures wildlife by significantly impairing essential behavioral patterns (although CESA requires consultation
between the CDFG and other State agencies to ensure that activities of State agencies will not jeopardize the continued
existence of State-listed species). As a consequence, the USFW S determined additional protections under the ESA to be
necessary. Threats associated with the inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms are addressed by the following
recommended recovery actions: 4. Minimize threats to wintering and migration habitat; 4.1. Identify, for purposes of
protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential migration and stopover habitat; 4.2. Restore, protect, and
expand riparian migration and stopover habitats in the U.S; 4.3. Pursue international partnerships to identify migration and
winter habitats and threats; 4.4. Encourage programs that preserve habitats used by wintering and migrating flycatchers; 4.5.
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Encourage program s that minimize threats to wintering and migrating flycatchers; 7.5. Conduct information exchange
programs with foreign governments and publics; 8. Assure implementation of laws, policies and agreements that benefit the
flycatcher; 8.1. Fully implement §7(a)(1) of the ESA; 8.2. Fully implement all Biological Opinions resulting from ESA
§7(a)(2) consultations; 8.3. Monitor, support, and evaluate compliance with laws, policies and agreements that provide
conservation benefits; 8.3.1. Support compliance with ESA §7(a)(1) of the ESA; 8.3.3. Monitor compliance with ESA
§7(a)(2) of the E SA; 8 .3.4. E nsure c onsisten cy among E SA § 7(a)(2) co nsultation s; 8.3.5 . Mo nitor co mpliance with
existing Biological Opinions; 8.5. Monitor compliance and effectiveness of agreements and other mechanisms used as
delisting criteria; 8.6. Continue imp lementation of Secretarial Ord er 320 6; and 8.6.1. Effectively comm unicate with Tribes.

Listing Factor 5: Other natural or manmade factors affecting its continued existence. The final rule recognizes threats
associated with the susceptibility of small, isolated populations, threats from brood parasitism by the brown-headed
cowbird, and potential threats from pesticides as a result of the flycatcher’s preference for floodplain areas that are now
largely agricultural. Recommended recovery actions that address these threats include: 2. Increase metapopulation
stability; 2.1. Increase size, number, and distribution of populations and habitat within Recovery Units; 2.1.1. Conserve
and protect all existing breeding sites; 2.1.2. Secure, maintain, and enhance largest populations; 2.1.3. Develop new habitat
near extant popu lations; 2.1.3.1 . Use e xisting habitat acquisition/conservatio n priorities; 2.1.4 . Enha nce conne ctivity to
currently isolated occu pied sites; 2.1.5 . Facilitate e stablishm ent of ne w, large pop ulations in areas where none exist,
through habitat restoration; 2.1.6. Increase population sizes at small occupied sites; 3.1.1.1. Increase the amount and
quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes and local flycatcher population sizes thereby minimizing levels and
impacts of cowbird parasitism; 3. Improve demo graphic parameters; 3.1. Increase reproductive success; 3.1.1. Manage
brown-headed cow bird parasitism after collection of baseline data shows high rates of parasitism; 3.1.1.1. Increase the
amount and quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes and local flycatcher population sizes thereby
minimizing levels and impacts of cowbird parasitism; 3.1.1.2. Develop cowbird management programs if warranted by
baseline data on parasitism rates; 3.1.1.3. Implement cowbird management programs if warranted by baseline data on
parasitism rates; 3.1.1.4. Pursue long-term landscape objectives for cowbird reduction; 3.1.2. Reduce direct impacts that
topple or otherwise destroy nests; 3.1.3. Reconsider assessments of habitat quality or other threats if cowbird control
measures do not increase numbers of breeding flycatchers; 6.1.7. Determine influence of environmental toxins on breeding,
survival, and prey base; 6.5. Conduct research on cowbird parasitism and control; 6.5.1. Collect baseline data on cowbird
parasitism; 6.5.2. Experimentally test the efficacy of cowbird trapping programs; 6.9.3. Determine influence of
enviro nmental toxins on wintering flyca tchers and their prey b ase; 6.1 1. Co nduct research to d etermine why increases in
reprodu ctive success due to cowb ird co ntrol or other measures m ay not lead to increases in num bers o f breeding b irds in
populations experiencing improved reproductive success or in populations that could receive emigrants from such
pop ulations; and 7 .3.3. E ducate the p ublic tha t cowb ird pa rasitism is a natural process but may require management efforts
in some instances d ue to high levels or other stressors that have end angered flycatchers.
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V. Implementation Schedule
The following Implementation Schedule outlines actions and costs for the southwestern willow flycatcher
recovery progra m. It is a guid e for meeting the objectives elabo rated throughout S ection IVo f this Recovery Plan.
This sched ule indicates action numb ers, prio rities, desc riptions, duration, po tential partners, and estimated c osts.
These actions, when accom plished , should bring abou t the reco very of the southwestern willow flycatcher. The costs
estimated are intend ed to assist in planning. T he time estimated to reclassificatio n as threatened is 20 years, with
removal from the Federal endangered species list possible in 30 years. Primary emphasis is placed on estimating
costs for the first 5 years be cause the USFW S intend s to re-evaluate this Recovery Plan, and amend as ne cessary, in
5 years. This Recovery Plan does not obligate any invo lved agency and/o r partner to ex pend the estimated funds.
Although co ope ration and co llaboration w ith private landowners is an im portant tenant of this Recovery P lan, private
lando wners are also not ob ligated to exp end any fund s. In som e instances, it it not po ssible to estimate costs un til
related actions have been com pleted .

Action Priority

Priority actions for recovering the southwestern willow flycatcher are based on the following ranking
system: actions with a value of 1 are necessary to prevent extinction or irreversible decline in the species in the
foreseeable future; actions with a value of 2 are necessary to prevent a significant decline in species
population/habitat quality, or some other significant negative impact, short of extinction; and actions with a value of
3 include all other actions necessary to m eet recovery objectives.

Comm only used abbreviations in the Implementation Schedule are noted below. Refer to Appendix B for a
com plete list of acronyms and ab breviations.

FTE
FY
MU
RU
TBD

Full T ime E quivalent. Estim ated a t GS-11 salary and bene fits ($61 ,000 ) in Phoenix, Arizo na.
Fiscal Year. FY01 refers to the first year, subsequent to approval of the Recovery Plan, in which
implementation of recovery actions begin.
Mana gement Unit, as designated in the Recovery Plan.
Recovery Unit, as designated in the Recovery Plan.
To be determined.

Shad ed boxes represent years whe n no action (o r funds) is expected to be taken.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

1

1.1.1

Develop management
plans to reduce threats
and promote
processes that secure,
restore, and enhance
currently suitable and
potentially suitable
habitat.

5 yrs.

AFA

2

1.1.2.1.1

Identify dams where
modification of dam
operating rules will
benefit recovery of
the flycatcher.

2 yrs.

2

1.1.2.1.2

Identify dams where
modification of dam
operations will benefit
recovery of the
flycatcher by taking
advantage of system
flexibility and water
surpluses/flood flows.

3

1.1.2.1.3

Determine feasibility
of simulating the
natural hydrograph to
restore/enhance
riparian systems.

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03
120

FY
04

FY
21-30

Comments

120

120

USBR, COE,
FERC

1100

550

550

6 RUs x 1.5 FTEs/RU = 9
FTEs.
9 FTEs @ $61,000/year =
$549,000/year.

2 yrs.

USBR, COE,
FERC

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.2.1.1.

3 yrs.

USBR, COE,
DOE,
GCAMWG

1650

550

120

FY
06-20

600

550

120

FY
05

550

20% of MUs complete 1
plan each year until 100%.
At $20,000 per
management plan/year,
$20,000 x 6 MUs =
$120,000/year.

6 RUs x 1.5 FTEs/RU = 9
FTEs.
9 FTEs @ $61,000/year =
$549,000/year.
Feasibility studies to be
conducted for those areas
identified in 1.1.2.1.11.1.2.1.2.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

2

3

2

3

Action
#

1.1.2.1.4

1.1.2.1.5

1.1.2.1.6

1.1.2.1.7

Action Description

Duration

Determine feasibility
of managing reservoir
levels to establish and
maintain lake fringe
and inflow habitat.

3 yrs.

Determine feasibility
of using surplus
and/or flood flows to
increase or add water
to marsh areas
between levees and on
flood flows.

3 yrs.

Determine feasibility
of keeping daily
ramping rates and
daily fluctuations for
dam releases as
gradual as possible to
prevent bank erosion
and loss of riparian
vegetation, except
when mimicking
flood flows.

3 yrs.

Determine feasibility
of augmenting
sediment in sedimentdepleted systems.

3 yrs.

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

USBR, COE

0

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03
0

FY
04
0

FY
05
0

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

Same funds as 1.1.2.1.3.
Feasibility studies to be
conducted for those areas
identified in 1.1.2.1.11.1.2.1.2.

USBR, COE,
MRGCD,
MSCP

0

USBR, COE,
GCAMWG

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.2.1.3.
Feasibility studies to be
conducted for those areas
identified in 1.1.2.1.11.1.2.1.2.

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.2.1.3.
Feasibility studies to be
conducted for those areas
identified in 1.1.2.1.11.1.2.1.2.

USBR, COE,
MRGCD,
MSCP,
GCAMWG

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.2.1.3.
Feasibility studies to be
conducted for those areas
identified in 1.1.2.1.11.1.2.1.2.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

2

1.1.2.1.8

Implement 1.1.2.1.31.1.2.1.7, where
feasible.

6-30 yrs.

USBR, COE

TBD

TBD

TBD

Costs dependent on
feasibility findings.

2

1.1.2.1.9

Monitor 1.1.2.1.31.1.2.1.7, and provide
feedback to the
Technical Subgroup.

6-30 yrs.

USBR, COE

TBD

TBD

TBD

Costs dependent on
feasibility findings.

1*

1.1.2.2.1.1

Increase efficiency of
groundwater
management to
expand habitat, favor
native over exotic
plants, and reduce fire
potential.

30 yrs.

IRR,
MRGCD,
ADWR, ABQ

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Critical areas need to be
identified and strategies
agreed upon.

2

1.1.2.2.1.2

Use urban waste water
outfall and rural
irrigation delivery and
tail waters for habitat
restoration to expand
habitat, favor native
over exotic plants,
and reduce fire
potential.

30 yrs.

MRGCD,
IRR, MWD,
ABQ, PHX,
LSV, SND

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Water districts to identify
opportunities for
implementation and
determine associated
costs.

2

1.1.2.2.1.3

Provide (reestablish)
instream flows to
expand habitat, favor
native over exotic
plants, and reduce fire
potential.

6-30 yrs.

USBR, COE,
ADWR,
MWD,
MRGDC,
ABQ, PHX,
LSV, SND,
IRR

TBD

TBD

TBD

Cost should be
coordinated with
1.1.2.1.3-1.1.2.1.7.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

2

1.1.2.2.2

Expand the active
channel area that
supports currently
suitable and
potentially suitable
flycatcher habitat by
increasing the width
of levees and using
available flows to
mimic overbank flow.

6-30 yrs.

USBR, COE

TBD

TBD

TBD

Costs should be
coordinated with
1.1.2.1.3-1.1.2.1.7.

2

1.1.2.2.3

Reactivate flood
plains to expand
native riparian forests.

6-30 yrs.

USBR, COE,
MSCP,
MRGCD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Costs should be
coordinated with
1.1.2.1.3-1.1.2.1.7.

3

1.1.2.2.4

Restore more natural
channel geometry
(width, depth, bank
profiles) where the
return of the natural
hydrograph will be
insufficient to
improve habitat.

6-30 yrs.

USBR, COE

TBD

TBD

TBD

2

1.1.2.3.1

Develop fire risk and
management plans.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
USBR

600

120

120

120

120

120

2

1.1.2.3.2

Suppress fires.

30 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
USBR

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Same formula as 1.1.1.

TBD

TBD

Sites to be prioritized in
management plans in
1.1.2.3.1.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

1

1.1.2.3.3

Restore ground water,
base flows, and
flooding.

6-30 yrs.

USBR, COE
MWD,
MRGCD,
ADWR, IRR

TBD

TBD

TBD

Identify opportunities
from implementing 1.1.1.

3

1.1.2.3.4.1

Manage/reduce exotic
species that contribute
to increased fire
incidence.

6-30 yrs.

BLM, FS,
USBR, FWS,
DOD, NRCS

TBD

TBD

TBD

Identify opportunities
from implementing 1.1.1.

3

1.1.2.3.4.2

Use water more
efficiently and reduce
fertilizer applications.

30 yrs.

NRCS, FWS,
BLM

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Opportunities based on
local conditions.

3

1.1.2.3.5

Reduce recreational
fires.

5 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS

1200

240

240

240

240

240

4 agencies x 6 RU x
$10,000/year =
$240,000/year.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

2

Action
#

1.1.3.1.1.1

Action Description

Duration

If livestock grazing is
a major stressor
implement
conservative livestock
grazing guidelines.
Implement general
livestock grazing
guidelines from
Appendix G (see also
Section E. Narrative
Outline for Recovery
Actions) in occupied,
suitable, or restorable
habitat (restorable
habitats are riparian
systems that have the
appropriate
hydrologic and
ecologic setting to be
suitable flycatcher
habitat.)

5 yrs.

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners
BLM, FS

Total
Estimated
Costs

7320

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

1464

1464

1464

1464

1464

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

Reevaluate with 5 year
revision of plan.

24 FTEs @ $61,000/year
= $1,464,000/year.
(Assuming 12 FTEs per
agency.)

2

1.1.3.1.1.2

Determine appropriate
use areas for grazing.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, SGF

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.1.1.1.

2

1.1.3.1.1.3

Reconfigure grazing
management units.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.1.1.1.

3

1.1.3.1.1.4

Improve
documentation of
grazing practices.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.1.1.1.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

3

1.1.3.1.2

Manage wild
ungulates.

30 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, SGF

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Can be accomplished
through existing and
ongoing program
activities; no new funds
needed.

3

1.1.3.1.3

Manage keystone
species.

30 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, SGF

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Can be accomplished
through existing and
ongoing program
activities; no new funds
needed.

2

1.1.3.2.1

Develop exotic
species management
plans.

5 yrs.

USBR, COE,
BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
NRCS, SGF,
SAG,
MRGCD

600

120

120

120

120

120

20% of MUs complete 1
plan each year until 100%.
At $20,000 per
management plan/year,
$20,000 x 6 MUs/year =
$120,000/year.

3

1.1.3.2.2

Coordinate exotic
species management
efforts.

5 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS,
SGF, SAG,
MSCP,
MRGCD

1830

366

366

366

366

366

6 RUs x 1 FTE /RU @
$61,000/year x 5 yrs =
$366,000/year.

2

1.1.3.2.3.1

Eliminate physical
stresses, such as high
salinity or reduced
stream flows, that
favor exotic plants.

30 yrs.

USBR, COE,
FWS, SGF

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Opportunities identified in
1.1.3.2.1.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

732

366

TBD

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

366

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

To identify appropriate
areas, 6 RU x 1 FTE/RU
@ $61,000 =
$366,000/year.
FY03-30 funds dependent
on feasibility findings in
FY01-02.

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Coordinate with 1.1.3.1.2.

2

1.1.3.2.3.2

Create or allow for a
river hydrograph that
restores the natural
flood disturbance
regime.

30 yrs.

USBR, COE

2

1.1.3.2.3.3

Restore ungulate
herbivory to
intensities and types
under which native
plant species are more
competitive.

30 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, SGF

1

1.1.3.2.4

Retain native riparian
vegetation in
floodplains or
channels.

20 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, USBR,
SGF, SAG

1,800

600

600

600

TBD

TBD

TBD

$100,000 for each RU (6)
for 3 years to retain native
riparian vegetation where
immediately threatened.
Prioritize with plans in
1.1.1 for longer-term
management.

2

1.1.3.2.5.1

At native dominated
sites, retain tamarisk
in occupied flycatcher
habitat and, where
appropriate, in
suitable but
unoccupied habitat,
unless there is a trend
for steady increase of
tamarisk.

20 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, USBR,
NRCS, SGF,
SAG

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Coordinate with
1.1.2.3.3.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

2

1.1.3.2.5.2

If needed, increase
habitat quality within
stands of exotic plants
by implementing
restorative actions
such as seasonal
flooding.

30 yrs.

USBR, COE

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Coordinate with 1.1.2.3.3.

3

1.1.3.2.6.1

In suitable and
potential habitats
where exotic species
are to be removed
through chemical or
mechanical means,
use a temporally
staged approach to
clear areas so some
mature habitat
remains throughout
the restoration period
for potential use by
flycatchers.

30 yrs.

NRCS, BLM,
FS, FWS,
SAG

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Depends on planned sitespecific management
actions.

2

1.1.3.2.6.2

Release habitattargeted biocontrol
agents only outside
the occupied breeding
range for the
flycatcher.

30 yrs.

USDA,
USGS, FWS

0

0

0

0

0

0

Costs not accrued within
range of flycatcher.

0

0
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

3

Action
#

1.1.3.3.1

Action Description

Reduce impacts from
recreationists.

Duration

5 yrs.

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners
BLM, FS,
NPS, SPK

Total
Estimated
Costs

7320

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

1464

1464

1464

1464

1464

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

4 agencies x 6 RU = 24
FTEs @ $61,000/year =
$1,464,000/year.
Reassess at 5 yr. revision.

3

1.1.3.3.2

Confine camping
areas.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
NPS, SPK

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.3.1.

3

1.1.3.3.3

Restore habitat
impacted by
recreation.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
NPS, SPK

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.3.1.

3

1.1.3.3.4

Place designated
recreation shooting
areas away from
riparian areas.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, SGF

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.3.1.

3

1.1.3.3.5

Minimize attractants
to scavengers,
predators, and brownheaded cowbirds.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
NRCS, SPK,
SGF, SAG

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.3.1.

3

1.1.3.3.6

Provide on-site
monitors where
recreation conflicts
exist.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, NPS,
SGF, SPK

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.3.1.

2

1.2.1

Evaluate and provide
rangewide
prioritization of nonFederal lands.

Complete

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
NRCS, SGF

0
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

1

1.2.2

Achieve protection of
occupied habitats.

30 yrs.

FWS, FS,
BLM, NRCS

24315

1430

1430

1430

1430

1430

715 /
year

644 /
year

Approximately half of
currently known territories
occur on federal lands
and are already protected.
Assume that half (975)of
total number of territories
needed to delist the
species (1950) need
protection. Based on the
Recovery Plan, each
territory = 1.1 ha. Cost of
protection of 1 territory is
estimated at $2,600/ha.
Years 1-5: 500 territories
x 1.1ha x $2600/ha.
Years 6-20: 250 territories
x 1.1ha x $2600/ha.
Years 21-30: 225
territories x 1.1ha x
$2,600/ha.

2

1.2.3

Provide technical
assistance to conserve
and enhance occupied
habitats on nonFederal lands.

30 yrs.

DOI, USDA

29280

976

976

976

976

976

976 /
yr

976 /
yr

32 MU x 0.5 FTE/year =
$976,000/year.

2

1.2.4

Pursue joint ventures
toward flycatcher
conservation.

5 yrs.

FWS

50

50

50

50

50

250

For projects along U.S. Mexico border.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

2

1.3.1

Work with tribes to
establish a regular
system of surveys and
monitoring, and train
tribal staff in the
flycatcher survey
protocol.

10 yrs.

DOI

100

10

10

10

10

10

3

1.3.2

Determine protocols
for information
sharing.

5 yrs.

DOI

305

61

61

61

61

61

2

1.3.3

Maintain an
incumbent in the
position of Tribal
Liaison to the
Technical Subgroup.

30 yrs.

FWS

30

1

1

1

1

1

2

1.3.4

Provide technical
assistance to tribes
that have flycatchers
on their lands.

5 yrs.

FWS, BIA,
USBR

1220

244

244

244

244

244

1 FTE @ $61,000/year x 4
BIA area offices.

2

1.3.5

Support tribal efforts
to improve currently
suitable and
potentially suitable
habitat.

5 yrs.

FWS, BIA,
USBR

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.3.4.

10 /yr
thru
FY10

4 (Phoenix, Albuquerque,
Southern California, Utah)
regional workshops
through BIA area offices,
at $2500 / workshop +
travel costs per year.

4 BIA area offices (as
above) x 0.25 FTEs/office
@ $61,000/FTE.
1/yr

1/yr

Travel costs.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

3

1.3.6

Work with tribes to
determine the extent
to which tribal water
rights might or might
not be available to aid
in conservation and
recovery of the
flycatcher.

5 yrs.

FWS, BIA,
USBR

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.3.4.

3

1.3.7

Provide aid in
developing
educational programs
and opportunities that
further flycatcher
recovery.

5 yrs.

FWS, BIA

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.3.4.

1

2.1.1

Conserve and manage
all existing breeding
sites.

30 yrs.

AFA, SGF,
SPK, SAG

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2.1.2

Secure, maintain, and
enhance largest
populations.

5 yrs.

AFA, SGF,
SPK, SAG

600

120

120

120

120

120

2

2.1.3.1

Use existing habitat
acquisition /
conservation
priorities.

30 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.2.2.

See narrative outline 2.1.2
for list of 12 largest
populations.
$10,000/year x 12
populations =
$120,000/year
0

0

No additional funds
necessary.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

2

2.1.4

Enhance connectivity
to currently isolated
occupied sites.

5 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS,
SGF

15750

2

2.1.5

Facilitate
establishment of new,
large populations in
areas where none
exist, through habitat
restoration.

3-5 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS,
SGF, MSCP,
MRGCD

515

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

3150

3150

3150

3150
FY06
- 07

172

172

172

FY
21-30

Comments

6 RU x 7 agencies x
$75,000/year =
$2,100,000/year.

Assume 1 new site of at
least 10 territories in each
RU. 1 territory = 1.1 ha.
Costs of $2,600 per
territory.
6 RU x 10 territories x 1.1
ha x $2,600 =
$172,000/year.

2

2.1.6

Increase population
sizes at small
occupied sites.

5 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS,
SGF, MSCP,
MRGCD

7545

1509

1509

1509

1509

1509

Based on Recovery Plan,
approximately 223 sites
currently exist, minus 12
large populations; assume
that 25% of small sites
will be increased by 10
territories at 1.1
ha/territory
@$2600/territory.
(25%) (211) x 11 ha x
$2600 = $1,509,000
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

2

3.1.1.1

Increase the amount
and quality of riparian
habitat to increase
habitat patch sizes and
local flycatcher
population sizes
thereby minimizing
levels and impacts of
cowbird parasitism.

5 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS,
SGF,
MRGCD,
MSCP

0

2

3.1.1.2

Develop cowbird
management
programs if warranted
by baseline data on
parasitism rates.

3-5 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS,
SGF,
MRGCD,
MSCP

0

2

3.1.1.3

Implement cowbird
management
programs if warranted
by baseline data on
parasitism rates.

3-10 yrs.

USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS,
DOD, NRCS,
SGF,
MRGCD,
MSCP

3120

3

3.1.1.4

Pursue long-term
landscape objectives
for cowbird reduction.

30 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
MRGCD,
MSCP,
NRCS, SGF

0

0

2

3.1.2

Reduce direct impacts
that topple or
otherwise destroy
nests.

30 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS

0

0

0

FY
02
0

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

0

0

0

Coordinate with 2.1.4 2.1.6.

0

0

0

See FY 01-02 baseline
data collection, action
6.5.1.
Coordinate funds with
3.1.1.3.

390

390

390

390 /
year
until
FY10

0

0

0

0

0

0

Coordinate with 2.1.4 2.1.6 and 3.1.1.2 - 3.1.1.3.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Coordinate with
1.1.3.1.1.1 and 1.1.3.3.1.

$65,000/year per 5-trap
site x 6 RU for 7 years.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20
TBD

FY
21-30

Comments

3

3.1.3

Reconsider
assessment of habitat
quality or other
threats if cowbird
control measures do
not increase numbers
of breeding
flycatchers.

10 yrs.

USGS, FWS,
BLM, FS

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

2

4.1

Identify, for purposes
of protection, riparian
habitats in the U.S. to
provide migration and
stopover habitat.

5 yrs.

USBR, COE,
BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
SGF, SPK,
IRR

750

150

150

150

150

150

2

4.2

Restore, protect, and
expand riparian
migration and
stopover habitats in
the U.S.

4-30 yrs.

USBR, COE,
BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
SGF, SPK

TBD

TBD

TBD

2

4.3

Pursue international
partnerships to
identify migration and
winter habitats and
threats.

1-5 yrs.

FWS, USGS,
USBR, SGF

125

25

25

25

25

25

Re-evaluate with 5-year
Recovery Plan revision.

2

4.4

Encourage programs
that preserve habitats
used by wintering and
migrating flycatchers.

5 yrs.

FWS, USGS

125

25

25

25

25

25

Re-evaluate with 5-year
Recovery Plan revision.

Based on results from
3.1.1.3.

Estimated funds for
studies to complement
ongoing research in each
RU.

TBD

TBD

Based on 4.1. Prioritze
areas to protect.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

125

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

2

4.5

Encourage programs
that minimize threats
to wintering and
migrating flycatchers.

5 yrs.

FWS, USGS

2

5.1.1

Adopt standardized
protocols for
surveying and
monitoring.

1 yr.

FWS, SGF

2

5.1.2

Institute appropriate
monitoring of all
reaches within
management units.

5 yrs.

FWS, USBR,
BLM, FS,
DOD, SGF,
USGS

3500

700

700

700

2

5.1.3

Integrate survey data
at state and rangewide
levels.

5 yrs.

FWS, USGS,
SGF

125

25

25

2

5.2.1

Review data to
improve effectiveness
of management and
restoration practices.

5 yrs.

FWS, USGS,
SGF

50

10

3

5.3

Survey to determine
dispersal movements
and colonization
events.

5 yrs.

USGS, FWS,
USBR, BLM,
FS, SGF

0

3

5.4

Expand survey efforts
in wintering habitat.

5 yrs.

USGS, FWS

25

25

25

FY
04
25

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

25

Re-evaluate with 5-year
Recovery Plan revision.

15

Re-evaluate with 5-year
Recovery Plan revision.

700

700

Extrapolated from 20002001 statistics from BLM,
FS.

25

25

25

10

10

10

10

Funds for several team
meetings per year.

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 5.1.2.

100

100

100

100

100

Extrapolated from current
USGS survey efforts in
wintering habitat.

15

500

FY
05
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

3

6.1.1

Determine plant
species / structure that
determines occupancy
and reproductive
success.

5 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
FS, BLM

500

3

6.1.2

Determine habitat
area needed for
breeding birds.

3 yrs.

USGS, FWS,
SGF

3

6.1.3

Determine effects of
conspecifics on site
occupancy and
reproductive success.

3 yrs.

3

6.1.4

Determine use vs.
availability of exotics
in occupied sites.

3

6.1.5

3

6.1.6

FY
01
100

FY
02
100

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

100

100

100

1098

366

366

366

6 RU x 1 FTE/RU @
$61,000 = $366,000

USGS, FWS,
SGF

225

75

75

75

Estimated costs for two
studies within the range.

3 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS

150

50

50

50

Determine long-term
ecological
productivity of native
habitats vs. exotic
habitats.

5 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
FWS

1000

200

200

200

200

200

Estimated costs for one
study within the range.

Refine understanding
of effects of physical
microclimate on site
occupancy and
reproduction.

3 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
FWS

180

60

60

60

Estimated costs for one
study within the range.

Estimated costs for one
study within the range.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

225

3

6.1.7

Determine influence
of environmental
toxins on breeding,
survival, and prey
base.

3 yrs.

FWS, USGS

2

6.2

Investigate dam and
reservoir management
scenarios to determine
thresholds for habitat
suitability and to
maximize habitat
quality.

30 yrs.

USGS, FWS,
USBR, COE,
GCAMWG,
MSCP

2

6.3

Investigate surface
and groundwater
management
scenarios to determine
thresholds for habitat
suitability and to
maximize habitat
quality.

3 yrs.

2

6.4.1

Investigate grazing
systems, strategies,
and intensities for
riparian recovery and
maintenance.

3

6.4.2

Investigate direct
effects of livestock
grazing on the
flycatcher.

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

75

75

75

Estimated costs for one
study within the range.

0

0

0

0

FWS, USGS,
USBR, SGF

0

0

0

0

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.1.1.1.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 1.1.3.1.1.1.

0

0

0

0

Coordinate funds with
feasibility studies in
actions 1.1.2.1.3 1.1.2.1.7.

Same funds as 1.1.2.2.1.1.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

3

6.4.3

Investigate impacts of
native ungulates on
riparian recovery and
maintenance.

3 yrs.

SGF, BLM,
FS, FWS,

150

2

6.5.1

Collect baseline data
on cowbird
parasitism.

2 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS

300

3

6.5.2

Experimentally test
the efficacy of
cowbird trapping
programs.

7 yrs.

USGS

2

6.6

Determine the most
successful techniques
for creating or
restoring suitable
habitat to degraded or
former riparian lands,
such as abandoned
agricultural fields in
riparian corridors.

10 yrs.

USGS,
USDA,
MSCP,
MRGCD,
IRR

FY
01

FY
02

50

150

172

FY
04
50

FY
05

FY
06-20

50

172

FY
21-30

Comments

Estimated funds for one
study within the range.

150

0

1720

FY
03

See 3.1.1.2.

0

0

0

0 thru
FY10

Coordinate funds with
programs from 3.1.1.3.

172

172

172

172 /
yr.
FY
06-10

Based on efforts to create
11ha of suitable habitat in
each RU each year for 10
years.
11ha x 2,600$ x 6RUs =
$172,000

2

6.7.1

Acquire demographic
and dispersal
information.

5 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
USBR, BLM,
FS, FWS

750

150

150

150

150

150

Complement ongoing
surveys rangewide.

2

6.7.2

Conduct limiting
factor analyses.

5 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
FWS

250

50

50

50

50

50

Estimated costs for one
study within the range.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

3

6.7.3

Explore new methods
and data needs for
population viability
analyses.

5 yrs.

USGS, FWS

0

3

6.7.4

Develop
methodologies, which
can be site specific if
necessary, for
determining year-toyear trends in
population sizes at
breeding sites.

3 yrs.

USGS, SGF,
FWS

3

6.7.5

Establish and refine
protocols for
addressing flycatcher
distribution.

3 yrs.

3

6.8

Determine present and
historical distribution
of the subspecies
through genetic work.

3

6.9.1

3

6.9.2

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04
0

FY
05
0

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

0

0

0

Coordinate funds with
5.1.3 and 5.2.1.

300

100

100

100

Complement ongoing
surveys rangewide.

USGS, SGF,
FWS

450

150

150

150

Complement ongoing
studies rangewide.

3 yrs.

USGS

150

50

50

50

Estimated costs for one
study within the range.

Investigate migration
ecology, habitat
selection and use.

5 yrs.

USGS

375

75

75

75

75

75

Continue ongoing work.

Investigate wintering
distribution, status,
ecology, and habitat
selection.

5 yrs.

USGS

375

75

75

75

75

75

Continue ongoing work.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

3

6.9.3

Determine influence
of environmental
toxins on wintering
flycatchers and their
prey base.

3 yrs.

USGS, FWS

225

3

6.10

Conduct research on
means of increasing
reproductive success
by approaches other
than, or in addition to,
cowbird management,
such as reducing
losses of flycatcher
eggs and nestlings to
general nest predators.

5 yrs.

USGS, FWS

250

50

3

6.11

Conduct research to
determine why
increases in
reproductive success
due to cowbird
control or other
measures may not
lead to increases in
numbers of breeding
birds in populations
experiencing
improved
reproductive success
or in populations that
could receive
emigrants from such
populations.

5 yrs.

USGS

250

50

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

75

75

75

Estimated costs for one
study.

50

50

50

50

Estimated costs for one
study within the range to
complement an ongoing
nest monitoring study.

50

50

50

50

Estimated costs for one
study within the range to
complement an ongoing
nest monitoring study.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

3

6.12.1

Evaluate fuel
reduction techniques
in riparian habitat,
especially tamarisk
types.

3 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
SGF, USGS

450

3

6.12.2

Test modifying
flammability for fuels
to modify fire risks.

5 yrs.

BLM, USGS,
FWS, FS,
DOD

250

3

6.12.3

Test prescribed fire to
achieve desired fire
hazard reduction,
habitat protection, and
habitat improvement.

20 yrs.

BLM, FS,
FWS, DOD,
SGF, USGS

3,000

3

7.1

Hold annual
Implementation
Subgroup meetings.

5 yrs.

RTTS, ISGs

3

7.2

Maintain updated
website.

Ongoing

3

7.3.1

Educate the public
about landscaping
with native plants.

3

7.3.2

Educate the public
about recreational
impacts, especially
about fire hazards.

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

150

150

150

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

Estimated costs for one
assessment within the
range to complement
ongoing fuel reduction
activities.

50

50

50

50

50

600

600

600

600

600

0

0

0

0

0

0

FWS, USGS

25

5

5

5

5

5

5 yrs.

USDA, DOI,
SGF

0

0

0

0

0

0

Revise public education
focal themes based on
plan revision. Same funds
as 1.1.3.2.

5 yrs.

USDA, DOI,
SGF

0

0

0

0

0

0

Revise public education
focal themes based on
plan revision. Same funds
as 1.1.2.3.5.

TBD

1 study ($100,000) in
each RU (6).
Reevaluate with Recovery
Plan revision.

Same duration and funds
as 9.1.

TBD

TBD

Repeat 5 year time cycle
as needed, based on plan
revisions.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

TBD*

3

7.3.3

Educate the public
that cowbird
parasitism is a natural
process but may
require management
efforts in some
instances due to high
levels or other
stressors that have
endangered
flycatchers.

5 yrs.

USDA, DOI,
SGF

3

7.4

Post and maintain
signs at some
protected flycatcher
breeding locations.

5 yrs.

BLM, FS,
NPS, FWS,
SGF, SPK

3

7.5

Conduct information
exchange programs
with foreign
governments and
publics.

Ongoing

USGS, FWS

TBD

3

7.6

Conduct symposia
and workshops.

1
workshop
every 10
yrs.

USGS, FWS

75

2

7.7

Continue survey
training.

5 yrs.

FWS, SGF,
USGS

125

1

8.1

Fully implement
7(a)(1) of the ESA.

Ongoing

AFA

0

TBD

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

*Could include
brochures/printed
materials, information
sessions, presentations for
recreationists (e.g.,
campfire talks)

0

0

0

0

0

Coordinate funds with
1.1.3.3.1.

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

25

25

25

25

25

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

TBD

TBD

25 in
FY10

25 in
FY20
and
FY30

TBD

TBD

Comments
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

1

8.2

Fully implement all
Biological Opinions
resulting from ESA
7(a)(2) consultations.

Ongoing

AFA

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

2

8.3.1

Support compliance
with ESA 7(a)(1)

Ongoing

AFA

915

183

183

183

183

183

TBD

TBD

3

8.3.2

Provide resource
managers with
training in
conservation benefits.

Ongoing

AFA, SGF,
SPK

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

2

8.3.3

Monitor compliance
with ESA 7(a)(2).

Ongoing

AFA

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 8.3.1

2

8.3.4

Ensure consistency
among ESA 7(a)(2)
consultations.

Ongoing

FWS

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 8.3.1.

2

8.3.5

Monitor compliance
with existing
Biological Opinions.

Ongoing

AFA

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 8.3.1.

2

8.4

Integrate recovery
efforts with those for
other species.

Ongoing

RTTS, ISGs

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 9.1.

1FTE @ $61,000 x 3
FWS Regions = $183,000.
Estimated for five year
periods, to be revised and
continued as needed.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

Action
#

Action Description

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

2

8.5

Monitor compliance
and effectiveness of
agreements and other
mechanisms used as
delisting criteria.

20 yrs.

FWS

275

2

8.6.1

Effectively
communicate with
Tribes.

5 yrs.

AFA

0

3

9.1

Maintain
collaborative structure
of Recovery Team.

Ongoing

FWS, RTTS,
ISGs

2

9.2

Annual review of
survey and
monitoring data.

1-5 yrs.

RTTS

2

9.3

Review and synthesis
of current flycatcher
research and other
pertinent research.

1-5 yrs.

3

9.4

Repeat Population
Viability Analysis.

2

9.5

Develop
recommendations for
survey and
monitoring strategies.

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

25 in
FY20

25
per
year

Comments

Action would begin at
downlisting; downlisting
is estimated to occur in 20
years.

0

0

0

0

0

Can be accomplished
through existing and
ongoing program
activities; no new $
needed.

20

20

20

20

40

$20,000 each year;
$40,000 in fifth year to
revise plan. Repeat as
necessary.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Same funds as 9.1.

USGS, FWS,
SGF

50

10

10

10

10

10

4th , 5th
years

FWS, USGS

120

20

100

5 yrs.

USGS, FWS,
SGF

0

0

0

120

0

0

0

Coodinate funds with 9.1 9.3.
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V. Implementa tion S chedule
Costs ($1000s)
Priority
#

2

Action
#

9.6

Action Description

Update Recovery Plan
every 5 years.

Duration

Minimum
List of
Potential
Partners

Total
Estimated
Costs

FWS, RTTS,
ISGs

40

FY
01

FY
02

FY
03

FY
04

FY
05

FY
06-20

FY
21-30

Comments

40
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Appendix A:
Implementation Subgroup Members
The following have participated in Implementation Subgroup meetings and/or
in the Southwestern W illow Flycatcher Implementation Subgroup Com ment Forum
at http://ifw2es.fws.gov/swwf
Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

Arizona Cattle Growers

C. B. ‘Doc’ Lane

Gila, Lower Colorado River

Arizo na G ame and F ish De pt.

Dan Groebner

Gila

Arizo na G ame and F ish De pt.

Tracy McCarthey

Gila, Lower Colorado River

Arizo na G ame and F ish De pt.

W illiam E. Werner

Lower Colorado River

Arizo na Power Authority

Thom as A. Hine

Lower Colorado River

Arizona Met. Water Users Assoc.

V.C. Danos

Gila

Arizona Met. Water Users Assoc.

Kathy Ferris

Gila

Arizo na State University

Jonathan Snyder

Gila

Arizo na State University

Julie Stromberg

All

Arizo na State University

W ill Graf

All

Arizona Wildlife Federation

Randy Bonney

Gila, Lower Colorado River

Audubon

Bernard Foy

Rio Grande

Audubon

David Henderson

Rio Grande

Audubon

Reed Tollefson

Basin and M ojave

Audubon

To m Jervis

Rio Grande

Budd-Falen Law Offices

Karen Budd-Falen

Gila

California Cattlemen’s Assoc.

Patrick Blacklock

Basin and Mojave, Coastal
California

California Dept. Fish and Game

Bob Allen

Basin and M ojave

California Dept. Fish and Game

Nancy G. Andrew

Lower Colorado River

California Dept. Fish and Game

Brad V alentine

All

California Dept. Fish and Game

Chris Hayes

Lower Colorado River

California Dept. Fish and Game

John Gustafson

Basin and Mojave, Coastal
California
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Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

California Dept. Fish and Game

Scott Clemons

Coastal California

California Dept. Fish and Game

David Mayer

Coastal California

California State University

Helen Bombay

Basin and M ohave

City of Albuquerque

Ondrea Linderoth-Hummel

Rio Grande

City of Albuquerque (PWD)

Susan Ke lly

Rio Grande

City of Chandler

Doug Toy

Gila

City of Chandler

Cynthia Haglin

Gila

City of Me sa

Colette Moo re

Gila

City of P eoria

Erik Dial

Gila

City of P hoenix

Tom Buschatzke

Gila

City of P hoenix

Jim Callahan

Gila

City of P hoenix

Bill Chase

Gila

City of Tucson

Dennis Rule

Gila

Clark County Co nserva tion D ist.

John Hunt

Lower Colorado River

Clark County Env. Planning

Cynthia J. Truelove

Lower Colorado River

Coalition of AZ/NM Counties

Howard Hutchinson

Gila

Cocopah Tribe

John Swenson

Lower Colorado River

Colorado Dept. Water Resources

Mike Sullivan

Rio Grande, Upper Colorado River

Colorad o River B oard California

Christo pher S. Harris

Lower Colorado River

Colorad o River B oard California

Fred Worthley

Lower Colorado River

Colorado River Comm. Nevada

Phillip Lehr

Lower Colorado River

Colorado River Indian Tribes

Michael Scott Francis

Lower Colorado River

Dairy Producers of New Mexico

Sharon Lombardi

Gila, Rio Grande

Defenders of W ildlife

John Fritschie

Lower Colorado River

Eagle Environmental, Inc.

Dale Stahlecker

Rio Grande
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Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

EcoPlan Associates, Inc.

Bill D avis

Lower Colorado River

EcoPlan Associates, Inc.

George A. Ruffner

Lower Colorado River

Elep hant B utte Irrigation D ist.

Gary Esslinger

Rio Grande

Environmental Consulting

Jim Greaves

Coastal California

Forest Guardians

John Ho rning

Gila, Rio Grande

Fort Huachuca M ilitary

H. Sheridan Stone

Gila

Fort Mojave Tribe

John Algo ts

Lower Colorado River

Fort West Ditch Association

Linda Stailey

Gila

Gila Hotsprings Ranch

David and B ecky C amp bell

Gila

Hatch and Parent

Susan F. Petrovich

Coastal California

Hopi Tribe

Charles R. Mahkewa

Lower Colorado River

Hualapai Tribe

Kerry Christensen

Lower Colorado River

Imperial Irrigation District

Michel Remington

Lower Colorado River

ISDA

Robert S. Lynch

Gila, Lower Colorado River

Kern County Farm Bureau

Loron H odge

Basin and M ojave

Kern Co unty Planning Dept.

Basin and M ojave

Lincoln County Public Lands

Shelley W adsworth

Lower Colorado River

Los Alamos N ational Laboratory

David Keller

Rio Grande

Metropolitan Water District

Marty Meisler

Lower Colorado River

Middle Rio G rande Co ns. Dist.

Sterling Grogan

Rio Grande

Middle Rio G rande Co ns. Dist.

Yasmeen Najmi

Rio Grande

National Park Service

Curtis Deuser

Lower Colorado River

National Park Service

Kent Turner

Lower Colorado River

National Park Service

Ross D. Haley

Lower Colorado River

National Park Service

Tim Tib bitts

All
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Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

Nature Conservancy

Jim Mo ore

Lower Colorado River

Nature Conservancy

Patrick McC arthy

Gila

Nature Conservancy

Peter L. W arren

Lower Colorado River

Nature Conservancy

Rob M arshall

All

Nevada Department of W ildlife

Cris Tomlinson

Lower Colorado River

Nevada Department of W ildlife

Jon Sjoberg

Lower Colorado River

New M exico Cattle Growers

Caren Cowan

Gila, Rio Grande

New M exico Dept. Agriculture

Bill Moore

Rio Grande

New M exico Dept. Agriculture

George Douds

Rio Grande

New Me xico Dept. Gam e & Fish

Chuck Hayes

Gila, Rio Grande

New Me xico Dept. Gam e & Fish

Sartor O. Williams

All

New M exico Farm Bureau

Joel Alderete

Gila, Rio Grande

NM Interstate Stream Comm.

John W hipple

Gila, Rio Grande

NM Interstate Stream Comm.

Rhea Graham

Rio Grande

NM Interstate Stream Comm.

Rolf Schmidt-Petersen

Rio Grande

New M exico State Government

Cecilia Abeyta

Rio Grande

New M exico State U niversity

Jerry Holechek

All

New M exico State U niversity

Jon Boren

All

New M exico State U niversity

Terrell Baker

Gila, Rio Grande

Northern Pueblo Agency (BIA)

No rman Jojo la

Rio Grande, Lower Colorado River

NRCD - Redington

Johnny Lavin

Gila

NRCD - Verde

John Parsons

Gila

NRCD - Winkelman

Jean Schwennesen

Gila

NRC S - High Desert

Jim Neveu

Lower Colorado River

NRCS

Dave Seery

Rio Grande
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Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

Ogden Environmental

Kristie Klose

Lower Colorado River

Palo Verde Irrigation District

Gerry Davisson

Lower Colorado River

Parsons Engineering Sci., Inc.

David Conna lly

Rio Grande

People for the USA

Shauna Johnson

Upper & Lower Colorado River

Phelps Dodge Corporation

Dawn Meidinger

Gila

Phelps Dodge Corporation

Ty B ays

Gila

Private Consultant

Helen Yard

Gila, Lower Colorado River

Production Credit Assoc. NM

Jimm ie C. H all

Gila, Rio Grande

Pueblo of Zuni

Steven Albert

All

Ranching Industry

Bru ce H afenfeld

Basin and M ojave

Ranching Industry

David O gilvie

Gila

Ranching Industry

Joe A. Rom ero

Rio Grande

Ranching Industry

Kenneth Zimmerman

Basin and M ojave

Ranching Industry

Walt Anderson

Gila

Rio Grande Compact Comm.

Jack Ham mond

Rio Grande

Salmon, Lewis, & W eldon

Lisa McK night

Gila

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Tribe

Mo rris Pankgana

Gila

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Tribe

Steve Parker

Gila

Salt River Project

Charlie Ester

Gila

Salt River Project

Craig Sommers

Gila

San Carlos Apache Tribe

Matt Ho pkins, Jr.

Gila

San Diego C ounty Water Auth.

Larry P urcell

Lower Colorado River

San J uan P ueblo

Charles Lujan

Rio Grande

Santa Ana Pueblo

Les Ramirez

Rio Grande

Santa Ana Pueblo

Todd C aplan

Rio Grande
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Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

Southern Nevada W ater Auth.

Janet Monaco

Lower Colorado River

Southern Nevada W ater Auth.

Zane Marshall

Lower Colorado River

Southern Sierra Research Center

Mary W hitfield

All

Southern Ute Tribe

Adam Red

Upper Colorado River

Southern Ute Tribe

Terry Stroh

Upper Colorado River

Southwest Center

No ah G reenw ald

Gila

Southwest Rivers

Rick Johnson

Lower Colorado River

SWCA

Bryan Brown

Gila

SWCA

C. Michelle Brown

Rio Grande

SWCA

G. Scott M ills

Gila

Sweetwater Authority

Peter Famolaro

Coastal California

University of Arizona

Larry Sullivan

Gila

Univ. California Santa Barbara

Chris Farmer

Coastal California

Univ. California Santa Barbara

Mark Holmgren

Coastal California

Univ. California Santa Barbara

Stephen R othstein

All

University of New M exico

Adrian Oglesby

Rio Grande

University of New M exico

Kris Johnson

Rio Grande

U.S. Army Corp s of Engineers

William R. DeRagon

Rio Grande

U.S. Army Corp s of Engineers

Roy Pro ffitt

Basin and M ojave

U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Amy Heuslein

Gila, Lower Colorado

U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Joseph Jo jola

Rio Grande, Upper Colorado

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Barney Wegener

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Bill Gro ssi

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Bob W elch

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Dave Sm ith

Lower Colorado River
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Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Elroy Masters

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Hilary Do noghue Countess

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

James Jeffery Chynoweth

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Jim Silva

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

John Andes

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Michael Herder

Gila

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Pamela H errera

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Paul Sawyer

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Rebecca Peck

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Robert Douglas

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Roger Taylor

Gila

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Sam DesGeorges

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Sid Slone

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Ted C ordery

Gila

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

Wesley K. Anderson

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau Land Manage ment

W illiam M erhege

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Art Coykendall

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Barbara Raulston

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Christine D. Karas

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Darrell Ahlers

Upper Colorado River, Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Diane L aush

Gila

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Hector G arcia

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Anne Janik

Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Jane Harkins

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

John Swe tt

Lower Colorado River
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Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Karen A. Blakney

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Karen E . Barnett

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Larry W hite

Upper Colorado River, Rio Grande

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Laura Herbranson

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Mike W alker

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Sarah L. W ynn

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Susan Sferra

All

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Tom Shrader

Lower Colorado River

USD A - APH IS

Julie G ould

Gila

USDA - ARS

Jack DeLoach

Gila, Rio Grande

USDA - ARS

James Tracy

Rio Grande

U.S. Department of Energy

Tom Smigel

Lower Colorado River

USDA Forest Service

Ben Ku ykend all

Rio Grande

USDA Forest Service

Bill Brown

Coastal California

USDA Forest Service

Chris S chultz

Rio Grande

USDA Forest Service

Bob bi Barrera

Rio Grande

USDA Forest Service

Craig woods

Gila

USDA Forest Service

Eddie Alford

Gila

USDA Forest Service

Jerry Monzingo

Gila, Rio Grande

USDA Forest Service

Kirsten Winter

Coastal California

USDA Forest Service

Corey Ferguson

Coastal California

USDA Forest Service

Larry Allen

Gila

USDA Forest Service

Maeton C. Freel

Basin and M ojave

USDA Forest Service

Mike Ross

Gila

USDA Forest Service

Paul Boucher

Gila
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Primary
Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

USDA Forest Service

Ralph Pope

Gila

USDA Forest Service

Ronald L. Rodriguez

Upper Colorado River

USDA Forest Service

Rosemary A. Stefani

Coastal California

USDA Forest Service

Steve Loe

Coastal California

USDA Forest Service

Steven Anderson

Basin and M ojave

USDA Forest Service

Teresa Ritter

Basin and M ojave

USDA Forest Service

Tom Bonomo

Gila

USDA Forest Service

W ally Murphy

Gila, Rio Grande

USDA Forest Service - RMRS

Brian Kent

Upper Colorado River, Rio Grande

USDA Forest Service - RMRS

Deborah M. Finch

All

USDA Forest Service - RMRS

Scott Stoleson

Gila

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Al Pfister

Upper & Lower Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

April Fletcher

Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Bruce Palmer

Gila

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Brya n Arro yo

Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Carol Torrez

Gila, Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Cind y Schulz

Rio Grande, Lower Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Dave Krueper

Gila

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

David P ereksta

Coastal California, Basin and
Mo jave

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Diana Whittington

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Doug Duncan

Gila

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Elizabeth Lucas

Coastal California

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

John M artin

Coastal California

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Gre g Beatty

Gila, Lower Colorado River
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Recovery Un it Affiliation(s)

Organization / Affiliation

Contact

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Ina Pisani

Coastal California, Basin and
Mo jave

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Ivana No ell

Coastal California, Basin and
Mo jave

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Jackie Ferrier

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Janet Bair

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Jeff Whitney

Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Jeri Kay Krueger

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

John M artin

Coastal California

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

John P. Taylor

Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

John Stephenson

Coastal California

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Kelly J. Goocher

Coastal California

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Kenneth Sanchez

Basin and M ojave

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Kevin Sloan

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Laura Ro min

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Loren H ays

Coastal California, Basin and
Mo jave

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Mary Jo Stegman

Gila

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Patricia Zenone

Gila, Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Paul Tashjian

Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Ron Ga rcia

Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Sam Spiller

Lower Colorado River

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Sarah Rinkevich

Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Steve Silcox

Gila, Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Terry Ireland

Upper Colorado River, Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Theresa Davidson

Gila, Rio Grande

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Kelly Stone

Rio Grande
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Organization / Affiliation

Contact

U.S. Geological Survey

Barabara K us

All

U.S. Geological Survey

Jim Sedgewick

Upper Colorado River

U.S. Geological Survey

Mark So gge

All

U.S. Geological Survey

Thomas J. Koronkiewicz

Winter Range Studies

USMC Camp Pendleton

W illiam Berry

Coastal California

USMC Camp Pendleton

Deborah Bieber

Coastal California

Utah D ivision of W ildlife Cons.

Frank P. Howe

Upper Colorado River

Virgin River Land Preservation

Lori Ro se

Lower Colorado River

Virginia Tech U niversity

Sylvia L. Schmidt

Basin and M ohave

WAPA

John Ho lt

Lower Colorado River

Washington County Commission

Alan D. Gardner

Upper and Lower Colorado River

W ashington County Water
Conservation District

Morgan Jensen

Upper and Lower Colorado River

W ater Consult

To m Pitts

Rio Grande

W estern N ew M exico University

Rolland Shook

Gila

Yavapai Co unty

Chip Davis

Gila

Yavapai Co unty

Dean Lewis

Gila
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Appendix B.
List of Acronyms and Abbreviations Used In This Recovery Plan
NMOS
NPS
NRCS
NWR
oz
PHX
RTTS
SAG
SDNHM
SGF
SND
SPK
SWCA
SWCBD

ABQ
ac
A DW R

City of Albuquerque
Acre(s)
Arizona Department of Water
Resources
AFA
all Federal agencies
AGFD
Arizona Gam e and Fish Department
aka
Also known as
AOU
American Ornithologists’ Union
BLM
Bureau of Land M anagement
BIA
Bureau of Indian Affairs
CDFG
California Department of Fish and
Game
CDW
Colorad o D ivision o f Wildlife
COE
U.S. Army Corp s of Engineers
CPFS
Colorado P lateau Field Station
CSU
Colorad o State University
CWA
Clean Water Act
DOD
U.S. D epartment of Defense
DOI
Department of the Interior
ESA
Endangered Species Act
FERC
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
FS
U.S. Forest Service
FW S
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
ft
Foot/feet
g
Gram (s)
G CA MW G Glen Canyon Ad aptive Manageme nt
W orkgroup
ha
Hectare(s)
IRR
irrigation districts
ISGs
Implementation Subgroups
km
Kilometer(s)
LSV
City of Las Vegas
m
Meter(s)
maf
Million acre-feet
mi
Mile(s)
MRGCD
Middle Rio Grande Conservancy
District
MSCP
Multi-Species Conservation Program
(Lower Colorado River)
mm
Millimeter(s)
MWD
Metropolitan Water District
NCEAS
National C enter for Eco logical Analysis
and Synthesis
NDW
Nevada Division o f Wildlife
NMDGF
New Me xico Dept. of Game and Fish

TBD
TNC
T PW D
TUC
U DW R
USBR
USDA
U SFW S
USFS
USGS
U SM C
WAPA

New M exico Ornithological So ciety
National Park Service
Natural Resources Conservation Service
National Wildlife Refuge (USFW S)
Ounc e(s)
City of P hoenix
Recovery Te am Tec hnical Subgroup
State Agriculture
San Diego N atural History Museum
State Game and Fish Agencies
City of San Diego
State Parks
Steven W. Carothers & Associates
Southwest Center for Biological
Dive rsity
To B e Determined
The Nature Conservancy
Texas Parks and W ildlife Department
City of Tucson
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, or
“Service”
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Geological Survey
U.S. Marine Corps
Western Area Power Administration
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Appendix C.
Glossary
Alluvial: Compo sed of soil and sand deposited by flowing water.
Biocontro l agents: Organisms that are released into an ecosystem for the purpose of reducing the abundance of, or
eliminating, a pest species. They often are imported from the pest organism's geographic region of origin. Often,
biocontrol agents are insects.
Bioproductivity: In ecosystems, the rate of production of new biomass.
Biotic: Living; usually applied to the biological aspects of an organism’s environment.
Brow se: n. Leav es, twigs, and young sho ots of trees or shrubs that animals feed on; v. feeding on the leav es, twigs,
and young shoo ts of trees o r shrub s. That is, woo dy plants as fora ge. T his use is as opp osed to graz e, used in this
report to refer to leaves and stems of non-woody plants (grasses & forbs) that animals feed on, or feeding on nonwood y plants.
Carrying capacity: The maximum number of a given species of animal that a habitat can support without damage
to soil and vege tation resources.
Co lonization po tentia l: Likelihood that birds will emigrate to other sites.
Controlled burns or prescribed burns: Fires set by humans within a delimited area under a discrete set of
environmental and staffing conditions to achieve certain management goals such as ecosystem restoration, forage
production, or wildfire prevention.
Dem ogra phic an alysis: Identifies the life history aspect or param eter (fecundity, juvenile survival, ad ult survival)
that has the greatest effect on population growth.
Demography: The science of the interrelated life history factors that determine how populations grow, shrink, or
change in other ways.
Deterministic mode l: Mode l in which the life history aspects or pa rame ters (fecundity, juvenile survival, ad ult
survival) remain constant over time.
Dew ater: Reduce the rate or volum e of strea m flow, and/o r lower the water table in the flood plain aquifer.
Disturbance: Any discrete event, usually of short duration and great intensity, that d isrupts ecosystem, community,
or popu lation structure and changes resou rces, sub strate availability, or the physical environm ent
Diversity or biodiversity: The total variety of life and its processes. Includes the variety represe nted by all species,
the different genes within each species, and the variety of different habitats and ecosystems in which these species
exist.
Ecosystem functions: Processes that control the products and rates of change of the ecosystem (e.g. soil erosion,
water discharge, succession) or that are intrinsic to the perpetuation of the ecosystem (such as cycling of nutrients or
balanced rates of soil production and erosion).
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Exotic sp ecies: A non-native species introduced into a new ecosystem as a result of human intervention. If that
species establishes self-sustaining populations, it is then considered a naturalized exotic.
.
Extirpated: Locally extinct.
Fecundity: Number of young fledged per female.
Fire regime: The spatial and tempo ral patterns of a fire within a given biotic co mmunity type, inc luding intensity
(temperature or amount of combustible fuels consumed), duration (burn time), size (amount of land area burned) and
distribution (patchiness), timing (season of occurrence), and frequency (number of years elapsed between fires).
Flood regime: The magnitude, timing, duration, and frequency of flooding that are characteristic of streams in a
particular ecoregion.
Flow regime: The magnitude, timing, duration, and frequency of surface flows (including low flows and flood
flows) that are characteristic of a particular stream type in a particular ecoregion.
Fluvial: Pertaining to or formed by a river.
Fluvial geomorphology: River processes and forms related to earth materials and surfaces, particularly the
sediment that is erod ed, transported, and deposited b y channel flow in streams and rivers.
Fuel load: Amount of flammable plant biomass in an area
Geomorphology: The study of the physical features of the Earth’s surface and their relationship to its geological
structures.
Hab itat: A place where a sp ecies normally lives, often described in terms o f physical features (such as topo graphy)
and in biological features (such as plant species composition).
Hab itat complexity: The extent to which an area provides habitat for multiple species, by providing a variety of
physical features and b iological associations.
Herbaceous: A seed plant whose stem withers away to the ground after each season’s growth, as distinguished from
wood y plants - i.e., grasses and forbs.
Herb ivores: Animals that feed o n plants .
Hydrograph: The stage, flow, velocity, and other properties of water with respect to time.
Hydrography: The science of m easuring, describing, map ping, and explaining the distrib ution o f surface water.
Hydrologic: Pertaining to the distribution, circulation, and properties of the Earth’s waters.
Hydrology: The study of physical and chemical processes related to water in the environment, including
precipitation, surface runoff, channel flow, and groundwater.
Hydrophytic vegetation: Plants living in water or wet ground.
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Incidence function: Estima tes metapopulatio n persistence within an existing network of occupied habitat pa tches.
Invasive species: A species tha t has becom e particularly ab unda nt in an ec osystem as a resu lt of human activities in
the eco system. Invasive species can be native or exotic to the area.
Keystone species: A species that through its activities or interactions with o ther species p lays a critical role in
determining community structure.
Late Quaternary: Gen erally, the m ore re cent times of the geolo gic period following the T ertiary in the Cenozo ic
Era and comp rising all of the Holocene and so me of the P leistocene epo chs. Gene rally, the last 1,000,000 years.
Lentic: Quiet, slow-moving, swampy, or still water.
M eanderbe lt: That portion of the active flood plain which is subject to occupation occasionally by the migrating,
meandering channel of the main stream.
M esic: Mode rately mo ist.
M etapopulation: Group of spatially disjunct local willow flycatcher populations connected to each other by
immigration and emigration.
M itigation: Measures to prevent, reduce, or co rrect the net adverse conseq uences of particular activities.
M onitoring: (Grazing Activities) The practice of tracking the utilization rates and overall effects of grazing over
time, through repeated collection of data. Food plants are examined and measured to determine what percentage has
been eaten, trampled, or lost to other causes. Other plants in the area (e.g., willows and other woody species) are
examined, and observations are recorded regarding trampling or other damage. Records are maintained of livestock
stocking rates (number of cattle per unit of area per unit of time), and all changes are recorded. Significant
climatological events are noted (e.g., hard freezes, heavy rains, floods, droughts, high temperatures).
M onotypic: In reference to flycatcher habitat, a condition in which the woody vegetation is strongly dominated by
one spe cies, or several very similar spec ies, mostly in similar growth forms and size/ages.
M ycorrhizae: A mutualistic and close association between fungi and plant roots which facilitates the uptake of
minerals by plants.
Natal area s: Birth areas.
Parameter: Population statistics such as fecundity, juvenile survival rate, or adult survival rate.
Passer ines: Technically, members of the Order Passerines. Commonly referred to as “perching birds”, and
accoun ting for appro ximately 60% of all bird species.
Phreatophyte: A deep-rooted perennial plant that derives its water from a more or less permanent subsurface water
supp ly, and is thus not dependent on annual rainfall for survival.
Pleistocene: The first epoch of the Quaternary Period in the Cenozoic Era, ranging from 1,800,000 to 10,000 years
before pre sent.
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Popu lation sink: A population in which the birth rate is below that required to maintain a stable population size.
Pop ulation v iability ana lysis: A pro cess of estimating the pro bab ility that a populatio n of a sp ecified size will
persist over time.
Productivity or bioproductivity: In ecosystems, the rate of production of new biomass.
Rhizo mes: Und ergro und, lateral stem s that allow a plant species to spread vegeta tively.
River regulation: Modification of the flow regime of a river by humans, through the use of engineered structures
including dams, diversion structures, and levees.
Salinity: The amo unt of salts dissolved in a given volume or weight of water.
Selective pressure: A force acting on populations that results in differential reproduction and contribution of genes
to future generations.
Site: A variably delimited geographic location, the limits of which may include elements of habitat, land ownership,
and practicality. A site may be delimited by habitat, that is, an entire patch of riparian vegetation, or it may be a
subdivision of a riparian patch delimited by land ownership and/or the ability to survey effectively. A “site” may
enco mpa ss a discrete breeding location, o r several.
Stoch astic even ts: Random events such as fire, disease, flood, and drought.
Stressor: From an e cosystem perspec tive, any factor that causes a n eco system to decline in bio diversity,
bioproductivity, or resilience.
Stubble height: Residual vegetation, or the amount of vegetation that remains after grazing animals have used an
area. A 3-inch stubble height is a direct measurement indicating that a forage plant is clipped off or broken at 3
inches above the ground.
Suitable habitat: Riparian stand s that appear to have all the com ponents necessary for flycatchers to establish
territories and/or nest. Occupied habitat is, by definition, suitable. Some suitable habitat may be unoccupied for any
of a multitude of reaso ns.
Transpiration: The movement of water through plants from the roots to the atmosphere via the vascular system.
Utilization: The pro portion of current year’s fora ge that is co nsumed or destro yed by grazing animals. Overall
utilization is comprised of both the portion eaten by livestock (harvest efficiency) and the portion lost to trampling,
insects, or other causes. In gene ral, these two categories are o f equiva lent value . The refore, a 40% utilization rate
means that of the current year’s growth, 20% was eaten by livestock, 20% was lost to trampling or other causes, and
60% remains.
Vegetation composition: The make-up of a plant community, in terms of the different types of plant species
prese nt.
W atershed: A region drained by a river or river system.
Xeric: Dry or desert-like.
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Appendix D.
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Habitat1
A. Introduction

The distribution and abundance of a species across a landscape depends in part on the distribution and abundance
of suitab le habitat. If basic re sourc e needs such as foo d, water, and other b iological and physica l features are not present,
then that species is excluded from the area. Scarcity of suitable habitat is often the primary reason for the status of most rare
and enda ngered spe cies. An understanding of an enda ngered spe cies’ hab itat is crucial to effective mana gement,
conservation and recovery.
The southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus) bree ds in relatively dense riparian habitats in a ll
or parts of seven southwestern states, from near sea level to over 2000 m (6100 ft). Although other willow flycatcher
subspecies that occur in cooler, less arid regions may breed in shrubby habitats away from water (McCabe 1 991), E.t.
extimus breeds only in dense riparian vegetation near surface water or saturated soil. Other habitat characteristics such as
dominant plant species, size and shape of habitat patch, canopy structure, vegetation height, and vegetation density vary
widely among sites. This document presents an overview of southwestern willow flycatcher breeding habitat, with an
emphasis on gross vegetation characteristics. There have been few quantitative studies of flycatcher habitat (but see
W hitfield and Strong 1995, Whitfield and Enos 1996, Spencer et al. 1996, McKernan and Braden 1999, Stoleson and Finch
1999, U yehara and W hitfield 2000, M cKernan and B raden 2001 ). Therefore, this document focuses on qualitative
information on plant species composition and structure. Although many of the details of vegetation characteristics differ
amo ng breeding sites, this document describes tho se elem ents or attributes that are shared by mo st.

B. What Is “Habitat”?

Bird s and bird comm unities have played a m ajor role in the deve lopm ent of the conc ept of habitat, yet specific
definitions of the term ha bitat are often va gue an d/or differ from one another (Block and B rennan 1993). However, a
com mon theme amo ng different definitions and term s is that “hab itat” includ es the physical and bio logical
environmental attributes that influence the presence or absence of a bird species (Morrison et al. 1992). Habitat involves
many compo nents in addition to composition and structure of vegetation. The distribution and abundance of species are
influenced by environmental features (climate, food, extent of habitat), predation, competition, parasitism, disease,
disturb ance, past histo ry and even random c hance (W iens 19 89b ). Research is usually focused on tho se hab itat com pon ents

1

This document is adapted from Sogge and Marshall 2000. (See Literature Cited)
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that are most easily or reliably quantified and/or considered most likely to influence the bird community. No single study
can address all of the factors that may influence bird species presence in an ecosystem.
Many facto rs affect ho w a species selects hab itat, and these factors do not act equally for all species or even for all
pop ulations of a single species (W iens 19 89a , 198 9b). A species’ mo rpho logical and p hysiological traits allow it to ex ploit
certain resources and therefore, certain habitats (Mo rrison et al. 1992). Life-history or behavioral traits such as foraging and
mating strategies are also factors that influence a species’ habitat selection (Hansen and Urban 1 992). Proximate factors
such as song perches, nest sites, and the structure and compo sition of the vegetation determine whether a bird settles in a
habitat. The se are part of a habitat selection “temp late” (W iens 19 89a ) that results from b oth an individual’s genetic
makeup and information learned. Ultimately, the suitability of a particular habitat is reflected by reproductive success and
survivo rship. M ere occup ancy o f a habitat doe s not co nfirm the habitat is optimal, only that it meets the (perh aps m inimal)
selection template for those individuals breeding there. There has yet to be developed a comprehensive habitat model for
the southwestern willow flycatcher that enables one to determine which breeding habitats, or parts of a single breeding
patch , are better than others based on vegeta tion characteristics alone.

C. Breeding Habitat

Breeding habitats of the southwestern willow flycatcher vary across its range, in structure and species makeup of
vegetation, characteristics of water associated with the site, elevation, and other factors. However, the accumulating
know ledge of flycatcher bre eding sites reveals important areas o f similarity. These constitute the basic concept of what is
suitable breeding habitat. These areas of similarity, or habitat features, are each discussed below, with examples from the
field. First, it is help ful to state them in general terms to create a basic understand ing of wh at is habitat.
The southwestern willow flycatcher breeds in riparian habitats along rivers, streams, or other wetlands, where
relatively d ense growths of trees and sh rubs are estab lished, near or adja cent to surface water o r underlain by saturated soil.
Thro ughout the range of the flycatcher, these riparian hab itats tend to be rare, widely separated, small and/or linear locales,
separated by vast expanses of arid lands. Co mmo n tree and shrub species com prising nesting habitat include willows (Salix
sp.), boxelder (Acer negundo), tamarisk (aka saltcedar, Tam arix ramosissima), and Russian olive (Elea gnu s ang ustifolia)
(Grinnell and Miller 1944, Phillips 1948, Phillips et al. 1964, Whitmore 1977, Hubbard 1987, Unitt 1987, Whitfield 1990,
Brown and Trosset 1989, Brown 1991, Sogge et al. 1993, Muiznieks et al. 1994, Maynard 1995, Stoleson and Finch 1999,
Paradzick et al. 1999 , Uyeh ara and W hitfield 20 00, M cKernan and B raden 2001).
Habitat characteristics such as plant species composition, size and shape of habitat patch, canopy structure,
vegetation height, and vegetation density vary across the subspecies’ range. However, regardless of the plant species
comp osition or height, occupied sites usually consist of dense vegetation in the patch interior, o r an aggregate of dense
patches interspersed with openings. In most cases this dense vegetation occurs within the first 3 - 4 m (10-13 ft) above
ground. These dense patches are often interspersed with small openings, open water or marsh, or shorter/sparser vegetation,
creating a mosaic that is not uniformly dense.
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Southwestern willow flycatchers nest in thickets of trees and shrubs ranging in heigh t from 2 m to 3 0 m (6 to 9 8 ft).
Low er-stature thickets (2 -4 m o r 6-13 ft tall) tend to be found at higher elevation sites, with tall stature hab itats at middle
and lower elevatio n riparian forests. Nest sites typically ha ve de nse foliage at least from the ground level up to
app roxim ately 4 m (13 ft) above gro und, although dense foliage may exist only at the shrub level, or as a lo w dense canop y.
Nest sites typically have a dense canopy. Canopy density at nest sites include the following values: 74% on the Kern River,
CA (Uyehara and Whitfield 2000 and pers. comm.), less than 50% to 100% (but generally 75%-90%) on the lower
Colorado River (McKernan and Braden 1999), 89% to 93% in AZ (Spencer et al. 1996), and 84% on the Gila River, NM
(Stoleson and Finch 1999). The d iversity of nest site plant species may be low (e.g., monocultures of willow or tamarisk )
or comparatively high. Nest site vegetation may be even) or uneven)aged , but is usua lly dense (Brown 198 8, W hitfield
1990, Muiznieks et al. 1994, McCarthey et al. 1998, Sogge et al. 1997a, Stoleson and Finch 1999, McKernan and Braden
2001). On the Gila River, NM , Stoleson et al. (1998) found differences between occupied and unoccupied habitats that
were near one another and were generally similar. Occupied sites had greater foliage density, greater canopy cover, and
greater numbers of trees than unoccupied sites. Unoccupied sites had fewer shrubs and saplings, more open canopies, and
greater variab ility in these cha racteristics. Histo rically, the so uthwestern willow flycatcher pro bab ly nested prima rily in
willows, buttonbush (Cep hala nthu s occidentalis), and seepwillow (Bacch aris sp.), sometimes with a scattered overstory of
cottonwood (Populus sp.) (Grinnell and M iller 1944, Phillips 1948, W hitmore 1977, Unitt 1987). Following modern
changes in riparian p lant communities, the flyca tcher still nests in native vegetation where available, but also nests in
thickets dominated by tamarisk and Russian olive (Hubbard 1987, Brown 1988, Sogge et al. 1993, Muiznieks et al. 1994,
Maynard 199 5, Sferra et al. 1997 , Sogge et al. 1997 a, M cKernan and B raden 1999).
Nesting willow flycatchers of all subspecies generally prefer areas with surface water nearby (Bent 1960 , Stafford
and Valentine 1 985 , Harris et al. 19 87), but E. t. extimus almost always nests near surface water or saturated soil (Phillips et
al. 1964, M uiznieks et al. 19 94). At som e nest sites su rface water may be p resent early in the b reeding season but only
dam p soil is present by late June or early July (Muiznieks et al. 19 94, M . W hitfield, K ern River Research Center, in
litt.)199 3, J. and J. G riffith, Griffith W ildlife Biology, in litt.)199 3). At some breeding sites, water may be present in most
years b ut abse nt in others, espe cially during dro ught period s or if reservoir levels recede (see Section 7 below). U ltimately,
a water table close enough to the surface to support riparian vegetation is necessary. In some cases a site may dry out, but
riparian vegetation and nesting flycatchers may persist for a short time (one or two breeding seasons) before they are
eventually lost.

1. Gen eral Veg etation Com position A nd Struc ture
Southwestern willow flycatcher breeding habitat can be broadly described based on plant species composition and
habitat structure. These two habitat characteristics are the common denominators most conspicuous to human perception,
but are not the o nly important compo nents. How ever, they have proven useful in desc ribing known breeding sites,
evalua ting suitable survey habitat, and in p redicting where bre eding flycatchers may b e found.
The following habitat descriptions are organized into three broad habitat types - those dominated by native
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vegetation, by exotic vegetation, and those with mixed native and exotic plants. These broad habitat descriptors reflect the
fact that southwestern willow flycatchers now inhabit riparian habitats dominated by both native and non-native plant
species. Tamarisk and Russian olive are used as nesting substrates. In some cases, flycatchers are breeding in locations
where these species form the dominant canopy species or occur in nearly monotypic stands. Table 1 presents data on
flycatcher habitat use from thro ugho ut this subspecies’ range. Da ta on the most consp icuous plant sp ecies were co llected in
conjunction with population data at 221 sites across the bird’s range (Table 1), and demonstrate the widespread use of
riparian habitats comprised of both native and exotic trees and shrubs. A breeding site was considered “dominated” by
either native or exotic plants if they comprised an estimated $60% of vegetation volume of shrubs and small trees. Table 1
does not reflect an analysis of flycatcher selection of either native- or exotic-dominated communities in relation to the
availability of these habitats across the landscape.

Table1. The number of known southwestern willow flycatcher territories located within major vegetation/habitat types, by state. Data
are from Sogge et al. 2002, based on last reported habitat and survey data for all sites where flycatchers were known to breed, 19932001.
State
AZ

CA

CO

NM

NV

UT

Total

Native (>90%)

33

172

37

194

32

0

468

Mixed native/exotic (>50
native)

102

52

0

50

27

0

231

Mixed exotic/native (>50%
exotic)

140

1

0

3

14

3

161

Exotic (>90%)

79

0

0

11

0

0

90

Unreported

5

31

0

0

0

0

36

359

256

48

258

73

3

986

Vegetation Type

Total
1

see Appendix Q for full list of data sources.

Narrative descriptions of the general vegetation types used throughout the southwestern willow flycatcher’s range
are provided below. These vegetation descriptions focus on the dominant tree and shrub components. The habitat types
described below include a continuum of plant species composition (from nearly monotypic to mixed species) and vegetation
structure (from simple, single stratum patches to complex, multiple strata patches). Because pictures are often much more
effective than verbal descriptions at conveying the general nature of a riparian patch, we include one or more photographs of
each type of occupied breeding habitat (S ee Appe ndix). The intent of the descriptions and photographs is to provide a basic
unde rstanding of the types of habitat o ccup ied by the flycatcher, not to create a stand ardized definition o r classification. All
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known breeding sites are not described or illustrated, so every potential variant is not shown. However, the sites presented
capture most of the known range of patch floristics, structure and size.

2. Native Vegetation Dominated
Approximately half of southwestern willow flycatcher territories are in patches dominated by native trees and
shrubs, espec ially willows (Salix spp.). The floristic and gross structural variation of oc cupied native-do minated hab itats is
quite broad. Occupied sites vary from monotypic, single strata patches to multi-species, multi-layered strata with complex
canopy and subcanopy structure. Overall, sites differ substantially with elevation, and are treated separately below.

Low to Mid-Elevation Native Sites
Gen eral cha racteristics: These sites range from single plant species to mixtures of native broadleaf trees and
shrubs including (b ut not limited to) Go odd ing’s (Salix g ood ding ii) or other willow species, cottonwo od, bo xelder, ash
(Fraxinus spp.), alder (Alnus spp.), and buttonbush. Average canopy height can be as short as 4 m (13 ft) or as high as 30 m
(98 ft). Gross patch structure is generally characterized by individual trees of different size classes, often forming a distinct
overstory of cottonwood, willow or other broadleaf tree with recognizable subcanopy layers and a dense understory of
mixed sp ecies. However, although some d escriptions of flycatcher breeding hab itat emphasize these m ulti-species,
canopied associations, flycatchers also breed at sites with tall (>5 m/16 ft) monotypic willow. Exotic or introduced trees
and shrubs may b e a rare com pon ent at these sites, particularly in the understory. In a n unusu al site alon g the up per S an Luis
Rey River in San Diego County, CA, willow flycatchers breed in a streamside area dominated by live oak (Quercus
agrifolia), where willows once predominated but were reduced b y a phreatophyte control program several decades ago and
are now regenerating (W. Haas, pers. comm.).

Examples
South Fork of the Kern River at Lake Isabella, Kern County, CA., elevation 780 m (255 8 ft) (see Whitfield and
Enos 1996 , Whitfield 2002). T his is one of the largest tracts of native-dominated flycatcher habitat in the Southwest
(Figure 1). The site includes roughly 500 ha (1235 ac) of riparian woodland dominated by a dense overstory of red willow
(Salix laevig ata) and Gooding’s willow, interspersed with open areas often dominated by nettle (Urtica dioica) and mule fat
(Baccharis salicifolia), cattails (Typha spp.) and tules (Scirpus spp.). Cano py height is typically from 8 to 12 m (26-39 ft).
This site has numero us river channels, sloughs, and marshes that provid e surface water and saturated soils across a relatively
broad floo dplain throughou t most o f the breeding season (Figure 2).
Santa Ynez River, Santa Barbara County, CA., (see Holmgren and Collins 1995). Willow flycatchers breed at
several areas along the perennial Santa Ynez River between Buellton (elevation approximately 150 m o r 490 ft) and the
ocean. These species-rich riparian sites (Figure 3) are comprised of red willow, black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa)
and bo x elder with dense, shrubby thickets of willows (Salix lasiolepis and S. exigua), mulefat, poison oak (Toxicodendron
diversilobum) and blackberry (Rubus spp.).
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San P edro River, Pinal C ounty, A Z., eleva tion 60 0 m (see Spencer et al. 199 6, M cCarthey et al. 1 998 , Smith et al.
2002). Several flycatcher breeding sites along this riparian system are dominated primarily by Fremont cottonwood (P.
fremontii) and Go odd ing’s willow (Figure 4). U nderstory is co mprised of younger trees of these same species, with
tamarisk (Tamarix ramosissima) as a minor component in some areas. Overstory canopy height averages 15 to 20 m (49-65
ft). Open water, marshes and seeps (including cattail and bulrush), and saturated so il are present in the immediate vicinity.
Gila River, Grant County, NM., elevation 1,480 m (4854 ft) (see Skaggs 1996, Cooper 1997, Stoleson and Finch
1999). One of the largest known population of breeding southwestern willow flycatchers is found in a series of narrow
riparian patche s distributed over a 13 km (8 mi) stretch of the G ila River. Flycatchers bree d in two distinct structural types;
riparian scrub and riparian forest. Riparian scrub (Figure 5) is dominated by 4 to 10 m (1 3-33 ft) tall shrubby willows and
seepwillow (Baccharis glutinosa) that grow along the river bank or in old flood channels. These shrub strips are sometimes
less than 10 m (33 ft) wide and rarely more than 20 m (66 ft). Riparian forest patches (Figure 6) were 100 to 200 m wide
(328-650 ft), and dominated by trees such as Fremont cottonwood, Goodding’s willow, Arizona sycamore (Plantanus
wrightii) and boxelder. Understory includes young trees of the same species. Canopy height generally ranges between 20
and 30 m (33 -98 ft). Much o f this forest vegetation is sustained by water from the river and small, unlined water diversions
that function much like a dendritic stream system. To the extent that more specifically quantified data on vegetation
structure have been developed, that information comes from this population. Skaggs (1996) found that 90% of territories
occurred in Mixed Broadleaf Riparian Forest (Brown et al. 1979), which locally were expressed as “...dense, multi-layered
canopies.” Greatest foliage density was at heights of 3-13m (10-42 ft), and canopy cover (>2 m height) averaged 95%. In
both Mixed Broadleaf Riparian Forest and Mixed Narrowleaf Riparian Scrub, Skaggs found approximately 600 stems/ha of
dom inant trees. Herbaceous groundcover and understory we re not quantified. In co mpa ring nest sites and unused sites in
the Cliff-Gila Valley, Stoleson and Finch (1999) found that nest sites were significantly higher in average canopy cover,
foliage density at 3-10 m, patchiness, and number of tree stems per unit area. Nest sites were significantly lower in average
ground cover, average canopy height, and total basal area of woody stems. Ground cover is probably lower at nest sites
because of the high degree of canopy closure or, as at the Kern River, due to standing water.

High-Elevation Native Sites
Gen eral cha racteristics: As a group, these sites are more similar than low elevation native sites. Mo st high
elevation ($190 0 m o r 6232 ft) b reeding sites are com prised com pletely o f native tree s and shrubs, and are do minated by a
single species of willow, such as coyote willow (Salix exigua) or Geyer’s willow (S. geyeriana). Ho wever, Russia n olive is
a major ha bitat co mpo nent at so me high eleva tion breeding sites in N ew M exico . Average canopy height is generally only 3
to 7 m (10-23 ft). Gross patch structure is characterized by a single vegetative layer with no distinct overstory or
understory. There is usually very dense branch and twig structure in lower 2 m (6.5 ft), with high live foliage density from
the ground to the canopy. Tree and shrub vegetation is often associated with sedges, rushes, nettles and other herbaceous
wetland plants. These willow patches are usually found in mountain meadows, and are often associated with stretches of
stream or river that include many beaver dams and pooled water.
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Examples
Little Colorado River near Greer, Apache County, AZ., elevation 2530 m (8298 ft) (see Spencer et al. 1996,
Langridge and Sogge 1997, McCarthey et al. 1998). This 14 ha (34.5 ac) site is a mosaic of dense, shrubby Geyer’s willow
(Figure 7), dense herbaceous ground cover, and open water. The river and associated beaver ponds create marshes, wet
mead ows and saturated soil cond itions. Average willow ca nopy height is 4 to 6 m (13-20 ft). The willow m atrix is a
com binatio n of clum ps and thin strips 3 to 5 m (10-16 ft) wide. T he shrubby vegetation is structurally compo sed o f a single
layer of live vegetation, with dense branch an d twig structure and high live foliag e den sity from ground level to canopy.
Habitat surrounding the broad valley is primarily ponderosa pine (Pinus pond erosa) and scattered houses and cabins.
Alamosa Na tional Wildlife Refuge, Alamosa County, CO., elevation 2,290 m (8000 ft) (see Owen and So gge
199 7). T his site includ es a series of mostly sma ll habitat p atches distributed alo ng several kilometers of the uppe r Rio
Grande. The river is narrow, and winds through the generally flat landscape. The shrubby vegetation (Figure 8) is dense,
almost monotypic willow, with small amounts of cottonwood present in a few patches. Shrub height is typically 3-4 m high,
with some larger emergent co ttonwood s at some, but no t all, patches.

3. Exotic Vegetation Dominated
Exotic plant species such as tamarisk and Russian olive were not introduced or widespread in southwestern riparian
systems until approximately 100 years ago. Thus, southwestern willow flycatchers evolved in and until fairly recently (from
an evolutionary perspective) bred exc lusively within thickets of native riparian vegetation. Ho wever, as the widespread loss
and mod ification o f native riparian habitats p rogre sses, the flycatcher is found b reeding in som e exo tic-dom inated habitats.
From the standp oint of flycatcher p roductivity and survivo rship, the suitability of exotic-d ominated sites is not known.
Flycatcher productivity in at least some exo tic-dom inated sites is lower than in so me na tive-do minated hab itats (Sferra et al.
199 7, So gge et al. 199 7a), b ut higher at other locations (M cKernan and B raden 1999). However, other factors such as small
riparian patch size may have gre ater effects on prod uctivity at those sites.
Southwestern willow flycatchers do not nest in all exotic species that have invaded and so metimes do minate
riparian systems. For example, flycatchers do not use tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima). Even in the widespread tamarisk,
flycatchers tend to use only two discreet forms - low stature tamarisk found in the understory of a native cottonwood-willow
gallery forest or the tall (6 - 10 m or 19-33 ft) mature stands of tamarisk that have a high percentage of canopy closure.
Most exo tic habitats range below 1,200 m (3,94 0 ft) elevation. A s a group, they show almost as muc h variability
as do low elevation native-dominated sites. M ost exotic sites are nearly mo notypic, dense stands of exotics such as tamarisk
or Russian olive that form a ne arly continuous, close d can opy (with no distinct overstory layer). C anopy height generally
averages 5 to 10 m (16 - 33 ft), with canopy density uniformly high. The lower 2 m (6.5 ft) of vegetation is often very
difficult to p enetrate due to dense branches. Ho wever, live foliage den sity may be relative ly low from 0 to 2 m (6 .5 ft)
abo ve gro und, b ut increa ses higher in the canopy.
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Examples
Roosevelt Lake, Gila County, AZ., elevation 640 m (2100 ft) (Sferra et al. 1997, McCarthey et al. 1998, Smith et
al. 2002). Two of the largest known southwestern willow flycatcher populations in Arizona breed in large, contiguous
stands of dense, mature tamarisk at the Tonto Creek and Salt River inflows to Roosevelt Lake (Figures 9 and 10). Along the
Salt River inflow, flycatchers breed in several patches of essentially monotypic saltcedar (as well as in more nativedominated patches nearby). Tamarisk-dominated patches at the Tonto Creek site include a few scattered, large cottonwood
trees that emerge above the tamarisk canopy, which averages 8 to 12 m (26 - 40 ft) in height. Within the patches, there are
nume rous sm all openings in the can opy and understo ry. As is often the case in such mature tamarisk stands, there is little
live foliage below a height of 3 to 4 m (10-14 ft) within the interior of the patch (although live foliage may be continuous
and thick at the outer edges of the patch), and virtually no herbaceous ground cover. However, numerous dead branches
and twigs pro vide for den se structure in the lower 2 to 3 m (6-10 ft) strata (Figure 11). In norm al or wet precipitation years,
surface water is adjacent to or within the tamarisk p atches.
Colorado R iver in Grand Canyon, Coconino Co unty, AZ., elevation 850 m (2788 ft) (see Sogge et al. 1997). The
willow flycatcher breeding sites along the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon (Figure 12) are very small (0.6 to 0.9 ha),
dense patches of mature tamarisk, bordered on the upslope side by acacia (Aca cia gregg ii) and along the river’s edge by a
thin band of sandbar willow (Salix exigua). Tamarisk canop y height averages 8 to 12 m (26-40 ft). Live foliage is dense
and continuous along the edge of the patch, but within the patch interior does not begin until 2 to 4 m (10-14 ft) above
ground. A dense layer of dead branches and twigs provides for a thick understory below the live vegetation. These sites
have almost no herbaceous understory due to a dense layer of fallen tamarisk branches and leaf litter. All patches are no
further than 5 m (16.4 ft) from the river’s edge.

4. M ixed N ative and Exo tic Hab itats
General characteristics: Many southwestern willow flycatcher breeding sites are comprised of dense mixtures of
native broadleaf trees and shrubs (such as those listed above) mixed with exotic/introduced species such as tamarisk or
Russian olive. T he exotics are o ften primarily in the understory, but ma y be a com ponent of overstory. At several sites,
tamarisk pro vides a dense und erstory below an up per canopy of ga llery cotto nwoods, forming a hab itat that is structurally
similar to the cottonwood-willow habitats in which flycatchers historically nested. A particular site may be dominated
primarily by natives or exotics, or be a more-or-less equal mixture. The native and exotic components may be dispersed
throughout the habitat or concentrated in distinct, separate clumps within a larger matrix. Sites almost always include or are
bordered b y open water, cienegas, seeps, marshes, and/or agricultural runoff channels. However, during drought years
surface water at some sites may be gone early in the breeding season. Generally, these habitats are found below 1,200 m
(3940 ft) elevation.

Examples
Rio Grande at San Juan Pueblo, Rio Arriba County, NM., elevation 1,716 m (5,630 ft) ) (see Maynard 1995,
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Cooper 1997). In this locale, southwestern willow flycatchers breed in a habitat that includes a scattered overstory of
cottonwood, with subcanopies and understories comprised of Russian olive and coyote willow. The Russian olive averages
8 to 12 m (26-40 ft) in height, and the willows 3.5 to 6 m (12-20 ft). River channels, diversion ditches, old river o xbows,
and associated marshy areas are present within and adjacent to the site (Figure 13).
San Pedro River, Pinal County, AZ., elevation 600 m (1968 ft) (see Spencer et al. 1996, McCa rthey et al. 1998).
Parts of the extensive riparian tracts of the lower San Pedro River are dominated by cottonwood and willow, but include
substantial amounts of dense tamarisk. In some cases, the tamarisk occurs as a dense understory amidst a cottonwood,
willow, ash or boxelder overstory (Figure 14), while in others it borders the edge of the native vegetation (Figure 15).
Overall canopy height ranges from 10 to 18 m (33-59 ft).
Verde R iver at Camp Verde, Y avapai County, AZ., elevation 940 m (3,08 3 ft) (see SWCA 2001). Southwestern
willow flycatchers breed here in a mixture of willow, cottonwood, and tamarisk habitat (Figure 16). Most of the territories
are found in a cluster of dense mature tamarisk 6 to 8 m (19.5-26 ft) tall that is bordered by narrow bands of young willow,
which in turn is surround ed on one side by a large (>50 ha) stand o f mature cottonwoods and w illows (15-20 m tall) with
little understory. Although the patch itself is located on a sandy terrace approximately 4 m (13 ft) above typical summer
river level, the Verde River flows along the eastern edge of the patch and a small intermittently flowing irrigation ditch
provides water to a small pond adjacent to the tamarisk and willows. Patches of herbaceous ground cover are scattered
throughou t the site, but are ab sent und er the tam arisk canop y.
Virgin River, Washington County, UT., elevation 1,100 m (3,608 ft) (USFWS unpubl. data). Along one portion of
Virgin River riparian corridor near St. George, flycatchers breed in a mixture of dense willow, R ussian olive and tam arisk
near an eme rgent m arsh (F igure 1 7). T he native trees fo rm a tall oversto ry 10-12 m (33-40 ft) high, which is bord ered by a
shorter (10-12 m or 33-40 ft) band of tamarisk, and a strip of 4 to 8 m (13-26 ft) tall willow. The stretch of occupied habitat
is approximately 60 m (197 ft) wide and 100 m (328 ft) long, and is located in an old meander channel through which the
river no longer flows. In normal and wet years return channels and river flows seasonally inundate the base of the
vegetation.

5. Standard BioticVegetation Classifications And Descriptions
In addition to the above habitat descriptions, existing systematic classification systems for biotic and vegetative
communities are also helpful to generally categorize southwestern willow flycatcher habitats. The system developed by
Brown et al. (1979) as supplemented by Brown (1982) is widely used and provides valuable habitat descriptions. Flycatcher
habitats can be placed into the broad biomes and series noted below. Because of local variations in relative abundance of
plant species, individual sites will vary in community/ series, association and subassociation (see Brown 1982 for
discussion). Below is a listing of several major biotic communities, with subordinate classifications, and examples of
known flycatcher habitat areas (Numerical identifiers follow Brown et al. 1979; all in Nearctic Realm).

Low er Elevation H abita ts
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224 Tropical-Subtropical Swam p, Riparian, and Oasis Forests
224 .5 So noran Riparian and O asis Fo rests
224.53 Cottonwood-Willow Series (historical lower Colorado River, San Pedro River AZ)
234 T ropical-Subtropical Swamp and Riparian Scrub
234.7 Sono ran Deciduous Swam p and Riparian Scrub
234.72 Sa ltcedar Disclimax Series (current lower Colorado River)
223 W arm T empe rate Swam p and R iparian Forests
232.2 Interior Southwestern Riparian Deciduous Forest and Woodland series
223.21 Cottonwood-Willow series
2 23 .2 2 M ix ed Bro ad leaf series (G ila River, G ila -C liff V alle y, N M )
223.3 Californian Riparian Deciduous Forest and W oodland
223.31 Cottonwood-Willow Series (Kern, Santa Margarita and Santa Ynez Rivers, CA)
223.32 Mixed Broadleaf Series (San Luis Rey River CA)
233 W arm Tem perate Swamp and R iparian Scrub
233.2 Interior Southwestern Swamp and Riparian Scrub
2 33 .2 1 M ix ed Narro wleaf S eries (G ila -C liff V alle y, N M )
233.22 Sa ltcedar Disclimax Series (Roosevelt Lake AZ, Grand C anyon AZ)
233.221 Tam arix ch inensis -Mixed Decid uous assoc iation (Verd e and San Ped ro Rivers AZ)

Up per E levatio n H abita ts
231 Arctic-Boreal Swampscrubs
231.6 Ro cky Mountain Alpine and Subalpine Swam p and Riparian Scrub series (Greer, Alpine, AZ)
232 or the Cold Temperate Swamp and Riparian Scrubs biome
or 232.2 Plains and Great Basin S wamp and Riparian Scrub series
232.3 Rocky Mountain Riparian Scrub (Beaver Creek, CO)
222 Cold Temperate Sw amp and R iparian Forests
222.3 Rocky Mountain Riparian Forest (Beaver Creek, CO)

Several sites described in the preceding discussion lie at middle elevations, and have Russian olive as a major
habitat component, with varying amounts of tamarisk and/or native trees and shrubs also present. Examples include: the
Rio G rande Rive r at San Juan Pueblo, (elevation 1,716 m / 5,630 ft); the V irgin River, UT (e levation 1,100 m /360 8 ft).
While these sites do not neatly fit into the current categories of Brown et al. (1979), they could most appropriately be
characterized as being related to the 233.22 Saltced ar Disclimax S eries, Tam arix ch inensis -Mixed De ciduous association.
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6. Patch Size and Shape
The riparian patches used by breeding flycatchers vary in size and shape. They may be relatively dense, linear,
contiguous stand s or irregularly-shaped m osaics of dense vegetation with op en areas. Southwestern willow flycatchers nest
in patches as sm all as 0.1 ha (0.25 ac) along the R io Grande (Co ope r 1997), and as large as 70 ha (17 5 ac) in the upper G ila
River in Ne w M exico (Coope r 1997).
To summ arize characteristics of breeding patch size, we extracted information on patch size values from the
following sources: Maynard 1994, Sogge 1995, Cooper 1996, Cooper 1997, Sogge et al. 1997a, Ahlers and White 1998,
Paradzick et al. 1999, Johnson and Smith 2000, Paradzick et al. 2000, Ahlers and White 2001, Gallagher et al. 2001,
SWCA 2001, Arizona Game and Fish Department unpublished data, and USGS unpublished data. Mean reported size of
flycatcher breeding patches was 8.6 ha (21.2 ac) (SE = 2.0 ha; range = 0.1 - 72 ha; 95% confidence interval for mean = 4.6 12.6 ; n = 63 patches). The ma jority of sites were toward the sm aller end, as evidenc ed by a med ian patch size o f 1.8 ha.
Mean patch size of breeding sites supporting 10 or more flycatcher territories was 24.9 ha (62.2 ac) (SE = 5.7 ha; range =
1.4 - 72 ha; 95% co nfidence interval for mean = 12.9 - 37.1; n = 17 patches). Aggregations of occupied patches within a
breeding site may create a riparian mosaic as large as 200 ha (494 ac) or more, such as at the Kern River (W hitfield 2002 ),
Roosevelt Lake (Paradzick et al. 1999) and Lake Mead (McKernan 1997). Based on the number of flycatcher territories
reported in each patch, it required an average of 1.1 ha (2.7 ac) (SE = 0.1 ha; range = 0.01 - 4.75; 95% confidence interval
for mean = 0.8 - 1.3; n = 63 patches) of dense riparian habitat for each territory in the patch. Because breeding patches
include area s that are not actively defended as territories, this d oes N OT equa te to an average territo ry size.
In some cases where a series of flycatcher breeding sites occur as closely distributed but non-contiguous patches of
riparian vegetation, individuals show strong fidelity to that stretch of river but move readily among patches - between and
within years. This movement and mixing of individuals o ccurs to such a degree that the entire reach of river appe ars to
function as a single patch. An example of this is found along the lower San Pedro River and nearby Gila River confluence
(English et al. 1999, Luff et al. 2000); here, the occupied habitat patches have an average nearest-neighbor distance of
approximately 1.5 km (1 mile) (SD = 1.1 km, Range = 0.03 - 3.9; USG S unpublished data).
Flycatchers often cluster their territories into small portions of riparian sites (Whitfield and Enos 1996, Paxton et
al. 1997, S ferra et al. 199 7, So gge et al. 199 7b), and m ajor portions of the site may be occup ied irregularly or not at all.
Recent hab itat mod eling based on remote sensing and G IS da ta has found that breeding site occupancy at reservo ir sites in
Arizo na is influenced by vegetation characteristics o f habitat adjac ent to the actual o ccup ied portion of a breeding site
(Arizona Game and Fish Dept, unpublished data), therefore, unoccupied areas can be an important component of a breeding
site. It is currently unknown how size and shape of riparian patches relate to factors such as flycatcher site selection and
fidelity, reproductive success, predation, and brood parasitism.
Flycatchers are generally not found nesting in confined floodplains where only a single narrow strip of riparian
vegetation less than approximately 10 m (33 ft) wide develops, although they may use such vegetation if it extends out from
larger p atches, and d uring m igration (Sog ge and Tib bitts 19 94, S ogge and M arshall 200 0, Stoleson and F inch 2000 z).
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7. Presence of Water and Hydrological Conditions
In addition to dense riparian thickets, another characteristic common to the vast majority of flycatcher nesting sites
is that they are associated with lentic water (quiet, slow-moving, swampy, or still) or saturated soil. Occupied sites are often
located in situations such as alo ng slow-moving stream reaches, at stream backwaters, in swamp y abando ned oxbows/
marshes/cienegas, and at the margins of impounde d water, including the inflows of streams into reservoirs. W here
flycatchers occur along moving streams, those streams tend to be of relatively low slope (or gradient), i.e., slow-moving
with few (or widely spaced) riffles or other cataracts. The apparent association between southwestern willow flycatcher
habitat and quiet water likely represents the relationship between the requirements of the bird for certain vegetation
characteristics and patch size/shape, and the hydrological conditions that allow those conditions to develop. Lentic water
conditions may also be important in influencing the insect prey base of the flycatcher.
Flycatcher habitat becomes established because of water flow conditions that result from the following factors (not
in order of importance): seasonality/duration, gradien t, width of flow, depth of flow, hydraulic ro ughne ss, sedim ent particle
sizes for bed and banks, suspended sediment load, channel cross sectional morphology, longitudinal morphology (pool and
riffle, rapids, step pools), vegetation in the channel, channel sinuosity, and channel pattern (single thread, braided,
compound). It is not possible to define “suitable” or “potential” flycatcher habitat with specific values or configurations for
just one or several of these factors (e.g., gradient or channel pattern), because all these factors are related to one other. The
range and variety of flow conditions that will establish and maintain flycatcher habitat can arise in free flowing streams
differing substantially in these factors. Also, flow conditions that will establish and maintain flycatcher habitat can be
achieved in regulated streams, d epending on sca le of op eration and the interaction o f the prim ary physical controls. Still,
very generally flycatcher habitat tends to occur along streams of relatively low gradient. However, the low gradient may
exist only at the habitat patch itself, on streams that are generally steeper when viewed on the large scale (e.g., percent
gradient over miles or kilometers). For example, obstructions such as logjams, beaver dams, or debris deposits from
tributaries may partially d am streams, creating relatively q uiet, lentic p ools upstream.
By definition, the riparian vegetation that constitutes southwestern willow flycatcher breeding habitat requires
substantial water. Further, hydrological events such as scouring floods, sediment deposition, periodic inundation, and
groundwater recharge are important for the flycatcher’s riparian habitats to become established, develop, and be recycled
through disturbance. It is critical to keep in mind that in the southwest, hydrological conditions at a site can vary
rema rkably within a sea son and between years. A t some locatio ns, particularly during drier years, water o r saturated soil is
only present early in the b reeding season (i.e., M ay and part of June). At other sites, vege tation m ay be im mersed in
standing water during a wet year, but be hundreds of m eters from surface water in dry ye ars. This is particularly true of
reservoir sites such as the Kern River at Lake Isabella, Tonto Creek and Salt River at Roosevelt Lake, and the Rio Grande
near Elephant Butte Reservoir. Human-related factors such as river channel modifications (e.g., by creation of pilot
channels) or altered subsurface flows (e.g., fro m agricultural runoff) can temp orarily or permanently dry a site. Similarly,
where a river channel has changed naturally (Sferra et al. 1997), there may be a total absence of water or visibly saturated
soil for several years. In such cases, the riparian vegetation and any flycatchers breeding within it may persist for several
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years. However, we do not know how long such sites will continue to support riparian vegetation and/or remain occupied
by breed ing flycatchers.
In the geographical setting of the southwest, most streams descend from the higher elevations of their upper
watersheds at relatively high slope or gradient. Drainages descend toward the lowlands through valleys and canyons where
streamflow is in a single-thread chan nel, confined by steep banks, steep upland slop es, and/or can yon walls. Und er these
conditions even floodwaters do not spread far laterally from the banks, but rise vertically between the confining slopes or
canyo n walls. Flo od-sc our zones often are pre sent at the stream margins, where riparian vegetation is abse nt or freq uently
removed. The zone of frequently-wetted land adjacent to the stream is relatively narrow, because the land rises steeply from
the level of typical base streamflow (Figure 18). Also, high-gradient streams possess high erosive energy. Soil and
sedim ent comprising streamba nks is often coa rse, cobbly, b ouldery, or even bedro ck. Such soil/sediment types are rarely
assoc iated with the wet, dense vegeta tion of willow flycatcher habitat. Under all the ab ove cond itions, ripa rian vegetation is
seldom dense enough to provide flycatcher breeding habitat. Riparian vegetation is often present in much narrower
configurations, usually a relatively narrow, linear growth with inad equate width to co nstitute willow flycatcher hab itat.
In contrast, streams of lower gradient and/or more open valleys have a greater tendency to support potential willow
flycatcher habitat patches. As streams reach the lowlands, their gradients typically flatten out. Simultaneously, the
surrounding terrain often opens up into broader floodplains. Under such conditions streams meander back and forth, higher
flow events spread shallowly across the floodplain, backwaters develop, and abandoned channels from previous stream
alignments persist, often with moist conditions and riparian vegetation. The permanently-wetted perimeter of the stream (by
either surface or subsurface water) is much more extensive and wider. The sediments of a lower floodplain are capable of
retaining much more subsurface water, b eing deeper, finer, and extending farther laterally from the active stream chann el.
Riparian plant communities that are wider, more extensive, and more dense are able to develop. Conditions like these lower
flood plains also develop where streams enter im pou ndm ents, either natural (e.g., beaver p ond s) or human-made (reservoirs).
Low-gradient stream conditions may also occur high in watersheds, as in the marshy mountain meadows supporting
flycatchers in the headwaters of the Little Colorado River near Greer, Arizona.
In summary, suitable southwestern willow flycatcher habitat is less likely to occur in steep, confined streams as are
found in narrow canyons. Flycatcher habitat is more likely to develop, and in more extensive patches, along lower gradient
streams with wider floodplains. However, exceptions to this generality indicate that relatively steep, confined streams can
also support significant flycatcher habitats. The San Luis Rey River in California supports a substantial flycatcher
pop ulation, and stands ou t among flycatcher habitats as having a relatively high grad ient and being confine d in a fairly
narrow, steep-sided valley. The San Luis Rey may not be an eccentric exception to typical flycatcher habitat settings, but
instead an indication of the true range of potential habitat. Although stream gradient (and even vegetation) seem unusual
there, the many other factors of hydrology and vegetation characteristics allow flycatchers to thrive. Finally, it is important
to note that even a steep, confined canyon or mountain stream may present local conditions where just a portion of an acre
or hectare of flycatcher habitat may develop. Such sites are important individually, and in aggregate. Flycatchers are
know n to oc cupy very small, isolated habitat patches, and may occur in fairly high densities within those patches.
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Recovering and conserving such sites may be an important contribution to recovering the flycatcher.

8. Other H abita t Com pon ents
Other potentially important aspects of southwestern willow flycatcher habitat include distribution and isolation of
vegetation patches, prey types and abundance, parasites, predators, environmental factors (e.g., temperature, humidity), and
interspecific competition (see Breeding Season Biology chapter of the Recovery Plan for additional information regarding
some of these factors). Population dynamics factors such as demography (i.e. birth and death rates, age-specific fecundity),
distribution of b reeding groups across the land scape, flycatche r dispersal patterns, m igration routes, site fidelity, philo patry,
and conspecific sociality also influence where flycatchers are found and what habitats they use. Most of these factors are
poo rly unde rstood at this time, but m ay be c ritical to understanding current populatio n dynamics and habitat use. Refer to
W iens (1985, 198 9a, 1989b ) for additional discussion of habitat selection and influences on bird species and comm unities.

9. W hat Is Not Willow Flycatcher Breeding Habitat
Cottonwood-willow gallery forests that are devoid of an understory and that appear park-like do not provide
breeding habitat for southwestern willow flycatchers. Similarly, isolated, linear riparian patches less than approximately 10
m (33 ft) wide do not provide breeding habitat. However, mosaics made up of aggregations of these small, linear riparian
“stringers”may be use d by breeding flycatchers, particularly at high elevations. Sho rt stature (< 4 m or <13 ft) tamarisk
stands as well as sparse stands of tamarisk characterized by a scattering of trees of any height also do not provide breeding
habitat for flycatch ers. Finally, riparian mesq uite woodlands (“b osques’) do not provide willow flycatcher bre eding habitat,
although they may be adjacent to (typically upland) nesting habitat (See Figures 18 - 20). At Ash Meadows National
W ildlife Refuge, a unique exception is found where flycatchers nest in a tamarisk-mesquite association.

10. Potential Habitat
Loss of hab itat is one of the primary causes for the endangered status of the southwestern willow flycatcher. As a
result, a fundamental question to be addressed in recovering the bird is “where can suitable breeding habitat be reestablished? ” Suitab le habitats arise from areas of potentially suitable habitat.

Potentially suitable habitat (hereafter “po tential hab itat”) is defined as a riparian system that do es not currently
have all the compo nents ne eded to p rovid e con ditions suitable for nesting flycatchers (as d escribed ab ove), but which could
- if managed effectively - develop these co mpo nents over time . Regen erating potential habitats are those areas that are
degraded or in early successional stages, but have the correct hydrological and ecological setting to be become, under
app ropriate ma nagement, suitable flyca tcher habitat. Restorab le potential habitats are those areas that could have the
appro priate hydrolo gical and eco logical characteristics to develop into suitable habitat if not for one or mo re key stressors,
and which may require active abatement of stressors in order to become suitable. Potential habitat occurs where the flood
plain conditions, sediment characteristics, and hydrological setting provide potential for development of dense riparian
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vegetation. Stressors that may be preventing regenerating and restorable habitats from becoming suitable include, but are
not limited to, de-watering from surface diversion or groundwater extraction, channelization, mowing, recreational
activities, over-grazing by domestic livestock or native ungulates, exotic vegetation, and fire.

11. Unsuitable Habitat
Unsu itable habitats are tho se riparian and upland areas which do not have the potential for d evelo ping into
suitable habitat, even with extensive management. Exam ples of unsuitab le habitat are fou nd far o utside o f flood plain
areas, along steep walled and heavily bouldered canyons, at the bottom of very narrow canyons, and other areas where
physical and hydrological conditions could not support the dense riparian shrub and tree vegetation used by breeding
flycatchers even with all potential stressors removed.

12. The Importance of Unoccupied Suitable Habitat and Potentially Suitable Habitat.
Because riparian vege tation typically occu rs in flood plain areas that are prone to p eriod ic disturbance, suitable habitats
will be ephemeral and their distribution dynamic in nature. Suitable habitat patches may become unsuitable through maturation
or disturbance (though this may be only temporary, and p atches may cycle ba ck into suitability). T herefo re, it is not rea listic
to assume that any given suitable habitat patch (occupied or unoccupied) will remain continually occupied and/or suitable over
the long term. Unoccupied suitable habitat will therefore play a vital role in the recovery of the flycatcher, b ecause they will
provide suitable areas for breeding flycatchers to: (a) colonize as the population expands (numerically and geographically), and
(b) move to following loss or degradation of existing breeding sites. Indeed, many sites will likely pass through a stage of being
suitable but unoccupied before they become occupied. Potential habitats that are not currently suitable will also be essential
for flycatcher recovery, because they are the areas from which new suitab le habitat deve lops as existing suitable sites are lost
or degraded; in a dynamic riparian system, all suitable habitat starts as potential habitat. Furthermore, potential habitats are the
areas where chang es in management practices are most likely to suitable habitat. Therefore, habitat management for recovery
of the flycatcher must include developing and/or maintaining a matrix of riparian patches - some suitable and so me p otential within a watershed so that sufficient suitable habitat will available at any given time.

13. Sources of Water Sustaining Breeding Sites
Although some flycatcher breeding sites are along lakes, streams, or rivers that are relatively unimpacted by human
activities, most of the riparian vegetation patches in which the flycatcher breeds are supported by various types of
supplem ental water including agricultural and urban runo ff, treated water outflow, irrigation or diversion ditches, reservoirs,
and dam outflows (Table 2). Although the waters provided to these habitats might be considered “artificial”, they are often
essential for maintaining the habitat in a suitable condition for breeding flycatchers. However, reliance on such water
sources for riparian vegetation persistence may be problematic because the availability of the water (in quantity, timing, and
quality) is often subject to dramatic change based on human use patterns; there is little guarantee that the water will be
available over the long-term.
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Table 2. Southwestern willow flycatcher sites dependent on sup plem ental wa ter to sustain the ha bitat.
Supplem ental wa ter type is ind icated by an “X ” if know n and a “?” if uncertain. Sites listed would likely
deteriorate in quality if supplemental water supply was terminated. Natural riparian systems where these sites
occur may have supported southwestern willow flycatchers prior to disturbance, although they may have been
distributed differently. In some cases, even though sites are supported by supplemental water, greater damage
may be simultaneously occurring by other activities in the area (e.g., overdrafting).
Mana gement
Unit

Site Code

Kern

KEKERN

Mo jave

MOUPNA

?

Santa Ynez

SYVAND

X

SYBUEL

Agricultural /
urban runo ff

Sewage treatment
facility or effluent
outflow1

Irrigation or
diversion
canal2
X

STSATI
SAPRAD

X
X

SASNTI

San Diego

SOSMCR

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

SMCAPE
LFAFL
SLPILG

X
X

SLSUP
SLCOUS
SDSADI
SDBATT
SDTICA
AHMACA
SOLALA

X
X

SMFALL

SLGUAJ

Regulated
flows4

X

SYGIBR

Santa Clara
Santa Ana

Reservoir /
dam 3

X
?
?
?
X
X

?
?
?

X

SUCAGO

Upper San Juan

SJWICR

X

Little Colorado
Middle Colorado

COGC50L

X

COG65L

X

COG71L

X

CO246L

X

CO259R

X

CO265L

X

CO266L

X

CO268R

X

CO268L

X

CO270L

X

X

LCNUTR
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Table 2, Continued. Southwestern willow flycatcher sites dependent on sup plem ental wa ter to sustain the ha bitat.
Supplem ental wa ter type is ind icated by an “X ” if know n and a “?” if uncertain. Sites listed would likely
deteriorate in quality if supplemental water supply was terminated. Natural riparian systems where these sites
occur may have supported southwestern willow flycatchers prior to disturbance, although they may have been
distributed differently. In some cases, even though sites are supported by supplemental water, greater damage may
be simultaneously occurring by other activities in the area (e.g., overdrafting).
Mana gement
Unit

Site Code

Agricultural /
urban runo ff

Sewage treatment
facility or effluent
outflow1

Irrigation or
diversion
canal2

X

CO273L

X
X

VIMESQ

X

VIGEOR
VILITT

X
X

NLKEYP
PANRRA

X
X

PAPAHR

Hoover-Parker

X

COBLAN

X

COBRLA

?

COHAVA

Bill Williams

X

X

COTOPO

X

COTRAM

X

COWACO

X

BSLOBS

X

BWALMO

X

BWBUCK

X

X

BWDEMA

X

X

BWGEMI

X

BWMONK

X

SNSMLO

Parker-Mexico

X

X

VILAME

Pahranagat

Regulated
flows4

CO272R

COMEAD

Virgin

Reservoir /
dam 3

X

COADOB

X

COCIBO

X

COCLLA

X

CODRAP

X

COEHRE
COFERG

X

X
X

COGILA

X

COMITT

X

COPICA

X
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Table 2, Continued. Southwestern willow flycatcher sites dependent on sup plem ental wa ter to sustain the ha bitat.
Supplem ental wa ter type is ind icated by an “X ” if know n and a “?” if uncertain. Sites listed would likely
deteriorate in quality if supplemental water supply was terminated. Natural riparian systems where these sites
occur may have supported southwestern willow flycatchers prior to disturbance, although they may have been
distributed differently. In some cases, even though sites are supported by supplemental water, greater damage may
be simultaneously occurring by other activities in the area (e.g., overdrafting).
Mana gement
Unit

Up per G ila

Site Code

Agricultural /
urban runo ff

Sewage treatment
facility or effluent
outflow1

Irrigation or
diversion
canal2

Regulated
flows4

COTAYL

X

COWALK

X

GIFORT

X

GIUBAR
Mid Gila / San Pedro

Reservoir /
dam 3

X

GIKRNY

X

GIPIEA

X

SPINHI

X

SRCOTT

X

SRSALT

X

SRSCHN

X

SRSCHS

X

TOTONT

Verde

VECAVE

X

VEISTE

X

VETAVA

San Luis Valley
Upper Rio Grande

X

X

RIALAM

X

RIMSCP

X

CHPARK

X

CNGUNO

X

RILACA

X

RILARI

X

RIGARC

X

RISAJU
Middle Rio Grande

1
3

X

X

RIBOSQ

X

RISAMA

X

Pond, treated or untreated effluent.
Backed up water, reservoir edge.

2

X

Channel edge, overflow, outflow, and/or seepage.

4

Including pumped or piped in water.
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D. Migration and Wintering Habitat
The migration ro utes used by so uthwestern willow flycatcher are not well documented. Empidonax flycatchers
rarely sing during fall migratio n, so that means of distinguishing sp ecies is no t availab le. Ho wever, willow flyca tchers (all
subspecies) sing during spring migration. As a result, willow flycatcher use of riparian habitats along major drainages in the
southwest has been documented (Sogge et al. 1997b, Johnson and O ’Brien 1998, M cKernan and B raden 2001 ). Migrant
willow flycatchers m ay occ ur in non-riparian hab itats and/or be found in riparian habitats that are unsuitab le for breeding.
Such migration stopover areas, even though not used for breeding, may be critically important resources affecting local and
regional flycatch er pro ductivity and survival.
Although little is known specifically about southwestern willow flycatcher wintering habitats, recent wintering
ground surveys allow a gen eral description of the habitats used by Em pido nax traillii in general. Willow flycatchers can be
distinguished from other Empidonax flycatchers on wintering grou nds by the subtle distinguishing field marks, and bec ause
on wintering grounds they do emit characteristic calls, occasionally including the territorial “fitz-bew” song (Gorski 1969,
Koronkiewicz et al. 1998). Unitt (1997) found no evidence that the various willow flycatcher subspecies are separated
geographically on the wintering gro unds. And although disting uishing the flycatcher subsp ecies in the field is no t possib le
(except by in-hand examination by experts), wintering habitats occupied by any willow flycatchers are therefore likely to be
representative of the southwestern subspecies. The flycatcher winters in Mexico and Central America, where they are
known to sing and defend winter territories, and northern South America (Phillips 1948, Gorski 1969, McCabe 1991,
Koronkiewicz et al. 1998, Unitt 1999). Popular literature on the birds of Mexico, Central, and South America describes
willow flycatcher wintering habitat as humid to semi-arid, partially open areas such as woodland borders (Stiles and Skutch
1989, Howell and Webb 1995, Ridgely and Gwynne 1989). Second growth forest, brushy savanna edges, and scrubby
fields with hedges as at plantations are also used. Looking specifically for wintering willow flycatchers in Panamá, Gorski
(1969) found them in transitional and edge areas, often with a wetland (river, wet field) nearby. Similarly, in Costa Rica
and Panam á, Koronkiewicz et al. (1998) and Koronkiewicz and W hitfield (1999) found willow flycatchers in lagunas and
intermittent freshwater wetlands, muddy seeps, seasonally inundated savanna/pasture and sluggish rivers, meandering
waterways and oxbows. They only found willow flycatchers in areas that consisted of these four main elements: 1)
Standing o r slow-moving w ater and wetland flora; 2) Patches of dense wood y shrubs; 3) Patches and/or stringers o f trees;
4) Op en to semi-op en areas. T he most co mmo nly used vegetation use d was pa tches of dense w ood y shrubs (Mim osa sp.
and Cassia sp.) approximately 1-2 m (3-7 ft) tall, bordering and extending into wet areas. In early 1999, a southwestern
willow flycatcher b anded on breeding grounds in so uthern Nevada was re captured on wintering ground s in the G uanacaste
region of northwestern Costa Rica (Koronkiewicz pers. comm). Wintering range and habitat requirements are areas of
much-needed research for the southwestern willow flycatcher. See Append ix E for more detailed information.
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14. Summary and Conclusion
Southwestern willow flycatchers breed in substantially different types of riparian habitat across a large elevational
and geographical area. Breeding patch size, configuration, and plant species composition can vary dramatically across the
subspecies’ range. However, certain patterns emerge and are present at most sites. Regardless of the plant species
comp osition or height, occupied sites always have dense vegetation in the patch interior. In mo st cases this dense
vegetation occurs within the first 3 - 4 m (10-13 ft) above ground. Canopy cover is usually very high - typically 80% or
greater. These dense patches are often interspersed with small openings, open water, or shorter/sparser vegetation, creating
a mosaic that is not uniformly dense. Nesting habitat patches will tend not to be very narrow, as single rows of trees
bordering a small stream. In almost all cases, slow-moving or still surface water and/or saturated soil will be present at or
near bree ding sites during wet or no rmal precipitation years. The ultimate m easure of hab itat suitability is not simply
whether or not a site is occupied. Suitable habitats are those in which, with other significant stresses absent (e.g., cowbird
parasitism), flycatcher reproductive success and survivorship results in a stable or growing population. Without long term
data showing which sites have stable or growing populations, we cannot determine which habitats are suitable or optimal for
breeding southwestern willow flycatchers. Some occupied habitats may be acting as population sources, while others may
be functioning as population sinks (Pulliam 1988).
Unfortunately, a habitat model or template that specifically describes flycatcher breeding habitat is not available at
this time. Our understanding of what is “suitable” is confounded by several observations. Even very experienced flycatcher
researchers have seen what they consider to be suitable habitat go unoccupied . Specifically, at the K ern River, W hitfield
(pers. com m.) no tes that many individuals are no t resighted as yearlings, but are resighted in later years as old er bre eders.
This suggests that som e yearling birds, although they are rep roductively m ature, exist as non-breeding “floaters.” This
would seem to be due to a shortage of breeding habitat; however, the experienced impression of researchers is that
substantial amounts of “suitable” but unoccupied habitat are available. These observations likely suggest that there are
subtleties of habitat suitability that researchers have not yet discerned. Even that likelihood is confused by the effects of the
species’ rarity, and slight tendency to be a semi-colonial nester.

E. Literature Cited
Please see Recovery Plan Section VI.
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Appendix E.
Willow Flycatcher Migration and Winter Ecology
A. Introduction

As with a ll other N eotro pical m igrants, willow flycatchers (all subspecies) b reed in No rth Am erica, b ut winter in
portions of Centra l and S outh A merica. Th is migration req uires a ro und trip migration of abou t 3,00 0 - 8,000 km (roughly
2,000 to 5,000 miles) each year, depending upon exact breed ing and wintering locations of a particular individual. The
migration and wintering pe riods acco unt for o ver half of the ann ual cycle of the flycatcher, and therefore are important to
the species’ ecology and conservation. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to distinguish willow flycatcher subspecies during
migration and on the wintering grounds (Hubbard 1999, Yong and Finch 1999). Thus, little of what is known about willow
flycatcher migration and wintering ecology is specific to the southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus).
The information be low generally pertains to the entire species and not just the endang ered sub species.
A recurring question in the overall study of Neotropical migrants, and one about which there has been much
dispute, is whether these species are lim ited by recruitment (re productive success on the bre eding grounds in N orth
America) or by survivorship during the winter (Rappole 1995, Bohning-Gaese et al. 1993, Sherry and Holmes 1995). As
applied to declining or endangered species, such as the southwestern willow flycatcher, this question becomes one of
whether the m ajor problem s facing the species are in No rth Am erica o r in the N eotro pics. Applying this issue further to
managem ent actio ns, the question arises as to whether management should be focuse d on No rth Am erica o r the N eotro pics.
There may be a temptation to use the existence of known or po tential migration and wintering gro und threats as an excuse
for avo iding conservation and m anagement action s on the breeding grounds. T his course of action (o r inaction) is
unsup portable. N eotro pical m igrant birds such as the willow flycatcher have a co mple x annual cycle that requires favorab le
conditions during all stages. Limiting or inadequate conditions during any of three periods (migration, winter or breeding)
can cause the population to decline and/or prevent recovery. Managing for the flycatcher by addressing only threats on the
migration and wintering grounds will fail to address a number of known problems on the breeding grounds (USFW S 1993,
USFW S 1995; refer to Appendices F, G, H, I, and J), and recovery of the flycatcher will not be achieved.
A related but also unsupportable contention is sometimes made that it does no good to document and understand
the threats on the wintering grounds because U.S. agencies have no regulatory authority to mandate or enforce conservation
actions. While it is true that foreign countries through which flycatchers migrate and in which they spend the winter are not
obligated to undertake conservation actions, the USFWS and many non-government organizations and conservation groups
have active international programs that have successfully promoted foreign conservation issues in the past. Partners-inFlight is one example of how governments and non-governmental organizations can interact across international boundaries
to accomplish important conservation and research activities. Further, many of the conservation actions for wintering
flycatchers may involve relatively small, local actions that can be executed with the assistance of foreign biologists and
private citizens, without the need for “official” funds or actions. Thus, it is clearly worthwhile to identify conservation
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threats and pursue remed ial actions outside of the U nited States.
Although it is important to focus management concerns and actions on both the wintering and breeding grounds of
the flycatch er (U SFW S 19 93, U SFW S 19 95), one set of data suggests that the primary p roblems responsible fo r this bird’s
endangerment may occur o n the breeding grounds. Available data (U nitt 199 7) suggest that willow flycatcher sub species all
winter in the same general region (though we do not know if the proportion of each subspecies is similar throughout the
winter range). If the southwestern willow flycatcher’s de cline were due solely or mostly to events on the wintering ground s,
then all subspecies of the willow flycatcher should show declines because they all winter over the same region. However,
while confirming an overall decline in the western populations (including E.t. extimus), Breeding Bird Survey data (from
the U.S. Geological Survey) indicate that willow flycatchers are inc reasing in the cen tral and eastern portions of their range.
Willow flycatchers in the eastern and central parts of North America increased at average annual rates of 0.9 and 1.4%,
respectively, between 1966 and 1996 (n=628 eastern and 114 western BBS routes; eastern trend significant at P = 0.05). By
contrast, willow flycatchers in the western regions sho w an annual decline of 2.3% (P < 0 .01) for the sam e period . These
differences in population trends are not unexpected, given the fact that mesic riparian habitats that willow flycatchers
require in the W est are ra re and have b een severely im pacted over the last century (US FW S 19 93). In contrast, mesic
habitats in which flycatchers breed are widespread in eastern and central North America and are not restricted to riparian
corridors. Avian population trends are often difficult to assess, and determining underlying causes can be even more
problematic. Factors causing declines in southwestern willow flycatcher populations may occur during the breeding,
wintering, and/or migration periods. Prudence dictates that conservation challenges and management actions should be
addressed in all three stages of the flycatcher’s annual cycle. Certainly there is no justification for suggesting that
manage ment actions b e restricted only to the breeding grou nds or only to the wintering grounds.

B. Migration
Southwestern willow flycatchers are among the latest arriving spring migrants, and typically settle on breeding
grounds between early May and early June (Muiznieks et al. 1994, Maynard 1995, Sferra et al. 1997). In south-central
Arizona, a few E.t. extimus arrive on territories as early as the third week in April (Paradzick et al. 1999). Data on
southw ard d eparture are few, but it appears that most S outhw estern W illow Flycatchers leave their bre eding areas in mid- to
late August (Arizona Game and F ish De pt unp ubl. da ta, B. H aas unpub l. data).
Because arrival dates of individuals vary annually and geographically, northbound migrant willow flycatchers (of
all subspecies) pass through areas of the Southwest in which E.t. extimus are actively nesting. Similarly, southbound
migrants in late July and A ugust may occ ur where southwestern willow flycatchers are still breeding (U nitt 198 7). T his
spatial and temporal overlap between migrating and breeding willow flycatchers can cause some confusion as to the actual
residency and breeding status of birds detected at a site during May or early June, and detections in the “non-migration”
perio d are often critical in verifying that flycatchers are actually attempting to breed at a site (U nitt 198 7, So gge et al.
1997a ).
The migration routes used by southwestern willow flycatcher are not well documented, though more is known of
spring migration than of fall migration because it is only during the former that willow flycatchers sing and can therefore be
distinguished from other Empidonax flycatchers. In spring, mist-netting studies and general flycatcher surveys show that
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many willow flycatchers (all subsp ecies) use riparian habitats alo ng ma jor drainages in the S outhw est such as the R io
Grande (Finch and Kelley 1999), Colorado River (McKernan and Braden 1999, Sogge et al. 1997b), San Juan River
(Johnso n and So gge 1997, Johnson and O’B rien 199 8), and G reen River (M . Johnson unpubl. data). On these dra inages,
migrating flycatchers utilize a variety of riparian habitats, including ones dominated by natives or exotic plant species, or
mixtures of both. W here native and non-native habitats co-occur, preliminary evidence suggests that migrating flycatchers
favor native habitats, especially willow (Y ong and Finch 1997 ), possibly because of higher insect availability (Mo ore et al.
1993, DeLay et al. 1999). Migrant southwestern willow flycatchers are also found, though less commonly, in non-riparian
habitats.
Many of the willow flycatchers found migrating through riparian areas are detected in riparian habitats or patches
that would be unsuitable for breeding (e.g., the vegetation structure is too short or sparse, or the patch is too small). Such
migration stopover areas, even though not used for breeding, are critically important resources affecting productivity and
survival. W illow flycatchers, like most small passerine birds, require food-rich stopover areas in order to replenish energy
reserves and continue their northward or southward migration. First-year migrants travel southward through unfamiliar
habitats, and may have difficulty locating stopover sites if the sites are small or highly fragmented. If stopover sites are
lacking, migrating birds could fail to find sufficient foo d and perish. Less drama tic, but perhap s as imp ortant ecolo gically,
flycatchers force d to sp end more time in p oor quality stopov er hab itats could arrive on the breeding grounds late and/o r in
poor physical condition, both of which could reduce reproductive fitness (Moo re et al. 1993).

C. Wintering Locations and Biology
The willow flycatcher winters in Mexico, Central America, and northern South America (Phillips 1948, Gorski
1969, McCab e 1991, Koronkiewicz et al. 1998, Ridgely and Tudor 1994, Unitt 1999). Recent examination of flycatcher
museum skins collected o n the wintering ground s (Unitt 1997) suggests that the different subsp ecies d o not winter in
separate regions, rather, the subspecies co-occur on the wintering grounds. However, we do not know if the relative
proportions of each subspecies are similar throughout the winter range. Two wintering southwestern willow flycatchers
were recaptured 4230 and 3668 km (2820 and 244 5 miles) from the U.S. breeding sites at which they were banded
(Koronkiewicz and Sogge 2001). In Costa Rica, male and female flycatchers wintered at the same sites and showed no
evidence of sex-based habitat segregation (Koronkiewicz and Sogge 20 00, Koronkiewicz 2002).

Popular literature on the birds of Mexico, Central, and South America describes willow flycatcher wintering habitat
as humid to semi-arid, partially open areas such as woodland edges (Stiles and Skutch 1989, Howell and Webb 1995,
Ridgely and Gwynne 1989). Second growth forest, brushy savanna edges, and scrubby fields with hedges such as at
plantations are also use d. In P anam á, Go rski (19 69) found them in tra nsitional and edge areas, often near a wetland.
Similarly, in Costa Rica, Panamá, and El Salvador, Koronkiewicz et al. (1998), Koronkiewicz and W hitfield (1999), and
Lynn and W hitfield (2002) d etected willow flycatchers in lagunas and intermittent fresh water wetlands, m uddy seep s,
seasonally inundated savanna/pasture and sluggish rivers, meandering waterways and oxbows (Figure 1). They found
willow flycatchers o nly in areas that consisted o f the these four main elem ents: 1) standing or slo w mo ving water with
associated wetland flora; 2) patches of dense woody shrubs; 3) patches and/or stringers of trees; and 4) open to semi-open
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areas. The most co mmo nly used vegetation was patches o f woody shrubs (Mim osa sp. and Cassia sp .) approximately 1-2 m
(3-7 ft) tall, bordering and extending into wet areas.
W illow flycatchers defend winter territories at their wintering sites, and these territories rema in relatively
consistent over the winter (Koronkiewicz and So gge 2000). Te rritorial behavior suggests that wintering flycatchers are
defending o ne or more reso urces, and tha t high-quality winter ha bitat ma y be limited or limiting (Sherry and H olme s 199 6).
Individual flycatchers also return to the same wintering sites and territories each year (Koronkiewicz and Sogge 2000,
Koronkiewicz 200 2).

Figure 1. Willow flycatcher habitat adjacent to a sugar cane field, Pese, Panama. Photo taken by M. Whitfield, 2000.
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D. Po ssible Threa ts to Migra ting and Win tering W illow Flyca tchers
As no ted ab ove, the migration and wintering period s are critical phases in the life o f the willow flycatcher.
Conserva tion of E.t. extimus must take into account the challenges and threats that the flycatcher faces during its migration
and on its wintering gro unds. At this time, it is no t possib le to identify threats sp ecific to the end angered subspecies.
However, because the timing and areas of migration and wintering overlap for all subspecies, threats that affect any one
subsp ecies (o r the species as a who le) pro bab ly affect E.t. extimus.

Follo wing are som e of the m ajor and/o r most obvious known and su spected threats to the flycatcher and its
migration/wintering hab itat.

1. Habitat Loss and Degradation
The southwestern riparian habitats thro ugh wh ich many (likely most) southwestern willow flycatchers migrate
make up only a small fraction of the landscape, are highly fragmented, and often highly impacted by human-related
activities. Continued loss and degradation of migration stop-over habitats could lead to direct mortality of migrating
flycatchers and/or longer migration periods with subsequent late arrival on the breeding grounds. Any of these outcomes
could reduce the chances for recovery of the flycatcher. Researchers have estimated that migrating willow flycatchers can
fly from about 150 km (Otahal 1998) to 225 km (Yong and Finch 1997) between stopovers (though greater distances may
be possible if weather conditions [e.g., wind] are favorable). Thus, spacing of usable stopover habitats should be as
continuous as possible, and should no t exceed these distances.
The wintering habitats in which flycatchers have recently been found in Costa Rica, Panama, El Salvador, and
Mexico (Koronkiewicz et al. 1998, Koronkiewicz and Whitfield 1999, Lynn and Whitfield 2000, Lynn and Whitfield 2002)
are similarly rare at the landscape level, and subject to many human-related threats. If wintering willow flycatchers are
restricted to these wet lowlands, any changes or impacts to these relatively scarce wetlands could have profound effects on a
large proportion of flycatchers. These areas of the Pacific lowlands are essentially remnant woodland-wetlands in a
landscap e dom inated by ma n-made savannas, pasture lands, and agricultural areas (especially sugar and rice plantations;
Figure 2). Koronkiewicz and W hitfield (1999 ) repo rted that the principal threat to flycatcher wintering habitat is
agriculture-related destruction, and described the loss of two occupied willow flycatcher wintering sites over the course of
their sho rt (two m onth) survey.
Recent increases in human populations in Central and South America have resulted in widespread loss and
degradation of native habitats, including conversion of riparian and lowland wet woodlands (e.g., willow flycatcher
migration and wintering hab itats) to agricultural landscapes. Even if these ha bitats are not currently limited with respect to
the flycatch er, current trend s in human po pulatio n growth will likely co ntinue and further red uce available natura l habitats
to the point where winter and/or migration habitat becomes limiting.

2. Ag roch em icals
Flycatcher wintering sites in Costa Rica, Panama, and El Salvador are embed ded within a matrix of intensive
agricultural land uses, many of which involve widespread and intensive use of a variety of agrochemicals (Koronkiewicz et
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al. 1998, Lynn and W hitfield 2000). Because wintering willow flycatchers forage extensively in wetlands that are adjacent
to, or downstream of, agricultural areas, they are potentially exposed (through their prey base) to these chemicals. Recent
research on the breeding grounds has identified flycatcher deform ities (Sogge an d Paxton 200 0) and low egg hatchab ility
(Va lentine et al. 198 8, W hitfield 19 99, A GF D un pub l. data) tha t may be related to environmental toxins on the winter
and/or b reeding gro unds.

Figure 2. Willow flycatcher habitat in La Barra de Santiago, El Salvador. The sugar cane field in the left foreground has been
harvested and burned. Willow flycatchers were detected on the other side of the canal. Photo courtesy of M. Whitfield.
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E. Potential Actions to E limina te or Red uce T hreats to M igrating and W intering Flycatchers

At this time, it is not possible to target management actions specifically for the endangered subspecies. However,
because the timing and areas of migration and wintering overlap for all subspecies, actions that benefit any one subspecies
(or the species as a whole) will probab ly benefit E.t. extimus.
Following are research and management actions that could be used to reduce known and suspected threats to the
flycatcher and its migration/wintering habitat.

1. Protect E xisting Ripa rian H abita ts
Prevent or minimize loss a nd degrad ation o f riparian habitats that currently exist. P rotection sho uld be afford ed to
a wide variety of habitats, not simply those that have the characteristics of flycatcher breeding sites. For a migrating
flycatcher, almo st any ripa rian vegetation (with the possible exception of Arundo) is preferable to rip-rap banks, agricultural
fields, or urban development. The p resence of water can influence local insect abundance, and thus potential prey base and
energy resources. Therefore, keeping water present in or adjacent to riparian habitats is desirable.

2. Restore a nd E xpa nd R iparia n H abita ts
Expansion of riparian habitats, and restoration of those that are heavily damaged, will increase the distribution and
amount of food (energy) resources available to migrating flycatchers. Thus, opportunities for creation or restoration of
riparian vegetation should be pursued wherever possible, especially along portions of major river systems where riparian
vegetation is rare or lacking. Again, the presence of water can influence local insect abundance, and thus potential prey
base and energy resources. Therefore, riparian restoration or creation projects should include the goal of maintaining water
in or adjacent to these riparian hab itats.

3. Expand Research on Post-Breeding Movements and Migration Ecology
W e know nothing about the immediate m ovements of flycatchers upon co mple ting their ne sting activities.
Although recent work has shed some light on migration timing and habitat use within some major southwestern rivers, we
know almost nothing about migration. Studies of migration within the U.S. should be expanded. Given that most of the
distance that southwestern willow flycatchers travel during migration is outside of the U.S., research should also include the
types, locations, and extent of habitats used in these areas. This could identify geographic areas of habitats of particular
concern, and allow development of specific management actions. Furthermore, additional research is needed to document
important migratory behaviors and pathways in the U.S., including the relative value of different riparian habitats and extent
of use of non-riparian habitats. Data on age-specific survivorship during migration could yield valuab le insights.

4. Expand Research on Wintering Distribution, Status, and Ecology
Recent work (Koro nkiewicz et al. 1998, Ko ronkiewicz and W hitfield 1999, Lynn and W hitfield 2000, Lynn and
W hitfield 2002) has provided valuable information on flycatcher wintering distribution, status, and ecology. However,
these data are limited to only Costa Rica, Panama, El Salvador, and Mexico, which represent only a fraction of the willow
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flycatcher’s winter range. Knowledge of winter distribution, habitat use, and threats is needed for other areas. Furthermore,
research is needed on how patch characteristics such as size, vegetative composition, and landscape setting affect habitat
quality and, therefore, winter survival and site fidelity. It would also be valuable to determine whether remote sensing and
Geograp hic Information System technology could be used to characterize the distribution and availability of wintering
habitat. Further information is also needed on the influence of environmental toxins and other hum an activities.

5. Conduct Education and Outreach
Develop and institute a program to inform the foreign governments and public about the endangered E.t. extimus,
the importance of migration stopover and winter habitats, and the threats the flycatcher faces during these periods. Work
with local biologists, government officials, and private landowners to identify specific actions that can be undertaken, at
particular sites, that will benefit wintering and migrating flycatchers.

F. Literature Cited
Please see Recovery Plan Section VI.
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Appendix F.
COW BIRD PARASITISM AND TH E SOUTHW ESTERN WILLOW FLYCATCH ER: IMPACTS
AND RECO M M ENDATIONS FOR MA NAGEM ENT

1. Introduction

High rates of successful reproduction are essential for the survival and growth of populations of the
southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus), as is the ca se for all small to m ode rate sized passerines.
Large num bers o f young must be pro duced to make up for the high m ortality rates that are norm al for ad ult
passe rines in tem perate regions, abo ut 44.7-64 .5% for female willow flycatchers (Sed gwick and Iko 1999 , W hitfield
et al. 1999). Because of this high annual mortality, most willow flycatchers do not live long enough to breed in more
than one breeding season. Many factors act to lower the reproductive output of passerines (Martin 1992), including
pred ation o f eggs and nestlings, poor feeding cond itions du e to marginal habitat o r inclem ent wea ther, anthropogenic
toxins and cowbird parasitism. This paper addresses the ways in which cowbird parasitism affects willow flycatcher
reprod uction, whether such effects are important to p opulation gro wth or regulation o n local and regional bases,
whether population level effects are sufficient to warrant management action and the most appropriate actions that
land managers can take if cowbird managem ent is warranted. These are comp licated issues because cowbirds are
native, widespread songbirds that are closely associated with human activity and because impacts to individual
willow flycatchers that are p arasitized, no matter how severe, m ay have little or no effect on flycatcher populatio ns.
On the other hand, even small reductions in willow flycatcher reproductive success could be the difference between a
declining po pulatio n versus a stable or slowly growing one if a po pulatio n is experiencing othe r difficulties. T his
paper’s goal is to provide the necessary background information needed for managers to make appropriate decisions
regarding cowbirds; a basic message throughout the document is that managers need to be flexible rather than
reflexive when it comes to cowbird parasitism. Predation of eggs and nestlings lower flycatcher reproductive output
as much as or more than cowbird parasitism. However, management actions at present need to focus on parasitism,
when it is sufficiently intense according to the guidelines laid out herein, because there are no feasible means of
lowering nest predation without severely impacting entire ecosystems, unlike the case for deterrence of cowbird
parasitism. Predation and the need for research o n acceptab le mea ns to deter it are discussed in an app endix to this
pap er.
To guide the reader through this doc ument an outline of the remaining major sections app ears b elow.
Readers familiar with cowbird and host biology can skip to section 7; those wanting a quick guide to management
recommendations can skip to sectio n 11.
2. Background on brood parasitism.
3. Cow bird impacts on host po pulations.
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4. Host defenses against cowbird parasitism.
5. Key indicators o f impacts at the p opu lation level.
6. Recent changes that may be respo nsible for possible increases in cowb ird impacts.
7. Can southwestern willow flycatcher populations survive in the presence of cowbird parasitism?
8. Does cowbird parasitism necessitate management actions? .
9. Potential management appro aches.
10. Is cowbird control a longtime or even permanent need?
11. Co nclusions regard ing cowbird manag ement me thods.
12. P otential positive and negative aspects of co wbird contro l.
13. R ecommendations fo r cowbird mana gement.
App endix. T he impo rtance of nest pred ation and p otential manage ment actions.

2. Background o n Brood Parasitism

Brood parasitism is an alternate form of breeding biology in which animals lay eggs in the nests of other
individuals, their hosts, whic h then p rovid e all needed parental care. Th is form o f breeding b iology has be en widely
studied in birds and insects (Davies et al. 1989). Among b irds, parasitism can be intraspecific or interspecific. In
intraspecific parasitism, which occurs in numerous bird species, individuals lay eggs in nests tended by other
members of their own species. Interspecific parasitism involves laying eggs in the nests of other species. Worldwide,
abo ut 1% or roughly 100 sp ecies o f birds are ob ligate interspecific parasites, mea ning that no memb ers of their
species care for their o wn you ng (Rothstein and R obinson 1 998 ). One or m ore sp ecies o f obligate interspecific
parasites occur over most of the land masses of all continents except Antarctica and this form of breeding biology
has evolved indep endently six to eight times amon g extant bird sp ecies. R ecent boo ks pro viding general treatments
of avian bro od p arasitism are Jo hnsgard (1997 ), Ortega (1998 ) and Rothstein and Robinson (1 998 ).
Three obligately parasitic birds occur in North America, the brown-headed, bronzed and shiny cowbirds
(Mo lothrus ater, M . aeneu s and M. b ona riensis, respectively). Lo wther (1 993 , 199 5) provid es reviews of the overall
biology of the first two species and Ahlers and Tisdale (1998a) have compiled a useful annotated bibliography for
the genus Molothrus. Only the brown-hea ded cowbird is widesp read in the U nited S tates, with breeding occurring in
all states except Haw aii and only it has b een implicated freq uently in declines of other bird species in North
America. The bronzed cowbird occurs sporadically from southeastern California to southern Louisiana and may be a
factor, along with habitat loss, in declines of several oriole species (Icterus spp.) in the Lower Rio Grande Valley
(Brush 1993 , Brush pers. comm.). Bronzed cowb irds generally parasitize moderate to large passerines (Friedmann
and Kiff 19 85) and there are no p ublished rep orts of parasitism on willow flycatchers in the scientific literature.
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There wa s only one case of bronzed co wbird parasitism among the hund reds o f southwestern w illow flycatcher nests
mon itored in the 19 90s in Arizo na and New M exico , a Ne w M exico nest cited Skaggs (19 96). The refore, this
cowbird is not a management concern at present given the rarity with which it parasitizes willow flycatchers. The
shiny cowbird has recently begun to occu r in southern Florida and m ay be b reeding there (Cruz et al. 19 98).
Because of the restricted ranges of the bronzed and shiny cowbirds, this paper focuses only on brown-headed
cowbirds. However, if the two former cowbird species were to increase substantially in distribution and abundance,
they too might require attention as regards management issues (Cruz et al. 1998). All further mention of cowbirds
refers to the brown-headed cowbird.
Mo st parasitic bird species specialize on one or a few host species, or a complex of similar species, but
brown-hea ded cowbirds are generalists and parasitize most co-oc curring passerine species, although at grea tly
varying intensities. They are known to have parasitized at least 220 bird species and to have been raised by 144 of
these (L owthe r 1993). Even individual female co wbird s do not specialize o n a single host species (F riedm ann 1963 ,
Fleischer 19 85, H ahn et al. 199 9). T herefo re, parasitism can drive a rare host species to extinction b ecause there is
no feedb ack pro cess that lowers cow bird num bers and thus parasitism rates when a ra re and hea vily impacted ho st
species declines (Rothstein 19 75a, M ayfield 1977 , Grzybo wski and P ease 19 99). In other w ords, com mon ho st
species cou ld maintain high cowbird pop ulations even a s a rare host is pushed to extinction by c owb ird pa rasitism.
Another aspect of cowbird biology that raises the potential of major effects on host populations is the large number
of eggs individual females lay. Studies from diverse regions and habitats across North America used postovulatory
follicles or oviducal eg gs to assess cowbird laying rates and repo rted that females lay eggs on ab out 70% of the days
during their breeding season (Rothstein et al. 1986, Fleischer et al. 1987). This laying rate translates to 42 eggs for a
two month breeding season and 40 or more eggs per season is commonly cited as the likely number of eggs females
lay. Ho wever, many, perhaps m ost, of these eggs have no effec t on ho st productivity because they a re laid in nests
that are lost to predation or in nests of host species tha t eject them (Rothstein 197 7, Ro binson et al. 19 95a ).
Furthermore, a recent study (Hahn et al. 1999) that used molecular markers to determine the identity of laying
females respo nsible fo r cowbird eggs and nestlings found in ho st nests estimated that a female's "effective fecundity"
is only 2 to 8 eggs. Effective fecund ity refers to cowb ird egg s that are laid in nests of hosts that accept co wbird eggs.
These new data suggest that cowbirds have much less potential to impact host populations than is currently believed
to be the case (Hahn et al. 1999). More research is needed on this important issue because it is possible that Hahn et
al. (1999) did not find all of the nests in which cowbirds might have laid eggs, whereas previous studies using the
postovulatory follicle or oviducal egg methodologies are reliable in revealing numbers of eggs laid.
Unlike some brood parasites, whose young directly kill off all host young, nestling cowbirds take no direct
action against host young (see Hoffman [1929] in Ahlers and Tinsdale [1998] and D earborn [1996 ] for possible rare
exceptions). Ho wever, host sp ecies d ivert parental care from their o wn offsp ring to cowb ird offsp ring. As a result,
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hosts nearly always experience some reduction in their own reproductive output. More explicitly, host losses are due
to female cowbirds removing one or more host eggs from most nests they parasitize (Sealy 1992), to host egg
dam age b y adult cowb irds (P eer and Sealy 1999) and to cowbird nestlings hatching before those of most hosts
(Briskie and Sealy 1990, Mc Master and Sealy 1998 ) and usually being larger (Friedmann 1963, Lowther 1993 ). The
larger, m ore advanced cowbird nestlings o ften outcomp ete host nestlings for food brought to the nest by adult ho sts
although large host species usually raise some of their own young when parasitized. Small hosts with long
incubation periods experience the greatest losses and willow flycatchers, in particular, usually lose all of their own
young if a cowbird egg is laid during their laying p eriod and hatches succe ssfully (Sed gewick and Iko 1 999 ,
W hitfield 20 00). For so uthwestern willow flycatchers, only 14% of 13 3 and 13% of 31 parasitized nests in
California and Arizona, respectively, produced any host young, compared to 54% of 190 and 60% of 133
unparasitized nests in these two states (Whitfield and Sogge 1999). Lorenzana and Sealy (1999) have provided a
recen t review of the co sts a range of co wbird host species inc ur when parasitized.
Robinson et al. (1993 , 199 5) provid e com prehensive reviews of cowbird biolo gy and impacts on hosts.
Two extensive recent works on cowbird-host interactions and cowbird manageme nt are Morrison et al. (1999) and
Smith et al. (20 00). The latter volumes contain pap ers presented at two national workshops on cowbirds and their
hosts in 1993 and 1 997 , each attended by at least 200 p eople (H olmes 19 93, Ro thstein and Ro binson 1994 ). These
two workshops have greatly expanded our knowledge of cowbird-host interactions and related management issues
and the resulting volumes are essential reading for anyone contemplating cowbird management. Another recent
useful reference is Ahlers and Tinsdale (1998), which provides an annotated bibliography of technical literature on
cowbirds. Schweitzer et al. (1998) and Boren (1997) provide reviews of cowbird-host interactions and focus on
southwestern willow flycatchers.

3. Cowbird Impacts on Host Populations

It is essential to keep in mind that although the individual hosts that are parasitized incur costs, such
reductions in rep roductive output do not necessarily have imp acts upon host pop ulations or entire species because
density dependent processes, such as habitat availability, may limit passerine birds (Sherry and Holmes 199 5). The
decrease in recruitment to a ho st population d ue to cowbird para sitism may simply mean that fewer excess
individuals die without producing young because they can not secure a breeding territory or because they can not
find enough food to feed themselves. De termining whether co wbird parasitism has an impact at the level of a host
population or species is the most significant challenge facing conservation biologists concerned with cowbirds and
their hosts. Even if parasitism is shown to limit a host species, one must decide whether that limitation is a cause for
concern b ecause every populatio n must ultimately be limited by som e factor. Unless populatio n limitation due to
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parasitism is a rec ent situation bro ught ab out by anthro pog enic factors, there is no re ason to believe that this
limitation is any less natural than limitation b y com petition, habitat, nest predation or d isease.
On the other hand, any factor that limits a species or subspecies that is rare is of course a source of concern,
even if the factor is wholly natural. Thus even a moderate loss in recruitment due to parasitism may require
management action for a rare species and especially for an endangered one. If parasitism is the only reason for a
taxon’s rarity, then long-term reduction of cowbird impacts is likely to be needed. However, all endangered
passe rines that appear to be affec ted ad versely at the po pulatio n level b y parasitism also suffer from a severe scarcity
or degra dation of hab itat due to anthropogenic factors (R othstein and C ook 2 000 ). It is likely in all cases that these
endangered b irds wo uld be able to coexist with cowb irds if their ha bitat problems were rem edied .
Besides a reduction in the total number of young produced, parasitism can also affect small host populations
negatively by ca using so me ho st individuals to suffer com plete failure. These failures red uce the numb er of ad ults
that contribute offspring to succeeding generations. The latter number is known as the effective population size and
population viability theory holds that as populations decline, there is an increasing risk that stochastic events and
genetic factors will lead to extinction. Another potential cost of parasitism is the possibility that the extra parental
effort needed to rear cowbird s and to rene st after deserting p arasitized nests reduces the subsequent surviva l of adult
hosts. But a long-term study of the willow flycatcher found no evidence for such reductions (Sedgwick and Iko
1999).
Another potential impact of cowbirds is that they may depredate unparasitized nests to cause renesting by
hosts with nests too advanced to be parasitized (Arcese et al. 1996). This cowbird predation hypothesis is based on a
correlation between nest failure rates and c owbird presence in an island pop ulation of song spa rrows (Melospiza
melodia ) in British Columbia and could mean that host populations suffer greater losses due to cowbirds than has
previously been realized. If cowbirds man age host po pulations as predicted by the co wbird predation hyp othesis,
unparasitized nests should have higher predation rates than parasitized ones but no such overall trend has been found
amo ng nesting studies of cowbird s and their hosts (Ro thstein 1975 b, Kus 19 99, W hitfield 19 99). The hypothesis
also predicts that nest predation sho uld decline w hen ho st pop ulations are protected by cowbird remo val pro grams.
But no such decline is evident for southwestern willow flycatchers, either among years with versus without cowbird
remo val (W hitfield et al. 1 999 ) or within the sam e year b etween areas with and without cowb ird rem oval (W hitfield
2000). There was also no marked change in predation of nests of another endangered species, Kirtland's warbler
(Dendroica kirtlandii), after a cowbird removal program began (Walkinshaw 1983). Similarly, Stutchbury (1997)
reported that removal o f cowbirds ha d a large effect on p arasitism rates of hood ed warb lers (Wilsonia citrina) but no
effect on repro ductive success because nest predation w as high in areas with reduc ed cow bird num bers.
There are direct observations of cowbirds removing nestlings and eggs and therefore acting as predators
(Tate 1967 , Scott and McK inney 1994) but this is also true for other passerines not regularly thought to be predators
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such as red-winged blackb irds (Agelaius phoeniceus), yellow-headed blackbird s (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus)
and gray catbirds (Du metella ca rolinensis) (Belles-Isles and P icman 1986, S ealy 19 94, C imprich and Moore 1995).
Video documentation of predators at nests of two frequently parasitized host species showed that a cowbird was
responsible for only one of 25 predation events at a Missouri study site where cowbirds were abundant (Thompson et
al. 1999). Observations of removal of eggs or nestlings in Manitoba showed that cowbirds were responsible for five
of 26 events. But none of the events involving cowbirds were clear cases of nest predation because only single eggs
were remo ved in each case (S ealy 19 94).
Recent studies by the same research group in British Columbia that proposed the cowbird predation
hypothesis have produced results generally supporting the hypo thesis for song sparro ws (DeG root et al. 199 9, Arcese
and Smith 1999). Ho wever, these recent studies have not determined whether heightened rates of nest failure
associated with cowbirds are due to desertion of parasitized nests (a well known phenomenon) or to predation of
unpa rasitized nests. W ith the present d ata ava ilable, we do not be lieve that cowb irds depredate unparasitized nests
regularly enough to make this a management concern but additional research is needed.

4. Ho st Defenses Aga inst Cow bird Pa rasitism

Besides its relevanc e to co nserva tion bio logy, brood parasitism has lo ng attrac ted the attention of biologists
due to the opportunities it provides for studies of the evolution of adaptations that facilitate and deter parasitism by
parasites and hosts (Rothstein 1990). These studies of parasite-host coevolution have shown that many species have
evolved egg recognition in response to brood parasitism and selectively remove foreign eggs from their nests. In
North America, such birds are known as rejecter species and nearly 100% of the individuals in their populations
reject eggs unlike their own (Rothstein 1975a). Species that possess effective host defenses are unlikely to be
impacted at the population level by cowbird parasitism. Most passerine birds in the Old World show some level of
egg recognition (Davies and Brooke 19 89, M oksnes et al. 1991, N akamura et al. 1998) probably reflecting their long
histories of contact with parasitic cuckoos of the subfamily Cuculinae (Rothstein 1994a). However, cowbird
parasitism evo lved m uch m ore re cently than cuck oo p arasitism (Rothstein et al. 2 002 )and only ab out 25 N orth
American species are re jecters (Ro thstein 1975 a, Ortega 1998 ).
Most N orth A merican pa sserines are ac cepters in that they do not rem ove cowbird eggs p laced in their nests
and continue to incubate parasitized clutches. These species even incubate clutches consisting totally of cowbird
eggs (Rothstein 1982, 1986). Recent work indicates that a small number of species that have cowbird-like eggs and
that were previously classed as accepters actually manifest so me d egree of egg recognition w hen ex perim entally
parasitized with eggs divergent from their own and from cowbird eggs (Burhans and Freem an 1997). It has long
been known that although accepter species do not rem ove cowbird eggs fro m their nests, they often desert naturally
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parasitized nests and renest (F riedm ann 1963 , Rothstein 19 75a , Graham 198 8). T his desertion/renesting respo nse is
not in response to cowb ird egg s, because it is very rare after nests are exp erimentally parasitized by people
(Ro thstein 1975 a,b) and is ap parently in response to detection of adult cowbirds near o r at nests (B urhans 200 0). A
recen t synthesis of data fro m 60 studies o n 35 host species showed that he ightened desertion tendencies are likely to
have evolved in response to cowbird parasitism. Desertion of parasitized nests is most likely in species that have
broad habitat overlap with cowbirds and that experience high losses when they accept parasitism (Hosoi and
Rothstein 2000 ).
However, even species with relatively high desertion rates often accept cowbird parasitism (Hosoi and
Rothstein 2000) and parasitized individuals that fail to desert commo nly suffer extreme reductions in reproductive
output. Thus nest desertion, unlike egg ejection, is only partially effective as a host defense. As a number of recent
studies on avian breeding biology have shown (Sedgewick and Knopf 1988, Pease and Gryzbowski 1995,
Gryzbowski and Pease 1998, 2000; Schmidt and Whelan 1999, Woodworth 1999), the key metric of productivity for
birds should be a female's seasonal outp ut of young, not the mo re easily determ ined m etric of p roductivity per nest.
Because of renesting, the latter metric inflates the impacts of parasitism and nest predation. Southwestern willow
flycatcher's desert about 35-57% of parasitized nests (Table 1). Thus the decline in willow flycatcher recruitment
due to cowbird parasitism is something on the order of 43-65% of the parasitism rate, i.e., individuals that desert and
then are not p arasitized during a renesting attempt may experience little or no d ecline in repro ductive output du e to
cowbirds. Similarly, many parasitized nests will be depredated and this too will often lead to renesting and an
unparasitized nest. A small number of flycatchers build over parasitized nests and lay a new clutch in the same
structure (W hitfield 1990), which is functionally similar to renesting.

Table 1. Desertion rates of parasitized willow flycatchers in different regions.

Subspecies
extimus
extimus
extimus
extimus
trailii
trailii
trailii

Region
California
California
New Mexico
Arizona
Colorado
Michigan
Ohio

New

Parasitism

Desertion rate

contact1
Yes
Yes
No
No
?5
Yes
Yes

rate (N2)
68% (19)
63% (60)
22% (129)
7% (2034)
45% (27)
10% (325)
9% (88)

(N3)
57% (14)
45% (38)
35% (26)
36% (14)
82% (11)
27% (33)
63% (8)

Reference
Harris 1991
Whitfield 1990
Stoleson & Finch 1999
Paradzick et al. 1999
Sedgwick & Knopf 1988
Berger 1967
Holcomb 1972

1

Populations noted as yes under New Contact were allopatric with respect to cowbirds in pre-Columbian times.
N reflects number of nests for which parasitism status (parasitized or unparasitized) could be determined.
3
N reflects number of parasitized nests for which desertion status (deserted or not deserted) could be determined.
4
Most of these nests were protected by cowbird trapping. Parasitism at two sites with no trapping was 0 of 8 nests (Alamo Lake)
and 6 of 16 nests (Camp Verde).
5
Sedgwick and Knopf (1988) thought this high elevation population was only recently exposed to parasitism but it is close to the
2
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cowbird's center of abundance in the Great Plains, and Chace and Cruz (1999) suggest that cowbirds occurred in the region in the
1800s before bison were nearly extirpated.

Desertion of a parasitized nest results in total failure for the nest and renesting incurs a risk that a willow
flycatcher’s new nest will also b e parasitized. Nevertheless, desertion and renesting is nearly always the best tactic
for parasitized willow flycatchers because it allows them to trade a 100% certainty of parasitism and little chance of
producing any young of their own for a lesser chance of parasitism. However, while renesting may allow parasitized
flycatchers that desert to raise as many young as unparasitized individuals, it could incur costs such as increased
reproductive effort and late fledging of young, which could result in reduced survivorship of adults and young. But
extensive analyses have found no clear evidence for such costs (Sedgewick and Iko 1999). For example, 48.9% of
92 parasitized female E. t. adastus returned in a subsequent breeding season compared to 55.2% of 255
unparasitized females, a difference that is not significant statistically. Among birds that were successful in fledging
one or more flycatcher young, 72.0% of 50 parasitized females and 56.5% of 184 unparasitized females returned in a
subsequent bree ding season, a significant (P < 0.04 8) difference (Sed gewick and Iko 1 999 ). The lack o f detectable
deleterious effects of breeding effort on ad ult willow flyca tcher survival is a comm on result for passerines and only
manipulative studies can address this issue adequately (Nur 198 8). Sedgewick and Iko (1999 ) reported that the
earliest fledged flycatchers (E. t. adastus) were significantly more likely to return to their study sites than were young
that fledged in mid-season or later. Whitfield et al. (1999a) found that southwestern willow flycatcher young that
fledged early in the breeding season were more likely to return to the South Fork Kern River than those that fledged
later but the difference was not significant statistically. Ano ther po tential cost of desertion and renesting is that it
may not allow birds enough time to engage in double brood ing, which is the raising of a second brood after young
from the first nest fledge. Paradzick et al. (1999) reported that 15 of 123 southwestern willow flycatchers in Arizona
raised two broods in 1998 . The extent to which renesting after parasitism d eters attempts to raise sec ond broods is
unknown, but could ha ve a small to mo derate de pressing effect on recru itment. Lastly, desertion of a series of nests,
each of which is parasitized could leave a flycatcher with insufficient time to raise any young. However, the latter
may be a rare occurrence because willow flycatchers continue to breed well after all or most cowbirds have stopped
laying (below).
In addition to nest desertion as a host defense, many hosts, including southwestern willow flycatchers
(Uyehara and Narins 1995), recognize cowbirds as special threats and attack them or sit tightly on nests in an attempt
to keep cowbirds from laying (reviewed in Sealy et al. 1998). However, such tactics are not very effective,
especially for small hosts, which are o ften parasitized at high rates despite their responses to a dult cowb irds because
they are unable to drive cowbirds away. Heightened aggression towards cowbirds may even be maladaptive as
cowbirds may use this host behavior to reveal nest locations (Smith et al. 1984).
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5. Key Indicators of Impacts at the Population Level

The degree o f lost reproductive output that individual parasitized members of a species incur and the
parasitism rate (% of nests parasitized) are the two most vital parameters as regards impacts of parasitism at the
population level. The timing and duration of a host species’ breeding season are important determinants of
parasitism rate. Cowbirds begin to breed later than some of their major hosts. Because early nests tend to have the
greatest potential pro ductivity, early bre eding hosts may exp erience little or no impact at the popu lation level even if
late nests su ffer high rates of parasitism. However, southw estern w illow flycatchers are among the last passerines to
breed (W hitfield 2000) and may experience high parasitism levels of their earliest and potentially most productive
nests. Willow flycatchers may also sometimes be subject to unusually high rates of parasitism due to the scarcity of
other hosts sp ecies nesting late in the season. T hus co wbird impacts on willow flycatcher popu lations are po tentially
greater than on m ost host species. Late willow flycatcher nests are likely to escape pa rasitism comp letely because
the cowbird laying season generally ends in early to mid-July (Stafford and Valentine 1985, Fleischer et al. 1987,
Lowther 1993), although exceptional eggs have been laid into early August (Friedmann et al. 1977, p. 47).
As with a ll host spe cies (R obinson et al. 199 5a), p arasitism rates on willow flycatchers are highly variable
in space and time, both within a breeding season and across years. Even populations separated by only a few km
may experience markedly different parasitism rates (Sedgewick and Iko 1999). Table 2 lists parasitism rates (for
samples of 10 or more nests), in the absence of cowbird control, for populations from throughout the range of the
southw estern w illow flycatcher. N ote that parasitism ranges from 29 % to 66% for Ca lifornia sites, and from 3% to
48% for Arizona sites. Parasitism has the greatest impact on willow flycatchers in California bec ause the largest
pop ulation in that state co nsistently experienced rates of at least 50 % in the absence of cowbird contro l. By co ntrast,
the largest populations in Arizona (San Pedro River, Roosevelt Lake) and New Mexico (G ila River) have
experienced m ean yearly rates o f 3% to 18 % (Table 2).
Because of the large range in parasitism rates of the southwestern willow flycatcher, baseline nesting studies
need to be done o n each population to determine whether cowbird parasitism is a serious problem (W hitfield and
Sogge 1999). Some populations that incur parasitism may be doing well even without management efforts directed
a t c owbird s. F or examp le, th e larg est so uth weste rn w illow flyc atc he r popula tion, in the C liff-G ila Va lle y of NM,
appeared to grow from 1997-1999 (Stoleson and Finch 1999; S. H. Stoleson pers. comm.) despite parasitism rates of
11% in 1997, 27% in 1998 and 16% in 1999. This population declined from 1999 to 2000 and was stable from 2000
to 20 01. T he pa rasitism rates in 20 00 and 2001 were w ithin the ran ge seen in earlier years.
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Table 2. Geographic variation in cowbird parasitism rates (in the absence of cowbird control) of southwestern willow
flycatchers from different regions. Data are from Whitfield and Sogge (1999) unless noted otherwise.
Mean annual parasitism rate
Locality
South Fork Kern R., CA
Santa Ynez R., CA 1
Virgin R. delta, NV
Grand Canyon, AZ
White Mtns., AZ
San Pedro R., AZ
Roosevelt Lake, AZ
Verde R., AZ
Verde R., AZ 2
Gila R., NM
Gila R., NM 3
various sites, NM

Years covered
87, 89-92
95-97
97
82-86, 92-96
93-96
95-96
95-96
96
98
95,97
97-99
95

No . nests
163
17
14
25
36
61
17
13
16
49
>129 3
10

66%
29% 1
21%
48%
19%
3%
18%
46%
38%
18%
18% 3
40%

1

Data from Farm er (19 99b ). Parasitism rate is an overall one, not a mean for years covered.
Data from Paradzick et al. (1 999 ).
3
Data from Stoleson and Finch (1999 ) and Stoleson (p ers. comm.). There we re 12 9 nests in 199 7-98 and sa mple
size for 1999 nests was not available, hence number of nests is given as > 129.
2

Give n the tem poral variability in the freq uency of cowbird parasitism (Se dgewick and Iko 199 9; W hitfield
and Sogge 19 99), baseline studies to assess degree of risk due to cowbirds should usually include at least two and
preferably m ore years of d ata co llection b efore cowbird mana gement is considered. H owever, a first yea r of data
collection sho wing a rate of p arasitism of >3 0% may alo ne warrant co wbird mana gement if base d on a reliable
samp le size free of temp oral and sp atial biases (see Management Rec omm endations, b elow). In addition, field
workers can remove cowbird eggs from accessible parasitized nests (or addle them) during baseline studies to lessen
the impacts of parasitism if there is concern about the persistence of a parasitized population. This sort of
manipulation of pa rasitized nests has proven effective with a nother endangered cowb ird host (Kus 199 9), and is
discussed in more detail below.
In reporting data on parasitism rates, workers should always include sample sizes if the intent is to represent
region-wide impacts, i.e., the number of nests sampled and not just parasitism rates. Because of sampling error,
parasitism rates based on small numbe rs of nests may ha ve little statistical va lidity when it come s to assessing ov erall
cowbird impacts, i.e., statements that p arasitism can reach 1 00% may m ean little if the 100% rate is ba sed o n a small
sample. Baseline data on parasitism rates need to control for spatial and temporal variation in parasitism rates. For
example, a sample composed of only early or late nests or of only nests from the periphery of a large habitat patch
may not reflect overall parasitism rates. In addition, small po pulations may ex perience especially high parasitism
rates that are not representative of larger ones (see below). However, if a small population is consistently parasitized
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heavily and if it has enough suitable habitat to allow significant growth, it may still be a good candidate for cowbird
managem ent, as discussed below und er M anagement Rec omm endations.

6. Recent Cha nge s That M ay B e Responsible For Possible In creases In C owbird Im pac ts

The cowbird is a native North American bird with widespread fossils from California, Florida, Virginia,
New Mexico and Texas dating from 10,000 to 500,000 years before the present (Lowther 1993). Data on DNA
sequence diverg ence indicate that co wbird s have been in No rth Am erica fo r at least 800,0 00 years (Rothstein et al.
2000). Because cowbirds represent an ancient component of the North American fauna, at least as regards
ecological time scales, their impacts are unlikely to endanger host species in the absence of major ecological
changes. One such change is a loss or deterioration of breeding habitat, something that is well recognized as the
major cause of the southwestern willow flycatcher’s decline (Unitt 1987, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1995) and
of the declines of other endangered host species that are impacted by cowbirds (Rothstein and Cook 2000). Another
possible ecological change that could perturb stable cowbird-host interactions is an increase in the abundance and
distribution of cowbirds, which co uld cause a p reviously parasitized an d stable host population to d ecline. Host
pop ulations that have only begun to experience parasitism due to do cumented cowbird range extensio ns in the last
century might be especially likely to decline bec ause the y could lack evolved host defenses prese nt in con specific
populations with long histories of parasitism. Given these considerations, trends in cowbird numbers and range
extensions are imp ortant issues.
The first available historical records show the presence of cowbirds throughout the Southwest as far west as
the Co lorad o River in the mid 1 800 s (Ro thstein 1994 b). T hese were memb ers of the dwarf race o f the cow bird, M.
a. ob scuru s. The muc h larger Nevada race , M. a. artemisiae, occurred to the north of the southwestern willow
flycatcher’s range in California, Oregon and Washington on the eastern slopes of the Sierra Nevada and Cascades
mountain ranges and east to the northern Great Plains (Friedmann 1929, Rothstein 1994b). Dwarf cowbirds
colonized southern California and all of the area we st of the Sierra and C ascades since 1900. Thus parasitism is a
new pressure only for southwestern willow flycatchers breeding in southern California.
However, cow birds might be more co mmo n and more widespread today than und er original cond itions,
even within their historical range. An analysis of parasitism rates of southwestern willow flycatchers showed large
increases in data for California and Arizona comb ined (Whitfield and Sogge 1999 ). However, more analyses are
needed to determine whether cowbird impacts have increased in the original contact zone in Arizona because the
increasing trend in the lumped data fo r both states may have been driven by the cowb ird’s incre ase in C alifornia.
Some early pre-1920s visitors to the cowbird’s original range in the Southwest reported that cowbirds were
unco mmon, while others repo rted them to be com mon in habitats used by southwestern willow flycatchers (W hitfield
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and Sogge 19 99).
In contrast to the uncertainty concerning cowbird population trends over the last century, data from the
Bre eding Bird Surve y (BB S) provide mo re reliab le indica tors of recent pop ulation tre nds. Averaged ac ross N orth
America, cowbirds have shown a significant decline of 1.1% per year since the inception of the Survey in 1966
(Sauer et al. 1997). Among 21 states and Canadian provinces with statistically significant (P < 0.05) increasing or
decreasing cowbird numbers, 19 show declines and two increases. Fish and Wildlife Service Regions 2-5 show
significant yearly declines of 0.7 to 2.7%. Region 1 shows a yearly decline of 1.6%, which is not quite significant (P
= 0.06). Only Region 6 shows an increasing trend, 0.2% per year, but this trend is not close to significance (P =
0.49). Focusing on the states that contain the largest numbers of southwestern willow flycatchers, cowbirds have
shown moderate declines in Arizona and California and a moderate increase in New Mexico (all trends
nonsignificant statistically). Th ese data refer to the entire period over which the BBS has be en carried o ut. If data
are partitioned by time, and states or provinces with positive or negative trends are tallied (regardless of whether
trends for individual states/provinces are significant statistically), 25 of 51 states/provinces had negative trends from
196 6-79 versus 3 7 of 5 2 from 198 0-96 . Significantly more states and provinces had d ecrea sing cowbird numb ers in
the more recent period than in the first period (X 2 = 5.26, df = 1, P = 0 .02). Thus cowbird numbers app ear to have
gone from no overall trend from 1966-79 to a mostly declining trend from 1980-96. Most recent BBS data for 1997
to 19 99 show stable co wbird numb ers in Arizona, California an d N ew M exico for these years. T hese various data
are contrary to the widespread belief (Brittingham and Tem ple 1983, T erborgh 1989 ) that cowbirds are increasing
over much of their range.
It is worth keeping in mind that even if cowbirds have not increased in recent years or since the 1800s
(except in California), willow flycatchers and other ripa rian species have decrease d, so increasing co wbird to ho st
ratios may have resulted in escalated rates of parasitism even in areas of old sympatry between cowbirds and
southwestern willow flycatchers. The potential phenomenon of increased cowbird impacts in the absence of
increased cowbird numbers may be especially likely in riparian habitats because cowbirds show a distinct preference
for riparian habitats in the W est (Farmer 1999a, Te wksbury et al. 1999). T his preference, along with the massive
loss of riparian hab itat in the southwestern willow flycatcher’s range may mean that the numb ers of cowb irds that use
riparian habitat may be similar to those that prevailed years ago but that those cowbirds are now highly concentrated
into the small remnants of remaining habitat, with consequent large increa ses in parasitism rates.

7. Can Southwestern W illow Flyca tcher Po pulation s Survive In T he Presence o f Cow bird Pa rasitism?

It is clear that most southwestern willow flycatcher populations are viable even when exposed to cowbird
parasitism, at least under primeval conditions, because cowbirds and southwestern willow flycatchers have long been
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sympatric over most of the latter’s range. Cowbird parasitism is a new pressure only for southwestern willow
flycatchers in southern California. These latter populations might not be viable in the prese nce of cow birds,
regardless of environmental conditions, because they lack evolved defenses against cowbirds, as proposed for the
least B ell’s vireo, Vireo bellii pusillus (U. S. Fish and W ildlife Service 1998 ). Ho wever, the willow flycatcher's only
evident defense against parasitism, renesting, is as frequent in southern California populations as in populations
further east with longer histories of parasitism (Table 1). Because the latter willow flycatcher populations have
coexisted with cowbirds, it is likely that newly exposed populations can also do so, unless they are experiencing a
marginal existence even in the absence of parasitism.
Given what is known ab out rates of subsp ecific differentiation (Avise and W alker 199 8) in birds,
southw estern w illow flycatchers ha ve proba bly been und ergoing genetic dive rgence and been at least pa rtially
isolated spatially from other willow flycatcher races for more than 200,000 years. Except for the last 10-20,000
years of this period, various species of bison, horses and other ungulates likely to serve as cowbird foraging
associates have occurred throughout the range of the willow flycatcher, including southern California (Pielou 1991,
Stock 1992). It is unlikely that the southwestern willow flycatcher had precisely the same range in the past as it does
today but the ubiquitousness of large ungulates throughout North America (Pielou 1991), leaves little doubt that they
and cowbirds occurred everywhere or mo st places willow flycatchers occurred. Thus it is likely that all southwestern
willow flycatcher pop ulations are desce nded from po pulations that experienced p ast episodes of cowbird parasitism
and therefore selection for host defenses. The occurrence of high nest desertion tendencies in California willow
flycatchers is likely due to retention of host defenses that evolved in ancestral populations that experienced cowbird
parasitism, although gene flow from other parts of the flycatcher’s range may also be a factor.
The occ urrence and long term retention of high nest desertion tendencies in unparasitized pop ulations is
characteristic of North American hosts that use habitats similar to those used by cowbirds, namely woodland edges
and fields rather than forest interior. Indeed, the degree of habitat overlap with cowbirds is a better predictor of
desertion tendency than is current or recent degree of geographic overlap with cowbirds over historical time scales
(Hosoi and Rothstein 2000). Another endangered riparian host, and one whose entire range has been occupied by
cowb irds in this century is the Least Bell’s Vireo. K us (199 9) repo rted that it deserted 29 % o f 205 p arasitized nests,
contrary to the widespread belief (U. S. Fish and W ildlife Service 1998 ) that it lacks d efenses against parasitism. A
study of Bell's Vireos in Missouri where the species has experienced cowbird parasitism since pre-Columbian times
reported desertion at 59% of 66 p arasitized nests (M. Ryan pers. comm.). It is unclear whether these different
desertion rates reflect intrinsic differences in the California and Missouri vireo populations or differences in research
techniques. O bserved incidences of desertion are inversely pro portional to the interval b etween nest checks (Pease
and Grzybow ski 1995) and nests were checked weekly in the Ca lifornia stud y but da ily in the M issouri o ne.
Thus given adequate habitat and an absence of unusually severe demographic impacts such as high levels of
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nest predation and low levels of juvenile and adult survival, it is possible that all pop ulations of these obliga te
riparian hosts, even ones newly symp atric with cowb irds, can remain viab le if expo sed to cowbirds. A demog raphic
analysis of the southwestern willow flycatcher population alo ng the Kern River, which is amo ng the largest
pop ulations in California, indicates that this population can not gro w unless parasitism is abo ut 10% or less
(Ue yahara et al. 2000). If a pop ulation c anno t sustain itself in the prese nce o f a 10% o r less loss in recruitment, it
must be a ma rginal one for reasons unrelated to cowbird parasitism. This same populatio n was able to remain stable
and possibly even grow from 1982-89 (W hitfield 1999) despite a 68% parasitism rate in 1987 (Harris 1991 ), the one
year this rate was d etermined. T hus some critical variable, probably a d ecrea ase in eg g hatchability (W hitfield
2002), has changed in recent years. In short, data from extant populations and inferences based on the Pleistocene
history of North America, indicate that all southwestern willow flycatcher populations can co-exist with cowbirds
unless they also experience some new pressure such as severe habitat losses.

8. Do es Cow bird Pa rasitism N ecessitate M anagem ent Action s?

As described ab ove, cow bird para sitism per se does not necessarily warrant managem ent action. Parasitism
is a naturally occurring process and may have no effect on the size of host breeding populations, even if it causes
major reductions in host breeding success. But parasitism can push a host population or even an entire host species
or subspecies to extinction under certain conditions. Furthermore, even if a local parasitized host breeding
population is stable, parasitism may reduce the number of excess host individuals that might become floaters
available to replace breeders lost to mortality or that might disperse and sustain other populations or initiate new
pop ulations. Nevertheless, there is no nee d to always attem pt to reduce cow bird parasitism whe never it occurs.
Cowbirds are native birds and as such are as important to biodiversity as are endangered species. They may even
affect overall avifaunas in complex and unexpected ways, by for example limiting the numbers of some common
species and thereby allowing the persistence of other species that might be out-competed by these species. Thus
cowbirds could serve as keystone species (Simberloff 1998) just as do some predators that enhance biodiversity by
reducing the numbers o f certain prey species that wo uld otherwise o ut-compe te and cause the extinction of less
com petitive sp ecies.
Nevertheless, there are certainly some circumstances in which it is prudent to employ management actions
designed to deter cowbird parasitism. The circumstances that should trigger cowbird management may differ from
site to site because a number of potential site-specific factors are involved, including a host population’s current size,
its recent pop ulation tre nd, its pa rasitism rate, the am ount o f suitable habitat and the extent o f the losses attributable
to cowbird parasitism. These and other factors are discussed in greater detail below but management actions are
constrained by what is possible to achieve. So first we review the range of management actions that may be
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available.

9. Potential Managem ent Approaches

1. Landscape-Level Management
Cowbird distribution and abundance might be reduced to some extent by landscape-wide measures aimed at
reducing an thropogenic influences that benefit this species. Cowbirds typically feed in areas w ith short grass
(Friedmann 1929, Morris and Thompson 1998) and in the presence of ungulates such as bison and domesticated
livestock. Besides livestock, cowbird feeding is often associated with other anthropogenic influences such as
campgro unds, suburban areas with lawns and bird feeders and golf courses. It is unclear whether cowbirds always
require anthropogenic food sources or native ungulates (Goguen and Mathews 1999). But the extent to which they
associate with anthropogenic food sources depends on local landscapes. In the Eastern Sierra of California where
most of the habitat is forests, sageb rush or arid, sp arsely vegetated meadow s, cowbird foraging is nearly always
linked to human influences such as bird feeders, campgrounds, range cattle and pack stations (Rothstein et al. 1980,
1984; Airola 198 6). A similar link with anthropogenic influences, has been found in other forested regions in the
western (Tewksbury et al. 1999) and eastern U. S. (Coker and Capen 1995, Gates and Evans 1998). Cowbirds
probably require anthropogenic food sources in these regions. But human influences and possibly even native
ungulates are less essential for cowbird s in areas where mesic grasslands oc cur naturally, such as the G reat P lains.
An essential factor in attempts to limit cowbird numbers on landscape scales is the cowbird’s commuting
behavior (Rothstein et al. 1984). In most regions, cowbirds spend the morning in areas such as forest edges or
riparian strips that have large numbe rs of hosts. Their major ac tives in these habitats are related to breeding (e .g.,
egg laying, searching for nests, courtship a nd intrasexual aggression) b ut not feeding and birds occur singly or in
small groups of up to several individuals. If these morning breeding areas are adjacent to or intermixed with good
foraging habitat, cowbirds may spend their entire day in the same vicinity (Elliott 1980, Ro thstein et al. 1986). B ut
optimal feeding and breeding habitat are usually spatially separated and cowbirds typically leave their morningbreeding ranges by late morning to early afternoon and commute to feeding sites (Rothstein et al. 1984, Thompson
199 4, Ahlers. and Tisd ale 19 99a ), where large group s of seve ral do zen b irds may feed on co ncentrated food sources.

Several studies showed that the maximum commuting distance between morning/breeding and
afterno on/feeding sites was 7 km (R othstein et al. 1984, T hom pson 1994, G ates and Evans 1 998 , Ahlers. and T isdale
1999a), thereby implying that anthropogenic opportunities for cowbird feeding need to be at least 7 km from habitat
critical of endangered hosts. However, a recent study in northeast New M exico (Curson et al. 2000) has shown that
a small proportion of female cowbirds have daily commutes of 14 km or more each way. Given the pervasiveness of
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human influence and these large distances over which cowbirds are known to fly between feeding and breeding
areas, there may be few area s of North A merica where land scape-level m anagement measures can co mple tely
eliminate local cowbird populations. Rather than complete elimination, cowbird abundance may at least be reduced
by landscape-level actions because abundance has been shown to decline with increasing distance from
anthropogenic food sources over distances as short as 2-4 km (Verner and Rothstein 1988, Tewksbury et al. 1999,
Curson et al. 2000). Candidates for such areas are large expanses of desert or forested habitat with no human
influences. Cowbirds may be adept at exploiting feeding opportunities even in regions where such opportunities are
not evident to observers. An attempt to produce a region-wide decline in cowbird abundance in the heavily forested
western Sierra N evada b y removing all cowbirds from horse corrals that attracted large numb ers of birds had at best
limited success because cowbirds also fed in small groups at other sites (Rothstein et al. 1987).
Effective landscape-level m easures may be co stly and time con suming given the likely eco nom ic impacts to
agricultural and other interests that will occur if activities and facilities such as grazing and golf courses are
curtailed . Furthermore, land scape-level m easures may have o nly limited success in reducing p arasitism rates.
Therefore, although land managers should have long range goals that address landscape-level actions in regions
where parasitism is a threat to host populations, effective results may require many years due to resistance from
people whose economic and recreational interests are likely to be impacted. These long periods needed to produce
benefits may not be acceptable for severely endangered hosts whose populations are strongly impacted by cowbirds
and that need quick amelioration of cow bird impacts.
W e know of only one landsc ape-level ma nagement action that seem s to have bee n highly effective.
Removing cattle from large areas of Fort Hood, Texas resulted in substantial reductions in cowbird numbers (Cook
et al. 1998, Kolosar and Horne 2000). However, this was in a larger landscape setting in which cowbirds on
adjacent areas with livestock or other foraging opportunities were controlled by extensive trapping and shooting
(Eckrich et al. 1999). So removal of cattle might have been less effective if cowbirds had been present in normal
numb ers in surround ing areas thereby creating social pre ssures for individ uals to d isperse into the less desira ble
areas with no livestock.

2. Habitat alterations
Recen t studies have indicated that the structure of riparian vegetation influences rates of cowb ird parasitism
or cowbird numbers. Parasitism rates and cowbird densities usually decline with increases in the density of
vegetation (Larison et al. 1998, Averill-Murray et al. 1999, Farmer 1999a,b; Spautz 1999, Staab and Morrison 1999,
Uyehara and W hitfield 20 00), prob ably because nests are mo re difficult to find in de nse vegetation. This
relationship with vegetation density, which is not necessarily a universal result in cowbird studies (see Barber and
Martin 1997), raises the possibility that cowbird parasitism might be reduced by measures that result in denser
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riparian vegetation, such as increased water flows (see Append ix I). However, as with landscape level management
measures, attempts to increase the quality of riparian habitat may require periods of several years or longer for
successful results. G iven that habitat lo ss or degrad ation is probably the ultimate cause o f the pro blem s all
endangered hosts face (Rothstein and Cook 200 0), managers sho uld vigo rously p ursue e fforts to augment habitat.
But endangered hosts severely impacted by parasitism m ay require actions that prod uce b enefits more q uickly.

3. Inhibition of cowbird breeding
A no nlethal m ethod of limiting o r eliminating cowbird impacts on hosts might be to inhibit their breeding.
Yoder et al. (1998) reviewed the literature on avian contraceptives. They report that several compounds can be
delivered via baited food and therefore might be administered to large numbers of birds. But these all have various
problems. Some co mpounds are environmental hazards. Others keep eggs from hatching but allow breeding and
would therefore not avoid host loses due to adult female cowbirds. The most promising compound, DiazaCon
prevents egg laying and also inhibits fertility in males bu t must be adm inistered over a 7-14 day perio d with available
modes of delivery. Currently, there is no feasible method of inhibiting breeding of a large proportion of a local
cowbird pop ulation but this approach is worthy of additional research.

4. Cowbird control
Although altering local landscapes or habitats to reduce cowbird impacts should be long-term management
goals, local cowbird populations can often be quickly and easily reduced by intensive trapping efforts. The species
is highly social (Rothstein et al. 1986) and is attracted to decoy traps, which can remove most cowbirds from large
areas where willow flycatchers and other endangered hosts breed (Eckrich et al. 1999, DeCap ita 2000, Griffith and
Griffith 2000). These traps are referred to as decoy traps because the vocalizations and even the sight of live decoy
cowbirds in the traps, along with food such as millet, attract wild cowbirds (see Dufty 1982, Rothstein et al. 1988,
2000), which then enter through small openings. Trap openings are generally on the tops of the traps and birds
walking on the traps enter easily by folding their wings aga inst their bo dies an d dropp ing into traps. Escape is
difficult because birds cannot fly through the openings and traps are built so as to ensure that no inside perches are
near the openings.
In addition to trapping, shooting cowbirds attracted to playback of female calls (Rothstein et al. 2000) can
be a valuable supplemental way to reduce cowbird numbers (Eckrich et al. 1999). Rem oving or addling cowbird
eggs from parasitized nests can further reduce host losses (Hall and Rothstein 1999). Howe ver, removing or addling
cowbird eggs does not recover host egg losses inflicted by adult cowbirds and can not be done at nests too high to be
reached. Addling cowbird eggs by shaking them may be preferable to removing cowbird eggs because birds like the
willow flycatcher tha t do no t remo ve co wbird eggs fro m their nests come to consider cowb ird egg s as part of their
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clutch. W illow flycatchers will ev en incubate c lutches consisting solely of cowb ird egg s (M . Sogge pe rs. com m.).
Accordingly, they will desert if the combined volume of eggs is reduced below a certain value by removal of
cowbird eggs (Rothstein 1982; Kus 1999). Indeed a close relative of the willow flycatcher, the eastern phoebe
(Sayornis phoebe) is more likely to desert a nest after cowbird eggs are removed than after its own eggs are removed
because the larger cowbird eggs make up more of the combined clutch volume (Rothstein 1986). On the other hand,
there m ay be situations in which a parasitized flyca tcher is b etter off deserting a nest because rene sting will allow it
to recoup those o f its eggs that were lost to damage and remo val by fem ale co wbird s. In such cases, it may be b est to
remove all eggs to induce renesting and to place any viable willow flycatcher eggs in active unparasitized flycatcher
nests at a similar stage of incubation. However, there are many factors to consider in such manipulations and few
researchers are likely to have the experience necessary to make appropriate decisions. Anyone contemplating such
manipulations will need to consult with the Fish and W ildlife Service an d ob tain permits in ad dition to those usually
need ed for study o f southwestern w illow flycatchers.
Shooting cowbirds and removal/addling of cowbird eggs may be more cost effective and practical than
trapping if cowbird and/or local host numbers are low and if experienced personnel are available. These latter
measures may also be better options than trapping if an impacted host population is in a remote or rugged area where
the set-up and servicing of traps is difficult (W inter and McKe lvey 1999). But cowbird trapping is likely to be the
most effective m anagement action in most situations.
Cowbird trapp ing efforts are typically highly successful in reducing parasitism rates. Parasitism is usually
reduced from 50% or higher to below 20% and sometimes much less (Table 3). Increases in host reproductive
output are well documented for four endangered species (Table 3), although this is on a per nest basis in some cases
rather than a per female/season basis. Cowbird trapping was highly successful in boosting southwestern willow
flycatcher reproduction along the South Fork of the Kern River. The mean number of young each female fledged per
season went from 1.04 before control to 1.88 afterwards (Table 3).
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Table 3. Summary of results of major cowbird control programs. Data shown are values for years before--after control.

Host species

Locality

Years

Parasitism rate

Young per female1

Nest success2

Host increase?3

Sw WIFL4

California

89-91--94-97

63%--17%

1.04--1.88

23%--43%

No

BCVI5

Texas

87-88--91-97

91%--22%

----

9%--40%

Yes

LeBEVI6

California

82--84-91

47%--6%

1.33--2.79

----

Yes

KIWA7

Michigan

66-71--72-77

70%--6%

0.80--3.11

----

No7

1

Number of young fledged over entire breeding season.

2

% of nests fledging one or more host young.

3

Column refers to whether the host showed an increase in breeding population size within 5 years of the initiation of cowbird

control.
4

Southwestern willow flycatcher. Data reported (Whitfield et al. 1999) are for years with no cowbird control (1989-91) and with

intensive control (1994-97). Intervening years (92-93) had intermediate levels of control and intermediate values for most
parameters.
5

Black-capped vireo. Data reported (Eckrich et al. 1999; Hayden et al. 2000) are for years with little or no cowbird control

(1987-88) and years with extensive and well developed control (1991-97). Even within the latter period, personnel have
improved methodology, e.g., parasitism rate ranged from 26-39% in 1991-93 and from 9-23% in 1994-97. Nest success data
cover only up to 1994, when it had risen to 56%.
6

Least Bell’s vireo. Data reported (Griffith and Griffith 2000) are for a year (1982) with no cowbird control and for years (1984-

91) with extensive and well developed control. Trapping intensified over the latter years, with the parasitism rate close to zero
and the young per female 3 or more since 1989.
7

Kirtland’s warbler. Data are from DeCapita (2000). This species began to increase about 18 years after cowbird control began.

Unfortunately, the efficacy of control efforts is difficult to assess in some cases in California and Arizona
because baseline data on parasitism rates and host nesting success were not collected before control began (Winter
and M cKelvey 1999 ). The latter action deviates from prop osed guidelines for cowbird management (U. S. Fish and
W ildlife Service 1991 , 199 2; Ro binson et al. 19 95a , W hitfield and So gge 1999 , this pap er) bu t might be justified if a
local pop ulation or an entire metapop ulation appe ars to be in danger of imminent extinction. That is, in some cases,
cowbird control may be the only short-term option for increasing willow flycatcher productivity in populations on
the edge of extirpation.
Although the productivity of host nests has increased markedly in all cowbird control efforts, cowbird
managem ent has a mixed record (T able 3 ) when it come s to the ultim ate me asure of success, nam ely increases in
host breeding po pulatio ns (Ro thstein and Cook 200 0). T he least Bell's vireo and b lack-cappe d vireo have genera lly
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increased m arked ly since co wbird contro l began (Ec krich et al. 199 9, Griffith and G riffith 200 0), altho ugh little
attempt has been made in some or all cases to assess the extent to which other management actions, such as improved
and expanded habitat, have contributed to the increases. In addition, a key population of the least Bell's vireo (the
northernmost in the taxon) declined after cowbird trapp ing began (R othstein and C ook 200 0), altho ugh this is largely
attributed to ha bitat ma turation and an associated reduction in suitability (J. G reave s, J. Uye hara p ers. comm.).
Kirtland's warbler and willow flycatcher populations did not increase in response to cowbird trapping. Trapping may
have forestalled furthe r declines in these latter species (D eCapita 2000 , W hitfield et al. 1 999 , 200 0) but Rothstein
and Cook (2 000 ) argue that the evidenc e for suc h effects is far fro m co nclusive . The Kirtland's warb ler began to
increase dra matica lly about 18 years after trapp ing began but only after large amou nts of new breeding (DeCap ita
200 0) and wintering hab itat (Haney et al. 1998 ) became availab le, although the im portance of wintering hab itat is in
some dispute (Sykes and Clench 1998).
Foc using on the willow flycatcher, cowbird trapp ing since 199 3 has not resulted in p opu lation increases in
the Kern River Valley. Instead the population has declined from 34 pairs in 1993 to 23 in 1999 and was down to 12
and 11 pairs, respectively, in 2000 and 2001 (Whitfield 2002). A demographic analysis indicates that control needs
to be even m ore intense and that p arasitism need s to be reduced from the present 11 -19% to < 1 0% for this
population to increase (Uyehara et al. 2000). If this is indeed the case, then other factors affecting this population
need to be identified as the popu lation would barely be rep lacing itself even in the absence o f cowb ird pa rasitism.
No r did this dem ographic m ode l pred ict the sharp decline in 200 0. It is likely that the Kern po pulatio n has a low rate
of nest success relative to other populations of the southwestern willow flycatcher (Stoleson et al. in press). This low
rate may relate to recently elevated levels of hatching failure starting in 1997 due to an increased incidence of
inviable eggs, 3 .0% before 19 97 versus 1 3.1% for 19 97 to 200 1 (W hitfield and Lynn 2001, W hitfield 20 02).
However, the population remained stable from 1993 until 1997 when cowbird trapping occurred while hatching rates
were at norm al levels. A lso, as discussed above, the S outh F ork K ern River po pulatio n grew or rem ained stable in
the 19 80s even though there was no cowbird contro l then.
Cowbirds have been co ntrolled at Camp Pendleton since 1983 as part of management actions to recover the
least Bell's vireo (Griffith and Griffith 2000). Although there was an early report of a modest increase in willow
flycatchers as of 1991 (Griffith and Griffith 1994), the population later declined despite intensified cowbird trapping
and overall there has been no marked increase in flycatchers as of 2 000 after 18 years of cowb ird co ntrol. It is
possible that there m ay not be sufficient habitat at Pend leton for willow flycatcher population grow th but the increase
in the riparian obligate Bell’s vireos from 60 to over 800 pairs suggests that there might be at least some unused
flycatcher habitat on the base. Because it is designed to protect least Bell's vireos, cowbird trapping at Pendleton
ends well before the willow flycatcher breeding season ends so it is possible that the willow flycatcher population
there has not been sufficiently protected from parasitism. However, this is unlikely because trapping data show that
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nearly all cowbirds are removed in the first half of the trapping period, and no parasitism of willow flycatchers has
been detected since nest monitoring b egan in 199 9 (G riffith Wildlife Biology 199 9, Kus et al. in prep.). O nly
minimal numbers o f cowb irds rem ain whe n willow flycatcher bree ding b egins in June (G riffith and G riffith 200 0).
As with Camp Pendleton, long-term cowbird trapping to protect least Bell's vireos at another southern California site,
the Prado Basin, has not resulted in an increase in the small number of flycatchers (three to seven territories) that
breed there (Pike et al. 1997).
Trapping programs to protect flycatchers began in 1996 and 1997in Arizona (Table 4). No baseline data on
parasitism rates were collected and local flycatcher habitat was not completely surveyed at some sites before
trapping began. These problems, along with subsequent increases in survey area and effort at most sites and
increases in suitable habitat at some sites, make it difficult to assess effects of cowbird control. A critical assessment
of the effica cy of co wbird contro l for these Arizo na po pulatio ns can only be done after co mpe nsating fo r changes in
survey effort and in habitat area and quality. Unfortunately, available data do not allow such compensations. The
best overall assessment of field workers familiar with these pop ulations is that increases at the Roosevelt Lake , Salt
River inflow site reflect the effects of increased survey effort and increased hab itat but may also b e partially
attributable to cowbird control. It is worth noting that there may have been population increases at other sites before
control began; altho ugh it ma y have a lready been at dangerously low levels (T able 4 ).
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Table 4. Numbers of southwestern willow flycatcher pairs counted at Arizona sites before and after cowbird control began. Data
underlined and in bold denote years with cowbird control. Inferences concerning numerical trends after cowbird control began
are complicated by changes in habitat extent and quality, survey intensity and amount of area surveyed (see text). Data are from
Arizona Game and Fish Department and White and Best (1999).

SITE AREA

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

San Pedro River
Roosevelt Lake, Salt

3
1

30
15

26
9

27
18

401
171

38
20

612
522

59
80

67
106

River inflow
Roosevelt Lake, Tonto

1

7

8

111

18

23

22

25

25

7
0
0

10
0
0

10
2
0

13
4
3

7
6
30

7
9
46

5
211
58

3
20
48

2
15
403

Creek inflow
Alpine/Greer
Alamo Lake
Gila Sites

1

Higher numbers of birds are likely due to increased survey effort not to an actual increase in the population.

2

Higher numbers of birds in these and subsequent years are likely to reflect actual increases in populations due to
increases in amount and/or quality of habitat.
3

Cowbird control has occurred at only one of several sites.

Data from a New M exico site, San M arcial, along the Rio Grande R iver show no clear effect of cowbird
trapping on flycatcher population size. In the absence of cowbird trapping, this site had six flycatcher nests in 1995
(all data were reported in terms of numbers of nests not pairs). Cowbird control was carried out in 1996, 19 97 and
1998 with the following numbers of nests in each year: one, two and two, respectively (Robertson 1997 , Ahlers and
Tisdale 1998 b, 1999b ). The small numbers of flycatchers breeding at this site may mean that stochastic effects are
overwhelm ing any b enefits derived from cowb ird co ntrol.

10. Is Cowbird Control A Longtime Or Even Permanent Need?

Even if it results in the growth of a host’s breeding population, cowbird control is a stopgap measure (U. S.
Fish and W ildlife Service 1995) that must be done for a number of years if a host population is to continue growing,
as all studies show that it has either no effect on cowbird numb ers in sub sequent years (Eckrich et al. 199 9, DeCapita
200 0, Ahlers and Tisd ale 19 99, G riffith and G riffith 200 0) or too sm all an effect to nega te the need for yearly
trapping (Whitfield et al. 1999). Cowbird control efforts are often done with little care to maintaining constant
procedures and po ssibly even with incomplete record keeping from year to year, so long term effects on cowbird
populations are hard to judge in some cases. Indeed, the state of Texas encourages landowners to trap cowbirds and
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doe s not require trapp ers to report information o n the numbe rs of co wbird s killed (T exas P arks an d W ildlife
pamphlet). This is unfortunate because it will be impossible to assess whether such actions have any long-term
effects on cowbird numbe rs and even whether they benefit the targeted host species in the absence of record keeping
and suitably designe d contro l program s.
Even though intensive co wbird trapp ing efforts do not negate the need for trapping in su bseq uent yea rs, it is
possible that trapping may not be need ed as a permanent solution to a rare ho st whose end angerment is due in p art to
parasitism. If a small host population grows and becomes large as a result of cowbird trapping and possibly other
measures, it may experience parasitism rates that are much lower than when it was small. Small host populations
may experience high rates of parasitism b ecause they provid e few nests for co wbird s to parasitize. B ut once small
host populations have grown, they may experience much lower rates of parasitism because a similar number of
cowbird eggs may be dispersed amongst a larger number of nests. These lowered parasitism rates would be similar
to the well-known effect that increased numbers of prey have on predators. Just as increased prey numbers may
swamp out the per capita risk of nest predation, so too may increased host numbers lower the per capita risk of
parasitism. These lower rates of parasitism may have no impact on host population dynamics. Parasitism will not
decline if increased numbers of an endangered host result in commensurate increases in cowbird numbers. But given
the extent to which some endangered hosts have increased, such as the more than ten-fold increase in Bell’s vireos on
Camp Pendleton, it is unlikely that cowbirds wou ld show co mmen surate increases.
The hypothesis that parasitism rate is inversely proportional to ho st population size views small host
populations as ecological traps that can result in local extinctions due to parasitism. It further views the need for
protection from p arasitism as essen tial only until a pop ulation b ecomes large. T he hypothesis is compatible with
Spautz's (199 9) discovery that parasitism rates of com mon yellowthroats (Geothlypis trichas) at sites in the Kern
River V alley were inversely prop ortional to this host's density although other factors m ay also be invo lved. The best
test of the hypothesis would be achieved by ending trapping, at least temporarily, for host populations that have
grown to be large, such as least Bell's vireos at Camp Pendleton or Kirtland's warblers in Michigan and monitoring
parasitism rates for two o r more years. A tempo rary cessation of cowbird co ntrol would rev eal whether pa rasitism
rates are lower than they were with much smaller host populations and whether cowbirds show increases
com mensurate w ith those of the targ eted host. Altho ugh it ma y be difficult to change cu rrent management policies, a
temporary halt to cowbird control would be of considerable interest to researchers concerned with basic ecological
mechanism s. It could also have high mana gement value because considerable resources would be saved if results
show that parasitism rates are so low that yearly cowbird contro l is no longer necessary.
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11. Conclusions Regarding Cowbird Management Methods

In addition to the discussion presented here, Ortega (1998:279) provides a useful discussion of management
actions that might lessen cowbird impacts. Managem ent measures such as landscape level alterations in human land
use patterns or increases in vegetation density are appealing because they are likely to have long lasting effects on
cowbird parasitism and do not involve massive killing of a native songbird. However, we suggest that cowbird
trapping seems to be the only viable management measure for most situations involving hosts that are endangered by
parasitism. Trapping reduces parasitism levels and does so immediately. Moreover, trapping may need to be carried
out for only a limited number of years if it boosts a host’s population size and if increased host numbers alone reduce
parasitism rates, as described above.
By contrast, landscape level measures may take years to institute and may be impossible in many to mo st
areas given the extent to which humans have altered N orth A merica in ways that benefit cow birds. Similarly,
increased ve getation density takes time to de velop and may be difficult to achieve in arid areas of the Southwest
where water is scarce a nd likely to bec ome more scarce give n the high rate of human populatio n growth in this
region. It is likely that any increases in vegetation will benefit endangered hosts much more by increasing the
amount of breeding habitat than by direct effects on levels of parasitism. For further discussion of riparian
restoration techniques, see Appendix K.
Here we focus further discussion of cowbird management on trapping programs, although we stress that
there is as yet no evidence that cowbird trapping results in increases in the breeding population sizes of southwestern
willow flycatchers (as discussed above). We further stress that increases and improvements in host breeding habitat
should always accompany cowbird management efforts because habitat is a limiting factor for all endangered species
impacted severely by cowbird parasitism (Rothstein and Cook 2000) and cowbird control alone is a stop gap
measure (U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service 1995). Similarly, regulators should never be satisfied with mitigation under
the Endangered Spec ies Act or other management approaches that involve only cowbird manageme nt and no
attention to habitat augmentation. And they should give careful scrutiny to long-term management plans or actions
that are focuse d mo stly on cowbird trapp ing, even if the plan gives so me attention to impro ving or increa sing a ho st’s
habitat. Nevertheless, if cowbird parasitism is indeed a limiting factor for an endangered species given the amount
of currently available ha bitat, age ncies m ay have to commit to a num ber o f years of cowb ird trap ping, with the length
of the period determined by criteria in M anagement Rec omm endations 3 and 6 (belo w).
Although trapping is likely to be the most efficacious management tool for reducing unacceptably high
cowbird impacts, three caveats are necessary. First, it may not be necessary to carry out trapping indefinitely, much
less the trapping in “perpetuity” advocated for the least B ell's vireo in its draft reco very plan (U . S. Fish and W ildlife
19 98 ). The putative need for tra pp ing in perpe tuity seem s to be based o n the mista ken belief (abo ve) that least Bell's
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vireos cannot withstand any level of cowb ird pa rasitism d ue to a lack of defenses, even though conspecific
populations long exposed to parasitism have been able to coexist with cowbirds. In addition, the need for trapping
will be reduced or eliminated if enlarged host populations alone result in lowered parasitism rates, as described
above. Secondly, although trapping is likely to be the most effective management tool in most situations in which
cowbirds threaten the survival of flycatcher pop ulations that are o therwise viable, mana gers ne ed to be flexib le
regarding alternative approaches. Some host populations may be in areas that are so remote and far from roads that
it may be difficult to use the large decoy traps that are effective for cowbird trapping. In such cases, it may be more
cost effective to shoo t cowb irds after they are attracted to fema le chatter calls (E ckrich et al. 1999, R othstein et al.
2000) and /or to monitor host nests and remove or add le cowbird eggs in nests that are accessible to field workers
(Kus 1999 , Winter and M cKelvey 1999 ). Similarly, if a host population is very small, it may be most cost effective
to monitor all nests even if trapping is feasible. Although nest monitoring and removal or addling of cowbird eggs
avoids the m ajor losses inc urred by cowbird nestlings, it cannot re cover egg losses d ue to the actions of adult
cowbirds. On the other hand , trapping alone ma y not rem ove all adult cowb irds and there fore so me ne sts may still
be parasitized. Our last caveat is that, even if trapping is eventually shown to be effective in boosting southwestern
willow flycatcher p opu lation size s, managers may find it cost effective and biolo gically effective to leave some sm all
and or rem ote ho st pop ulations unprotected and divert the scarce management funds thereb y saved to othe r actions.
With these caveats in mind, this document next addresses the potential benefits and downsides of cowbird control
(achieved largely by trapping), at least as it is currently conducted.

12. Potential Pros and Cons Of Cowbird Control

Although the list of potential do wnsides of co wbird co ntrol is longer than the list of potential benefits,
choosing whether to control cowbirds should not be a matter of tallying up a score. If the first benefit listed below
occurs, an inc rease in an endangered species' breed ing po pulatio n, it alone is likely to outweigh all negative aspects
put tog ether and therefore dictate making control efforts a high p riority, at least for a num ber o f years. Although it is
currently unclear as to whether cowbird control increases southwestern willow flycatcher breeding populations, more
definitive data may be available in several years.
As regards the potential positive and negative aspects of cowbird control, it is also worthwhile to recognize
that som e managers might not agree that each b enefit we have listed is in fact a bene fit or that each do wnside is in
fact a potentially negative aspect of cowbird control. But we have chosen to list all of these points so that managers
can be as well informed as possible regarding the consequences of cowbird control. We also point out that some of
the downsides of control are not inherent in the contro l methods b ut may or do occur in som e circumstance s because
of the manner in which control is done.
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1. Potential Benefits or Positive Aspects of Cowbird Control
a) Cowbird control appears to have resulted in large increases in the populations of least Bell's vireos and
black -capp ed vire os and this might eventually be shown to be true for the southwestern willow flycatcher as well.
b) Cowb ird co ntrol clearly increases the repro ductive output of willow flycatchers an d other hosts. Even if
the numbers of breeders in a population protected by control do not increase, perhaps because of limited breeding
habitat, control may lessen chances of extinction by increasing the numbers of individuals that colonize other habitat
patches or that become floaters, i.e., sexually mature birds capable of breeding but kept from doing so by a shortage
of hab itat.
c) Cowbird control may have stalled a decline in willow flycatcher numbers along the South Fork of the
Kern River in the early 1990s and may have forestalled the extinction of the Kirtland's warbler.
d) Cowbird trapping is easy to do, although ease of application should not itself be used as a reason for
choosing to trap cowbirds.
e) Cowbird control may benefit other sensitive species in addition to an endangered species that is targeted
for management action.

2. Potential Downsides or Negative Aspects of Cowbird Control
a) Co ntrol has to be done every year or at least for sustained periods due to the failure of trap ping to
sufficiently reduce cowb ird numb ers in subseque nt years.
b) Control has yet to result in an increase in a willow flycatcher population, although sufficient data are not
yet available for Arizo na willow flycatcher populations where trapping be gan in the last several years.
c) W hen co wbird trapp ing is not needed or has minimal b enefits, trap ping uses mo ney/reso urces that could
be used for management/research efforts that might result in greater benefits for endangered hosts such as the willow
flycatcher.
d) Trapping might result in cowbirds developing either learned or genetic resistance to trapping. An
unknown number of cowb irds escape from the dec oy traps com monly used to catch cow birds (S. Ro thstein pers.
obs.) and some cowb irds appear to be reluctant to enter these traps (M. W hitfield pers. obs.). Cowbirds at long-term
Sierran study sites eventually learned to associate Potter traps with danger and flew off at the sight of people carrying
these traps (S. Rothstein and others, pers. o bs.). T rapp ing exerts potential selec tion pressures of eno rmous strength
on cowbird po pulations and the potential problem here is akin to the well-known tendency of pathogens to evolve
resistanc e to antibiotics. Just as antibiotics should be use d only when really necessary, cowb ird trap ping to o sho uld
only be employed when it is clearly justified.
e) Because it is easy to do and results in easily cited numerical indicators (e.g., numbers of cowbirds killed,
increases in willow flycatcher productivity), cowbird control (usually via trapping) can be used by developers, other
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private interests or governmental agencies to show that endangered species are being aided or that legally mandated
mitigation obligations for adverse impacts are being met, even if cowbird trapping results in little or no actual
mitigation or host benefits. It is especially unfortunate if cowbird control is used as mitigation under the Endangered
Species Act in the absence of baseline data needed to determine the level of cowbird impacts. Control should never
be the sole m itigation measure for hab itat destruction of an endangered species. If the availability of ocntrol as a
mitigation measure in consultations with governmental agencies allows or legitimizes actions that result in habitat
loss, a local flycatcher pop ulation may suffer greater de triment than if cowbird control had not been c onsidered as a
mitigation option (esp ecially if cowbird parasitism was not a m ajor impact).
f) There are ethical and animal care issues related to cowbird control, especially if the need for control has
not been adeq uately justified. Imp ortantly, excessive trapping efforts that are not ju stified could cre ate cha llenges to
the use of cowbird trapping and thereby jeopardize the potential to use this approach when it is justified.
g) Personnel involved in cowbird trapping efforts may not be researchers and may provide insufficient
documentation, although if the latter occurs, the fault lies ultimately with the supervising agency. Another potential
perso nnel problem relates to the fact that co wbird trapp ing efforts in the W est are o ften contracted out to priva te
consulting firms. Because of profit incentives, some private parties may lobby unduly for continued or expanded
trapp ing efforts and there may be no mo tivation fo r contractees to suggest cost saving changes in trap ping m ethod s.
Even cowbird control done by governmental agencies may have some momentum towards expansion or continuance
because sto pping control for a year or more might make it difficult to acquire funds if it appears that contro l needs to
be reinstated.
h) Cowbird control is sometimes initiated without sufficient baseline data to assess cowbird impacts which
means that there may be no basis for determining whether the action is having beneficial population level effects on
hosts. In the absence of any data on effects, there may be little insight as to decisions about ending control and
directing reso urces towards other goals.
i) Cowbird contro l without sufficient baseline data co uld retard some comp onents of the o verall effort to
recover endangered species such as the southwestern willow flycatcher because vital baseline data on such things as
parasitism rates needed for population viability analyses (PVA) may not be available (although the increased
numb ers of yo ung co uld result in more data on d ispersa l, an essen tial eleme nt in most PV A mode ls).
j) Cowbird trapping results in the capture of non-target species. For example, there were 8,453 captures of
about 1,500 individuals of non-target species during cowbird trapping efforts at the Camp P endleton Marine Corp
Base in 19 94 (Griffith and G riffith 199 4). M ost spe cies do poo rly when left in traps and ind ividuals often die within
24 h or less. E ven if non-target b irds are release d promp tly, time spent away fro m their nests may result in
reprodu ctive failure .
k) Because cowbird control constitutes human intervention, it is uncertain whether willow flycatchers can
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be removed from the end angered species list as long as control continues.
l) Cowbird control constitutes active management intervention and might therefore deter attention from
other types of intervention, such as actions that reduc e the impacts of nest predators. B ecause nest p redation is
usually as harmful to willow flycatcher population growth as is cowbird parasitism or more so, we provide a brief
discussion of predation and of possible management actions in an appendix to this paper.

13. Recommendations For Cowbird Managem ent

Mana gers need to be flexible in their approaches and should not adopt the view that cowbird trapping is one
of the very first things that should be done as soon as a willow flycatcher population or a population of any
endangered spe cies impacted by cowb irds is identified. Similarly, managers should not adopt cowb ird trapping just
because funding becomes available for a particular site and regulators should not restrict available management
funds to cowbird trapp ing simp ly beca use this is an easily executed action. An endangered host may ben efit more in
the long run b y first using fund s to mo nitor interactions between cowb irds and the endangered host beca use the d ata
collected may show that the funding will be of more benefit if applied to management actions other than cowbird
control. Trapping should be instituted only when baseline data justify its use, as indicated below. Lastly, managers
should also address other facto rs that red uce p asserine nesting success, such as nest predation (see App endix to this
paper).

More spec ifically, our recommen dations regard ing cowbird manag ement are as follows:

1. Increase the amo unt a nd q uality o f riparia n ha bitat.
Regardless of whether cowbird management actions are undertaken, and what form those actions might
take, managers should strive for increased amounts of riparian habitat. Consideration of endangered host species
across North America shows that a shortage of breeding habitat (or poor habitat quality) is always a major problem
or the m ajor problem if cowb ird ma nagement is contempla ted. Although endangered hosts may have large amou nts
of hab itat in some loca lities, the amount, and often the quality, of hab itat summ ed over a sp ecies’ range is
considerably less than under original conditions in all cases. Increased amounts of high quality habitat and increased
patch sizes of such habitat will allow for larger breed ing populations of willow flycatcher and o ther species. These
larger populations are likely to experience reduced levels of cowbird parasitism by dispersing cowbird eggs over a
larger number of nests. In addition, larger populations are more resistant to extinction for a range of well-known
reaso ns. Due to their relatively larger amou nts of interio r habitat, large patches of riparian wo odland are likely to
further reduce cow bird parasitism and nest predation, bo th of which tend to be conc entrated along hab itat edge s in
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some regions (Robinson et al. 1995b, Tew ksbury et al. 1998, Farmer 1 999b). M easures to increase the quantity and
quality of riparian habitat are discussed in Appendices G (grazing management), H (exotic species), I (water
management), K (habitat restoration), and L (fire management).

2) Initiate cowbird control to protect a particular flycatcher population only after sufficient baseline data show
cowbird parasitism to be a significant threat for that population.
Cowbird control to aid local willow flycatcher populations and other rare/endangered hosts should be
instituted o nly after baseline data show p arasitism rates to b e abo ve a critical level. T he nee d for b aseline data is in
accord with recovery plans for other endangered southwestern hosts. Recovery plans for the black-capped vireo and
golden-che eked warbler, Dendroica chrysoparia (U. S. Fish and W ildlife Service 199 1, 199 2) recommen d at least
two years of baseline data to determine whether cowbird control is warranted. If control is instituted, managers
should consider it a stop gap action (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1995) and have a long range goal that includes
restoring flycatcher populations to conditions that no longer require cowbird control. Robinson et al. (1993, 1995)
discuss conditions that should be add ressed in a management decisio n concerning cow bird trapp ing and Smith
(1999) make s explicit recommend ations regarding levels of parasitism that should initiate consideration of cowbird
management actions. In general, Smith suggests that management should only be considered if parasitism is > 60%
for two or more years but lists a number of considerations that dictate raising or lowering this threshold. In
particular, he recommends that the critical parasitism level for management considerations be lowe red to >50 % if a
species is listed as threatened as endange red. Given the southwestern willow flycatcher's low numbers, we suggest
that cowbird control should be considered if parasitism exceeds 20-30% after collection of two or more years of
baseline data. But even our guidelines must be applied with flexibility that gives weight to available data on local
populations, i.e. sites need to be treated individually. An important consideration should be current population
trends. For example, there has been a decline in the willow flycatcher population at the South Fork Kern River since
cowbird contro l began, desp ite a reduction in para sitism rates from 6 5% to 11 -20% from 1 994 -99 (W hitfield et al.
1999, Whitfield unpubl. data). This decline is in accord with demographic evidence indicating that this population
cannot sustain itself if parasitism exceeds 1 0% (Uyehara et al. 200 0), so current data clearly warrant a 10% thresho ld
for this population. However, other populations such as at the Cliff-Gila one in New Mexico increased between
1997-1999, despite parasitism rates ranging from 11-27%, and for them parasitism rates of 30% or even higher may
not warrant co wbird contro l. Mo nitoring nests to collect b aseline data needed to determine w hether contro l is
need ed ca n be costly but trapping and other c ontro l metho ds are also co stly. Mo reover, collection o f baseline data
could easily save funds in the long run if it shows that control is not necessary. Although available resources may
make it unrealistic to monitor nests in all small populations, all populations with more than five nests should be
mon itored . If available funds allow attention o nly to som e small pop ulations, managers sho uld give higher p riority
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for bo th control and monitoring nests to popu lations tha t are no t limited by habitat availab ility. Cowb ird egg s should
be remov ed or add led during yea rs when nests are monitored to determine parasitism rates, unless a populatio n is
part of an experiment designed to test whether cowbird trapping alters flycatcher population trends. Although a
single parasitism rate that triggers the initiation of cowbird control, rather than a range that spans 20-30% (or even
more, see abov e), would make m anagement decisions ea sier, it wouldn’t necessarily make tho se decisions b etter.
Rather than adhering to the upper or lower end of the suggested range, managers and regulators should make
adaptive management decisions that take into account other important factors in addition to parasitism rates. Such
factors are a p opu lation’s current tren d (increasing, stable o r decreasing), the po tential for growth afforded by a
pop ulation’s current and anticipated habitat ava ilability and whether control is the best use o f management fund s.
There are com plex scientific issues to assess, and managers and regulators should consider consulting with members
of the U SFW S So uthwestern W illow Flycatcher Te chnica l Recovery Te am o r other scientists.

3) When a cowbird control program is initiated, define goals that will lead to a successful completion of the
program and plan for periodic, 3-5 year, peer reviews to judge the program's efficacy.
If a cowbird control program is begun, the following actions should be codified as part of the control
program: a) a program of periodic reviews, every 3-5 years, by scientists who are not involved in the control
program but who will assess the program’s efficacy (as regards increases in the sizes of willow flycatcher breeding
pop ulations); b) a statement of go als that define conditions that will end the control program; c) pro visions for a nest
monitoring program for at least 3-5 years after control ceases (and at several year intervals after that) to determine
whether parasitism rates exceed acceptable levels as defined in Recommendation 2 (see also Recommendation 6); d)
a com mitment to seek new funding if cowb ird co ntrol needs to be reinstated after a period without contro l.
Conditions that would result in cessation of control under item b for a particular flycatcher population include, but
should not be limited to, remov al of the so uthwestern willow flycatcher from the end angered sp ecies list.

4) Because current cowbird control programs have not yet resulted in increased numbers of southwestern willow
flycatchers, design overall control programs as experiments that have the potential for critical assessments of the
efficacy of this management approach.
Current control programs may have little or no potential to demonstrate that cowbird control affects willow
flycatcher population sizes, regardless of the trends that ensue after control is instituted, because multiple factors are
being altered, as is usually the case in the management of endangered species. Available evidence from the Kern
River flycatcher populations (Whitfield et al. 1999) indicates that cowbird trapping does not result in increases in the
breeding populations of southwestern willow flycatchers. Therefore, trapping efforts should be designed in part as
experiments that can determ ine whether co wbird trapp ing increases willow flycatcher po pulations. To accom plish
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this, populations with cowbird control should be comp ared with a limited number of similar populations that have no
cowbird control. Populations with and without control should be chosen so as to be as similar as possible as regards
such parameters as size and recent population trends. Such experiments will mean that cowbird control is not
instituted in all willow flycatcher populations that appear to need it under the conditions laid out in Recommendation
2. All willow flycatcher populations with no cowbird control should be monitored for parasitism rates and control
should be instituted if there is clear evidence that parasitism threatens survival of the population.

5) Cease cowbird trapping at selected southwestern willow flycatcher populations to allow collection of baseline
data and to provide populations without cowbird trapping for the balanced experiment (Recommendation 4)
desig ned to test the efficacy of co wbird control.
Cowbird trapping should be stopped at selected willow flycatcher populations to allow collection of
baseline data on flycatcher nesting biology (cowbird parasitism rates and other factors affecting flycatcher
productivity, such as egg hatchability, nest predation, etc.) and to provide populations without cowbird trapping for
the balanced experiment (Recommendation 4) designed to test the efficacy of cowbird control. After collection of at
least two years of baseline data, an adaptive management decision should be made as to whether control needs to be
reinstated, as defined under Recommend ation 2. However, a limited propo rtion of populations that meet the
conditions for control should become part of the no trapping sample for the balanced experimental studies described
in Recommendation 4. Such populations should be selected on the basis of the criteria described under
Recommendation 4.

6) Determine the need for continued cowbird control once a southwestern willow flycatcher population has grown
to be large.
Cowbird con trol should be stopped after a local willow flycatcher pop ulation reaches a large size because
the increased numbers of willow flycatchers may experience a level of parasitism, even in the absence of cowbird
control, that is much less than the level that occurred when the population was small, as described above. But
qualified researchers should monitor such populations to determine whether parasitism rates are at tolerable levels as
defined under Recommendation 2. Because we do not at present know the extent of reduction in parasitism rate as
the pop ulation of an endangered host increases, we can not precisely determine how much increa se a pop ulation must
show before its enlarged size results in a significant reduc tion in parasitism rates. Instead, we suggest that a
population that is at least two or three times as large as it was when conditions justified initiation of cowbird control
should be considered for cessation of cowbird control so long as the increased population has an absolute number of
pairs equal to or exceed ing 25. A two to three fold increase in flycatcher population size could red uce para sitism
rates to one half or one third of their pre-cowbird contro l levels if cowbird s do not show a co mmensura te increase in
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numbers and the target of 25 pairs conforms to the recovery plan’s goal of ensuring local population sizes at which
the likelihood of persistence and dispersal approach asymptotic levels. Even with these guidelines, managers may
need to exercise their own judgement or consult with the Technical Recovery T eam or other experts, as there are
additional complexities to consider. For example, a flycatcher population inhabiting a habitat patch whose current
and potential cap acity is fewer than 25 pairs might b e con sidered for cessation of trap ping if it has reached its
carrying capa city.

7) Consult previous accounts of cowbird control programs and develop guidelines, as regards trap design,
placement and seasonality, that maximize the effectiveness of cowbird control under local conditions (including
actions alternative to, or in ad dition to, trapping ).
Managers nee d to ke ep in m ind that the goa l of cow bird contro l is to aid impacted ho st pop ulations, not to
maximize the number of cowbirds killed. In fact, benefits to the host population with the minimum number of
cowbirds killed should be the goal. Although the number of cowbirds killed can be increased by trapping at cowbird
feeding sites and at times other than a host's breeding season, managers need to determine whether these trapping
policies provide increased protection for endangered hosts. There is little justification for trapping outside of an
endangered host's breeding season if this trapping results in killing of large num bers o f migrato ry cowbirds.
Trap ping from 1 Ma y to 31 July should provid e maxima l protection for sou thwestern willow flycatchers. The se
dates would initiate trapping two weeks prior to host arrival times, as with guidelines for black-capped vireos (U. S.
Fish and W ildlife Service 1991). W hether trapping is best conducted in the breeding habitat of the host, at cowbird
feeding sites or bo th, probab ly depend s on the local landscape. In ma ny landscapes however, trapping in host
breeding habitat is likely to be the best strategy as this removes the cowbirds that are putting hosts at risk. In
addition to trapping, managers should determine whether significantly increased benefits could be gained by
supp lementary activities such a s shoo ting cowbird s and remo ving or add ling their eg gs from parasitized nests.
Because no single control protocol is best for all situations, managers should consult a range of published, peerreviewed accounts of cowbird control programs (Eckrich et al. 1999, W hitfield et al. 1999, 2000 ; Winter and
McK elvey 1999, DeC apita 2000, Griffith and Griffith 2000) for information on the design, number, placement, and
visit sched ule for traps and on euthanasia method s plus ac tivities that ma y supp lement trapp ing.

8) Minimize impacts on n on-targ et species.
Mea sures must be taken to minimize impacts on non-target species by following appropriate trapping
protocols (see references cited under Recommendation 7), e.g., by adjusting the sizes of trap openings to reduce
captures of other sp ecies and by daily visits so that all non-target b irds that are cap tured are rele ased daily.
However, reasonable levels of unavoidable negative impacts on common, non-target species should not deter
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cowbird trapp ing if control is well justified. Just as sacrificing cowbirds is an und esirable but un avoidable
consequence of trapping programs that benefit endangered hosts, so too should impacts on non-target species be
considered und esirable but accep table if they are an unavo idable consequence of cowbird trapp ing. However, if
large numbers of non-target birds are captured, research should be undertaken to elucidate the impacts on the
survival and rep roductive success of these other sp ecies.

9) Determ ine wh ether cow bird m ana gem ent action s other than control, such as removal of co wbird food sou rces,
can resu lt in drastic reduction s in cowb ird num bers.
Although cowbird control is likely to be the best management tool in most situations in which there are
unacceptably high rates of parasitism (as defined under Recommendation 2), managers should determine whether
their situation is best dealt with via other approaches. They should determine whether changing certain landscape
conditions might allow for rapid and drastic reductions in cowbird numbers by alterations to one or a few key
anthropogenic food sources. This may be especially appropriate in remote regions with little human influence. In
add ition, if a willow flycatcher populatio n is very sm all or is in a re mote area where tra pping wou ld be difficult,
managers should consider whether it is preferable to shoo t cowb irds and/or remo ve or addle cow bird eggs in
parasitized nests.

10) If cow bird con trol is undertaken, identify an d pursue long -term landscap e objectives tha t can reduce co wbird
num bers ove r large area s.
Even if cowbird control is undertaken, a long-term management objective should be a reduction of
anthropogenic influences that provide foraging opportunities for cowbirds so as to reduce cowbird numbers at
landscape levels. These influences include bird feeders and other anthropogenic food sources such as livestock. But
there should be no standard distance over which livestock must be excluded from flycatcher populations because the
effectiveness of livestock exclusion depends on the availability of other food sources for cowbirds in the local
landscape, as described above. Indeed, in some landscapes there are so many potential food sources for cowbirds
that the only limits on livestock should be exclusion from riparian habitat to protect the habitat itself. For habitat
benefits that can be gained by removing livestock from riparian zones see Krueper (1993). Furthermore, livestock
grazing, even in uplands, in landscapes containing flycatchers should be at levels that avoid overgrazing, as
discussed in App endix G (g razing mana gement).

11) If cow bird con trol is undertaken, identify an d pursue ha bitat enha ncem ent action s that reduc e levels of cow bird
parasitism.
Even if cow bird con trol is undertaken, a long-term management ob jective should b e reducing p arasitism
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rates by measures that increase vegetation density or alter vegetation in other ways likely to red uce p arasitism.
Increases in the size and width o f riparian habitat patches may also reduce parasitism levels.

12) Initiate programs of public education to inform people about measures that can reduce cowbird numbers and
abo ut the justification for controlling cowbirds.
Managers sho uld inform the public that certain activities enhan ce co wbird abundance. Ind ividuals should
be encouraged to suspend bird feeding activities or use bird feeds that are not preferred by cowbirds (such as
sunflower seeds as opposed to millet) during the passerine breeding season. Operators of feedlots, pack stations and
similar facilities housing livestock should be encouraged to maintain clean conditions that minimize the amount of
livestock feed (such as hay and grain) and manure that is available to foraging birds. Certain types of feed may be
relatively unattractive to co wbird s. For example, co wbird s app ear to show reduced interest in cubed or pelleted hay.
If cowbird control is undertaken and people com plain that it is wrong to kill one native bird to help another,
managers should explain that cowbird control is viewed as a short term management tool necessitated by increased
rates of parasitism and /or drastically red uced host popu lations tha t are threatened by lo ss of rep roductive p otential.
Mana gers should explain that action against one native bird to aid another reflects no value judgement as to the
worth of one species ove r another bu t instead reflects the need the need to m aintain current levels of biodiversity.

N. Literature Cited

Please see Recovery Section VI.
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APPEN DIX: The Importance of Nest Predation and Potential Management Actions

If cowbird control is indicated by available data, managers should keep in mind that low rates of
reproductive success are the basic problem and that factors besides cowbird parasitism, in particular nest predation,
may need to be addressed. P redation has a greater effect on nest succe ss than parasitism in many situations,
depending on host species and habitat type (Best and Stauffer 1980, Schmidt and Whelan 1999, Woodworth 1999,
Grzybowski and Pease 2000). Sedgwick and Iko (1999) determined that nest predation reduced the lifetime
reproductive output of willow flycatchers of the race E. t. adastus, by 0.7 0 fledg lings per female whereas the overall
23% parasitism rate in their long term study resulted in a reduction o f 0.37 fledglings. Som e pop ulations of forest
nesting host species, especially those in small to moderate sized midwestern forest patches, experience such high
rates of nest predation that even complete elimination of parasitism might not be sufficient to make these populations
self-sustaining (Rothstein and Robinson 1 994 , Donova n et al. 19 95, 1 997 ; Rob inson et al. 199 5a,b).
As with all open-cup nesting passerines (Martin 1993, Grzybowski and Pease 2000), nest predation reduces
southwestern willow flycatcher breeding success to a significant degree. Paradzick et al. (1999) found that
kingsnakes (Lampropeltis getulus) victimized two of four flycatcher nests and three of five nests of other riparian
passerines that were monitored with video cameras in Arizona. A spotted skunk (Spilo gale grac ilis) depredated one
nest of another species. In a long-term study of the South Fork Kern River population of southwestern willow
flycatchers in California (Whitfield et al. 1999), predation has been responsible for the loss each year of an average
of 40% of all nests, (range 28-57% for five years), even with cowbird trapping. Similarly, predation caused the
failure of 37% of 110 nests in 1997-98 in the New Mexico flycatcher population in the Cliff-Gila Valley (Stoleson
and Finch 1999). Although these predation rates are not especially high for passerines (G rzybowski and Pease
200 0), they are a major burd en for an end angered species.
There may be some m eans of redu cing nest predation. For example, chem ical repellants might deter nest
predators that rely on olfaction, such as snakes and mammals. Cones or collars of smooth plastic or sheet metal or
sticky tape (duct tape w ith the adhesive side facing o utwards) placed on the trunk s of nest-trees and adja cent tress
may sometimes keep snakes and small mammals from reaching nests. Barriers of smooth plastic or sheet metal
placed on the ground around trees may keep snakes and small mammals from accessing tree trunks. It may also be
possible to make habitat patches less attractive to predators. Although such measures are unlikely to reduce
pred ation b y amo unts compa rable to the reduction in parasitism achiev ed by cowbird trapp ing, mo re research is
needed. Furthermore, the uncertain extent to which nest predation can be reduced should not deter managers and
researchers from attemp ts to address losses d ue to p redation. W e will never have effective means of dealing with
nest predation if managers make no attempts to lessen it, which has been the case so far in all recovery efforts for
endangered cowb ird hosts. If actions are taken to deter predation, nests will have to be monitored and this means
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that cowbird eggs can be removed or addled at nests that are accessible, thereby also providing p rotection against
some or most of the costs of parasitism.
Given the lack of highly effective means of predator deterrence and the relative ease with which cowbird
parasitism can be reduced, it is unlikely that there will be situations in which this approach should be done instead of
cowbird contro l but ma nagers might give predator de terrenc e and cowbird contro l high priority in certain
circumstances. Such circumstances might be habitat patches that are just beginning to be colonized or po pulations
that occupy vital spatial positions as defined by population viability analysis. As we have done for southwestern
willow flycatchers, recovery efforts for black-capped vireos and golden-cheeked warblers also noted the importance
of predation and amelioration of this pressure as a potential management action (U. S. Fish and W ildlife Service
199 1, 19 92).
If attempts are made to lessen nest predation, managers should focus attention deterring predation of
flycatcher nests not on complete predator control or removal, as the latter actions could have ramifications
throughou t an eco system. A ny attempts to remov e or kill off pred ators should be done only after in dep th
consideration of the sorts of issues raised in our list of the downsides of cowbird control, such as ethical
considerations and the need for sustained year to year intervention. A similar cautionary note about predator control
has been p roposed for black-cap ped vireo recovery efforts (U. S . Fish and W ildlife Service 1991 ). Ho wever, it
might be worthwhile to remove individual predators that appear to specialize on flycatcher nests. We note that as
with cowbird remova l, predator rem oval consistently boosts avian repro ductive outp ut but often doe s not increase
the numbers of breeding birds (Cote and Sutherland 1997).
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Appendix H.
Exotic Plant Species in Riparian Ecosystems of the US Southwest
A. Introduction
Spe cies that have recently established in a new ecosystem as a result o f human intervention are referred to
as exotic, introduce d, or alien species. There are an estimated 5 ,000 exotic plant species in U.S. natural eco systems,
com pared with abou t 17,0 00 sp ecies o f native plants (M orse e t al. 199 5, M orin 1995 ). Management of exo tic
species has become an issue of great regional, national, and international concern.
Many exotic species cover only small areas and do not appear to be spreading. Others have become
thoroughly enmeshed in native ecosystems and are referred to as being naturalized. Those that continue to spread
rapidly and widely are referred to as invasive. Invasive exotics have brought about various types of ecological
changes, some o f which are perceived as b eing negative (S imbe rloff 1981, W illiamson and Bro wn 19 86). Eco nom ic
losses attributed to widespread invasives are high (Sell et al. 1999). A great amount of effort is spent on controlling
unde sirable exotic species, often w ith little success.
In response to this problem, the President of the U.S. in February of 1999 issued an Executive Order on
Invasive Species, which amo ng other things, created an Invasive Sp ecies Council and Ad visory Bo ard. Ideally, these
bodies will reaffirm the need to approach exotic species management from a rational, scientific perspective. Many
aspects of the exotic species issue have become steeped in myth and misinformation, and some management
approaches are ill-advised. Some of the beliefs about the causes and consequences of exotic species spread do not
hold up under scientific scrutiny (Treberg and H usband 199 9). Also, some exotic plant species, including
Polyp ogo n mo nspeliensis (now co mmo n in riparian zone s of the U.S. So uthwest) are becoming endangered in their
native countries, requiring that management actions take on a m ore global persp ective (Jefferso n and Grice 1998).
There are fundamental questions to address before formulating exotic plant management plans. W hich
species and sites warrant management attention? W hat are the root causes that facilitate the spread of the
unde sirable exotics? Can we address these roo t causes and restore cond itions that allow native species to
proliferate? In addition to attempting to con trol the exotic species, it is paramount to restore the desired ecosystem
components and functions. In this issue paper, we address these questions from the perspective of restoring habitat
quality for the endangered southwestern willow flycatcher within riparian ecosystems of the U.S. Southwest. A more
com plete d iscussion of habitat resto ration is p rovid ed in A ppe ndix K (habitat restora tion).
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Exotic Species in Riparian H abitats

There are hundreds of exotic plant species in the riparian west. For example, 25% of 340 vascular plant
species along the Hassayampa River in central Arizona are exotic, as are 34% of 185 species along the Snake River
in Idaho (W olden et al. 1994; Dixon et al. 1999). Many riparian exotics cover only small areas and are encountered
infrequently, but o thers have be com e regio nally widespre ad an d locally dominate chann els or flood p lains.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to provide information on the relative risks, invasiveness, or abundance
of all the exotics in the many different biotic communities occupied by the flycatcher, although this would be a
valuable exercise (Dudley and Collins 1995). In Table 1, we list some of the exotic plant species present in riparian
and wetland ecosystems within the range of the southwestern willow flycatcher. Note that classification of a species
as exotic or native is not always clear cut, and not all “weeds” are exotic. Sometimes, it can be difficult to determine
how long a species has been present in an area. For example, we omit cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium) from Table
1 because it appe ars naturally to be a circumglo bally distributed disturbance species.
Many of the species in T able 1, such as Berm uda grass (Cynodon dactylon), rabbits foot grass (Polypogon
mo nspeliensis), and red brome (Bromus rubens), are grasses or forbs that dominate the ground layer of actual or
potential habitat for southwestern willow flycatchers. Some, such as athel tamarisk (Tam arix aphy lla) and pepper
tree (Sch inus m olle) have become invasive in other countries (Griffin et al. 1989), but do not cover large areas or
spread rapidly in riparian zon es of the U.S. Southwest desp ite having been widely planted in the region . While these
and other exotics may be neutral or exert only a minor or loca lized negative effect, or in som e cases, perha ps a
positive effect on hab itat suitability for Southwestern willow flycatchers, a notable few are highly invasive trees,
shrubs, or tall grasses that now constitute the main structural layer in m any So uthwestern riparian habitats. In this
pap er, we concentrate our attention o n three of these, and d evote particular em phasis to tamarisk:
1) Tamarix ramosissima (and closely related species) are large shrubs to small trees native to Eurasia. They
were sold b y U. S. nurseries as early as 1820 and marketed as landscape plants; and escap ed cu ltivation in the late
1800s (Tellman 1997). Some tamarisks (saltcedar) were intentionally planted along the Rio Grande and Rio Puerco
in the 19 20s to stabilize eroding surfaces (Robinson 1965). Over the pa st century, tamarisk expanded its
distribution, while native forests of Fremont cottonwood, Goodding willow, and mesquite declined (Harris 1966;
Everitt 198 0). B y the mid -196 0s, tamarisk co vered an estimated o ne million acres of flood plains and stream beds in
North America (Robinson 1965). Tamarisk is abundant along many of the low-elevation, hot desert rivers of
Arizo na and southern Nevad a, such as the lower C olorado , Gila, an d V irgin Rivers (B owser 1957). It also is
abund ant along severa l higher elevation rivers including the R io Gran de and Peco s River of N ew M exico and Texa s,
Brazos River in Texas, Green and Colorado Rivers of Utah, and Gunnison River of Colorado. Tamarisk can
dom inate the canop y or form an understory layer to taller cottonwood s and willows.
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2) Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia) is a small Eurasian tree that has escaped from cultivation and
become naturalized along riparian areas in the western U.S. (Knopf and Olson 1984 , Shafroth et al. 1994, Olson and
Kno pf 198 6.). Russian olive is com mon alo ng many rivers of the Colorad o Plateau and other high elevation sites,
including the Rio Grande and San Juan River. Russian olive often forms a mid-canopy layer under taller
cottonwoods, but at some sites dom inates the cano py.
3) Giant reed (Arundo donax) is a tall, perennial grass introduced to the Southwe st in the 1800's for use as a
source of thatch for roofs and for erosion control along canals. It is highly invasive, and spreads rapidly through
dispersal of fragmented rhizomes during flood events. Although it produces flowers, sexual reproduction by giant
reed is unkno wn in the areas to which it has be en introduced (B ell 1997). In contrast to native woody sp ecies in
which seedlings become established as flood waters recede, giant reed propagules become established when floods
are at or near maximum levels, facilitating invasion into stands of mature vegetation. Rhizomes can sprout from
depths of up to 100 cm below the soil surface; but adequate moisture must be present for several months for
successful establishment (Else 1996, Dudley 2000). Once established, giant reed forms large, dense rhizome masses
up to a meter thick, with stems up to 8 m tall. The established plants are relatively resistant to dessication, and can
dominate the canopy layer of riparian sites, replacing willows, cottonwoods, and Baccharis salicifolia (mulefat or
seep-willow). It ha s become particularly abundant along the waterways of southern C alifornia, including the Sa nta
Ana, Santa Margarita, and San Luis Rey rivers, and is currently perhaps the greatest proximate threat to preservation
of California’s remaining native riparian habitat (Bell 1997).
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Table 1. A partial list of exotic plant species present in riparian and wetland ecosystems within the range of the Southwestern
willow flycatcher.
Scientific name

Common name

Growth form

Ageratina adeonophora

-

shrub

Agrostis stolonifera

creeping bent grass

perennial grass

Agrostis viridis

bent grass

perennial grass

Ailanthus altissima

tree-of-heaven

clonal tree

Alhagi camelorum

camel-thorn

shrub

Arundo donax

giant reed

perennial grass

Avena fatua

wild oats

annual grass

Bassia hyssopifolia

smother-weed

annual forb

Bromus catharticus

rescue grass

annual grass

Bromus diandrus (B. rigidus)

brome

annual grass

Bromus rubens

red brome

annual grass

Brassica nigra

black mustard

annual forb

Centaurea melitensis

star-thistle

annual forb

Chenopodium album

lamb’s quarters

annual forb

Chenopodium murale

goose-foot

annual forb

Cirsium arvense

Canada thistle

perennial forb

Conium maculatum

poison hemlock

biennial forb

Cortaderia jubata

-

perennial grass

Cortaderia selloana

pampas grass

perennial grass

Cynodon dactylon

bermuda grass

perennial grass

Cytisus scoparius

Scotch broom

shrub

Digitaria sanguinalis

crab grass

annual grass

Echinochloa colona

jungle-rice

annual grass

Echinochloa crus-galli

barnyard grass

annual grass

Elaeagnus angustifolia

Russian olive

tree

Eragrostis cilianensis

stink grass

annual grass

Eragrostis lehmanniana

Lehmann's love grass

perennial grass

Foeniculum vulgare

fennel

perennial forb

Galium aparine

goosegrass bedstraw

annual forb

Gnaphalium luteo-album

cud-weed

annual forb
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Table 1 continued. A partial list of exotic plant species present in riparian and wetland ecosystems within the range of the
Southwestern willow flycatcher.
Scientific name

Common name

Growth form

Hedera helix

English ivy

woody vine

Hordeum murinum

wild barley

annual grass

Lactuca serriola

wild lettuce

annual forb

Lepidium latifolium

perennial pepperweed

perennial forb

Lythrum salicaria

purple loosestrife

perennial forb

Marrubium vulgare

horehound

perennial forb

Melilotus albus

sweet clover

biennial forb

Melilotus officinalis

sweet clover

biennial forb

Nasturtium officinale

water cress

perennial forb

Nicotiana glauca

tree tobacco

large shrub/small tree

Paspalum dilatatum

Dallis grass

perennial grass

Pennisetum spp.

fountain grass

perennial grass

Phalaris aquatica

harding grass

perennial grass

Phleum pratense

timothy

perennial grass

Plantago major

plantain

perennial forb

Poa pratensis

Kentucky bluegrass

perennial grass

Polygonum aviculare

knotweed

annual forb

Polygonum lapathifolium

knotweed

annual forb

Polypogon monspeliensis

rabbit's foot grass

annual grass

Ricinus communis

castor bean

shrub

Rosa multiflora

multiflora rose

woody vine

Rubus discolor

Himalayan blackberry

shrub

Rumex crispus

curly-leaf dock

perennial forb

Salsola iberica

tumbleweed

annual forb

Schinus molle

pepper tree

tree

Sisymbrum irio

tumble mustard

annual forb

Sonchus asper

sow-thistle

annual forb

Sonchus oleraceus

sow-thistle

annual forb

Sorghum halepense

Johnson grass

perennial grass
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Table 1 continued. A partial list of exotic plant species present in riparian and wetland ecosystems within the range of the
Southwestern willow flycatcher.
Scientific name

Common name

Growth form

Tamarix ramosissima & T. chinensis

tamarisk, saltcedar

large shrub/small tree

Tamarix parviflora

tamarisk, saltcedar

large shrub/small tree

Tropaeolum majus

nasturtium

ann. or per. forb

Ulmus pumila

Siberian elm

tree

Verbascum thapsus

mullein

biennial forb

Veronica anagallis-aquatica

water speedwell

perennial forb

Vinca major

periwinkle

perennial herb

Tamarix aphylla

athel tamarisk

tree

Why the concern?
Exotic species that are of greatest management concern are those that are highly invasive and that
strongly mod ify their enviro nment. The relationship b etween exotic species and com munity structure and function is
complex, and determining causes and effects is difficult. Following, we identify some types of general impacts, and
speculate ab out specific impacts on southwestern willow flycatchers:

Simplification of ecosystems. Generally, when plant species diversity declines, eco system functions,
such as provision of animal habitat, decline as well. Functions can be reduced as monotypic stands of exotics (or
natives) replace more d iverse m osaics and mixes o f species. For example, red uced diversity of the wo ody sp ecies in
the canopy layer may reduce habitat quality for southwestern willow flycatchers by decreasing the number of
vegetation layers and nest site areas.
It can be difficult to determine whether exotic plant species are directly reducing habitat quality or
whether the cause of the impairment is management-related simplification of the ecosystem. Many management
actions simplify the plant community and select for one or two species (often exotic) adapted to a particular
combination of stresses and disturbances. For example, livestock grazing can cause a diverse mix of native grasses
and forbs to be replaced by monotypic stands of bermuda grass. River regulation and flood suppression reduce
channel dynamics and can result in a simp lified community do minated by d ense tamarisk thickets with little
understory vegetation. Without flood disturbance, dense piles of leaf and twig litter accumulate on the forest-floor
and little light penetrates to the understory, conditions unfavorable for many understory species. Some reports of
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low diversity of understory plant species in tamarisk stands may be due to the interaction of tamarisk and river
regulation actions (Brock 199 4). Along freely flooding rivers, in contrast, fluvial dynamics create many niches and
allow for high species diversity. Floristic understory diversity in tamarisk stands along the frequently flooded San
Ped ro River was not low er than in nearb y cottonwood stands (S tromberg 199 8b). The re are other cases, ho wever, in
which biod iversity has increased after removal of tamarisk (B arrows 19 93), indicating the co mple x and contextdependent nature o f ecological interactions.

Loss or replacement of functions supplied by native species. Each species has particular functional
values that can only partially be duplicated by another species. Examples of ecological functions include provision
of food, nesting substrate, shade, and cover for animals, nutrient cycling, production of organic matter, and erosion
control. From the perspective of the southwestern willow flycatcher, some exotic plant species are strongly inferior
replacements, while in other cases or situations, exotic plants assume some of the functions of native riparian species
(Brown and T rosset 1989, W estman 1990, Ellis 1995, Stromberg 19 98b). Througho ut its range, over 50% of the
confirmed southwestern willow flycatcher breeding sites are in sites that are either dominated by or co-dominated by
exotic woody species. Among the habitat-suitability factors that can differ between the native and exotic-dominated
vegetation types are presence of suitable branching structure for nest placement, quality and quantity of the insect
food base, therma l environment (microclimate), and abundances o f parasites and pred ators.
Southwestern willow flycatchers have not been reported nesting in any vegetation patches that are
dom inated by Arundo donax. Arundo donax does not itself produce the physical structure required for southwestern
willow flycatcher nest building, in that it do es not prod uce sm all, forked branches. It has been sp eculated that insects
are sp arse in sites dom inated by Arundo donax, because of the abundance of chemical defense compounds produced
by the p lants (B ell 1997). Arundo-dominated sites provide poor habitat for songbirds, partly because of the
extrem ely high d ensity of the plant stems (M orriso n et al. 19 94).
In contrast, some tamarisk stands do mimic, to some degree, the riparian woodland structure once
provided by willows. In the absence of willows, southwestern willow flycatchers nest in tamarisk at numerous river
sites (and in some cases preferentially use tamarisk even when willows are present). Southwestern willow flycatcher
have been reported to nest in tamarisk at sites along the Colorado, Verde, Gila, San Pedro , Salt, Santa Maria, and
Big Sandy Rivers in Arizona (McC arthey et al. 1998, M cKernan and B raden 1999 ), Tonto Creek in Arizona
(McCarthey et al. 1998), the Rio Grand e in New Me xico (H ubbard 1987, M aynard 1995 , Coop er 199 5, S. W illiams,
New M exico Department of Game and Fish, pers. comm.), and the San Dieguito River in California (Kus and Beck
199 8). Alo ng the L ower Colorad o River and imm ediate tributaries, abo ut 40% o f the flycatcher nests w ere in
tamarisk in 1998 (McK ernan and Braden 1999). In Arizona in 1998, three-quarters (194 of 250) of the flycatcher
nests were in tamarisk (P aradzick 1 999 ). Tamarisk stands provide habitat for other birds, as well as for insects,
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mammals, and even fish, although they often do not support the same species richness, guilds, and population sizes
as do native stands of cottonwood-willow (Glinski and Ohmart 1984, Hunter et al. 1988, Ellis 1995 and 1997,
Converse et al. 1998). For example, cavity nesters and timber gleaners were present in cottonwood forests but rare
or absent from the tamarisk patches studied on the Rio Grande (Ellis 1995).
Flycatcher productivity in tamarisk-dominated sites has been variously found to be equal to or lower
than in sites dominated by native willow species (S. exig ua, S . goo ding ii) (Sogge et al. 1997, McK ernan and Braden
1999). One possible cause for between-site differences in nesting success is difference in food availability, in terms
of total inse ct biomass o r biom ass of particular insects. W hile flycatcher distrib ution appe ars to b e unrelated to
insect biomass at the native-dominated Kern River (Whitfield et al. 1999b), we do not know whether food
availability limits the abundance or breeding success of Southwestern willow flycatchers in tamarisk vs. nativedominated sites. Insect diversity and biomass are lower in some tamarisk-dominated stands than in some native
riparian forests (Drost et al. 1998). Finch et al. (1998) found that willow patches along Rio Grande low-flow
conveyance channels had greater total numbers of arthropods and of certain high-quality prey items (dipterans and
hymenopterans; data we re not repo rted on lepidopterans, another po ssible high quality item) than did tama risk
patches. Miner (1989) reported similar findings for the Sweetwater River in California, where tamarisk ranked low
relative to natives with regard to arthropod abundance and diversity. The insects in the tamarisk patches tend to be
small, which pre sumably req uire more expenditure of foraging energy by the flycatchers. M ore info rmatio n is
needed on the relationships b etween flycatcher bre eding succe ss and insect abundance , and between insect biomass
and diversity, vegetatio n biodiversity and p roductivity, and surface water availability.
Extreme thermal environments can limit reproductive success and habitat suitability for some bird
species. McKernan and Braden (19 99) found that tamarisk patches were marginally hotter and sometimes more
humid than co ttonwo od-willow stands. T hey also repo rt that the flycatchers nest in a wid e range of microclimates.
Additional research would be valuable on the role of microclimate on flycatcher breeding success; such studies
should measure maxim um tem peratures in ad dition to mean temp erature s.
No t all tamarisk stands are the same with resp ect to so uthwestern willow flycatcher hab itat suitability.
Among sites with tamarisk, highest quality habitat is provided where the tamarisk is intermixed with other trees and
shrubs (i.e., there is a high degree of plant species diversity and habitat complexity of the flood plain) and where
tamarisk is tall and dense. Flycatchers nest in the low stature tamarisks in the understory of cottonwood-willow
forests as well as the very tall (6-10 m) mature saltcedar that have dense canopies. The presence of natural flood
regimes, ample water, and beaver activity are among the site factors that favor high species diversity and habitat
complexity. Site factors that favor tall height of the tamarisk and dense vegetation structure include ample water
(e.g., high soil mo isture availability, shallow gro undw ater, or freque nt surface inund ation) and wa rm air
temp erature s. Dry so ils and frequent burning red uce canopy height and habitat quality.
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Russian olives also provide an appropriate branching structure for nest building by southwestern willow
flycatchers. In New Mexico, a few southwestern willow flycatcher nests have been found in Russian olive trees
along the Zuni River, Rio G rande (up per and middle), and Gila River (C oop er 199 7). Overall, the number of nest
sites in Russian olive trees is far less than the number in tamarisks. Generally, the Russian olive nest trees are part of
a diverse riparian forest. Along parts of the Rio Grande, for example, Russian olive and coyote willow (Salix
exigua) form a canopy layer below the cottonwood overstory. Along the Gila River in Cliff Valley New Mexico,
Russian olives grow with several other tree species (Stoleson and Finch 1999). At this site, there were fewer
flycatcher nests in Russian olive trees than in boxelder (Acer negundo) or willow trees (Salix species). However,
Russian olive and boxelder were used more frequently than expected relative to their abundance, suggesting an
active preference at this site for these trees over the willow. Nest success rate in the Russian olive and willow were
lower than in boxelder and Fremont cottonwood.

Indirect effects of exotics on willow flycatcher habitat. Exotic riparian plant species have the potential
to mo dify hab itat indirec tly by altering disturbance regimes, (e.g., fire re gimes), hydro logic cond itions, geo morphic
processes (e.g., ero sion and sed imentation rates), and species abu ndance and diversity patterns. Here again, we note
that the functional role of the exotic species should not be assessed independently of river management actions. For
example, fire size and frequency tend to increase on sites dominated by tamarisk and giant reed, with consequences
for vegetation structure (see Appendix L; fire management). The probability of fire, however, is enhanced by river
regulation because of the propensity for flammable biomass to accumulate on regulated, flood-suppressed rivers
(Busch 1995, Shafroth 1999). Similarly, the potential for tamarisk to increase the salinity of soil water, and thereby
contribute to the decline of salt-sensitive willows and cottonwood s, is enhanced when farmers or water managers
release salty water into river channels or prevent the release of salt-flushing flood flows. Along the undammed
midd le San Ped ro River, salts are no higher un der tamarisk stands than under cottonwoo d fore sts (Strombe rg 19 98b ).

Some reports suggest that tamarisks can contribute to the decline of native riparian plants by
contributing to river dewatering or lowering of wa ter tables (e.g., T hom as 19 63). The suspected m echanism is
greater rates of transpira tion by tamarisks than by native rip arian sp ecies. H igher transpiration co uld arise due to
higher per-plant water use rates or greater density of plants. On a per-leaf area basis, various studies report that
tamarisk transpires the same amount or less water than the native shrub Salix exigua, and less than cottonwood trees
(Sala et al. 1996, Cleverly et al. 1997, Smith et al. 1999). Based on its high sap-flow rates, Smith et al. (1999)
conclude that tama risks have greater stand level water use tha n cotto nwood and willo ws. However, there is little
direct data at the stand level comparing water use rates of native and exotic woodlands and forests. Such stand level
comparisons, for plants growing in similar conditions, would help to shed light on this issue. Transpiration rates of
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riparian plant species vary with many factors including depth to ground water, stand density, and patchiness of the
habitat (Devitt et al. 1997; D evitt et al. 19 98).
Alon g the V irgin River, Cleverly et al. (1 997 ) repo rt that young stand s (<10 years old) of riparian plants
were vegetated by a mix o f tamarisk and native shrub s and trees (Salix exigua, Pluchea sericea, Pro sopis
pubescens), and that older stands (50-60 years) were dominated by tamarisk. The apparent loss of the natives from
the older stands was attributed to increasing stresses from salinity and dessication in the older stands and to direct
competitive effects of tamarisk. On the middle San Pedro River, the oldest woodlands (>50 years) were dominated
by cottonwoods, middle-aged woodlands (10-40 years) were dominated by tamarisk, and the younger stands (<10
years) were again dominated by cottonwoods. Stromberg (1998a) attributed this shift to changes in river flows and
grazing stresses during the times of establishment of the different-aged stands, which led to different initial stand
compositions. Salinization and dewatering effects were not apparent at this site. Clearly, further research is needed
to determine the environmental contexts under which tamarisks do and do not exert physical and biotic stresses on
native p lants.
Direct competitive interactions can occur between tamarisks and native riparian plants. Busch and
Smith (1995) obse rved that removal of tamarisks from around willo w trees im proved the water relation s and growth
of the willows, indicating competitive effects of mature tamarisk on willow. In contrast, studies of competition
between seedlings show that tama risks can decline when cotto nwoods and w illows are prese nt (Sher, unpu bl. data).
Competitive outcomes may vary with water availability, with the natives out-competing the exotics under wet
conditions.
W ith respect to the southwestern willow flycatcher, a key question is, is habitat quality impaired in the
area d ominated b y the exo tic species? A lthough it may be relative ly easy to d etermine whe ther qu ality is impaired, it
can be harder to determine the causes. The changes in habitat quality may be due to loss of the natives, presence of
the exotics, or to synergies of species composition, site conditions, and management-influences. There are few
rigoro us compa risons o f function betwe en stand s of exo tics and natives growing under similar site conditions, partly
because of the difficulty in finding appropriate spatial controls (Parker and Reichard 199 8).

B. W hy Are Exo tics So Ab unda nt In Ripa rian Ecosystem s?
If we desire to improve riparian habitat quality by controlling or eradicating exotic plant species, we
must understand the mechanisms and factors contributing to their presence and spread. This can be a difficult task,
despite the considerable amount of research investigating the mechanisms and conditions under which exotic native
species replaced natives (Vitousek et al. 1996, D'Antonio et al. 1999). Identification of the root causes of the native
species replacement speaks directly to the type of management approaches that should be undertaken.
One school of thought holds that exotics have proliferated because we have created physical conditions
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that allow them to be more successful than the natives. For example, altered disturbance regimes can favor some
exotic species. Other schoo ls hold that the exotics are actively displacing the native plants due to biotic factors.
These biotic facto rs includ ing relea se from herbivoro us insects and o ther natural 'enem ies', introduction o f exotic
herbivores such as domestic livestock, continuous input of seeds, and self-favoring mechanisms produced by the
exotic plants. Certainly, there may be multiple mechanisms operating at any given time. The mechanisms differ
between different exotic species, and may vary between locations within the range of a particular exotic.
There is ongoing deb ate ab out the mechanism s that have allowed for the proliferatio n of tam arisk.
Many rese arche rs point to hum an-altera tions to p hysical co nditions as the primary factors tha t have allowed this
particular species to thrive in the western US. D'Anto nio et al. (199 9) state that "In the almost comple te
transformation of floodplain forests in the Colorado River basin in the United States over the past 50 years, it is the
combination of decreased water table, increased soil salinity, and reduced vigor of native species as a result of
alterations in natural disturbance regimes, that have led to m assive inv asion by tamarisk". Tam arisks are welladapted to conditions now prevailing in many southwestern riparian areas, allowing them to gain particular
prominence along regulated and intensively exploited rivers. Under water stress, salinity stress, flood flow
alteration, livestock grazing, and recurring fire, tamarisk can ou tcomp ete cottonwo ods and willows and, perhaps,
hasten their demise (Horton 1977, Smith et al. 1998). Under extreme stress, if water tables are too deep, soils are too
salty, or spring flood flows are circumvented, populations of the native species disappear regardless of competition
from the exotic species (Stromberg 1998 a, Everitt 1998, And erson 1998).
However, there are some situations where it is unclear as to what human-caused changes, if any, have
contributed to the proliferation of tamarisks (Barrows 1993, Lovich and D eGouvenain 19 97, Barrows 19 98). In
such cases, it can be instructive to ask, were there past actions, such as livestock or burro grazing, now discontinued,
that precipitated the invasion? Are tamarisk seed sources now more abundant than those of the natives? Are insect
herbivores reducing fecundity or survivorship of the natives but not the tamarisk? As did Everitt in 1980, we make a
plea for additional research: We call for regional studies and synthesis to identify present-day characteristics and
historical events common to sites where tamarisks are infrequent, where they dominate, and where they have
undergone recent decline.
Generally, human actions have contrib uted to the invasion of exotic p lant species in the following ways:
W e have facilitated the dispersal of species to new locales; and we have created opportunities for their establishment
by clea ring veg etation, mod ifying physical site conditions, altering d isturbance p rocesses, and disrup ting biotic
interactions. Following, we review some of the human actions that have allowed exotic species to thrive in riparian
areas, the characteristics of the exotics species that have allowed them to do so, and provide general management
recom mendations.
Introduc tion a nd sp read of seed s and plan ts. Many riparian exotics became established in the U.S.
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Southwest during the European settlement phase, some as early as the 1500s. Exo tics continue to have many
opportunities to arrive at, and spread within, riparian areas. Roads and railways often follow rivers, introducing and
spreading seeds from distant locales (Frenkel 1977). Many urban centers are located along rivers, providing
opp ortunities for spread of landscape plants. Fertile floo dplain soils have be en exte nsively use d for agriculture, a
practice that spreads accidentally introduced, non-native crop weeds. Almost 100 years ago, McClatchie (1901)
warned that wild (foxtail) barley would become a 'problem invasive' in flood plains of the Salt River (Arizona), if no
measures were taken to halt its spread from agricultural fields. T oda y, his pred iction has com e true.
Othe r spec ies have been intentionally introd uced . Giant reed, Russian olive, and tamarisk were all
intentionally planted, to beautify landscapes and/or stabilize soils (Tellman 1997), and continue to be sold by
nurseries. Lehmann's lovegrass (Eragrostis lehmanniana), a species native to Africa, was seeded in southern
Arizona to promote revegetation of overgrazed grasslands, providing an abundant seed source for spread to flood
plains (Anable et al. 1992, Bo ck et al. 1986).
Mana gement actions: It is unrealistic to completely halt the spread of exotics (for example, we cannot
re-route all roads out of riparian corridors). There are measures, though, that can be undertaken to reduce the
frequency of spread. For example, educational campaigns about landscaping practices could encourage the planting
of native species and discourage the planting of exotics, particularly in urban areas and golf courses situated in flood
plains. Some municipalities have legally prevented the planting of some exotics, to prevent the landscape use of
allergenic plants. Such a ban would be a particularly appropriate means for controlling giant reed by eliminating
opp ortunities for introduction into draina ges lacking this exotic, or reintroduction into drainages from which it is
being eradicated.
State and federal agencies sho uld utilize native species during revegetation efforts and not fund those
that propose otherwise. For example, transportation agencies should use native species to seed road edges, the U. S.
Forest Service should use natives to revegetate watersheds after fire, and the National Resource Conservation
Service sho uld utilize or promo te the use of native species to revegetate degraded rangeland s.
Because the spread of exotics in riparian systems is a drainage-wide issue, effective control and
eradication requires coordination a mon g multiple landowners and users with diverse interests and mana gement goals.
In the absence of such coordination, control efforts are likely to fail as individual sites are reinvaded by exotics
present elsewhere in the drainage. “Team Arundo” in California (http://www.ceres.ca.gov/tadn/index.html) is an
example of a successful partnership formed to address shared concerns regarding the spread of giant reed, including
its impacts on flood control, wildfire, and habitat for endangered species. Consisting of representatives from
agencies, conservation groups, academia and the private sector, Team Arundo offers a comprehensive plan for reed
eradication by sharing information and funding, coordinating control efforts across a broad range of projects and
implementing groups, including volunteer citizen’s groups, providing public education, and promoting research on
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exotics control. While its primary focus is on giant reed, Team Arundo provides a model for a partnership approach
that would be nefit control progra ms targeting other species.

Incre ased abio tic stress (pa rticularly salinity and dro ugh t). Human alterations of habitat have been
central to the persistenc e and sprea d of m any ripa rian exotics. Fo r exam ple, current management prac tices in
riparian corridors have caused many flood plain soils to become saltier and drier, factors that can favor a new
assemblage of stress-tolerant species (D eCam ps et al. 1995 ). Many exotics have broad tolera nce ranges for stress
factors such as soil moisture, inundation duration, and salinity, and many are unusual in being able to tolerate a
comb ination of abiotic stresses and disturbances. B ermuda grass, for example, has high survivorship of floods,
drought, and salinity, and can maintain itself for long time periods through rhizomatous spread. Similarly, giant reed
survives and spreads during floods through dispersal of rhizomes, and resprouts rapidly after fire, outgrowing native
species. Invasive spe cies with such traits have be en classified as " survivo rs", long-lived individuals resistant to
many causes of mortality (Newsome and N oble 1986 ).
As one of its co mmon names suggests, tam arisks are physiologically adapted to salt levels that would
stress or kill most native willows (Shafroth et al. 1995). They also have high water-use efficiency, root deeply, and
tolerate prolonged drought (Busch and Smith 1995, Sm ith et al. 1998). Cottonwood and willow forests thrive where
groundwater is less than 3 m deep, but tamarisk woodlands persist where groundwater is up to 7 to 10 m below the
surface (Graf 1982, Stromberg 199 8a). Tamarisks thus can dominate where diversions and/or ground water pumping
have dewatered the river and where salt levels are high due to agricultural return flows, large upstream reservoirs, or
naturally high salt levels.
Anderson (1995, 1995, 1998) provides data showing that for many rivers in this region, ground water
tables have b ecome too deep an d soils to o salty to allow native cottonwo od and willo ws to survive, co ntributing to
replacement by stress-tolerant tamarisk. While tamarisks may exacerbate salinity and dewatering stresses in some
circum stances, it is not clear that tamarisk remov al in and of itself wou ld resto re conditions suitable for the na tives in
the majority of dry sites presently dominated by tamarisk. Such a question could be answered through sophisticated
models that compare ground water levels before and after simulated tamarisk removal or thinning; however, such
models should take into account water use rates of the native replacement vegetation and should be based on
accurate transp iration rates.
Russian olive also has wide tolerance range for several abiotic factors. Relative to cottonwoods and
willows, Russian olive is drought tolerant at both the seedling and adult stages. Although not as salt tolerant as
tamarisk, Russian olive is more salt tolerant than many cottonwoods and willows (Carman and Brotherson 1982;
Shafroth, Auble et al. 1995).
Mana gement actions. Eliminate specific stress factors, such as dewatering and salinity, that are known
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to favor the exotics. This will entail a suite of difficult-to-implement actions, such as reducing diversions, managing
livestock grazing to increase flood plain water availability, and reducing salt lev els in agricultural return flows.
Conduct further study on the role of tamarisk as a stressor, to determine the environmental contexts under which
tamarisks do and do not exert physical and biotic stresses on native plants.

Alteration of natural disturbance regimes, including flood suppression. Althou gh exo tics certainly
grow in apparently pristine habitats, alteration of natural disturbance regimes or imposition of new disturbances
increase the chances that they will dominate a site (Fox and Fox 1986, Hobbs and Huenneke 1992, Pyle 1995, Parker
and Reichard 199 8). Natural flood regimes have been altered by dams, diversions, urbanization effects, and
watershed degradation (see App endices I and J). M any rivers flood less frequently and at different times than their
climatic legacy d ictates, favo ring exo tic species that are better adap ted to the new cond itions. Co nverse ly,
restoration of natural flooding regimes can sometimes favor the native species. There is evidence, for example, that
tamarisk are less tolerant of physical flood scour than are natives. Tamarisk seedlings have less ability to survive
flood-borne sedimentation than do cottonwood seedlings (Stromberg, unpubl. data). Small tamarisk trees had greater
flood mortality than did small co ttonwo od and willo ws at the H assayampa River (Strombe rg et al. 1993 ). D'Antonio
et al. (19 99) found that tama risk was sparse on free-flowing S ycamore C reek in the So noran De sert, likely du e to
frequent (once every 3 year) flood scour; but that it was abundant on another free-flowing stream which had large
scouring flood s only about once every 1 0 years. Lowered ab ility to tolerate flood scour may explain why tamarisk
pop ulation levels are low relative to the natives o n som e free-flow ing, frequently-floo ded rivers, and contribute to its
tendency to proliferate on flood-regulated rivers (Shafroth 1999; Dixon and Johnson 19 99).
Russian olive similarly may be benefitting from flood suppression. Unlike the native willows and
cottonwoods, and sim ilar to tam arisk, it do es not depend on spring floo ding for establishment. Russian olive exhibits
some traits typical of late-successional species, such as larger seed size. This enables it to establish in the understory
of tree sp ecies such as cottonwoo d, and allows regeneration to be deco upled from flood d isturbance. T ogether with
tamarisk, Russian olive has spread and replaced cottonwoods-willows on spring-flood suppressed rivers including
the Rio Grande (H owe and K nopf 1991 , Everitt 1998).
Giant reed appears to be insensitive to flood regime: it survives and expands during long periods
without flooding through vegetative propagation, but spreads during flood events as well. Giant reed may thus be
able to thrive und er a broa d range o f flood regimes.
As floo ds have de creased, fire d isturbance ha s increased (se e Ap pendix L). Tam arisks ca n pro lifically
resprout after fires, as can giant reed; producing a positive-feedback scenario in which the exotics contribute to the
type of disturbance that favors their continued dominance.
Mana gement Actions. Strive to restore the natural flood disturbance regime. This means restoring
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flood regimes in terms of the magn itude, frequency, and timing of flood flows.

Unpredictability of flood disturbances, including timing of water drawdowns. Besides altering the
frequencies of vario us types of disturbances, we also have cha nged the timing of disturbances and incre ased their
unpredictability. This, in turn, has se lected for generalist species over specialists. G enera lists often are better able to
com pete in a newly fluctuating and less pred ictable enviro nment. Specialist plant species, in contrast, are q uite
successful under a fairly narrow range of environmental conditions. For example, tamarisks are reproductive
generalists when compared to their native counterparts, which are phenologically adapted to exploit the receding
limbs of early spring floods. Like cottonwoods and willows, tamarisks annually produce large crops of tiny, winddispersed seeds which require bare, moist soil for germination. Tamarisks, however, flower and disperse seed over a
longer time period during the growing season than do cottonwo ods and w illows. T amarisks flowe red well into
October along the Bill Williams River (a tributary to the Lower Colorado River), whereas cottonwoods blossomed
only into mid-April and willows into June (Shafroth et al. in 1998). Tamarisks thus can thrive on dammed rivers
where high water flow is delayed by the timing of irrigation water storage and release sched ules. Tamarisks can also
take advantage of the techno-littoral zone of reservoir edges, a new riparian habitat type where potential seed beds
are expo sed in midsum mer during irrigation-driven drawd owns.
Like tamarisk, giant reed is less constrained in the timing of repro ductive events than are natives,
creating opportunities for establishment that natives cannot take advantage of. Because it does not reproduce
sexually, giant reed is not affected by the timing of spring flows, but can establish any time that flood flows carry and
deposit rhizomes or stem fragments. It, too, thrives along the margins of reservoirs, irrigation canals, and other
structures where the timing of drawdo wns is incomp atible with maintenance of native species.
Managem ent actions. Generally, conform as closely as possible to the natural river hydrograph. Time
flood releases, reservoir drawdowns, and soil disturbances to coincide with the early spring seed dispersal of
cottonwo ods and willows, thus creating conditions that favor these species.

Other 'new' disturbances. Clearing of channels for water salvage or increased flood water conveyance,
plowing of flood plain fields, and channel-narrowing caused by flow-regulation are disturbances that have provided
large-scale op portunities for establishm ent of ex otics (E veritt 19 98). Ma ny other types o f disturbance, such as soil
disturbance from vehicles, livestock, and recreationists, have increased in riparian habitats. One net effect has been
to select for an increase in ruderals or pioneer species. Ruderals thrive in frequently disturbed areas because they
have short life-spans (annuals or biennials or short-lived perennials), rapid growth rates, and high reproductive
effort. At the Hassayampa River, for example, 74% of the exotics were ruderals (W olden et al. 1994). There are
many native riparian ruderals as well, particularly where floods disturbances are common. However, each type of
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disturbance is unique and will select for different species assemblages. When we impose new disturbances, or
superimpose other disturbances over the existing framework, there is even greater selection for ruderals and for
species that can tolerate multiple disturb ances. Rud erals suc h as brome grass, for exam ple, thrive in resp onse to
repeated soil comp action and lo ss of plant stems and leaves caused by cattle grazing, trampling, or ve hicle use
(Brothers and Spingarn 1992 , Morin et al. 1989).
Floo ds can enha nce invasion opp ortunities by exotics, because they disperse seeds and create
opportunities for species replacement. Natural flood cycles generally help to maintain an abundance of native
species and high species diversity (McIntyre et al. 1988, Naiman et al. 1993). However, exotics can rapidly become
abundant after floods, particularly if site conditions and selective pressures are altered and nearby seed sources are
plentiful (Planty-Tabac chi et al. 1996).
Mana gement actions. Do not clear native riparian vegetation from flood plains or channels. When
clearing patches of undesirable exotics, make sure that the site conditions and timing of clearing are favorable for the
establishment of the desired native species. Restrict heavy recreational use.

Alteration of herbivory patterns, including increased herbivory from domestic livestock and native
ung ulates. Domestic livestock grazing, since Spanish Colonial times in some places, has altered vegetation
com position througho ut the So uthwest by favo ring unp alatable or grazing-to lerant exotic sp ecies. A mon g the exotic
riparian species that increase under grazing are bermuda grass and annual brome grasses (Mack 1986, Billings 1990,
Bro oks 1 995 ). Tamarisks and Russian olive also ap pear to be favore d by grazing. When browsing among the multispecies patches of seedlings that germinate on b are sedime nts after floo ds, livesto ck feed upon the more p alatable
cottonwoods and willows. This can favor the tamarisk by allowing them to overtop the native seedlings that might
otherwise shade them out (Hughes 1993, Stromberg 19 97). Russian olive exhibits several traits that allow it to thrive
in grazed habitats, including sharp thorns, which increase in density if the tree is cut back. The large seeds have
amp le reserves that m ay enha nce the survival of seed lings following browsing (Armstro ng and W estob y 199 3).
These adap tations presuma bly contribute to the spread of Russian-olive into heavily grazed meadows and pastures.
Mana gement actions. Strive to restore ungulate herbivory levels to those under which the native
riparian species evolved, or at least under which the native species retain competitive dominance.

Release from native herbivores and pathogens. There is evidence that insect communities associated
with tamarisk stands are less diverse than those associated with native cottonwoo d and willow stands (D rost et al.
1998, Finch et al. 1998, Miner 1989). Periodically, willow and cottonwood stands undergo extensive defoliation
from insect herbivo res, and symptoms o f wetwood d isease are pre sent on many c ottonwoo ds (H ofstra et al. 199 9).
However, we are not aware of any evidence showing that insect herbivory rates or impacts (e.g., reduced seed
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production) are lower on tamarisk than on cottonwood s and willows. Perhaps most important from a management
perspective, we are not aware of any studies showing that release from natural enemies is a mechanism that has
allowed tamarisk to dominate.
Release of biocontrol insects (DeLoach 1991, 1997; Hennessey 1999) is an approach that is being tested
to reduce the abundance of tamarisk. There are risks associated with biocontrol of exotic species (Thom as and
W illis 1998). Bioco ntrol has been an effective strategy for reducing the abundance of many targeted non-native
plants. However, biotic interactions are complex and introduction of a new species into a food web can produce
unexpected and som etimes undesirable results. Ca llaway et al. (199 9) describe a case wherein release of a
biocontro l insect increased the competitive ability of the targeted exotic plant, due partly to herbivory-stimulated
comp ensatory grow th. We are not con vinced that the benefits of tamarisk biocontrol outweigh the risks. "In the rush
to solve local and acute pest problems, we may be creating diffuse and chronic problems that are harder to solve"
(McE voy and Coo mbs 199 9).
Like other active approaches to exotic removal, such as mechanical or herbicidal control, the use of
biocontrol insects will be most effective in restoring willow flycatcher habitat if used as part of an overall plan that
addresses underlying causes of the loss of the desired native species. Although there are sites that seem to respond
favorably simply to the direct removal of tamarisk (Barrows 1993, 1998), this effect is not guaranteed (Anderson
1998). B ecause biocontrol insects can spread beyond their release sites, potentially throughout the range of the
southwestern willow flycatcher, we cannot be assured of net gain in habitat quality. There are risks to the willow
flycatcher if the tamarisk stands are not rep laced by p lant species of equal or higher hab itat value, or if the tamarisk
stands simply lose quality, for example, by undergoing loss of foliage density. At some tamarisk-dominated sites
that support willow flycatcher, such as reservoir edges, the physical conditions (e.g., water, salinity) may be present
that allow willows to survive, but there is no assurance that reservoir edges will be managed in such a way that allow
willows to establish, were tamarisk to decline. In other cases, such as along the Rio Grande or Colorado , there is no
assurance tha t reduc tion in tam arisk density would restore the water levels or salinity levels tha t allow the natives to
thrive.
Mana gement actions. In the absence of a plan to address and correct underlying reasons for the decline
of native riparian forests and m arshlands in southwest riparian systems, we ad vocate site-specific ap proaches to
tamarisk control (e.g., local site clearing followed by other restorative measures as needed) rather than region-wide
biocontro l.

C. Exotic Species Management Plans
In this section we summarize guidelines for maintaining or restoring habitat quality for southwestern
willow flycatchers with respect to the issue of exotic plant species. Our basic approach involves restoring the
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natural fluvial processes and conditions under which the native species evolved, and thus has ecosystem-wide
benefits. We propose two preliminary assessments that should precede formulation of a restoration plan: (1)
identification of underlying factors promoting the presence and abundance of exotics in the ecosystem, and (2) the
potential for restoratio n of ph ysical and biotic cond itions favo ring natives. W e then id entify four approaches to
restoration, based on the outcome of these assessments: (1) no restoration, (2) passive restoration, (3) active
restoration, and (4 ) partial rehab ilitation. Fina lly, we reco mmend actions to imp lement each plan. T he overall
approach is summarized in Table 2, and described in more detail, including case studies, below.
Much ad ditiona l research is nee ded to refine mana gement actio ns and ensure their succ ess.
Nevertheless, we make preliminary recommendations here, all of which have a high likelihood of improving habitat
conditions for southwestern willow flycatchers and many other native riparian plants and animals. Generally, we
recom mend adop ting an adaptive managem ent appro ach, and co ntinuing to conduct scientific research to increase
our knowledge base.

CON DITION A. Sites that are occupied or unoccupied AND that have healthy riparian plant
comm unities, dom inated b y nativ es in all vegetation lay ers:
W e recommend that no restoration of these sites be pursued as long as this condition prevails. Maintain the
managem ent status q uo, i.e., maintain the cond itions that are pro ducing high habitat q uality. For exam ple, maintain
free-flowing conditions (= no dam s), maintain base flows a nd ground water levels, etc.
Action 1: To avoid potential impacts to flyca tchers in occu pied sites, do not actively interve ne to
remove the exotic species unless there is a trend for steady increase in exotic vegetation.
Action 2: Assess vegetation composition annually to detect at an early stage trends of increases in the
exotics, and causes thereo f.
Action 3: Assess and monitor physical site conditions in the riparian corridor.
Action 4: Monitor conditions in the watershed, such as trends for increased ground water pumpage, that
might favor exo tics.

Should the above assessments reveal a trend for increase in abundance of exotics, conduct an evaluation of
underlying causes, and pursue restoration as described for Cond itions B or C (see below).
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CON DITION B. Occupied and unoccupied sites that are dominated in the upper canopy layer by
exotic plant species of potential habitat value to flycatchers (e.g., tamarisk or Russian olive) .
Preliminary Assessment:
1. Determine the root causes fo r the do minan ce of the exotics. Thoroughly assess the hydrologic
regime (including timing and magnitude of flood flows, stream base flow rates, and ground water levels), water
quality (including salinity levels), fluvial geomorphic regime, and grazing regime. Ask:
a) are there stressors or habitat alterations that are preventing the native species from thriving? (e.g., are
livestock favoring the exotics? are ground water depths and salinities precluding survivorship of desired natives?
has flood disruption contributed to the establishment of the exotic species?) OR
b) does it appear that the exotics are dominating because of some past chance event or some condition
that is no longer in effect, and that current co nditions app ear suitable for the desired cond itions?

2. Assess the potential for restoration and need for different restoration techniques. Ask:
a) are native seed sources naturally available for recolonization or must seed sources or plants be
brought on site?
b) are natural processes available to create the opportunities for species replacement or must the sites be
manually cleared?
c) are the conditions suitable for the survivorship o f a diversity of native species, or is it feasib le to
restore these co nditions?
d) co ntext: what are the cond itions up - and d own-stream with rega rd to 1 ) the presence of the e xotic
species(s) targeted in the restoration project, and 2) the p resence of and distance to a seed sourc e for native species?

Depending on the answers to the above questions, different approaches should be undertaken. For
example, if it appears that some stressor is precluding the natives from thriving but that this stressor(s) can be
eliminated, and if nearby seed sources are available, and if natural floods still occur, then adopt Passive restoration.
Action 1: Remove the stressors and patiently allow for natural recovery. Nearby seed sources and
natural proc esses (e.g., flood s) should slowly create opp ortunities for rep lacem ent of the exotics by the natives.
Costly revegetation/ planting may be unnecessary. If passive restoration does not appear, to be effective, utilize
more active measures.
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Case Study for Passive Restoration: This case study demonstrates how process-restoration and stressor-removal can
work for some tamarisk-dominated sites. The San Pedro is a free-flowing desert river that flows northward from
Sonora, M exico to the Gila River in southern Arizona. Stream flows vary from perennial to ephemeral depend ing
on local geo logy and tributary inputs, and o n the extent of local and region al grou ndwater pump ing. Flood p lain
agriculture and cattle grazing are common along the river, but some reaches have been set aside as conservation
areas. Tamarisk, Fremont cottonwood, and Goodding willow are all present, but vary in relative abundance
depending on site characteristics. Over time, tamarisks have been declining in abundance and cottonwoods
increasing in abundance at sites where livestock have been removed, stream flows remain perennial, and upstream
groundwater pump ing has b een reduced (S tromberg 199 8). U nder these cond itions, cottonwo ods are ab le to
outcompete tamarisks. Also necessary to this recovery were several winter/spring floods that created opportunities
for species replacement. Tamarisks continue to dominate along ephemeral reaches where water tables are 5 to 7
meters below the flood plain surface.

An important caveat must be ad ded to Pa ssive Restoration when giant reed is the targeted exotic.
Because of its ability to spread rapidly throughout drainages, it is essential that reed removal be conducted in an
upstream-to-downstream manner in order to achieve lasting restoration. Thus, the context of the proposed
restoration with regard to the presence of giant reed upstream is a critical determinant of its likely success, and
conseq uently its prioritization relative to other potential restoration efforts.

If it appears that stressors are precluding the natives and that these stressors can be eliminated, but there
are no natural mechanisms to allow for species replacement, then pursue Active Restoration to naturalize
processes. For example, if it is possible to restore base flows and ground water to levels that favor cottonwoods and
willows, or possible to reduce high daily fluctuation of water levels, but seed sources are sparse and natural
opp ortunities for species replace ment (site clearing) are sparse , one m ay need active clearing and planting measures.
On som e river reaches, d ue to a variety o f constraints, p rocesses such as period ic flood ing can only b e 'naturalized '.
Action 1: First ensure that the stressors have been removed (e.g., water levels restored, livestock
remo ved (see A ppe ndix G ), salts reduced , etc.) and that the desired native sp ecies will be able to survive.
Action 2: Use fire, earth- and vegetation-moving equipment, or approved herbicides to clear sma ll
parcels of habitat. Do not attempt to clear large areas at a time. W e propose a guideline of clearing/restoring no
more than 5% of the exotic-dominated area per year, followed by a waiting period of 5 years to determine the
success of the restoration project. This staggered approach will create a mosaic of different aged successional
stands. Plus, it will allow the benefits of an adaptive management approach to be realized: if the restoration effort
fails, one will be able to learn from the mistakes and prevent failure on a grand scale. If the site is occupied, make
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sure that the areas targeted for clearing do not have any endangered species nest sites, and are at least 100 m away
from the closest nest site. Clearing and earthmoving should be timed to avoid the breeding season of the flycatcher
and other sensitive species (e.g., late March-September).
Action 3: Remove aggraded sed iments, if necessary, to create cottonwood-willow seed beds that are
within one meter o f the ground wa ter table; and/or exc avate side channels.
Action 4: Plant o r seed with native species if seed sources are not naturally available. U se loca lly
collected seed or seed banks.
Action 5: Release flood ways in a way that mimics the natural hydrograph, to stimulate natural
regeneration of de sired native species.

Case study 1 for Active Restoration. Along the highly regulated Rio Grande in New Mexico, large scouring floods
that would create opportunities for extensive species replacement may not be feasible. Moreover, water levels are
too deep and soils too salty in some areas to support native cottonwood-willow forests. However, managers of the
Bo sque de l Apache National Wildlife Refuge are mimicking the effects of large floods by using b ulldozers,
herbicides, and fire to clear the extensive stands of tamarisk that have developed, at a cost of from $750 to $1,300
per hectare (Taylor and McDaniel 1998). Most importantly, they are then releasing river water onto the bare flood
plains in spring, with an appropriate seasonal timing and quantity that mimics the natural flood hydrograph o f the
Rio G rande, and thereby favors a d iverse assemb lage of native (and exotic) plant spec ies.

Case study 2 for Active Restoration. On some regulated rivers, including the Bill Williams in Arizona, Truckee
River in Nevada, and Rio Grande in New Mexico, water managers are releasing flood flows directly into the channel
to resto re the rip arian habitat (T aylor et al. 199 9). Recruitm ent mo dels ha ve be en de velop ed an d tested that indicate
how waters should be released from dams during spring, and at what drawdown rate, to allow for cottonwood-willow
establishment and to favor these species over tamarisk (Mahoney and Rood 1988, Shafroth et al. 1998). We may be
able to further manage for natives and against tamarisk by releasing post-germination summer floods that breach
tolerance thresho lds of the exotics but allow for some seedling survivorship o f natives: tamarisk seedlings are less
able to tolerate prolonged flood inundation than are seedlings of native willows (Gladwin and Roelle 1998), although
they are very tolerant of prolonged flooding when mature (Taylor and McDaniel 1998). Knowledge of tolerance
ranges for soil salinity gives us the inform ation we need to d etermine if, and how o ften, we m ay need to release saltflushing flows (Shafroth et al. 1995). Ho wever, constraints remain. On the Bill Williams River, for example, the
largest flows that ca n be released from the dam are an order o f magnitude lower than historic floods (Shafroth
1999). With the dam still present, we are not able to naturally produce extensive seed beds for new generations of
riparian trees; thus, interven tion in the form o f mechanical clearing of seed beds in tamarisk-do minated hab itat,
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followed by remo val of ag graded sedime nts, may b e necessary.
If there are stresso rs that are precluding native survival, but these stressors C AN NO T b e sufficiently
reversed, pursue Partial Rehabilitation. For example, if ground water levels are greater than about 3 meters deep
and fluctuate by more than about 1 meter annually; if surface water is ephemeral; or if root zone salinity exceeds
about 4 g/ l, many cottonwood and willow species will not have a high probability of surviving or thriving (Jackson
et al. 1990, B usch et al. 199 2, Busch and Smith 1995 , Strom berg 199 8a, Scott et al. 1 998 , Glenn et al. 19 98).
Under these conditions, and given the present state of our knowledge, strive to increase the habitat quality of the
exotic stand rather than attempting species replacement. Encourage or implement studies that assess to what degree
the exotic itself is acting as a stressor, and if so, what degree of site condition amelioration would occur upon
removal of the exotic.
Action 1: Do not remove the exotics. The replacement vegetation (e.g., younger stands of the same
exotic, or non-riparian species such as quailbrush Atriplex lentiformis) may have lower habitat quality than the initial
vegetation.
Action 2: Do attemp t actions to increase habitat quality within the exotic stands, suc h as seasonally
inundating tamarisk stands to improve the thermal environment or increase the insect food base.

CON DITION C. Occupied or unoccupied sites dominated by exotics in a mid-canopy or
und ersto ry layer, but d omin ated by n atives in the upper canopy .
Follow the steps outlined for Condition B, except DO NO T clear any vegetation. Strive for passive
restoration or partial rehabilitation.

CON DITION D. Occupied or unoccupied sites dominated by exotics possessing little to no
habitat value.
This will typically be the case when giant reed is the exotic species of concern. Pursue passive or active
restoration, as appropriate, paying attention to the need to work from upstream-to-downstream. If the site is not
restorable and is not occupied by southwestern willow flycatchers, it should nevertheless be cleared so as to prevent
the spread of pro pagules to o ther pa rts of the d rainage, and to alleviate the imp acts of giant reed on flood contro l,
wildfire prevention, and maintenance of roads, brid ges, and other structures.
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D. Closing Words
Abundance o f exotics, to a large extent, appears to be a symptom of the ways in which we have
managed our riparian lands and waters. The solution requires a shift of emphasis, away from demonizing exotics and
toward re-establishing a functional sembla nce o f the con ditions that allow native p lants to thrive. W e must fully
add ress the root causes that have allowed the exotics to be so successful, and restore those natural processes and site
conditions under which the native species are m ost compe titive (Briggs 1996 ). It is unlikely under such a scenario
that exo tics would be com pletely d riven o ut of sou thwestern riparian system s. But it is also unlikely that simply
removing exotics, if that were practically possible, would allow natives to thrive where conditions no longer favor
them.
W hen factors like hydrology and herbivory have been returned to o riginal, natural conditions, there is
evidence that native riparian trees can hold their own, remain or reestablish as co-dominants, and outcompete exotics
(Horton 1977, Stromberg 1997, 1998a; Taylor et al. 1999). This is not always the case, however. For example,
exotic annual grasses and other herbs dominate some riparian sites long after removal of suspected stressors. Along
some rivers with naturally high salt loads an d infrequent or small summer floods, such as the V irgin River, tamarisk
may remain as a dominant even with removal of potential stressors such as water diversions (Williams and Deacon
1998). In such cases, active restoration measures, such as of clearing of exotics accompanied b y soil manipulations
or reintroduction of native seeds, may be necessary for full restoration. Heavily regulated, diverted, and grazed
rivers such as the Colorado and its major tributaries will remain prime tamarisk habitat, and exist as simplified
ecosystems, until their management changes to once again favor native species and hab itat com plexity.

Literature Cited
Please see Recovery Plan Section VI.
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Table 2. Recommendations for Habitat Management with regard to Exotic Vegetation
Habitat Condition
C

A

B

Nativedominated in all
canopy levels

Exotics-dominated
in upper canopy
only

Exotics-dominated in
mid-canopy or
understory only

Exotics-dominated in
all canopy layers (
giant reed)

1. Identify root causes of
exotics

NA

x

x

x

2. Do current conditions
prevent natives or favor
exotics?

NA

x

x

x

3. Assess restoration
potential:
high/low

NA

x

x

x

If (2)=no and (3)=high,
Passive Restoration:
-remove stressors, allow
natural recovery

x

x

If (2)=yes and (3)=high,
Active Restoration to
Naturalize Processes:
-remove stressors
-clear vegetation
-remove aggraded sediments
-plant or seed with natives

x

If (2)=yes and (3)=low,
Partial Rehabilitation:
-leave exotics in place
-enhance habitat quality

x

Restoration Approach

D

4. Approach:

None
-maintain existing
management
-monitor for conditions
favoring exotics, increase
in exotics

Do not clear
vegetation

x
Active clearing
required

x

x
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Appendix J.
Fluvial Hydrology of Regulated Rivers in the Range of the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher
A. Purpose
Dams, large and small, are important components of the economic infrastructure of the American
Southwest. They were constructed with specific purposes and objectives designed to foster economic development
through flood red uction, irrigation supp ly, urban supp ly, hydroelectric pow er generation, and provision o f recrea tion.
Dam management and administration during most of the twentieth century viewed rivers simply as sources of
commo dity water and electrical power, but changing social values have now expanded the roles of dams and the
rivers they control. Rivers are now viewed by decision-makers and the public as complex landscapes and
ecosystems that, in addition to providing commo dities, are also the habitats of endangered wild species that our
culture deems worth preserving. Part of this new mission for water managers is a rethinking of the role of dams, not
as sources o f prob lems for endangered sp ecies, b ut as op portunities for recovery. T o use dam s effectively in this
effort, decision-makers require an understanding of the effects that dams and their operations have had on rivers and
the hydrology, geomorpho logy, and ripa rian habitats.
W ater is a key comp onent of the natural, social, econom ic, and cultural fabric of the Am erican Southwest
(Table 1). The availability of water is highly variable through time and across space, but the construction and
maintenance of an engineered water d elivery system has perm itted extensive ec ono mic develo pme nt in the reg ion.
Early uses of water as a commodity focused on mining and agriculture, but subsequent uses broadened to include
industrial, commercial, and livestock purposes. Cities in the region have always depended on diverted water from
rivers (and later, groundwater), but explosive urban growth in the region in the latter half of the twentieth century has
brought ab out new pressures o n water resources. At the end of the twentieth century, however, agriculture still
withdraws several times more water from Southwestern streams and groundwater sources than any other sector of the
econom y (Ta ble 1). Dams, a portion of the critical infrastruc ture that suppo rts the region’s society and econ omy,
store water, dispense it in economically useful patterns, and provide for flood suppression. More than 20 million
people in the region depend directly on water from the system dams and delivery structures, and as many as 50
million enjoy at least indirect benefits such as electricity from the regional power grid and recreation opportunities
afforded by the rivers and reservoirs.
W hen mo st of the dams in the region were built, water was viewed by the pub lic and decision makers as a
commodity, and rivers were simply conduits for the movement of that commodity from one place to another. By
1996, the major water resource regions that include the willow flycatcher range contain 4,659 dams of all sizes, and
173 dams with storage capacity of greater than 100,000 ac ft (Table 1). In recent decades, however, ecosystem
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perspectives, recognition of the loss of valued species, and a change in social values has brought new emphasis to the
undesirable changes associated with dams. While the upstream implications of reservoir development have often
been clear, the unintended downstream consequences of river regulation are only now becoming obvious and of
general interest. General wo rks reviewing the downstrea m imp acts of d ams inc lude a general review by P etts
(1984), and a more ecologically oriented review by Brown (1988). Williams and Wolman (1984) provided a
comprehensive evaluation of hydrologic and geomorphic changes by dams on selected American rivers, including
some in the southwestern willow flycatcher range. The following report is more specific, and shows that the
regulation of Southwestern rivers has had a detrimental effect on southwestern willow flycatcher habitat by changing
the water and sediment flows, river landforms, and their associated vegetation communities important for flycatcher
use.
The purpose of this appendix is to report the hydrologic characteristics of regulated rivers in the range of
the endangered southwestern willow flycatcher of the southwestern United States. This exploration focuses on the
apparent effects of dams and their operations on several major rivers that support riparian habitat for the bird by
comparing the hydrologic behavior of the rivers as affected by dams with their behavior before dams or on reaches
unaffected by them. Because one of the primary threats to the viability of the species is the loss of riparian habitat by
means of stream flow altered by dams, restoration of the habitat depends on a clear understanding of the natural flow
characteristics that have been lost through impoundment and regulation.
W hile it would be informative to review all the dams with re servo irs larger than some m inimum thresho ld
capacity (perhaps 100,000 ac ft) within the range of the southwestern willow flycatcher, the following detailed
analysis is limited to the main stem o f the Gila River, Verde R iver, M iddle Rio G rande, and Lower Co lorad o River.
These rivers and their dams receive emphasis here for three reasons. First, large amounts of stream flow data are
readily available for them , while records for o ther streams with dam s are less useful because they are discontinuous,
or the measurement sites do not provide for highly informative comparisons between regulated and unregulated
portions of the rivers. Second, general conclusions and lessons about the effects of dams on river hydrology are
likely to em erge fro m these data rich sources that are wid ely app licable to othe r rivers in the Am erican Southwest.
Finally, these four main rivers are the regio n’s largest, and the y host important flycatcher nesting sites. California
coastal rivers with dams that provide occupied habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher and that offer
restoration and popu lation recovery po tential include the San L uis Rey and S anta C lara system s, as well as the Santa
Ynez do wnstream from Bradbury Dam . These regulated rivers have sediment and terrain characteristics that are
somew hat different from the interior streams, bu t their hydrologic respo nses to dam s and the consequences of those
responses are similar to those of the inland rivers. Figure 1 shows the approximate location of the dams mentioned
in the text below.
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Figure 1. Approximate location of dams discussed in this appendix.

Extensive studies of the impacts of one dam on o ne river within the southwestern willow flycatcher range
are available, and have resulted in changes in dam operations (National Research Council 1991). For over a decade,
the Bureau of Reclamation, Glen Canyon Environmental Studies Program, analyzed the downstream effects of the
operation of Glen C anyon D am on the Colora do R iver (U.S. B ureau of Reclamation 1 995 ). This effort, the most
extensive ever undertaken for a regulated river, produced large amounts of data, information, and generalizations
about the effects of the dam on the river (Carothers and Brown 1 991), and resulted in a series of adjustments in the
operation of the dam to partially reverse downstream changes brought about by the structure. Adjustments included
the introduction of occasional moderate peak flows, maintenance of low flows that are larger than those released
previously, and red uced ramp ing rates (that is, slowing the rate of cha nge fro m one disch arge level to another).
Outside the range of the southwestern willow flycatcher, op erators have adjusted the operations of many dam s to
mitigate downstream damages sustained through regulation (Collier et al. 1996).
The following paragraphs outline the parameters that describe important characteristics of river flows in the
region, identify the sources of data, and report on the effects of dams on the Gila, Verde, Rio Grande, and Lower
Colorado rivers. This appendix concludes by using these demonstrated effects of dams to make general
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recommendations for the recovery of the southwestern willow flycatcher population, generally by restoring a portion
of the pre-dam flow characteristics o f the rivers to supp ort ap propriate flycatcher habitat.

B. Flow Parameters
The construction and operation of dams have dramatically changed downstream flows, the channels they
create and m aintain, an d the rip arian vegetation that p rovid es hab itat for the so uthwestern willow flycatcher.
Although a complete hydrologic analysis would include a myriad of flow parameters, the following investigation
focuses on o nly a few measure that describe stream flow in simple terms:
•

Annual peak flow: the largest daily flows found in each year of record for stream gages (the technical
spelling for gauges); there is one annual peak flow for each year representing the largest flow for that
particular year.

•

Mean annual peak flow: the average annual peak flow for all the years of record; the average of the
individual values for each year; there is one mean annual peak flow for each gage representing its entire
record.

•

Annual mean flow: the average o f each o f the mean da ily flows for each year of record ; the average o f all
the 365 (or 366 for leap years) single days of record for the year; there is one annual mean flow for each
year.

•

Mean annual mean flow: the average mean daily flow for all the years of record; the average of means for
each year; there is one mean annual mean flow for each gage representing its entire record.

•

Annual low flow: the lowest daily flow found in each year of the record; there is one annual low flow of
each year, representing the lowest flow for that particular year; in the cases where the lowest flow is zero,
the lowest flow m ay occ ur on more than o ne da y.

•

Mean annual low flow: the average annual low flow for all the years of record; the average of the
individual values for each year; there is one mean annual low flow for each gage representing its entire
record.

There are three reasons to emphasize investigation of the annual peak flows. First, the annual peak flows
are the most important channel forming and maintaining flows because they shape channel and near-channel
landforms, transport much of the sediment in the system, and directly influence biotic processes in the channel and
on nearby flood p lains. Sec ond , data for annual pea k flows are readily available in p ublished records and are easily
analyzed. Third, annual peak flows represent a parameter of the river discharge below dams that can be controlled
through op erating rules for the dams, and they are there fore subjec t to direct managem ent.
There are three reasons to emphasize investigation of the annual mean flows. First, although the annual
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mean flow is no t geom orphologically significa nt, it indicates the am ount o f water ge nerally available for biotic
systems in the river. Fluctuations from year to year give indications of drought or moist conditions. Second, the
variability of the mean annual flows provides indications of the influence of dam operations which tend to dampen
the variability. Third, the annual mean flow provides a method of standardizing the annual maximum flow when
comparing one stream system with another of a different size. The annual maximum flow divided by the annual
mean flow is a scale-free value that permits com parison am ong rivers.
There are two reasons for investigating annual low flows. The magnitude of these flows show the range of
hydrologic conditions when they are compared to the mean and high flows, thus indicating the range of flow
conditions to which the riparian vegetation must adjust. The mean annual low flows generally do not perform
geomorphological work, but their magnitude also is significant for groundwater recharge and the maintenance of
near-channe l vegetation dep endent on shallow groundwater. Stream s with zero low flow co nditions cease
contributions to the gro undwater system and contribute to falling water tables.

C. Sources of Data
The analysis of annual peak, me an, and low flow s in the following paragraphs is simple and straightforward. Although mo re sophisticated statistical analysis is possible, a fundamental and ba sic appro ach is best
because the trends are most obvious. The major parameter not included in this analysis is the low flow information,
which is more difficult to measure and analyze. The raw data for the annual peak flows are available from the U.S.
Geo logical Survey in that agenc y’s Water-S upp ly Pap ers, in its Wa ter Resource In vestiga tion R epo rts, or at its web
site (http://water.usgs.gov). The analysis of data for stream gages in this investigation includes investigation o f pairs,
with one gage upstream and one downstream from a major dam on a single stream. Other analyses are of two sets of
stream gages, with one set drawn from damm ed rivers and the other draw n from free flowing stream s.
Information on dams is from data bases collated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. Individual state agencies created the original data and forwarded it to the federal
agencies. The Corps and the Federal Emergency Management Agency made the data generally available in 1994,
with an upda ted version in 1 996 , in the form of a CD-R OM disk. Although the data were temporarily available
through the Corps’ web site, this not presently the case. Data for this appendix are from the 1996 disk.
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D. The Main Stem of the Gila River
Although a m ajor conc entration of southwestern willow flycatcher nesting sites occurs in the upper Gila
River in New Mexico, the river is reasonably free flowing there except for local diversions. The middle Gila River
in southeastern Arizona has many willow flycatcher nesting sites, but it is impacted by Co olidge Dam. The
hydrology of the middle river provides a key to understanding and controlling the riparian habitat favored by the
bird. From a hydrologic perspective, the main stem of the up per G ila River has two distinct parts: the segments
upstream from Coolidge Dam and those downstream from the dam. The dam has a storage capacity that is very large
with respect to the annual water yield of the river, because the reservoir can store 3.5 times the mean annual water
yield of the stream. This figure implies that the dam has the potential to substantially alter downstream hydrology, as
well as the downstream geomorphology and ecology dependent on the river flows. The basic descriptive information
for Coo lidge Dam are as follows:
Coolidge Dam
Dam closed: November 15, 1928
Reservoir: San Carlos Lake
Stora ge Capacity: 1,07 3,00 0 ac ft
Stora ge Capacity as a Function of the M ean A nnual W ater Y ield: 3.5
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 12 0,00 0 cfs
Owner: U.S. Dep artment of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs

The three gages for assessing the fluvial hydro logic effects of the dam are as follows:
Upstream from the dam: Gage 09448500, Gila River at head of Safford Valley, near Solomon, Arizona,
period of record 1914-1991.
Downstream close to the dam: Gage 09469500, Gila Rive below Coolidge Dam, period of record 19211991.
Downstream distant from the dam: Gage 09474000, Gila River at Kelvin, Arizona, period of record 19131991.

Give n these records, it is po ssible to explo re the d ownstream effects of C oolid ge D am two ways. First, it is
possible to compare the downstream impacted flows with those unaffected flows upstream from the dam for the
period after the dam was completed. Second, it is possible to compare pre-dam and post-dam conditions at the same
gage sites. The upstream gage is located above diversions of irrigation waters for Safford Valley. The downstream
gage is directly affect by the operations of Coolidge Dam, and includes inflows from the San Pedro River. All three
gages have records extending to 19 99, b ut the da ta that are pre-p rocessed and readily available for this ana lysis
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extend only to 1991 . This limitation is unlikely to affect the conclusions of the following analysis.

1. Did Coolidge Dam reduce the magnitudes of the annual peak flows downstream?
Yes. In the pre-dam record, mean annual peak flows were larger at Kelvin downstream from the dam, but
in the po st-dam era they were larger at Safford , upstream fro m the d am (T able 2 ). The gage immediately
downstream from Coolidge Dam dramatically indicates the magnitude of the effects of the dam. Before the dam was
closed, the ga ge site near the d am location had p eak flows that we re 74 % as large as those upstream ne ar Safford.
The remaining 26% (and minor tributary inflows) entered the groundwater system of Safford Valley between the two
sites and was lost to direct surface flow. W hen Coolidge Da m was closed, the flows in the main stem were
substantially reduced immediately downstream from the dam: mean annual peak flows were reduced to only 5% of
the magnitude of the flo od p eaks upstream from the dam at Safford. Further downstrea m, the annual peaks at Ke lvin
consist of flows from the dam and from tributaries. Before the dam was closed, the peak flows at Kelvin were about
one and a half times larger than the peak flows near Safford, because the inflows from the San Pedro River were
added to flows in the main stem of the Gila. After the dam closure, peak flows at Kelvin were only 66%the
magnitude of flows at Safford. In absolute terms, before the dam was closed, the mean annual peak flow at Safford
was 21,90 0 cfs, and at K elvin it was 33,5 00 cfs. After the d am closed , the average annual peak flow was 18,0 00 cfs
at Safford, a m ode st decline pro bab ly related to clima tic adju stments, but at K elvin the m ean p lunged to 12 ,000 cfs
because of storage in San Carlos Lake behind Coolidge Dam. The result of these substantial declines in annual peak
flows has been considerable channe l shrinkage and simp lification downstream from the dam , with the greatest
changes occurring between the dam and the confluence with the San Pedro River.

2. Did the closure of Coolidge Dam change the timing of the annual peak flows downstream?
Yes, the dam altered the timing of annual peak flows (Table 3). Exact date of the annual peak flows are
readily available for the Gila River near Safford and at Kelvin. During the pre-dam era, 60% of the annual peak
flows of the Gila River near Safford and at Kelvin occurred in the months of July, August, and September. After the
closure of the dam, flows upstream occurred in July, August, and September in 49% of the years, a moderate decline
in temporal concentration probably related to climatological changes over the watershed. These changes were not
transmitted to the segments do wnstrea m, however, because the annua l peak flows at K elvin rem ained conc entrated in
July, August, and September, months that accounted for 64% of annual peak flows even after the closure of Coolidge
Dam. Inflows from the San Pedro River probably account for the late-summer concentration in the river near
Kelvin.

3. Did the closure of Coolidge Dam change the variability of the annual peak flows downstream?
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Yes. Before the dam was closed, the standard deviations of the annual peak flows at all three gage sites
were greater than the average peak flow, indicating great variability (Table 4). In the period after the closure of the
dam, the standard variation remained similar for the annual peak flows at the unimpacted site near Safford, but at the
gage just downstream from the dam, the standard deviation declined to only 3% of its former value. At Kelvin,
further downstream, the introduction of flows from the San Pedro restored some of the variability, but the standard
deviations were still only 42% o f the pre-dam value. The impo rtance of these changes to the geomorphology and
riparian ecology is that the natural arrangements of the fluvial environment were dependent on highly variable annual
peak flows. After the closure of the dam, that variability disappeared, resulting in high simplified channel
configurations and much less spatial diversity in the riparian vegetation system.

4. Has Coolidge Dam changed the mean annual mean flows downstream?
No. The mean annual mean flow has declined at all three gage sites, partly as a result of upstream
withdrawals and partly as a result of hydro-climatic changes (Table 2). The mean annual flow downstream from the
dam is maintained by releases from the reservoir to supply downstream water users, so the structure does not have a
significant impact on changing the annual mean flow.

5. Has the dam affected low flows downstream?
No. The annual low flows in the Gila River have approached zero throughout the record. At the gage near
Safford, the chan ge betwee n pre-dam and po st-dam conditions is statistically insignificant for the annual low flows,
and downstream from the dam many years experienced no flow both before and after the dam.

6. What are the geomorphic and ecologic implications of the downstream impacts of Coolidge Dam?
The closure of Coolidge D am signaled major changes in the geomorphology and riparian ecology of the
Gila River downstream from the structure. The dam affected these changes largely be changing the magnitude and
variab ility of the annual peak flows. The dam drastically reduced the size o f the annu al flood , which is the chann elforming discharge in the river. In continuously flowing streams the channel forming discharge is usually considered
to be the ba nkfull discharge, which also o ften recurs approximately onc e per year o ver a decade or longer. Be cause
the annual flood peaks were reduced by the dam, their channel forming power was also reduced, and the overall size
of the channel declined downstream from the dam. The dam also substantially reduced the variability of the annual
flood , so that the resulting channel was not only smaller than its pre decessor, it was also much more simp lified in its
form and materials as shown in historical ground photographs. The highly variable floods that created and
maintained a com plex channel with island s, bars, subchannels, braids, and an active flood plain was rep laced by a
simple, single thread channel with almost no islands, bars, subchannels, or braids. The once active flood plain has
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converted (mainly through decreased flows with minor channel incision) to an inactive terrace, a change wherein the
surface once had freque nt interaction with the main chann el by being overflowed and through sediment exchanges,
but now it is isolated from the channel and no exchanges occur. Coolidge Dam stores all the fine sediment (sand and
silt) than once moved downstream as part of the system. As a result, the only fine materials in the downstream river
system are fine san ds that m ake up the inactive terraces high above the active river.
The riparian vegetation developed on this geo morphic substrate is also simplified, b ecause the co nstantly
changing fluvial landscap e has beco me geo morp hologically frozen. M onotypical riparian forests, especially those
dominated by tamarisk, became increasingly common in some reaches, while in other reaches the normal locations
for cottonwood and willow became less common, so that forests of those types also became less common. The lack
of fine materials restricts the available substrate for willow. The available natural habitat for southwestern willow
flycatcher therefore has declined since the closure of the dam. As distance from the dam increases, tributary flows
from the San Pedro River restore some natural characteristics to the river’s flow, forms, and vegetation, but does not
restore the biological compo nent of the eco system in the sense that tama risk do minates the native vege tation. Still
further downstream, however, Ashurst-Hayden Dam diverts all the flow of the river except unusual floods, and from
that point downstream the channel is little different from the surrounding desert

E. The Verde River
The Verde River hosts several nesting sites for the southwestern willow flycatcher, and offers potential for
recovery of the bird. Major features of the river impacted by human activities are the dams and the hydrology they
control. The Verde River has several distinct segments determined by human use of the stream. The upstream
portion, above Clarkdale, experiences only minor diversions and no impacts from dams. A dam at Sullivan Lake, the
starting point of the river, has com pletely filled with sediment, so that it function s as a run-of-the-river structure with
few hydrologic effects. The middle portion of the river through the Verde Valley has significant diversions but no
dams, while the lowest portion has flow controlled by Bartlett and Horseshoe Dams. The b asic descriptive
information for the dams are as follows (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1996):

Bartlett Dam
Dam closed: 1939
Reservoir: Bartlett Lake
Stora ge Capacity: 178 ,186 ac ft
Storage Capacity as a Function of the Mean Annual Water Yield: 0.44
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 17 5,00 0 cfs
Owner: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and Salt River Project
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Horseshoe Dam
Dam closed: 1945
Reservoir: Horseshoe Lake
Stora ge Capacity: 131 ,500 ac ft
Storage Capacity as a Function of the Mean Annual Water Yield: 0.33
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 25 0,00 0 cfs
Owner: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and Salt River Project

In order to analyze the combined effects of Bartlett and Horseshoe d ams, the investigation reported in the
following parag raphs used the data from two gage sites.
Upstream from the dam: Gage 09508500, Verde River below Tangle Creek, above Horseshoe Dam,
Arizona, period of record 1945-1991.
Downstream close to the dam: Gage 09 51000 0, Verde River below B artlett Dam, Arizona, period of record
1904-1991.

Given these records it is possible to explore the combined effects of Bartlett and Horseshoe dams by
comparing the flow of the Verde River below Bartlett Dam after the dams were completed in 1945 with the flow near
Tangle Creek upstream from the dams during the same post-dam period.

1. Did B artlett and H orsesho e dam s reduce the m agnitudes of the d own stream mean a nnua l peak flo ws?
Yes. The mea n annual peak flow downstream from Bartlett Dam d eclined by two thirds after the dams were
built (Table 5). The annual peak flows below Bartlett Dam were also only about half the magnitude of the annual
peak flows upstream from the dams near T angle C reek. T he resu lting active chann el downstrea m from the dams is
smaller than it was previously. However, large releases from the spillway at Bartlett Dam in floods of 1978, 1980,
and 1993 restored some of the high flow channel processes on a temporary basis. The largest flows in the post-dam
perio d are similar to the largest ones in the pre-dam perio d, but these very large flows were muc h more common in
the pre-dam era as opposed to the post-dam period. Because the mean annual peak is much lower in the later period,
the original high-flow geometry is not now functionally maintained. It does not receive periodic infusions of water,
sediment, and nutrients, so that it is now an unchanging, inactive part of the landscape.
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2. Did the closure of B artlett and H orsesho e dam s affect the va riability of the ann ual pea k flows?
Yes, but not in the expected way (Table 6). Coolidge Dam reduced the variability of downstream annual
peak flows b ecause it has a large storage volume with respect to the mean annual flow and flood flows of the Gila
River. Bartlett and Horseshoe dams, on the other hand, are smaller relative to the Verde River (their combined
storage amounts to only 77% of the mean annual water yield of the watershed), and they have large spillways and
outlet works. By reducing the mean annual peak flows through storage, but releasing large amounts of water in a few
flood s, Bartlett and Ho rsesho e increased the variability of peak flows dow nstream . The geom orphic and ecolo gic
implications of this change are that the functional part of the channel is limited (as it is in the Gila River case), but
there are geomorphic surfaces downstream from the dams that are like the previous natural high flow channels, but
they are only rem nants of unusual events and are not active.

3. Have Horseshoe and Bartlett dams affected mean annual mean flows downstream?
Probab ly not. The mean annual flows downstream from the dams were greater after the dams were
com pleted , prob ably as a result of increased precipitation and runoff in the wa tershed during the po st-194 5 period.
Because there are no records from the V erde River below Tangle C reek, this e xplanation canno t be directly tested .
In any case, the d ams d id not reduc e the mean annual mean flow, and their variation is similar in the pre- and postdam period.

4. Have Horseshoe and Bartlett dams affected mean annual low flows downstream?
Yes. The mea n annual low flows are lower after the dams were closed. Before the closure of the dams, the
mean an nual low flow values we re all greater than abo ut 50 cfs, but after the closing of B artlett Dam in 19 39, mo st
years experienced low flows below 50 cfs, with many years recording some days with zero flow. The generalization
that dams increase low flows in order to deliver water to downstream users does not apply to the dams on the Verde
River. As a result, ecosystems down stream from the d ams often exp erience no-flow conditions.

5. W hat are the geom orphic a nd eco logic im plications of the closure o f Ho rseshoe a nd B artlett dam s?
Because of the hyd rologic cha nges intro duced into the Verde River hydro logy by Ho rsesho e and Bartlett
dam s, the channel downstream from the structures is sma ller and less comple x than the original pre-dam channel.
Because flood d ischarges shape the channel, and because these flows have be en significantly reduced b y the dams,
the downstream channel has a limited active component. Spills from the dams have scoured enlarged channel
geometries, but these high-flow channels are not active. They were created and then immediately abandoned by the
subsequent small discharges, whereas in the pre-dam conditions they would have been periodically reoccupied.
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The ordinary low flows during the year must be somewhat higher than in pre-dam co nditions beca use
although the daily mean discharges are broadly the same in pre- and post-dam eras, the lack of large annual high
flows means that the only way to achieve the observed means in the post-dam period is to have somewhat elevated
low flow s. These low flows do not influence the geo morpho logy of the channel, because they do not generate
sufficient stream p ower to mo ve the b ed an d bank ma terials. T he ordinary low flow s do p rovid e eco logical benefits
in the form of increased groundwater recharge and more abund ant surface water most of the time. The dam s have
created a new situation for the lowest flows each year (as opposed to ord inary low flow conditions). Before the
dams, the Verde flowed continuously, but after the dams, many years experience one or more days of zero flow. The
absence of water on the surface and the resulting dry channel clearly represents a radical departure from the
ecological conditions that existed before the dams. If these non-flow conditions occur for several weeks during the
months when the southwestern willow flycatcher is in the region, the lack of water in the channel would be a
deterrent to use of the impacted river and its riparian habitat by the bird.
Ho rsesho e and Bartlett dam s store fine sedim ents that p rior to their constructio n wou ld have con tinued to
move downstream. With the dams in place, these fine sediments are now largely absent from the Verde River below
the dams. The channel and its near-channel active landforms are dominated by cobbles and boulders which do not
form suitable substrate for vegetation likely to be useful as willow flycatcher hab itat. The remaining d ense
vegetation along the system is mostly confined by inactive terraces and consists mostly of mesquite bosques that are
remnant p opulations. Cottonwoo d, willow, and tama risk colonize only a few small and isolated locals.

F. The Middle Rio Grande
The midd le Rio Grande is the location of several nesting sites of the southwestern willow flycatcher, and
potentially offers more habitat for the recovery of the species than is presently available. A key to habitat
management and restoration of the river is its hydrology and the effects of dams. The northern Rio Grande flows
from its headwaters in the San Juan Mountains into the large basin of the San Luis Valley in southern and
southwestern Colorado. After crossing the border with New M exico, the stream flows generally southward through
the Rio Grande Gorge, and then through a rift valley to the southern edge of the state near El Paso, Texas. Three
dam s along this main stem are of interest in considering imp acts on southw estern w illow flycatcher habitat. T he Rio
Grande D am and Reservoir is located in the Rocky Mountains headwaters area, and does not impact flows in the
lower elevation riparian areas used by the southwestern willow flycatcher. Cochiti Dam is a large flood control
structure at Cochiti Pueblo, near Santa Fe, in the middle reaches of the stream, and is a potential consideration for
flycatcher habitat. Elephant Butte Dam is near Truth or Consequences in southern New Mexico. The dam is one of
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the oldest large dams in the United States and serves as a flood control, water storage, and diversion structure that
may also affect flycatcher habitat. Basic information ab out the dam s follows:

Rio Grande Dam
Dam closed: 1916
Rese rvoir: R io Grande Reservo ir
Stora ge Capacity: 52,1 92 ac ft
Stora ge Capacity as a Function of the M ean A nnual W ater Y ield: N o D ata
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 8,300 cfs
Owner: San Luis Valley Irrigation District

Cochiti Dam
Dam closed: 1975
Reservoir: Cochiti Lake
Stora ge Capacity: 722 ,000 ac ft
Storage Capacity as a Function of the Mean Annual Water Yield: 0.61
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 13 6,36 0 cfs
Owner: U.S. Army Co rps of Engineers

Elephant Butte Dam
Dam closed: 1916
Rese rvoir: E lepha nt Butte Reservoir
Stora ge Capacity: 2,33 7,29 8 ac ft
Storage Capacity as a Function of the Mean Annual Water Yield: 2.03
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 47 ,500 cfs
Owner: Bureau of Reclamation

Stream gages with long records geographically bracket Cochiti and Elephant Butte dams, and are useful for
assessing the dams’ impacts on downstream hydro logy, geomo rpho logy, and eco logy.

Upstream from Cochiti Dam: Gage 08313000, Rio Grande at Otowi Bridge, NM , 1895-1991
Downstream from Cochiti Dam and upstream from Elephant Butte Dam: Gage 08319000, Rio Grande at
San Felipe, NM, 1927-1991
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Downstream from Elephant Butte Dam: Gage 08361000, Rio Grande Below Elephant Butte Dam, 19161991

The lengths of these gaging records provid es data for a b efore and after assessment of the hyd rologic effects
of Cochiti Dam, as well as upstream vs. dow nstream co mparisons for both C ochiti and Elephant B utte dams.

1. Did Cochiti Dam affect the magnitude of the mean annual peak flows of the Rio Grande?
Yes, but no t as muc h as might be expe cted. A nnual peak flows were always less do wnstrea m from the site
of the dam, because flows were dissipated across flood-plain surfaces downstream from the dam site (these flood
plains are likely to have supported important willow flycatcher habitat). Annual peak flows declined downstream
after the d am was closed, but they also declined up stream , so part of the ch ange was produced by hydroclim atic
controls and operations of dams in the Rio Chama, a major tributary upstream from Cochiti and the gage at the
Otowi Bridge (Table 7). The mean annual peak declined about 20% upstream from the dam, and about 24%
downstream, but the means are only part of the story. Cochiti Dam eliminated the extreme flows downstream, as
evide nced by floods in 1979 and 1 985 . The dam reduced the do wnstrea m pe ak flows by one third to one half in
these two events. A s the record beco mes lo nger (it is no w only 2 4 years long fo r the da m) more instances of this
type will likely affect the mean annual peak values m ore stro ngly.
W hen the annua l peak flow is exp ressed as a function of the annua l mean flow, the R io Grande app ears to
have a hydro logic behav ior that is different from the behavio r of the Gila and Verd e rivers describe d abo ve. In those
streams, the annual peak flows were 20 to 40 times greater than the annual mean flows, showing tremendous
variab ility. In the middle R io Grande, the annual peak flows are only 2 to 5 times greater than the annua l mean, with
or without Cochiti Dam. As a result, the downstream impacts of the dam are played out within a more narrow range
of hydrologic conditions and a more restricted set of river landforms than was the case with the Gila and Verde
rivers.

2. Did Cochiti Dam affect the variability of annual peak flows of the Rio Grande?
Yes, the dam reduced the variation, but that variation was already relatively small before the structure was
closed (Table 8). The standard deviation of annual peak flows of the Rio Grande at San Felipe, downstream from
Cochiti, declined by abo ut a third after the closure of the dam . Some o f that decline would ha ve occurred in any case
because of upstream controls on the R io Cham a and hydroclimatic chang es. In the case of the G ila and Ve rde rivers,
the stand ard d eviation of annual peak flows was greater than the mean of those value s in pre-dam perio ds and eve n in
the post-dam periods. In other words, the peak flows may have been reduced in magnitude by the dams, but they
retained some variability. In the middle Rio Grande, this variability is much less, with the standard deviation of
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annual peak flows generally less than the mean. In other words, the peaks flows are more consistent and produce a
much less complex geomorphology and riparian ecology. The maintenance of levees, pilot channels, and other
engineering efforts in the middle Rio Grande also promote this simplification of the geomorphology and riparian
ecology.

3. Did Cochiti Dam alter the annual mean flows of the Rio Grande?
Partly. Although the dam is large with respect to the river, capable of storing 60% of the mean annual
runoff upstream, its op eration is predicated on passing normal flow s of water through to d ownstream users in
agricultural and urban areas (Tables 7 and 8). Upstream from the dam, moderate hydroclimatic changes caused
mean flows to increase after the dam was clo sed, and the dam appears no t to have a detrim ental effec t on this
parameter downstream. On the other hand, the variation of mean flows declined about 20% downstream from
Cochiti, indicating that the structure is modulating the variability of mean flows.

4. Did Cochiti Dam affect mean a nnual low flows in the Rio Grande?
Partially. The dam sustains low flow conditions that existed prior to its construction. The variation of low
flows declined by about one third, meaning that low flows were less variable after the closure of the dam.

5. What are the likely downstream geom orphic and ecological effects of Cochiti Dam ?
Reduced m agnitudes for annual peak flows combined with decreased variation in annual peak, mean, and
low flows all promote a geomorphic and riparian system downstream that is simplified from its original
configuration. Engineering structures alon g the river downstrea m from Cochiti have designs that use this
simplification to constrain the river and eliminate its processes from large areas of what were once active riparian
zones along the course of the river. The river functions more like a canal than a natural river.
Cochiti Dam stores sediment in its reservoir, so that the reaches of the river immediately downstream from
the structure are starved for material. Erosion of some river reaches has resulted along the stream for a distance of
up to 150 miles, where infusions of sediment from the Rio Puerco and Rio Salado restore large amounts of sediment
to the system. So me sedime nt augm entation is in ord er below the dam for resto ration p urpo ses, appropriately
limited, however, to avoid excessive sedimentation in reaches of the channel where elevation of the bed poses
tributary flooding problems in the Albuquerque area.

6. What have been the downstream effects of Elephant Butte Dam?
Elephant Butte Dam completes the conversion of the Rio Grande from a river to a canal. Mean annual peak
flows downstream from the dam are less than one third their values in the middle river upstream, and the annual
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variability of the peak flows is tiny compared with other river reaches (Tables 7 and 8). Water diversions, and to a
lesser degree e vaporation and seepage losses, d epreciate the flow, so that annual mean flows in the channel are also
low. These mean flows are predicated on downstream water delivery requirements, and because the dam and
reservoir are so large (able to store more than twice the mean annual inflow from upstream) the downstream system
is highly consistent with respect to annual mean flows. Annual low flows show more variability, but in recent years
they have been exceptionally low, with many years experiencing some days of zero flow.

7. What are the geomorphic and ecological effects of Elephant Butte Dam?
The Rio G rande downstream from Elephant Butte Dam is not a river in the normal sense of the word. It
does not physically function in response to hydroclimatological forcing mechanisms, and is a simple conduit for
water viewed as a commodity. The channel is highly simplified and relatively unvariable. Though the channel and
near-channel landforms can suppo rt riparian habitats suitable for southwestern willow flycatchers, such arrangements
are highly limited and artificial.

G. The Lower Colorado River
The lower Co lorado River contains several southwestern willow flycatcher nesting sites, and prior to about
1950 numerous willow flycatcher specimens were observed and collected there. Because of the potential extent of
riparian forest in the lower Co lorad o River, the hydrologic b ehavior of the river as influenced by upstream da ms is
critical for understanding environmental change and planning restoration of the river. Numerous large dams
throughout the upstream basin exert some control on the flow of the Colorado River between Arizona and California,
but the major controls on that segment of the river are three dams immediately upstream: Hoover, Davis, and Parker
dams. These dam s strongly influence the hydrology of the river, and thus also influence the geomorphology and
riparian ecology of the stream, both of which are directly linked to habitat useful for the southwestern willow
flycatcher. Basic informa tion about the dams follows:

Hoover Dam
Dam closed: 1936
Reservoir: Lake Mead
Stora ge Capacity: 30,2 37,0 00 ac ft
Storage Capacity as a Function of the Mean Annual Water Yield: 2.24
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 20 0,00 0 cfs
Owner: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
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Davis Dam
Dam closed: 1953
Reservoir: Lake Mohave
Stora ge Capacity: 1,81 8,30 0 ac ft
Storage Capacity as a Function of the Mean Annual Water Yield: 0.13
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 21 6,00 0 cfs
Owner: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Parker Dam
Dam closed: 1938
Reservo ir: Lake Havasu
Stora ge Capacity: 619 ,400 ac ft
Storage Capacity as a Function of the Mean Annual Water Yield: 0.05
Maximu m Release Cap acity: 31 4,00 0 cfs
Owner: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

The most useful stream gage for assessing the hydrology of the river from Parker Dam to the United
States/Mexican border is at Yuma: Gage: 09521000, Colorado River at Yuma, AZ, 1905-1984. The gage provides
a data-based view of the hydrology of the river during three distinct periods: first, before any of the large dams was
in place (1905-1936); second, when Hoover and Parker dams were the only influence on the lower river (1937195 3); and third, when all three structures were in place alo ng with the ir associated withdraw al systems.
Unfortunately the gage record ends too soon to assess the most recent history of the river after 1984.

1. Ha ve the da m s changed the mean a nnua l peak flo ws on the Lower Colorad o River?
Yes, dramatically. One of the primary reasons (in addition to water supply and hydropower) that the dams
are in place is to provide flood control, and they excel at this mission (Table 9). Before the dams were in place, the
Low er Co lorad o River had a larg e channel to acco mmoda te annual pea k flows tha t averaged almost 93,0 00 cfs.
W ith Hoover and Parker dams in place, these annual peak flows declined to about 18,000 cfs, and with all three
dams in place after 1953 the annual peak flows averaged only 5,500 cfs, a mere 6% of their former, pre-dam
magnitude. The dams reduced the variability of these annual peaks in absolute terms as well (Table 10), so that the
standard d eviation of the annual peak flows declined from their natural value of 51 ,500 cfs to only 3,50 0 cfs.
However, in terms of the prevailing means, the variability was roughly the same throughout the record, with the
standard deviation always less than the mean.
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2. Ha ve the da m s changed the mean a nnua l mean flow s on the L ower Colora do R iver?
Yes, the dams have sub stantially red uced annua l mean flows for the Lo wer C olorado River (Ta ble 9).
Before the dams were in place, the mean annua l mean flow in the Lo wer Co lorado River was m ore than 21 ,000 cfs,
but by the time all three dams were in place and water withdrawals from their reservoirs into canals became a feature
of the system, the mean annual mean flow had drop ped to only 2,100 cfs. This annual mean flow is now less that the
annual lowest flows that existed prior to the construction of the dams. The variability of the mean annual mean flows
also declined to a similar degree, so that the relative variability when assessed as a function of the mean remained
little changed (Table 10). In other words, the entire hydrologic system has shrunken in response to dams and
diversions.

3. Ha ve the da m s changed the mean a nnua l low flow conditions on the L ower Colora do R iver?
Yes, to a degree similar to the othe r changes outlined a bov e (T ables 9 and 10). Befo re the d ams were in
place, the mean annual low flow was 2,900 cfs, but now the mean annual low flows are a paltry 500 cfs, or a
reduction to only 17% of the pre-dam values. Absolute variability has declined in a similar fashion, with standard
deviations expressed as a function of the mean remaining less than one throughout the record.

4. W hat are the geom orphic a nd ripa rian ecological im plications of the hydrologic effe cts of the da m s?
The Lower Colorado River is a miniature ghost of its former self, with its entire hydrologic, geomorphic,
and ecologic system shrunken to a fraction of its former size. Channelization and levees have aided the effects of
major water withdrawals and successful flood control efforts centered on the major dams of the river. The channel
has changed comple tely from a braided, multi-threaded system to one charac terized by a narrow single thread.
Where once there was a complex series of landforms and environments at each cross section of the stream, there now
remains a highly simplified system that is more similar to a canal than a river. The flood plain outside the channel
that once was active is now largely inactive. The diverse riparian habitat system, favorable for a variety of species
including the so uthwestern willow flycatcher, has b ecome a highly simp lified system with limited diversity.
The timing of these impacts of dams is instructive. Biologists observed that the decline in many riparian
bird species became significant in the 1950s. By that time, the effects of Hoover Dam had been seen in the fluvial
system of the Lower Colorado River for a decade and a half. But they were then compounded by the closure of
Davis Da m in 1953 . From 195 4 onward , the full impact of flow changes with assoc iated geom orphic and ecolo gic
changes became app arent. The accelerated decline of bird populations that had depended on the previously existing
hydrologic, geomorphic, and vegetative system, simply reflected these dramatic changes in river processes and
forms.
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H. Recommendations
The foregoing review of the effects of dams on regulated rivers in the range of the endangered southwestern
willow flycatcher leads to a set of logical recommendations for the recovery of the bird population. The purpose of
these recommendations is to set out what is needed for the reestablishment of a functional hydrologic and
geomorphic system, which serves as a physical substrate for an ecosystem likely to support suitable habitat for the
bird in the So uthwestern U nited S tates.

1. Da m Ope rating Ru les and R ivers as Eco system s and C om m odities

Issue: Dam operating rules and decision-making are focused on obvious, direct economic goals, and treat
rivers simply as commodity water and power resources, leaving little administrative space for endangered
species. As a result, operating rules addre ss comm odity manag ement rather than b roader objectives.

Recommendation: Treat the rivers as landscapes and ecosystems, and as public trust resources rather than
merely as commodity resources. Laws, regulations, and agreements governing the distribution of water are
exceptionally difficult to change, but in the past these arrangements have evolved to meet new needs. The
continued evolution of the arrangements benefits everyone and avoids a potential judicial clash between the
laws of the river and the ESA. Generally, include these broadened objectives in revisions of the laws of the
river as well as interstate water compacts and administrative rule decisions. Include recovery of endangered
species as one of the multiple objectives in all dam operating rules so they are recognized as part of the
multiple objective d ecision process, and to insu re that trad eoffs and costs can b e clearly unde rstood. Ap ply
this recommendation generally in the recovery plan, and specifically to all major dams in the range of the
southwestern willow flycatcher.

2. H ydro diversity, Geodiversity, an d Biodiversity

Issue: Downstrea m geo morphic systems ha ve be com e highly sim plified b ecause of dam o perations, with
the resulting loss of ecolo gic comple xity need ed for flycatcher habitat.

Recom mendation: Allow occa sionally complex flow regim es with a wide range of discharge levels within
the shrunken channel system as well as flood or spike flows, all to reintroduce the complexity of
hydrodiversity and geodiversity, which will lead to biodiversity. In many years, this new regime would not
necessarily result in increased water releases, but rather releases on a schedule different from the present
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one. High or spike flows should be released in winter months to most benefit the native vegetation and
should be avoid ed in summer mo nths whe n they most benefit exotic vegetation. E xamples where this
recommendation should be explored in detail include Cochiti, Elephant Butte, Coolidge,
Bartlett/Ho rsesho e, Stewart M ountain, and Ho over/Parker d ams, as well as B radb ury Dam o n the Sa nta
Ynez River of Ca lifornia and other sm aller California coastal stream s.

3. W ater for Re covery

Issue: Many solutions for improving habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher require increased
availability of water in active channels or in near-channel areas. This issue is important throughout the
range of the southwestern willow flycatcher.

Recom mendation: Water purchases, other acquisition procedures, and other water management strategies
are likely to be required in a comprehensive recovery of the species. Because agricultural withdrawals from
rivers and groundwater are much large r than by any other ec onom ic sector, the agricultural community must
be part of any long-term solution. Engage agricultural interests in all major watersheds in the range of the
southw estern w illow flycatcher to c onsult with agencies and other parties to take pro active m easures to
provide more water in rivers throughout the range of the southwestern willow flycatcher. Examples where
this recommendation should be explored in detail include the Lower Colorado River near Yuma, lower San
Pedro River, middle Gila River, and the Middle Rio Grande.

4. Instream Flow s, Rea ctivated Chan nels, and H abita ts

Issue: Flycatchers, Rio Grande silvery minnow, and many other endangered species require a continuous
flow of water in the rivers they use, yet dams and diversions dessicate so me channel reaches and comple tely
eliminate flow.

Recommendation: Provide low level instream flows (enough merely to establish a wetted perimeter and a
visible surface flow) during low flow pe riods dow nstream from d ams and diversions as a genera l policy in
the recovery plan app licable througho ut the range of the southwestern willow flycatcher. Measure these
flows at stream gages to assure the water is positively affecting the intended flycatcher habitat and at the
appropriate times such as winter to sustain native vegetation and during the late spring to late summer
breeding season of the bird. Procure water rights for delivery at desired times to hyd rate flycatcher habitat.
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Examples where this recommendation should be explored in detail include the Colorado River near Yuma,
the Rio Grande downstream from San Acacia Dam, and the Gila River downstream from Ashurst/Hayden
Dam.

5. Shrinka ge of River Chann els and H abita t

Issue: Reservoir sto rage and diversions have caused river channels an d their associated landscapes to
become drastically more narrow through shrinkage because of water withdrawals. Levees with narrow
spaces b etween them have stabilized the restricted widths. As a result, the original natural riparian forest
and potential southwestern willow flycatcher habitat has also shrunk, becoming discontinuous along the
alignment of channels.

Recom mendation: Increase the width of the active channel zone and improve the along-channel
connectivity of rivers by insuring continuous instream flows and allowing occasio nal minor floo ds with
peak flows large enough to expand channel systems from their present shrunken dimensions. Make flows
large enough to accomplish this expansion and increase the space between the levees (by moving them
further apart, leaving a larger channel area) throughou t the range of the so uthwestern willow flycatcher.
Examples where this recommendation should be explored in detail include the Rio Grande, Lower Colorado
River, coastal California streams, and streams in the Central Valley of California.

6. Reactiva ted F lood Plain s and Ha bitats

Issue: Flood plains, oxbows on single-thread channels, and secondary channels on braided streams have
become inactive because of flood suppression by dams, entrenchment, and isolation by levees, and
elimination of b eaver, all of which have reduced the vitality of na tive riparian forests or comp letely
eliminated them.

Recommendation: Permit overbank flows in selected locations to expand wetlands and riparian forests by
larger releases from dam s when excess water is availab le, or manage con veyance to include peak flows.
Install gates temporarily (permanently where possible) in selected levees to reactivate flood plains and
abandoned channels behind the structures. Pump, syphon, or divert water to flood plains abandoned by
channel entrenchment. For these rivers (e.g., Colorado River), the flood plain refers to the flood plain of
the existing river rather than the pre-dam historic flood plain. Reintroduce beaver on small and
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intermediate systems.

7. Sediment Augmentation and Habitat Restoration
Issue: Dams trap sediments and release erosive clear-water discharges, stripping downstream areas of
sedim ent (mostly sand , silt, and clay in interior streams, mostly sand and co arse sedime nts in California
streams) and eliminating the native vegetation and habitats that were developed on the deposits, including
habitat areas for the southwestern willow flycatcher.

Recommendation: Augm ent the sedime nt supp ly of river re aches dow nstream from C oolid ge, B artlett,
Stewa rt Mountain, Parker and smaller da ms on Co astal California streams to rep lace the fine sediments
artificially removed in upstream reservoirs, with due care to insure that sediments containing hazardous
levels of heavy m etals, pesticides, and herbicid es are not re-m obilize d, and that do wnstrea m fish habitats
are not adversely affected. Augmentation may use sediments from the upstream reservoirs delivered
through a slurry system, or from other sources using mechanical methods. A thorough assessment of
anticipated consequences should precede such an effort to insure that there will be sufficient water
discharges to m ove the sed iment to desired locations on b ars and flood plains.

8. Multi-Species Planning
Issue: Planning for recovery of the southwestern willow flycatcher is directly related to planning for other
endangered riparian bird species and native fishes, because they all are dependent on the same hydrologic,
geomorphic, and vegetation systems. Decisions that affect one species will inevitably affect all of them, yet
recovery planning and implementation efforts are not formally connected.

Recom mendation: Formally connect planning and decision making for the recovery of the southwestern
willow flycatcher with the recovery of the Rio Grande silvery minnow on the Rio Grande, and with the
native fishes in the Lower Colorado River. Determine likely interaction effects of implementing a plan for
one species on the other endangered spec ies.

I. Conclusions
Dam s were structured to re gulate flows to simplified regimes in order to deliver water to do wnstream users,
generate hydroelectricity, enhance navigation, and provide recreation. The unintended and unforeseen effects of
creating this artificial hydrology have included simplified fluvial geomorphology and riparian systems which reduce
potential southwestern willow flycatcher habitat and restrict restoration. To increase habitat and provide restoration
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of riparian habitat and the physical system s on which it depends req uires partially reve rsing some o f the changes in
hydrology produced by dams. Dams and their operations provide opportunities to resolve some of the habitat issues
in recovering the southwestern willow flycatcher population. Existing theory and practice for the management of
dams and the hydrology they produce, both downstream and upstream in their reservoirs, provide enough
understand ing to use the structures in recove ry efforts.
The hydrology of the Gila, Verde, Rio Grande, and Lower Colorado rivers has been dramatically altered by
dams, but all dams are not created equal (Table 11). Their effects vary from one river to another, depending on the
original purpose of the structures, their architecture, their operating rules, and the original natural characteristics of
the stream channels downstream. Despite these differences, however, dams generally cause the restriction of
southwestern willow flycatcher habitat by reducing the extent and complexity of riparian ecosystems through two
mechanism s: chann el shrinka ge and reduced hydro - and geocomp lexity. Red uced peak flows and red uced variab ility
of flows o f all magnitudes and freq uency leads to this channel shrink age and simplification of the rip arian system.
These changes in scale and complexity have caused environmental changes unfavorable to the maintenance of
willow flycatcher habitat. Restoration of such habitat depends in part on reversing the hydrologic changes brought
about by dams to reintroduce larger and more variable flows downstream from dams. Dams and their operation
represent o ppo rtunities to m anage the hyd rology, geomorpho logy, and vegetation that are indispe nsable com pon ents
of the flycatcher’s habitat. Dams have been major actors in the changes of southwestern rivers and their riparian
habitats, and they represent tools for reversing the changes to more favorable conditions for the recovery of the
willow flycatcher population.

J. Literature Cited
Please see Recovery Plan Section VI.
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Table 1. General water and dam data fo r major water reso urce regions of the A merican So uthwest.

Water Resource Region
Total Number of Dams
Number of Dams Storing more
than 100,000 ac ft.
Total Storage (ac ft)
Total Annual Runoff (ac ft) 1
Storage/Runoff
Human Population 2
Public Supply
Domestic
Commercial
Irrigation
Livestock
Industrial
Mining
Thermoelectric
Total
Public Supply
Domestic
Commercial
Irrigation
Livestock
Industrial
Mining
Thermoelectric
Total

Rio Grande
U. Colorado
L. Colorado
Dams and Storage Capacity, Runoff
716
1,164
446
18
25
23
21,013,562
46,364,999
48,373,154
5,487,880
15,063,670
18,982,714
3.83
3.08
2.55
2,566,000
714,000
5,318,000
Surface Fresh Water Withdrawals (ac ft per yr)
146,720
118,720
781,760
0
448
224
2,240
784
8,400
5,152,000
7,828,800
4,704,000
9,520
56,000
7,616
112
4,480
6,160
2,240
4,480
29,120
2,240
163,520
243,040
5,308,800
8,187,200
5,566,400
Ground Fresh Water Withdrawals (ac ft per yr)
398,720
39,200
533,120
28,000
12,320
49,280
19040
6270
24,640
1,590,400
42,560
2,475,200
30,240
4,480
36,960
11,200
2,240
47,040
59,360
22,400
141,120
17,920
15,680
50,400
2,161,600
129,920
3,360,000

Great Basin

California

803
13

1,530
94

5,979,380
6,596,655
0.91
2,405,000

74,161,688
72,910,402
1.02
32,060,000

284,480
1,792
16,800
4,502,400
86,240
34,720
2,240
23,520
4,950,400

3,225,600
13,440
357,280
20,384,000
248,640
21,280
69,440
226,240
24,528,000

392,000
14,560
11,200
1,220,800
10,304
67,200
79,520
2,912
1,803,200

3,057,600
125,440
86,240
12,208,000
258,720
584,640
17,920
4,032
16,352,000

1

Total annual runoff is the USGS estimate from Solley et al. (1998) for the amount of water yielded from the watershed. The upper basin is
that which passes Lee's Ferry, while the lower basin is that plus additions from the lower basin.
2

For the Lower Colorado River, population data do not include those living outside the watershed but who use water from trans-basin
diversions. In southern California, about 17 million depend in some degree on water from the Colorado River, and other diversions from the
basin affect residents in New Mexico (and by connection Mexico and Texas) as well as Colorado. Note: Public Supply data for the Lower
Colorado River do not account for 2.6-2.7 maf/yr diverted to southern California.
Sources: Dams and runoff data from Graf (1999), human population data from U.S. Census information 1990, surface and ground water
data from Solley et al. 1998.
Notes: Figures may not add to totals because of independent rounding. Original published water use data were in millions of gallons per
day, converted to ac ft per year by dividing by 3.259 x 105 to convert gallons to ac ft, and multiplying the result by 365 to convert from days
to year.
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Table 2. Mean annual peak, mean , and lo w flows fo r the G ila River upstream (near Safford), imme diately
downstream (below Coolidge Dam), and more distant downstream (at Kelvin) of Coolidge Dam. The notation
“/m” indicates values expressed as divided by the mean annual mean flow.

Flow

Near Safford
cfs

Below Coolidge Dam
(/m)

cfs

(/m)

At Kelvin
cfs

(/m)

Mean Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Dam

21,834

29.78

16,236

32.47

33,512

89.13

Post-Dam

18,015

42.79

902

2.81

12,076

28.08

Pre-Dam

733

1.00

500

1.00

376

1.00

Post-Dam

421

1.00

321

1.00

430

1.00

Pre-Dam

53

0.07

4

0.01

9

0.02

Post-Dam

47

0.11

3

0.01

33

0.08

Mean Annual Mean Flow

Mean Annual Low Flow
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Table 3. Mo nthly frequency of annual peak flows, Gila River gages upstream and downstream from Coolidge
Dam, before and after closure of the structure.
Safford
Month Frequencies
Pre-Dam
Month
Frequency
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total =

%
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
6
2
1
0
3
15

Safford
Month Frequencies
Post-Dam
Month
Frequency
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total =

Kelvin
Month Frequencies
Pre-Dam
Month
Frequency

7%
0%
0%
7%
0%
0%
7%
40%
13%
7%
0%
20%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

100%

Total =

68

1
1
0
0
0
0
3
3
3
1
0
3
15

Kelvin
Month Frequencies
Post-Dam
Month
Frequency

%
5
7
6
0
0
1
7
14
12
10
1
5

%

7%
10%
9%
0%
0%
1%
10%
21%
18%
15%
1%
7%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

100%

Total =

7%
7%
0%
0%
0%
0%
20%
20%
20%
7%
0%
20%
100%

%
4
4
4
0
0
0
9
28
7
5
0
7
68

6%
6%
6%
0%
0%
0%
13%
41%
10%
7%
0%
10%
100%
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Table 4. Standard deviations (S.D.) for the annual peak, mean, and low flows for the Gila River upstream (near
Safford), immediately downstream (below Coo lidge Dam), and more distant downstream (at Kelvin) of Coolidge
Dam. C.V . is the coefficient of variation, or the standard deviation divided by the mean, a way of standardizing
com pariso ns acro ss differen t magnitudes o f discharge.
Flow

Near Safford
S.D., cfs

Below Coolidge Dam

C.V.

S.D., cfs

At Kelvin

C.V.

S.D., cfs

C.V.

Standard Deviation of Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Dam

27,299

1.25

25,441

1.57

34,404

1.03

Post-Dam

23,194

1.28

787

0.87

14,468

1.20

Standard Deviation of Annual Mean Flow
Pre-Dam

122

0.17

137

0.27

177

0.47

Post-Dam

281

0.67

204

0.64

254

0.59

Standard Deviation of Annual Low Flow
Pre-Dam

2

0.04

1

0.25

3

0.33

Post-Dam

3

0.06

5

1.67

3

0.09
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Table 5. Mean annual peak, mean, and low flows for the Verde River upstream from Bartlett and Horseshoe
dams at Tangle Creek, and do wnstream from the structures, below Bartlett Dam. No data are available for the
gage below Tangle Creek for the pre-dam period. The notation “/m flow” indicates values expressed as divided
by the m ean annual mean flow.
Flow

Below Tangle Creek
cfs

Below Bartlett Dam

(/m)

cfs

(/m)

Mean Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Dam

--

--

22,231

26.9

15,065

27.1

8,173

8.3

--

--

826

1.0

555

1.0

991

1.0

Pre-Dam

--

--

79

0.10

Post-Dam

94

0.17

14

0.01

Post-Dam
Mean Annual Mean Flow
Pre-Dam
Post-Dam
Mean Annual Low Flow
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Table 6. Standard deviations (S.D.) for the Verde River annual peak, mean, and low flows upstream from
Bartlett and Ho rsesho e dam s at Tangle C reek, and downstream from the structures, below B artlett Dam. N o data
are available for the gage below Tangle Creek for the pre-dam period. C.V. is the coefficient of variation, or the
standard deviation divided by the mean, a way of standardizing comparisons across different magnitudes of
discharge.
Flow

Below Tangle Creek
S.D., cfs

Below Bartlett Dam

C.V.

S.D., cfs

C.V.

Standard Deviation of Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Dam
Post-Dam

--

--

18,734

0.83

16,963

1.12

15,395

1.88

--

--

465

0.56

376

0.68

383

0.69

Standard Deviation of Annual Mean Flow
Pre-Dam
Post-Dam

Standard Deviation of Annual Low Flow
Pre-Dam

--

--

39

0.49

Post-Dam

23

0.25

20

1.43
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Table 7. Mean annual peak, mean, and low flows for the Rio Grande upstream from Cochiti Dam (at Otowi
Bridge), downstream from Cochiti Dam (at San Felipe), and downstream from Elephant Butte Dam . The
notation “/m” indicates values expressed as divided by the mean annual mean flow.
Flow

At Otowi Bridge
cfs

At San Felipe

(/m)

cfs

Below Elephant Butte

(/m)

cfs

(/m)

Mean Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Cochiti

7,633

5.16

6,342

4.80

2,324

2.40

Post-Cochiti

6,156

3.74

4,839

3.04

2,596

2.59

Pre-Cochiti

1,478

1.0

1,322

1.0

969

1.0

Post-Cochiti

1,646

1.0

1,591

1.0

1001

1.0

Pre-Cochiti

261

0.18

208

0.16

75

0.08

Post-Cochiti

363

0.22

211

0.13

11

0.01

Mean Annual Mean Flow

Mean Annual Low Flow
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Table 8. Standard deviations (S.D.) for the mean annual peak, mean, and low flows for the Rio Grande upstream
from Cochiti Dam (at Otowi Bridge), downstream from Cochiti Dam (at San Felipe), and downstream from
Elep hant B utte Dam. C .V. is the coefficient of variation, or the stand ard d eviation divid ed by the mean.
Flow

At Otowi Bridge
S.D., cfs

At San Felipe

C.V.

S.D., cfs

Below Elephant Butte

C.V.

S.D., cfs

C.V.

Standard Deviation of the Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Cochiti

5,099

3.45

4,358

0.69

902

0.39

Post-Cochiti

3,376

0.55

2,104

0.43

833

0.32

Standard Deviation of the Annual Mean Flow
Pre-Cochiti

715

0.48

685

0.52

379

0.39

Post-Cochiti

696

0.42

663

0.41

407

0.41

Standard Deviation of the Annual Low Flow
Pre-Cochiti

130

0.50

155

0.75

203

2.71

Post-Cochiti

155

0.43

99

0.47

27

2.45
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Table 9. Mean annual peak, mean, and low flows for the Colorado River at Yuma, dow nstream from Hoover,
Davis, and Parker dams. The notation “/m flow” indicates values expressed as divided by the mean annual mean
flow.
Flow

At Yuma
cfs

(/m)

Mean Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Dam

92,913

4.41

With Hoover
and Parker

17,899

2.00

5,479

2.55

Pre-Dam

21,067

1.00

With Hoover
and Parker

8,949

1.00

2,145

1.00

Pre-Dam

2,901

0.14

With Hoover
and Parker

2,568

0.29

514

0.24

With all dams
Mean Annual Mean Flow

With all dams
Mean Annual Low Flow

With all dams
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Table 10. Standard deviations (S.D.) for the Colorado R iver at Yuma, downstream from Hoo ver, Davis, and
Parker dams. C.V. is the coefficient of variation, or the standard deviation divided by the mean, a way of
standardizing compa risons across different magnitudes o f discharge.
Flow

At Yuma
S.D., cfs

C.V.

Standard Deviation of the Annual Peak Flow
Pre-Dam

51,471

0.55

With Hoover
and Parker

7,004

0.39

3,499

0.64

With all dams

Standard Deviation of the Annual Mean Flow
Pre-Dam

7,844

0.37

With Hoover
and Parker

4,299

0.48

1,338

0.62

With all dams

Standard Deviation of the Annual Low Flow
Pre-Dam

1,755

0.61

With Hoover
and Parker

2,228

0.87

253

0.49

With all dams
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Table 11. Summary of the most significant downstream effects of dams on river regulation for selected river
segments in the southwestern willow flycatcher range.
River
Gila River

Segment

Effects of Regulation

Below Coolidge Dam

Loss of annual peak flows, loss of
complex flows, sediment starvation
(fine materials)

Below Ashurst/Hayden Dam

No instream flows

Below Cochiti Dam

Decreased flow variability at all
discharges, loss of annual peak flows

Below San Acacia Dam

No instream flows

Below Elephant Butte Dam

Loss of peak flows and variability at
all flows

Below Caballo Dam

No instream flows

Below Parker Dam

Reduced flows at Yuma

Below Mexican Diversions

No instream flows

Verde River

Below Horseshoe and Bartlett Dams

Loss of annual peak flows, frequent
loss of low flows, loss of flow
variability at all levels, sediment
starvation (fine materials)

California Coastal Rivers

Santa Ynez below Bradbury Dam

Loss of annual peak flows, frequent
loss of low flows, sediment starvation
(sand and coarse materials)

Rio Grande

Lower Colorado River
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Appendix K.
Habitat Restoration

A. Introduction
Extensive loss and degradation of riparian habitat throughout the U.S. Southwest is considered to be the
primary factor responsible for the decline of the southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus), as well
as of other species d ependent upo n this hab itat during part or all of their annual cycles (U nitt 198 7, USFW S 19 95).
Consequently, recovery of the flycatcher will require increasing the availability of suitable habitat through the
combined approaches of habitat protection and restoration. In this paper, we present an approach to habitat
restoration, supported by examples, that we believe will provide the greatest long-term success in reversing the
decades-long loss of riparian woodlands and thereby augment habitat for obligate riparian species such as the
flycatcher. We use the term “restoration” in a broad sense to include enhancement of degraded habitat, and reestablishment of riparian vegetation to sites where it occurred historically but is currently absent as a result of
reversible alterations of the conditions necessary for supporting it (Jackson et al. 1995). We also include the concept
of "creation" of habitat in our restoration category, recognizing that ingrained changes in the infrastructure of
flowing water in the U.S. Southwest may necessitate spatial shifts in habitat from historical sites to new areas that
have greater potential for restoration success. There are different degrees of restoration that are achievable at any
given site, ranging from full restoration to partial restoration, sometime referred to as rehabilitation or naturalization
(Cairns 1995).
W e begin by describing some of the causes of symptoms of habitat degradation, referring to other
Append ices in this Recovery Plan that treat these topics more fully. W e then describe methods for restoration,
including restoration of physical elements and processes, restoration of animal populations and processes, and
restoration of essential plants, fungi, and biotic interactions. We also address some of the factors to consider when
selecting sites, to optimize restoration success. Finally, we address the topic of restoration as mitigation, and offer
some reco mmendations re garding design, imp lementation, and evaluation of projec ts within this co ntext.

1. Goal of Restoration: What Do We Want to Restore?
Our scope in this discussion includes river systems throughout the seven-state historic range of the
southwestern willow flycatcher, recognizing that not all riparian habitat within this range was or can again become
suitable for flycatchers. An implicit goal is to restore habitat to a level that is deemed suitab le for flycatchers as
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evidenced by (1) the presence of breeding flycatchers (although even some of this habitat may benefit from
enhancement) and (2) the presence of habitat attributes that characterize suitability for flycatchers. These attributes
include den se shrub by and forested vegetation interspe rsed w ith small openings nea r surface water o r saturated soil
(see A ppe ndix D for a co mple te desc ription).
Although we offer guidelines for habitat restoration within the context of willow flycatcher recovery, our
scope in this issue paper is a general one and not specific only to the flycatcher. Habitat loss has produced declines
in many riparian species; thus, we strive for an approach that will restore entire plant and animal communities and
the physical processes upon wh ich they d epend. T o the d egree possible, we seek to restore ecosystem integrity,
defined as the “...state of ecosystem developm ent that is optimized for its geographic location, including energy
input, available water, nutrients and colonization history... It implies that ecosystem structures and functions are
unimpaired by human-caused stresses and that native species are present at viable population levels” (Woo dley
1993). We recognize that this developmental state is neither feasible nor desirable in all areas, given the large size
of the human population. Thus, we also suggest compromises that allow rivers and riparian ecosystems to meet
human needs and the needs of other riparian-dependent biota. This ecosystem-based approach is consistent with the
goals of the En dangere d Spe cies Act, which include conserving the ecosystems upon which the en dangere d species'
depend.
The app roach we advo cate is guided by the recognition that functional plant communities are necessary to
support the large and diverse animal communities typical of native riparian habitat. With this perspective, restoring
structure to the plant community means restoring a wide array of p lant species and functional group s, restoring viable
age structures fo r the do minan t species, restoring vertica l complexity, and resto ring a m osaic of vegetation patches in
the flood plain. Restoring function includes restoring bioproductivity, and restoring the ability of the plant
com munities to cap ture and store nutrients, build so ils, stabilize stre am b anks, and create ha bitat for animals.
Essential to ecosystem integrity is that the plant community be self-sustaining and resistant or resilient to various
types of natural disturbances. Once structure, function, and self-sustainability have been restored to the plant
community, the potential exists for establishment of viable animal populations through the provision of food, cover,
shade, breeding sites, foraging sites, and other resources essential to survival and reproduction.

2. Ca uses a nd S ym ptom s of H abita t Deg radation .
Before we attempt to restore an ecosystem, we need to understand the factors that have caused the
degradation (Briggs 1996, Hobbs and Norton 1996, Goodwin et al. 1997). This step in the identification of root
causes hinges upon an understanding of the ecological impacts of a lengthy list of human activities relating to water
and land use, and species introductions and extirpations. Symptoms of degradation vary depending on the type and
extent of anthropogenic stressors. Fluvial geomorphic changes such as reduced channel movement and channel
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incision can result from dams and diversions; channel widening can be symptomatic of overgrazing by livestock
and/or stream dewatering and loss of streambank vegetation. Hydrologic indicators of degradation, including
lowered ground water levels or stream flow regimes that deviate from climatic patterns, can be direct results of water
management and/or indirect consequences of land use actions in the watershed that influence the water cycle (Richter
et al. 1996). Plant comm unities may lose their cap acity for self-repair o r revegetation after floo d disturbance, if
subject to stressors such as dewatering or overgrazing. Replacement of species-rich communities by homogenous
thickets of single species, be they native or exotic, can be symptomatic of dam-related reductions in fluvial
disturb ances and/or imp osition of stresso rs such as grazing that select for a sm all number o f tolerant species. Many
factors, including landscape-level habitat fragmentation, can produce symptoms in the animal community such as
declining diversity of bird species, or population declines of riparian specialist species such as southwestern willow
flycatchers or yellow-billed cuckoos (Coccyzus americanus). A loss of biotic interactions, such as a loss of
pollinators, a breakdown of plant-disperser interactions, or a loss of symbiotic relationships such as plant-fungi
mycorrhizal relationships, are other indicators of degradation. Suites of symptoms, such as soil compaction, stream
channel do wncutting, lack o f tree regenera tion, and sprea d of un palatable plant species together can be symptoma tic
of a particular stressor such as overgrazing (Prichard et al. 1998). Collectively, these and other symptoms provide a
list of inter-related ecosystem components that form the basis for examination of root causes of degradation, and
identification of appropriate strategies for restoration.

B. How Do We Restore Degraded Ecosystems?

1. Restoration of Physical Elements and Processes
Hyd rologic regimes and fluvial geom orphic pro cesses are prime d eterminants of riparian com munity
structure (see A ppe ndice s I and J). To resto re a diversity of p lant species, gro wth form s, and age classes, we need to
restore the diversity of fluvial processes, such as movement of channels, deposition of alluvial sediments, and
erosio n of aggraded floo d plains, that allow a diverse assemb lage of plants to co-exist. To restore biop roductivity
and maintain plant species with shallow roots and high water needs, we have to ensure the presence of the necessary
hydrogeomorp hic elements; notably water flows, sediments and nutrients. W e need to restore flows of water,
sedim ent, and nutrients not only in sufficient quantities b ut with ap propriate temporal patterns (P off et al. 19 97).
Hydrogeomorphic conditions have been altered and fluvial processes disrupted over much of the U.S.
Southwest. T here are over 40 0 dams that are managed for m unicipal or ag ricultural water supply, flood contro l,
hydropower, or recreation (Graf 1999). Surface water is diverted from damm ed and undam med rivers alike. Ground
water is pumped from flood plain aquifers and regional aquifers. Dikes and berms constrain channels, reducing or
eliminating river-flood plain connectivity. Throughout watersheds, livestock grazing, fire suppression, and
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urbanization reduce rates of water infiltration into soils and increase surface runoff. This, in turn, results in larger
flood pe aks, higher sedime ntation rates, and red uced b ase flows.

Flood flows an d river dyn amism.
Full restoration of riparian ecosystems hinges on removing impediments to the natural flow regime
(Schmidt et al. 1998). T his type of approach, wherein one restores natural conditions and processes by removing
stressors, and then allows the biotic communities to recover of their own accord, falls within the realm of passive
restoration (Midd leton 1999).
Dam rem oval is a passive restoration approach that allows for full ecosystem restoration. Dams are being
removed throughout the U.S. for the purpose of restoring habitat, most often for endangered fish species. Working
within drainage basins or at larg er spa tial scales, so me group s have contra sted the relative costs and benefits of a
suite of dams with respe ct to econo mics and ec ology (Shum an 19 95, B orn et al. 199 8). In so me cases, remov al of a
dam can provide substantial ecological benefit, while causing minimal reduction in the production of 'goods': along
the Elwha R iver in W ashington State, rem oval of two d ams is expected to cause a small loss of hyd ropower but a
gain in fisheries productivity (W underlich et al. 1994). In Arizona, a recent decision was made to deco mmission the
hydropower dam on Fossil Creek and restore full flows to the stream, because the benefits from restoring aquatic and
riparian habitat outweigh the small loss of hydropower. Elsewhere in the arid Southwest, storage of water in ground
water recharge basins may b e a feasible alternative to reservo ir storage, obviating the nee d for som e dams.
Dam rem oval and decomm issioning should be explored systematically throughout the range of the
southwestern willow flycatcher. During this process, attention should be paid to effects of dam removal on the
upstream as well as downstream riparian ecosystem, and an assessment should be made on a landscape or regional
level of the overall net change in suitable habitat expected from dam removal. M any reservoir edges, because of the
availability of water, fine sediments, and nutrients, support large patches of riparian habitat suitable for flycatchers
and other wildlife. Much of this habitat is at risk or has been destroyed due to reservoir management for water
supply or flood control, but additional losses could occur with dam removal. In other cases, flood-suppressing dams
may stabilize habitat to some degree, perhaps locally buffering bird populations from the strong temporal
fluctuations that may have characterized the pre-dam system. Assessments would be needed to determine whether
habitat gains would compensate for habitat losses, were the dam to be removed.
If dams are to remain in place, there are ways to meet dual management goals of improving ecological
integrity and maintaining the production of goods. Creative ways can be found to rehabilitate, if not fully restore
below-dam ecosystems, while still allowing for municipal or ag ricultural water supply, hyd ropower, or floo d control.
Sediment and nutrients can be restored to some below-dam reaches by adding sediment bypass structures to dams
(Schmidt et al. 199 8). Riparian eco systems o n regulated rivers can be rehab ilitated by naturalizing flows so as to
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mimic the natural hydrograph, or flow pattern, of the river. In arid parts of A ustralia an d So uth Africa, there is
growing recognition of the need to incorporate environmental flow requirements into river management plans
(Arthington 1 992 ). In Alb erta, Canad a, input from scientists and Environm ental Advisory Committees has led to
changes in the operation of dams (Rood et al. 1995, Rood et al. 1998, M ahoney and Roo d 1998 ). The St. Mary and
Old man rivers, for exam ple, are mana ged for delivery of summer irrigatio n water, and still floo d fairly regularly
during wet years. Rates of river meandering and channel realignment are relatively intact, and so too are the
processes that create the "nursery bars" needed for germination of cottonwood (Populus spp.) seeds. Changes have
been m ade, how ever, such that flood w aters now recede slowly eno ugh to allow for high survival of the seedlings;
ecological models call for the stream stage to drop less than four cm per day, allowing the roots of cottonwood
seedlings to keep in contact with moist soil. Another part of the agreement calls for an increase in summer base flow
levels, thereby reducing the risk of tree death from drought. Operating agreements that address ecological concerns
and restore 'environmental flows' should be incorporated into the management of dams that effect the habitat of the
willow flycatcher throughout its range.
Large flows are released from many dams during occasional wet years, and the water often flows
dow nstream in a fashion that do es not optimize its environm ental benefits. So metimes, these release s fortuitou sly
meet the regeneration needs of riparian plants. In 1992-93, for example, El Nino weather patterns assisted in the
restoration of populations of cottonwood and willow (Salix spp.) trees along the lower Gila and Colorado, by filling
reservoirs to levels that required large release s during winter a nd sp ring (B riggs and Cornelius 1998). With
operating agreements in place, dam managers could be prepared in periodic wet years to intentionally release flows
in ways that mimic the natural hydrograph and favor the establishment of native species adapted to the natural flow
pattern. To keep the trees alive, 'maintenance' water sources would have to be secured. Certainly, the flood releases
would not be essential every year. On unregulated rivers, cottonwood and willow recruitment flows occur only about
once a de cade or so (M ahoney and Rood 1 998 ).
Along some dammed rivers, there are constraints on the degree to which the natural flood regime can be
restored. The Bill Williams River in western Arizona is regulated by Alamo Dam, which was built to minimize flood
pulses into the C olorado River. Over the pa st 25 years, the size and freque ncy of winter and summ er flood peaks in
the Bill Williams River have decreased, while base flows have increased. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Army
Corps of Engineers, and university scientists have worked together to develop a flow-release plan that calls for high
base flows and restoration of periodic flood (flushing) flows. The goals are to improve the quality of the riparian
habitat in the below-dam wildlife refuge, while also maintaining recreational and wildlife benefits in Alamo Lake and
flood control. However, there are constraints on the maximum flow release from the dam, that need to be addressed
to allow for increased riparian restoration. Without the large scouring floods, rates of establishment of pioneering
cottonwoods and willows are predicted to decline in the future, despite the release of appropriately timed spring
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flows (Shafroth 1999). Without the large floods to remove dead stems and woody debris, the dense post-dam
vegetation (m uch of which is the exotic shrub tamarisk: Tamarix ramosissima) will remain susceptible to fire
damage (see App endix L).
There are other 'active' restoration measures that can mimic hydrogeomorphic processes and conditions at
sites where these natural processes cannot be fully restored (Friedman et al. 1995). Flood pulses can be released
through water control struc tures to small, cleared areas of the floo d plain (Taylor and M cDaniel 1998 ). W et habitats
can be created by ex cavating side channels or bac k-water depressions, and/or releasing water into off-channel sites,
along rivers that no longer receive large, channel-moving floods (Ohmart et al. 1975, Schropp and Bakker 1998,
Bays 1999 ). Low check dams can be constructed across channels, to locally concentrate sediments and nutrients and
raise wa ter tables to levels that support desired spe cies. Such a structure (c alled a gradient restoration facility), with
a fish apron, is planned to improve habitat for the willow flycatcher and endangered Rio Grande silvery minnow as
part o f the Bureau of Reclamation's Santa Ana pro ject alo ng the m iddle Rio G rande in New M exico (Bo elman et al.
1999). Add itional research is needed to assess the efficacy of these and other rehabilitation approaches to restore
desired conditions such as channel comple xity, high water tables, or de sired levels of fine sedim ents and nutrients in
below-dam reaches.
Restoration efforts should strive to restore hydrogeomorphic conditions needed for more than just one or
two of the many biotic elements in riparian ecosystems. It is impossible to manage directly for every single species
in an ecosystem. We can, however, focus on a subset of species that we treat as indicators of intact physical
processes (Lambeck 19 97). W e increase our odds of meeting the needs of more native species and providing
sustainable ecosystem improvement if we take an ecosystem approach that accounts for natural cycles of disturbance,
stream hydro logy, and fluvial geom orphology (Bayley 19 91, S tanford et al. 1996). This concept is exemp lified in
the case of the Truckee River in Nevada (Gourley 1997). D ams, channelization, and diversions of water from the
Truckee have contributed to a loss of age class and structural diversity within the cottonwood forests and a co llapse
of native fish pop ulations including the endangered cui-ui (Chasmistes cujus). To stimulate spawning of the fish
populations , the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service began managing Stampede Reservoir for spring flood release; an
ancillary benefit was the establishment of cottonwood seedlings particularly in abandoned channels where the water
table was close to the surface. The take-home message here is that "when restoring a basic ecosystem process, such
as the natural flow regimes of the river, a whole array of ecosystem components may begin to recover" (Gourley
1997).

Water Quantities
Although stream water is fully-allocated and even over-allocated in parts of the arid Southwest, there are
opportunities for restoring perennial flows and raising ground water levels in dewatered river reaches. Recycling of
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paper, plastic, and aluminum has become a way of life for many urbanites; if we approach municipal water the same
way, we can create restoration opportunities by recycling treated municipal water back into river channels near to the
point of initial diversion. Indeed, many cities are releasing their effluent directly into stream channels. At sites
where the alluvial aquifer has not been depleted, the net result has been restoration or rehabilitation of large expanses
of riparian vegetation. Below the 91st A venue water treatment plant in Phoenix, Arizo na, the channel of the S alt
River is lined by herbaceous plants and young stands of cottonwoods, willows, and tamarisk trees. Vegetation
extends across the wide flood plain, sustained by ground water that is recharged by effluent and agricultural return
flows. Along the Santa Cruz River near Nogales, Arizona, cottonwood and willow forest ecosystems similarly have
redeveloped as a consequence of the release of treated municipal wastewater to the dry river channel (Stromberg et
al. 1993). Effluent also is relea sed into the T ucson-reach of the S anta Cruz River. Due to lo ng-term dewatering in
the region, the stream flow is no longer hydraulically connected to the alluvial aquifer, thereby limiting the extent of
the effluent-stimulated riparian corridor. Release of effluent from Lompoc, California into the mostly dewatered
Santa Ynez River channel produced riparian habitat that was used by flycatchers for a number of years. There can
be a short 'sacrifice zone' below the effluent-release point where poor water quality selects for a depauperate and
pollution-tolerant aquatic biota, but the presence of a functional riparian and aquatic ecosystem can allow nutrient
concentrations to return to ambient levels after a short distance (Stromberg et al. 1993).
Riparian vegetation also can be restored by recharging ground water into approp riate sites. Through waterbanking, some o f the Co lorad o River allocation of Arizona is recharged or “banked” in aquifers. In the arid
Southwest, where open water evaporation rates exceed 2.7 m per year, aquifer recharge is a more viable and
desirable method of water storage than storage in surface impoundments. At some sites, we can accomplish the dual
goals of ground water recharge and riparian restoration. In a dewatered reach of the Agua Fria River below the New
W addell Dam in central Arizona, the shallow-bedrock layer would allow for re-establishment of extensive riparian
forests, if Central A rizona Projec t water was relea sed fro m the d am (S pringer et al. 1999 ). The river corridor co uld
be used as a conduit for water delivery to the recharge/ recovery zone, while also providing surface and ground
water to sustain riparian vegetation. The total amount of water transpired by the vegetation would be less than the
amount that presently evaporates from the reservoir. This and other such projects could restore diverse and
prod uctive riparian eco systems to dry river reaches.
Agricultural return flows constitute another source of water for riparian restoration efforts. For example,
agricultural return flows are being considered as a water source to maintain cottonwood-willow habitat in the
Limnitrophe area of the Lower Colorado River, to allow for survivorship of plants that established after the 1992-93
winter floods (LCRB R 200 0). Elsewhere in the lower Colorado R iver flood plain, agricultural return flows have
been used to increase the survivorship of riparian trees and shrubs planted as part of revegetation efforts (Briggs and
Cornelius 1 998 ). Such efforts co uld be exp anded. W hen using return flows to maintain or restore rip arian habitat, it
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may b e necessary to perio dically flush the soils to reduce the concentrations of salts b elow the levels that are to xic to
the desired sp ecies.
A recent decision in Pima County, Arizona allows the county to buy reclaimed water for riparian restoration
projects. P rojects that secure endorsement by the U .S. Fish and W ildlife Service will be eligible for a portion of a
5,000 acre-foot pool for each of the first five years of conservation efforts. A key question is, "where to utilize the
water to maximize its habitat value?” Up-front regional planning efforts would be of great value in allowing Pima
County and other group s to identify sites that wo uld maximize the environmental benefits of reclaimed water.
Planning efforts are needed throughout the flycatchers range to determine the best locations for effluent-based and
groundwater-recharge-based riparian restoration efforts. Hydrogeologic studies can identify sites where shallow
water tables ex ist or are likely to de velop , and thu s sites where phreatophytic rip arian vegetation is likely to deve lop.
Ecological studies can identify sites likely to have high wildlife value by virtue of traits such as proximity and
connectivity to existing high quality patches of riparian vegetation. In some cases, it may make sense to release the
reclaim ed water clo ser to the aquifer-pum page or stream-diversion sites, to reduce the length of the river that is
dewatered.

Chann el-Flo odp lain C onn ectivity
Riparian ecosystems can be restored or improved along some rivers by removing the physical barriers that
separate a channel from its flood plain. Along the Colorado R iver, for example, there are opportunities to remove
dikes and levees and restore so me d egree of channel-floo d plain connectivity (LCRBR 200 0). B y allowing water to
periodically flow onto the flood p lain, one prov ides the input of water, and in some case s the nutrients, sediments,
and plant propagules to sustain the productivity and diversity of the riparian forest. Small flood releases along the
Rio G rande in New M exico , althoug h too small to serve as recruitment flows, have reco nnected the floodplain
vegetation with the river water and served to partially restore riverine functioning in cottonwood forests (Molles et
al. 1998).

Integration of Natural and Managed Ecosystems
On flood plains managed for agriculture or as urban centers, there are some benefits to be had from
restoring small patche s of native riparian vegetation. Riparian forests restored to strips between agricultural fields,
similar to the hedgerows used in Europe and elsewhere (Petit and Usher 1998), can provide services such as crop
pollination and consump tion of crop pests. W e caution, however, that some of the restored riparian patches that are
small and isolated might not be self-sustaining and might have adverse environmental effects on overall recovery
efforts of the southwestern willow flycatcher or other riparian sp ecies. For examp le, riparian bird pop ulations in
small habitats might be pop ulations sinks, pro ducing a net-drain on an overall m etapo pulatio n. Such pro jects co uld
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draw water resources, funding and planning efforts from other project sites that have the potential for greater
enviro nmental benefit.

Watersheds
Full restoration of riparian ecosystems depends on restoration of hydrogeomorphic conditions and processes
throughout the watershed. Long-term overgrazing and extensive urbanization have, in places, reduced plant cover
and soil in the uplands. In many cases this has produced 'flashier' systems characterized by larger flood peaks and
smaller base flows. In other areas, fire suppression has resulted in higher tree densities, higher transpiration rates,
and smaller stream flows (Covington and Moore 1994, Covington et al. 1997). Watershed restoration will require a
mix of passive measures, such as restoring natural fire regimes and grazing regimes, and active measures (see
Appendices G and L). Controlled burns may be useful for restoring structure and function to upland forests. Check
dams on tributaries may allow for more infiltration of water into the aquifers, thereby helping to sustain base flows
year round while also reducing the frequency of catastrophic flood s.

2. Restoration of Animal Populations and Processes

Ungulate Grazing
Just as it is important to restore the hydrogeomorphic regimes to which native riparian species are adapted,
it also is important to maintain biotic interactions, such as herbivory, within evolved tolerance ranges. Herbivores
exert stro ng selec tive pressure o n plant species. Alteratio n of herbivo re grazing patterns o r grazing intensity selects
for a different assemblage of plant species. In the past few centuries, cattle ranching has been a nearly ubiquitous
influence, constituting a new and major stressor for riparian plant communities in the hot deserts of the U.S.
Southwest. High intensities of grazing, from cattle or elk, similarly constitute a major stressor for riparian
com munities of highe r elevations. M any ad verse chang es to riparian ecosystems have be en do cumented as a resu lt
of overgrazing (GAO 1998, Belsky et al. 1999). Heavily grazed plant communities, more often than not, do not
provide us with a wide range of desired functions and services (see Appendix G).
W ill livestock exclusio n restore riparian health? N atural recovery of so me ecosystem elem ents after cattle
exclusion can be slow and problematic, particularly on severely overgrazed sites or where there are ongoing stressors
including improper livestock grazing elsewhere in the watershed (Kondolf 1993). For example, water tables that
have been depressed as a resu lt of livestoc k grazing may be slow to rise to desired levels (D obk in et al. 19 98).
Som etimes, though , eliminating a stresso r is all that is needed to enable natural recovery (Ho bbs and N orton 1996).
Removal of livestock or reductions of higher-than-typical populations of elk and deer can result in dramatic and
rapid recovery of some elements of the riparian ecosystem, particularly where the ecosystem has not been degraded
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by other factors. Along the free-flowing upper San Pedro River in Arizona, exclusion of cattle (in tandem with other
management restrictions) was followed by rapid channel narrowing and vegetative regrowth (Krueper 1992). New
stands of cottonwood and willows and herbaceous plants developed in the wide, open stream banks, and songbird
pop ulations increased d rama tically.
Elmore and Kauffman (1994) provide other examples of rapid recovery of riparian vegetation structure,
diversity, or productivity after livestock exclusion. They indicate that recovery of stream features and woody and
herbaceous vegetation is more rapid in response to livestock exclusion than to other types of riparian livestock
management. If exclusion is accomplished through fences, the fences should be constructed to standards that allow
for wildlife movement (Gutzwiller et al. 1997).
Can we manage for economically viable livestock grazing and riparian ecosystem health on the same parcel
of land? There is some consensus that this compromise is best met by reducing the stocking rate rather than by
imposing rest and rotation schemes (Holechek 1995). Restriction of grazing to certain seasons of the year can allow
for recovery of certain compone nts of the riparian ecosystem, but may not always provide for full recovery (Elmore
and Kauffman 199 4). Probabilities of achieving restoration success increased when there is coordination,
communication, and goal-consensus among land managers throughout the watershed, such as has occurred in the
Mary River watershed of Nevada (Gutzwiller et al. 1997).
Ungrazed reference allotments, located at a variety of elevations and in different geomorphic settings, can
provide benchmark or reference sites against which to compare the condition or integrity of grazed allotments (Bock
et al. 1993, B rinson and R heinha rdt 19 96). Ideally, the ungra zed areas should enco mpa ss entire watershe ds.
Monitoring efforts in grazed an d ungrazed sites should focu s on a w ide variety of measures of ecosystem integrity,
such as herbaceous plant cover and composition, woody plant growth, establishment rate, and structure, and stream
channel morphology, in addition to traditional range measures such as utilization rates (Ohmart 1986). M onitoring
of the reference sites can help to identify factors responsible for riparian ecosystem changes, and to separate the
effects of weather from land use. In the past few decades, for example the Sonoran De sert has been wetter-thannormal (Swetnam and Betancourt 1998), and conditions have been favorable for regeneration of many pioneer
riparian trees including co ttonwood s, willows, and sycamo res (Plantanus spp.) (Stromberg 1998). Without ungrazed
reference sites, it is difficult to determine if changes such as increased willow regeneration or increased bird
populations are due to land use change or weather change.

Keystone Species
Reintroduction of missing or extirpated keystone species, such as beaver, can be an effective restoration
tool in so me areas. B eaver are co nsidered to be a keystone species in riparian ecosystems because of the extent to
which they modify local hydrology, stream geomorphology, and habitat conditions for plants and animals. Dams
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built by beavers serve to raise groun d water levels, minimize seasonal variations in surface and ground water levels,
and expand the areas of the flood plain and channel inundated by shallow water, all of which enhance habitat
suitability for southw estern w illow flycatchers (see Habitat P aper) and other w ildlife. Be cause of the flashy, highly
variable nature of stream flow in the arid Southwest, these changes increase habitat for hydrophytic, wetland
vegetation and promote shifts in vegetative communities from facultative to obligate wetland species. Unlike large
dams constructed by humans, the beaver dams tend to be short-lived and do not impede the flows of flood-borne
sediments and propagules.
The combined effect of beaver activities serves to create a more heterogeneous flood plain. The felling of
trees, building of dams and lodges, and impoundment of water create a diverse mosaic of habitat patches, such as
open pond ed water, marshland, and various types of forested swamps. Habitat can be created for the many
threatened an d enda ngered aquatic and w etland species that depend on slow-mo ving, nutrient-rich waters. There is a
need, however, for additional scientific study of the effects of beaver on arid region riparian ecosystems (Naiman and
Rogers 199 7).
Prior to reintroducing beaver, one should assess site conditions to insure that the habitat and food supply are
suitable. As with other natural forces such as floods, beavers can be problematic and cause further loss of quality at
degrad ed sites. For exam ple, if preferred food source s such as cattails (Typ ha d om ingensis) are sparse as a result of
stream dewatering, beaver may be forced to feed heavily on cottonwoods and willows. The net effect can be further
reduction in site quality. Restoration actions could be undertaken at degraded sites to improve them to a level that
would enable bea ver to exert po sitive effects.

3. Resto ration of Plants a nd F ung i

Restoration Plantings
Opp ortunities exist to restore integrity to riparian ecosystems in the U.S. Southwest by re-establishing
riparian vegetation, including cottonwood-willow forests and shrublands, to sites where it has been eliminated. Such
sites include abandoned or retired agricultural fields, burned sites, or sites from which exotic plants have been
removed. These efforts can augment the amount and structural complexity of habitat available to animal
populations, and generally enhance ecological diversity. Before forging ahead with plantings, the potential
restoration sites should be assessed for limiting factors including ground water depth, soil texture, and salinity; for
the potential to alleviate intolerant conditions; and for the potential to manage the river to allow for natural plant
establishment pro cesses.
A de cade or so ago in the U.S. Southwest, 'riparian restoratio n' was synonymo us with 'cottonwood p ole
planting'. Not long after, the idea that riparian habitat could be created through plantings of native trees and shrubs
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took hold in southern California, where it has been used extensively to pro duce habitat for the endangered least
Bell’s vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus). W hile several sites have be en successfully co lonized by nesting vireos within 3-5
years of planting (Kus 1998), we have concerns regarding the self-sustainability and long-term value of planted sites
to vireos and other riparian species. These concerns center on the fact that many planted sites are isolated from the
river channel. They are not subject to the natural processes, such as flooding, which influence plant establishment as
well as other ecosystem processes such as maintenance of bioprodu ctivity of ma ture trees (Strombe rg 20 00).
Planted cottonwoo ds and willows often die, because water tables are too deep o r too variable, or because
the soils at the restoration site are too salty (Anderson 199 8). In cases where the plantings are isolated from the
ground water table, water is supplied through irrigation. Long-term watering commitments often are not met, and the
increased water needs of the rapidly growing plants are not always taken into account, sometimes resulting in plant
death. These experiences have taught us that planting is most successful as a restoration tool only if accompanied by
other actions, i.e., if the root causes of the absence or scarcity of the native species are addressed (Briggs 1996). If
the plants do survive, but we do not alter river management, the net effect often is the restoration of a single age class
rather than restoration of a dynamic, multi-aged population. Nonetheless, such measures can constitute an important
stop-gap measure to restore forest structure and bird comm unities as we also work towards longer-term and more
sustainable solutions (Farley et al. 1994).
To attain the greatest ecological benefits, we propose the following hierarchy, with respect to establishment
of desired native plant species such as cottonwoods and willows: (1) Where possible, fully restore natural processes
by removing the management stressors that restrict riparian plant establishment; (2) Next best, modify the
management stressors, by naturalizing flow regimes or modifying grazing regimes to allow for natural plant
establishment. If a water so urce can be manip ulated on the flood plain, use techniq ues such as 'wet soil management'
com bined with seed ing to allo w for na tural seedling establishm ent; (3) Plant nursery grown plants o r cuttings (e .g.,
pole plantings) if the above op tions are not available, or if there is a need to achieve more rap id results.
In cases where the natural processes that allow for plant establishment can not be restored, care should be
taken to monitor and document the success of the restoration plantings. Along the Sacramento River in California,
where there are soc ietal constraints o n river flooding, various species of willow, co ttonwo od and other wo ody p lants
were planted on sites that were considered suitable b ased on criteria includ ing depth to ground water and proximity
to existing riparian forest (Alpe rt et al. 1999). Analysis o f survivorship p atterns p rovid ed info rmatio n of use to
future projects, such as finding greater plant survivorship on sites with fine-grained vs. coarse-grained soils.
Where local seed sources are sparse, seeding or planting is necessary to achieve restoration success or
hasten recovery in response to removal of stressors. On the Owens River in California, physical integrity was
restored when stream flows were released back into the river (Hill and Platts 1998). Few trees had survived the
long-term dewatering, however, so seed sources were in short supply. Cottonwood seeds were collected from other
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river sites and released into the O wens R iver go rge at an app ropriate time in spring. Such natural seeding is
preferable to plan tings of poles, cuttings, or nu rsery-gro wn seedlings, b ecause it typically allows for greater genetic
diversity within the plant population and allows for selection at the seedling-stage for plants adapted to the local
conditions. Seeds collected for sowing should consist of a genetically diverse mix obtained from the local area.
W e need to remind ourselves, periodically, of the biological complexity of riparian corridors. The lower
Rio G rande Valley has abou t 100 0 native vascular plant spec ies (Vora 1 992 ). Cottonwo od-willow streams in
Arizona support several hundred plant species, the relative abundance of which changes from year to year
depending, in part, on rainfall and flooding patterns (Wolden and Stromberg 199 7). These diverse plant
communities have many functions, including sustaining a diverse insect community and thus a rich food base for
insectivorous birds. There have been many efforts to plant the woody dominants of riparian forests, including
Fremont cottonwood (Populu s fremontii), Goodding willow (Salix goo ddin gii), mesquite (Pro sopis spp.), and
quailbush (Atriplex lentiformis), as well as efforts to p lant herb aceo us species. It is a daunting task to attempt to
restore hundreds of species through direct plantings or seedings (Vora 1992). Donor seed banks is a technique that
may serve to restore some of this biodiversity to degraded sites. A soil seed bank is defined as a soil's reserve of
viable, ungerminated seeds. Donor soils have been obtained from high-integrity reference ecosystems to restore
biodiversity to various types of degraded or newly created wetlands (Brown and Bedford 1997, Burke 1997). Seeds
of woody riparian dominants generally are not present in the seed bank, but many of the annual plants and
herbaceous perennials form persistent or at least transient seed banks. Before adopting the donor soil approach,
additional studies are needed to identify which species, and how many species, are present in the seed bank of
possible dono r sites.

Exotic Plant Species
Exotic species (those that have been introduced accidentally or intentionally by humans to a new
ecosystem) pose a definite challenge to riparian restorationists. There are hundreds of exotic plant species that have
become naturalized in riparian corridors. A small perc entage of these have b ecome m anagement issues due to the ir
prevalence, negative influences on the ecosystem, or inability to completely mimic the functions of displaced natives
(see Appendix H ).
In many cases, removal of exotics is an effective restoration strategy only if part of a larger plan that
includes restoration of processes and conditions (but see Barrows 1998). We need to ask, "is the exotic the cause of
degradation, a symptom of degradation, or both"? Often, the abundance of riparian exotics is one symptom or facet
of a complex, systemic resource allocation problem. If we don't address the root causes of degradation that led to the
loss of the native species, there is a risk that traditional contro l measures, such as herbicides and biocon trol insects,
could worsen the situation by resulting in replacement vegetation of lower quality (Anderson 1998). Additional
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studies are needed on a river by river basis, to identify the stressors on the native vegetation and assess the ability for
re-establishment of natives, under scenarios of exotic-removal with and without active changes in river and land
managem ent.
Restoring natural processes and removing stressors, and then stepping back, can be an effective strategy for
restoring native riparian species to some exotic-dominated sites. Theoretically, by restoring natural flow regimes and
herbivory patterns, we can tip the ecological balance in favor of the native species (P off et al. 19 97). The midd le
San Pedro River provides an interesting case study of natural recovery (Stromberg 1998). Stream flows in the San
Pedro vary from perennial to ephemeral depending on local geology, tributary inputs, and the extent of local and
regional groundwater pumping. Tamarisks dominate in the reaches with ephemeral flow and deep water tables, but
grow intermixed with cottonwoods in the wetter reaches. In these perennial reaches, cottonwoods have been
increasing in abundance relative to tamarisk in the past decade. During this time period, livestock have been
removed from the sites, groundwater pumping has been reduced immediately upstream, and spring flows have been
high. Under these conditions, cottonwoods apparently can outcompete tamarisks. Also necessary to the recovery
were severa l winter/spring floods that created opportunities for species replac ement. W ithout suitable control sites,
however, it is difficult to determine the relative influence of weather and management actions on the vegetation
change. Again, we stress the need for additional studies that assess the potential for natural recovery of native
species to exo tic dominated sites, upon remo val of stressors and/or remova l of the exotic species.
Populations of some exotic species can persist for a long time after removal of the disturbance factor(s) that
facilitated their invasion. They may produce self-favoring conditions (e.g., tamarisk promote fire cycles that they
can withstand more easily than can m any native species), or may sim ply have a long life span . In such c ases, there is
a need to manually remove the exotics before, coincidental with, or even after the implementation of other
restoration measures. In some cases, removal of the exotic species may be all that is needed to allow for restoration
of the native community. In others, it is important to obtain a firm commitment to naturalize processes before
proceeding attemp ting to expedite recovery of the natives by mechanica lly removing the exo tics.
At the Bosque del Apache Wildlife Refuge, as on much of New M exico's highly regulated Rio Grande,
tamarisk has become the dominant plant species. Lowered water tables, increased river salinity, and lack of
winter/sp ring floo ds for severa l deca des have all contrib uted to a dec lining cottonwo od fo rest, while p ast flood plain
clearing and at least one appropriately timed summer flood allowed for the influx of tamarisk (Everitt 1998). To
restore the site, managers of the Refuge have mimicked the effects of large floods b y using bulldozers, herbicides,
and fire to clear the extensive stands of tamarisk at a cost of from $750 to $1,300 per hectare (Taylor and McD aniel
1998). T hey then released water onto the bare flood plains in spring with a seasonal timing that mimicked the
natural flood hydrograph of the Rio Grand e. This allowed for the establishment of a diverse assemblage of native
and exotic plants. Long-term monitoring will be required to determine whether the multi-level canopy, diversity of
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vegetation structure, and diversity of inse ct life provided by the rip arian assemb lage provid es superior w ildlife
habitat to the tamarisk thickets that existed before. Tamarisk clearing was essential, but it is the appropriate timing
and quantity of water flows that will drive the system toward an increasingly native composition. This type of 'wet
soil managem ent' also can be used on other b are sites, such as aband oned agricultural fields.
Team Arundo in California (http://www.ceres.ca.gov/tadn/index.html) is another example of a program
implementing mechanical means to remove exotics. In this case, they are removing giant reed (Arundo donax), from
rivers into which it wa s introduced deca des ago. G iant reed, an aggressive rhizo mato us weed, spreads rapid ly
through drainages, and appears to thrive under a wide range of hydrologic conditions. It produces dense stands that
are used by few native birds. Using a combination of herbicides, burning, and manual clearing, Team Arundo
designs and coordinates efforts to eradicate giant reed while simultaneously promoting public awareness of the
problem and the need to p revent future introductions stem ming fro m the use of giant reed as a land scaping plant.

Fungi
Soil fungi are an important, but often overlooked, comp onent of riparian ecosystems. Many human actions
that affect soils, such as various agricultural practices, can deplete populations of mycorrhizal fungi. Re-introduction
of mycorrhizal inoculum may improve the chances of restoration success on the many abandoned agricultural fields
that line arid-region rivers. There is evidence that growth and survival of giant sacaton (Spo robolus w rightii), a plant
that once dominated flood plains of many rivers in the U.S. Southwest, is improved on ab andoned fields by the
addition of mycorrhizal inoculum (Spakes, unpubl. data). Additional research is needed to determine the functional
relationships between fungi and other riparian plant species, and to assess the need for restoration of mycorrhizal
fungi in a variety of riparian settings.

C. Restoration as Mitigation
The resiliency of riparian vegetation and the relative ease with which the structural dominants can become
established under proper conditions has prompted interest in the use of habitat restoration to mitigate the loss of
endangered species habitat accompanying otherwise legal and permitted activities. For example, in southern
California, habitat restoration is a typical form of mitigation for actions that adve rsely affect habitat of the least
Bell’s vireo. The nature of the restoration varies from removing exotics from stands of native vegetation to the more
commonly required creation of habitat through planting of cuttings or nursery stock. The success of created habitat
in attracting nesting vireos (K us 19 98) and thus achieving m itigation goals, co upled with the fact that least B ell’s
vireos and southwestern willow flycatchers share the same habitat where their ranges overlap, offers a tempting
rationale for applying this approach to flycatcher recovery. We advise caution in yielding to this temptation too
quickly. W e have little confidence that efforts to enhance or create habitat in the absence of treating root causes and
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restoring proper physical conditions will be successful. Restoration ecology is a young science, and we do not know
yet whether our attemp ts to crea te habitat will yield functioning, self-sustaining ecosystems that suppo rt the full
complement of species we seek to protect (Williams 1993, Goodwin et al. 1997). Failure in either of these regards
will result in a net loss of riparian habitat, and does not constitute mitigation.
Given this, we recommend that restoration performed within the context of mitigation be carefully designed,
implemented, and monitored (Kond olf 1995, M ichener 1997). Below, we list some considerations to maximize the
potential for success of the mitigation, and minimize risks to the flycatcher:

1. “Up-front” mitigation (mitigation achieved prior to destruction/degradation of habitat) is preferable to mitigation
concurrent with habitat loss because it avoids even a temporary net loss of habitat, and increases the probability that
the mitigation has been successfully achieved .

2. Mitigation plans should include the following:
a) Goal: The goal of the restoration must be clearly stated, as it sets the stage for the other elements of the
plan. Examples include 1) to provide suitable habitat for willow flycatchers, 2) to provide habitat supporting nesting
willow flycatchers, 3) to remove exotics and restore dominance to native vegetation, 4) to restore a more natural
flooding regime, 5) to achieve a self-sustaining ecosystem. There are many other potential goals that could be
specified; the important point is that a goal must be explicitly identified in order to establish relevant criteria by
which the success of the restoration can be measured.
b) Mo del: A mo del provid es a picture of what the restored hab itat should loo k like and how it should
function, with little or no further human intervention. It should be based on a natural, functioning system that the
restoration is attempting to mimic (W hite and W alker 1 997 ). A mo del of the desired cond itions is necessary to
design appropriate restoration and to provide a basis from which quantitative performance criteria can be developed
(Baird 1989 , Baird and Rieger 1989 , Kus 1998).
c) Perform anc e criteria: These criteria constitute the yardstick by which success of the mitigation will be
evaluated. They must be quantifiable, and pertinent to the overall goal (National Research Council 1992, Kentula et
al. 1993, Hauer and Smith 1998). For example, success criteria for the above goals might include 1) production of
habitat with the following habitat characteristics (e.g., vegetation volume >x, perennial water present), or,
alternatively, the following bird community (enumerate), 2) the presence of x nesting pairs of flycatchers, 3) cover of
natives between x and y percent, 4) the occurrence of winter and spring floods with the following characteristics
(enumera te), and 5) vegetation or bird goals met with no human intervention required. It is imperative that these
criteria not be subjective (e.g., based on “how the site loo ks”). In instances where some level o f mainten ance is
involved in establishing the site or modifying conditions (e.g., irrigation of plantings, weeding, etc.), the maintenance
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should have ceased for a specified period prior to final site evaluation.
d) Monitoring plan: A detailed p lan for collecting and analyzing data o n the project’s performance is
necessary to ensure that it will adequately monitor progress towards success, and reveal the need for remedial action
when appropriate. The period o f time over which monitoring is required should be long enough to have a high
probability of capturing temporal variability in the events or processes being monitored. Adaptive management
should be built-in to the plan: mechanisms should be in place to trigger alternate restoration approaches or require
restoration o f additional habitat sho uld the current effort fail to achieve its goals and/or be functioning at lower levels
than reference sites (Hauer and Smith 1998).

3. The greatest po tential for successful mitigation occ urs whe n the physical processes req uired for long-term site
maintenance are present or restored. Projects proposing short-term approaches, such as riparian vegetation
dependent on irrigation, independent of attention to intrinsic factors related to habitat maintenance should receive
low priority as candidates for mitigation.

D. Closing Words
Habitat resto ration has the potential to greatly impro ve the suitability of existing willow flycatcher habitat,
and provide additional habitat for population expansion. We encourage scientists, managers, and others interested
and involve d in restoration to be creative in develop ing new approaches, ad opting an experim ental fram ework and to
share results, eve n if they includ e failures. O nly from an extensive an d shared knowledge base can we avo id
repeating the m istakes o f the past and m ove towards a m ore d esirable future.

E. Specific Recomm endations
To allow for full ecological restoration, we recom mend these general guide lines:
(1) Restore the diversity of fluvial processes, such as movement of channels, deposition of alluvial
sedim ents, and erosio n of aggraded floo d plains, that allow a diverse assemb lage of native plants to co-exist.
(2) Restore necessary hydrogeomorphic elements, notably shallow water tables and flows of water,
sediments, and nutrients, consistent with the natural flow regime.
(3) Restore biotic interactions, such as livestock herbivory, within evolved tolerance ranges of the native
riparian plant species.
(4) R e-introd uce extirpated, keysto ne anim al spec ies, such as beaver, to sites within their historic range.

W e recognize that the potential for restoration success varies among sites with many physical, biological, and
societal factors. Where possible:
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(1) Fully restore these natural processes and elemen ts by removing m anagem ent stressors.
(2) Ne xt best, modify the manageme nt stressors, by naturalizing flow regimes, mo difying grazing regimes,
removing exotic species, or removing barriers between channels and flood plains, for example, to allow for natural
recovery.
(3) Take over pro cesses such as plant establishment (e.g., nursery stock plantings) only if the above options
are not available.

Some additional general recom mendations:
(1) Focus restoration efforts at sites with the conditions necessary to support self-sustaining ecosystems, and
at sites that are connected or near to existing high quality riparian sites.
(2) Develop restoration plans that encompass goals, models, performance criteria, and monitoring.
(3) If mitigation is required, call for “up -front” m itigation (m itigation achieve d prior to
destruction/degradation of habitat).

Som e specific reco mmendations d ealing with water and channel management:
(1) Conduct regional planning to identify sites most suitable for riparian restoration upon the release of
reclaimed water (effluent), ground wa ter recharge, or agricultural return flows.
(2) Conduct regional assessments to determine the merits of dam removal as a riparian ecosystem
restoration strategy.
(3) Secure operating agreements for dams that incorporate environmental flows, for example to allow for
tree and shrub regeneration flows during wet years and maintenance (survivorship) flows at other time s.
(4) Pursue options for restoring sediment flows to below dam reaches.
(5) Secure operating agreements to manage reservoir drawdowns in such a way as to allow for regeneration
of desired p lant species.
(6) Develop water use management plans for river basins that will sustain or restore shallow ground water
tables and p erennial stream flows.
(7) At approp riate sites, remove barriers that reduce the co nnectivity between cha nnels and flood plains.

Som e specific reco mmendations d ealing with land m anagement:
(1) W ithin grazed watersheds, coordinate and communicate to establish goal-consensus among land
managers and to achieve grazing levels compatible with riparian restoration.
(2) Establish a series of livestock exclosures that encompass riparian lands and/or watersheds, to provide
benchmarks against which sites managed for livestock production can be compared.
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(3) Mo nitor reference sites and grazed sites for a wide variety of measures of ecosystem integrity, including
stream channel morphology and plant cover, composition, and structure, in addition to direct measures of plant
utilization.

F. Literature Cited
Please see Recovery Plan Section VI.
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Appendix L.
Riparian Ecology and Fire Management

A. Intro duc tion: G eneral Conc epts of Disturbance
Disturbance has been defined as "any relatively discrete event that disrupts ecosystem, community, or
pop ulation structure and changes reso urces, substrate availability, or the physica l environment" (P ickett and W hite
198 5). T he size, intensity, frequency, and timing of a d isturbance all influence ecosystem structure and function.
Generally, natural disturbances maintain high diversity of habitat patches in the landscape and thus maintain species
diversity. Many plant and animal species depend upon periodic disturbance.
Different types o f disturbances - be they fire, flood, or land slide - produ ce different effects on ecosystem s.
Plant species have evolved suites of traits that adapt them to the particular types and patterns of disturbance that they
routinely experience. “Novel” disturbances, new combinations of disturbances, or changes in the intensity, timing,
duration, and/or scale of a disturbance all can alter ecosystem structure and function outside the range of conditions
to which the species are adapted (Paine et al. 1998 ). For m any of o ur So uthwestern riparian ecosystems, due largely
to land and water management practices, fires have replaced floods as the primary disturbance factor. This change
has had ad verse consequences for many native species.

B. H istorical Fire R egim es in South western W illow F lycatcher H abita ts
Fires require an ignition source and adequate amo unts of fine, dry fuel (McPherson 1 995). Historically, fire
was probably uncommon in southwestern willow flycatcher habitat. However, there is little quantitative information
on the frequency, seasonality, intensity, and spatial extent of fire, all of which are components of the fire regime
(Age e 1993). Turner (1 974 ), for exa mple , in a review of vegetation chan ge over the p ast century along the G ila
River (Arizona), stated that "the dense seasonally dry vegetation along the Gila River and other sites of the region
perio dically caught fire, but with what frequency canno t be determined."
The frequency of riparian fire probably varied temporally with drought cycles and the prevalence of
lightning strikes, the primary natural ignition source for riparian fires. Spatially, riparian fire regimes probably varied
with those in the surrounding uplands. Although riparian zones tend to burn less frequently than the uplands
(Skinner and Chang 1996), fire probably was more frequent along rivers located in grassland and savanna biomes
than along those in deserts, chaparral shrublands, and conifer forests. Other factors being equal, fires probably were
more frequent in narrower, smaller riparian zones than in wide ones (Agee 1993 ).
In the following sections, we discuss in more detail the fire regimes in two broad vegetation types used by
the willow flycatcher: 1) low to mid -elevation riparian forests, and 2 ) high elevation willow shrub lands.
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1. Low to M id-Eleva tion Ripa rian Fo rests
In this category, there are several types of biotic communities: Sonoran riparian cottonwood-willow gallery
forests, dominated by Fremont cottonwood (Populu s fremontii ) and Goodding willow (Salix g ood ding ii) trees;
Great Basin gallery forests vegetated by Rio Grande cottonwood (P. deltoides subsp . wislizen i) and peach leaf
willow (S. amygdaloides); Interior riparian mixed broadleaf deciduous forests vegetated by Fremont cottonwood,
Goo dding willow, and other trees such as box elder (Acer negundo) and Arizona ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica var
velutina); and C alifornia Ripa rian D ecidu ous forests vegetated by Fre mon t cottonwoo d, Good ding willow, California
sycamore (Platan us racem osa) and white alder (Alnus rhom bifolia). Many shrubs including seep-willow (Baccharis
salicifolia ), coyote willow (S. exigua) and buttonbush (Cep thala nthu s occidentalis) grow under or adjacent to the
riparian trees.
Three lines of evidence suggest that fires historically were not a primary disturba nce factor in these forest
types. First, some of the dominant trees, notably Fremont cottonwood and Rio Grande cottonwood are not
considered to b e fire-adapted (Abrams 198 6, Ad ams et al. 198 2, Busch 1 995 ). In general, plants are considered to
be fire-adapted if they have traits that allow them to maintain their structure and not be altered by the fire, or that
allow them to rapidly regenerate afterwards. Thick bark, for example, allows some trees to resist fire damage. Other
traits allow for resilience, or the ability to rapidly return to the pre-disturbance condition. For example, some seeds
germinate only in response to very high temperatures, allowing for post-fire regeneration. Cottonwoods show neither
resistance nor resilience to fires. The cambium of Fremont cottonwood can be damaged by even light ground fire
(Turner 1974), indicating low resistance. Burned cottonwood trees have a low probability of resprouting. Stuever
(1997) repo rted that light burns completely killed about 50% of Rio Grande cottonwoo d trees, moderate burns about
75% , and highly severe burns killed all the cottonwood s in a stand (Figure 1). Higgins (1981) observed that Fremont
cottonwood had high post-fire mortality and no recovery. Davis et al. (1989), however, observed that two of three
burned Fremont cottonwoo ds vigorously sprouted three years after a fire. Summer burns tend to cause more
mortality than winter burns, bec ause less heat energy is requ ired to raise plant tissue to lethal levels.
Several tree and shrub species in these biotic communities show some resilience to fires. W hite alder,
buttonbush, Arizona ash, California sycamore, Goodding willow and coyote willow, for example, are readily top
killed by fire, but can recover by resprouting (Barstad 1981, B arro et al. 1989, Davis et al. 1989). Resprouting
provides some resilienc e to fire d isturbance as well as to flood disturbance. Fires, ho wever, generally do not cre ate
the opportunities for seed-based regeneration of these riparian tree and shrub species. The seeds of many species of
willow and co ttonwo od are adapted to germ inate at p articular times of the year when floo d disturbance is mo st likely
-- a time that rarely coincides with high fire risk. This life-history strategy provides resilience to floods but not
necessarily to fire.
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Figure 1. This fire, called the Rio Grande Complex, occurred on April 18, 2000, and burned over 1,900
acres from La Joya to Los Lunas in the Rio Grande bosque. The intense fire burned the bark from the Rio
Grande cottonwoods. Photo taken by Charlie Wicklund, April 20, 2000.
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Another factor contributing to infrequent fires is the high water content of most riparian forests. Willows,
cottonwoods, and many other obligate riparian trees and shrubs grow at sites with perennially available shallow
ground water, enabling them to maintain high water content even during dry seasons. Additionally, the riparian
forests are often associated with other vegetation types that had high moisture content. Large expanses of river flood
plains in the Southwest were wet and marshy, and thus not very fire-prone (Hendrickson and Minckley 1984). Some
parts of the flood plains are drier than others, however. Desert rivers carry high sediment loads, and flood plains can
aggrade appreciably over time. The old cottonwood or willow forests that grow on the aggraded flood plains can
develop a seasonally dry understory of non-phreatophytic grasses and forbs. These older stands were probably more
likely to catch fire than were the younger forest stands along channel edge s.
Fire was historically uncommon in many of the upland biomes that surround the low to mid-elevation
riparian habitats. The rivers that support Sonoran riparian cottonwood-willow forests, which include segments of the
Gila, Salt, Verde, Bill W illiams, Santa Maria, Kern, Mo jave, Virgin, San Pedro, and Colorado R ivers, were
surrounded by Sonoran or Mojave Desert. The sparse vegetation in these deserts generally had insufficient fuel
loads to carry fire (Brown and M innich 198 6). Portions of other rivers with riparian zo nes inhabited b y flycatchers,
such as the Rio Grande, San Pedro, and G ila, were surrounded by Chihuahuan D esert. Others, such as the San Juan,
flowed through Great Basin Desert scrub vegetation. The drier portions of these deserts also had insufficient fuel
loads to carry fire. Thus, there were few opportunities for fire to spread from uplands into riparian zones located
along the desert rivers.
Some rivers were bordered by fire-prone upland vegetation. For example, the San Luis Rey River flowed
through California Valley grasslands, the upper San Pedro R iver and upper Gila River flowed through semidesert
grassland, and the upper Rio Grande flowed through Plains grasslands. All of these grasslands are fire-adapted and
burned fairly frequently. Semidesert grasslands historically burned about once every ten years, started by lightning
strikes in June or July that signaled the end of the summer dry season (McP herson 1995). In dry years, fires
prob ably did oc casionally spread from the grassland s into the riparian zone s. Reports from explore rs in the 1800 s,
for example, describe periodic riparian fires along the San Pedro River in the reach bordered by desert grasslands
(Davis 1982). Generally, the riparian forests along such rivers were vegetated by mixed riparian broadleaf forests or
other vegetation types rather than by 'pure' cottonwood-willow forests. Frequent fires probably allowed the fireadapted riparian grass, giant sacaton (Spo robolus w rightii) to maintain its high abundance along the upper San Pedro
River (Bock and Bock 1978). Cottonwoods and willows were historically present, but were less abundant than they
were in the lower reaches of the San Pedro River that were bordered by desert vegetation. Other rivers, such as New
Mexico's Rio Chama, flowed through Great Basin conifer woodland (pinyon-juniper savannahs). These pinyonjuniper sava nnahs historica lly had an abundance o f grasses that carried freq uent fire tha t prob ably occasio nally
spread into the riparian corridor.
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Many of the coastal California rivers that support willow flycatchers flowed through California chaparral or
California co astal sage scrub ('soft chaparral'). Both of these seasonally dry vegetation types are fire-adapted .
Chaparral tends to burn with low frequency but high intensity. Chaparral fires have a recurrence interval of 30-65
years, for exam ple, in the Santa Barbara area of California (D avis et al. 1989 ). Severe chaparral fires can sprea d into
riparian zones in hot, dry years, such as occurred at the upper Santa Ynez River in July, 1985 (B arro et al. 1989).

2. High Elevation Willow Shrublands
At these high elevation riparian sites (which range to about 2600 m ), shrub willows are a major compo nent
of the vegetation. The canopy generally is less than 7 m tall. Several species of willow may be present, including
coyote willow (Salix exigua), Geyer willow (S. geyeriana), red willow (S. laevigata), arroyo willow (S. lasiolepis)
and yellow willow (S. lutea). Peach-leaf willow (S. amygdaloides), a tree-like willow that grows to 9 m tall, also
ma y be present. Som etimes, flycatcher nests are placed in or near other associated shrubs species such as W oo d's
rose (Rosa wood sii), twin-berry (Lon icera involucra ta), or river hawthorn (Crataegus rivularis). The willow groves
often are interspersed with wet meadow vegetation and open water.
The surrounding upland vegetation includes various types of montane conifer forests. Several of the
flycatcher-inhabited riparian zones are bordered by ponderosa pine (Pinus pond erosa) forests. H istorically,
ponderosa pine stands were more park-like and open than they are today. Low intensity ground fires would sweep
through the grassy und ergrowth o ne or mo re times per decade (Covingto n et al. 1997 ). Stein et al. (1992) suggest
that fires in the pondero sa pine stands of northern A rizona may have spread freq uently into small, intermittently
flowing creeks dominated by arroyo willow (S. lasiolepis). However, these small intermittent streams with narrow
riparian zones typically do not provide suitable flycatcher habitat. Those with flycatcher habitat tend to have wet
meadows, beaver ponds, and willow groves. Being along larger, perennial streams, these sites probably burned
infrequently. During very dry years, if the vegetation was sufficiently stressed, the riparian meadows and willow
stands may have burned. More often, fires would stop at the edge of the wet riparian zone as was observed by
DeBenedetti and Parsons (1979) in the Sierra Nevada. Fire frequency data are lacking for shrub willow sites known
to support southwestern willow flycatchers, but charcoal layering suggests a fire frequency of once every 250 to 300
years for some wet meadows in the Sierra Nevada (C hang 1996).
Most shrub willow species, includ ing Geyer willow and arroyo willow, are able to resp rout after low to
moderate-intensity fires that kill only the aboveground plant parts. Low to moderate-intensity fires thus can
maintain the willow patches in an early successional state, and also create habitat for particular animal species. The
post-burn re sprouts of ma ny willows have a high growth rate and are preferentially foraged up on by elk (Stein et al.
1992; Leege 1979). Patchy fires may create mosaics of shrub stands with different canopy heights and stem
densities. High-intensity fires, however, can burn deeply into the soils and kill the willow roots, thereby eliminating
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the po ssibility of ba sal spro uting. Stein et al. (19 92) suggest that the vigorous po st-fire resprouting ability of arroyo
willow may be an adap tation to frequent fire; although it is equally plausible that respro ut ability evolved as a
response to flood damage.
Many willow species regenera te by see d after floods. Fires also can create seed beds for some willows, if
they expose mineral soils at the appropriate time of the year (Zasada and Viereck 1975, Zedler and Scheid 1988,
Uchytil 1989). Opportunities for seedling establishing after a fire decrease quickly as the mineral soils become
vegetated by herbaceous species (Densmore and Zasada 1983). In some cases, fires or beavers may create the
disturbance needed to allow the willows to encroach into areas dominated by perennial grasses, sedges, rushes, and
other herbs (Cottrell 1995).

C. Recent Changes to Fire Regimes in Riparian Zones

1. Low and Mid-Elevatio n H abita ts: Fire In creases.
There have be en two distinct tren ds with re spect to changes in riparian zone disturb ance regimes.
Foremost, there has been a shift from a flood-dom inated to a fire-dominated disturbance regime on many of the
cottonwood-willow rivers that historically supported large populatio ns of southwestern willow flycatchers.
Increases in fire size or frequency have been observed for the lower Colorado and Bill Williams rivers (Busch
1995), Rio G rande (Stuever 1997), Gila River (Turner 197 4), and Owens River (Brothers 198 4). Along the lower
Colorado and Bill Williams, over a third of the riparian forests studied burned over a recent 12-year period (Busch
1995). The increased prevalence of fire on these rivers is due primarily to an increase in the abundance of dry, finefuels and secon darily to an increase in ignition sourc es.
Several interrelated factors have contributed to the increase in flammable fuel load. First, and perhaps
forem ost, is flood sup pression. Flo od flows are very large relative to base flows in unregulated rivers of the semiarid Southw est. Large flood s can scour extensive areas, clearing away live and d ead vegeta tion and red istributing it
in a patchy nature o n the flood plain. Willows and other pione er species qu ickly revegetate the scoure d areas,
replacing older, senescent stands with stands of young, 'green' wood. Small to moderate floods frequently remove
litter and wood y debris from the floo d plain surfaces and disperse them into aquatic environme nts. Floods also
increase the patchiness of the vegetation, thereby creating natural fire b reaks betwe en stand s of riparian habitat.
The net effect of this natural flood regime is to 'fire-proof' riparian habitats (Ellis et al. 1998). W hen floods are
suppressed, litter cover and dead biomass accumulate; vegetation can increase in extent, density, senescence, and
homogeneity; and fuels become m ore continuous. On the flood-suppressed B ill W illiams River and portions of the
Colorad o River, ripa rian vegetation (mo st of which is fire-pro ne tamarisk; Tamarix ramosissima) has increased in
density since dam construction (Turner and Karpiscak 1980, Shafroth 1999), setting the stage for frequent, intense,
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and large fires. Indeed, most of the rivers with documented fire increases are flow-regulated.
Dewatering of rivers also increases the frequency and intensity of fires by increasing the flammability of
the vegetation. Red uced b ase flows, lowered water tables, and less frequent inundation all can ca use plants to lose
water content, and cause mortality of stems or whole plants. Stress-related accumulation of dead and senescent
woody material is a primary factor contributing to the fire increase on the Lower Colorad o (Busch 199 5, Busch and
Smith 199 5). D ewatering also facilitates the replacement of broad -leaved riparian vege tation by more dro ughttolerant, and often more flammable, vegetation such as tamarisk (Smith et al. 1998).
Loss of beavers has altered local hydrology, vegetation composition and possibly fire patterns. Beaver
activities help to expand areas of shallow ground water and hydrophytic vegetation, and generally create a more
heterogeneous flood plain (App le 1985 ). This can create natural fire breaks and provide refugia from fire effects,
especially where beaver activity results in extensive areas of marsh, wetland, and open water habitats. Beaver were
extirpated from many Southwest rivers in the 1800s (Tellman et al. 1997), perhaps contributing to increased
flammability of riparian vegetation.
Replacement of native vegetation by exotic plant species, many of which are highly flammable, also has
contributed to riparian fire increase. Tamarisk, giant reed (Aru ndo don ax), and annual grasses such as red brome
(Bromu s rubens) all are highly flamm able. T he spread of many of these exo tics is due partly to the sam e changes in
stream flow regimes that render the riparian areas more flammable, making it difficult to disentangle the effects of
the exo tic species from the effects o f management facto rs that hav e enha nced their spread (see A ppe ndix H ).
Nevertheless, we will focus discussion on tamarisk beca use it is such a key factor in the flood-to-fire regim e shift.
Tamarisk plants have many stems and high rates of stem mortality, resulting in an accumulation of dense,
dry dead branches. Large amounts of litter - including dead branches and the small, needle-like leaves - are caught
in the branches elevated above the ground surface, enhancing its flammability. Fallen leaves of the native broadleaf
trees decay quickly relative to tamarisk, thus reducing the relative fuel loading. Based on studies conducted along
the Rio G rande (E llis et al. 1998), there is some evidence that tamarisks produce less litter than cottonwoo d stands,
though this does not mean that tamarisk stands are therefore less fire prone.
When the fire-prone characteristics of tamarisk are coupled with conditions brought about by flood
supp ression , fires become inevitab le in the tam arisk forests. Ro senberg et al. (199 1) stated that "Saltcedar is
deciduous and, without floods, large amounts of leaf litter accumulate. Therefore, after 10 or more years fires
almost become a certainty, especially during the hot and dry summer months.” Faber and Watson (1989) suggested
that fires become a real hazard when the stands reach 15 to 20 years of age. Anderson et al. (1977) noted that 21 of
the 25 tamarisk stands they studied along the lower Colorado River had burned in the prior 15 years. W eisenborn
(1996) calculated a fire return interval of about once every 34 years for tamarisk stands along the Colorado River.
W hen dense tamarisk stands burn, the fires are often intense and fast moving, characteristics that have led
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to substantial acreage s of burned riparian habitat along the Lo wer C olorado River (Ta ble 1; note that Table 1 data
are reported in acres, not hectares). During just three years, recent fires burned a total of 1,000 ha of the 6,200 ha
of occupied or potentially suitable willow flycatcher habitat that existed along the Lower Colorado River in 1998
(U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 1999a). Altered fire regimes also have played a role in reducing the amount of
cottonwood-willow vegetation on the Lower Colorado River from approximately 36,000 ha (based on 1938 aerial
photography with appropriate adjustments: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 1999a) to the current extent of less than
6,500 ha.
Although fire haza rd is greatest with the comb ination of flood sup pression, water stress, and tamarisk
presence, tamarisk stands on free-flowing perennial rivers also can burn. Some of the tamarisk stands on the San
Pedro R iver, for example, have large numbers of dead stems (Stromberg 1998 ) and occasionally ignite. In June
1996, a fire burned along the lower San Pedro River in a stand of cottonwood-willow with an understory of
tamarisk (Paxton et al. 199 6). T he fire wa s primarily carried by the und erstory tamarisk, but alm ost all
cottonwoods in the burned area were killed. The patchiness of the forest stands along the free-flowing San Pedro
presumably results in smaller fire sizes than on flood-suppressed rivers.
Other human actions have increased the frequency of accidental and intentional fires. Turner (1974)
describes the intentional setting of fires by ranchers to clear tamarisk thickets to allow access by cattle. More
commo n, though, are accidental fires caused by campfires, cigarettes, automobile sparks, agricultural burning, and
“kids-with-matches.” Riparian areas on military bases or ranges may also be at risk to frequent fires due to use of
explosive ordinance, military vehicle traffic, or other ignition sources. Brothers (1984) attributed increased fire
along the Owens River to increased use of the riparian zones by campers and fishermen in the past 30 years. Some
managers recognize a '4th of July fire syn drome', due to the prevalence o f riparian fires started by firewo rks.
According to W iesenborn (1996), "Wildfires are an increasingly common occurrence in saltcedar along the lower
Colorad o River, pa rtly the result of increa sing po pulatio n densities along the river's shoreline s." In fact, John Swett
(pers. comm.; U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Boulder City, Nevada) reports that 95% of fires along the Lower
Colorado R iver are human caused. Fires also can be started by homeless people or transients, especially along
rivers ne ar urb an areas where dense riparian vegetation provides relative ly attractive sheltering sites (see A ppe ndix
M).
Ano ther facto r that may be co ntributing to riparian fire increase is an incre ase in fires in the desert uplands.
As is true for Sonoran riparian cottonwood-willow forests, fire has become a 'new' disturbance in the Sonoran and
Mojave D esert during the past century (Brow n and M innich 198 6). Dry, fine fuel-loads, as well as ignition rates,
have increased in these deserts. Livestock grazing has contributed to the estab lishment of grazing-adapted , exotic
annual plants which carry fire more re adily than native annuals (Brook s 199 5). T he de nse stands of exotic annuals
that develop in wet, El-Nino years create opportunities for spread of fire in these non fire-adapted communities far
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in excess than would have b een pro duced by native riparian plant species during similar E l-Nino events. Fires also
have become more frequent in other upland vegetation types, such as California chaparral. Extensive urban
development in southern California has increased the ignition sources from cars, cigarettes, and other sources, thus
providing more o ppo rtunities for upland fires to spread into riparian corridors.

2. Lo w and M id-Elevatio n H abita ts: Fire D ecrea ses.
We speculate that fire has become less frequent along rivers that historically flowed through grassland or
savannah habitats, given the documented declines in fire frequency in these upland habitats (MacP herson 1997). In
addition to d irect fire suppression, many of the grassland and savannah ha bitats have been replaced by less
flammable vegetation types such as shrublands. There is some evidence that these changes have influenced the
adjoining riparian cottonwood -willow-mixed broadleaf forests. For example, the upper reaches of the San Pedro
River historically were vegetated primarily by marshland and sacaton grass, with fewer stands of riparian trees than
today. Recurrent fire probably favored the herbaceous vegetation types. In the mid 1800s, for example, Leach
(1858, in Davis 1982) describes a fire along the San Pedro River that destroyed "large quantities of Cottonwood,
Ash, and willow timber with which the banks of the river were densely overgrown", but says that three weeks later
"the S acato n grass had grown up and covered the entire valley with a beau tiful carpe t of verd ure". Only recently
and only locally has fire returned as an ecological force to the San Pedro uplands, due to cessation of grazing and
subsequent recovery of the grassy-fuel load (Krueper 1992). As a result, several fires have spread into the older
riparian forests in the past decade. The fires are carried into the riparian corridor by the seasonally dry understory
of perennial grasses and forbs, and have killed several patches of cottonwood and willow trees. In other areas
throughout the range of the southwestern willow flycatcher, desert grasslands have been so degraded that they have
reached a new stable state composed of shrublands and small trees; thus precluding the return of the historical
upland fire regime.
There is other anecdotal evidence that fires have become less frequent at some mid-elevation sites. In
some areas, fires may have decreased in frequency because Native Americans no longer set fires to improve hunting
success. In othe rs, ranchers no longer are setting fires to increase access and impro ve fora ge for cattle (B oukid is
1993). Part of the reason for the decline in prescribed burning is the difficulty in obtaining permission from the
permitting agencies, as well as risks to the increasing numbe r and distribution o f rural homes.

3. Hig h-Eleva tion Habitats.
There is little hard evidence that fire regimes of the high elevation wet meadows and willow shrublands
have changed. In some of the adjacent upland conifer forests, including the P. ponderosa forests, fires have
become less frequent but more intense. He avy livesto ck grazing has eliminated the fine fuel load that histo rically
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contributed to frequent low-intensity fires in some of the forest types (Belsky and Blumenthal 1997 ). Active fire
suppression has allowed for the accumulation of high fuel loads (i.e., very dense stands of young conifer trees) that
results in very high fire intensities when the forest do burn (Covington et al. 1997). These changes may have
altered fire patterns in the associated riparian zones. W ith higher intensity, the fires may be mo re likely to p enetrate
into the riparian corridor. Additionally, catastrophic fires can trigger catastrophic flooding events, which in turn
can destroy wetlands or eliminate populations of some wetland plants (Hendrickson and M inckley 1984, Bowers
and M cLaughlin 1996); but at the same time create opportunities for establishment of disturbance-dependent
species such as w illows.

D. Impacts on Southwestern Willow Flycatcher

1. Low and M id-Elevation Habitats: Fire Increases
The willow flycatcher is a bird that lives in a dynam ic habitat. Suitable nesting patches historically
underwent frequent loss and replacement due to flood disturbance. When assessing the impacts of fire regime
change on the flycatcher, we must compare the population dynamics of the birds between flood-disturbance and
fire-disturb ance scenarios. Although there are som e similarities, there also are substantial differences in the ways in
which fires and floods influence the bird and its habitat. W e stress the mana gement imp lications of one similarity:
because fires and floods both periodically cause localized habitat loss, the total numbers of individual flycatchers
and of flycatcher po pulatio ns need to b e sufficiently large to b uffer the sp ecies fro m these habitat losses. T his
requires that riparian hab itat patches be sufficiently abundant and distributed appro priately throughout the birds'
range to allow for post-disturbance recolonization.
Historically, most floods that were large enough to scour and remove nesting trees and shrubs from the
Sonoran Desert rivers occurred in winter, spring, late summer or fall, but rarely in the early summer period
coincident with the flycatcher breeding season. Thus, despite the floods, nest sites had a high probability of
remaining intact throughout the breeding season. Riparian fires, however, tend to burn during the summer breeding
season and thus can cause direct loss of nests and young. Some nesting flycatchers may move to other, unburned
habitat to re-nest, but the resultant delayed breeding and use of alternative habitat may lower their overall seasonal
breeding success. For example, the 13 willow flycatcher pairs breeding in the area burned by the San Pedro PZ
Ranch fire in June 1996 abandoned the site (Paxton et al. 1996). Their subsequent reproductive success, if they had
renested in the same year, probably wo uld have be en red uced beca use willow flycatcher clutch size is significantly
reduced each time a flycatcher renests within a season (Holcomb 197 4). Although some willow flycatchers
returne d to un burned portions of the P Z Ra nch site d uring subseq uent yea rs, the po pulatio n there continued to
decline over time through 1999, when only a single unpaired m ale rem ained (Arizo na G ame and F ish De pt., unpubl.
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data).
W e do not know how many flycatchers are affected directly by burns in any given year. The number may
be large given the dominance of tama risk alon g rivers in the desert southwest an d the p revalence o f fires in this
vegetation type. In 1998, for example, a major fire along the lower Colorado River destroyed large portions of
dense tamarisk habitat at Topoc k Marsh. App roximately 100 ha of suitable flycatcher habitat was consumed in the
blaze (of a total 1,200 ha burn), though effective fire suppression kept the fire out of known occupied habitat that
supp orted over a dozen territories, and thus no known flycatcher nests we re destroyed (U.S. Fish and W ildlife
Service 1998). Ho wever, the potential for loss in such situations is high.
Fires at any time of the year can affect breeding success by causing changes in vegetation structure and
composition. The structural characteristics of post-disturbance riparian vegetation and suitability as flycatcher
habitat differ substantially between floods and fires. Floods, unlike fires, trigger primary succession along alluvial
desert rivers. B y scouring sed iment fro m agg raded floodplains, creating new chann els, redistributing sedim ent,
recharging aquifers, and moistening sediments, floods create opportunities for seed-based regeneration of
cottonwoods and willows, and create a mosaic of age classes in the flood plain. Natural flood regimes provide a
mechanism for the continued development of habitat patches with suitable nesting structure. Fires, in contrast, do
not cause these same geo morp hic, hydrologic, and vegetational changes.
Fires cause directional change in the composition of the riparian stand, and trigger secondary successional
processes. Along the lower Colorado and B ill W illiams rivers, fires have contributed to the replacement of many
native species including Fremont cottonwood, quail bush (Atriplex lentiformis), and salt bush (Atriplex spp.), by
tamarisk (Anderson et al. 1977, Higgins 1981, Busch 1995, Shafroth 1999). Tamarisks can be killed by very hot or
frequent fires, but generally resprout from the root crown in as little as a few days after the fire (Faber and Watson
198 9, Ho ddenbach 1 990 ). Horton (1977) found that "fire burning through a saltcedar stand will not kill the shrubs,
as they tend to sprout vigorously unless they are growing under stress. Then as many as half of the shrubs may not
survive." Although some native species, including honey mesquite and Goodding willow, also resprout after fire,
the develop ment of a fire-cycle triggered by the dominance of tamarisk ultimately can result in the loss of these
species. Anderson et al. (1977) noted that "with the initiation of a burn cycle, the dominance of an area by saltcedar
becomes successively more complete." The native shrub arrow-weed (Pluchea sericea) also is favored by frequent
fire, and thus tall forests of Fremont cottonwood, G oodding willow, and mesquite along the Colorado River have
been replaced by short shrublands of arrowweed and tamarisk. Along the Owens River, fires may be favoring the
shrubs narro wleaf-willow (also know n as co yote willow; Salix exigua) and rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus)
over Fremont cottonwood and Goo dding willow trees (Brothers 1984).
Flycatcher breeding success can be impaired for several years after a fire. The extent and duration of the
impairment varies with many factors including the size and severity of the fire, rate of vegetation regrowth, and
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post-fire changes in vegetation structure and insect community structure and productivity. Post-fire regrowth of
tamarisk can be quite rapid if site con ditions are favo rable, with resprouts growing to 4 m high in a year after
burning (Horton 1977). In other cases, over a decade may be required for the resprouted tamarisks and/or willows
to attain the requisite structure for flycatcher breeding (Paxton et al. 1996).
The following case study illustrates the complexity of the post-fire response. In March 1997, an
agricultural brush-pile fire on land adjacent to Escalante State Wildlife Area, Colorado escaped control and burned
through the small patch of flycatcher habitat on the area (Owen and Sogge 1997). T he habitat burned during the
non-breeding season when flycatchers were not present, and approximately 95% of the known breeding area
burned. Subsequently, the number of flycatchers present in 1997 (six territories) was lower than during 1996 (10
territories). Three territories within the burned area retained approximately 50-60% willow coverage and were
occupied by breeding pairs. The other three territories were in completely burned habitat (much of which was
previously tamarisk), and two of these three territories were only occupied by unpaired males. By 1998,
resprouting willow and tamarisk vegetation provided dense hab itat in the burned area, but only five territories were
found (Sogge unpubl. data). Thus, although flycatchers occupied the site after the burn, it presumably reduced the
local pop ulation size and low ered the overall breeding success.
Southwestern willow flycatchers breed in d ense, tall, an d typically olde r tamarisk patches at many sites in
the Southwest (see Appendix D). We do not yet know if tamarisk patches can reach a state of maturity or
decadence in which they would lose their suitability as flycatcher b reeding hab itat. This c ould theore tically occ ur if
the tamarisk plants und ergo senesc ence, beco me d ecad ent, and lose vigor (an d thus live-foliage d ensity). T his
question has significant ramifications in terms of the sustainability of currently occupied sites, and for the future
suitability, availability, and distribution of substantial amounts of flycatcher habitat. This important issue deserves
future research attention.
If tamarisk stands can “age” beyond suitability for flycatchers, such conditions would require the absence
of disturbance factors such as fire or floods. In these situations, small fires may be beneficial by allowing for
development of younger stands. Fires may p erpetuate a m osaic of size classes, in the absence o f other d isturbances.
Thus, it is theore tically possible to use fire as a tool to man age for key structural types in saltced ar (Anderson et al.
1977) if research determines that older structural types are not suitable for flycatchers or that a mix of saltcedar
successional stages is sup erior fo r flycatchers. Ho wever, older stands of dense tam arisk may be so fire-prone that it
is impossible to keep a fire “small enough” to serve as an effective tool that does not destroy an entire riparian area.
Overall, many questions need to be answered regarding tamarisk and fire management. If fires are going
to persist as the dom inant disturbance factor on som e rivers, we need to define mo re explicitly the tamarisk
structural types and age ranges that are preferred by the flycatchers. More research is needed in general on
relationships b etween riparian stand age an d flycatcher habitat suitab ility (Farley et al. 199 4). W e also need to
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know the response of tamarisk to repeated burning. How long can tamarisk survive under a frequent-burn scenario?
Will the resprouted plants die at the end of some fixed natural life span, or does burning reconfigure them to a
juvenile state? More research also is needed to determine how post-fire forest stands differ from post-flood stands
in terms of insect food b ase, or other habitat suitability factors.

2. Low and M id-Elevation Habitats: Fire Decreases
As we noted earlier, fires have returned as an ecological force along some rivers, including the upper San
Pedro, that are bordered in the uplands by fire-adapted vegetation types. We anticipate that the restoration of the
fire regime in this reach will reduce the abundance of cottonwood-willow forests, particularly on the highest (and
thus most surface-dry) flood plains. Fire-related losses of these habitat patches need to be countered by restoring
riparian habitat to other sites throughout the flycatchers' range. Because there are other rare species that depend on
the fire-ad apted riparian vege tation types, we advo cate a multi-species ap proach to riparian eco system m anagement.

3. H igh-E levatio n H abita ts
W e are not aware of published evidence that fire regime changes have had either positive or negative
effects on the flycatcher in high elevation habitats. Mature stands of willows grow in some meadows in the Sierra
Nevada. W hile fire may be a tool to rejuvenate willows in these situations, the ecological processes that lead to the
stands natural presence and persistenc e are unkno wn (V alentine, pers. o bs.). In so me high-elevation willow hab itats
(e.g., the A lpine site in the W hite M ountains of Arizona), intentio nal removal of bea vers dried the site substantially,
contributing to reduced water p ond ing, conversio n of pe rennial stream flow to intermittent, restriction o f the flow to
the narrow creek channel, and declines in the extent and density of willows (Langridge and Sogge 1997). Drier
herbaceous and shrub vegetation, essentially pasture-like in nature, can surround the remaining willow patches
where willow flycatchers still breed. These changes in vegetation and hydrology have the potential of increasing
fire frequency, and are another topic that warrants research attention.

E. What Can Be Done
There are many actions that co uld be taken , and tha t are be ing und ertaken at vario us riparian sites, to
restore appropriate disturbance regimes. Some of these actions, such as restoring flood flows, fall in the category of
“ecological restoration” approaches because the intent is to resto re hab itat by resto ring de sired p hysical processes.
Others, such as clearing woody debris, fall in the “active intervention” category. Some actions focus on prevention
of fires (e.g., reducing ignition sources, reducing the abundance of flammable fuel loads) while others focus on
extinguishing fires o nce the y have started. Som e actions are lo ng-term with rega rd to im plem entation and bene fits.
Others can be carried out more quickly, often at smaller scales, and result in relatively rapid reduction in fire risk
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and impacts. Some of the actions could be undertaken in adjacent uplands, where fires have become a new
disturbance, to reduce p robab ilities of spread of upland fires to riparian corridors.
In this section, we discuss some of the c aveats, constraints, and bene fits of several action-items with
respect to willow flycatcher habitat quality. Our primary focus is cottonwood-willow habitats (now cottonwoodwillow-tamarisk), the type that has undergone the greatest change in disturbance regime.

1. Fire Risk Evaluation and Planning
* Fire risk and management plans. As a first step in reducing the risk and effects of fire, land owners or
managers should develop a fire plan for all current flycatcher breeding sites, and for sites where flycatcher-related
riparian restoration is p lanned . This can be acco mplished quickly and with relatively little cost, and yet can yield
great rewards in minimizing or avoiding loss of occupied habitat. This was the case for the 1998 fire that occurred
at the Topock M arsh site along the Colorado River – advance risk-evaluation and response planning played a key
role in p reventing the destructio n of active flycatcher nests and important breeding habitat. Fire co ntrol efforts
involved on-the-ground “flycatcher advisors”, working with the fire team to identify and protect occupied willow
flycatcher habitat. The suppression tactics would have been different if fire crews were not aware that the
flycatchers were prese nt, and the fire wo uld likely have b urned occu pied willow flycatcher habitat. T his
involvement of the willow flycatcher resource advisors was critical, and they will provide assistance on any future
fires at the site.
Other fire-suppression planning for flycatchers has occurred. The Bureau of Reclamation distributed
10,000 b rochures on the dangers of wildfire along the Lower Colorado River to local federal and state land
management offices. Management agencies along the Lower Colorado River have developed cooperative strategies
for fire response. In the BLM Lower Colorado Fire Management Plan, protection of riparian habitat is given
supp ression priority second only to human life and property. T he B LM and U SFW S pro hibit cam pfires on their
lands along the Colorado River from May 1 through September 30 from Davis Dam to Mexico.
A comp rehensive fire evaluation and response plan (hereafter referred to as the fire plan) should have
several components including:
(a) evaluation of the degree of fire threat for that particular site. This section of the fire plan involves
consideration of vegetation composition and structure, hydrologic conditions, patch morphology/structure,
historical and recent fire regime, assessment of the fire risks posed by land-use management (e.g., livestock grazing,
fire suppression) on-site and adjacent to flycatcher habitat, and potential sources of ignition (especially with regard
to intensive human use) as well as identifying entities that contribute to control of fireworks risks.
(b) identification of sho rt-term preventative actions that will be taken to re duce the risk o f fire. This
section of the fire plan could include many of the recommendations made later in this appendix, such as reduction
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of ignition sources (e.g., recreatio nal use m anagement, signage), efforts to produce less flammab le conditions (e.g.,
development of 'wet' fire breaks, periodic inundation to moisten the soils and litter, modifying grazing to achieve
reduced flammability), encouraging fireworks regulating entities to eliminate or restrict sales and use areas, etc.
(c) direction for quick response for fire suppression. This section of the fire plan should be very detailed
and identify flycatcher breeding locations, prioritize areas for protection, locate access points, provide important
site contacts (including the mana gement age ncy and the USFW S), etc. T he plan should be deve loped in
conjunction with local fire management agencies, and periodically updated (at least biennially). Updates should be
reviewed with the associated fire management agencies so that firefighters know about the management plan before
a fire actually threatens a site.
(d) post-fire remediation/restoration. This section of the fire plan should have a goal of enhancing the
recovery of desired vegetation that is suitable for breeding flycatchers, and should take advantage of the vegetationclearing role of the fire. Remediation plans will, of course, vary from site to site depending on site potentials and
logistic considerations. For example, at some sites the flood plain surface could be cut and lowered closer to the
water table, floo d irrigated and seeded with desired sp ecies. A t other sites, it may be possible to excavate cha nnels
and then revegetate their margins. Some areas may simply need planting of the desired species without undertaking
any earth moving activities.
(e) identification of long-range efforts to reduce risk of fire. This section of the fire plan can include
reducing ignition sources (e.g., educational efforts), producing less flammable conditions by restoring more natural
hydrologic and ecologic conditions (e.g., release of flood pulses, increase of ground water levels, restoration of
willow, cottonwoods and other native species; release of beavers), etc.
(f) development of long-term monitoring of cond itions in the riparian zone and watersh ed that maintain
flood regimes and reduce fire susceptibility. This section of the fire plan should consider efforts such as monitoring
regional water use patterns; water level trends in the regional and flood plain aquifers; fire-related recreational
activities; and fuels loading.

2. Ecological Approaches to Redu cing Risk
*Restore flood flows. Flood pulses can be restored by breaching dams or releasing prescribed flows from
dams. Both approaches can serve to reduce fire frequency and size in the short-term by scouring flammable fuel
loads and moistening the vegeta tion and in the lo ng-term by selec ting for less flammable vegetation types. This
ecological approach has tremendous value in that it addresses the root causes behind the shift in the nature of the
disturbance regime. To be most effective, flood pulse restoration should be part of an overall restoration plan that
will allow for ongoing establishment and survivorship of the native tree and shrub species that constitute flycatcher
habitat (see Appendices I, J, and K).
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Ideally, floods should be released in a fashion that mimics the natural flow regime. Water or power
demands, or physical characteristics of the dam structure itself, may constrain the size or frequency of flood
releases. To reduce fire size and frequency, floods should be sufficiently large to scour and remove accumulated
forest floor debris and moisten the surface soils and tree bases. Based on flood recurrence intervals calculated for
free-flowing rivers (Stromberg et al. 1991), an approximate frequency for such floods is once every two to five
years. Larger flood s that remove d ead branches and scour patches of forest should b e released, at longe r intervals,
to further reduce fuel loads and allow for successional regeneration processes. Where river channels below dams
have beco me entrenched, there may be a need to mechanically grad e and lower the adjacent flood plains and/or to
raise the chann el, to allow the floo d plain surfaces to be inund ated b y smaller flood flows. Site-sp ecific hyd rologic
and ecologic studies should be conducted to determine specific flood frequencies and magnitudes. Hydrography
information for the reach in question can be calculated from upstream gau ging or other hydro logical information to
guide prescriptions on flood size, frequency, and timing (see Appendices I and J).

* Restore g round wa ter and b ase flows. Restoration of water availability also is an ecologically-based
approach that will aid willow flycatchers not only by reducing fire risks but by improving habitat quality in other
ways. D epth to ground wa ter should be sufficiently shallow to restore or maintain na tive cottonwo od-willow fore sts
in non-water stressed cond ition (i.e., no lower than 3 m below the flood plain surface for mature forests and within
0.5 to 1 m o f the flood plain for younger forests measured during the p eak water-de mand periods). Hyp othetically,
shallow depth to ground water also might allow tamarisk stands to be more fire resistant than if water is deeper
because they maintain higher internal water content. Such high water tables may also allow native cottonwoods and
willows to outco mpe te tamarisk. If a stream has beco me intermittent, perennial surface flows sho uld be restored.
In lieu of restoring the natural hydrology (the preferable option), other actions to improve plant water content and
raise water tables could be undertaken such as flood irrigation, sprinklers, or agricultural tail water.

* Rein troduce beav ers. By locally raising water tables, creating ponds, and increasing the extent of
marshy, wetland vegetation (Parker et al. 1985, Johnston and Naiman 1987, Naiman et al. 1988), beavers may
reduce fire size or frequency at a site. By promoting these habitat conditions, beavers appear to generally enhance
site quality for flycatchers (Albert 1999). Apple (1985) showed that introduction of beaver into deteriorated or
deteriorating riparian habitats lead to substantial improvements in 3 years. Subirrigated meado ws formed where the
channel formerly was downcutting into a gully-cut channel and “full riparian recovery was underway.” Beavers
have recolonized many riparian sites on their own, and they will likely spread (through natural dispersal or human
intervention) into additional sites in the future.
There are several issues that must be considered before releasing beavers as a habitat restoration tool. The
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site should be assessed to ensure that there is an adequate food base of preferred foods, and to ensure that the
natural successional dynamics are in place that will allow these plant species to regenerate over time. Otherwise,
beaver foraging can reduce habitat quality by reducing densities of wetland herbs and riparian trees and shrubs
below replacement levels. For example, in very small riparian patches, beaver might render the site unsuitable for
breeding flycatchers by girdling or cutting down too many trees and shrubs. Arizona Game & Fish (unpubl. data)
observed this event at the Tavasci Marsh flycatcher breeding site in the Verde Valley. There, beaver activity lead
to a 50 percent loss of dominant large willows that dramatically reduced the live foliage. Subsequently, willow
flycatchers did not nest at the site. However, these short-term losses in habitat quality may be offset by long-term
improvements. Bea ver habitat suitab ility analysis mo dels (e.g., Allen 1 982 ) should be consulted to determine if a
site is likely to suppo rt beavers.
Another potential complication in using beavers for flycatcher habitat improveme nt is that beavers were
not historically present in some parts of the Southwest (e.g., Southern California). There, introduction of beaver
could violate proscriptions against introduction of new species. Furthermore, the hydrological conditions created
by beaver activity (especially perennial ponds) could provide favorable conditions for unwanted species, such as the
introduced bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana), at the expense of locally rare or endangered fish or amphibians. However,
beavers are already so w idesp read in Southern C alifornia that it may b e acceptab le to co nsider them as vital age nts
in the functioning of riparian areas. In general, additional site- and context-specific research is needed abo ut the
role of beavers in creating and maintaining suitable willow flycatcher breeding habitat, and any ecological
ramification or trade-offs of such actions.

* Exclude livestock or follow proper utilization rates. Livestock grazing is one of the factors that can
cause drying of riparian sites and that can favor flammable exotic species such as tamarisk and red brome (see
Append ices G and H). M any of these exotics are more flammable than the native species they replace. There is no
guarantee that simple removal of livestock or reduction to more approp riate utilization rates will allow the native
species to rec over. Exo tics can remain dominan t for decades after a stressor, or facto r that enabled their
establishment, is remov ed. For example, Harris (1967 in K rebs 19 72; 31 3) noted that the invasive cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum) is very resistant to displacement by native perennial grasses. In Wa shington, native wheatgrass
(Agropyron sp) was not able to invade the Bromus stands even after 30-40 years of protection from fire and
grazing. Further, some exotics may not even require the stressor to gain dominance in a community. Mensing and
Byrne (1999) assert that red-stem filaree (Erodium cicutarium) was introduced to the West Coast of North America
in the feed imported to support livestock of the first Spanish mission. However, its dispersal exceeded the spread of
livestock from the m ission, suggesting that the species was pre -adapted to the M editerranean climates of the W est
coast. Therefore, simple removal of a stressor may not be adequate to recover native flora. However, removal of
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the stressor, when coupled with other restoration measures such as seeding or soil manipulations (see Appendix H)
may be necessary to hasten the recovery to a less flammable comm unity type. Where the consequences of fire are
high due to fine fuel loads, livestock grazing might be used as a tool to reduce the risks (Boukidis 1993, Cha ng
1996).

* Use sustainable agricultural practices. We need to address all of the factors that are causing riparian
habitats to be more flamm able. S ome agricultural pra ctices, for exam ple, am plify the am ount o f salt and its
delivery into rivers, in som e cases favoring tama risk and other e xotics o ver willows and other native species.
Increase in salinity is one subtle factor that can give tamarisks a co mpe titive edge ove r willows (see A ppe ndix H ).
Shifts towards m ore efficient use o f water an d less reliance o n app lications of fertilizers w ould help to reduce salt
loads. Flood plains and watersheds should be managed in such a way as to keep salinity levels within the tolerance
ranges of the native plant species.

3. Physical Manipulation of Fuel Loads
* M anu ally/mech anically reduce fue l loads. On heavily regulated rivers wh ere natural flood regimes will
not be restored, we must regularly intervene to actively manage the fire disturbance regime. One type of
intervention involves clearing the 'fine woody debris' such as litter and dead branches, from dense stands of
flammable vegetation, such as tamarisk. This also co uld entail clearing the duff of annual grasses from forest
understories. These actions may reduce the intensity of fires and ease suppression, but are likely very timeintensive and could reduce site suitability. Such actions should be carefully planned, and adopted as part of a larger
plan only after the benefits and costs are assessed to avoid causing more harm than good with respect to habitat
quality. For example, it may be necessary to develop access roads to remove the fuel loads. The resulting
fragmentation and opening of the vegetation may reduce quality of the flycatcher habitat or provide an avenue of
ingress for threats to habitat or the spe cies.
There has been little, if any, experimentation with fuel reduction in riparian habitats (especially tamarisk),
and there are no standard guidelines on how best to accomplish this. Therefore, riparian fuel reduction actions
should be considered as experimental, and initially conducted only in unoccupied habitats until the success and
ramifications are better understood. Efficacy of these actions as a fire management tool, and effects on bird habitat
quality, should be tested in a scientifically explicit, controlled fashion.

* Dry fire breaks. This approach, in some respects, is related to the one above. Here, the goal is to reduce
the spread of fires by clearing all of the vegetation from swaths of land. Because of concerns over fragmentation of
flycatcher breeding habitat, including the potential for providing increased human access to and into bree ding sites,
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fire breaks are no t a preferred ch oice at mo st flycatcher sites. In addition, the effectiveness of firebreaks in dense
willow and saltcedar willow flycatcher habitat is questionable. For example, the Topock Marsh fire of July 1998
jumpe d an existing firebreak. W est (1996 ) indicated that fire breaks sho uld be at least 10 0 feet (ca. 30 m eters)
wide, which would remo ve a substantial amo unt of habitat and greatly fragment a site. Furthermo re, there is
anecdotal evidence that flames from fires in dense tamarisk can travel across even 100 m wide bare strips, thus
restricting the utility of fire breaks at tamarisk sites. In occupied or suitable flycatcher habitat, creation of wide fire
breaks might render the habitat unsuitable. Situations where dry fire breaks may be effective include:
•

along grass-edged roadways. Mowing or clearing dry vegetation along roadways may reduce fire ignition
and spread from d iscarded m atches and c igarettes.

•

where large areas of fire-prone vegetation, unsuitable for flycatcher breeding, separate a breeding site from
potential ignition sources or high-frequency fire areas. A wide fire break, far from the flycatcher
breeding patch, could prevent or slow fire from spreading into the occupied patch.

•

between agricultural “burn areas” and flycatcher sites, to prevent brush-pile fires from spreading into
breeding sites.

Additional research is needed on the potential values, effectiveness, and ramifications of creating fire
breaks in riparian habitats. Such research should first be con ducted o nly in unoccupied sites.

* Create wet fire breaks. As an alternative to creating 'dry' fire breaks, 'wet' fire breaks could be created
along heavily m anaged rive rs by develo ping channels and restoring strips of less flamm able vegetation along their
margins. In dense, wide tamarisk stands, channels could be excavated to the level of the water table, or provide a
water so urce d irectly into the channel. Site cond itions ad jacent to the channel would need to b e assessed to
determine what vegetation types could survive. If the soil is not too salty and if water tables are relatively stable,
willows and co ttonwo ods could be restored (though this may require active establishment and m aintenance).
Ano ther op tion is to p lant marsh spe cies such as cattails and b ulrush. T he cha nnel and adjacent vegetation would
have to be relatively wide (3 0 m to 100 m) to b e an effective fire b reak. P otential ancillary b enefits of this
approach include increasing availability of flycatcher nest sites, enhancing the amount of water (an important
habitat parameter) on-site, and increasing the productivity of the insect food base. Another benefit is that the
presence of surface water can provide another source of water to be used for suppression purposes. However, even
wet fire breaks have the potential to fragment habitat and provide increased access to flycatcher breeding sites, and
should be approached with the same cautions noted for dry fire breaks (above).

* Burning issues: Imp lement co ntrolled bu rns. There may be b enefits to the use o f prescribed fire in
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riparian areas, from the perspective of flycatcher habitat. In older tamarisk stands, fire might create a mosaic of
patches in different age classes and structural classes, which may provide for long-term maintenance of tamarisk at
the site. It may also decrea se the ch ance that an ac ciden tal fire will burn large areas and homo genize the land scape.
However, these are theoretical benefits, and some fire experts consider dense tamarisk habitat a poor choice for
controlled burns. Tamarisk is highly flamm able (observers of som e rece nt fires describe tamarisk plants as literally
“exploding” in succession as the fire swept through stands) and there is a high risk of losing control of the burn
(Kerpez and S mith 1987). In some cases, though, such as after rains or floods, managers were unable to ignite the
tamarisk (Jo rgense n 1996, W est 1996). To better m anage the co ntrolled burns in tamarisk stand s, one m ay wish to
limit efforts to the rainy season, inundate the stand before burning, or reduce the fuel loads mechanically before
burning. These p ossibilities warrant further re search. Until then, however, controlled burns sho uld be avo ided in
occupied habitat (or where the fire could spread to occupied sites), and considered only as experimental
managem ent techniques if dealing with suitable unoccup ied habitat.

4. Public Education and People-Management
* Reduce recreational fires. In occupied habitat and in large buffer strips surrounding the occupied
habitat, fires and fire-prone recreation uses should be prohib ited during high fire-risk period s. In areas with suitab le
but unoccupied habitat, manage the numbers and/or distribution of recreationists to concentrate them into locations
where fire suppression efforts can be more effectively deployed (and thus habitat loss minimized). Some areas may
need to be closed to recreational use during high-risk periods, such as 4th of July weekend s or drought perio ds.
Add itional patrolling by enforcem ent personn el would help to enforce restrictions.

* Edu cate recrea tionists. Bro chures, signs, and other interpre tive materials sho uld be dev eloped to
educate river and riparian recreationists about the ecological roles of fires and floods, and the potential dangers of
accidental fires. As noted above, such a program has been initiated by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation along the
Lower Colorado River. In the long-term, this should help to reduce accidental fires and garner public support for
the impleme ntation of ecological restoration app roaches.

5. Reactive Measures: Fire Suppression
* Suppress fires. Fires in occupied habitat and adjacent buffer zones should be rapidly suppressed. As
part of each breeding site’s Fire Evaluation and M anagement Plan (described above), maps of occup ied habitat and
buffer zones should be updated a t frequent intervals, and the map s mad e available to local fire c omm anders to aid
in active suppression process. “Ok-to-burn” areas should be identified based on site-specific analysis of the size,
structure and composition of the riparian habitat throughout the management area, the recent fire history in the area,
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and the ease of extinguishing the fire once it has moved be yond the area targeted for burning.

F. When and W here to Apply Measures
Table 2 lists the suite of actions that should be taken to restore an appropriate disturbance regime for the
southwestern willow flycatcher. We classify the actions based on the quality and occupancy of the habitat. The
actions in Table 2 apply to low and middle-elevation riparian forests that have undergone shifts from flood to fire
disturbance regimes.
For all riparian community types throughout the flycatcher’s range, including those at low, middle and
high elevations, we need m ore info rmatio n on the fire regime and ecolo gical effec ts of fire. As noted above, all
occupied sites, even those at high elevations, should undergo a fire risk evaluation and development of a fire plan.

G. Literature Cited
Please see Recovery Plan Section VI.
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Table 1. Recent fire history along the Lower Colorado River, Arizona and California (Source: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
1997, 1998, and 1999).
Reporting period

Number of fires

Number of fires in
known occupied
willow flycatcher
sites

Total acres burned
(range/fire)

Total acres of potential
or suitable willow
flycatcher habitat
burned

October 1996 - July
1997

8

2

431
(.1 - 158.0)

306*

October 1997 – August
1998

5

1

3238
(3.1 -2925.0)

2303

September 1998 –
September 1999

27

0

1119
(.1 - 158.0)

7

1

4776

2506

October 1996 –
40
September 1999
* best estimate, based on limited data
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Table 2. Suggested actions for reducing and eliminating the risk and impacts of fire in southwestern willow flycatcher potential
breeding habitat. These actions pertain primarily to low and middle elevation riparian forest types, which have undergone
recent shifts from flood to fire disturbance regimes. Note, however, that fire risk and management plans should be developed
for all occupied breeding sites.
Occupancy and Condition Status of Habitat Patch
Action
Occupied

Unoccupied but
Suitable

Targeted for
Restoration

Planning and Suppression
Develop Fire Risk and Management Plan

Yes

Yes, if goal is
occupancy

Yes

Develop Fire Remediation Plan

Yes

Yes, if goal is
occupancy

Yes

Suppress Fire if it Occurs

Yes

Yes, if goal is
occupancy

Possibly, if fire
incompatible with
restoration effort

Restore or maintain flood flows

Yes

Yes

Yes

Restore or maintain perennial surface flows and shallow
ground water

Yes

Yes

Yes

Reintroduce Beaver

Yes, if site
conditions are
favorable

Yes, if site
conditions are
favorable

Yes, if site
conditions are
favorable

Manage livestock (exclude or proper utilization rates)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Use sustainable agricultural practices

Yes

Yes

Yes

Manually or mechanically reduce fuel loads

No

Experimentally

Experimentally

Create dry fire breaks

Not in habitat,
possibly nearby

Not in habitat,
possibly nearby

Not in habitat,
possibly nearby

Create wet fire breaks

Not in habitat,
possibly nearby

Experimentally

Possibly, as part of
site design

Controlled burns

Not in habitat,
possibly nearby

Experimentally

Experimentally

Public outreach and education

Yes

Yes

Yes

Manage activities or restrict access in high risk areas

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ecological Approaches

Intervention: fuel load management

Education and People Management
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Appendix M.
Potential Recreation Impacts on Southwestern Willow Flycatchers and Their Habitat

A. Introduction

W hen co nserva tion ethics and outdoor recreation were evolving, they were initially thought of as mutually
beneficial. Re creatio n activities w ere co nsidered comp atible with the environm ent, especially when co mpa red to
timber harvesting, mining, development, and grazing (Knight and Gutzwiller 1995). Recreation demands on riparian
areas may ha ve been the single most impo rtant factor in motivating mana gement age ncies to reduce consum ptive use
in flood plains (Johnson and Caro thers 1982). However, as recreation activities increase and persist over time, the
dam age the y sometimes cause can no longer be ignored . Conservation ethics and outdoor recreation are often in
conflict, requiring recreation management (Flather and Cordell 1995). Some experts believe the primary natural
resource management issue for this century will revolve around conflicts between recreation and wildlife (Knight and
Gutzwiller 1995).
Some subspecies of the willow flycatcher (Em pido nax traillii) are known to be suburban nesters, breeding
along roads and freeways and in areas of low to moderate recreation use. Although the southwestern subspecies
(Empidonax traillii extimus) does not occur as a suburban nester, it may be more likely to persist in suitable habitat
adja cent to recreation tha n som e other endangered sp ecies. For examp le, unlike a species like the b ald ea gle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus), which has a large home range and is often sensitive to human proximity during the
breeding season, the flycatcher has a small home range and does not appear to be overly sensitive to low level human
activity outside of its' breeding patch.
Although there is little evidence of direct impacts on southwestern willow flycatchers or their habitat, the
projection of recreation use into the future is cause for concern. Increasing human populations, coupled with the
attraction of limited riparian areas for recreation, make willow flycatcher habitat a vulnerable resource.
To truly understand the bre adth of the po tential impacts, we must first acknowled ge that recreation is a
growing and economically profitable business that produces outdoor experiences for the public. The recreation
industry, which includes the go vernmen t, caters to users by providing hiking trails, campgrounds, picnic areas,
resorts, marinas, and stocked rivers. These amenities allow visitors diverse experiences such as hiking, camping,
motorboating, whitewater rafting, kayaking, and sportfishing. Visitors patronize the recreation industry by
purchasing equipment, food, fuel, lodging, permits, and com mercial tours.
Despite the fact that their cumulative activities can degrade riparian habitat, recreationists are important
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advocates for riparian conservation. As individuals or organized groups, they support habitat acquisition, review
managem ent plans, and generate fund s. Recognizing the un intentional nega tive imp acts rec reation can b ring ab out,
user groups provide stewardship by sponsoring riparian clean-up, trail maintenance, restoration, monitoring, and
education program s. In other words, it is important to recognize that recreation users can have po sitive impacts.

B. Current and Future Recreation Use
As the Southwest becomes increasingly urbanized, there will be greater demand to escape to natural
environments. Population growth during 2000 to 2025 is expected to increase from 48,161,345 to 68,692,000
people for Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah combined. This is an increase of an
additional 30% (U .S. Census Bureau 2001 ). These trends clearly indicate impacts are likely to escalate in the
absence o f recrea tion planning.
The growth in recreation activity from 1983 to 1995 exceeded growth of population, based on National
Recreation Surveys (Cordell et al. 1999). Birding, hiking, backpacking, downhill skiing, and primitive camping
were the five fastest growing activities in the co untry in term s of percentage cha nge in numb er of participa nts
between 1983 and 1995 . Outdoor recreation activities involve more than 25% of the country's population.
Based on analyses of public recreation visitor surveys (Table 1), significant increases in future recreation
activities will likely result in increased use of formerly undisturbed or lightly disturbed areas. People will
increasingly enter wildland areas in search of a more natural and less crowded exp erience (Flather and Cordell
1995).
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Table 1. Projected indices of growth in recreation trips between years 2000 and 2040 in the United States. The
baseline inde x for all ac tivities was set at 100 for the year 19 87. T hese p rojections assume that rece nt trends in
facility development, access, and services for outdoor recreation will continue into the future. This table was adapted
from Flather and Cordell (1995).
Projected Participation Index by Year
Activities

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

Day hiking

123

144

168

198

229

Bicycling

124

146

170

197

218

Developed camping

120

138

158

178

195

Horseback riding

114

125

135

144

149

Primitive camping

108

115

122

130

134

Off-road ve hicle use

104

108

112

118

121

Nature study

99

101

103

107

108

Rafting

123

151

182

229

267

Canoeing/ Kayaking

113

126

138

153

163

Swimming

108

118

128

140

152

Mo torboating

107

114

122

131

138

C. Recreation Use in Riparian Areas
Riparian areas already receive disproportionately high recreation use in the arid Southwest, when compared
with other habitats. Not surprisingly, riparian areas near cities receive greater use than those farther away from
development (Turner 1 983 ). The dem and for recreation in riparian areas will continue to increase in propo rtion to
increasing huma n pop ulations.
Impacts can be even more devastating in the Southwest, where riparian habitat tends to be more linear,
narrow, and dissimilar to adjacent habitat than in other parts of the country. Where there is no buffer between
adja cent ha bitats, imp acts are more significan t.
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1. Examples of High Use Recreation in Southwestern Riparian Habitat

To illustrate the magnitude of pub lic demand for recreation, we p rovide two examp les of intensive use
currently challenging man agers.
Typical holiday use on the Imperial National Wildlife Refuge, along the lower Colorado R iver in southern
Arizo na, was estimated for Memo rial Da y, 199 9. A 3 0-mile stretch o f river from Martinez Lake north to Cibo la
National Wildlife Refuge was estimated to be inhabited by at least 2,790 people and their 951 boats and personal
watercraft (e.g., jetskis). More than half of this use was concentrated on a sandbar nicknamed "zoo island," with an
estimated 1,550 users and their 523 boats and personal watercraft. Nearby Cibola National Wildlife Refuge receives
less recreation pressure while Havasu National Wildlife Refuge has 2-3 times as many recreation users as Imperial
National Wildlife Refuge (J. Record pers. comm.).
The 135-mile Lake Mead National Recreation Area, on the border of Arizona and Nevada, receives over
200,000 visitors on a summer holiday weekend. A summer holiday weekend day averages 5,385 boats and personal
watercraft (J. Holland pers. comm.). Activities include swimming, camping, waterskiing, fishing, hiking, and use of
persona l watercraft. Almost half of the overnight visitors camp along the shoreline (G rafe and H olland 19 97). M ost
recreation occurs on the lakes or along shoreline habitat, currently unsuitable for nesting willow flycatchers (J.
Holland pers. comm., K. T urner pers. comm.).

D. Types of Recreation Impacts
1. Overview
Wildlife can be affected by recreation in a variety of ways: 1) direct mortality, 2) indirect mortality, 3)
lowered productivity, 4) reduced use of habitat, 5) reduc ed use of preferred hab itat, and 6) aberra nt behavior/stress
that in turn re sults in reduced repro ductive or survival rates (Purdy et al. 198 7). T hese im pacts are no t easily
measured and d ifferent species m ay not re act to the m the sa me way. A review of nonconsumptive recreation impacts
on wildlife was conducted, using results of 166 journal articles on the subject (Boyle and Sam son 1985, D eLong and
Schmidt in prep). Although this review did not quantify the type or intensity of impact, negative effects on birds
were detected in 77 of these studies (Table 3). Table 4 lists the kinds of recreation impacts in riparian habitat in the
southwestern U nited States.
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Table 3. Num ber o f citations in 1 66 journal articles o n “nonconsump tive” outdoor rec reation impacts on No rth
American wildlife. Birds were the most common subject of study (61%), followed by mammals (42% ), and
herpetofauna (4%) respectively (Boyle and Samson 198 5, DeLong and Schmidt in prep).
Impact on birds

Impact on mam mals

Type of recreation

+

-

0

+

-

0

Hiking and camping

4

17

6

5

24

4

Boating

25

9

1

2

W ildlife observation and
pho tography

19

2

5

4

7

2

5

2

6

2

Off-road wheeled vehicle use

1

Impact on
herpetofauna
+

-

0

1

7

1

8

1

Swimming and shore recreation

Spelunking

8

Rock climbing

2

3

Snowmobiles

1

1

77

25

Total

4

1

1

1

7

3

7

51

16

0

“+” = positive impact, “-” = negative impact, “0” = no impact or unknown impact
Table 4. Recreation impacts in riparian habitat in the southwestern United States. Adapted from Cole and Landres
(1995).
Loss of surface soil horizons
Soil compaction
Altered soil moisture and temperature
Altered soil m icrob iota
Habitat fragmentation
Reduced d ead wood y debris (fuelwood gathering)
Altered plant species composition
Altered foliage height diversity
Reduced plant density/cover
Lack of plant regeneration
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Erosion
Increased sedimentation/turbidity of water
Altered organic matter content of water
Altered water chemistry
Altered flow regimes
Pollution (air and water)
Increased risk of accidental fire
Increased trash
Increased human waste and diseases
Increased feral and pet dogs and cats (exotic predators)
Increased native preda tors, scavengers, bro wn-heade d cowbirds (Molothrus ater)
Displacement of wildlife by facilities, roads and trails, human presence and noise disturbance

2. Fire Risk
As the number of recreation users increases, so does the probability of an accidental fire. Over 95% of fires
on the lower Colorado River are caused by recreation users (J. Swett pers. comm.) (see Appendix L). This high
cause-and-effect factor greatly increases the cumulative imp acts of recreation o n the environment. If recreation use
is to persist, fire risk can be reduced by confining campfires to certain locations, using fire boxes, restricting
campfires during high fire danger conditions, or prohibiting campfires. In some cases, fires may be fairly inevitable,
but even in these cases, the amount of damage can still be reduced with proper planning. The risk of damage can be
managed as much as p ossible with current fire response plans, op erable equipme nt, and availab le personnel.

3. Frequency , Intensity, Loca tion, and Type of Use
Although there are few cases where outdoor recreation caused direct major impacts, such as outright willow
flycatcher habitat destruction, indirect effects should not be underestimated. Actions that affect the behavior,
survival, repro duction, and distribution of wildlife may be as dam aging as direct impacts (Co le and Land res 19 95).
Animals displaced by recreation are less likely to survive and reproduce where habitat is unfamiliar or inferior
(Gutzwiller 1995).
The potential for the recreational activity to p roduce ne gative im pacts depends on the freque ncy, intensity,
location, and type of use. For example, a hiking trail placed outside of suitable habitat is less likely to impact willow
flycatchers than a trail and campgro und p laced within suitab le habitat. A trail that receives daily use is likely to
result in greater habitat damage and impacts to local wildlife than one that receives occasional use. As the frequency
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and intensity of use increase we can expe ct to see increases in multiple trailing, soil comp action, vegetation loss,
erosion, trash and human waste, pollution, scavenge rs, predators, brown-head ed cow birds (Molothrus ater), noise
disturbance, and development of physical facilities like parking lots (Boyle and Samson 1985, Tellman et al.1997,
Mo nz 1998).
Infrequent, but unpredictable re creatio n without pattern can b e just as o r more damaging than freque nt,
predictable use. Activities with pattern, such as hiking on established trails, may cause birds to nest away from a
frequently used area. Activities without pattern, such as target shooting, fishing, picnicking, or wildlife observation,
can create m ore of an imp act per event. Because these kinds of recrea tion are often con ducted o ff established trails,
they are more likely to startle nesting birds or da mage hab itat.

4. H abitat Impac ts
Unlike direct recreation impacts on wildlife, impacts on soils and vegetation are easier to measure and are
well documented. Changes in the structure, density, and composition of vegetation can occur from recreation
induced soil compaction and erosion (Lutz 1945, Harper et al. 1965, Dotzenko et al. 1967, Hopkins and Patrick
196 9, M erriam and S mith 1974 , Snyder et al. 1976 , Manning 197 9, W ebb 198 3, Co le 1986, H amm itt and C ole
1987, Briggs 1992, Briggs 1996, Cole and Spildie 1998, Deluca et al. 1998, Monz 1998). Macroporosity, water
infiltration rates, and available nutrients are reduced once soil is compacted (Harper et al. 1965, Frissell and Duncan
1965, Settergren and Cole 1970, Young and Gilmore 1976, Cole 1986). Activities contributing to these changes
include hiking, horseback riding, off-road vehicle use, camping, recreational shooting, and day use (Willard and
Marr 1970, Manning 1979, Briggs 1996, Cole and Spildie 1998). Off-road vehicles can produce noticeable changes
in the environment after just one pass (Webb 1983) and can cause runoff to be nearly eight times greater than in an
undisturbed area (Snyder et al. 1976).
Current recreation may be preventing suitable flycatcher breeding habitat from developing where trampling
and soil compaction are impeding regeneration. Trails, campgrounds, and facilities can fragment habitat to the point
where it cannot become suitable. Where vegetation is sparse, even light use can prevent further development of
dense lower stratas which are important to willow flycatchers. Cottonwood and willow often establish on open,
unvegetated sand or gravel bars, which are also attractive to off-road ve hicle users (Turner 198 3, Stro mbe rg 19 97).
Increased water turbidity, bank erosion, water pollution, noise disturbance, and overwater movement
resulting fro m waterspo rts like swimming, tub ing, fishing, an d bo ating red uce suitability of habitat (T ellman et al.
1997).

5. Increase in Predators, Scavengers, and Nest Parasites
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Where humans appear, an entourage of other animals causing disturbance soon follow (Ward et al.1973,
Aune 198 1). Unleashed dogs chasing wildlife, barking, and digging up animal burrows can cause as much or more
disturbance as their owners. Food and garbage left behind by recrea tion users attract scavengers, p redators, and nest
parasites including feral cats and dogs, jays, com mon rav ens (Corvus corax), great-tailed grackles (Quiscalus
mexicanus), brown-headed co wbirds, skunks, ringtails (Bassariscus astutus), lizards, rodents, and squirrels
(Aitchison 1977, Foin et al.1977, Carothers et al. 1979).
Horses can attract brown-headed cowbirds and potential predators, especially if a stable or corral is near the
riparian area. The combination of an increase in brown-headed cowbirds and predators can significantly reduce
willow flycatcher nest success (see Appendix F).

6. Dec line in Bird Sp ecies Diversity and Richness
Birds disturbed during the breeding season may abandon nests or young, especially if eggs have not yet
hatched, resulting in reproductive failure. Recreation can also alter parental attentiveness that increases predation
risk, disrupts feeding patterns, or exposes the young to adverse environmental stress (Speight 1973, Gotmark 1992,
Knight and Cole 199 5).
Recreation can reduce environmental structure and comp lexity, which causes a decline in sp ecies d iversity
and richness (Hammitt and Cole 1987). Vegetation changes in and near campgrounds can cause bird species
diversity to shift to more common and generalist species, while rarer and specialist species such as the willow
flycatcher decline (Aitchison 1 977 , Guth 197 8). Reduced shrub and tre e den sities, woo dy debris, and litter de pth in
campgro unds cause ground, shrub, and small tree nesters to d ecline (Blakesley and R eese 1 988 ). Changes in
vegetation at or near campgrounds result in loss of lower vegetation strata and regeneration, both important
com pon ents to willow flycatcher habitat.
Day use can reduce the density of breed ing birds. Park visitor activities (primarily pedestrians and cyclists)
negatively affected breeding bird densities for 8 o f 13 sp ecies in a study in the Netherlands (van der Zand e et al.
1984). In a different study on the effects of shoreline recreation (boaters, cyclists, walkers, moped riders), 11 of 12
bird species were less abundant in areas of high vs. low use. The lower abundances were associated with between 8
and 37 simultaneous visitors per hectare (van der Zande and Vo s 1984, Knight and Co le 1995).
Passerine abundance was strongly positively correlated with the volume of willows in a study in Oregon
(Taylor 1986). However, results at one site were contrary to this trend. It had a low relative abundance of birds
com pared to the amo unt of vegetation. A large num ber o f camp ers extensively use d the riverbanks du ring M ay.
W illow flycatchers were absent from this campground site, but were present at a number of other noncampground
sites in this study.
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E. Examples of Effective Long-term Recreation Management on other Endangered Species
W here heavy recreatio n use o ccurs, intervention has proven to be suc cessful in re ducing negative impacts to
some wildlife species. Although expensive and time consuming, this may be the only alternative enabling recreation
to co-exist with some wildlife species. T he ba ld eagle breeding pop ulation has persisted near the Pho enix
metropolitan area for the last 22 years primarily through the efforts of an active management program. Seasonal
closures near nest sites, combined with around-the-clock monitoring help reduce impacts. This multi-agency
program provides funding for a coord inator and seasonal “nestwatchers.” D uring two bald eagle breeding seasons,
13,9 99 human activities and nearly 4,000 gunsho ts were recorded within 3/4 mile of 1 3 nests along majo r rivers in
central Arizo na (Arizona Game and F ish De partm ent in prep.). Season-long nestwatchers help increase bald eagle
nesting success by educating the public and guiding activity away from nests. With the increasing growth of
com munities in centra l Arizo na and acco mpa nying rec reation, the future of the bald ea gle bre eding pop ulation is
dep endent on intensive mana gement.
In New M exico, conflicts between recreational mountain climbers and nesting peregrine falcons were
eliminated by educating climbers and enforcing strict seasonal closure of climbing routes at nesting cliffs (S.
W illiams pers. comm.).

F. Current Recreation Use in Occupied Willow Flycatcher Habitat
The impact of current recreation use on occupied willow flycatcher habitat can be evaluated from two
perspectives: 1) displacement and 2) effects on the existing population. We focus on the latter and what we can do
as managers to protect birds and habitat, recognizing that some displacement of willow flycatchers by recreation
activities and associated facilities may have already occurred. We identify the recreation impacts and management
challenges at these sites.
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1. San Luis R ey Rive r, California
Nesting willow flycatchers occur in a day use area on the Cleveland National Forest along the
San L uis Rey River, California. As with many recreation use sites, some ne sting hab itat was probably physically
displaced by the parking lot and foot bridge. This area receives light use during the week, but heavy use on summer
weekends, usually after mid-morning. Fortunately, most of the human use occurs later in the morning than the peak
period for willow flycatcher activity. Much o f the habitat is protected from direct human contact because a large
prop ortion of the nests are placed in the naturally thick and tho rny shrub layer or higher in the trees (W . Haas pe rs.
comm ., K. W inter pers. comm., Kus et al. 1999). H owever, recreationists did impa ct this site. One o f 13 nest
failures in 1 999 was caused by hum an disturbance. T he branch supp orting a nest was cut (K us et al. 19 99).
Recreation use can also potentially impact this site through accidental fire, increased predation by predators and
scavengers a ttracted to trash cans, and incre ased use by anglers after stocking trucks emp ty fish into the river (W .
Haas pers. comm.).

2. Kern River, California
The South Fork Wildlife Area supports a significant willow flycatcher population that is patrolled by
Sequo ia National Forest staff. When Lake Isab ella rises, boaters and use rs of persona l watercraft have acce ss
adjacent to the nesting habitat. A five mile-per-hour speed limit is enforced on Lake Isabella to control disturbance
to nesting birds. W illow flycatchers are also nesting alo ng a trail ne ar the K ern River Preserve headqu arters o ffice.
California Audubon closes this trail during the breeding season (M. Whitfield pers. comm.).

3. M ill Creek , San B ernardino National Forest, C alifornia
Nesting willow flycatchers occur at the Thurman Flats picnic area along M ill Creek on the San Bernard ino
National Forest, C alifornia. The willow flycatchers nest in the blackb erry (Rubus ursinus) understory and in white
alder trees (Alnus rhom bifolia). The primary impacts to these nests are 1) disturbance by blackberry pickers and 2)
predation by com mon rav ens (Corvus corax), western scrub-jays (Aphelocoma californica) and Steller's jays
(Cyanocitta stelleri):
1) T he lush tangle of blackberries that wo uld ordinarily protect nests from off-trail hiking attracts fruit
picke rs. The San Bernard ino N ational Forest provides a weekend emp loyee to monitor activities at this site
and educate users during the blackberry season. In addition, part of the site is closed during the nesting
season. Flagging is used to mark the perimeter and closure signs are placed around the nesting habitat
informing users that this is a sensitive wildlife area.
2) Ravens and jays may have increased at this site, attracted to the picnic area and adjacent communities of
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Forest Falls and Mountain Home. Some nests at this site have failed because of predation from jays or
ravens (S. Loe pers. comm.).

4. Grand Canyon, Arizona
The Colorado River in the Grand Canyon is a popular rafting destination for 20,000 people each year (R.V.
Ward pers. comm.). The National Park Service closed access to beaches adjacent to habitat where willow
flycatchers were found during the breeding season, in an attempt to minimize disturbance. Tour companies and
private permit holders were informed of the closures prior to beginning their river trips. Some of these beaches had
been regularly used by commercial rafting companies, private kayakers and rafters, and backpackers (Tibbitts and
Johnson 199 9). Although closing beac hes has not yet resulted in an incre ase in willow flycatchers at the se sites, it
demonstrates a significant positive action an agency initiated to protect this bird. Within the last few years, that
policy changed because willow flycatchers did not reoccupy some previously occupied sites. Beaches are now
closed only after willow flycatchers are found. For example, the beach at river mile 50.5 was closed after surveyors
found willow flycatchers at the beginning of the 1999 field season. All commercial and private groups are required
to check in with the Lees Ferry Ranger Station at the beginning of each trip. Each group is given current information
on the status of nesting willow flycatchers and beach closures prior to each trip (R.V. Wa rd pers. comm.).

5. Hassayampa River Preserve, Arizona
W illow flycatchers ha ve nested near a popu lar hiking trail at The Arizona Nature C onservancy’s
Hassayam pa R iver Preserve for several years. The N ature C onservancy closes the trail during the nesting sea son to
minimize disturba nce to the willow flycatchers. In 19 99, this trail remained closed during the nesting season as a
protective measure even though no willow flycatchers were documented from surveys. Nesting probably did occur
locally, because juvenile willow flycatchers were caught in mist nets in late July (M. Rigney pers. comm.).

6. Roosevelt Lake, Tonto N ational Forest, Arizona
Tw o willow flycatcher bree ding p opu lations at the inflows to Ro osevelt Lake are managed by the T onto
National Forest. Disturbance from boaters is minimal, because they primarily use the lake area away from the
currently occupied breeding pop ulations. However, this area is heavily used by visitors from nearby Phoenix and the
potential for recreation conflicts is significant. The Forest Serv ice maintains a vehicle and fire closure at these sites,
with perimeter fencing and signs. These closures substantially reduce the potential disturbance caused by off-road
vehicles, day use , and camp ing (C. W ood s pers. comm .). One newly occup ied area ou tside the current closure is
threatened by impacts from anglers and campers, with increased trailing and fire risk from campfires. Additional
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measures m ay be taken to reduce risk in this new area.

7. San Pedro R iver Preserve, Arizona
The San Pedro River Preserve, managed by The Nature Conservancy, was established to protect
southw estern w illow flycatcher habitat. Patrolling and m aintaining the perimeter fence to prevent off-road vehicle
and cattle trespass have been the most effective ways of protecting habitat and promo ting regeneration.

G. Management Recommendations
Managing recreation can be accomplished by altering visitor behavior to minimize impacts. Recreation
user control ranges from complete restriction to some acceptable level of use (Moore 1989, Briggs 1996). This can
be acco mplished in a nu mber o f ways, including requiring perm its, collecting user fees, limiting numb er of visitors,
constraining visitor access or activities, instituting zoning or periodic closures, and limiting the frequency and
duration of use (Cullen 1985, P urdy et al. 1987, K lein et al. 1995, DeL ong and Schmidt in prep). W e provide the
following management guidelines to reduce recreation impacts on so uthwestern willow flycatchers and their hab itat:

1. Prov ide protec ted areas.
Keep campsites and heavily used day use areas away from areas to be developed or maintained for
flycatchers. Ensu re pro tected areas are large eno ugh to enco mpa ss bree ding, foraging, and p ost-fledging hab itat.
Discou rage unautho rized off-road vehicle use in riparian hab itat with fencing or physical barriers.
Direct vehicles, boating, swim ming, tub ing, and fishing away from unoccupied and occupied suitable
habitat, especially during the breeding season, where impacts are likely to negatively impact habitat or flycatcher
behavior. Where p otentially suitable habitat ha s been identified as future southwestern willow flycatcher habitat,
these activities should be minimized to allow habitat to develop.

2. Reduce impa cts from recreationists by promo ting stewardship, edu cating users and m aintenance wo rkers,
reducing unpredictab le activities, reducing motorb oat impac ts, providing visual barriers, and reducing no ise
disturbance. Examples of how this can be accomplished are provided below:

Pro mo te stewardship
Encourage individual recreationists and user groups to support riparian conservation, review management
plans, and generate funds. Sup port their efforts to sponso r riparian clean-up, trail maintenan ce, field trips,
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on-site monitors, and develop ment and distribution of interpretive materials.

Edu cate users a nd m aintena nce w orkers
Spo nsor p rogra ms and po st signs that educate users abo ut the value of rip arian habitat to sensitive sp ecies.
Clearly mark trails, campgrounds, and revegetation areas. Educate equestrians, boaters, and tubers about
the value of overhanging branches to nesting birds. Encourage them to avoid trimming overhanging
branches. Discourage campers and day users from feeding birds, to prevent increases in jays, ravens, and
cowb irds.

Reduce negative impacts of annual or periodic maintenance
Ensure all facilities and grounds workers conduct activities compatible with protecting riparian habitat and
species. Conduct annual or periodic maintenance outside the breeding season.

Reduce unpredictable activities
Design wildlife recreation activities that are predictable for wildlife (DeLong and Schmidt in prep). For
example, provide well-marked trails or boardwalks to a) encourage controlled and predictable use, and b)
discourage off-trail hiking and creation of alternate routes.

Red uce mo torbo at impac ts
Reduce rapid overwater movement and loud noise, such as wake and noise from motorboats through speed
limits and designated use areas (DeLong and Schmidt in prep).

Provide visual barriers
Increase distance betwe en disturbance and wildlife or provide visual b arriers (DeLong and Schm idt in
prep). P rovide a na tural vegetation buffer in day use areas and alo ng trails.

Reduce noise disturbance
Minimize noise d isturbance ne ar southwestern willow flycatcher bree ding habitat. B irds are sensitive to
vibration, which occurs with low-frequency noise (Bowles 1995). Such efforts include rerouting trails and
day use areas away from occupied habitat, controlling the number of visitors, relocating designated shooting
areas, and discouraging the use of electronic equipment (radios, “boom boxes”) and off-road vehicles near
breeding lo cations.
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3. Confine camping areas.
Evaluate whether confining camping to a small concentrated num ber o f camp sites is less de trimental to
wildlife and hab itat than dispersa l over a wide area. Institute fire bans when danger is high o r where hab itat is
vulnerable, e.g., areas dominated by tamarisk (Tam arix spp.) See Appendix L for further guidelines. If campfires
are authorized , confine them to fire bo xes. Limit or proh ibit fuel wood co llecting in riparian areas.

4. Ensure fire plans are current, operable, and enforced.
Ensure fire fighting equipment and personnel are available.

5. Restore habitat impacted by recreation.
Where needed, post signs that explain the importance of habitat restoration, fence habitat, and/or
temporarily close trails and use areas (Craig 1977). Because restoration of recovering habitat can be impeded by
recreation, it is important to evaluate its potential for success before forging ahead with a project. For example, in a
study of 27 riparian restoration projects, recreation was at least partly responsible for ecological deterioration of two
sites and impeding recovery efforts at two other sites (Briggs 1992, Briggs 1996 ).

6. Place d esignated recre ation shooting are as away from riparian areas.
Designated shooting areas used for target practice should be located away from riparian areas to minimize
physical destruction of habitat and noise disturbance.

7. M inimize attractants to scavenge rs, predators, and brown-headed cowbirds.
W here recreation users congre gate, provide adeq uate waste facilities (covered trash receptacles, restroo ms)
and regular collection service. Place horse stables away from suitable and occupied habitat. Avoid use of bird seed
feede rs that use cowbird preferred seeds such as millet.

8. Provide on-site monitors and enforc ement where recreation conflicts exist.
W here p otential recrea tion co nflicts exist and total closure is not practical, p rovid e on-site monitors to
educate users and control use. Increase surveillance and/or impose fines for habitat disturbance or damage.
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Note: The Tribal Working Group of the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Recovery Team developed the following issue
paper for purposes of identifying issues relative to recovery of the flycatcher on Tribal lands, promoting a more thorough
understanding of these issues and potential resolutions, and engaging the Service in a collaborative approach to recovery. As
such, the ideas and opinions expressed herein are those of the Tribal Working Group, and are not necessarily representative of
the views of the Service or the Department of the Interior.

Appendix N.
Tribal Perspectives on Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Management
and the Endangered Species Act

A. Introduction
To speak with one voice for all the Indian Tribes in the Southwest Region that have a stake in willow
flycatcher management and the recovery of endangered species is not possible. There are proba bly as many
approaches to this issue as there are Tribes. It is possible that many Tribes, beyond disagreeing with the notion of
acceptanc e of and coope ration w ith the Endangered Sp ecies A ct (ES A), wo uld be hesitant to even participate in this
dialogue. T herefore, this paper in no way intends to sp eak for every T ribe in the United States or even the S outhwest
Region. Instead, the ideas presented here represent a consensus among some Tribes that believe there is room for
dialogue with the U .S. Fish and W ildlife Service on ways o f impro ving the Federal/T ribal relationship as it relates to
endangered species management. W hile many of the problems surrounding this issue remain extremely sensitive and
contentious, some Tribes have established the basis for a new type of relationship with the Service, based on mutual
respect for each other’s goals, and the desire to move beyond a structured legal relationship to a more problemsolving approach.

B. Background
Before we explore aspects of willow flycatcher recovery, it is important to provide some background on the
Endangered S pecies Act as it relates to Tribal interests. Before this is possible, however, some history of the
Federal/Tribal affiliation is necessary. This relationship is built on the foundations of several principles which have
been refined through many court decisions and the directives of several Presidential administrations. By far, the
most impo rtant and pervasive o f these are conc epts are Tribal Sovereignty and T rust Responsibility.

Tribal Sovereign ty
The inherent sovereignty of Indian Tribes and nations has long been recognized by the United States
Go vernm ent and has be en reiterated extensively in rece nt years within the co ntext of natural resourc e management.
As sovereign nations, Tribes and Tribal lands are not subject to the same public laws which govern other lands
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within the United States, either public or private. It has been legally well-established that inherent in the
establishment of a reservation is the right of Indians to hunt and fish o n reservation lands free from state regulation.
Cases such as the Menominee Tribe v. The United States (1968), Washington v. Passenger Vessel Association
(1979), New Mexico v. M escalero Apache T ribe (1 983 ), Arap ahoe Tribe v. H ode l (199 0), and M inneso ta v. M ille
Lacs B and of C hippewa Indians (19 99), have cemented this precept. Some of these rights are b ased on treaty rights,
but many follow from the mere estab lishment of a reservation and the rights inherent the rein. Co ngress can, if it
specifies, deny a hunting or fishing treaty right, as it did when it prohibited Indians from hunting eagles under the
Eagle Protection Act. Absent this clear congressional intent, however, hunting and fishing rights are not extinguished
and may even be upheld for off-reservation lands (including both public and private land) where a Tribe has a strong
enough treaty claim. This concept was established by United States v. Winans (1905). In general, however,
Congress has no t used its authority extensive ly to regulate Indian hunting and fishing and the matter has b een left to
Tribal regulation.
Although Congress does have authority to restrict some Tribal wildlife practices, it is unclear whether or not
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service (the two agencies responsible for
enforcing the Act) have authority to enforce the ESA on Tribal land, as there has never been a court case which has
specifically tested the issue. A t the heart of the matter is the q uestion of what was Congress’ intent when it
established the ESA. The ESA does not specifically mention Tribes, and other court cases have upheld the concept
that, unless Tribal treaty and other rights are specifically abnegated by an act of Congress or a particular piece of
legislation, that they remain in force. In the case that came the closest to testing this question, United States v. Dion,
a Tribal member was convicted of taking a bald eagle for ceremonial use. The statute under which the case was
prosecuted, however, was no t the ES A, but the Eagle Protection Act. The ES A qu estion was left unanswered.
Given this ambiguity (not to mention the potential for costly and lengthy litigation), many Tribal leaders
and natural resource managers would just as soon work out these conflicts with cooperative agreements with Federal
and State o fficials, rather than in the courts.
All of the abov e is not to imply that Indian T ribes are unwilling to work with the ESA or even see it as a
burden. In fact, some Tribes would like the ESA to apply on T ribal land, and application of the Act has brought
benefit to some T ribes, especially in regard to protection of dwindling fish stocks in the Pacific Northwest and the
Gre at Lakes regio n. For exam ple, the Pyramid L ake P aiute T ribe in N evad a and other e ntities used the ES A to
achieve listing of the cui-ui fish in Pyramid Lake, and to protect water resources and reduce diversions from the
Truckee River. In the Pacific Northwest off-reservation treaty fishing rights are often protected by mandatory
conservation measures which are backed with the strong arm of the ESA.
All this legal maneuvering, of course, does little to help endangered species themselves. C onsequently, a
dialogue has arisen between some Tribes and the Fish and Wildlife Service about whether it is possible to set aside
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differences over interpretation of the ESA and other laws and instead concentrate on cooperative policies that can be
ado pted to help enda ngered spe cies and their habitat.

Trust Respo nsibility
W hile it has been well-established that Indian Tribes in the United S tates are sovereign na tions, the U .S. is
legally required to act as caretaker for Indian interests, including the protection of the health, welfare, and land
resou rces o f Indian people. In o ther wo rds, Ind ian land and resources are held “in trust” by the U.S. Government, a
policy known as the government’s trust responsibility. In managing trust lands or assisting Tribes to do so the
Government must act for the exclusive benefit of Tribes, and ensure that Indian reservations are protected and used
for the purposes for which they are intended: to provide for the physical, economic, social, and spiritual well-being
of Tribes. Reservations were not set aside as parks, critical habitat for endangered species, or even, for that matter,
for protection of wildlife, except as this will directly benefit the Tribe for which the reservation was created. Tribal
lands do harbor some of the most wild and scenic places on the continent and Tribal lands in many cases harbor far
greater biolo gical diversity than the surro unding pub lic or private land. Nevertheless, reservatio n lands are primarily
the h om e to the people who live and work there and were created for the safe haven, ecological, social, and
economic benefit of the Indian people.
The interaction of the concepts and practices of Tribal sovereignty and trust responsibility are often
complex and occ asionally contradictory as Tribes and the government struggle to protect Indian interests while at the
same time allowing Tribes as much leeway as possible to m anage their ow n affairs.
In the matter of natural resource or wildlife law several other Executive Branch administrative directives
also bear directly on the relatio nship o f the U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service an d other Interior D epartment Agencies to
Tribe s:

Sec re ta ria l Ord er 3 17 5 (N ov ember 8 , 1 99 3) and Inte rior D epartmenta l M anua l 512 DM 2.
These documents require all Interior Department agencies to identify potential effects from their activities
on Indian trust resources and to have meaningful consultation with Tribes where Department activities effect Tribal
resou rces, either directly or ind irectly. This Order also dire cts Interio r Agencies to remo ve procedural impedime nts
to working effectively with Tribal governments, to consult with Tribes on a government-to-government basis where
trust resources are affected , and to identify potential effects on Indian trust resources of D epartment plans, projec ts,
programs, and activities.

Presidential Memorandum of April 29, 1994.
This document reminds all Executive Branch Dep artments and Agencies of the government-to-government
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relationship between Indian Tribes and the United States and requires these Departments to consult with Tribal
governments to the greatest extent practicable prior to taking actions that affect Tribal governments; to assess the
impact of Federal activities on Tribal trust resources; and to ensure Tribal rights and concerns are taken into account
during plan development and program imp lementation.

The Native American Policy of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, June 28, 1994.
This policy reiterates the government-to-government relationship and establishes a framework for joint
projects and formal agreements. It also directs the Service to assist Tribes in identifying Federal and non-Federal
funding sources for wildlife management activities, and provides a framework for the Service to give technical
assistance to T ribes, where requested. While the Service has be en help ful to T ribes fro m a technical standp oint,
many Tribes feel that funding has been hard to get. The “Partners for Fish and Wildlife” program has provided some
funds, but these are o ften for small-scale projects.

Secretarial Order 3206, June 5, 1997.
This is perhaps the most far-reaching of the Executive Branch Directives and has been very well-received
by most Tribes. It also has potentially the greatest impact on how Tribes and the Federal government manage
endangered species. While some have suggested that the Secretarial Order gives Tribes the rights to manage
endangered species on their own land, this is far from true. The Order specifically states that it “shall not be
construed to grant, expand, create, or diminish any legally enforceab le rights, benefits, or trust responsibilities . . .
under existing law.” and it “does not preempt or modify the [Service’s] statutory authorities.” It actually reacknowledges the trust and treaty responsibilities of the U.S. Government and instructs Federal agencies to “be
sensitive to Indian culture, religion, and sp irituality”, the basis for which often relies on the use of natural resourc es.
It also reminds Interior D epartments that Indian lands are no t subject to the same controls as Fed eral public lands;
instructs them to recogn ize that Tribes are the appropriate go vernmen tal entities to manage their lands and resources;
and instructs them to support Tribal measures that preclude the need for conservation restrictions. At the same time,
the Order strives to harmonize Tribal concerns and interests about the ESA with Federal mandates to enforce it; and
it allows for Tribes to develop their own conservation plans for listed species that are more responsive to Tribal
needs.

Executive Order No. 13084, May 14, 1998.
This Presidential Order instructs all executive branch agencies to establish a process whereby elected
officials and other representatives of Indian Tribal governments may provide meaningful and timely input in the
development of regulatory policies o n matters that significa ntly or uniquely affect their co mmunities. Interestingly, it
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also instructs agencies, to the extent practicable and permitted by law, to consider any application by a Tribal
government for a waiver of statutory or regulatory requirements with a general view toward increasing opportunities
for flexible policy app roaches. T his opportunity for ad ministrative flexibility has the po tential to play a key ro le in
how the Service implements endangered species recovery on Tribal land.

C. Tribal Concerns About the Endangered Species Act
Because Indian Tribes as Federal trustees are so dependent on Federal funding, a wide array of activities on
Indian lands can trigger Section 7 consultation -- many more so than on private land where the Federal presence and
the connection to Federal activities is not so extensive. Approvals for nearly every type of development project
require Federal procedure or consultation of one sort or another. While the intent of these regulations is to protect
Indian resources, the occasional side effect can be an excessive bureaucracy which slows even the most benign types
of projec ts.
In recent years many Indian Tribes in the United States have become wary of the intent of the Endangered
Species Act and the manner in which it is applied on Tribal lands. Many Tribes feel that they have been far better
land stewards than the vast majority of private land owners and even some F ederal land management agencies, and
consequently have a higher proportion of endangered species on their land. In addition, most Indian reservations are
far less “developed” (i.e., have a higher proportion of rangelands, forests, or de facto wilderness) than surrounding
private or public land. This means that Tribal lands have the potential to act as a safe haven for some endangered or
rare species which are driven off surrounding private land as it is developed. Tribes feel that they have been
penalized for this good stewardship by having restrictions placed on development activities, and being told what they
can and ca nnot d o on their own land, which is viewed as a dire ct affront to Tribal so vereignty. W hile Tribes want to
keep vast areas of resourc e use o n their reservations, they d on’t want to be pena lized for not having “urb anized” yet.
A more far-reaching concern of Tribes is the use of some species for religious, cultural, or ceremonial
purposes. Considerable conflict has arisen in the past about Indian use of eagles and eagle feathers. Some of the
cases have ended up in Federal courts and even the U.S. Supreme Court. Nearly all Indian Tribes in the United
States revere bald and golden eagles and use the birds’ feathers or other parts in ceremonies or dances. The fact that
this bird has beco me end angered has led to severe restrictions on its take. Currently individual T ribal members must
apply to the Service through the National Eagle Repository to obtain eagle carcasses and feathers, a process which
can take as long as 3-4 years. W hile many T ribal members understand the need for this process, many view it as a
direct affront to religious freedom and feel frustrated by the delays entailed in applying for an eagle.
While some latitude has in the past been given to Tribes to take such species, any take may be considered a
violation of the ESA, The M igratory Bird Treaty Act, The Lacey Act, or other Federal or state wildlife laws. Again,
court cases have led to conflicting interpretations about under what circumstances a Tribe or an individual Tribal
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member can “take” a species for cultural or religious purposes, and what types of permits are needed. Some Tribes
are working coop eratively with the Service to permit some o f these activities.
Within the context of the ESA, previous endangered species recovery plans have done a poor job of
integrating Tribal concerns. While some Tribes were included at the level of “stakeholders” or “interested parties”,
their participatio n, com ments, or sugg estions c arried no more weight than if they were a large private land o wner in
the region. For example, the Tulalip Tribes of the Northwest have charged that they were largely ignored in the
Section 7 consultation during a major Hab itat Conservation Plan. Several other Tribes in the Southwest were
shocked to find that critical habitat for the Mexican Spotted Owl had been designated on Tribal land without prior
consultation. Tribal leaders and land managers from one Tribe found out by reading about it in the Federal Register.
Critical habitat for the Rio Grande silvery minnow was also declared on Pueblo Indian land in New M exico, over the
objections of Tribal leaders. Many other instances exist where Tribes were inadequately brought into the process of
Section 7 consultation, despite the fact that species recovery plans had the potential for major impacts to Tribal
resources, particularly water rights. For example, recovery plans for endangered San Juan River and Colorado River
fishes were driven by court-ordered deadlines which did not leave time for adequate consultation with Tribes. Many
instances such as these could easily have been better handled simply through better communication, and many Tribes
hope to alleviate some of these misunderstandings through increased cooperation.

1. En dan gered Sp ecies a nd T ribal W ater R ights
Tribes are watching closely to determine whether or not species recovery means a change in the status of
water rights, water availability, and water use. Like many private land owners, Tribes make active use of the
region’s critical water sup plies for farming, ranching, drinking water, and recreation. In a regio n where water is
depended upon by so many entities, battles over who controls how much water are inevitable. Many Tribes along
the Rio Grande are already involved in issues surrounding another endangered species, the Rio Grande silvery
minnow, and while they are generally supportive of protection for the minnow, they are wary of shouldering a large
share of the burden for this sp ecies’ recovery.
For Trib es, the issue of reco very of many rip arian sp ecies and talk of pro tection of riparian habitat is
inextricably linked to water rights. In all but a few instances in the So uthwest, Indian water rights are senio r to those
of nearly all other users, dating back at least to the date o f the estab lishment or U .S. Government reco gnition o f a
Tribe’s reservation (many T ribes ju stifiably believe that their water rights extend m uch further back than this).
These water rights are generally “Federal reserve water rights” meaning when Indian reservations were created,
although water rights were not specifically addressed, it was clearly the intent to include them, because any
establishment of a reservation without concurrent rights to its water would have been ridiculously unfair, since the
reservations were created for the “beneficial use” of the Indian people. This concept is referred to as the “Winters
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Do ctrine” and is o ne of the cornerstones of Ind ian W ater La w. Recently, this doctrine has be en affirmed to apply to
both surface and ground water.
In some cases due to lack of funding or the very slow water rights process, the rights in a basin or a river
have been adjudicated or otherw ise fully determined. Despite this, water d evelo pme nt has go ne on apac e, with
dams, diversions, and other uses. W hen the water rights in an area a re finally determined, it is quite likely in most
cases that Tribes will have rights senior to all other users. In other cases the water rights have already been
adjudicated, though Tribes for whatever reason (normally lack of capital) have not made full use of their water
rights.
In addition -- and this is the key point -- these water rights are not subject to forfeiture due to non-use, and
thus may be exercised at any time in the future, while still retaining their senior priority. This becomes problematic,
however, when a watercourse is already fully appropriated and further water use has been deemed to jeopardize a
listed species. T his is a very d ifficult questio n: how to pro tect species while at the sam e time p reserving water rights.
The issue is especially nettlesome to Tribes since, in most cases, it was not Indian appropriation of water that has led
to loss of habitat and listed species jeopardy. Now that the species are declining and restrictions are being put on
water use, Tribes are wary of not b eing ab le to fully exercise their water rights. Tribes become ve ry unco mfortable
with the assumption that, by exercising a Federal reserve water right, they are going to jeopardize a threatened or
endangered spe cies.

2. Federal/Tribal Cooperation on Endang ered Species
The diversity of opinion about Federal/Tribal relations has led to a contentious history of differing
interpretations over Federal/Tribal resource jurisdiction. Nevertheless, the Service and many Tribes have expressed
a willingne ss to wo rk toge ther on enda ngered spe cies issues. Som e Tribes in the Southwest region are optimistic
that, beginning with this willow flycatcher recovery plan, the Service and affected Tribes can begin to move in a new
direction. W ithin the last few years, many Tribes have gained considerab le natural resource m anagem ent expertise
and this experience is being recognized by the Service and other Federal agencies. Doors are being opened for
Tribal participation on a broader level among agencies such as the Bureau of Reclamation and the Environmental
Protection Agency, and many Federal agencies are hiring Native American Liaisons or offering entire Tribal
programs. The intent of the above-listed Federal directives is to establish policies whereby input from concerned
Tribes can become a regular and critical part of resource planning initiatives, and to cement the process for Tribal
participation. Tribes welcome these changes and are beginning to take full advantage of them.
Some T ribes have moved forward in an effort to establish new parameters to the way Indian Tribes and the
Service interact. The White Mountain Apache Tribe and the Pueblo of Zuni have established “Statements of
Relationship” (SORs) with the Service. These documents set up a framework by which the Service and the Tribe
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could, while recognizing differences of opinion or interpretation, work through problems toward a common goal of
promoting biodiversity and healthy ecosystems. The SO Rs reaffirm Tribal sovereignty, while recognizing the
Service’s technical expertise and the ability to assist the Tribe with complex management issues. This has become
possible in part because Tribes have increased their technical capabilities and infrastructure, but also because a new
framework for open dialogue has been developing whereby Tribes feel that many of the issues they have been long
advocating are being taken seriously. Central to this approach is the Service’s use of some of its administrative
flexibility to work with Tribes to come up with mutually satisfactory solutions to seemingly intransigent wildlife and
resource issues.
One example is the Pueblo of Zuni’s recent initiative to alleviate the wait for eagle feathers for Tribal
members by constructing the only Native American-owned eagle aviary in the country. With the close cooperation
and assistance of the S ervice and se veral p rivate founda tions, Zuni has received permits and constructed a facility to
care for non-releasable (e.g., from permanent injuries or due to human imprinting) bald and golden eagles. The
molted feathers from these birds are distributed to Tribal members, and the Tribe is looking into expanding the
facility to include a c aptive breeding fac ility. This is a go od example of how the Service used som e of its
administrative flexibility to assist the Tribe in adopting a unique and innovative solution to a vexing problem.
Tribes have also been lobbying for more of a voice in endangered species recovery. When the initial steps
were taken toward a recovery plan of the southwestern willow flycatcher, some Tribes expressed dismay at the
relatively lo w level o f Trib al involveme nt. Initially, Tribes were group ed with other “stakeholders” (numbe ring in
the many hundreds). Tribes believed that their voices were being unduly diluted, given the large amount of
flycatcher habitat on T ribal land. Under Secretarial O rder 320 6, T ribes have considerable autho rity to begin to
manage endangered species on Indian land. Under the auspices of Tribal sovereignty, each individual Tribe had
more endangered spe cies management authority than, say, the individual states that were involved in the process. If
a Tribe is unhappy with the process, it can opt not to participate and develop its own plan. In deciding whether or
not to sign on to this process, most Tribes need to ask what benefits it could provide them.
Given the tentative nature with which Tribal leaders and land managers have approached endangered
species issues, there were several reasons why the southwestern willow flycatcher recovery gives us cause for
optimism. The goal of the recovery process, of course, is not only higher populations of this particular bird, but
improved riparian areas in general. For many Tribes in the Southwest, the rivers and streams that cross their land
provide critical areas for plant and animal collection, recreation, and cultural and religious use. Tribes see riparian
protection as an excellent long-term goal. In only a few generations Tribes have seen these areas severely degraded,
mainly from human induced cha nges, some of these changes have unquestionably provided benefits to Tribes, but
many of which T ribes had no say in implementing. T o restore riparian and wetland habitat and to imp rove these
critical ecosystem s is a goal that all Tribes in the regio n can supp ort.
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D. Where Do We Go From Here?
The current climate presents opportunities for significant improvement over what has been a contentious
history. T he Service and other Interior agencies have considerable ad ministrative flexibility to w ork coop eratively
with Tribes and more actively seek their input and guidance when dealing with endangered species and other regionwide initiatives. Some of the Executive Directives instruct agencies to use this flexibility. It should be remembered
that even if a project or consultation may not appear to affect a Tribe’s resources, there may be aspects of the
situation which are not immediately apparent (such as off-reservation treaty rights, water rights, or the presence of
traditional cultural properties that may give a Tribe a stake in the management of certain resources).
The Service has taken great strides to achieve concrete results. Tribes applaud the appointment of several
Tribal members to serve as “Native American Liaisons” within the Service, and the creation of Interior Department
directives which are favorable to a more cooperative environment. Tribes have also been offered more meaningful
participation on regional planning initiatives all over the cou ntry, from the op erations of the Glen Canyon D am, to
recovery o f Northwest salmon stocks and dozens of other issues.

1. Suggestions for Meaningful Tribal Participation
In order to further the blossoming cooperation between Tribes and the Service, the following suggestions
are offered:
1. Increased Communicatio n. M any of the past problems o utlined in this pap er could be avo ided with
ope n, honest com munic ation, which may necessitate a m assive re -structuring in which way co nsultation is
carried out. Tribes must be kept involved at a meaningful level and treated as equal partners. This does not
mean inform ing T ribes p ost-facto about managem ent or listing plans that have alread y been deve loped.
Tribes need to be involved in the earliest stages of planning. Differences in the capabilities of Tribes
present challenges to this type of cooperation. Some Tribes already have well-developed natural resource
dep artments but m any do not; the ra tes of co mmunicatio n within a T ribe m ay work at a different rate than in
the Federal government, and adequate time for full consultation must be planned. This is already being
don e by so me Interior A gencies which have used the ir adm inistrative flexibility to allow Trib es to
participate at a higher level than in previous years.

2. Remov e Disincentives for C onservation . Vast areas o f Trib al land have remained d eliberately
undeveloped and provide considerable habitat for both endangered and common species. Tribes and other
land owners should not be penalized for having maintained good habitat, which might harbor a listed
species, or providing imp roved hab itat which b rings willow flycatchers or other listed spe cies on to their
land. On June 17, 1999 the Fish and Wildlife Service issued its “Safe Harbors” policy, which is gaining
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recognition within the Service as a way to encourage private land owners and Indian Tribes to restore and
protect wildlife habitat without fearing the re percussions of having end angered sp ecies use that habitat.
“Safe Harbors” works with Tribes (or other non-Federal land owner) to develop a “time zero baseline”
which determines (1) the current population level of a listed species on a particular piece of property; and
(2) how long it might take to improve the habitat to provide a net conservation benefit to the species. The
Service assures the land owner that, at the end of that time they can, if they wish, return the land to the state
in which it was at time zero (the baseline) without worrying that they may be altering habitat for a listed
species that may have since moved onto their land. In other words, they will not be penalized under the
ESA for a ny habitat destruction as long as it is at least as go od as it was at time zero.

3. Protect Tribal Water Rights. Any discussion of water resources and any recovery plans which dictate or
imply a chang e in water use sho uld be done taking full acco unt of T ribal wa ter rights and wa ter reso urces.
Specifically, when developing an “environmental baseline” by which to gauge the status or trends in a
species’ populatio n, Tribal reserved water rights (even tho se not yet developed) need to be factore d in.
Where a species is affected by a Federal water project, the courts have held that the projects must be
consistent with the protection of senior Indian water rights. Before Indian water rights are affected, junior
users should bear the brunt of the restrictions. Before any users are affected, however, detailed and
thorough consideration should be given to water conservation measures which would make more water
available to all users. However, given the lengthy and complicated nature of water rights negotiations or
adjudication, parties should not let unresolved water rights issues hold up conservation planning.

4. Do Not Declare Critical Habitat on Tribal Land Without Consent. Even with consent, before critical
habitat is declared, the impacts of this designation on Tribal economies and natural resource management
ope rations should be evaluated . If an alternative to c ritical hab itat design ation would be eq ually effective in
preserving and recovering a species, this alternative should be implemented in lieu of critical habitat
designation on Triba l lands.

W here designations of critical habitat are essential and where Tribes want to fully participate in the
recovery process, one approach might be for the Service, in coop eration with T ribal biologists, to designate
a target of a certain amount of habitat which should be maintained in a certain condition, and then let the
Tribe decide which areas to protect. In other words, the Service and a Tribe could agree on a “big circle” of
potential range or habitat for a species, and within this big circle, identify a set amount of habitat targeted
for a ce rtain condition. For example, for a riparian spe cies, the S ervice and the Tribe m ight agree that 2
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miles of stream on a reach of 8 miles needs to have stable banks, vegetation at x feet high, and an average
cano py cover of y percent. It would then be up to the Tribe to identify the areas it wishes to manage
towards these conditions.

5. Provide Funding. Some Tribes have well-developed natural resource management departments which
have made considerable strides in rehabilitating riparian areas and wetlands. Some of these projects have
received na tional recognition and praise. However, this wo rk is techn ically comple x and very expensive.
The Fish and Wildlife Service should, through every mechanism available, seek funding for Tribal
initiatives which foster the recovery of the willow flycatcher. Recovery is a Federal responsibility and the
Fed eral go vernm ent has a n obligation, since it is they who list species, to assist Tribal and State
governments seek funding and assistance for recovery. Both Secretarial Order 3206 and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service’s Native American Policy direct the Service to seek funding for Indian projects. Tribes, of
course, shou ld also seek their own sources o f funding which will comp lement Fed eral sources.

6. Continue implementing Secretarial Order 3206 . This directive was very positive in defining the
Triba l/Federal relationship o ver endangered and sensitive species and should be upheld and referred to as a
positive model for open dialogue.

7. Respect for Cultural Values. Many Tribal religious, social, and cultural beliefs are based on the concept
of reve rence for the earth and all its creatures. In cond ucting b usiness with Tribes an d in de aling with
Tribes, land managers from Federal and State agencies should be aware of and sensitive to these values. In
add ition, many Tribal cultural pra ctices use wildlife in a way to which the Service ma y not be accustome d.
Where they impact wildlife, either endangered or common, care must be taken in discussing alterations of
any cultural practices. These values may often be at odds with Federal concepts of conservation.

8. Manage for multiple uses. W hile caring for and protecting the environment is paramount to Tribal land
managers, most Tribes want control over the way they use their own land, and this often means more than
one use for the land. W oven into the culture are activities such as hunting, fishing, ranching, farming, and
collecting which are ju st as muc h a part of the va lue system s and way of life as enviro nmental pro tection.
As stated above, many Tribes feel that they have been unfairly treated by laws such as the ESA which have
allowed extensive development on non-Indian lands, leaving Tribal lands as a refuge for rare and
endangered species, which are now illegal to make economic use of. Tribes are not in favor of developing
land which will lead to the loss of species or the depaupering of the biological diversity on their lands; yet
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some dev elopment is necessary in order fo r Tribes to maintain sovereignty and a level of econo mic
indepen dence w hich even begins to app roach that of the no n-Indian society in the United States.

9. Co nfidentiality of Tribal informatio n. All T ribes have serious concerns ab out what will happen with
any information that is gathered concerning the location and numbers of endangered species, habitat, or
water quantities. Unfortunately, this often acts as a large stumbling block which inhibits Federal-Tribal
coop eration. Tribes need to b e assured that information collected d uring the course o f research, inventories,
or other management activities will not be subject to disclosure to the general public. This is definitely true
for information which the Tribe gathers on its own, but also includes information which may be gathered
when public employees and resources are involved. The issue goes far beyond natural resource
managem ent, and the confidentiality of inform ation is a cornerstone of a T ribe’s so vereignty, selfgove rnance, and spiritual and religious p ower. This will no doub t be a very difficult p recep t to implement.
Recent case law, suc h as a 9th Circuit Court dec ision invo lving the K lamath Tribes (1 999 ) have held tha t if
any Federal employees, such as Fish and W ildlife Service person nel, were involved in a pro ject, the p ublic
has a right to petition for disclosure of information. Ultimately the Tribes had to turn over sensitive
information for public review despite initial assurances from the Service that would not have to do so. The
Service, apparently, did not have the power on its own to provide that assurance.

2. Specific Recommendations for Implementing Willow F lycatcher Recovery
W hile the above recommendations speak to implementing the ESA on Tribal lands in general, we have
several more spe cific reco mmendations fo r implementing willow flycatcher reco very.

1. A Tribal representative should be placed on the willow flycatcher technical team as a liaison or voting
member. While the technical team at present represents the best ecologists in the fields of willow flycatcher
ecology, riparian systems, grazing, and other biological aspects of recovery, there may be some points of
view or aspects of the physical recovery process that are not represented on the team. Many T ribes working
with flycatchers on their land have natural resource specialists who can be brought up to speed on many of
the crucial issues conc erning the recovery process, and can add significantly to the recovery discussion.
Having a representative with Tribal interests in the forefront will also alleviate some of the discomfort
Tribes feel in dealing directly with the Service. Thereafter Tribes can work directly with the Technical
Subgroup as an extension of the Regional Director.

2. Tribal natural resource personnel should be fully trained in the willow flycatcher survey protocol and
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should devote significant personnel to planning and implementing surveys. This may present a significant
change in direction for some Tribal wildlife departments, and some Tribes may not have sufficient
resources to carry out surveys. In that case, Tribes should seek the assistance of either the Bureau of Indian
Affairs or the Fish and Wildlife Service in carrying out surveys. Like states, many Tribes rely on big game
as a source of revenue to fund their operations. A shift toward non-game wildlife management might mean
allocating resources toward species which will raise no revenue for the Tribe. Nevertheless, if Tribes want
to be viewed as equal partners in this process, they need to allocate technical and financial resources to nongame pro grams, including willow flycatcher monitoring and m anagement.

3. Information collected by Tribes should remain in the custody of Tribes, but Tribes will share summaries
of the information, or provide Service or Technical Team personnel access to files on Tribal land with the
understanding that the files or photocopies will not be released. This may be difficult in cases where Tribes
need to have outside agencies such as the Service perform the surveys. This is a very sensitive issue and
potentially one which could lead Tribes away from cooperating in flycatcher surveys, which would work
against the conservation of the resource and recovery of the flycatcher. Written agreements should be made
with the Service concerning the collection and storage of data.

4. If a Tribe has a riparian restoration plan or is thinking about developing one, it should strongly consider
implementing a Safe Harbors Agreement with the Service.

5. The Service, at the request of T ribes, should offer to d o an assessment of T ribal riparian habitat, to
delineate whic h areas are likely to pro vide the best habitat. P erhap s an even be tter app roach wou ld be to
provide direct funding to Tribes to enable them to carry out this type of evaluation on their own (under the
technical guidance of the Service). Tribes realize that the Service, like many Federal agencies, is under a
tight budget. However, Tribes cannot reasonably be expected to take on the additional burden of
endangered spe cies management or w illow flycatcher habitat assessments without ad ditional funds.

6. Include suggestions for region-wide water conservation in any recovery plan. Protection of endangered
species does not always automatically mean a total abandonment of all forms of development or severe
impacts to T ribal and no n-Tribal water rights. If species can be pro tected through conservation measures,
this is always p referable to other a lternatives and there m ay be relatively little change in the way sustainab le
development is carried out. In the case of riparian obligate species such as the flycatcher, water
conservation could p lay a big role in assuring that Tribes and o ther private land o wners can co ntinue to use
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water to their advantage while still offering a means of pro tection to listed species.

7. For their part, Tribes should be as open as possible and as comm itted as practicable to the recovery
process. This may mean divulging information or allowing Federal land managers onto Tribal land so an
evaluation of populations or habitat can be conducted.

W e believe that if the above recommendations are implemented, they will go a long way toward alleviating
Tribal co ncerns, and w ill allow T ribes to willingly participate at a level which has here tofore not be en achieved .
Given the positive atmosphere that is emerging in the Service and among many Tribal leaders and resource
managers, now is the time to form the foundations of a solid cooperative working relationship. This will only serve
to foster increased conservation, a healthier environm ent, and mo re harmo nious Fed eral/Tribal relationships.
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Appendix O.
Summary of Comments on the Draft Recovery Plan
On June 6, 200 1, the USFW S published in the Federal Register (66 FR 30 477) an announcem ent of the
availab ility of the draft Southwestern W illow Flycatcher Recovery Plan, and o pened a 1 20-d ay com ment period.
The comment period was subsequently reopened for a period of 60 days extending through December 10, 2001 (66
FR 5 168 3). M ore than 50 0 cop ies of the Reco very Plan were directly distributed to Federal and State agencies,
private interests, and Congressional members in New M exico, Arizona, California, Utah, Colorado, Nevada, and
Texas, as well as more than 200 Implementation Subgroup members. The draft Recovery Plan was also available on
a USFW S Southwest Region website.
Resp onses to 87 significant issues iden tified in co mments received by the U SFW S are included in this
appendix. The USF W S app reciates the interest expressed and the informa tion shared b y the comm enting parties;
many com ments led to changes in the d raft Recovery Plan. The U SFW S hopes tha t the final Recovery P lan reflects
the high degree of collaboration and co operation that has shaped this planning effort over the last five years.
Issue #1
Comment:

The Services policy states a recovery plan delineates, justifies, and schedules the research and
management actions necessary to support recovery of the species. Much o f the rationale in the
draft R ecovery P lan fails to show a clear re lationship between the task and flycatcher re covery.
Some tasks are derived from appendices that acknowledge that many recommended actions may
not be appropriate for all situations, but this is not adequately reflected in the Recovery Plan
portion of the draft P lan, where tasks are described as un iversal goals.

Resp onse:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised in response to this comment.
The app roach of the “issue papers” provided in the Plan’s appendices is described on pages 2 and
3 of the Introduction. The appendices provide a broad background of information, full analysis of
the threat or management issues, and in some cases, specific justification for the recovery
strategy/action used in the body of the Plan. In some cases, an appendix contains information that
is useful for understanding the context of a threa t to flycatcher recovery, but may not b e directly
app licable to management recommendations.
The P lan has been revised to bring forward important information from the appendices into the
Recovery Plan in order to describe the rationale for specific recovery actions/tasks. A summary of
the nine categories of Recovery Actions is provided in the Executive Summary (page vi). The
details of the Recovery Actions are presented in the Stepdown O utline of Recovery Actions
(Section IV .D.) and N arrative Outline for Re covery Ac tions Chapter IV Recovery (Sec tion IV .E.).
These two sections have been revised in response to this comm ent to include be tter descriptions,
examples, and more specific information. Also, Section IV.F., “Minimization of Threats to the
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Through Implementation of Recovery Actions”, has been added
to specifically asso ciate recovery actio ns with the factors which led to the flycatcher being listed.

Issue #2
Comment:

In order to use the best scientific and commercial data available, consider reports completed by
Jones and Stokes in 20 00 and 2001 on operation of Isabella Dam along the K ern River in
California before completing the final Recovery Plan.

Resp onse:

The Plan has b een revised in response to this comment.
The reports on the operation of Isabella Dam completed by Jones and Stokes have been reviewed
by the Technical Team and included in the list of literature used to formulate the final Recovery
Plan.
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Issue #3
Comment:

The draft Plan has only briefly addressed the introduction of biological control for salt cedar.

Resp onse:

Yes, while biological control of salt cedar is only briefly addressed in the Recovery Plan, strategies
for ma nagement of exotic plant sp ecies are pro vided in detail. Biolo gical co ntrol of saltcedar is
add ressed in Appendix H , “Exo tic Plant Species in R iparian Ecosystem s of the U .S. Southwest”
(page H-17). Appendix H explains that biological control is a complex form of management that
is being tested as a method to reduce tamarisk (saltcedar). Widespread biological control is not
recommended due to the potential for unfavorable results as described in Appendix H, page H-17,
and the Recovery Plan provides recovery actions in the Sections IV.D. and IV.E. for the
management of exotic plant species (recovery action 1.1.3.2.). The Recovery Plan specifies that
biolo gical co ntrol be con sidered on a site-specific basis only if significant inform ation o n impacts
is known and if it can be factored into an overall management scheme that addresses underlying
reasons for the decline of riparian vegetation. Future revisions to the Recovery Plan will reflect
new find ings concerning this type of management.

Issue #4
Comment:

The Imp lementation S ched ule in the d raft Plan does not adeq uately reflect costs for any c hanges in
water or livestock management, or other recovery actions such as development of habitat for
delisting, sediment augmentation, modification of dam rules, etc., nor does it provide any
description for how costs were derived.

Resp onse:

See revised Implementation Schedule, Section V., page 144.

Issue #5
Comment:

The manner displaying costs in the Implementation Schedule is inconsistent with requirements of
the ESA which requires recovery plans to show the costs of recovery. The implementation
schedule needs to be expanded to show the full cost of recovery through 2030.

Resp onse:

See revised Implementation S ched ule, Section V ., page 144 .

Issue #6
Comment:

Establish a single target parasitism percentage for when cowbird trapping should be initiated,
rather than a range (2 0 to 3 0% ). A range of p ercen tages m akes it more d ifficult for managers to
make a decision on when to trap and regulatory agencies to remain consistent. We realize that
there will always be exceptions to every targe t numb er, but those should be dealt with in the text,
not by giving man agers a range of numbers.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised in response to this comment. In Sections IV.D . and IV .E.,
Stepdow n and Narrative O utline item 3.1.1.3. has b een changed to provide additional clarity.
Also, new text has been added to Appendix F, “Cowb ird Managem ent and the Southwestern
Willow Flycatcher: Impacts and Recommendations for Management”, which provides justification
for maintaining a range. The USFWS emphasizes that recommendations in a Recovery Plan that
provide the roadma p for re covery of an entire sub species may differ from the determination tha t a
project may adversely affect a breeding pair of flycatchers, or the need to reduce and minimize
effects associated with a project evaluated under the Endangered Sp ecies A ct.

Issue #7
Comment:

Because cowbird parasitism has inhibited the reproductive success of the flycatcher, reduced
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population levels, and contributed to the endangerment of the species, the statement that cowbird
parasitism does not necessarily have critical or even significant effects on a given flycatcher
population appears to be contradictory. In any case, recently reported cowbird parasitism rates
ranging up to 66 p ercen t at several important nesting locales suggest significant, if not critical,
parasitism impacts at those locales.
Response:

There is no contradiction here. Cowbird parasitism has contributed to the endangerment of the
flycatcher and caused adverse effects to individual bre eding attemp ts, but de pending o n a variety
of factors, the presence of cowbird parasitism may not always have an effect on local flycatcher
populations(see Section II., page 28, 39 to 41, and also Appendix F). The Recovery Plan
recognizes that some flycatcher populations are heavily impacted by cowbird parasitism and
advocates con trol in these cases. B ut the Plan also advo cates an ada ptive m anagement app roach in
order to avoid a one size fits all strategy that dictates inflexible policies to managers and
potentially waste recovery funds and efforts that would be more efficacious if directed to other
actions. The text in Section II. has been modified to more clea rly explain that cowbird parasitism
is a potential imp edim ent to recovery, and depending on many factors, the effects of p arasitism to
the overall po pulatio n can (but no t always) b e slight.

Issue #8
Comment:

W hat is the basis for the stateme nt that cowbird parasitism rates of 20 to 30 percent have barely
detectable levels on host recruitment (presumably of flycatchers)? How would it be possible that
flycatchers would be unaffected (from recruitment and fitness standpoints) if they produced no or
reduced numbe rs of young from up to 30 percent of all nests?

Resp onse:

As summarized in Append ix F in the subsection titled “Host Defenses Against Cowbird
Parasitism”, there is a consensus among recent researchers that the traditional practice of assessing
avian productivity on a per nest basis is misleading because it inflates the apparent impacts of
factors such as brood parasitism and nest predation. Instead, it is now widely accepted that
impacts on avian productivity need to be assessed from a per female breeder perspective. Once
this is done, it becomes evident that something like a 30% parasitism rate is likely to translate to a
15% or less reduction in ho st reprodu ctive output due to desertion or depredation of a nest
followed by renesting. However, any measurable reduction in nest productivity should not be
construed as one that is insignificant or discountable. For further information, please consult the
references listed in Appendix F. In terms of fitness effects other than reduced numbers of young,
such as effects of parasitism on adult viability, Sedgewick and Iko’s (1999) exceptionally detailed
and data rich study found that parasitism had no clear detrimental effects on flycatcher viability, as
discussed in App endix F.

Issue #9
Comment:

The statem ent says tha t cowb ird co ntrol sho uld be con sidered only after imp acts exceed certain
levels. W hat are those levels? Given the precarious status of the flycatcher and our inco mple te
understanding of the means and measures necessary to recover individual populations or the
species as a whole, we suggest that there currently is no accep table level of impacts to the sp ecies.
In contrast to the recommendations in the dra ft plan, we contend the availab le inform ation stro ngly
suggest that the breeding productivity of the species should be maximized wherever possible and
not comprom ised during and after studies that will almost invariably reveal, if cowbirds are
present, that brood parasitism by cowbirds has reduced the breeding success of the test population
of flycatchers.

Resp onse:

Section IV.E., Narrative Outline of Recovery Actions in the Recovery Plan has a detailed
explanation of the levels that should trigger consideration of co wbird contro l efforts for o verall
recovery of the flycatcher, as does Append ix F. In agreement with the comment, the Recovery
Plan argue s that maximizing flycatcher breeding succe ss needs to be a majo r goal, but it also
acknowledges the nee d for adap tive management, which m eans tha t actions other than, or in
addition to, cowbird control, will often be most effective in achieving recovery. The Recovery
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Plan acknowledges that cowbird control is a useful tool because it is a threat that is easily remedied
(unlike nest predation and habitat loss). When co nsidering overall recovery of the flycatcher,
relative ease of a recovery action should not be the primary reason for taking action.
Issue #10
Comment:

The draft Plan recommends that cowbird control should be stopped after a local willow flycatcher
pop ulation reaches a large size. P lease d efine a large size.

Resp onse:

The Recovery Plan has been revised to provide clarification of this issue. The Recovery Plan now
states that cowb ird co ntrol sho uld be disco ntinued when the flycatcher po pulatio n has d oub led to
tripled in size from when co wbird contro l began, as long as the absolute num ber o f pairs is eq ual to
or exceeding 25 (page F-31). Research (test cases) are needed to determine the extent to which
enlarged populations experience significantly reduced rates of parasitism.

Issue #11
Comment:

It is the understanding that critical habitat for the flycatcher will be reassessed based on recent
court decisions. The critical habitat section should remove opinions on the designation of critical
habitat, update the facts surrounding recent court cases, and include the Technical Teams
recommend ations for critical habitat designation.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has been revised in response to this comment. It should be recognized that
although the Technical Subgroup has developed a road map for recovery by delineating recovery
and management units and recognizing important areas within those units for conservation of the
species, it is not the T echnical Subgro up’s responsibility to designate critical ha bitat.

Issue #12
Comment:

On page 43 of the draft Plan, the statement that in recent years, several of the few larger
populations have been impacted...by inundation by impounded water (Lake Mead and Lake
Isabella) is incomplete and inaccurate. The statement is not supported by any reference to any
scientific data. A review of the entire record indicates that any site specific adverse impacts of
short duration are counter-balanced by positive impacts of increased riparian acreage and
maintenance of existing habitat within the reservoir. The Plan should consider the entire record of
data when discussing impac ts of routine reservoir op erations.

Resp onse:

The U SFW S recognizes these reservoirs have contained habitat that flycatchers use. In fact, many
large populations of flycatchers exist within the water storage space at Lake Isabella, Lake Mead,
and Roosevelt Lake . However, dam operations can, have, or will result in red uced suitability
and/or complete loss of habitat through inundation or dessication. The broader perspective on dam
operations is that dams can alter hydrological regimes and impede transport of sediment, impacting
dow nstream riparian vege tation quality, quantity, and sp ecies. T his chan ge in vegetation results in
conditions that often do not favor development, maintenance, and recycling of native flycatcher
habitat (Section II, page 3 4 and App endices H and I). Rather, dow nstream habitat quality is
changed to contain more exotic vegetation, which also increases the frequency of fires. Therefore,
while dams and the operations of dams can create flycatche r habitat within the area wh ere wa ter is
stored, these situations are more vulnerable to inundation and dessication, less persistent, and tend
to decrease the amount and quality of available flycatcher habitat downstream. In fact, dams and
dam operations can help create the undesirable condition where the only available flycatcher
habitat on a stre am is co ntained within the sto rage sp ace o f the reservoir (e.g., Salt River/Roosevelt
Lake; however, note that Roosevelt Lake is not the only area where flycatcher habitat can develop
within the Roosevelt Management Unit). Although large flycatcher populations do occupy habitat
within the storage space of reservoirs, they may not be as numerous or as persistent as those that
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occup ied miles of pre-damme d rivers with fewer anthrop ogenic stressors.
Issue #13
Comment:

The draft Plan treats dams and reservoirs generically, which results in over generalizations that
need to be replaced with specifics or deleted. These generalization imply that if these measures are
not carried o ut, there will not be favora ble results for recovery of the flycatcher.

Resp onse:

The Re covery Plan does not give dam/reservoir-specific information due to the large number and
diversity of dam s and reservoirs within the rang e of the so uthwestern willow flycatcher.
Managem ent for dams will differ according to dam size and structure, flow levels, operating rules,
and other considerations. In recognition of the comment, the water-related recovery actions in the
Section V., Implementation Schedule, have been revised (actions 1.1.2.1.1–1.1.2.1.9.). Based on
the new sched ule, location-sp ecific information will be o btained during the next five yea rs. This
information will help target dam s and reservoir op erations that may be m odified to benefit
flycatcher habitat within the legal and economic constraints under which they operate.

Issue #14
Comment:

The statement that dam operating rules should be changed to treat rivers as landscapes and
ecosystems should be revised to reflect what is meant. Existing dam operations do treat rivers as
landscap es and eco systems.

Resp onse:

The Plan has been revised and Stepdown and Narrative Outline item 1.1.2.1.1. has been described
in more detail in response to this comment.

Issue #15
Comment:

The P lan discusses major changes to river operations in order to accomplish its goals. There is no
discussion of how such changes are to be accomplished within existing laws of the Colorado River
and treaties with M exico. It is not appro priate to include these recommendations in the Plan unless
the Service has determined how such changes can be accomplished.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised in response to this comment. In order to investigate
feasibility of modifying dam operations for the benefit of the flycatcher and its habitat, the
Recovery Ta sks/Actions, Stepdown and N arrative Outline, and Implementation Schedule have
been restructured. The current scheme recommends that the responsible entities investigate and
identify tho se dams and rese rvoirs w here it is legally, econom ically, and logistically fea sible to
mod ify operational changes for the bene fit of the flycatcher. Furthermore, tho se who particip ate in
the Recovery Plan and Recovery Tasks/Actions are never expected, nor required, to violate laws or
international treaties. Note that this Recovery Plan is intended to provide guidance for the
recovery of the flycatcher, and is not a regulatory document.

Issue #16
Comment:

The Plan references the Law o f the Rive r regarding the Co lorad o River. T his is the on ly specific
reference in the Plan to the legal fram ework within which dams are op erated . However, even this
information is no t well integra ted into the narrative discussion of da m op erations. Further, there is
not discussion of the influence of state law, flood control criteria, energy production considerations
or surface water rights on the operation of other reservoirs within the Plan area like those located
on the Salt and Verde rivers. We suggest that you investigate more fully the specific discretionary
authority of the operating entity if you intend to include a de scriptio n of truly feasible site-sp ecific
manage ment actions.
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The Recovery Plan has been revised in response to this comment. See response to Issues 13, 14,
and 15.

Issue #17
Comment:

Because of channelization and channel incisement on the lower Colorado River, even very large
releases above downstream demand cannot achieve overbank flooding and inundation of even
portions of the historic floodplain. W hile concep tually, it may be possible to remo ve/relo cate
bankline and high levees along discrete portions of the lower Colorado R iver, the greater challenge
is channel incisement d ue to earlier channelization projects, construction of training structures,
banklines and levees. It is physically impossible (short of extrem ely large flood co ntrol releases)
to facilitate overbank flooding naturally. It will require significant and costly structural
mod ifications and wa ter diversion in o rder to wet the floodplain p eriod ically.

Resp onse:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised to address this issue, see Sectio n IV.E., actio ns 1.1.2.1.1 .1.1.2.1.9.

Issue #18
Comment:

In the draft Plan, modifying dam o perations to have sp ike flows in winter time (page 99 , line 7) to
benefit flycatcher habitat is in conflict with page 108 section 1.1.3.2.2.2 and recovery of
endangered native fish sp ecies.

Resp onse:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised in response to this comment. The draft Plan mistakenly
recommend ed spike flows in the winter, when it should have indicated flows that are consistent
with the natural hydrograph.

Issue #19
Comment:

The boundary line for southwestern willow flycatcher subspecies bisects the southern portion of
the state of California, Nevada, Utah, and Colorado. The boundary represents an integrated area
where both species may co-exist. It appears that there is a question as to a definitive boundary for
the southwestern willow flycatcher. The draft Plan proposes to impose restrictions on this birds
habitat without having scientifically so und d ata of the actual b ound aries.

Resp onse:

A precise boundary between subspecies is not currently known, given (a) potential integradation
between subspecies, and (b) limited survey effort in much of boundary area. However, the
bou ndaries as drawn in the Pla n are b ased on the best available published and unpub lished d ata
(Section II, B). Recent studies have helped refine the northern boundary of the southwestern
willow flycatcher’s range through the collection of blood from breeding willow flycatchers and
subsequent genetic comparison and analysis (Paxton 2000). As a result of this information, two
Mana gement Units in Utah and Colorado described in the draft Plan (Dolores and Sevier) were
removed from the breeding range of southwestern willow flycatcher. Findings from future
research may con tinue to m odify the boundary.

Issue #20
Comment:

Identify cut-off dates for historical versus contemporary records. This is crucial to determining,
and de fending, recovery goals and o bjectives.

Response:

The Plan has been revised to now explain that “contemporary investigations” of flycatcher
territories in Arizona are post-1990 (Se ction II, page 8). Note that recovery goals for the
southwestern willow flycatcher are not dependent on historical records, historical abundance of
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habitat, or historical populations. Rather, they are based upon the current potential of habitat, and
an abundance and distribution that assures long-term persistence throughout its range. In other
words, the recovery goals are not established to maximize the number of birds or achieve historical
pre-Euro pean settlement population levels.
Issue #21
Comment:

A recommendation on page 109 in the draft Plan states that tamarisk in occupied flycatcher habitat
not be removed. However, tamarisk is an exotic species. Tom Dudley, University of California,
indicated in a personal conversation that tamarisk habitat as producing 0.82 fledgling per nest and
therefore was not producing a sustaining population. It would seem the position of managing
tamarisk should be rethought to allow removal of the tamarisk and replace it with the more
productive native willows and cottonwood vegetation where the water regime permits such
conversion.

Response:

The Re covery Plan discusses exotic vegetation management in Section IV.E., actions 1.1.2.2 and
1.1.3.2, and also in Appendix H. The Recovery Plan describes methods and conditions for
removal of tamarisk and restoration of native vegetation. Specifically, item 1.1.3.2 discusses and
recom mends use of native plants for revegetation, develop ing exotic vegetation m anagem ent plans,
and most impo rtantly, advocates red ucing the con ditions that allow exotic plants to thrive.
The P lan is very explicit by recommending against removal of tamarisk if underlying factors are
not understood and management across landscapes is not coordinated, as the probability that reestablishment of exotic plants will occur is high. The Plan describes the fact that flycatchers can
and often do nest successfully in tamarisk (Section II, page 13 and14) and recommends that
tamarisk be retained in are as where flycatchers are breeding (S ection IV.E ., action 1 .1.3.2 .5.1.,
page 119).
There are as yet, no firm data that sou thwestern willow flycatchers nesting in tamarisk pro duce less
young than those in native habitats, or that populations breeding in tamarisk are less self-sustaining
than those in natives (Section II, pages 11-15). Sferra et al. (2000) compiled the nesting success of
84% of the 200 8 nests doc umented primarily between 1993 and 1 999 , and some from 20 00. N est
productivity in tamarisk-dominated sites is 23% to 54% , which is similar to native willowdominated sites. Tamarisk nest success averaged 45% in New M exico and 54% in Arizona,
indicating that tam arisk nests are at least as successful as nests in other sub strates. T herefo re, until
such data are available, the Plan’s approach to tamarisk/saltcedar removal is reasonable.

Issue #22
Comment:

W hat is the definition of potential and occupied flycatcher habitat and the difference between
potential and suitable willow flycatcher habitat?

Response:

The Reco very Plan has b een revised to clarify the definitions, differences, and importanc e of these
stages o f flycatcher habitat to its survival and re covery in Section II, pages 15 to 19 and A ppe ndix
D, Southw estern W illow Flycatcher Habitat.

Issue #23
Comment:

Little emphasis is placed on suitable and potential, restorable and/or recovering southwestern
willow flycatcher habitat. Also, little emphasis is placed on tributaries or drainages outside the
rivers main stem. The document is almost entirely focused on existing occupied flycatcher habitat
and ma kes little or no effort to deal with managing other areas for recovery o f the species.

Response:

The prim ary recovery task is to inc rease and im prove currently suitab le and potentially suitable
habitat (Step dow n and Narrative O utline item 1, page 96 and 1 06). Every item und ernea th this
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heading is directed toward protecting, enhancing, restoring, managing, and cooperating in the
manage ment of these hab itats.
A section to the Recovery Plan was ad ded on describing the importance of uno ccup ied suitable
habitat and p otentially suitable habitat (Section II, page 17). Here, the Plan describes that these
different stages of flycatcher habitat are essential for flycatcher survival and recovery b ecause
flycatcher habitat is dynamic and ephemeral in nature. As a result, all flycatcher breeding habitat
begins as potential habitat, grows into suitability, and then becomes occupied by nesting
flycatchers.
Additionally, as directed by the Endangered Species Act, the purpose of this Plan is to conserve
the ecosystems upon which the southwestern willow flycatcher depends. The flycatcher depends
upon one of the most critically endangered habitats in North America: southwestern riparian
ecosystems. As a result, this Plan takes an Ecosystem and Watershed Approach to flycatcher
recovery (Section I, page 2).
The P lan discusses that the health of riparian ecosystems and development, maintenance, and
regeneration o f flycatcher nesting habitat depends on ap prop riate management of uplands,
headwaters, and tributaries, as well as the main stem of river reaches. All of these landscape
components are inter-related. As a result, nesting habitat is only a small portion of the larger
landscap e that needs to b e considered when develop ing manage ment plans, reco very actions,
biological assessments for section 7 consultations with the USFW S, or other documents defining
management areas or goals for flycatcher recovery (Section II, page 16). Also note that discussion
and separate guidance is developed for upland grazing in Appendix G.
Issue #24
Comment:

The definition of potential southwestern willow flycatcher habitat used in the draft recovery plan
may be too broad to be practical. Using this definition, almost all riparian areas would be
considered potential habitat. We suggest using the definition from the Forest Service Region 3
Gra zing C riteria, August 1998 , page 50, as something m ore useful [see com ments for full
definition]. Further discussion of po tential hab itat on page 1 6 of the draft rec overy plan w ould
dovetail with this definition. The Forest Service definition should be reworded to make it more
palatable, definable, and useab le for the biologists.

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised to clarify the definition of potential habitat, and while the
description is not identical to that of the National Forests in the Southwest, it retains a similar
concept (Section II, pages 15 to 19 and App endix D, Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Habitat).

Issue #25
Comment:

Nesting habitat size requirements must be defined in more specific terms. There seems to be a
definite width and length combination providing the seclusion, security, and territory protection
needed for successfully breeding flycatchers. Mojave County states that “many biologists in the
Grand Canyon National Park no longer classify the long narrow strips of riverbank vegetation as
nesting habitat although an occasio nal nest will be found there” but that B LM wildlife biologists
“identify willow strip vegetation along a dry wash as nesting habitat.” BLM ’s decision has serious
ramifications upon surrounding land management with the restrictive practices required.

Response:

The Plan has been revised to respond to this comment (Section II., page 17, Patch Size and Shape,
Section II., page 80 and 8 1, and Append ix D). The riparian patches used by breeding flycatchers
vary in size and sh ape. The y may be relative ly dense , linear, co ntiguous stand s or irregularlyshaped m osaics of dense vegetation with op en areas. Southwestern willow flycatchers nest in
patches as small as 0.1 ha (0.25 ac) along the Rio Grande, and as large as 70 (175 ac) in the upper
Gila River in New Mexico. Based upon patch size values given in publications and agency
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repo rts, mean size of flycatcher breeding sites supp orting 1 0 or more flycatcher territories is 24 .9
ha (61.5 ac) (SE =5 .7 ha; range =1.4 to 72 ha; 95% confidence interval for mean=12.9 to 37 .1; n=
17 patches).
Issue #26
Comment:

The position on saltcedar removal needs to be perfectly clear to managers. Removing it, even when
it may no t be ap propriate, is still the prevalent action in S. Nev ada amo ng land mana gers.

Response:

The plan has been revised in response to this comment. Recovery tasks listed under Stepdown and
Narrative Outline item 1.1.3.2 provides explicit direction for managing and/or removing saltcedar
and other typ es of exotic vegetation. Appendix H discusses the current understanding of exotics in
riparian areas specific to the flycatcher. Condition B (page H -19) presents pertinent assessment
questions, actions, and case studies to be used by managers. In addition, the Service acknowledges
that there may be reasons unrelated to the flycatcher for removing exotics.
Stepdown and N arrative Outline item 1.1.3.2.5.1 is clear in its recommendation to not remove
tamarisk in occupied flycatcher habitat and wh ere ap propriate, in suitable but uno ccup ied habitat.
Item 1.1.3.2.6 recommends only removing suitable exotic vegetation if: 1) underlying causes for
dominance of exotics have been addressed; 2) there is evidence that the exotic species will be
replaced be vegetation of higher functional value; and 3) the action is part of an overall restoration
plan.

Issue #27
Comment:

If parasitism rates of 20 -30% have b arely detectab le effects, ho w do es it make a difference if it is
exceeded in more than one year? W hat rates are needed to create a detectable effect on the
species? And how are these rates derived? More study is definitely needed in this area before a
true trapping program is developed.

Response:

Despite the lack of evidence for increases in flycatcher breeding populations after cowbird
trapping, there are cogent reasons to continue this management approach because 1) control does
increase the numbe rs of flycatchers being produced and these increased num bers m ay result in
emigrants to other populations; 2) one can not invalidate the hypothesis that populations that have
not increased after cowbird control would have been extirpated without control; 3) whether
cowbird contro l increases local flycatche r populatio ns may vary geographica lly so it is worth
continuing the program to fully assess the efficacy of this approach. The 20-30% range reflects the
best judgement of the technical team mem bers familiar with passerine b reeding biology. Because
many flycatcher populations are small and subject to stochasticity, even moderate rates of
parasitism such as 30% could have large effects, by for example, affecting all individuals, within a
population that are left unaffected by other threats such as nest predation. Therefore, such rates
could lead to local extirpations and affect, metapopulation dynamics. The presentation of the 2030% range is followed by an extensive discussion of additional factors that managers and
regulators should read. This discussion stresses that each site needs to be treated individually and
explicit word ing to that effect has b een adde d.

Issue #28
Comment:

There is inherent conflict between the current state of riparian areas and the proposed m anagement
of exo tic species. M any ripa rian are as are pop ulated by thick stands o f tamarisk. The Service, in
previous publications, has called for rem oval of tamarisk, but now, because the flycatcher uses it,
implies that some plants should not be removed. There is no clear directive and land managers are
hard presse d to kn ow what to d o.
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The USFW S supports restoration of riparian areas to native vegetation (see section IV.E; action
1.1.3.2.3.). In the particular case of the flycatcher, a species that uses tamarisk for breeding
habitat, consideration of where and ho w restoration o ccurs is needed. As a consequence, this
Recovery Plan calls for a coordinated, temporally-staged approach to removal of tamarisk (see
section IV.E.; action 1.1.3.2.6.). The endangered status of the flycatcher necessitates maintaining
current structure of occupied breeding habitats and suitable unoccupied habitats, regardless of
species composition (see section IV.E.; action 1.1.3.2.5.).

Issue #29
Comment:

The Recovery Plan needs to better address the overall perception by the general public that
tamarisk is good for the flycatcher and be upfront in explaining this dilemma to agencies and the
general pub lic.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has b een adap ted in response to this com ment (refer to expa nded discussion in
Section II.C ., page 13, Ha bitats D om inated by Exo tic Plants, and S ection II.J., page 33 , Reasons
for L isting and C urren t Threats).

Issue #30
Comment:

The H abitat Restoration Appe ndix describes 5 mitigation goals. Numbers 3 through 5 (remove
exotics and restore natives, restore a more natural flood regime, and attaining a self sustaining
ecosystem) may be app ropriate for a white paper, but turning suggested guidelines and goals into
explicit recovery tasks for the flyca tcher is no t authorized under the ESA.

Response:

This Recovery Plan is intende d to p rovid e guidance for the recovery of the flycatcher, and is not a
regulatory document. The mitigation goals listed in the Habitat Restoration Appendix are intended
to guide mitigation projects that involve the flycatcher. Numbers 3-5 are based on the current
understanding of significant threats to the species, and are significant issues that are addressed
throughou t the plan.

Issue #31
Comment:

The fundamental and pervasive defect of the Plan is the failure to distinguish between species
recovery as properly within the scope of section 4 (f), and maximum ecosystem protection, a goal
of sectio n 2 but not the focus o f recovery plans. By asserting that the purpo se of the Plan is to
conserve flycatcher ecosystems, rather than the species itself, the Service concedes the legal
deficiency of the document and reveals the fundamental reasons that the measures it calls for are
too b road and b urdensom e and outside the sco pe of ESA .

Response:

Conserving flycatcher eco systems to the extent that the so uthwestern willow flycatcher is
considered recovered may or ma y not result in maximum ecosystem protection. The Recovery
Plan has been revised in response to this comment to further clarify the focus on riparian systems
relevant to the so uthwestern willow flycatcher (see Sectio n I.B).

Issue #32
Comment:

W ill 40 percent use by cattle of current years growth ever allow a willow to attain a height great
enough for quality flycatcher habitat?

Response:

As Appendix G discusses at length the fact that percent utilization of woody vegetation has
impo rtant consequences for flycatcher habitat q uality. Altho ugh so me willow species m ay be a ble
to survive with high utilization rates (Lammon 1994/pg. G-7), this does not ensure that woody
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vegetation is able to attain a structure that is suitable for flycatchers. With appropriate monitoring,
as called for in the grazing guidance detailed in Section IV.E., actions 1.1.3.1.1.1.-1.1.3.1.1.4., and
6.4.1., and in Appendix G, Table 2 and page G-28, woody vegetation utilization should not
approach, let alone exceed, 40% p ercent, because livestock would be moved when herbaceous
utilization reached 35%. The 40% woody vegetation utilization figure is based on the best science
currently available – but this may change in the future as this level is evaluated based on
monitoring.
Issue #33
Comment:

The Plan states there should be no live stock grazing in occupied flycatcher habitat un til research in
comparab le unoccupied habitats demonstrates no adverse impacts from grazing. Sufficient
information exists to identify acceptable use levels in most, if not all, currently-grazed areas such
that flycatcher needs can be met while not entirely disrupting the grazing industry. Mo reover,
where research into impacts of grazing is needed, the grazing pressure in the experimental area
should be managed to yield results that will be useful in structuring acceptable use levels on the
control site. The text as written provides no such guidance.

Response:

The Recovery Plan allows for conservative grazing in the non-growing season in occupied
habitats, as long as average utilization does not exceed 35 % of palatable, perennial grasses and
grass-like plants in uplands and riparian habitats, the extent of alterable stream banks showing
damage from livestock use do not exceed 10%, and woody utilization does not exceed 40% on
average (Appendix G, Table 2, page G-27). The Recovery Plan supports documentation of
grazing practices and further research on grazing schemes (Section IV.E., actions
1.1.3.1.1.2–1.1.3.1.1.4., and 6.4, and Appendix G , page G-23), and advocates an adap tive
managem ent approach. T he Recovery P lan will be revised with new information o n com patible
grazing schemes as it becomes available, assuming the additional data and analyses exist in 5
years.

Issue #34
Comment:

The Plan is inadeq uate because the Service d id not meet the statutory requirements of C ongress
nor the regulatory req uirements of the Agency, due to no t basing the plan on adeq uately sound d ata
on grazing. T he Plan admits that informatio n linking m anagement of livesto ck grazing effec ts to
the flycatcher remain to be researched. The Plan also go es against statute, by elevating single use
over multiple use, which is req uired by statute.

Response:
The Recovery Plan is based upon the best available science and information. The Recovery Plan
emphasizes multiple use, as it includes recommendations for a variety of activities, including
grazing, recreation, and water use. The Plan is based on the best available data on grazing (see
Appendix G). The Recovery Plan allows for conservative grazing, and acknowledges the need for
flexibility interpreting the grazing guidelines based on location-specific conditions. If a particular
grazing system coincides with improved southwestern willow flycatcher habitat (e.g., the grazing
system is not preventing regeneration of woody and herbaceous riparian vegetation), then that
particular grazing system should be allowed to continue provided it is appropriately monitored and
documented (App endix G , page G -25). Add itionally, the Plan recomm ends studies on grazing so
that information can be gained and used to assess the compatibility of grazing with flycatcher
recovery. Also see previous response.
Issue #35
Comment:

The livestock grazing discussion and mana gement would benefit from the addition, d evelo pme nt,
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and implementation of watershed wide management plans. Poor conditions on the adjacent and
upstream uplands could exacerbate catastrophic floods and wipe out local gains in riparian habitat
recovery.
Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised in response to this comment to incorporate upland areas in the
grazing recommendations given in Appendix G, Table 2. The Recovery Plan does not preclude
Managem ent Units from wo rking together to craft watershed-scale man agement plans.

Issue #36
Comment:

After much discussion in the issue paper and the beginning of this document, why are upland
conditions ignored? Upland conditions and utilization by livestock should have guidelines similar
to riparian are as. The propo sed utilization standards for occu pied habitat seem more app ropriate
for upland a reas than for riparian are as.

Response:

The plan has been revised in response to this comment. Upland conditions have been incorporated
into the grazing guidelines given in Ap pendix G , Table 2, as well as in the text of Section IV.E.,
Narrative O utline of R ecovery Actions. B eyond conserva tive graz ing, sufficient scientific
information on upland habitat does not exist from which to develop more specific guidelines
relevant to flycatchers. D ue to the significant variability in upland habitats, guidelines are difficult
to recom mend and will need to b e assessed o n a site by site basis.

Issue #37
Comment:

Average utilization levels of 35% on herbaceous vegetation and 40% on woo dy vegetation is not
conservative graz ing, particularly wh en de aling with listed species hab itat and recovery. Instead, it
may rank as m ode rate to high levels based on the type of vegetation prese nt. If you are grazing in
the dormant season, there should be almost no use on wood y vegetation; 40% use during the
dormant season would seem to represent unexpectedly high use during the nongrowing season.
Grazing at these levels are likely to significantly alter overall cover density at lower levels of the
cano py.

Response:

Available science supports the grazing guidelines given in the Recovery Plan as “conservative”
over the variety of riparian systems across the range of flycatcher habitat. W etter and drier areas
will be differentially impacted by grazing. One area (i.e., Tonto N ational Forest) cannot be the
basis for all guidelines. H owever, data from the T onto has be en asse ssed and is discussed in
Append ix G, and the plan calls for new science/research to further our knowledge base. In
addition, the Recovery Plan also recommends vegetation/habitat monitoring. Areas of poor habitat
quality (= low forage availability) should not be grazed (Appendix G, pages 23, 28). If 35%
utilization of herbaceous vegetation is reached, livestock should be removed from the area and the
40% wood y utilization level will likely not be attained. The guidelines will be revised if new
information suggests that this strategy is in error. Other relevant changes to the Recovery Plan
include establishing maximum bank alteration levels, and clarification of “dormant” season (see
Append ix G).

Issue #38
Comment:

Livestock use in the riparian areas at the recommended levels, even in dormant season, can affect
unde rstory density of ve getation. Allow ing these levels in warm, d ry winters, will cause extremely
high use and are likely to result in ba nk damage (stream cha nnel alteration) and expo se channels to
alteration or loss during the peak spring runoff season. More conservative use levels are needed
and bank alteration limits should also be established.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has been revised in response to this comment. The USFWS reviewed
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additional data and the published literature on range management and incorporated a threshold for
stream bank condition into the grazing guidelines (Fleming et al. 2001; see Append ix G, Table 2).
Issue #39
Comment:

What constitutes the dormant season (leaf drop to bud break)? Dormant season means a lot of
things to a lot of people.

Response:

Definitions of growing season and non-growing season have been added to Appendix G, Table 2
(page G-27). Growing season is defined as bud break to leaf drop for cottonwood and willow
species. The non-growing (i.e., dormant) season is defined as leaf drop to bud break for
cottonwo od and willow species.

Issue #40
Comment:

Standards for stubble height should be an option for measuring riparian use. Determining percent
use is often difficult for various riparian grasses/grass-like plants because of variability in plant
height, site p roductivity and other factors.

Response:

The plan has be en revised to discuss stubb le height for measuring riparian use (A ppe ndix G ).
Unfortuna tely, sufficient available science in riparian areas of flycatcher hab itat does not exist
upo n which to base stubble height reco mmendations in this Rec overy Plan. W hat we d o kno w is
that Mosley et al. (1997) suggested the following guidelines for stubble heights in riparian systems
in Idaho: 1) stubble height of 3 to 4 inches for sedges, tufted hairgrass, and similar species
following the growing season; 2) two inches for Kentucky bluegrass; 3) four to 6 inches for large
bunchgrasses; and 4) utilization of riparian shrubs should not exceed 50 to 60% during the growing
season. However, some researchers caution against recommendations that call for a uniform level
of utilization or stubble height to maintain riparian attributes because these recommend ations
ignore the inherent complexity of riparian systems (Green and K auffman 1995).

Issue #41
Comment:

The use of the word habitat appears in several different forms. Mixing the different definitions
leads to confusion. Consistent definitions of habitat are imp ortant since downlisting criteria calls
for protection of doub le the amoun t of habitat required to suppo rt the target number o f flycatchers.
Until the term habitat is scientifically defined an d consistently used, it will be im possible to
implement the Plan.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has been revised in response to this comment to clarify the definitions of
habitat used in the plan (see S ection II.C.). H abitat requirements/characteristics are discussed in
Section II.C., Habitat Characteristics. The Recovery Plan States (page 11): “...general unifying
characteristics of flycatcher habitat can be identified. Regardless of the plant species composition
or height, occ upied sites usually consist of dense vegeta tion in the patch interior, o r an aggregate
of dense patches interspersed with openings. In most cases this dense vegetation occurs within the
first 3-4 m (10-13 ft) ab ove ground. T hese d ense p atches are often intersp ersed with small
ope nings, open water, o r shorter/sparser veg etation, creating a mosaic that is no t uniform ly dense .
In almost all cases, slow-moving or still surface water and /or saturated soil is present at or near
breeding sites during wet or non-drought years.”

Issue #42
Comment:

Agricultural lands with suitable flycatcher habitat and future potential habitat are somewhat
overlooked in the Recovery Plan. In southern Nevada, irrigation practices are many times
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conducive to creating habitats for flycatchers and this resource has been undervalued. The
document needs to better assess the value of agricultural lands as breeding flycatcher habitat and
relate this to the overall recovery of the flycatcher. Agricultural lands operated for their traditional
uses under certain constraints may provide significant benefits to adjacent flycatcher habitats as
well.
Resp onse:

See section IV.E.; action 1.1.2.2.1.

Issue #43
Comment:

The Recovery Plan needs to emphasize opportunities for creation of additional breeding habitat
over a short perio d of time. For exam ple, there are willow ha bitats in N evad a which have recently
become established over a 5 year period and have successful nesting flycatchers within that 5 year
period. The ability of southwestern river systems to provide a matrix of individually small and
short-lived hab itat patches which contribute to a larger habitat complex that has both co nnectivity
and appropriate overall structural availability should not be overlooked.

Response:

The Recovery Plan (pg. 17) recognizes that potential habitats that are not currently suitable will be
essential for flycatcher recovery, because they are the areas from which new suitable habitat
develops as existing suitable sites are lost or de graded; in a dynam ic riparian system , all suitable
habitat starts as potential habitat. Furtherm ore, p otential habitats a re the areas where changes in
management practices are most likely to create suitable habitat. Not only must suitable habitat
always be present for long-term survival of the flycatcher, but additional acreage of suitable habitat
must develop to achieve full recovery. See also Section IV.A.; page 75.

Issue #44
Comment:

The Recovery Team should consider using existing technology and information to develop a
habitat-pred ictor mode l for the range of the flycatcher to estimate the amo unt of current available
habitat, help d irect survey efforts, and possibly identify areas needing habitat rehabilitation. A
model of this type had been de veloped by the Me xican spotted owl Recovery Team and GIS
experts, as has und ergone field-testing and several revisions.

Response:

Basic research to identify and predict flycatcher habitat at a variety of spatial and ecological scales,
using standard vegeta tive measurement techniq ues as well as rem ote sen sing and GIS , is
recommended in the Recovery Plan. Such projects have been initiated by the AGFD, which
developed and successively tested a predictive model for flycatcher breeding territory at lowelevation rese rvoir inflo ws in Arizona. Th e next step is to ad apt the AG FD mod eling ap proach to
other parts o f the flycatcher's range, recognizing that the variability in flycatcher breeding hab itats
(e.g., native and exotic vegeta tion; differing plant species; low and high elevatio n; large and sm all
patches) may require a series of related but somewhat differing habitat models. The Recovery Plan
supports and encourages the continuation and expansion of such habitat modeling efforts, as part
of the tasks described in Section IV.E.; actions 6.1.1. and 6.1.2.

Issue #45
Comment:

The minim um list of responsible entities shown in the Implementation S ched ule has no reasonable
basis. The assignment of specific tasks that have not agreed to undertake those tasks and have no
responsibility to do so is a clear indication that the Plan is arbitrary and capricious and should not
be used unless binding agreements exist. The minimum list of responsible entities includes entities
who have m ade no co mmitments to perfo rm or fund any of the tasks contemp lated b y the dra ft
plan. T he ESA d oes not authorize the Service to use Recovery P lans to enlist non-federal parties to
a species recovery program. Recovery is the responsibility of the federal government, not
stakeholders.
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Recovery tasks were developed by the Recovery Te am with input from stakeholders, including
Federal and State agencies, industry groups, conservation organizations, academic institutions, and
others. As recovery plans are not regulatory documents, parties on the “Minimum List of Potential
Partners”in Section V., Implementation Schedule, are not committed by law to undertake
recommend ed recovery actions. These partners are identified due to their potential to implement
recovery actions, if they so choose. Federal agencies do have general responsibilities to listed
species.

Issue #46
Comment:

Unless recovery actions are made site-specific it is highly questionable that many of the actions
listed, such as mod ify dam ope rating rules should be given a priority 1 status. Priority 1's are those
that M US T b e taken to prevent extinction o r to prevent the species from de clining irreversibly in
the foreseeab le future. A ny priority 1 must be justified in the narrative outline as necessary to
prevent extinc tion. As currently written, most of the tasks in 1.1.2 and 1.1.3 are not justified.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has been revised to allow managers to identify site-specific opportunities (see
Section IV .E.; 1.2 .1.1.-- 1.1 .2.1.9 .); priority numb ers hav e also b een revised (see Section V.,
Implementation Schedule).

Issue #47
Comment:

The 3:1 ratio of acquired habitat to lost habitat needs some additional supporting rationale that
agencies/groups can use.

Response:

See respo nse to fo llowing com ment.

Issue #48
Comment:

The Plan indicates that p otential habitat should be replace d at a 3 :1 ratio. Potential hab itat is
neither occu pied nor suitable for use by flycatchers bec ause it lacks in som e critical comp onent.
This is not hab itat. W e do not be lieve the Service has the authority to regulate p otential habitat.

Response:

Recovery plans are non-regulatory documents; therefore the USFWS is not regulating potential
habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher with the Recovery Plan. The discussion of potential
habitat and its importance to the flycatcher has been expanded within the Recovery Plan (see
section II.C.2.; page 15). Regarding the suggested habitat replacement ratio, refer to the expanded
discussion under “Measures to Minimize Take and Offset Impacts” on page 83.

Issue #49
Comment:

Research and removal of exotic species should be maintained as items that should be used to offset
the loss o f flycatcher habitat.

Response:

Research and removal of exotic species are potentially significant recovery actions (see Section
IV.E.; 1.1.3.2.6., and 6.1-6.12.3.), but do not compensate for loss of habitat. As the Recovery Plan
states (see Section II.J.; page 33), loss and modification of habitat is one of the primary causes for
the end angered status of the so uthwestern willow flycatcher.
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Issue #50
Comment:

Habitat should be replaced or permanently protected within the same Managem ent Unit. Allowing
replacement or protection of habitat that cannot be used by the affected population will lead to a
decline of that metapopulation.

Response:

The USFWS agrees that habitat should be replaced or permanently protected within the same
Management Unit (see Section IV.B.; page 83); however, to increase flexibility in plan
implementation, the downlisting criteria allow for small departures within Management Units (see
Section IV .B.; page 7 8-79 ).

Issue #51
Comment:

The Service should ensure that the Plan includes a description of the actual factors which led to the
flycatcher being listed as endangered, as described in section 4(a)(1) of the ESA. T he objective
measurab le criteria in a recovery plan a re intended to establish goals which, whe n met, address
each of the factors which led to the listing and can lead to the de-listing of the species.

Response:

The plan has been revised in response to this comment. See Section II.J.; page 33, “Reasons for
Listing and Current Threats”, and also Section IV.F.; page 138, “Minimization of Threats to the
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Through Implementation of Recovery Actions”.

Issue #52
Comment:

In some cases, the discussion of recovery of riparian habitats, found in the appendices, has been
substituted for flycatcher recovery. The P lan correctly states the purpose is to conserve the
ecosystems o n which flycatchers dep end. However, the purpose appears to have be en mo dified to
that of conserving riparian habitat in the Southwest regardless of the probability of benefitting
flycatchers. On page 2 of the Plan it is stated, the Plan ..seeks in part to protect, re-establish,
mimic, and/o r mitigate for the loss of natural pro cesses that estab lish, maintain, and recycle
riparian eco systems. In many c ases this goal may be necessary for re covery, but it is highly
questionab le that this sho uld be a goal in itself.

Response:

The purpose of the Recovery Plan is to recommend actions that can be implemented in riparian
habitats relevant to the flycatcher. The Recovery Plan has been revised to clarify this intent (see
Section I.B; page 2).

Issue # 53
Comment:

The Population Viability Analysis (PVA) is speculative and should be deleted. Caveats in the PVA
itself indicate that it should no t be used to d etermine num ber of territories per site for target goals,
or other such statements. If the PVA is to be included, then full disclosure of its faults at the
beginning of the PVA section is necessary, and followed throughout. Also, replace the summary
of the PVA in the appendices with the author=s actual literature so that other people can interpret
the results for themselves.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised in response to this comment (see Sectio n IV.A.4.; p age 7 3).
The Recovery Plan exp licitly recog nizes that the demog raphic analysis m ight not b e app licable
across the entire range of the flycatcher. The incidence function analysis, based on data from 143
sites, was helpful in formulating the Recovery Plan’s strategy (e.g., reclassification and delisting
criteria) fo r achieving a p opu lation level and an am ount and distribution of hab itat sufficient to
provide for the long-term persistence of metap opulations.
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Issue #54
Comment:

An appropriate Plan addresses each of the factors that served as the basis for listing and discusses
1) site-specific management and 2) objective and measurable criteria under which the species can
be remov ed fro m protectio n of the E SA. T he Plan fails to satisfy these items.

Response:

Section II.J.; page 33 addresses each o f the factors that served as the basis for listing. T his
Reco very Plan provides a strategy to characterize flycatcher po pulations, structure recovery goals,
and facilitate effective recovery actions that should closely parallel the physical, biological, and
logistical realities on the ground. Recommendations for specific sites where recovery actions
should be focused is provided in Section IV., Table 10. The down- and delisting criteria provided
in the Recovery Plan are both objective and measurable, and provide for a population level and an
amount and distribution of habitat sufficient to provide for the long-term persistence of
metapopulations. Flexibility provided by the downlisting criteria is intended to allow local
managers opportunities to apply their knowledge to meet goals, possibly in areas the USFWS
cannot identify or may not foresee.

Issue #55
Comment:

Values for existing num ber o f territories were b ased on survey da ta for all breeding sites known to
have been occupied for at least one year between 1993 and 1999. Why is it not also the criteria for
determining the number of territories for reclassification; occupancy at least once over a five year
period?

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been updated to include 2000 and 2001 survey data. Values for current
number of known territories are based on the most recent available survey data for all breeding
sites known to b e occ upied for at least one year between 199 3 and 200 1 (see Sectio n IV., Tab le 9).
The reco very strategy outlined in S ection IV.A . and B . builds o n this num ber o f territories to attain
a population level and an amount and distribution of habitat sufficient to provide for the long-term
persistence of metapopulations. An effective monitoring protocol has yet to be developed for
determining when dow n- and delisting criteria have be en me t. We do not yet know ho w and to
what ex tent po pulatio ns fluctuate, or ho w often monitoring m ust take p lace to satisfactorily
estimate population size. This is one reason the USFW S intends to amend the Recovery Plan in 5
years, and propo ses recovery action 6.7.4 . “Develop metho dolo gies, which can b e site-specific if
necessary, for determining year-to-year trends in population sizes at breeding sites”.

Issue #56
Comment:

Using cumulative total for estimate of known territories overestimates the number of known
territories. It needs to be made clear that recovery goa ls are not based on cumulative totals.

Response:

The estimates for known number of territories and minimum number of territories for
reclassification (see Section IV.B., Tab le 9) are not cumulative estimates. Values for current
number of known territories are based on the most recent available survey data for all breeding
sites known to be occupied for at least one year between 1993 and 2001.

Issue #57
Comment:

The narrative at the top of Tab le 12 should be restated in the main text of the document and
highlighted as a recovery action, i.e. recovery efforts need not focus only on reaches identified. In
addition to focusing on occupied habitat, there should be substantial effort to promote the
protection of watershed s, such as tributaries to main stems, and to move potential, resto rable
and/or recovering ripa rian are as toward suitability.
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Table 12 is now Table 10 in the Recovery Plan. Refer to Section II.C.2., pages 15-17, and Section
IV.B.2., page 80.

Issue #58
Comment:

Additiona lly, the list of reaches for recovery efforts presented in Ta ble 12 seems wo efully
incomplete. The table should include rivers or reaches with small populations, existing
populations, or no populations. We see no reason why this list should not be as comprehensive as
possible.

Response:

Table 12 is now Table 1 0 in the R ecovery P lan, and has be en revised in re sponse to this com ment.
Tab le 10 now includes a more extensive list of suggested reaches.

Issue #59
Comment:

It is not clear whether recovery goals include breeding flycatchers on Tribal Lands. The document
needs to clarify whether the population targets for down- or delisting include or exclude Tribal
lands.

Response:

Some Tribes are currently participating with the USFW S in assessing flycatcher numbers on Tribal
lands. In these instances, the T ribal informatio n is included in the numb ers of existing territo ries in
a Management Unit; continued participation of these Tribes is factored into the numbers needed
for reclassification (see Section IV.B.2., Table 9). If additional Tribes choose to participate in the
flycatcher recovery effort, data from survey and monitoring efforts will also likely count towards
achieving the num eric recovery goals.

Issue #60
Comment:

Research shows that flycatchers are much more mobile than previously thought, which is relevant
to whether satisfying popu lation goals for M anagem ent Units should be a prerequisite to dow nlist
or delist the spe cies. T he po pulatio n goals should be more geographically flexible to take into
acco unt grea ter mo vement from season to season, while still allowing for genetic diversity
rangewide.

Response:

The down- and delisting criteria provide sufficient flexibility by allowing an individual
Management Unit to meet 80% (criteria set A), or 50% (criteria set B), of its minimum population
target, as long as the Re covery Unit attains the overall populatio n goal.

Issue #61
Comment:

No specific information in the Plan describes how population goals were set other than using a 25
territory minimum, and feasible management actions. No supporting data or rationale other than
according to model results are provided for the 25 territory target or the 15 km distance between
sites.

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised in response to this comment. Refer to Section IV.A.4., page
73.

Issue #62
Comment:

Dispersal of flycatchers have been documented in excess of 200 km. The Plan also describes that
flycatchers in excess of the minimum required for each management unit are considered potential
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colonizers to other units, implying the birds can move from one unit to another and sometimes
significant distances. Moving from one unit to another, considering the birds great migration
distance, must be considered not only possible, but probable. In light of this new information on
flycatcher movements, we question the feasibility of and need for maintaining minimum
pop ulations in each unit simultaneously.
Response:

See response to Issue #64.

Issue #63
Comment:

There has been no d emonstration that 3900 individuals are necessary to allow a proper functioning
metapopulation. There has been no appropriate discussion on metapopulations or numbers of
individuals required to establish each (or any) metapo pulation of flycatchers.

Response:

See expanded discussion in Section IV.A.4. and IV.A.5.

Issue #64
Comment:

The little Colorad o River is placed with the Lower Colorad o Recovery U nit, while the lower Gila
River is situated in the Gila Recovery Unit. Consider switching these streams into different
Recovery Units. Although the Little Colorado River does eventually flow into the mainstem
Colorado in the Grand C anyon, it is much closer both in distance and in ecology to some of the
Gila R iver M anagement Units, espec ially the San Francisco Management Unit. The lower Gila is
separated from the rest of the Gila by a long stretch of dry riverbed wherea s it’s a short d istance to
its confluence with the ma instem C olorado near Y uma in the Lo wer C olorado Recovery Unit.

Response:

In response to this comment and information provided by the Lower Colorado River
Implementation Subgroup, the lower Gila River near its confluence with the Lower Colorado River
has been assigned to the Lower Colorado River Reco very Unit (see Section IV.A.1.). No change
in the Little C olorado ’s inclusion in the Lo wer C olorado River Recovery Unit was ma de at this
time.

Issue #65
Comment:

Most if not all of the existing flycatchers and flycatcher habitat is found within the conservation
space at Ro osevelt. The Team should recognize there is little or no compe nsation habitat within
the Roosevelt Management Unit. Given the lack of available flycatcher habitat, the population
goals should be drastically reduced or not be a prerequisite for reclassification or delisting. The
Service sho uld specify where and how there is habitat for 4 0 to 5 0 pairs in the Roosevelt
Management Unit.

Response:

Given our current level of understanding, the USFW S believes that a target of 50 territories in the
Roosevelt Management Unit is achievable, and necessary to attain a population level and an
amount and distribution of habitat sufficient to provide for the long-term persistence of the
metapop ulation w ithin the G ila Rec overy Unit. If this proves to be in erro r, the USFW S will
mod ify the target, as app ropriate, in future revision s of the R ecovery P lan. W ithin the Roosevelt
Mana gement Unit, the USFW S believes there is enough potentially suitable habitat outside of the
conservation space o f Roo sevelt Lake to achiev e the popu lation target of 50 territories.

Issue #66
Comment:

The Roosevelt Management Unit numbers should be increased. There is much more potential for
habitat restoration at Roosevelt Lake than the current goal indicates. Even if the lake reached
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capacity, there would be enough fringe habitat to contain as many as 50 territories. The current
goal does nothing to encourage habitat improvement projects above the lakes new conservation
pool. Such suggestions are in line with the Plan’s conclusions to maintain existing populations as
the highest prio rity.
Response:

The Recovery Plan do es not seek to maxim ize flycatcher numbe rs in hab itats. The strategy used in
the Plan calls for increasing population numbers that will serve the metapopulation in that recovery
unit. See also response to Issue #69.

Issue #67
Comment:

There are concerns that the Plan singles out the Roosevelt Management Unit for additional review
of recovery goals in another 5 ye ars. Because the R oosevelt U nit is singled out as a moving target,
it creates a climate of uncertainty in the regulated community. We urge this to be removed from
the Plan.

Response:

The Roosevelt Management Unit was not singled out as a moving target, but rather was assessed,
as all M anagement Units were, for potential hab itat that could provid e for metapo pulatio n stability
and persistence in the future. The USFWS b elieves there is enough potentially suitable habitat
outside of the conservation space of Roosevelt Lake to achieve the population target of 50
territories.

Issue #68
Comment:

Camp P endleton hosts 25% of the flycatcher territories in the San Diego M anagement Unit. The
population’s stability is evidence of effective Marine Co rps stewardship. On the other hand, the
lack of expansion into available habitat on the Base suggests that the population targets for the San
Diego Management Unit are not realistic.

Response:

The U SFW S believes that the amount of potentially suitable habitat within the San Diego
Management Unit will support the minimum population target of 125. The known number of
territories for this Managem ent Unit is 101 (see Section IV.B., Ta ble 9, page 84).

Issue #69
Comment:

The plan fails to acknowledge numerous documented observations and breeding information for
willow flycatcher (now b eing co nsidered so uthwestern) in the San L uis Va lley M anagement Unit.
Recent blood chem istry and DN A work done o n birds from the Alamosa National Wildlife Refuge
concluded that the birds in the Upper Rio Grande most closely resemble southwestern willow
flycatcher and should be treated as such (Paxton 2000). Paxton (2000) presents many locations of
the southwestern willow flycatcher in the San Luis Valley Management Unit that have heretofore
been discounted or overlooked. The literature search done by Owen and Sogge (1997) for the San
Luis Valley Management Unit was inadequate and failed to do a thorough examination of all the
existing data in the San Luis Valley Management Unit. There is considerable evidence by
numerous observations by amateur and professional birders/biologists that cannot be discounted
nor overlooked.

Response:

The Recovery Plan references the results of Paxton 2000 (indicating that the San Luis Valley
flycatchers show the genetic characteristics of extim us) as justification for inclusion of these birds
within the range of extimus. The current southwestern willow flycatcher population data for the
San Luis Valley is not based on Ow en and Sogge (19 97); rather, it is from Sogge et al. (2002) ,
which reports current (1993 - 200 1) breeding sites as recognized by the USFW S and/or the
wildlife agency of the state in which they occur. This is necessary because detections of other
species of willow flycatchers (e.g., E.t. adastus and brewsteri) are common and widely distributed
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throughout the southwest as they migrate northward during the early portions of the breeding
season. Sogge et al. (2002) co ordinated closely with Federal and State wildlife agencies during
data compilation efforts in order to avoid erroneously reporting migrant detections as breeding
individuals, which would inaccurately inflate abundance estimates for E.t. extimus. Furthermore,
during 2002, the authors of Sogge et al. (2002) met with amateur and professional biologists in the
San Luis Valley to review existing information on the current status and distribution of the
flycatcher, and trained over 20 biologists to conduct additional flycatcher surveys in that region;
any new informa tion arising from these surveys will be included in future Recovery Plan updates.
Issue #70
Comment:

Recovery goals for the flycatcher in the middle R io Grande are unrealistic b ecause they ap pear to
be inconsistent with current management practices for protection and enhancement of habitat for
the silvery minnow, land management agencies are actively engaged in removing exotic saltcedar
and Russian Olive to save water for the m innow .

Response:

The recovery goals for the flycatcher are consistent with current management for the silvery
minnow, as the plan provides for removal of exotics in certain circumstances. Continued
coo rdination be tween and w ithin agen cies is vital.
The mo st extensive project ever undertaken to investigate water savings by tamarisk removal is the
U.S. Geo logical Survey’s multi-year, m ulti-million dollar project on the Gila R iver be low Safford.
The results o f that pro ject are the most closely con trolled scientific investigation in the literature.
The results are available in U.S. Geological Survey Professional Papers 655A through 655 J. The
project extended over a 10-year period, and included precipitation, groundwater well, surface
water discharge, and individual plant data to produce a highly detailed water budget that showed
the amount of water saved was within the error envelop of the measurements and no more. The
savings of removing tamarisk are lost because of the replacement surface (i.e., a bare surface loses
a great deal o f water thro ugh evapo ration, and other plants use high amo unts of water as well).
The U SGS p roject was designed to address this issue – to conduct a rigid controlled experiment
where as many variables as possible could be accounted for.

Issue #71
Comment:

The Virgin Management Unit could be managed to increase flycatcher territories to a minimum of
100 territories. The Virgin River flows approxim ately 80 km from Littlefield , Arizo na, to its
confluence with Lake Mead. This entire stretch of the Virgin River is an active floodplain that
creates and alters habitat on an annual basis. A land or water rights acquisition program co uld
ensure amp le in-stream flows to accomplish this goal.

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised in response to these comments (see Section IV.B., Table 9).

Issue #72
Comment:

The Bill Williams Management Unit includes areas below and above Alamo Dam. Current known
territories are listed at 25, with the majority of them found above Alamo Dam. Increased survey
efforts have found ad ditiona l pairs below Alam o D am o n the B ill Williams River N ational W ildlife
Refuge. The minimum number o f territories listed for reclassification is 75. However, reaching
this number will depe nd on the potential acquisition of P lanet Ranch from the City of Scottsdale.
If this acquisition goes through, then the minimum territories may increase to 100.

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised in response to this comment (see Section IV.B., Table 9).
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Issue #73
Comment:

The Pahranagat Valley has the potential to increase the number of flycatcher territories to a
minimum of 50 territories. Past survey efforts were limited to mainly native plant dominated
habitat on Pahranagat National Wildlife Refuge. Surveys were not conducted within exotic plant
dom inated habitats on the refuge and lim ited surv eys were con ducted on priva tely owned parcels
within the valley. The opportunity for habitat acquisition is limited within the Pahranagat Valley
due to political restraints; however, some opportunity for purchase of conservation easements or
habitat restora tion on private and state lands doe s exist. The po tential for habitat restoratio n exists
on Pahranagat National Wildlife Refuge.

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised in response to this comment (see Section IV.B., Table 9).

Issue #74
Comment:

The minimum number of territories for reclassification should be adjusted slightly for the Lower
Colora do R ecovery U nit. Specifically, the Hoover to Parker Ma nageme nt Unit has much less
potential hab itat (base d on floodplain charac teristics) than the P arker to M exico Management Unit.
Opportunities for habitat expansion are much more limited geographically in the Hoover to Parker
reach than from Parker to Mexico. The H oover to Parker reach is dominated by canyons that have
been flooded to form lakes; the Mohave Valley represents the main opportunity for habitat
expansion. Much of the Mohave Valley is within the Havasu National Wildlife Refuge, dominated
by Top ock M arsh. The Colorado R iver is heavily channelized through the Mohave V alley and
groundwater is deep below the land surface, limiting opportunities for habitat management. Based
on the proportions of floodplain in the two reaches, target numbers of territories for reclassification
should be redistributed.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised in response to this comment (see Sectio n IV.B., T able 9 ).
After careful consideration of information provided by the Lower Colorado River Implementation
Subgroup, no changes to the population goal for the Parker to Southerly International Border
Management Unit were m ade at this time. T he U SFW S believes there is eno ugh potentially
suitable habitat within the M anagement Unit to supp ort the m inimum pop ulation target.

Issue #75
Comment:

If the target 150 territories is met from Parker to Mexico Management Unit, it can only happen
through a large-scale land acquisition and restoration program. Several sites within this reach
could be used for hab itat restora tion. T he Cibola Valley Irrigation and Drainage D istrict, Palo
Verde Irrigation District, and over 2000 acres of BLM administered agricultural leases offer the
best opportunities for land acquisition and restoration. The Colorado R iver Indian Tribes have
partnered on riparian re storatio n pro jects in the past and ma y want to be involved in this effort.
Cibo la NW R and Imperial NW R are located within this reach and the Service sho uld participa te in
habitat restora tion; however, funding opportunities will be limited. It m ay be p ossible to me et this
ambitious go al but only through large-scale active restoration pro jects.

Response:

The USFW S agrees that the goal is ambitious, but achievable. See also the response to Issue #78
which pertains to this M anagement Unit.

Issue #76
Comment:

Along the Rio Grande in Texas, two management units (Pecos and Texas Rio Grande) have a
question mark regarding minimum number of territories for reclassification. Does this mean no
territories are expected? If territories are expected, will they be added to the Rio Grande’s total, or
subtracted from other units?
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After further assessment of these two Management Units, the minimum population targets were set
at zero (see Section IV.B., Table 9, page 84).

Issue #77
Comment:

To meet overall recovery objectives in the Plan, it is not necessary to have viable populations of
flycatchers in every Recovery Unit, rangewide. Long-term persistence can be attained by the
presence of functioning metapopulations in only some of the Recovery Units. Relaxing the
standards fo r down and de-listing to either a po rtion of the target pop ulation, o r preferably, to only
a fraction of the R ecovery U nits would make recovery more achievab le without significantly
decreasing the probability of long-term persistence.

Response:

The plan has been revised to include a criteria set B for downlisting (see Section IV.B., page 78),
to provide further flexibility for plan implementation.

Issue #78
Comment:

It is not clear whether the Service is requiring that all Manage ment Units meet their respective
minimum numbers before reclassification can occur or whether reclassification is being proposed
on a unit by unit basis.

Response:

Each Recovery Unit must meet its respective minimum population goal, with flexibility provided
for Managem ent Units contained therein. Downlisting and delisting will occur when all Recovery
Units meet and maintain their po pulation and habitat targets.

Issue #79
Comment:

The goal that all management units must achieve and continuously maintain their minimum
pop ulation goals wrongly assumes that the cond ition and quantity of flycatcher habitat will rema in
static over time. Riparian habitats are subjec t to cyclical and sudd en declines and increases.
Populations within management units can and are quite likely to vary significantly. Management
and development pressures will vary in management units, hydrology of a management unit may
impe de recovery.

Response:

The Recovery Plan takes into account the fact that habitat condition and quality will change over
time (see Section II.C.2., page 17, “The Importance of Uno ccupied Suitable Habitat and
Potentially Suitable H abitat”). Flexib ility has bee n built into the plan to allow for the dynam ic
nature of riparian habitat (see Section IV.B.).

Issue #80
Comment:

The do wnlisting criteria require achieving 80 percent of the population objectives, and maintaining
them for five consecutive years, in all six Recovery Units before downlisting is triggered.
Conservation partners vary widely from one unit to another, those in one or more units who failed
to act o r to ach ieve suc cess wo uld penalize those in another who aggressively and successfully
pursued recovery.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has been revised in response to this comment. A second downlisting criterion
has been adde d to inc rease the imp lementation flexibility of the p lan (see Sectio n IV.B.2.).
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Issue #81
Comment:

An insufficient case has been made to warrant treating Recovery Units as isolated populations that
are separate, unique metapopulations with non-linked objectives. Thus, we believe the Service
must offer another objective that would enable downlisting if 80 percent of the overall objective
were accomplished in a lesser number of Recovery Units. We believe that achieving 80 percent of
the rangewide objective in 3, or perhaps 4, of the units would be an appropriate trigger for
downlisting.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has been revised in response to this comment. A new downlisting criterion has
been developed as a way to increase the flexibility plan im plem entation (see S ection IV.B .2.).

Issue #82
Comment:

The concept that de-listing criteria should focus on security of protected and created/restored
habitats to accommodate and support target population numbers achieved in downlisting is a good
one and represents a valid approach to accomplishing overall recovery. W hile certain recovery
units may present challenges in meeting the projected habitat conservation targets, other units may
actually be qu ite conservative. W e would be mo st supp ortive o f a reco very objec tive that is
population-based (i.e., breeding pair based), when it is demonstrable that the species is clear of
jeop ardy b ecause eno ugh pairs are breeding to supp ort a he althy metapopulatio n. W e would
support that approach more readily than one that unduly focuses on achievement of projected
targets in all units before recovery is declarable.

Response:

The recovery strategy recommended in the Recovery Plan is population based (i.e., recovery
criteria o f 1,95 0 territories) and hab itat based (i.e., spatial distribution). T he po pulatio n targets
establish a distribution and abundance of flycatchers that minimizes the distance between
pop ulations, connects isolated sites to other b reeding po pulatio ns, and increases po pulatio n sizes to
achieve me tapopulatio n stability (see Sec tion IV .A.4., p age 7 3).

Issue #83
Comment:

The gene ral criteria for management agreements necessary for delisting are po orly de fined, highly
subjective, and thus probably impossible to achieve. No definition is provided for the word
protected or how much area must be protected. No criteria is provided to indicate which areas are
critical to metapopulation stability, or what a network of conservation areas is that would support
recovery.

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised in response to these comments. Examples of manageme nt
agree ments may be found in Se ction IV .B.2., page 79; T able 1 0 has been expa nded to identify
areas where recovery efforts should be focused; and the delisting criteria in Section IV.B.2., pages
81-82, “Removal from the Federal Endangered Species List”, provide a measurable context for
how much area m ust be protected for the benefit of breeding flycatchers.

Issue #84
Comment:

W e are unable to find the scientific justification or rationale for the delisting criterion that the
amount of suitable breeding habitat be double that necessary to support the target number of
flycatchers within each Management Unit under the criteria for threatened status. Do we know
how much habitat this will require in each Management U nit? If so, is it feasible to restore enough
habitat to accomp lish reco very? If these param eters are not currently known, is it possib le to
determine how m uch ha bitat is nec essary to acco mplish recovery and how much hab itat need s to
be created? If the answers to any of the above questions are not known, we recommend that
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focuse d rese arch d irected at providing said answers should be a high-prio rity recovery action.
Such research may be a prerequisite for the establishment of realistic recovery criteria.
Response:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised to address these co mments (see Sectio n IV.B.2., page 80).
The USFW S believes it is feasib le to resto re eno ugh habitat to accomplish the recovery goal.

Issue #85
Comment:

The recovery o bjectives and criteria do not eve n mention the statutory listing factors which must
be addressed.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has b een revised in response to this comment (see Sectio n IV.F., pag e 138).

Issue #86
Comment:

The Plan fails to set forth management actions on a site-specific basis as is required b y the ES A. A
recovery plan must, to the maximum extent practicable incorporate site specific management
actions necessary for the conservation and survival of the flycatcher. The Service already has
extensive do cumentation on o peration of d ams o n the low er Co lorad o River and Salt River. W e
believe that each da m and river system is unique in terms o f what actions the Service ma y be ab le
to implement to aid in recovery of the flycatcher. Any proposed modifications to dam op erating
rules or dam operations should be accurately described and separately identified.

Response:

The Recovery Plan has been revised in response to this comment. To obtain information on sitespecific management actions that will aid the flycatcher, the plan now calls for the development of
feasibility plans for the modification of da m and re servoir op erations in flycatcher habitat. These
studies will identify site-specific management actions that are legally, economically, and
logistically feasible to implement (refer to Section V., page 143, actions 1.1.2.1.1.– 1.1.2.1.9.).

Issue #87
Comment:

The Service should include in the Plan suggestions for meaningful Tribal participation offered by
the Tribal Wo rking Group in fulfilling the Federal Governments trust responsibility to Indian
Tribes as outlined in Secretarial O rder 320 6.

Response:

The Re covery Plan has been revised in response to this comment (see Section IV.E., Narrative
Outline for Recovery Actions, actions 1.3.1. – 1.3.6., and Section V., actions 1.3.1.– 1.3.6.).
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